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INTRODUCTION
That Mi's. Gaskell's Life of Charlotte Bronte is one of
the beHt biographies in the English language Ik generally
agreed. Her qualifications for the task were obvious.
She was an accomplished novelist with an agreeable style.

She had enjoyed the friendship of Charlotte Brontfi,

although she had never seen Enuly and Anne. She was
a woman of fine sympathies, and sympathy is ever
necessary in the art of biography. The book lost nothing,
moreover, from the element of romance, the power of
heightening colours which a writer of fiction was able to
provide. Mrs. Gaskell's work was calculated to please the
public but not the immediate friends. Old Patrick Bronte
complimented the authoi- on a first reading, but was very
angry when people pointed out to him that the picture of
himself was not entirely flattering. Arthur Bell Nicholls,

Miss Bronte's husband, also liked the book, but at a later

day resented all the references to his own personality,

although they seem kindly enough at this distance of
time.

The Life appeared in two volumes in 1857, and a
sec'ond edition followed almost immediately. In the
third edition, however, of which this is a reprint, there

• 'any alterations. Some two pages of matter were
and much new material added. The omitted

. t : M. was accounted libellous: three people in fact

chaged Mrs. Gaskell with libel, although one of them,
Miss. Martineau, was content with a voluminous corre-

spondence correcting Mi-8. Gaskell's version of herrelations
with Charlotte Bronte. Mr. Cams Wilson, of the Cowan
Bridge School, thi-eatened an action for libel, and the Mrs.
Robinson, of Thorp Green, in whose family Branwell
Bronte had lived, demanded an apology for being charged
with having acted as his " temptress." Mrs. Gaskell had
been filled with crusading zeal. She had wandered round
among the people who knew the Brontes ; had really
tried to weigh in the balance the complex stories of friends

<<w*iOO/s.»



VI INTKOIH n ION

and of r)eoi,le who watched the .,iuet, retiiinir family
from the diHtarue a^* villagers an- wont to do. Mrs.
<.a8kell siH.nt Hoine da>H at the Bull Inn iji Hawoith, an
inn which «ti!l survives, and where they used to show vou
the favourite «haii of Hranwell HronUi. Mih. (iamkell's
iiKjuiriew with regartl U> Bi-anwell led to her t)einir told
the story of a rather sordid intrigue in which h*- was
supposed to have Wen engac'ed with a Mrs. Robinsor., tie

,
^ "^.^^*'i?""'>'

'^^'*'''*' «'«»'well had l)een tutor at a
place called Thorp (ireeii. Tliere cannot Ije a doul.t that
Branwell s imagination, of which liis fragmentu of manu-
scripts left t)ehind indicate that he had a ceitain measure,
led him to romance al»out his relations to this household.
He toJd his sisters weird sU^ries of the l.idv's affection for
him, and even went s«. far as to dedaie tliat lier husband
wa^ jealous and had altered his will in conse(iuence.
Before Bi-anwell's death and the publication of Mrs.
(raskells /.*/<?, Mr. Robinson, who was a clergyman,
died, and his widow mairied again and became* Lady
fecott. She promptly brouglit an action through her
lawyers and compelled an apology. The lady appeai-s
to have been a flighty person, |)erhaps enjoying ffim-
tions wherever she c(,uld find a victim, but that
Branwell had lied to his sisters there can lie no d'>ubt
whatever now. Tlie scandal was discus.sed at lenirthm Miss A M. F. Robinson's Bmil,/ Jronte. i\Irs.
(Taskell reallv' tliought that Mrs. Robinson liad behaved
scandalously, and took every word of Bi-anwell's statement
as reflected m Chailotte's letters as gosjjel. In one letter
ot hers that I have seen she declares her intention of
exposing the " inKjuitous womaii.^' This was the outcome
)f a too generous impulse, and she leally got off very well
with an a[x)logy in the At/)^m(,(,)i. Similar trouble
visited her with regard to her account of the Cowan
Bridge School. She held up Mr. Carus Wilson, tbe
pJiilanthropist who ran this school for the children of
p^.or clergymen, as a sanctimonious demon. Those of uswho have read his books and his lettei"s can find in him
nothing to at' me, but when one has .said that he belonged
to the old ..shioned hell-fire school one has .said thf
woi-st of him It did not make for the happiness of youns/
cfiildren, or for their elders for that matter. That happi-
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nesM in thin life wan Mu)K>rdinate t<) happint'HM in the next
wan Mr. CaruH Wilnon - ci-efd, but apart from thin he
really seenw to have l>*^fn well-intentioned, and the fact

that these little Brotitti children wei-e unh£,:py at the
Hchmil is but to mxy that thev haxl Ichh physique than
Huch a hai-cl school life re((uired, and that they iiosscssed

an undue measure <>5 sensitiveness and imagination, as

two of tliem were to prove so etfectivelv at a later date.

Tliere were three people to whont Xfi-s. (laskell had to

app. for an account of the younger years of the Brontii

children. As will lie seen by the biography to two
Mchcxjl friends Charlt>tte was faithful to the end. These
were Ellen Nussey and Mary Taylor—the E. and Mary of

the story—and the governess of the Roe Head School was
Miss W(K>ler, whose name was printed in full in the
first two editions, but at that lady's request liecarie
" Miss W." in later issues. Margaret* Wooler (1792-1885^
seems to liave l»een a very kindly woman who endeared
lierself to all her pupils. She was assisted at various

times in the school, fii-st at Roe Head and afterwaitlR at
J >ew8buiy Mooi-, by her three sisters. After giving up
school-keeping she continued to live in Yorkshii-e, dying
at tlie age of ninety-two. She was always glad to talk

about her famous pupils, and ceitainly won tneir regard.

Tlie "E." of the book, Ellen Nussey (1817-1897), was a
girl of foui'teen when she fii-st met Charlotte Bronte.

When I made her acquaintance she was a pleasant old
lady with an idolatrous worehip of Chai-lotte. She was
very proud in her belief that she had been intended as

the prototype of Caioline Helstone in Shirley. She
leceived an immense numbei- of letter's from Charlotte.

These were published in fragments by Mrs. Gaskell, and
in a more extended form by Sir Wemyss Reid in his

book, Charlotte Brunte : a Monograph, published twenty
yeai"8 later. The whole of the correspondence vith

Ellen Nussey was printed by me in various books.*

By fai- the ablest, however, of Chai'lotte Bi'onte's early

' Charlotte Bronti

Stoughton); The B,
and Her Circle, 1896 (Hodder &
ati't : Lift and Letters, 2 vols., 1908

(Hodder & Stoughton) ; The Brontes and Their Circle (J. M.
Dent). The last of these votumes is the only one at present
in print.
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iii INTRODITCTION

fiiendH was Mary Ta\!or, the Rose Voike of ShirUy.
who iH i-eferred to hy Mrs. (Jaskell oh Mary. Mary wan
intellectually very much Huperior to either' Mihh Nujwey
or Miwi WooIhi, an her lettein indicate. She had indeed
a certain meaHure of literary talent, wiote one novel,
Afiu Mileg, and a volume o^ efways, 7%e First thtty of
Women, but her admirable letters, extracts from which
are given by Mrs. (Jaskell, ai-e hei best title t(.

fame. She was the daughter of well-to-do people whose
characteristics ran very much upon the lines of the
Yorkea in Shirley. It was the fact that she was
educated at Brussels which sent Charlotte Brontti and
her sister to that city. Midway in life revei-ses came to
her family, and she emigrated to Wellington, New Zealand,
to join a brother. She was in New Zealand when Mrs.
Gaskell's Life appeared, and her -letters criticizing it
are smgularly interesting.' The last thirty years of her
life were passed in Yorkshire, where she died at the
age of seventy-six.

The next personality in the Bronte story is M. H^ger,
at whose school in Brussels Charlotte was at first a
pupil and later a teacher. She presented his personality
very vividly in two of her stories, but the ijenuine
affection which she had for this singular man was first
revealed by the publication of a series of letters to him
which first appeared in The Times of 29th July 1913,

' "The hook is a perfect success, in giving a true picture
of a melancholy life, and you have practically answered my
Euzzle as to liow you would give an account of her, not
Bing at liberty to give a true description of those around.

Though not so gloomy as the truth, it is perhaps as much so
as people will accept without calling it exaggerated, and
feeling the desire to doubt and contradict it. I have seen
two reviews of it. One of them sums it up as *a life of
poverty and self-suppression,' the other has nothing to
the purpose at all. Neither of them seems to think it a
strange or wro"g state of things that a woman of first-rate
talents, industry-, and integrity should live all her life in a
walking nightniare of 'poverty and self-suppression.' I
doubt whether any of them will." Extract from letter
from Mary Taylor to Mrs. Gaskell written from WelUnirton,
New Zealand, 30th July 1857. • The Brontes : Life and LMers,
by Clement Shorter, vol. i., p. 15, 1908.
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with a ti-nnNlation l>y Mr. M. H. Spielriiann.' M. and
Madame Hdger celebrated their golden wedding in lH8<»,

Madame Hdger died in 189() and her )niMlKind in IH9<{.

Other 6giireH which ci-ohh Mrs. GaHkeirH pagett include

Mr. (Jeorge Smith, her publiMher, who apftarently for a
moment had >ume thougnt of marrving the(|uaint story-

writer wh(Mo giftH threw ho much luHti-e upon hiH house.

At any rate Charlotte obtained the imprexMion which
in conveyed in one or two of her let tern "•hat he had
given the matter Honie thought. That h1 hei-self was
not unattracted may l)e gathered fi-om er genei-ouH

ejttiniate <>f her publisher in the characti of Dr. John.
Then there waH Arthur Bell NichollH whom she married.
Long yeai-H afterwards I met him when he wan leading

the simple life of a countrv farmer at Banagher in

Ireland. At this tin he imd put aside the curate's

garb and was living l.appily with his second wife, a
cousin of his own, who recalled to me Charlotte Bronte's
visit to the place on her honeymoon many yeain b< ^ore.

But not tne least attractive tigure in the story is that
V.4 the biographer, the delightful novelist, an appi'eciation

of whose work has grown with time, and who is now
recognized as one of the gi-eat Victorians not only by
this biography, but by the many novels and short
stories of which this edition affords the comnletest
record. Anything which enlarges our knowleage of

Mi's, (iaakell's relations with Charlotte Bronte h- value,

and therefore I offer no apology for devoting a v .4ider-

ible part of this Intixjduction to a bool whic" /eally

needs no introduction to producing n liiihei-to un-
published document'' in which Mrs. (i.;'skell gives a
descriptive account of her visit t • rTaworth

We turned up a narrow bye lane near the church—past
the curate's, the schools, & skirting the pestiferous

churchyard we arrived at the door into tne Parsonage yard.
In I went—half blown back by the wild vehemence of the

^ These letters are reprinted in The Brontes and Their
Circle, by Clement Shorter ( " The Wayfarers' Library," 1914).

^ Reproduced by kind permission of Maggs Bros., the
antiquarian booksellers of Conduit Street, from a manu.^ript
in their possession.

i



X INTRODUCTION
wind which swept along the narrow gravel walk—round the
corner of the house into a small plot of grass, enclosed
within a low stone wall, over which the more ambitious
grave-stones towered all round. There are two windows on
each side the door & steps up to it. On these steps I
encountered a ruddy tired-looking man of no great refinement—but I had no time to think of him ; in at the door into an
exquisitely clean passage, to the left into a square parlour
looking out on the grass plot, the tall head-stones beyond,
the tower end of the church, the village houses & thebrown distant moors.

1
^* j^ Bronte gave me the kindest welcome, and the room

looked the perfection of warmth, snugness and comfort
crimson predominating in the furniture, wh*" aid well with
the bleak cold colours without. Every thing in her depart-
nient has been new within the last few years ; and every
thing, furniture, appointments, &c., is admirable for its
consistercy. All simple, good, suflScient for every possible
reasonable want, & of the mostTdelicate and scrupulous clean-
liness. She 18 so neat herself I got quite ashamed of anv
touches of untidiness, a chair out of its place,—work left on
the table, were all of them, I could see, annoyance to her
habitual sense of oi-der ; not annoyances to her temper in the
least, you understand the difference. There was her likeness
by Richmond, given to her father by Messrs. Smith & Elder
the later print of Thackeray, & a good likeness of the Duke of
Wellington, hanging up. My room was above this parlour,
& lookme on the same view, which was really beautiful in
certain lights, moon-light especially. Mr. Bronte lives
almost entirelv m the room on the opposite (right hand side)
of the front door

: behind his room is the kitchen, behind
the parlour a store room kind of pantry. Mr. Bronte's bed-
room IS over his sitting room, Miss Bronte's over the kitchen
The servants over the pantry. Where the rest of the house-
hold slept when they were all one large family I can't
imagine. The wind goes piping & wailing and sobbing round
thesquare unsheltered house in a very strange unearthly wayWe dmed—she and I together—Mr. Bronte having his
dinner sent to him in his sitting room according to his in-
variable custom, (fancy it! only they two left,) and then
she told me that the man whom I met on the steps was a
Mr^ Francis Bennock, something Park, Black Heath, who
had written the previous day to say he was coming to call on
her on his way from Hull where he had been reading a paper
on currency. His claim for coming to call on Miss Bronte
was that he was a patron of Authors and literature—" I

?wi r 'MT-^ .:•'''"? srr v
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hope he beloiigg to your guild; Miss Bronte sent to the
address he gave to say she had rather not see him, but he
came all the same, captivated Mr. Bronte who would make
his daughter come in : &; abused us both for "a couple of
proud minxes " when we said we would rather be without
individual patronage if it was to subject us to individual
impertinence (Oh, please burn this letter as soon as you have
read it). This Mr. Bennock produced a MS, dedication of
some forthcoming work of Miss Mitford's to himself, as a
sort of portable certificate of his merits & sounded altogether
very funny—but still a good natured person evidently, &
really doing a good deal of kindness I have no doubt. Mrs.
Toulmin or Crosland, & Mr. Charles Swain of our town were
two authors to whom he hoped to introduce Miss Bronte at
some future time. Mr. Bronte came in to tea,—an ho. ..r

to me I believe. Before tea we had had a long delicious
walk right against the wind on Penistone Moor which
stretches directly behind the Parsonage going over the hill
in brown & purple sweeps and falling softly down into a
little upland valley through which a "beck" ran, & beyond
again was a other great waving hill,—and in the dip of that
might be se^n another yet more distant, & beyond that the
said Lancashire came ; but the sinuous hills seemed to girdle
the world like the great Norse serpent. & for my part I don't
know if. they don't stretch up to the North Pole. On the
moors we met no one. Here and there in the gloom of the
distant hollows she pointed out a dark erey dwelling—with
Scotch firs growing near them often,

—

i, told me such wild
tales of the ungovernable families who lived or had lived
therein that Wutherlnij Hdyhta even seemed tame com-
paratively. Such dare-devil people,—men especially,

—

k,

women so stony & cruel in some of their feelings & so
passionately fond in others. They are a queer people up
there. Small landed proprietors—dwelling on one spot since
Q. K1iz,—& lately adding marvellously to their incomes by
using the water power of the becks in the woollen manufac-
ture which had sprung up during the last oO years :—un-
educated—more strained by public opinion—for their equals
in position are as bad as themselves & the poor, liesides
being densely ignorant are all dependent on their employers.
Miss Bronte does not what we should call " visit" with any
of them. She goes to see ihe poor—teaches at the Schools
most gently & constantly—but the richer sort of people
despise her for her poverty,—* they would have nothing in
common if they did meet. These people build grand houses,
& live in the kitchens, own hundreds of thousands of pounds
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k yet bring up their sons with only just enough learning to
qualify them for over-lookers during their father's life-time
s greedy grasping money-hunters after his death. Here
ft there from the high moorland summit we saw newly built
Churches,—which her Irish curates see after—every one of
those being literal copies of different curates in the neigh-
bourhood, whose amusement has been ever since to call each
other by the names she gave in Shirlnv

In the evening Mr. Bronte went to his room and smoked
a pipe,—a regular clay & we sat over the fire and talked

—

talked of long ago when that very same roonj was full of
children : & how one by one they had dropped off into
the churchyard close to the windows. At \ past 8 we
went in to prayers,—soon after nine every one was in
bed but we two;—in general there she sits quite alone
thinking over the past ; for her eyesight prevents her
reading or writing by candlelight and knitting is but very
mechanical & doe.s not keep the thoughts from wandering.
Each day—I was 4 there—was the same in outward
arrangement—breakfast at 9, in Mr. Bronte's room

—

which we left immediately after. What he does with
himself through the day I cannot imagine ! He is a tall
fine looking old man, with silver bristles all over his head ;

nearly blind ; speaking with a strong Scotch accent (he
comes from the north of Ireland, raised himself from the
ranks of a poor farmer's son,—& was rather 'ntiniate with
Lord Palmerston at Cambridge, a pleasant soothing recollec-
tion now, in his shut out life). There was not a sign of
engraving map writing materials beyond a desk &;c. no
books but those contained on two hanging shelves between
the windows,—his two pipes & a spittoon, if you know
what that is. He was very polite & agreeable to me

;

paying rather elaborate old-fashioned compliments, but I
was sadly afraid of him in my inmost soul ; for I caught
a glare of his stern eyes over his spectacles at Miss Bronte
once or twice which made me know my man'; and he talked
at her sometimes ; He is very fearless ; has taken t'^e

part of the men against the masters,—& ince versa ji.

as he thought fit & right ; & is consequently much
respected & to be respected. But he ought never to have
married. He did not like cliildren ; & they hsid six in
six years, & the consequent pinching & family disorder,

—

(which can't be helped), and noise &o. made him shut
himself up & want no companionship—nay be positively
annoyed bv it. He won't let Miss Bronte accompany him
in his walks, although he ia so nearly blind : goes out in

^^ra^r TSTTTrauIlriHL^Vi
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defiance of her gentle attempts to restrain him, speaking

as if she thought him in his second childhood : A comes

home moaning & tired:—having lost his way. "Where
is my strength gone?" is his cry then. "I used to walk

40 miles a day, Ac." There are little bits of picturesque

affection about him,—for his old dogs for instance,—when
very ill some years ago in Manchester, whither he had come
to be operated upon for cataract, his wail was "I shall

never feel Keeper s paws on my knees again ! " Moreover
to account for my fear—rather an admiring fear after all

—

of Mr. Bronte, please to takb into account thr.t though I

like the beautiful glittering of bright flashing steel I aon't

fancy fire-arms at 'all, at all,—and Miss Bronte never

remembers her father dressing himself in the morning
without putting a loaded pistol in his pocket, just as

regularly as he puts on his watch. There was this little

deadly pistol sitting down to breakfast with us, kneeling

down to prayers at night to say nothing of a loaded

gun hanging up on high ready to pop off' on the slightest

emergency. Mr. Bronte has a great fancy for arms of all

kinds. He begged Miss Bronte (Oh, I can't condense

it more than I do, & yet here's my 4th sheet !) to go
& see Prince Albert's armoury at Windsor; & when he
is unusually out of spirits she tells him over again &
again of the different weapons &c. there. But all this

time I wander from the course of our day, which is the

course of her usual days. Breakfast over, the letters come ;

not many, sometimes for days none at all. About 12 we
went out to walk. At 2 we dined, about 4 we went out

again ; at 6 we had tea ; by nine every one was in bed but
ourselves. Monotonous enough in sound, but not a bit in

ra\lity. There are some people whose stock of facts &
anecdotes are soon exhausted ; but Miss B. is none of these.

She has the wild strange facts of her own & her sister's

lives,—and beyon«l & above these she has most original

ft suggestive thoughts of her own : so that, like the moors,

I felt on the last day as if our talk might be extended in

any direction without getting to the end of any subject.

There are 2 servants, one. Tabby, aged upwards of 90;
sitting in an arm-chair by the kitchen tire,—and Martha
the real active serving maiden, who has lived with them
10 years. I asked this last one day to take me into the

Church & show me the Bronte graves : so when Miss Bronte
was engaged we stole out. There is a tablet put up in

the communion railing—Maria Bronte, wife of the Revd.
Patrick B. died 1821 aged 39. Maria Bronte—May 1825
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aged 12 (the original of Helen Burns in Jant Eyre. She &
P^?Xm «'^V'*i^. °/ **»* ^«^«^ ** the Cler^ School*Elizabeth Bronte died June 1825, aged 11. Patnck Bronti^

S^r iri^« '^\'^f ^^ ^h Jane*Kti^TedJJ^r. 18 1848 aged 29-Anne Bronte May 28, 1849, aged 27"168!' said Martha "They were all well when Mr
week. We saw she was ill, but she never would own it

Tn Sd^'^'id u7 * ^"^^^ °.^'" ^^'^ "«^^ ^°"W breakfast

iLT^'~ *t
^^^ morning she got up, and she dying all

Ski ?• ^ * neither Miss Bronte nor I dared offer to help herShe died just before Xmas-you'll se« the date there.?^dwe all went to her funeral. Master & Keeper, he^ doLwa king first side by side, & then Miss Bronte & Miss Ann«'
t S^"

^""^^^ * T--
^•^^t day Miss Anne took illSin the same way-& ,t was 'Oh, if it was but Spring widI could go to the sea,-Oh if it was but Spring?^ lnd»tlast Spring came and Miss Bronte took her tS Sclrborough -they got tWe on the Saturday & on the MomlaTsR^d.She IS buried m the old Church at Scarbro'. Kr as loneas I can remember-Tabby says since they were little bairn!Miss Bronte & Miss Emily & Miss Anne used to put?iTytheir sewing after prayers & walk all three one Sfter theother round the ^ble in the parlour till near eleven o'clockMiss Emily walked as longVs she could, & when sheSMiss Anne & Miss Bronte took it up,-and now mv hSaches to hear Miss Bronte walkingf'walking? on^aW'And on enquiring I found that after Miss Bronte had sSnme to my room she did come down everv night, & beginthat slow monotonous incessant walk in Vhich I am sSre

ShiTv/T"^ '
i*r"^.*^' ^'"P^ °^ the dead following meShe says she could not sleep without it-that she and her

Ttfuditinies.
""'"" P ^'^' * ^^""^^^^ ^^ **»*''• ^h^'*" ^^^^

About Mr. Branwell Bronte the less said the better-poor

^IvLa P "®''^'' ^^^"^ '''^"^ ^y^ ^*s written althoWh
fh„ T. 1

"''
^^fif"

*^terwards
; but that year was passed inthe shadow of the coming death, with thi consciousness ofhis wasted life. But Emily-ponr Emily-the pangs ofdisappointment as review after review came oJrT Ibout

recollections of pleasure or gladness about Jant Eyrt, everysuch feeJ^ng was lost in seeing Emily's resolute enduranceyet knowing what she felt.

January 19M. 1919.
CLEMENT SHORTER.
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"Ohmy (iod,

Thou hast knowledge, only Thou,

How dreary 'tis for women to eit still

On winter nights by solitary fires

And hear the nations praising them far uff.

"

AuROiu Leioh.
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A

LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE

CHAPTER I

The Leeds and Skipton railway runs along a deep valley
of the Aiie ; a slow and sluggish stream, compared to the
neighbouring river of Wharfe. Keighley station is on
this line of railway, about a quarter of a' mile from the
town of the same name. The nimiber of inhabitants
and the importance of Keighle}' have been veiy greatly
increased during the last twenty years, owing to the
rapidly extended market for worsted manufactures, a
l)raiich of industry that mainly employs the factory
population of this part of Yorkshire, which has Bradford
^or its centre and metropolis.

Keighley is in process of transformation from a
populous, old-fashioned village, into a still moie populous
and flourishing town. It is evident to the stranger, that
as the gable-ended houses, which obtrude themselves
corner-wise on the widening street, fall vacant, they are
pulled down to allow of gi-eater space for traffic, and
a more modern style of architecture. The (piaint and
narrow shop-windows of fifty years ago, aie giving way
to large panes and plate-glass. Nearly every dwelling
seems devoted to some branch of commerce. In passing
hastily through the town, one hardly perceives where
the necessary lawyer and doctor can live, so little

appearance is there of any dwellings of the professional
middle-class, such as abound in our old cathedral towns.
In fact, nothing can be more opposed than the state of

1 1



2 LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE

society, the modes of thinking, the standards of reference
on all points of morality, manners, and even politics and
religion, in such a new manufacturing place as Keighley
in the north, and any stately, sleepy, picturesque cathedral
town in the south. Yet the aspect of Keighley promises
well for future stateliness, if m^t picturesqueness. <irey
stone abounds ; and the rows o1f houses built of it have
a kind of solid grandeur connected with their unifoini
and enduring lines. The framework of the doors, and
the lintels of the windows, even in the smallest dwellings,
are made of blocks of stone. There is no jminted wood
to require continual beautifying, or else present a shabby
aspect ; and the stone is kept scrupulously clean by the
notable Yorkshire housewives. Such glimpses into the
interioi- as a passei'-by obtains, reveal a rough abundance
of the means of 1p ing, and diligent and active habits in

the women. But tlie voices of the people are hard, and
their tones discordant, promising little of the musical
taste that distinguishes the district, and which has
already furnished a Carrodus to the musical world. The
names over the shops (of which the one just given is a
sample) seem strange even to an inhabitant of the
neighbouring cotmty, and have a peculiar smack and
flavour of the place.

The town of Keighley nevei' quite melts into country
on the road to Haworth, although the hou.ses become
more spaise as the traveller journeys up\vards to the
grey round hills that seem to bound his journey in a.

weste- [y direction. First come some villas
;

just
suffici ;ntly retired from the road to .show that they can
scarcely belong to any one liable to be summoned in a
hurry, at the call of sutlering or danger, from his com-
fortable tireside ; the lawver, the doctor, and the clergy-
man live at hand, and hardly in the suburb.s, with a
screen of shrubs for concealment.

In a town one does not Ior)k for vivid colouring ; what
there may be of this is furnished by the wares in the
shops, not l)v foliage or atniosphoiic ett'ects ; but in the
country .some brilliancy and vi\idness seems to be in-

stinctively expected, and there is consequently a slight
feeling of disappointment at the giey neutral tint of
every object, near or far off', oti the way from Keighley
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to Haworth. The distance is about four niilea ; and,
as I have said, what with villas, great worsted factories'
rows of workmen's houses, with here and there an old-
fashioned farm-house and outbuildings, it can hardly
be called " country " any part of the way. For two miles
the road passes over tolei-ably level ground, distant hills
on the left, a " l^eck " flowing through meadows on the
right, and furnishing water power, at certain points
to the factories built on its banks. The air is dim and
lightless with the smoke from all these habitations and
places of business. The soil in the vallev (or " bottom,"
to use the local term) is rich ; but, as the road begins
to ascend, the vegetation becomes poorer ; it does not
riourish, it merely exists ; and, instead of trees, there
are only bushes and shrubs about the dwellings. Stone
dyke;' are everywhere used in place of hedges ; and what
crops there are, on the patches of arable land, consist of
pale, hungry-looking, grey-green oats. Right before the
tiavellei- on this road rises Haworth village ; he can see
it for two miles before he arrives, for it is situated on the
side of a pretty steep hill, with a background of dun and
purple moors, rising and sweeping awav yet higher than
the church, which is built at the very summit of the long
narrow street. All round the horizon there is this same
line of sinuous wave-like hills ; the scoops into which
they fall only revealing other hills bevond, of similar
colour and shape, crowned with wild, bleak moors—grand,
from the ideas of solitude and loneliness w'u. h they
suggest, or oppressive from the feeling which they give
of being pent-up by some monotonous and illiniitable
barrier, according to the mood of mind in which the
spectator may be.

For a short distance the road appears to turn away
from Haworth, as it winds round the ba.se of the shoulder
of a hill

; but then it crosses a bi-idge over the " beck "

and the ascent through the ^-illage begins. The flag-
stones with which it is pjived are j^laced end-wavs in
order to give a better hold to the horses' feet ; and,' even
with this help, they seem to be in constant danger of
slipping backwards. The old stone houses are high
compared to the width of the street, which makes an
abrupt turn before reaching the more level ground
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at the head of the village, so that the steep aspect of the
place, in one part, is almost like that of a wall. But this

surmounted, the (.-hurch lies a little otf the main road
on the left ; a hundred yards, or so, and the driver
relaxes his care, and the horse breathes more easily, as
they pass into the quiet little by-street that leads to
Haworth Parsonage. The churchyard is on one side
of this lane, the school-house and the sexton's dwelling
(where the curates formerly lodged) on the other.

The parsonage stands at right angles to the road, facing
down upon the church ; so that, in fact, parsonage,
church, and belfried school-house, form three sides of
an irregular oblong, of which the fourth is open to the
fields and moors that lie beyond. The area of this oblong
is filled up by a crowded churchyard, and a small garden
or court in front of the clergyman's house. As the
enti-ance to this from the road is at the side, the path
goes round the corner into the little plot of groui;-.

Underneath the windows is a narrow flower-border,
carefully tended in days of yore, although only the most
haidy plants could be made to grow theie. Within the
stone wall, which keeps out the suiTounding churchyard,
are bushes of elder and lilac ; the rest of the ground is

occupied by a square grass-plot and a gravel walk. The
house is of grey stone, two stories high, heavily roofed
with flags, in order to resist the winds that might strip
ott" a lighter covering. It appears to have been built
about a bundled years ago, and to consist of four rooms
on each story ; the two windows on the right (as the
visitor stands with his back to the church, ready to enter
in at the front door) belonging to Mr. Bronte's study, the
two on the left to the family sitting-room. Everything
about the place tells of the most dainty order, the most
exquisite cleanliness. The door-steps are spf>tless ; the
small old-fashioned window-panes glitter like looking-
glass. Inside and outside of that house cleanliness goes
up into its essence, purity.

The little church lies, as I mentioned, above most of
the houses in the village ; and the graveyard rises above
the church, and is terribly full of upright tombstones.
The chapel or church claims greater antiquity than any
other in that part of the kingdom ; but there is no
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appearance of this in the external aspect of the jiresent

i'(liH<;e, unless it be in the two eastern windows, which
remain nnniodernized, and in the lower part of the

stf'eple. Inside, the character of the pillars shows that

they were constructed before the reign of Henry VII. It

is piobable that there existed on this ground a "tield-

kiik," or oi-atory, in the earliest times ; and, from the

Archbishop's registry at York, it is ascertained that there

was a cha|)el at Hawoith in 1317. The inhabitants refer'

iiHjuirei's concerning the date to the following inscription

on a stone in the church tower :

—

"Hie fecit Crenobium Monachorum Auteste fundator.

A.I), sexcentissinio.'"

'i'hat is to say, before the preaching of Christianity in

Noithumbria. Whitaker says that this mistake origin-

ated in the illiterate copying out, by some modern stone

( uttei-, of an inscription in the character of Henry the

Kighths time on an adjoining stone :

—

" Orate pro bono statu Eutest Tod.''

" Now every anticjuary knows that the forniula of praj'cr
• bono statu ' always refers to the living. I suspect this

singular Christian name has been mistaken by the stone-

cutter for Austet. a contraction of Jluatatius, but the word
T(xl. which has been mis-read for the Arabic figures 600, is

j)t'rfectly fair and legible. On the presumption of this foolish

claim to antitjuity, the people would needs set up for in-

ilependence, and contest the rij^ht of the Vicar of Bradford
to nominate a curate at Haworth."

I have given this extract, in order to explain the

imaginary gxoundwork of a commotion which took place

in Haworth about five and thirty years ago, to which
1 shall have occasion to allude again more jmrticularly.

The interior of the church is commonplace ; it is

iieitht'r old enough nor modern enough to compel notice.

The pews are of black oak, with high divisions ; and the

names of those to whom they belong are painted in white
letters on the doors. There are neither brasses, nor altar-

tombs, nor monuments, but there is a mural tablet on
the right-liand side of the communion table, bearing the

following inscription :

—
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HERE

LIE THE REMAINS OK
MARIA BRONTK, WIFE

OF THE
REV. P. J!R()NTE, A.B., MINISTER OF HAWORTH.

HER S(»ri,

DEl'ARTED TO THE SAVIOUR, skPT. 16tH, 1821,
IN THE 39tH year OK HER AfiE.

fhl'Sf ^'f ti'"' '^^''''i
^"'' ^" ''"'^h *" ^""i" as ve think notthe hon of Man cometh.—Matthew xxiv. 44.

ALSO HERE LIE THE REMAINS OF
MARIA BRONTK, 1)AU(4HTER OF THE AFORESAID:

she i>ied on the
6th oi mav, 1825, in the 12th year of her a(;e:

AND OF
ELIZABETH BRONTE, HER SISTER

WHO diei. JUNE 15th, 1825, IN the 11th year ok her aoe.

h.H;,^"^'rLf*'\M']^° ^'''"' *^-^<^^P^ y^ be converted, andbecome a.s little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom
of heaven."—Matthew xviii. 3.

^

HERE AI^O LIE THE REMAINS OF
PATRICK BRANVVELL BRONTK,

WHO DIED SEPT. 24tH, 1848, AGED 30 YEARS
;

AND OK
EMILY JANE BRONTK,

WHO DIED DEC. 19tH, 1848, AGED 2» YEARS,
SON AND DAUiJHTER OF 'Kv;

REV. P. BRONTK, INCUMBENT.
THIS STONE IS AMO DEDICATED TO THE

MExMORY OF ANNE BRONTK,'
Y0UN<;EST DAliiHTER OF THE RKV. P. BRONTe! A.B.

SHE DIED, a<;ed.27 years, 28th may, 1849,
AND WAS BURIED AT THE OLD (HURCH, SCARBORO'.

a«,« / P'''"^*"' °"^ ^^^ discrepancy between the age

Rr.. ''"?7u"
-'''*'''^ assigned, on the mural tablet, to AnneBronte at the tnne of her death in 1849, and the alleged
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At the upper part of this tablet ample spsice is allowed
I'ftween the lines of the inscription ; when the first

iiieiiiorials wei ; written down, the survivors, in their

fond affecticm, thought little of the margin and verge
tlu'v were leaving for those who were still living. But
as one dead member of the household follows another
fast to the grave, the lines aie pressed together, and the
letters become sniall and cramped. After the lecord of

.AiiTie's death, there is room for no other.

Hut one more of that generation — the last of that
innserv of six little motherless children—was vet to

follow, before the survivor, the childless and widowed
father, found his lest. On mothei" tablet, below the
til st, the following recoid has been adtled to that mournful
list :

—
AnJOIN'IN(J LIE THE KEMAINS OF

CHARLOTTE, WIFE
OF THE

REV. AKTHUR BELL XICHOLLS, A.n.,

AM) DAUiniTER Of THE REV, 1'. BRONTl-:, A.B., INCUMBFST.

SHE DIED MARCH .31ST, 1855, IN" THE 39tH

YEAR OF HER ACE.'

fact that she was born at Thornton, from which place Mr.
H'onte removed on 2,')th February 1820. I was aware of

the discrepancy, but I did not think it of sufficient con-
seijuence to be rectified by an examination of the register
nf births. Mr. Bronte's own words, on which I grounded
my statement as to the time of Anne Bronte's birth, are as

follows :

—

"In Thornton, Charlotte, Patrick Branwell, Emily Jane,
and Anne were born." And such of the inhabitants of

Haworth as have spoken on the subject say that all the
children of Mr. and Mrs. Bronte were born before they re-

moved to Haworth. There is probably some mistake in the
inscription on the tablet.

^ In the month of April 1858, a neat mural tablet was
erected within the Communion railing of the Church at
Haworth, to the memory of tlie deceased membe.'s of the
Hrontf family. The tablet is of white Carrara marble on
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a ground of dove-coloured marl)le, with a cornice surmounted
by an ornamental pediment of chaste design. Between the
brackets which sujjport the tablet, is inscribed the sacred
monogram LH.S., in old English letters.

This tablet, which corrects the error in the former tablet
as to the age of Anne Bronti-, bears the following inscription
in Roman letters ; the in'tials, however, being in old
English :

—
In Memory of

Maria, wife of the Rev. P. Hront*', A.B.. Minister of Haworth,
She died Sept. l.')th, 1S21, in the 39th year of her age.

Also, of Maria, their daughter, who died May 6th, 1825,
in the 12th vcar of her ai{e.

' ^

Also, of Elizabetii, tl.eir daughter, who died June 15th, 1825,
in the 11th year of lier age.

Also, of Patrick Branwell, their .son, who died Sept. 24tli,

1848, aged 31 years.

Also, of Emilv June, their daughter, who died Dec. 19th,
1S4H, aged .SO years.

Also, of Anne, their daughter, who died May 28th, 1849,
aged 29 years. She was buried at the Old Churcli,
Scarborough.

Also, of Charlotte, '^heir daughter, wife of the Rev. A. B.
Nicholls, B.A. Slie died March 31at, 1855, in the 39th
year of her age.

"The sting of death ^ sin, and the strength of sin in the
law, but thanks be to (Jod which giveth us the victory
through our Lord Je.sus Christ."— 1 Cor. xv. ofi, 57
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Ki»it a right iindeiMtaiidiiig of the life of my dear friend,

Charlotte Brontii, it apfiears to me more neeesaai'V in her

case than in most others, that the reader should t)e nuide

acquainted with the peculiar forma of {X)pulatioii and
sdciety amidst which her earliest years were passed, and
from which both her own and her sisters' tii-st impressions

of human life must have been received. I shall endeavour,

therefore, before pi-oceeding further with my work, to

piesent some idea of the character of the i)eople of

Haworth, and the surrounding districts.

Even an inhabitant of the neighbouring county of

Lui'taster is .struck by the peculiar foi-ce of character

which the Vorkshiremen u -(play. This makes them
interesting as a race ; while, at the same time, as indi-

viduals, the remarkable degree of self-sufficiency they
possess gives them an air of inde))endence rather apt to

lepel a stranger. I use this expression "self-sufficiency"

in the largest .sense. Conscious of the stiong .sagacity

and the dogged powei- of will which seem almost the
l)irthright of the natives of the West Riding, each man
relies upon himself, and seeks no help at the hands of

his neighbour. From rarely requiring the assistance of

others, he comes to doubt the power of bestowing it

:

from the general success of his efforts, he grows to

(It'pend upon them, and to over-esteem his own energy
and ])0wer. He belongs to that keen, yet short-sighted

class, who consider suspicion of all who.se honesty is not
proved as a sign of wisdom. The practical (jualities of

a man are held in great i'esi)ect ; but the want of faith

ill sti-angers and untried models, of action, extends itself

even to the manner in which the virtues are regai'ded ;

and if they produce no immediate and tangible result,

they are rather put aside as unfit for this busy, striving

world ; especially if they are more of a passive than an
active character. The affections . are strong and their

foundations lie deep : but they are not—such affections

seldom are—widespreading ; nor do they show them-
selves on the surface. Indeed, there is little display of
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the amenities of life among this wild, rough population.
TIk ir accost is curt ; their accent and tone of speech
Munt and harsh. Something of this niay, prol»al>ly, W
attriliuted to the freedom of mountain air and of i.s(»lated

hill-side life ; something be derived from their rough
Norse ancestry. They have a (piick perception of char-
acter, and a keen sense of humour ; the dwellers among
them must l)e prepared foi- certain uncomf)limentary,
though most likely true, observations, pithily expressed.
Their feelings are not easily roused, but their duration
is lasting. Hence there is much close friendship and
faithful service , and for a coriect exemplification of
the f'jrm in which the lattei- fre(juently appears, I need
only refer the readei- of \\'at/i"n'/></ H<-l(j/,)>i to tlie chai-acter
of "Joseph.''

From the same cause come also enduring grudges, in
some cases amounting to hatred, which occasionally has
been bequeathed from generation to generation. I

remember Miss Bronte once telling me that it was .»,

saying round about Haworth, "Keep a stone in thy
pocket sev'en year ; turn it, and keep it seven year longer,
that it may be ever rea(ly to thine hand when thin-?
enemy draws i>.a,r.''

The West Riding men are sleuth-hounds in pursuit of
nioney. Miss Bronte related to my husband a cur'ou*--

instance illustrative of thi iger desire for riches. A
man that she knew, who w.. a .small manufacturer, had
engaged in many local speculations which had always
turned out well, and thereby rendered him a person of
some wealth. He w;is rather past middle age, when he
bethought him of irisuiing his life ; and he had only just
taken out his policy, wlien he fell ill of an acute disease
which was certain to end fatally in a very few days. The
doctor, half-hesitatingly, revealed to him his hopeless
state. " By jingo \

"' cried he, rousing up at once mto the
old energy, " I shall (Id the insurance company : 1 always
was a lucky fellow !

'

These men are keen and shrewd ; faithful and persever-
ing in following out a good purpose, fell in tracking an
evil one They are not emotional ; they are not easily
made iiito either friends or enemies ; but once lovers or
haters, it is difficult to change their feeling. They are a
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powerful luce both in mind and bcdy, both for gootl and
for fvil.

The woollen ' -ifacture was introduced into this

district in the du/h of Edward III, It ia traditionally

~,;i(l that a colony of Flemings came over and settled in

the West Riding to teach the inhabitants what to do with
their wool. The mixture of agricultuml with manu-
facturing labour that ensued and prevailed in the West
Hiding up to a very recent period, sounds pleasant enough
at this distance of time, when the classical impression is

left, and the details forgotten, or only brought to light

by those who explore the few remote parts of England
where the custom still lingers. The idea of the mistress
and her maidens spinning at the great wheels while the
master was abroad ploughing his fields, oi- seeing after
liis flocks on the purple moors, is veiy poetical to look
liack upon , but when such life actually touches on our
i wn days, and we can hear particidars from the lips of
these now living, there come out details of coarseness

—

of tlie uncouthness of the rustic mingled with the sharp-
ness of the tradesman—of irregularity and fierce lawless-
ness—that rather mar the vision of pastoral innocence
and simplicity. Still, as '"'

is the exceptional and
exaggerated characteristics ot any period that leave the
most vivid memory behind them, it would be wrong, and
in my opinion faithless, to conclude that such and such
forms of society and modes of living were not best for
tlie period when they prevailed, although the abu-^es thev
may have led into, and the gradual progress of the world,
have made it well that such ways ancl manijers should
pass away for ever, and as preposterous to att apt to
return to them, as it would be for a man to return to the
rlothes of his childhood.
The patent granted to Alderman Cockayne, and the

further restrictions imposed by James I. on the export
of undyed woollen cloths (met by a prohiV)ition on the
j-art of the States of Holland of the import of English-
dyed cloths), injured the trade of the West Riding manu-
facturers considerably. Their independence of cHaracter,
their dislike of authority, and their strong powers of
thought, predisposed them to rebellion against the
reli^'-ius dictation of such men as I^ud, and the arbitrary
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nil*' of the Stuaits ; and the iiijurv (Ion*- by .lames and
C'liarlen to the trade hy which they jjaiueil their brear',
made the j^reat majority of them Comiiionv.eaIth men.
I shall have oeeasif»n afteiwards to jfiv»« one or two
instanees of tlie waini feelinj?s and exteiisiv.- knowledge
<»n subjects of both honin and foreign jMilitics existing at
the present day in tlie villages lying west anu east of the
rnountainotis ridge tliat seiwiiates N'orkshire and Lama-
shire : the iidiabitants of which are of the same race and
{Ktssess the same <niality of character.
The descendants of many who served under C'lomwell

at Dunbar, live on the same lands as their ancestors
occu^Med then ; and fH-ihaps there is no part of England
where the traditional and fond recollections of the
Commonwealth have lingered so long as in that inhabited
by the woollen manufacturing population of the West
Kiding, who had the restrictions taken ott" their tiade by
the Protector's admimble commercial iM>licy. I have it

on go(Kl authority that, not thirty years ago, the phrase,
"in Oliver's days," was in coninion tise to denote a time
of unusual prospeiity. The da.ss of Christian names
prevalent in a distiict is one indication of the direction
in which its tide of hero-worship sets. ( iiave enthusiasts
in politics or religion |)erceive not the ludicrous aide of
those which they give to their childien : and ;?om»' Mre to
be found, still in theii- infancy, not a do;:eii miles from
Hawoith, that will have to go 'through life as l^amartine,
Kos.suth, and Dembinsky. And so there is a testimony
to what [ have said, of the traditional feeling of the
di.strict, in the fact that the Old Testament names in
general use among the Puritans are yet the pievalent
appellations in most Yorkshire fami'lies of middle or
huh ble rank, whatever their religious peisuasion may
be. There are nu!nerous records, too, that show the
kindly way in which the ejected ministers were received
by the gentry, as well as by the poorer |)art of the
inhabit^tnts, during the per.seeuting days of Charles II.
These little facts all testify to the old' hereditary spirit
of independence, ready ever to resist authority which
was conceived to be unjustly exercised, that distinguishes
the people of the West Riding to the present day.
The palish of Halifax touches that of Bradford, in
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which the chapelry of Haworth is included ; and the

iiatinr of the jr««'und in the two i)ari«ht.s is much of the

"^aiiie wild anil hilly desciijttion. The abundance of co».l

and the number of mountain streams in tho uisirut,

make it highly favourable to manufacture:! ; and accord-

iiiirlv, as I stated, the inhabitants have for centuries been

tngH^'ed in niakinj? cloth, as well as in agricultural

parsuits. Hut the intercourse of tiade failed, for a long

time, to lu-ing amenity and civilization into these outlying

liaiiilets, or widely scattered dwellings. Mr. Hunter, in

liis Llf<' of (tlirer Hi'iin-mxl, <|Uotes a sentence out of a

iiitMiuriari)f one James Rither, living in the reign of

Klizabeth, which is partially true to this day :
-

"They have no sui>eiior to court, no civilities to

inactise : a sour and sturdy humour is the consecjuence,

Ml that a stranger is shocked by a tone of defiance in

• very voice, and an air of fierceness in every countenance."

Even now, a stranger can hardly ask a question without

receiving some crusty reply, if, indeed, he receive any at

all. Sometimes the sour rudeness amounts to positive

insult. Yet, if the " foreigner "' takes all this churli-shness

LTuod-humouiedly, or as a matter of course, and makes
u'nod any claim upon their latent kindliness and hospitality,

tliey are faithful and generous, and thoroughly to be

relied upon. As a slight illustration of the roughness

•hat pervades all classes in these out-of-the-way villages,

1 may relate a little advent "ne which Iiappened to my
hus])and and my.self, three years ago, at Addingham

—

From Penigent to Pendle Hill,

From Linton to "Long-Addingham
And all that Craven coasts did tell, etc.

—

<iiie of the places that sent forth its fighting men to the

lamous old battle of Flodden Field, and a village not
many miles from Hawoith.
We were driving along the street, when one of those

iie'erdo-weel lad.s who seem to have a kind of magnetic
power for misfortunes, having jumped into the stream
that runs through the place, just where all the broken
ifjass and bottles are thrown, staggered naked and nearly

covered with blood into a cottage before us. Besides

receiving another bad cut in the arm, he had completely

^n
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laid open the artery, and was in a fair way of bleeding
to death—wbi.-h. one of his relations comforted him by
saying, would be likely to "save a d*al o' trouble/'
When my husband had checked the etfusion of blood

with a strap that one of the bystanders unbuckled from
his leg, he asked if a surgeon had been sent for.

"Yui,=' was the answer, "but we dunna think he'll
come.'

" Why not !
"

" He's owd, yo seen, and asthmatic, and it's up-hill."
My hu.sband taking a boy for his guide, drove as fast

as he could to the surgeon's hr)use, which was about three-
quarters .)f a mile otf, and met the aunt of the wounded
lad leaving it.

" Is he coming !
" inquired my husband,

"Well, he didna' .say he wouldna' come."
" But tell him the lad mav bleed to death "

"I did."
" And what did he say :*

"

" Why, only, • I) u him ; what do I care ?'"

It ended, however, in his sending one of his sons, who
though not brought up to "the surgering trade,'" was
able to do what was necessary in the wav of bandages
and plasters. The excuse made for the surgeon was, that
" he was near eighty, and getting a bit doited, and had
had a matter o' twenty childer."
Among the most unmoved of the lookers-on was the

brother .if the boy so badly hurt ; and while he was Iving
in a pool of ])lood on the Hag Hooi, and .lying out how
much his arm was '• warchiug," his stoical relation stood
cool y smoking his bit of black pipe, and uttered not a
single word of either sympathy or soriow.

Forest customs, existing in "the fringes of dark wood
whi.-h clothed the declivity of the hills on either side,
tended to brutalize the population until the middle of
the seventeenth century. Execution by beheading was
performed in a summary wav upon either men or women
who were guilty of but very "slight crimes ; and a dogged,
yet in some cases tine, indifference to human life was'thus
generated. The roads were so notoriously bad, even up
to the last thirty years, that there was little commurica-
tion between one village and another ; if the produce
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of indu.strv could be conveyed at ••ated times to the

cloth market of the district, it was all that could be done ;

ami in lonely houses on the distant hill-side, or by the

small magnates of secluded hamlets, crimes might be

committed almost unknown, certainly without any ^reat

uprising of popular ind*'^ '^^ion calculated to bring down

the strong arm of th 'x^^. Jt n..-st, be remembered that

ill those days there ^ as iio n-.ral ..nstabulary ; and the

ii'w magistrates left > t ".emselve:-, and generally related

to one another, were .">.- n them incline<l to tolerate

ecfentricitv, and to wink at faults too much like their own.

Men hardly past middle life talk of the days of their

vouth, spent in this part of the country, when, during the

wiiitei' months, they rode up to the saddle-giiths in mud ;

when absolute business was the only reason for stirring

l)ev()ml the precincts of home ; and when that business

was conducted under a pressure of difficulties which they

themselves, borne along to Bradford market in a swift

tirst-class carriage, can hardly believe to have been

possible. For instance, one woollen maraifacturer says

tliat, not five and twenty years ago, he had to rise

lietimes to set oti' on a winters morning in order to be

at Bradford with the great waggon-load of goods manu-

factured by his father ; this load was packed over-night,

but in the morning there was a great gathering ai'ound it,

and Hashing of lanterns, and examination of horses' feet,

liefore the ponderous waggon got under way ; and then

soii-.eu!ie had to go groping here and there, on hands and

knees, and always sounding with a staff down the long,

steep, slippery brow, to tind where the horses might tread

safely, until they reached the comparative easy-going of

the deep-ruttetrmain road. People went on horseback

over the upland moors, following the tracks of the pack-

horses that carried the }3arcels, baggage, or goods from

oiiM town to another, between which there did not happen

to be a highway.
But in winter, all such communication was imjwssible,

liv reason of the ssiow which lay long and late on the

bleak hi'^h ground. I have known people who, travelling

bv the "mail-coach over Blackstone Edge, had been

snowed up for a week or ten days at the little inn near

the summit, and obliged to spend both Christmas and
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New Years Day there, till the store of provisions laid in
for the use of the landlord and his family falling short
before the inroads of the unex}>ected visitors, thev had
recourse to the turkeys, geese, and Yorkshire pies with
which tlie coach was laden ; and even these were
beginning to fail, when a fortunate thaw released them
from their prison.

Isolated as the hill villages may be, thev aie in tue
woil 1, compared with the loneliness of the grey ancestral
houses to be seen here and theie in the dense hollows of
the moors. These dwellings are not large, yet they are
solid and roomy enough for the accommodation of those
who live in them, and to whom the surrounding estates
beh)ng. The land has often been held bv one family
since the days of the Tudors ; the owners are, in fact, the
remains of the old yeomanry—small stjuires—who aie
lapidly becoming e.v'tinct as "a class, fro^^i one of two
cau.ses. Either the possessor falls into idle, drinking
habits, and so is obliged eventually to sell his propertvl
or he finds, if more shrewd and adventurous, that the
"beck"' lunning down the mountain-side, or the minerals
beneath his feet, can be turned into a new source of
wealth

; and leaving tlie old plodding life of a landowner
with small capital, he turns manufacturer, oi- digs for
coal, or (piarries foi stone.

Still tiiere are those remaining of this class—dwellers
in the lonely houses far away in the upland districts
even at the present day, who sufficiently indicate what
.stiange eccentricity—what wild .strength of will— nay,
even what unnatural power of crime was fostered liy
a mcxle of living in which a man .seldom met his fellow.s,
and where public opinion was only a distant and in-
aiticulate echo of some clearer voice sounding behind the
sweeping horizon.

.A solitary life clierishes mere fancies until thev become
manias. And the powerful Yorkshire character, which
was scarcely tamed into subjection by all the contact it
met with iii " busy town or crowded mart, ' has befoie
now broken out into strange wilfulness in the remoter
districts. A singular account was recentlv given me of
a landowner (living, it is true, on the I^ncashire side of
the hill.s, but of the same blood and nature as the

i&:M^ . 'Jl** t; il.'*^
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dwellers on the other), who was supposed to be in the
i.ceipt of sev' ii w eight hundred a year, and whose
hciise bore ni:i ks of handsome antiquity, as if his fore-
fiitljers had been for a long time people of consideration.
My informatit was struck with the appearance of the place,
and proposed to the countiyman who was accompanying
iiiiii, to go up to it • ' take a nearer inspection. The
iv{)Iv was, "YoVl betLei not; he'd threap yo' down th'
loan. He's let rfy at .^ome folk's legs, and let shot lodge
in em afore now, for going too near to his house." And
finding, on closer iiKpiiry, that such was really the
inhospitable custom of this moorland s(|uire, the gentleman
(.'five up his purpose. I believe that the .savage yeoman
is still living.

Another squire, of more distinguished family and larger
property—one is thence led to imagine of better education,
liiit that does not always follow—died at his house, not
many miles from Haworth, only a few years ago. His
u'leat amusement and occupation had been cock-fighting.
When he was confined to his chamber with what he
knew would f>e his last illne.ss, he had his cocks brought
up there, and watched the bloody l)attle from his bed.
As lii.s nutrtal disease increased, and it became impossible
fiT him %o turn so as to follow the combat, he had
l""king-glas.ses ari-anged in such a manner, around and
;ilio\e liim, as he lay, that he could still see the cocks
fiirhting. And in this manner he died.
These are merely instances of eccentricity compared to

the tales of positive violence and ciime that*have occurred
in these isolated dwellings, which still linger in the
nieiiiories of the old people of the district, and some
ft which were doubtless familiar to the authors of
^y"i/»'ri,Hi Heig/iU and Tl,>> Tenont of WihlfHl Half.
The amusements of the lower classes could hardly be

expected to be more humane than those of the wealthy
and better educated. The genileman, who has kindly
fiuiiished me with some of the particulars I have given,
remembers the bull-baitings at Rochdale, not thirty
.vars ago. The bull was ^stened by a chain or rope
to a post in the river. To increase the amount of water,
as well as to give their workpeople the opportunity of
SI \ age delight, the masters were accustomed to stop

2

^y-i.
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their mills on the day when the sport took place. The

J^^neTv u-ri'^l""'' ''^T^ '"'^i'^'^y
'"""d, Lo that thelope hy ^.h.ch he was fastened swept those who hadbeen careless enough to come within its range down int'^the water and the good people of Roehifale had th

dmwni'? . n''"^'^ r'^-
"' ^''''' ^f t^^«'^ neighboursd owned as w,^l as of witnessing the bull baited, andthe dogs torn and tossed.

The people of Haworth were not less strong and full ofcharacter than the r neighbours on either ^side of 1^h Us The ^l lage hes embedded in the moors, between

Colne. About the middle of the last centurv, ft becamefamous ,n the religious world as the scene of the

? r/ .^'' ^T'^'^^y
•'^'"•^- -t'^0'*^ this time, it is

Z ^j.^- ^icholls, a ^orkshir. clergyman, in the davs

IddTted f
• T •T-^'"° '\' Reformation, who was ''Whaddicted to drinking and companv-keeping," and usedto sav to his companions, '' Vou nmst not ted me but

tt'uipk.'
°'' '""" ^''' "'''"'' '^' ^"^^^''" '^^' -^^

fHpn!i '^"™'ff^-'^
'ife ^^as written by Newion, C.wper's

nar icuWr f ;r'
'' '"^'^- '>^ gathered som'e curious

particulars of the manner in which a rough populationwere swayed and go^-erned by a man of deep cLiv ction

"

and strong earnestness of pul-pose. It seeml that he h dnot l,een in .;av way remarkable for religious zeal

n"f'!Sfi,
•'

^'S-'
^'^ " l''T}

'•^^'' ^"^i ^'^^ cc^iscientious
fulfillin.r his parochial duties, until a certain Sundayu >^epteml,er, 1744, when the servant, rising at five

tW atV""'''"-' •'}^''^\^^yr'^\Sed in praver
; ^he statedthat after remaining m his chamber for some time hewent to engage m religious exercises in the house of

fas?rnr';?the''r" V"\^°^^° ^'"^> ^
thence "tltasting, to the church, where, as he was reading the

naa to be K-d from the church. As he went out h*^spoke to the congregation, and told them not todisperse

presentI^
.
He was taken to the clerk s house, and a^ain
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iKvaine insensil.le. Hia sei'vant rubbed him, to re.^tore
the tiioulation

; and wlieii he wan brought t(» himself
"he seemed in a great raptui-e," and the first words
hs uttered weie, " I have had a glorious vision from
the thud heaven." He did not sav what he had seen,
but leturned into the chui'ch, and began the service
:vr.un, at two in the afternoon, and went on until
seven.

Fi'orn this time he devoted himself, with the fervour

u-i-^« .f'®^'
^"^ .something of the fanaticism of a

VViutfaeld, to calling out a religious life amoncr his
parishioners. They had been in the habit of pkving
at football on Sunday, using stones for this purpose •

and giving and receiving challenges from othei' parishes'
Ihere were horse-races held on the moors just above the
village, which were periodical sources of drunkennes^s and
pioHigacy. Scarcely a wedding took place without the
rough amusement of foot-mces, where the half-naked
iiinneis were a scandal to all decent strangers. The old
.ustoiM of "arvills," or funeral feasts, led to frequent
pitched battles between the drunken mourners Such
custoins were the outward signs of the kind of people
with whom Mr. Orimshaw had to deal. But, bv various
means, some of the most practical kind, he wi-ought a
,1,'reat change in his parish. In his preaching he was
(Hcasionally assisted by Weslev and Whitfield, and at
such times the little church proved much too small to
held the throng that poured in from distant villages,
or lonely moorland hamlets; and fre-pientlv thev were
ol)l!ged to meet m the open air; indeed, tliere was not
room enough in the church even for the communicants.
Mr. V/hitheld was once preaching in Hawoith, and made
"se of some such expression, as that he hoped there was
no need to say much to this congregation, as tliev had .sat
under so pious and godly a minister for so manV vears •

'whereupon Mr. (irimshaw stood up iii his place, and
said with a loud voice, 'Oh, sir! for (iod's .sake do not
s[>eak so. T pray you do not flatter them. I fear tlie
greater part of them are going to hell with their eyes
open. Rut if they were so bound, it was not for want
ot ejcertion on Mr. ( irimshaw's part to prevent them He
used to preach twenty or thirtv times a -ek in private

'Liiii.
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f

^

houses. If he perceived anvone inattentive to his

go on ti I he saw every <.ne on their knees. He was vervean.est nj enforcing the .strict observance of Sunda7an
1
won d not even allow his parishioners to walk in tiehelds be ween services. He .sometimes gave out a vervong Psahu t.ad.t.on .says the liyth), and while it wasbe.n^r sung, he left the reading-desk, and taking a horsewhip went into the public^'house.; and rt Led theoiterers into church, '/hey were swift who co.dd esca et^e ash of the parson by sneaking out the back wavHe had strong health and an active bodv and rode fJr

?.rev-''"V 7'\ '^' ''^^'•'^' "^^^-akening" tho.se who hadpieviously had no sense of religion. To .save tin e anbe no charge to the families at whose houses he held h^.praver-meetings, he carried his provisions with Idn allthe food he took in the day on such occasions coiUinl

;";'i\>nLn.^^"^"^
'' '""'' ^"^' '^"'"-•' - ^^y

"-"-1
The hor.se-races were justiv ..biectionable to Mr.nmshaw

;
they attracted i.nnibersof pn^i.^^te people

wkkednes tJT' '"•''' '^ T^^^' ''' ''''^^« -"^ into^^itkeanes,s. Ihe story i.s, that he tiied all means ofpersua.s,on, and even intimidation, to ave he LesdKscont.nued, but in vain. At length, n des.fai • heprayed with such fervour of earnestne. s tha ^he 'ra^^

the" 'C "> TT'^ r^ ''^'"^^^^ ^'- ^'-und s. th"

t

tnei- was no footing for man or beas^ even f thpmid itude had been willing to stand t.ch a 1;! 'etdov, n from above And so Haworth races were stoppedami have never been resumed to this dav E^ei? now
his tllTfl

^^f.*"«^'-^I »'an is held in reverence, a^ul

But after his time, I fear there was a falling back intohe wild rough heathen way.s, from which hel^ad puUed
?r b ; r, '"; '' ''''"' ''•^' '^^ passionate force Thlmdnulual character. He liad huilt a chapel for theWesleyan Methodists, aid not verv lone after th!

^Cr^'^^J'-^'''^^] - a-pi::'eVtrshtinaeea, as Dr. W hitaker says, the people of this district
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;iie "stronw religionists" ; only, fifty years ago, their
leligion did not work down itito their lives. Half that
length of time back, the code of ni<M-als seemed to be
fi»rnied upon that of their Norse ancestors. Kevenge
was handed down from father to son as an hereditary
duty ; and a great ca|jability for drinking without the
head being affected was considered as one of the manly
viitue-i. The games of footl)aIl on Sunday.s, with th*!?

(Ii.illeiiges to the neighi.vjuring parishes, were resumed,
luinging in an influx of riotous strangers to till the
pul)lic-hou9es, and make the more .sober-minded inha>)i-
t.ints long for good Mr. (Jrimshaw's st(»ut arm, and ready
lioisewhip. The old custom of "aivills " was as j)revalent
as ever. The sexton, standing at the foot of the open
grave, announced that the "arvill" would be held at the
Black Bull, ur whatever public-house might be fixed upon
Ky tiie friends of the dead ; and thither the mourners and
tlu'ir acquaintances repaired. The origin of the custom
li;id lieen the necessity of furnishing some refreshment
fi)r those who came from a distance, to pay the last mark
(•f respect to a friend. In the />//<' of Olircr H";/>i-o(hI

there are two (juotations, which show what sort of food
was provided for "arvills'" in quiet Nonconformist con-
neitions in the seventeenth century ; the first (from
Timresby) tells of "cold possets, stewed prunes, cake,
and cheese," as Ijeing the arvill after Oliver Heywood's
funeral. The second gives, as rather shabby, according to
the notion of the times (1(J73), "nothing but a bit of cake,
(Ira'ight of wine, piece of rosemary, and pair of gloves."

But the arvills at Haworth were often far more jovial
doings. Among the poor, the mourners were only
expected to provide a kind of spiced roll for each person

;

and the expense of the liquors—rum, or ale, or a mixture
of both called " dog's nose "—was generally defrayed by
each giiest placing some money on a plate, set in the
middle of the table. Richer people would order a dinnei
for their friends. At the funeral of Mr. Charnock (the
next successor but one to Mr. (irimshaw in the in-
cumbency), above eighty people were bid to the arvill,
and the price of the feast was 4s. 6d. per head, all of
which was defrayed by the friends of the deceased. As
few "shirked their liq'uor," there were very frequently

g«gi^
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i

MiT ik.

''.'ouKing- amJl>it-7'' "" "^ "pawning" and

thev were i„ the tim 'an^^^^

that won cll^rk those
?''"\

^''"T'
*^^"" ^^ P^^^^"^

iiianneis of t e t„ h '''T'''"'''^
"*"'>' ^'' ^^e local

shrewd, ^Ja^::^'^!::^^Ci:t''''^ ^ -^"^f^^-^ ^^^
«i.<-h "fu,ei<Mierr-'\n ,fn^l^ 1

'''"^"'^'"'"' ^'^"^^^ ^'^''^

r l.o, ''•1 • .'" "o siiialKonteiiipt.

Chani :r' u'hI: "tW
^•"^'^^'^ '^'^^ ^^''"•^' H---rth

kirk/or orat, V If ""'f
?"''/^" ^"'''^"t "«e](l-

of ecdeliastllr V. ^V'"^'*^''
^^'"^ ^'""' «"' 'owest class

and\adr ,L' ftSt;„"r''T^'-^^ '^^^^^^^ ^-'
'»ents. It wa7so ^X ^ '

adnnnistmtion of sacia-

enc-losure, and one tfthl 7-'^^
l^ 7"^' ^""^ without

founder, a^^^^^ t^ e' C'?f 'pf ''
"""^i

'^^'^

without Mil.tiactuHr fr.. ^ • V
^^*^^'^^' '^'^'^ l^«"nf

,

ministering rS"^ ^'^^'^«' ^^ 'maintain the

income. Afte the fv ^''^.'^"''^V""^ "'"^ l>arts of his

their clerAman ft Inv 7**^"'
't"

''-^^ «^ ^'^oosing

had forn^;i;'^";j,' S, ? ,''""^ '^"^^'^ ^'^ ^'^se which
holders and Yrusl^es s je ' t'.^-^

''''''^, '" ^^^^ f^ee-

of the pa.ish pfiaV.wiX .^ ^ ^^^ ^'P^^^^^^^^^ *'f th. vicar

has been lost to 1 1 e f -^ "l 5
'"'"^ "^ghgence, this right

ever since he davl. A ^1 f''r
^"^^ ^'"^t'.es at Hawoith,

of choosin'a mhii e, h i'^"'P/ ^^'''P '
^"^^ ^^^« P«^«''

Vicar of iwid " "''so^nn rrh' T'^^ ^^ ^"'^^^^^ ^^^
one authority.

^ '' account, according to

I , .
n.n, iiL Wat- compelled to rr^aum "

\ \r 11^-
gentleman, who has kinrllv .^f^ ^ Yorkshire

information orftht sub ect 'l.n ^i!''^
'"'"^ additional

m7workwaspiSLt^'.:X:t"^"^' ^^^'^^^^ ^^
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"The sole right of piesentation to the incumbency of

H;i\vorth is vestwl in the Vicar of Fhadford. He onlv can
rucsent. Tte funds, however, fi(»ni which the dergy-
liins stipend mainly proceeds, are vested in the hands of

trustees, who have the power to withhold them, if a
iii'ininee is seLt of whom they disapprove. On the decease
(if Mr. Charnock, the Vici.r Hi"st tendered ther pref-^rment

to Mr. Bionte, and he went over to his expected cure.

He was told that towards himself they had no i)ersonal

objection ; but as a nominee of the Vicar he would not
lie received. He tl.erefoie retired, with the declaration

that if he could not come with the appioval of the parish,

his ministry could not *lie useful. L pon this the attempt
was made to introduce Mr. Eedhead.
"When Mr. Eedhead was repelled, a fresh difficulty

arose. Some one must first move towards a settlement,
but a spirit being evoked which coidd not be allayed,

action became perplexing. The matter had to be referred

to some independent arbitrator, and my father was the
gentlenjan to whom each party turned its eye. A meeting
was convened, and the business settled by the Vicar's

conceding the choice to the tiustees, and the acceptance
of the Vicar's presentation. That choice forthwith fell

on Mr. Bronte, whose promptness and prudence had won
llieir hearts."

In conversing on the chaiucter of the inhabitants of

the West Riding with Dr. Scoresby, who had been for

some time Vicar of Bradford, he alluded to certain riotous

transactions which had taken place at Hawoith on the
piesentation of the li • mg to Mr. Redhead, and said that
tliere had been so much in the particulars indicative of

the character of the people, that he advised me to inquire
into them. I have accordingly done so, and, from the
lips of some of the survivors among the actors and
spectators, I have leaint the means taken to eject the
nominee of the Vicar.

The previous incumbent had been the Mr. Charnock
whom I have mentioned as next but one in succession to
Mr. (riimshaw. He had a long illness which rendered
him unable to discharge his duties without assistance,

and M/. Redhead gave him occasional help, to the great
satisfaction of the parishioners, and was highly respected
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ThTo fl.lv • ^'} ^''*'"' ••^ -^''- t'hfu. look's death in

de»r;v,H-%'T''
''"^

l^"^^^''*'
*'"^^^^« Wl^' 'H.'^" unjust y

fillii"' . '^'V"'^''
^"•* '•«i^-''itecl, Haw,,, t}. C'hmvh w w

the wiv Th '
^'^ •\*'^ieatuie, nut an ol,.stHde was intjit wav. Jhe reasi,,, for this was n.ade evident abo.ittlie same tune in the reading of the service s the r?

he t.^1 tTlT'' '""
fr\

"'*^' '"'^ ^'^*- tnrned t.?wa d

could '
i J^'.'^-' m'

'''•' '"^^'^.•^" '"« head as he

the ai. .Sid C\:. "" "?" ."'"^"^ h^*^ ''^'^^'^t '^""duie ai«..s and the screams, and cries, and lau<rhter of thf^congrega ion entirely drowned all sound of I^fe Kedhead's

Hitherto they had not j.roceeded to anvthincr likepersonal violence; hut on the third Sunday e"n,stha^e been greatly irritated at seeing Mr Redhe'ddetermined to brave their will, ride up the v la c^c street^compH„,ed by seveml gentleinen froli Bradford Theyput up their horses at the Black Bull th^ iiffi i

"'^

upon the churchyanl, forVh'^ot'e^ien J'^^^^^vvell as for other purposes-and went into church ()^this the neople followed, with a chinuiev sweepei whSithev harf employed to clean the cliimneys of some ouf
ind ISf'

belonging to the church that veiVmorain^and afterward plied with drink till he was in a sta^e of.solemn intoxieatinn. Thev nla<ed hJm r\%'" %«tdte of

t.I»y .mpulse, he .h„,.,ered up the pulpit .staTs, and

4ir''^*^:®iiiK'^*r
PPM"
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.itterupted to einhiace Mr. Hedhejul. Then the profane
fun grew faat and furious. Some of the more riotou.s
puHi.-d the .soot -covered chiiuney-sweejx^r against Mr.
I.'t'dliead, as he tried to esi-ajjo. 'They threw both him
,ind his tormentor down on th •rroumf in the churchyard
where the soot-l»ag had been emptied, and though, at
last, Mr. Redhead eseajn-d into tlie Hhu-k Hull, the doors
of which were immediately barred, the people raged
witiiout, threatening to stone him and hi.s friends. One
(if my informants is an old man, who was the landlord of
the inn at the time, and he stands to it that such was the
tfuiper of the- irritated mob, that Mi-. IJetlhead was in
leal danger of his life. This man, however, planned an
esrapc for his unpcjpular iiimatea. The Black Bull is

near the toj) of the long, steep Haworth street, and at
tlie bottom, close by the bridge, on the road to Keighley,
is a turnpike, (living directions to his hunted guesta
to steal out at the back do<ti' (thiough which, probably,
iiKiiiy a ne'er-do-weel has esca])ed from good Mr. (rrim-
.<(liawV horsewhip), the landlord anil some of the stable-
hoys rode the horses belonging to the jiaiiy from Bradford
backwards and forwards before his front door, among
tlic fiercely-expectant ciowd. Thiough some opening
between the houses, those on the horses saw Mr Redhead
and his friends creeping alon^ behind the street ; and
then, striking .spurs, they dashed (juickly down to the
tiiinpike

; the obnoxious clergyman and his friends
mounted in ha.ste. and had 8})e(l some distance before the
people found out that their prey had escaped, and came
running to the closed turnoike gate.
This was Mr. Redhead's last appearance at Haworth for

many years. Long afterwards he came to preach, and
in his .sermon to a large and attentive congregation he
good-huniouredly reminded them of the circumstaacea
which I have described. They gave him a hearty
welcome, for they owed him no grudge ; although
before they had been ready enough to stone him, in
order to maintain what they con.sidered to be their
rights.

The foregoing account, which I heard from two of the
suivivors, in the presence of a friend who can vouch for
the accuracy of my repetition, has to a certain degree

S>Ci
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pile.! on his head Xeithlt f •

^''"""^ •'*-"''^'*^' ^^^^

eve, present :t^he::tnf:;i;;^ Z^irT'^Ji::^ \Zt

gone through, and I am sure thff ^^^f
".'^--••^•^'^^ ^as

remote from tl.e n.ore reL; able mtttr "'^^ "'"'',

antagonism toward Mr RXa,rri '""''' P^'^",*^
most andable and w ,thv otLn '^•'' ""'^ "^ ^^^

many who were ,

'resent at those T^ ^^^' ^'"^-"^ ^^«

majority were non-res"lents ami
^^""day orgies the

land fastnesses onThe outsk s'o'rt)
"'" those moor-

designated as 'ovvVth' stev re 'nn .
P^'''^ ^'''^"^

than Haworth fron^nLVrnViv^iirtlf^^ """ ^^"^^^^

habiL'i:^?tt"ipeir;:/i^^^^^^^^^^
^f

^^« --
" 1 XX . xi ^""'Hf J or -Maworth, I mav introduce vonA Haworth carrier <'allo.] o* +1, it ' "''•"ifuce^ou.

.'n wi«S."'°">-
^-"'^ ""« "-•- of7iortpeTeven'
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" Wlien well directed, the indomitable and independent
ener^'ies of the natives of this }«irt of the countiv are
invariable

: dangerous when jx-iverted. I shall never
h iget the heioe actions and utterances of one sutltrinir
from delinun. treineus. Whether in its wrath, disdain,
ui Its dismay, the countenance was infernal. 1 called
Miioi- u{K)n a time on a most respectable yeonmn, and
I was, m languaKe earnest and homelv, pressed to accept
tlie iiuspitahty of the house. I consented. The word to
liie was, 'Nah, Maister, yah man 8top an hev sum te-ah
v.ih nmn, eah, yah mun.^ A bountiful table was soon
^pread

;
at all events, tinie >o(mi %vent while I scaled the

'Nils to see 'tniaire at wor threttv vear owd, ant' foil
,it wor fower.- On sitting down to the table, a venerable
w.rnan ofhc.ated and after filling the cups, she thus
addressed me: 'Nah, Maister, yah mun loawze th' taible

•* master .said, ' Shah meeans vah
I took the hint, av .'*:ered the

I
(Inose the table).

iiMin .sey t' greyce.'
I'lcssing.

• I sooke with an aged and tried woman at une time
•.Ik., after recording her mercie.s, stated, among others,
I'tr powers of speech, by a.sRerting 'Thank the I^rd, ahmvver wor a nieilly-meouthed wumman.' I feel particu-
lar y at fault in attempting the orthographv of the
'^alect, but niusL e.vcuse my.self bv telling vcm that IMue saw a letter in which the word'l have ju.s't now used
(( xcu.se) w;i , written ' ecks ; ueaize '

!

' j»e'e*are some thing.s, however, wliich rather tend
t" s(.ften the .idea of the rudeness of Haworth. No rural
'listncr has been more markediv the abode of mu.sical

iT Y, ,^'''i"'^^T"*'
''"'^ ^^'^ ^t » P«'i«<l «'hen it was

-iirti.ult to find them to the same extent apart fromtewns in advance of their times. I have gone to Haworth
and tound an orchestra to meet me, filled with local
peitormers, vwal and in.strumental, to whom the bestHorks ot Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Marcello, &c. .^c, were
raniiiiar as household words. Bv knowleflge. taste and
>.',cf, they were markedly separate from ordinary village

I

noir.« and have been put in extensive requisition forine .soJo and chorus of many an imposing festival. Oneman still survives, who, for fifty years, has had one of the
nnest tenor voices I ever heard, and with it a refined and
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%
f I-

association, the mountain »iri,? 'i. j J"*
'"""'• ""

to seeur, their coSire"e arhotr ft-elrL^n"

mvestiyation had to \^ mS '

Ind iced St"?
oacne pditof the parishioners. To a soectatAr fl,^. T

realised C tL advent of a n
7^"' "T afterward?

deemed him an hitrudj;
"'"" encumbent, if they

wpl ,

^'*^°"^^ <^^" "»''^'s from the mother-church thevwere called u{)oii to defrav a large oroDortion nf f»f^obnoxious tax,-I believe one-fifth^
P^^Portion of this

etc ^tc 'Th'''
'^'^- ^^^ "i

'"*^°^*^° ^h^'r own edifice

whi:.>. Vi }^y Insisted, therefore, with energy that

s^S e wouldth
'"''^

'""a^I
?PP'-«««i<^" and injuttS. Bv

He' IT mil n7.n'^
the.r^way from the hills toattena

noffn L I
^

""i
Bradford, and in such service failed

o:c:rred''f:K„;7Lr""" ''' ^'^^^ ^^^^^" ^- -^

loJlmv "'7/^ patronymics has been common in this

urname and^T ^' *
l"'*"

^^-^ ^*« ^^^^^^an name andsurname, and you may have some difficulty in finding
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liim: ask, however, for 'George o" Ned's,' or 'Dick o'

l!(»bs," or 'Tom o' Jack's,' as the case may be, and your
(liftieiilty is at an end. In many instances the person
is designated by his residence. In my early years I had
occasion to infiuire for Jonathan Whitaker, \vho owned
a considerable farm in the township. I was sent hither
anil thither, until it occurred to me to ask for 'Jonathan
u' th' (iate.' My difficulties were then at an end. Such
circumstances arise out of the settled character and
isolation of the natives.
"Those who have -witnessed a Hawoith wedding, when

the jjarties were above the rank of labourers, will not
easily forget the scene. A levy was made on the horses
of the neighbourhood, and a merry cavalcade of mounted
men and women, single or double, traversed the way to
Kmdford church. The inn and church appeared to he
in natural connection, and as the labours of the
Teni|)erance Society had then to begin, the interests of
subiiety were not always consulted. On remounting
their steeds they commenced with a race, and not un-
frequently an inebriate or unskilful horseman or woman
was put /torn de eomhat. A race also was freijuent at the
erid of these wedding expeditions, from the bridge to the
toll-bar at Haworth. The race-course you will know to
be anything ])ut level."

Into the midst of this lawless, yet not unkindly
population, Mr. Bronte brought his wife and six little
children, in Februaiy 1820. There are those yet alive
who remember seven heavily-laden carts lumbering slowly
up the long stone street, bearing the "new parson's"
household goods to bis future abode.
One wonders how the bleak aspect of her new home—

the low, oblong, stone parsonage, high up, yet with a still
higher background of sweeping moors—struck on the
gentle, delicate wife, whose health even then was failing.
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I suppose, from what I have heard, that Mr. Tighe

l)ecaine strongly interested in his children's tutor, and

may have aided him, not only in the direction of his

studies, l)ut in the suggestion of an English university

education, and in advice as to the mode in which he

should obtain entrance there. Mr. Bronte has now no

trace of his Irish origin remaining in his speech ;
he

uevei- could have shown his Celtic descent in the straight

(Jieek lines and long oval of his face ; but at five-and-

tweiitv, fresh from the only life he had ever known, to

pieseiit himself at the gates' of St. John's proved no little

determination of will, and scoi-n of ridicule.

While at Cambridge, he became one of a corps of

volunteers, who were then being called out all over the

c(.untr\- to resist the apprehended iiivasion by the French.

I have heard him allude, in late years, to Lord Palmer-

ston as one who had often been associated with him

then in the mimic military duties which they had to

j)erfoim. tt t. j
We take him up now settled as a curate at Hartshead,

in Vorkshire—far removed from his birthplace and all

his Irish connections ; with whom, indeed, he cared little

to keep up any intercoui-se, and whom he never, I believe,

re-visited after becoming a student at Cambridge.

Hartshead is a verv small village, lying to the east of

Huddersfield and Halifax ; and from its high situation—

on a mound, as it were, surrounded by a circular ba.sin—
i-omnianding a magnificent view. Mr. Bronte resided

here for five years ; and, while the incumbent of

Hartshead, he wooed and married Mari i Branwell.
'

e was the third daughter of Mr. Thomas Branwell,

int, of Penzance. Her mother's maiden name was

f : and, both on fathei's and mother's side, the

.well familv were suthciently well descended to

enable them to" mix in the best society that Penzance

then afforded. Mr. and Mrs. Branwell would be living—

their familv of four daughters and one son, still children

—during the existence of that priniitiv*- stat»» nf society

which is well described by Dr. Davy in the life of his

brother.
*' In the same town, when the population was about

i'.OCK) persons, there was only one carpet, the flooi-s of
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rooms were sprinkled with sea-sand, and there was nota single silver fork.
'-At that time, when our colonial possessions were very

limited, our army and navy on a small scale, and therewas comparatively little demand for intellect, the youngersons of gentlemen were often of necessity brought up tosome trade or mechanical art, to which no discredit; or
loss of ciiste, as it were, was atU^ched. The eldest son, ifnot allowed to remain an idle country squire, was sent toUxtorcl or Cambridge, preparatory to his engaging in oneof the three liberal professions of divinity, law,^or physicthe second son was perhaps apprenticed to a surgeon oi^
apothecary, or a solicitor ; the third to a pewterer orwatchmaker

; the fourth to a packer or mei'cer, and so
on, were there more to be provided for.

, «

•*«

"After theii- apprenticeships were finished, the voun<rmen alriu.st invariably went to London to perfect them'^seves m their respective trade or art: and on their
return mto the country, when settled in business, theywere not excluded from what would now be considered
genteel society. Visiting then was conducted ditferentlyfrom what it is at present. Dinner-parties were almostunknown, excepting at the annual feast-time. Christmas
too, was then a season of peculiar indulgence and con-
yiviahty, and a round of entertainments was .riven
consisting of tea and supper. Excepting at these two
periods, visiting was almost entirely confined to tea-
parties, which assembled at three oclock, broke up at
nine, and the amusement of the evening was commonly
soine round game at cards, as Pope Joan, or Commerce.Ihe lower class was then extremely ignorant, and all
classes were very superstitious ; even the belief in witches
maintained its ground, and there was an almost unbounded
credulity .respecting the supernatural and monstrous.
Ihere was scarcely a parish in the Mount's Bay that waswithout a haunted house, or a spot to which s-ome story
ot supernatural horror was not attached. Even when
1 was a boy, I remember a house in the be-t -treet oflenzance which was uninhabited because it was believed
to be haunted, and which young r>eople walked by atnight at a quickened pace, and with a beating heart.Amongst the middle and higher classes there was little
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taste for literature, and still less for science, and their
pursuits were rarely of a dignified or intellectual kind.
Hunting, shooting, wrestling, cock-tighting, generally

• ndiiig in drunkenness, wen what they most delightell
ill. Smuggling was carried on to a great extent ; and
'hiuikenness, and a low state of morals, were naturally
.issociated with it. Whilst smuggling was the means
of acciuiring wealth to \)old and reckless adventurers,
drunkenness and dissipation occasioned the luin of nianv
lespectable families."

I have given this extract because I conceive it bears
<«>nie reference to the life of Miss Bronte, whose strong
Miind and vivid imagination must have received their
tiist impressions either from the servants (in that simple
household, almost friendly companions during the greater
part of tb? day) retailing the traditions or the news of
Haworth \ illage ; or from Mr. Bronte, whose intercourse
with his children appears to have been considerably
restrained, and whose life, both in Ireland and at
Cambridge, ha'', been spent under peculiar circumstances

;

<ii' from her aunt. Miss Branwell, who came to the
Iiaisonage when Charlotte was only six or seven years
"1(1, to take charge of her dead sister's family. This' aunt
was older than Mrs. Brontii, and had lived longer among
tlie Penzance society, which Dr. Davy describes. But
ill the Branwell family itself the violence and irregularity
I <t nature did not exist. They were Methodists, and, as far
as I can gather, a gentle and sincere piety gave refinement
and purity of character. Mr. Branwell, the father, accord-
ing to his descendants' account, was a man of nnisical
talent. He and his wife lived to see all their children
^Mown up, and died within a year of each other—he in
1808, she in 1809, when their daughter Maria was twenty-
Hve or twenty-six years of age. I have been peiniitted
to look over a series of nine letters, which were addressed
by her to Mr. Bronte, during the brief term of .their
engagement in 1812. They are full of tender grace of
ixpiussion and feminine modesty, pervaded by the deep
piety to which I have alluded as a family characteristic.
I shall make one or two extracts from them, to show
what sort of a person was the n >.her of Charlotte Bronte :

Uut first, I must state the circumstances under wliich

3
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this Cornish lady met the scholar from Ah iderg, near
Loughbrickland. In the early snnime of ^»\'A, when
she would be twenty-nine, she came to v-sir hei uncle,

the Revei-end John Fennel, who was aL LnM,t time a

clergyman of the Church of England, living near Leeds,

but who had previously been a Methodist minister. Mr.
Brontii was the incumbent of H^rtshead, and had the

reputation in the neighbourho.od of being a very hand-
some fellow, full of Irish enthusiasm, and with some-
thing of an Irishman's cajjability of falling easily in love.

Miss Bi-anwell was extremely small in jjei-son ; not
pretty, but veiy elegant, and always dressed with a
quiet simplicity of taste, which accorded well with her
general character, and of which some of the details call

to mind the style of dress preferred by her daughter for

her favourite heroines. Mr. Bi'onte was soon captivated

by the little, gentle creature, and this time declared that

it was for life. In her fir.st letter to him. dated 26th August,
she seems almo.st surprised to Hnd herself engaged,
and alludes to the short time which she has known
him. In the re.st there aie touches reminding one of

Juliet's—

"But trust me, gentleman, I'll prove more true,

Than those that have more cunning to be strange."

There are plans for hapjn- picnic parties to Kirkstal!

Abbey, in the glowing September days, when " Uncle,

Aunt, and Cousin Jane,"—the last engaged vO a Mr.
Morgan, another clergyman—were of the party ; all

since dead, e.xcept Mr. Brontii. There was no opposition

on the part of any of her friends to her engagement.
Mr. and Mrs. Fennel sanctioned it, and her brother and
sistei's in far-away Penzance appear fully to have
approved of it. In a letter dated 18th September, she
says:—

" For some years I have been perfectly my own
mistre.ss, subject to no conti'ol whatever ; .so far from
it, that my sistei-s, who are many years older than myself,

and even my dear mother, useti to consult me on every
occasion of importance, and scarcely ever doubted the

propriety of my opinions and actions : perhaps you will

be ready to accuse me of vanity in mentioning this, but

mr
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you must consider that I do not boa«t of it. I have
many times felt it a disadvantage, and although, I thank
( {(xl, it has never led me into erior, yet, in circumstances
of uncertainty and doubt, I have deeply felt the want
<«f ;i guide and instructor." In the same letter she tells

.Nil. Bronte, that she has informed her sisters of her
engagement, and that she should not see them again so
sdon as she had intended. Mr. Fennel, her uncle, ahso
writes to them by the same post in praise of Mr. Bronte.
The journey from Penzance to Leeds in those days was

hotli very long and very expensive ; the lovers had not
nimh money to sjjend in unnecessary travelling, and, as
Miss Branwell had neither father nor mother living, it

<i{>peared both a discreet and seemly arrangement that
the niairiage should take place from her uncle's house.
Thei e was no reason either why the engagement should
l»e piolonged. They were past their first youth ; they
ha,[ means sufficient for their unambitious wants ; the
living of Hartshead is rated in the Clergy List at 202^.
pt-r annum, and she was in the receipt of a small annuity
'")(>/. I have been told) by the will of her father. So, at
the end of September, the lovers began to talk about
taking a house, for I suppose that Mr. Bronte up to
that time had been in lodgings ; and all went smoothly
and su(.-ce.s.sfully with a view to their marriage in the
eiis:iing winter, until November, when a misforttine
liappened which she thus patiently and prettily
(lescfibes :

—

" 1 suppose you never exj)ected to be much the richer
for me, but I am sorry to inform you that I am still

poorer than I thought myself. I mentioned having sent
fiif my book.s, clothes, &o. On Satui'day evening, about
tile time when you were wricing the description of
>our imaginary shipwreck, I was reading and feeling
the effects of a i-eal one, haviivg then received a letter
from my sister giving me an accoant of the ves-sel in
which she had sent my box beini' stranded on the coa.«.t

of Devonshire, in consequence of which the box was
(iashed to pieces with the violence of the sea, and all my
little property, with the exception of a very few articles,
being swallowed up in the mighty deep. If this should
iii't prove the prelude to something worse I shall think
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little of it, an it is the first disastrous <ircurustance which
has occurred since 1 left home.'
The last of these lettei-s is dated the 5th I)eceiid)er. Miss

Branwell and her ^'ousin intended to set about making
the wedding-cake in the following week, so the marriage
could not be far otl". She had been le'irning by heart a
" pretty little hymn " of Mr. Brontti s composing ; and
reading Loid Littelton's Adi'ice to a htriif, on which
she makes some pertinent and just remarks, showing
that she thought as well as lead. And so Maiia
Branwell fades out of night ; we have no more direct

intercourse with her ; we hear of her as Mrs. Bronte, but it

is as an invalid, not far from death ; still patient, cheerful,

and pious. The writing of these letters is elegant and
neat ; while there are allusions to household occupations

—such as making the wedding-cake—there aie also

allusions to the books she had read, or is reading, showing
a w^ell-cultivated mind. Without having anything of

her daughter's rare talents, Mrs. Brontii must have been,

I imagine, that unusual character, a well-ljalanced and
consistent woman. The style of the letters is easy and
good ; as is also that of a jKiper from the same hand,

entitled "The Advantages of Poverty in Religious Con-
cerns," which was written rathei' later, with a view to

publication in some periodical.

She was married from her uncle's house in Yorkshire,

on the 29th of December 1812 ; the same day was also

the wedding-day of her younger sister, Charlotte Bran-
well, in distant Penzance. I do not think that Mrs.
Bronte ever revisited Cornwall, but she has left a very

pleasant impression on the minds of those relations who
yet survive ; they speak of her as " their favourite aunt,

and one to whom they, as well as all the family, looked

up, as a person of talent and great amiability' of disposi-

tion" ; and, again, as "meek and retiring, while possessing

more than ordinary talents, which she inherited fi'om her
father, and her piety was genuine and unobtrusive,"

Mr. Brontii remained for live years at Hartshead, in

the parish of Dewsbury. There he was married, and his

two childien, Maria and Elizabeth, were born. At the

expiration of that period he had the living of Thornton,
in Bradford parish. Some of those great West Riding

^V^, ^''^''i—•MK'
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jKirishea are alino'tt like bishoprics for their amount of

jMiptilation and number of churches. Thornton church

is a little Episconal chapel of ease, rich in Nonconformist

monuments, as or Accepted Lister and his friend Dr. Hall.

Tlif' neij^hbourhood is desolate and wild
; great tracts of

i)leak land, enclosed by atone dykes, sweeping up Clayton

lieii^hts. The church' itself looks ancient and .solitary,

aiui as if left behind by the great stone mills of a

flourishing Independent firm, and the solid Si^uare chapel

l»uilt by the members of that denomination. Altogether

not so' pleasant a place as Hartshead, with its ample
outlook over cloud-shadowed, sun-flecked plain, and hill

rising beyond hill to form the distant horizon.

Here, at Thornton, Charlotte Bronte was born, on the

•Jlist of April 1816. Fast on her heels followed Patrick

I'lianwell, Emily Jane, and Anne. After the birth of

this last daughter. Mis. Bronte's health began to decline.

It is hard work to provide for the little tender wants
of many young children where the means are but limited.

The necessaries of food and clothing are much more
easily supplied than the almost equ&l necessaries of

attendance, care," soothing, amusement, and sympjithy.

Maria Bronte, the eldest of SiX, could only have been

a few months more than six years old when Mr. Bronte

riMiK.ved to Haworth, on 2.Vth February 1820. Those
who knew her then describe her as grave, thoughtful,

and (jniet, to a degree far beyond her years. Her child-

hood was no childhood ; the cases are rare in which the

l)()ssessors of great gifts have known the blessings of that

careless happy time : t/ieir unusual powers stir within

them, and, instead of the natural life of perception—the

ol)jective, as the (Germans call it—they begin the deeper
life of reflection—the subjective.

Little Maria Bronte was delicate and small in appear-

ance, which seemed to give greater eflect to her wonderful

precocity of intellect. She must have been her mother's
' ••iiipanion and helpmate in many a hnusehnld and nursery

experience, for Mr. Bronte was, of course, much engaged
in his study ; and besides, he was not naturally fond
of children, and felt their frequent appearance on the

scene as a drag both on his wife's strength, and as an
interruption to the comfort of the household.
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Hawortb Parsonage is—as I mentioned in the fii-st

chapter—an oblong stone house, facing down the hill
on which the village stands, and with the front door
right opiK)site to the western door of the chinvli, distant
about a hundred yards. Of this space twenty vards or
so in depth are occupied by the grassy gaiden, which
18 scarcely wider than the house. The grayevard lies on
two sides of the house and garden. The Jiouse consists of
four rooms on each floor, and is two stories high. When
the Brontes took possession, they made the larger
parlour, to the left of the entiance, the family sitting-
room, while that on the right was appropriated to
Mr. Bronte as a study. Behind this was the kitchen

;

behind the former, a sort of flagged store-room. Upstairs
weie four bedchambers of similar size, with the addition
of a small apartment oyer the passage, or "lobby," as
we call it in the north. This was to the front, the
staircase going up right opposite to the entrance. There
is the pleasant old fashion of window seats all throiigh
the house

; and one can see that the parsonage was built
in the days when wood was plentiful, as the massive
stair banistei-s, and the wainscots, and thie heayy window-
frames testify.

This little extra upstairs room was appropriated to the
children. Small as it was, it was not called a nursery

;

indeed, it had not the comfort of a fireplace in it : the
servants— two attectionate, warm-hearted sister.*, who
cannot now speak of the family without tears— called
the room the "children's study.'' The age of the eldest
student was perhaps by this time sev^n.
The people in Haworth were none of them very poor.

Many of them were employed in the neighbouring
worsted mills ; a few were mill owners and manufacturers
in a small way

; there were also some shopkeepers for
the huriibler and everyday wants ; but for medical advice,
for stationery, books, law, dress, or dainties, the inhabi-
tants had to go to KeighJey. There were several Sunday
schools

; the Baptists had' taken the lead in instituting
them, the Wesleyans had followed, the Church of England
hid brought up the rear. Good Mr. (rrimshaw, Wesley's
friend, had built a humble Methodist chapel, but it stood
close to the road leading on to the moor ; tlie ISaptists

P ^^^ 1mm
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thou raised a place of worship, with the distinction of

lieing a few yards V)ack from the liighway ; and the

Methodists have since thought it well to eiect another

and a larger chapel, still more retired from the road.

Mr. Hi onto was ever on kind and friendly terms with

tach denomination as a body ; Imt from individuals in

the village the family stood aloof, unless some direct

seivice was re(|uiied, from the tirst. "They kept them-

stlves very close,"' is the account given by those who
remember Mr. and Mrs. Bronte's coming amongst them.

1 believe many of the V'orkshiremen would obiect to the

system of parochial visiting ; their surly independence

would revolt from the idea of anyone having a right, from

lii.j office, to intjuire into their condition, to counsel, or

to admonish them. The old hill-spirit lingers in them
which cctined the rhyme, inscribed on the undei- part of

one of the seats in the sedilia of Whalley Abltey, not

many miles from Haworth,

" Who niells wi' what another does
Had best go home and shoe his goose.''

1 asked an inhabitant of a district close to Haworth
what sort of a clergyman they had at the church which

he attended.

"A rare good one," said he: "he minds his own
lousiness, and ne'er troubles himself with ours."

Mr. Brontu was faithful in visiting the sick and all those

w lio sent for him, and diligent in attendance at the schools :

and so was his daughter Charlotte too ; but, cherishing

and valuing privacy themselves, they were perhaps over-

del irate in not intruding upon the privacy of others.

From their fir.st going to Haworth, their walks were

iliiected rather out towards the heathery moors, sloping

upwards behind the parsonage, than towards the long

iU'Scending village street. good old woman, who came
h> nurse Mrs. Bronte in the illness—an internal cancer

—

v.liitli grew and gathered upon her, not many months
after her arrival at Haw<.-rth, tells me that at that time

the six little creatures used to walk out, hand in hand,

towards the glorious wild moors, which in after days they

loved so passionately, the elder ones taking thoughtful

care for the toddling wee things.

It:

If
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He fearlessly took whatever side in local or national
politics appeared to him right. In the days of the
Luddites, he had been for the peremptory interference of
the law, at a time when no magistrate could be found to
act, and all the proprty of the West Riding was in
terrible danger. He became unpopular then among the
niillworkers, and he esteemed hia life unsafe if he took
his long and lonely walks unarmed ; so he began the habit
which has continued to this day of invariably cairying
a loaded pistol about with him. It lay on his dressing-
table with his watch ; with his watch it was put on in
the morning ; with his watch it was taken off at night.
Many years later, during his residence at Haworth,

there was a strike ; the hands in the neighbourhood felt
themselves aggrieved by the masters, and refused to
work : Mr. Bronte thought that they had been unjustiv
and unfairly treated, and he assisted them by all the
means in his power to " keep the wolf from their doors,"
and avoid the incubus of debt. Several of the more
influential inhabitants of Haworth and the neighbourhood
were mill-owners ; they remonstrated pretty sharply
with him, but he believed that his conduct was Vight, and
persevered in it.

His opinions might be often both wild and erroneous,
his principles of action eccentric and strange, his views
of life partial, and almost misanthropical ; but not one
opinion that he held could be stirred or modified by any
worldly motive : he acted up to his principles of action

;

and, if any touch of misanthropy mingled with his view
of mankind in general, his conduct to the individuals
who came in personal contact with him did not agree
with such view. It is true that he had strong and
vehement prejudices, and wa^ obstinate in maintaining
them, and that he was not dramatic enough in his percep-
tions to see how miserable others might be in a life that
to him was all-sufhi lent. But I do not pretend to be
able to harmonize poifits of character, and account for
them, and bring them all into one consistent and in-
telligi.ble whole. The family with whom I have now
to do shot their roots down deeper than I can penetrate.
I cannot measure them, much less is it for me to judge
them. I have named these instances of eccentricity in
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the father because I hold the knowledge of them to be
necessary fpr a right understanding of the life of his

(laughter.

Mrs. Bronte died in September 1821, and the lives of
those quiet children must have become quieter and
lonelier still. Charlotte tried hard, in after years, to
recall the remembrance of her mother, and could bring
back two or three pictures of her. One was when, some
time in the evening light, she had been playing with her
little boy, Patrick Branwell, in the parlour of Haworth
Parsonage. But the recollections of four or five years
old are of a very fragmentary character.

Owing to some illness of the digestive organs, Mr.
Bronte was obliged to be very careful about his diet ; and, ^

in order to avoid temptation, and possibly to have the
(juiet necessary for digestion, he had begun, before his
wifes death, to take nis dinner alone—a habit which
he always retained. He did not require companionship,
therefore he did not -eek it, either in his walks, or in his
daily life. The quici regularity of his domestic hours
was only broken in upon oy chuiehwardens, and visitors
on parochial business ; and sometimes by a neighbouring
clergyman, who came down the hills, across the moors,
to mount up again to Haworth Parsonage, and spend an
evening there. But, owing to Mi's. Bronte's death so
soon after her husband had removed into the district,

and also to the distances, and the bleak country to be
traversed, the wives of the.se clerical friends did not
accompanv their husbands ; and the daughters grew up
nut of childhood into girlhood bereft, in a singular
manner, of all such society as would have been natural
to their age, sex, and station.

But the children did not want society. To small
infantine gaieties they were unaccustomea. They were
all in all to each other. I do not supp^ise that there ever
was a family more tenderly bound to each other. Maria
read the newspapers, and reported intelligence to her
younger sisters which it is wonderful they could take
an interest in. But I suspect that they had no " children's
books," and that their eager minds " browsed undisturbed
among the wholesome pasturage of English literature,"
as Charles Lamb expresses it. The servants of the
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household appear to have been much impressed with
the little Brontes' oxtiaordinary cleverness. .In a letter
which I had from him on this subject, tlieir father
writes:—"The servants often said that thev had never
seen such a clever little child" (as Charlotte), "and that
they were obliged to be on their guard as to what they
said and did Ijefore her. Yet she and the servants always
lived on good terms witli each other."
These servants are yet alive ; elderly women residing

in Bradford. They retain a faithful and fond recollection
of Charlotte, and speak of her unvarying kindness from
the " time when she was ever such a little child ! " when
she would not rest till she had got the old disused cradle
sent from the parsonage to the house where the parents
of one of them lived, to serve for a little infant sister.
They tell of one long series of kind and thoughtful
actions from this, early period to the last weeks of
Charlotte Bronte's life ; and, though she had left her
place many years ago, one of these former servants went
over from Bradford to Haworth on purpose to see Mr.
Bronte, and offer him her true sympathy, when his last
child died. I may add a little anecdote' as a testimony
to the admirable character of the likeness of Miss Bionte
prefixed to this volume. A gentleman who had kindly
interested himself in the preparation (^f this memoir
took the first volume, shortly after the publication, to
the house of this old servant, in order to show ' ^r the
portrait. The moment she caught a glimpse ' the
frontispiece, "There she is,' in a minute she exclaimed.
"Come, John, look ! " (to her husband) ; and her daughter
was equally struck by the resemblance. There might
not be many to regard the Brontes with affection, but
those who once loved them, loved them long and well.

I return to the father's letter. He says :—
" When mere children, as soon as they could read and

write, Charlotte and her brothers and sisters used to
invent and act little plays of their own, in which the
D.-ike of Wellington, niy'danghtor Charlotte'.s hero, wt.s
sure to come off contpjeror ; when a dispute would not
unfrequently arise amongst them regarding the com-
fjarative methods of him, BuonajKirte, Hannibal, and
(/jesar. When the argument got warm, and rose to its

tiH' -'"TtT^^i" ii/H'^ii-mi^v,
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liei<:ht, as theii- mother was then dead, I liad sometimes

to ooiue in as arbiti-atoi, and settl the dispute accoiding

to the best of my judgment, (lenei-ally, in the manage-

ment of these concerns, I frequently thought that I

discovered signs of rising talent, which I had seldom or

never before seen in any of their age. ... A circum-

stance now occurs to mv mind which I ;nay as well

mention. When my children were veiy young, when, as

far as 1 can remember, the oldest wa.s about ten years of

aL'e, and the youngest about four, thinking that they

knew more than I had yet discovered, in order to make

them speak with less timidity, 1 deemed that if they were

put under a sort of cover I might gain my end ; and

happening to have a mask in the house, I told them all

to stand and speak boldly from under cover of the mask.
"

I began with the youngest (Anne, afterwards Acton

Hell), and asked what a child like her most wanted ; she

answered, 'Age and experience.' I asked the next (Emily,

afterwards Ellis Bell), what I had best do with her

lirother Bi-anwell, who was sometimes a naughty boy:

she answere<l, 'Reason with him, and when he won't

listen to leason, whip him.' I asked Bianwell what was

the best way of knowing the ditterence between the

intellects <f man and woman; he answered, ' By con-

sidering the ditierence between them as to their bodies.'

I then asked Charlotte what was the best book in the

world ; she answered ' The Bible.' And what was the

iHxt best ; she answered, 'The Book of Nature.' I then

asked the next what was the best mode of education foi-

a woman ; she answered, ' That which would make her

nile her house well.' Lastly, I asked the oldest what was

the best mode of spending time ; she answered, 'By laying

it out in preparation for a happy eternity.' I may not

have given precisely their words, but I have nearly done

>o, as they matle a deep and lasting impression on my
memory. The substance, however, was exactly what I

have stated."

The 8t ^ and quaint si.nplicity of the mode taken

by the f ' to ascertain the hidden characters of his

children, the tone and character of these questions

and answers, show the curious education which was made
l»y the circumstances surrounding the Brontes. They

T^*"i'-ul?fc ^s'-ii.Mria srx % (Ml
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knew no other children. They knew no other modes of
thought than what were suggested to them by the frag-
ments of clerical conversation which thev overheard in
tlie parlour, or the subjects of village and local interest
which they heard discussed in Ihe kitchen. Each had
their own strong characteristic flavour.
They took a vivid interest in the public characters, and

the local and the foreign as well as home politics discussed
in the newspapers. Long before Maria Bronte died, at
the age of eleven, her father used to say he could con-
verse with her on any of the leading topics of the dav
with as much freedom and pleasure as with anv orown-
up person. " "

CHAPTER IV

About a year after Mrs. Bronte's death, an elder sister,
as I have before mentioned, came from Penzance to
superintend her brother-in-law's household, and look
after his children. Miss Branwell was, I believe, a
kindly and conscientious woman, with a good deal' of
character, but with the somewhat narrow ideas natural
to one who had spent nearly all her life in the same place
tshe had strong prejudices, and soon took a distaste
to Y orkshire. From Penzance, where plants which we ir
the north call greenhou: ilowers grow in great profusion,
and without any shelter even in the winter, and where
the soft warm climate allows the inhabitants, if so
disposed, to live pretty constantly in the open air, it
was a great change for a lady considerablv past fortv
to come and take up her abode' in a place where neither
flowers nor vegetables would flounsh, and where a tree
of even moderate dimensions might be hunted for far
and wide; where the snow lay long and late on the
moors, stretching bleakly and barelv far up from the
dwelling which was henceforward to*be her home ; and
where oft«n, on autumnal or winter nights, the four
winds of heaven seemed to meet and rage together,
tearing round the house as if thev were wild Ijeasts
striving to find an entrance. She missed the small
round of cheerful, social visiting perpetuallv going on

mm
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in a country town ; she missed the friends she had known

from her childhood, some of whom had l)een her parents'

friends before they were hers ; she disliked many of

the customs of the place, and particularly dreaded the

cold damp arising from the flag floors in the passages

and jmrlours of Haworth Parsonage. The stairs, too, I.

believe, are made of stone ; and no wonder, when stone

(juarries are near, and trees aie far to seek. I have

heai-d that Miss Branwell always went about the house

in pattens, clicking up and down the stairs, from her

dread of catching cold. For the same reason, in the

latter years of her life, she passed nearly all her time,

and took most of her meals, in her bedroom. The

children respected her, and had that sort of aflection

for her which is generated by esteem ; but I do not

think they ever freely loved her. It was a severe trial

for anyone at her time of life to change neighlwurhood

and habitation so entirely as she did ; and the greater

her merit.

I do not know whether Miss Branwell taught her

nieces anything besides sewing, and the household arts

in which Charlotte afterwards was such an adept. Their

1 egular lessons were said to their father ; and they were

always in the habit of picking up an immense amount

of miscellaneous information for themselves. But a year

or so before this time, a school had been l>egun in the

North of England for the daughters of clergymen. The

l)lace was Cowan Bridge, a small hamlet on the coach-

road between Leeds and Kendal, and thus easy of access

from Haworth, as the coach ran daily, and one of its

.stages was at Keighley. The yearly expense for each

pupil (accoi-ding to the enti-ance-rules given m the

Report for 1842, and I believe they had not been in-

creased since the establishment of the schools in 1823)

was as follows :

—

"Rule 11. The terms for clothing, lodgnig, boarding,

and educating, are £14 a year ; half to be paid in advance,

when the pupils are sent ; and also *1 entrance-money,

for the use of books, etc. The system of education

comprehends history, geography, the use of the globes,

grammar, writing and arithmetic, all kinds of needle-

work, and the nicer kinds of household work—such as

m\
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getting up fine linen, ironing, etc. If accoinplishnientH
are reipiired, an additional chaige of £3 a year is made
for music or drawing, each."

Ktile 3rd recjuests that the friends will state the line

of education desired in the case of every pupil, having
a regard to her future pi'ospects.

Rule 4th states the clothing and toilette articles which
a girl is expected to bring with hei- ; and thus concludes :

"Tlie pupils all appear in the same diess. They wear
plain straw cottage bonnets ; in summer white* frocks
on Sundays, and nankeen on other days ; in winter,
purple stuff frocks, and purple cloth cloaks. For the
sake of uniformity, therefoie they are required to bring
£3 in lieu of fiocks, jjelisse, bonnet, tijipet, and frills:

making the whole sum which each pupil brings with her
to the school

—

£7 half-year in advance.
£1 entrance for books.
£1 entrance for clothes."

The 8th rule is,
—

" All letters and parcels are inspected
by the superintendent " ; but this is a very prevalent
regulation in all young ladies' schools, where I think it

is generally understood that the schoolmistress may
exercise this privilege, although it is certainly unwise in

her to insist too frecjuently upon it.

There is nothing at all remarkable in any of the other
regulations, a copy of which war doubtless in Mr. Bronte's
hands when he formed the determination to send his
daughteis to Cowan Bridge School ; and he accordingly
took Maria and Elizabeth thither in July 18:i4.

I now come to a part of my subject which I tind great
difficulty in treating, because the eviilence lelating to it

on each side is so conflicting that it seems almost im-
po-ssible to arrive at the truth. Miss Bronte moie than
once said to me, that she should not have written what
she did of Lowood in Jinc' h'//i'<\ if she had thought the
place would have been so immediately identitied with
Cowan Bridgf, although there was not a word in her
account of the institution but what was true at the time
when she knew it ; .she also said that she had not con-
sidered it necessary in a work of fiction, to state every
particular with the impartiality that miglit be reciuirecl

%
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ill a court of justice, nor to seek out motives, and make
allowances for human failings, as she mieht have clone if

dispassionately analyzing the conduct of those who had
the superintendence of the institution. I believe she herself

\vonld have been glad of an opjx)rtunity to correct the
i)vei -strong impression which was made upon the public

mind by her vivid picture, though even she, suttering her
whole life long both in heart and l)ody from the con-

sequences of what happened there, might have been apt,

to the last, to take her deep belief in facts for the facts

tliemselves—her conception of truth for the absolute

truth.

h) some of the notices of the previous editions r' this

vvdik, it is assumed that 1 derived the greater part of my
information with I'egard to her sojourn at Cowan Bridge
fi'oin Chai'lotte Bronte herself. I never heard her speak
of the place l)ut once, and that was on the second day of

my acquaintance with her. A little child on that occasion

expressed some reluctance to finish eating his piece of

liiead at dinner ; and she, stooping down and adtlressing

liini in a low voice, told him how thankful she would
have been at his age for a piece of bread ; and when we
—though I am not sure if I myself spoke—asked her
some (|uestion as to the occasion she alluded to, she
replied with reserve and hesitation, evidently shying
away from what she imagined might lead to too much
conversation on one of her books. She spoke of the oat-

cake at Cowan Bridge (the clap-bi-ead of Westmoreland)
as being different to the leaven-raised oat-cake of

\'(>rkshire, and of her childish distaste for it. Someone
|)iesent made an allusion to a similar childish dislike in

tiif true tale of "The terrible knitters o' Dent'' given in

"(iiitbey's Cnmmoii-plwe liooh : and she smiled faintly

ijut said that the mere difference in food was not all :

that the food itself was spoilt by the dirty carelessness
I'f the cook, so that she and her sisters disliked their
meais exceedingly ; and she named her relief and jrlad-

iiess when the doctor condemned the meat, and spoke of
having seen him spit it out. These are all the details
! ever heard fro:ii her. f^he so avoided jmrticularizing,

ti*at [ think Mr. Carns Wilson's name never passed
between us.
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I do not doubt the general act-uracy of my infoiiuants

—of those who have given, and solemnly rei>eated the

details that follow—but it is only just to Miss Brontu to

aay that 1 have stated above pretty nearly all that I ever

heard on the subject from her.

A clergyman living near Kirby Ijonsdale, the Reverend

William Carus Wilson, was the prime mover in the

eatabli.shment of this school. He was an energetic man,

spfiring no labour for the accomplishment of his ends.

He saw that it was an extremely ditticult task for clergy-

men with limited inconies to provide for the education of

thei!' children ; and he devised a scheme, by which a

certain sum was raised annually by subscription, to com-

plete the amount rojuired to furnish a solid and sufficient

English education, foi- which the iMirent's paymen*^ of

£14 a year would not have been sufficient. Indeed, t'.iat

made by the (rnrents was considered to be exclusively

appropriated to the expenses of lodging and boarding,

and tlie education provided for by the subscriptions.

Twelve trustees were appointed ; Mr. Wilson being not

only a trustee, but the treasurer and .secretary ; in fact,

taking most of the business arrangements upon himself
;

a responsibility which appropriately fell to him, as he

lived neaier the school than anyone else who was
So his chai-acter for prudence and
a certain degree implicated in the

of Cowan Bridge School ; and the

working of it was for many years the great object and

interest of his life. But he was apparently unacquainted

with the prime element in good administration—seeking

out thoroughly competent persona to till each department,

and then making them responsible for, and judging them
l)y, the result, without pci^etual interference with the

details.

So great was the amount of good which Mr. Wilson did,

by his constant, unwearied superintendenct that I

cannot help feeling sorry that, in his old age ano dining

health, the errors which he was believed to hd e com-

mitted, should have been brought up against him in a

form which received such wonderful force from the touch

of Miss Bronte's great genius. No doubt whatever can

be entertained of the deep interest which he felt in the

interested in it.

judgment was to

success or failure

«lii wmemmmmmm. mm
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success of the school. As I write, I have before me his

last words on giving up the oecretaryahip in 1850 : he
speaks of the " withdi-awal, from declining health, of an
eve, which, at all events, ha.^ loved to watch over the

schools with an honest and anxious interest" ;—and again

he adds, " that he resigns, therefore, with a desire to be

tliankful for all that (rod has been pleased to accomplish

through his instrumentality (the infirmities and un-

worthine-sses of which he deeply feels and deplores)."

Cowan Bridge is a cluster of some six or seven cottages,

gathered together at both ends of a bridge, over which
the high road from Leeds to Kendal crosses a little

stream, called the Leek. This high road is nearlv disused

now ; but formerly, when the buyers from the West
Hiding manufacturing districts had frequent occasion to

go up into the North to purchase the wool of the Wesc-
inorelaud ana Cumberland farmers, it was doubtless much
travelled ; and perhaps the hamlet of Cowan Bridge had
a more prosperous look than it bears at present. It is

prettily situated ;
just where the Leck-fells swoop into

the plain ; and by the course of the beck aldei'-trees and
willows and hazel bushes grow. The current of the

stream is interrupted by broken pieces of grey rock : and
the waters rtow over a bed of large round white pebbles,

which a flood heaves up and moves on either side out of

it3 impetuous way till in some parts they almost form a
wall. By the side of the little, shallow, sparkling,

vigorous Leek, run long pasture fields, of the fine short

grass common in high land ; for though Cowan Bridge
:< situate«3 on a plain, it is a plain from which there is

many a fall and long descent before you and the Leek
leaeli the valley of the Lune. I can hardly understand
how the school there came to be so unhealthy, the air all

round about was so sweet and thyme-scented, when I

visited it last summer. But at this day, every one knows
that the site of a building intended for numbers should
be chotien with far greater care than that of a private

dwelling, from the tendency to illness, both infectious

and otherwise, produced by the congregation of people
in close proximity.
The house is still remaining that formed part of that

oceupilSi by the school. It is a long, bow-windowed

mmmmm
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cottage, now divided into two dwellings. It stands facing

the Leek, between which and it intervenes a spuce, about

seventy yanls deep, that was once the school garden.

This original house was an old dwelling of the Picai-d

family, which they had inhabited foi' two generations.

They sold it for school purposes, and an additional

building was erected, running at right angles from the

older part. This new |)art was devoted expressly to

school-rooms, dormitories, etc. ; and after the school was

removed to Casterton, it was used for a bobbin-mill

connected with the stream, where wo<Hlen reels were

made out of the alders, which grow profusely in such

ground as that surrounding Cowan Bridge. This mill is

now destroyed. The present cottage was, at the time of

which I write, occupied by the teacher's rooms, the

dining-room and kitchens, and some smaller bedrooms.

On going into this building I found one part, that nearest

to the high road, converted into a poor kind of public-

house, then to let, and having all the squalid appearance

of a deserted place, which rendered it difficult to judge

what it would look like when neatly kept up, the broken

panes replaced in the windows, and tlie rough-cast (now
cracked and discoloured) made white and whole. The
other end forms a cottage, with the low ceilings and
stone floors of a hundred years ago ; the windows do not

open freely and widely ; and the passage upstairs, lead-

ing to the bedrooms, is narrow and tortuous : altogether,

smells would linger about the house, and damp cling to

it. But sanitai-y matters were little undei'stood thirty

years ago ; and' it was a great thing to get a roomy
building close to the high road, and not too far from the

habitation of Mr. Wilson, the originator of the educational

scheme. There was much need of such an institution
;

numbers of ill-paid clergymen hailed the prospect with

joy, and eagerly put down the names of their children

as pupils when the establishment should be ready to

receive them. Mr. Wilson was, no doubt, pleased by the

impatience with which the realization of his idea was
anticipated, and opened the school with less than a

hundred pounds in hand, and with pupils, the number
of whom varies according to different accounts : Mr. W. W.
Cams Wilson, the son of the founder, giving it as sefent^ ;
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V liilf Mr. Shepheaid, the ami-iu-law, .states it to have

luen onlv .sixteen.

Mr. Wilson felt, most probably, that the responsibility

of the whole plan rested upon him. The payment made
l)v the parents was barely enough for food and lodging ;

the subscriptions did not'flow very freely into an untried

scheme ; and great economy was necessary in all the

domestic arrangements. He determined to enforce this

bv frei^uent personal inspection, carried perhaps to an

iiiineces-sary extent, and leading occa.sionally to a meddling

with little matters, which had sometimes the effect of

producing irritation of feeling. Yet, although there was

economy in providing for the household, there does not

appear to have been any mi-simony. The meat, flour,

milk, etc., were contracted for, but were of very fair

(jiiality ; and the dietary, which has been shown to me in

ni.iiiuscript, was neither bad nor unwholesome ; nor, on

the v/hole, was it wanting in variety. Oatmeal jwrridge

fill breakfast ; a piece of oatcake for those who required

hincheon ; baked and boiled beef, and mutton, potato-pie,

and plain homely puddings of different kinds for dinner.

.\t five o'clock, bread and milk for the younger ones
;

and one piece of bread (this was the only time at which

tlie food was limited) for the elder pupils, who sat up till

a later meal of the same description.

Mr. Wilson him.self ordered in the food, and was anxious

that it should be of good quality. But the cook, who had

much of his confidence, and agaiiist whom for a long time

ii<> one durst utter a complaint, was careless, dirty, and

wasteful. To some children oatmeal poiridge is distaste-

ful, and consequently unwholesome, even when properly

made : at Cowan Bridge School it was too often sent up,

not merely burnt, but with offV-nsive fragments of other

substances discoverable in it. The beef, that should have

li-en carefully salted before it was dressed, had often

become tainted from neglect ; and girls, who were school-

fellows with the Brontes, during the reign of the cook of

whom I am speaking, tell me that the house seemed

to be pervaded, morning, noon, and night, by the odour

of rancid fat that steamed out of the oven in which much
of their food was pref)ared. There was the same careless-

ness in making the puddings ; one of those ordered was
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rice boiled in water, and eaten with a Kauce of treacle and
Ku^ar ; but it was often uneatable, because the water had
been taken out <>f the rain tub, and was strongly impreg-
nated with th*' (lust lodging on the roof, whence it had
trickled down into the old wooden caisk, which al^*<• added
its own flavour to tlsat of the original rain water. The
milk, too, was often "bingy," to u><e a country expresMion
for a kind of tiiint that in far worse than sourness, and
suggests the idtii that it is caused by want of cleanliness

al)o\it the njilk jums, ruther than by the heat of the
weather. On Saturdays a kind of pie, or mixture <if

potatoes and meat, was served up, which was made of

all the fragments jiccumulated during the week. Sciups
of meat from a dirty and di.sorderly larder could never
be veiy appetizing ; and I believe that this dinner was
more loathed than any in the early days of Cowan Bridge
School. One may faricy iiow repulsive such fare would
be to ( iiildren whose appetites were small, and who had
been accustomed to food, far simpler perhaps, but prepared
with a delicate cleanliness that made it both tempting
and wholesome. At many a meal the little Brontes went
without food, although craving with hunger. They were
not strong wh* i they came, having only just recovered
from a complication of measles and whooping-cough

—

indeed, I susj)ect they had scarcely recovered, for there
was some consultation on the part of the school authorities
whether Maria and Elizabeth .should be received or not.

in .July 1824. Mr. Bronte came again, in the Septemlter
of that year, bringing with him Charlotte and Emily
to i»e admitted as (tupils,

1 1 appears strange that Mr. Wilson should not have been
informed by the teachers of the way in which the food
was serve<l up ; but we mu.^t remember that the cook
had been known for some time to the Wilson family,
while the teachers were brought together for an entirely
different work—that of education. They were expressly
given to under-^tand that such wa.s their department

;

the buying in and management of the provisions rested
with Mr. Wilson and the cook. The teachers would, of
course, be unwilling to lay any complaints on the subject
before him.
There was another trial of health common to all the

*^ ipifP
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Mils The path fioni Cowan HnMjje toTuii^tall t'huroh,

where Mr. NVilw)ii pi .achecl, and whei »• they all Httetuled

nil the Suntlav, i« more than two iiiih-H in leuK'th,

and >'<>es sweeping ah)ng the vine and fall of the un-

sheltered eountrv in a way to niakt' it a tresh and

.xhilamtini,' walk in summer, l.ut a Witter c-hl one in

winter, especially to children like the delicate little

l!,ontcrt, whose *thin bkMxl flowed languidly in con-

.••(nience of their feeble appetites rejecting the food

pieiuired for them, and *)ims inducing a half-starved

.nndition. The church .^...s not warmed, there being

no means for tlus purpose. It stands in tlie midst of

fields, and the (hvmp mist must have gathered round the

wails, and crept in at the win(h)ws. The girls to<.k their

<„1<1 dinner with them, and ate it between the services,

i 1 a chamber over the entrance, o|)ening out of the f-.j-mer

.-alleries. The arrangements for this day were Decuiiarly

nvincr to delicate children, |mrticularly to those who

w*Te "spiritless and longing for home, as po<n- Maria

I'.rontc must have been ; for her ill health was increasing,

and the old cough, the remains of the whooping-cough,

lingered about her.

She was far superior in nund t<. any of her play-

fellows md companions, and h.- lon.'ly amongst them

fiom thi very cause ; and ye. s5c- ad faults so annoy-

iiiir that she w'as in constant d.-,<-vue .-th her teachers,

and in object of merciless di«li' * '.o ,, > of them, who

is (I picted as "Miss Scatche ' u! i.uk' h//re, and

whose real name I will be mercif .u e. . -.gh not to disclose.

I need hardly say that Helen Burns is as exiu-t u.

uan.script of 'Maria Bronte as Charlotte s womlerful

ix.wer of reproducing character could give. Her heart,

to the latest day on which we met, still beat with un-

availing indignation at the worrying and the cruelty to

which her gentle, patient, dying sister had been sub-

jected bv this woman. Not a word (it that part of

J,:... j.\.).^ h.jt. is a literal i-epetition of scenes between

t!ie pupil and the teacher. Those who had been pupils

at the same time knew who must have written the Iwok

from the force with which Helen Burns's sufferings are

described. They had, before tliat, recognized the descrip-

tion of the sweet dignity and benevolence of Miss Temple
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a8 only a just tribute to the merits of one whom all

that knew her ap{)ear to hold in honour ; but when Miss
Scatcherd was held up to opprobrium they also recognized
in the writer of Jane Eiire an unconsciously avenging
sistei- of the sufferer.

One of their fellow-pupils, among other statements
even worse, gives nie the following :—The dormitory in

which Maria slept was a long room, holding a row of

narrow little beds on each side, occupied by the pupils

;

and at the end of this dormitory there was a small bed-
chamV)er opening out of it, appropriated to the use of
Miss Scatcherd. Maria's bed stood nearest to the door
of this room. One morning, after she had become so

seriously unwell as to have had a blister applied to her
side (the sore fiom which was not perfectly healed), when
the getting-up bell was heard, poor Maria moaned out
that she was so ill, so very ill, she wished she might stop
in bed ; and some of the girls urged her to do so, and
said they would explain it all to Miss Temple, the
superintendent. But Miss Scatcherd was close at hand,
and her anger would have to be faced before Miss
Temple's kind thoughtfulness could interfere ; so the
sick 'hild began to dress, shivering with cold, as, without
leaving her ted, she slowly put on her black worsted
stockings over her thin white legs (my informant spoke
as if she saw it yet, and her whole face flushed out
undying indignation). Just then Miss Scatcherd issued
from her room, and, without asking for a word of
explanation from the sick and frightened girl, she took
her by the arm, on the side to which the blister had
been .applied, and by one vigorous movement whirled
her out mto the middle of the floor, abusing her al' the
time for dirty and untidy habits. There she lei *-.

My informant says Maria hardly spoke, except
*

;

some of the moie indignant girls to be calm ;
.n

slow, trembling niovenients, with many a pause, she
went downstairs at last—and was punished for being
late.

Anyone may fancy how such an event as this would
i-ankle in Charlotte'.s ntind. I only wonder that she did
not remonstrate against her fathers decision to send
her and ICmily l)ack to Cowan Bridge, after Maria's and
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Klizabeth's deaths. But frequently children are un-

coiiHcioua of the effect which some of their simple

revelations would have in altering the opinions entertained

by their friends of the persons placed around them.

Besides, Charlotte's earnest vigorous mind saw, at an

unusually early age, the immense importance of educa-

tion, as furnishing her with tools which she had the

strength and the will to wield, and she would be aware

that the Cowan Bridge education was, in many points,

tlie best that her father could provide for her.

Before Maria Bronte's death, that low fever broke out

in the spring of 1825 which is spoken of in Jane Eijre.

Mr. Wilson was extremely alarmed at the first symptoms
of this. He went to a kind, motherly woman, who had

had some connection with the school—as laundress, I

believe—and asked her to come and tell him what was
the matter with them. She made herself ready, and
drove with him in his gig. When she entered the

school-room, she saw from twelve to fifteen girls lying

about ; some resting their aching heads on the table,

others on the ground ; all heavy-eyed, flushed, inditferent,

and weary, with pains in every limb. Some peculiar

odour, she says, made her recognize that they were

sickening for "the fever" ; and she told Mr. Wilson so,

and that she could not stay there for fear of conveying

the infection to her own children ; but he half commanded
and half entreated her to remain and nurse them, and
finally mounted his gig and drove away, while she was
still urging that she must return to her own house,

and to her domestic duties, for which she had provided

no substitute. However, when she was left in this

unceremonious manner, she determined to make the best

of it ; and a most efficient nurse she proved, although,

as ^he says, it was a dreary time.

Mr. Wilson supplied everything ordered by the doctors,

of the best quality and in the most liberal manner ; the

invalids were attended by Dr. Batty, * a very clever

surgeon in Kirby, who had had the medical superin-

tendence of the establishment from the beginning, and
who afterwards became Mr. Wilson's brother-in-law. I

have heard from two witnesses besides Charlotte Brontii,

that Dr. Batty condemned the preparation of the food
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by the expressive action of spitting out a ]jortion of it.

He himself, it is but fair to say, does not remember this

circumstance, nor does he speak of tlie fever itself as

either alarming or dangerous. About forty of the girls

suffered from this, but none of them died at Cowan
Bridge, though one died at her own home, sinking under

the state of health which followed it. None of the

IJrontes had the fever. But the same causes, whicli

affected the health of the other pupils through typhus
told more slowlv, but not, less surely, upui their

constitutions. The pnncipal of these cau.ses was the

fooc,

The bad management of the cook was chiefly to be

blamed for this ; she was dismissed, and the woman who
had been forced against her will to serve as head nurse,

took the place of housekeeper : and henceforward the

food was so well prepared that no one could ever reas^on-

ably complain of it. Of course it cannot ]>e ex])ected that

a new institution, comprising domestic and educational

an-angements for neai'ly a hundred persr»iis, should work
quite smoothly at the beginning.

All this occurred during the first two years uf the

establishment, and in estimating its effect upon the

character ot Chailotte Bronte, we must remember that

she was a senaitivt , thoughtful child, capalile of I'eflecting

deeply, if not of analysing truly ; and peculiarly sus-

ceptible, as are all delicate and sickly children, to

painful impressions. What the healthy suffer from but

momentarily and then forget, those who are ailing brood

over involuntarily and remember long,—perhaps with no

resentment, but simply as a piece of suffeiing that has

been stamped into their very life. The {pictures, ideju*,

and conceptions of character re<'eived into the mind of

the child of eight vears t)ld were destined to be repro-
' duced in tiery words a (juarter of a century afterwaitis.

She saw but one side of Mr. Wilson's chai-acter ; and

many of those who knew him at that time assure me
of th*' rnh'lity with which this is represented, while at

the same time thc\ regret that the delineatio!> should

have obliterated, as it wese, nearly all that was noble

or consci.ntioiis. .And that there were grand and tine

qualities in Mr. Wilson 1 have ivceived abundant
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evidence. Indeed for several weeks past I have received

letters almost daily, Waring on the subject of this

,,|,apter—some vagvie. some defaiite : many full of love

;md admiration for Mr. Wilsoo, some as full of dislike

;in(l indignation ; few containing pwitive facts. After

jriving careful con.'^ideration to this taaM of conflicting

Evidence, I have made such altenitit«s and omissicns

ill thi.s chaj>ter as seem to me to be re<|uired. It is but

just to state that the major part of the testimony with

which I have been favoured fron. «ild pupils is in high

praise of Mr. Wilson. Among the letters that I have

lead, there is one whose evidence ought to l;»e highly

ivsijected. It is from the husband of "Miss Temple."

She died in 1856, but he, a clergyman, thus wrote in

replv to a letter addressed to him on the subject by one

..f Mr. Wilson's friends :—"Often have I heard my late

dear wife speak of her sojourn at Cowan Bridge ; always

in terms of admiration of Mr. Carus Wilson, his parental

love to his pupils, and their love for him : of the food

and general treatment in terms of approval. I have

heard her allude to an unfortunate cook, who used at

times to sfwiil the porridge, but who, she said, was

-oon dismissed."

The recollections left of the four Bronte sisters at this

period of their lives, on the minds of those who associated

, vith them, are not very di.stinct. Wild, strong hearts

and powerful minds were hidden under an enforced

j.ioprietv and regularity of demeanour and expiession,

just as theii- faces had* been concealed by their father

aider his stilt', <mchanging mask. Maria was delicate,

luiusuallv clever and thoughtful for her age, gentle, and

uittidv. (>i her frecjuent disgrace from this last fault

—

of her .sutlerings so jjatiently borne— I have already

spoken. The only glimpse we "get of Elizabeth, through

the few years of her short life, is containea in a letter

which r have received from " Miss Temple '

:
"The

sMund, Elizabeth, is the oidy one of the family of whom
1 have a vivid recollection", from her meeting with a

Miuewhat alarming accident, in conse(iuence «»f which

I liad her for some days and nights in my l)edroom,

not onlv for the sake of" greater (juiet, but that I might

v\Htch over her myself. Her head was severely cut, but
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i»b« Ixire all th« coiu!«?<ju#»nt sutteiiiii^ with cxem
patience, and by it woii ww'\\ ixynm my esteem.

the two Voiing*'V »«*»*•

ir>

plary

Of

if two there wt r^^) I have very

ret'ollectioiiH, «i»v<«. that one, a darlinj.; child, under

rs of age, waHq«iite the pet nursling of the school.'

i would l>e KinrJy. Charlotte was considered the

talkative of the msters—a "Kiisrht, clever little

cuild. Her great friend was a certain " Mellany Hane "

(sf) Mr. Krontt- spells the name}, whose brother jw'd for

her .-ii'hooling ana wh<» had no remarkable talent except

for music, which her brother's lin-unistancfs forljade her

to (uiitivate. She waa a "hungry. go<*«i-natured. ordinary

girl ' ; older than Charlotte, and ever ready to protect

her from any petty tyi»nny or encroachments on the

rt of the eldei' girls. Charlotte always renien\l>ered

er with attection and gratitude.

1 have quoted the word *' bright ' in the account of

Charlotte. I suspect that this year of \x-ITi wiis th« last

time it couhl ever be applied to her. In th»* spring of it

Maria became so i-apidly worse that Mr. Bront^j was .i#>nt

for. He had not pi'eviously l»een aware of her illness,

and the condition in which he found her was a terrible

sho<k to him. He took her hoiue by the l^eeds coach,

the girls crowding but into the road to follow her with

their eyes over the bridge, past the cottages, and then

out of sight for ever. She died a very few days after hei

arrival at home. Perhaps the news of her death falling

suddenly into the life of which her patient existence had

formed a part, only a week or so before, made those who
remained at Cowan Bridge look with more anxiety on

Elizabeths symptoms, which also turned out to be

consumptive. She was sent home in charge of a con-

fidential servant of the establishment ; and she, too, died

in the early summer of that year. Charlotte was thus

suddenly called into the resjwnsibilifcies of eldest sister

in a motherless family. She lemetnliered how anxiously

her dear sister Maria had striven, in her grave, earnest

way, fco be a tender helper and a counsellor to them all ;

and the duties that now fell u{X>n her seemed almost like

a legacy from the gentle little sutterer so lately dead.

Both Charlotte and Emily returned to school after the

Mid.summer holidays in this fatal year. But l>fcfore the
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T,e\t winter it was thought desirable to advise their

iHuoval, as it was evident that the damp situation of the

iKMise at Cowan Bridge did not suit their health.

CHAPTER V

F(-i'. the reason just stated, the little girls were sent home

in the autumn of 18-2r>, when Charlotte was little more

than nine veats old.

About this time an elderly woman of the village (»me

to 1 ive as a servant at the parsonage. She remained there

i< :i member of the household for thirty year's ;
and from

th.' length ..f her faithful service, and the attachment

and respect which she inspired, is deserving of mention.

T.ihhv was a thoiough rpecimen of a Yorkshire woman

,.f her class, in dialect, in appearance, and m chamcter.

Slie abounded in strong practical sense and shrewdness.

Her words wei-e f-ir from flattery ; but she would spare

no deeds in the cause of those whom she kmdly regarded.

She ruled the children pretty sharplv, and yet never

M udged a little extra tiwible to provide them with such

siaall treats as came within her power. Tn return, she

cliiimed to be looked upon as a humble friend ;
and many

\>iu-s later Miss Bronte U>ld me that she found it some-

what difficult to manaffe, as Tabby expected to be

informed of ail the family *^"n<^in8» a°d yet had grown

' With reganl to aiv own opinion of the present school,

1 (an only give it as t<MTned after what was merely a

cursor\ mkI superficial inspection, as I do not believe I was

in the house abovt- h*If an hour; but it was and is this,—

that the house at Casterlon seemed thoroughly healthy

iml well kept, and is situated in a lovely spot ;
that the

I
upils looked bright, happy, and well, and that the lady

Miperintendent was a most prepossessing looking person,

who on mv making some inquir-.- as to the accomplishments

lauJht to the pupils, said that the scheme of education was

niateriallv changed since the aehool had been op^n«d 1

wrmld haVe inserted tliis testimony in the first edition, had

1 believed that any weight could be attached to an opinion

formed on such slight and superficial grounds.

'j£? :j^n 'SK^rffci
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so deaf that what was repeated to her became known to

whoever might be in or about the house. To obviate
this publication of what it might be desirable to keep
secret. Miss Bronte used to take her out for a walk on
the solitary moors ; where, when both were seated on a
tuft of heather, in some high lonely place, she could
acquaint the old woman, at leisure, with all that she
wanted to hear.

Tabby liad lived in Haworth in the days when the
pack-horses went through once a week, with their tinkling
Dells and gay worsted adornment, carrying the produce
of the country from Keighley over the hills to Colne
and Burnley. What is more, she had known the
"bottom," or valley, in those primitive days when the
fairies frequented the margin of the " beck " on moon-
light nights, and had known folk who had seen them.
But that was when there were no mills in the valleys,

and when all the wofd- spinning was done by hand in

n the farm-houses round. '"It wur the factories as had
driven 'em away," she said. No doubt she had many
a tale to tell of bygone days of the countryside

;

old ways of living, former inhabitants, decayed gentry,
who had melted away, and whose places knew them no
more ; family tragedies, and dark supeistitious dooms

;

and in telling these things, without the least conscious-
ness that there might ever be anything requiring to be
softened down, would give at full length the bare and
simple details.

Miss Branwell instructed the children at regular hours
in all she could teach, inaking her bed-chamber into
their school-rooni. Their father was in the habit of

relating to them any public news in which he felt an
interest ; and from the opinions of his strong and
independent mind they would gather much foi^i for

thought ; but I do siot know whether he gave them any
direct instruction. Charlotte's deep thoughtful spirit

appears to have felt almost painfully the tender re-

sponsibility which rested upon her with reference to

her remaining si-sters. She was only eighteen months
older than Entily ; but Emily and Anne were simply
com [unions and playmates, while Chai-lotte was motherly
friend and guardian to both ; and this loving assumption
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of duties Iwyond her year.- made her feel consi<ierab!y

dlilei' than she reallv was.

Patrick Brar.welf, their only brother, was a hoy of

remarkable promise, and, in some ways, of extraordinary

nieco.itv of talent. Mr. Brontii's friends advised hm.

[., send" his son t(. school; but, remembering both thi-

strength of will of his own youth and his mode of

mployin" it, he believed that Patrick was better at

h(.me,*an3 that he himself could teach him well, as he

had taught otheis before. So Patrick, or as his fainily

called him—Branwell, remained it Haworth, working

hard for some houis a day with his father : but when

the time of the latter was taken uj) with his parochial

(lutie.s, the bov was thrown into chance com})anionship

with the lads' of the village—for youth will to youth,

and bovs will to bovs.

Stilfl-e was associated in many of his sisters plavs and

imiusements. These were mostly of a sedentary and intel-

Iwtual nature. I have had a curious packet confided to

me, containing an immense amount of manuscript in an m-

coiiceivablv small space ; tales, dramas, poems, romances,

wiitteu principally by Charlotte, in a hand whi.h it is

almost impossible to decipher without the aid of a

niatrnifying glass. No de.^ciption will give .so good an

iil.-a of the "extreme niin-iteness of the writing as the

annexed facsimile of a \)age.

Among the.se j)apers there is a list of her works, which

I < opy, a^ a curious proof how early the rage for litei-ary

CH.mposition had seized uix)n her :—

CATAI.OGCE OF MV BOOKS, WITH THK I'KRIOl) OV THEIR

COMl'LETIOS, UP TO AIMU.ST 3RD, 1H3().

Two romantic tales in one volume ; viz., '"The Twelve

Adventurers and the Adventures in Ireland,' April :ind,

I ^29.

•The Search after Hapinncs.-, :. Talc." August 1st, 1829.

• l>eisure Hours, a Tale, and tw- Fragments," July 6th,

ISou,

"The Adventure* of Kdward de Track, a Tale,"

F.bruarv 2n(l, 1^30.
,

•T^e 'Adventures of Krnest AlciuiH-rt, ;i T.de, May
-'Sth. 1H;J().
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"An ir.tere«ting Incident in the Lives of some of the

most eminent Persons of the Age, a Tale,"' June 10th,

1830.

''Tales of the Islanders," in four volumes. Contents of

the Ist Vol. :— I. An Account of their Origin; 2. A
I )es(ii})tion of Vision Island ; 3. Ratten's Attempt ; 4.

Lord Charles Wellesley and the Marquis of Douro's

Adventure; completed.Tune 31st, 1829. and Vol. :— I.

The Shool Rebellion ; 2. The Strange Incident in the

Duke of Wellington's Life ; 3. Tale to his Sons ; 4. The
Marquis of Douro and Lord Charles Wellesley's Tale to

his little King and Queen ; coni]jleted Dec. 2nd, 1829

3rd Vol. :— 1. The Duke of Wellington's Adventure in

the Cavern ; 2. Tlie Duke of Wellington and the little

King's and (Queen's visit to the Horse ( Guards; com-

pleted May 8th, 1830. 4th Vol. :— 1, The Three Old
Wa«»herwon)en of Strathtieldsaye ; 2. Lord C. W^ellesley'a

Tale to his Brother ; comphtefl .luly 30th, 1830.

"Charactei-s of ( Weat M»-n of the Present Age," i3ec.

ITth, 1829.
" 'Die Voung Men's Magazines, in Six Numbers," from

August to December, the latter n»onths double number,
completed December the 12th, 1829. Oeneral index to

their contents :— 1. A True Story ; 2. Causes of the War;
3. A Song; 4. Conversations; 5. A True Story continued;

(5. The SjMrit of Cawdor ; 7. Interior of a Pothouse, a

Poem ; 8. The (ilass Town, a Song ; 9. The Silver Cup,

a Tale ; 10. The Table and Vase i-n a Desert, a Song ; 11.

Conversations ; 12. Scene on thedreat Bridge ; 13. Song
of the Ancierit Britons; 14. Scene in my Tun, a i 'ale

;

15. An American Tale ; 16. Lines written on .sf*ein- the

(iarden of a Oenius ; 17. Tlie Lay of the (JlassTown ; 18.

The Swiss Artist, a Tale; 19. Lines o;i the Transfer of

this Magazine ; 20. On the Sanje, by a difftrent hand

;

21. Chief ( Ten ii in Council; 22. Harvest iti Spain ; 23.

The Swiss Artist continued ; 24. Conversations.

"The Poetaster," a Drama, in 2 volumes, July l-2th. 1830.

"A Book of Rhymes," fini.shed December 17tl), 1829.

Contents :— 1. The Beauty of Natvire : 2. A Short Poem
;

3. Meditations while Journeying in a Canadian Forest

;

4. A Song of an Exile ; T). On Seeing the Ruins of thi»

Tower of Babel; G. .1 Thing of \A lines; 7. Line?' writteii
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,)ii the Bank of a River one tine Summer Evening ; 8.

Spring, a Song ; 9. Autumn, a Song.
•' Miscellaneous Poems, ' finished May 30th, 1830. Con-

ttiits:— 1. The Churchyard ; 2. Descriptions of the Duke

(,t Wellington's Palace on the Pleasant Banks of the

I.nsiva—this article is a small prose tale or incident ;
3.

Pltasure ; 4, Lines written on the Summit of a High

Mountain of the North of England ;
'». Winter : 0. Two

Kra>;ments, namely, 1st, The Vision ; 2nd, A Short Un-

titled Poem ; the Evening Walk, a Poem, June 23rd, 1830.

Making in the whole twentv-two volumes.

C. Bronte, Aifjmt 3, 1830.

As each volume contains from sixty to a hundred pages,

ind the size of the page lithographed is i-ather less than

tiie average, the amount of the whole seems very great,

if we remember that it was all written in about fifteen

mouths. So much for the (juantity ; the (luality strikes

me as of singular merit for a girl of thirteen or fourteen.

Both as a specimen of her prose style at this time,

and also as revealing something of the quiet domestic life

ifd by these children, I take an extract from the intro-

duction to "Tales of the IslanderM,'' the title of one of

their " L- Je Magazines ''
:
—

"June the 31st, 1829.

"The play of the ' Islanders ' was formed in December
1S27, in the following manner. One night, about the

time when the cold sleet and stormy fogs of November

are succeetled by the snow-stoi .us, and high piercing

night winds of confirmed winter, we were all sitting

iMund the warm blazing kitchen fire, having just con-

cluded a quarrel with Tabby concerning the propriety

of lighting a candle, from which she came off victorious,

no candle having been produced. A long pause succeeded,

wliich was at last broken by Branwell saying, in a lazy

manner, ' I don't know what to do.' This was echoed by
K)!!ilv and .Anne.

" f'lhhij. ' Wha va may go t' bed.'

" llranweU. ' I'd'ratlier do anything than that.'

"Charlotte. 'Why are you so glum to-night, Tabby?

<?li : suppose we had each an island of our own.'
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" liranh'eU. ' If we had I would choose the Island
of Man.'

" Cliorli>tte. ' And I would choose the Isle of Wight.'
'*' Eiuili/. ' The Isle of Arran for me.'
" Anne. 'And mine shall be (iuern.sey.'
" We then chose who should be chief men in otir

islands. Bi-anwell chose John Bull, Astley Cooper, and
Lei^h Hunt ; Emily, Walter Scott, Mr. Lockhart, Johnny
Lockhart ; Anne, Michael Sadler, Lord Bentinck, Sir

Henry Halford. I cliose the Duke of Wellington ami
two sons, Christopher North and Co., and Mr. Abernethx

.

Here our conversation was interrupted by the, to us.

dismal sound of the clock striking seven, and we were
summoned otf to bed. The next day we added many
others to our list of men, till we got almost all the chief

men of the kingdom. After this, foi' a long time, nothing
worth noticing occurred. In June 182H we erected
a school on a fictitious island, which was to contain 1,000
(.'hildren. The manner of the building was as follows.

The island was fifty miles in circumference, and certainly
appeared, more like the work of enchantment than
anything real," etc.

Two or three things strike me much in this fragment ;

one is the giaphic vividness with which the time of tb*

year, the hour of the evening, the feeling of cold ai'd

da;kness outside, the sound of the night winds sweeping
over the desolate snow^covered moors, coming nearer
and nearer, and at last shaking the very door of the

room where they were sitting—fur it opened out directly

on that bleak, wide expanse— is contiasted with the glow
and busy brightness of the cheerful kitchen where these
remarkable children are grouped. Tabby moves about
in her quaint country dress, frugal, peremptoi-y, prone to

tind fault pretty sharply, yet allowing no one else to

blame her children, we may feel sure. Another notice
able fact is the intelligent partisanship with which they
choose their great men, who are almost all staun-h Tories
of the time. Moreover, they do not confine themselves
to local heroes ; their range of choice has been widened
by hearing much of what is not usually considered to

interest children. Little Anne, aged *
scarcely eight,

picks out the politicians of th- day for her chief men.
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There is another scrap of paper, in this all but illegible
handwriting, written about this time, and which gives
mme idea of the sources of their opinions.

THE HISTORY OF THE YEAR 1829.

•' Once Papa lent my sister Maria a book. It was an old
jreography book ; she wrote on its blank leaf,. ' Papa lent
lilt' this book,' This book is a hundred and twenty years
olil

;
it is at this moment lying before me. While I

wi ite this I am in the kitchen of the Parsonage, Haworth
;

Tabby, the servant, is washing up the breakfast things,
and Anne, my youngest sister (Maria was mv eldest), is
kneeling on a chair, looking at some cakes wliich Tabby
has been baking for us. Emily is in the y»arlonr, brushing
the carjjet. Papa and Branwell are gone to Keighley.
Aunt is upstairs in her room, and I am sitting by the
tal>le writing this in the kitchen. Keighley is a .small
town foui- miles from here. Papa and Branwell are gone
for the newspaper, the Leeff.t lutedigevcer, a most excellent
Tory newsimper edited by Mr. Wood, and the proprietor,
Mr. Henneman. We take two and see three newspapers
I week. We take the /j^p(h InteUigf^mer, Torv, and the
h'^d^ Mer,'imj, Whig, edited by Mr. Baines and hia
brother, son-in-law, and his two son.s, Edward and Talbot.
We see the Jo/ni Bull ; it is a high Tory, very violent.
Mr. Driver lends us it, as likewise BhwhiuKKTs 'Magazine,.
the most able perirxlicai there is. The Editor is
Mr. Christopher North, an old man .seventy-foui' years
of age

; the 1st of April is his birthday : his conmanv
are Tmiothy Tickler, Morgan O'Dohertv, Macrabin
Mordecai, Mtillion, Warnell, and James Hogg, a man
of most extraordinary genius, a Scottish shepherd. Our
phiys were established : 'Young Men,' June 1826 ; 'Our
Fellows,' July 1827 ;

' Islanders,' Decembei- 1827. These
aiv our three great plays, that are not kept secret.
Kinily's and my best plays were established the 1st of
Derember 1827; the others, Ma? h 1828. Best plays
mean secret plays ; they are very nice ones. All our
plays are very stmnge ones. Theii' nature I need not
wiite .m imper, for I think I shall alwavs remember
tlieiii. The ' Young Men's ' play took its ri'se from some

%
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wooden soldiers Branwell bad; 'O Fellows' from

^E-^op's F<iM>'>,- and the 'Islanders' from several events

which happened. I will sketch out the origin of our

plavs more explicitly if I can. First, 'Young Men.

Papa bought Branwell some wooden soldiers at Leeds
;

when Papa came home it was night and we 'vere in bed,

so next morning Branwell came to our door with a box

of soldiers. Emily and I jumped out of bed, and I

snatched np one and exclaimed, ' This is the Duke of

Wellingt<ui : This shall be the Duke!' When I had

said this, Emilv likewise took up one and said it should

be hers ; when Anne came down, she said one should bf

hers. Mine was the prettiest of the whole, and the

tallest and the most perfect in every part. Emil^-'s was

a .rrave-looking fellow, and we called him 'Gravey.

Ai.ne's was a queer little thing, much like herself, and we

called him ' vN^aiting-Boy.' Branwell chose liis and called

him ' Buonaparte.'

"

r v i
• j ;

The foregoing extract shows something of the kind ot

reading in which the little Brontes were interested ;
but

their desire for knowledge must have been excited in

many directions, for I find a "list of painters whose

works I wish to see," drawn up by Charlotte when she

was scarcely thirteen :

—

"(Juido Reni, Julio Romano, Titian, Raphael, Michael

Angelo, Correggio, Annibal Caracci, Leonardo da Vinci.

Fra P>artolomeo, Carlo Cignani, Vandyke, Rubens,

Bartolomeo Ramerghi."

Here is this little girl, in a remote Yorkshire parsonage,

who has probably never seen anything worthy th^ name

of a painting in her life, studying the nam 5 and

characteristics of the great old Italian and Flemish

masters, whose works she longs to see some time, in the

dim future that lies before her '. There is a paper

remaining which contains minute studies of, and criticisms

upon, the engi-avings in Frien(hhlp'A Ofering for 18:^9;

showing liow she had early formed those haoits of close

observation, and patient analysis of cause and effect,

which served so well in after-life as handmaids to her

genius.

The way in which Mr. Bronte made his children
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svriipathize with him iu hi« great interest in politics,

III list have done much to lift them above the chances

of tiieir minds heinjj limited or tainted by {)etty local

ir,,-)sip. I take the only other remaining pei-sonal

fi aiiiaent out of " Tales of the Islanders "
; it is a sort

of iipology, contained in the introduction to the second

volume, for their not having been continued before ; the

writers had been for a long time too busy, and latterly

tin. much absorbed in politics.

• Parliament was opened, and the great Catholic question

•.vas brought forward, and the Duke's measures were

disclosed, and all was slander, violence, party-spirit, and

Luiifusion. Oh, those six months, from the time of the

Kings s|)eech to the end : Nobody could write, think,

or speak on any subject but the Catholic (luestion, t nd

till' Duke of Wellington, and Mr. Peel I remember the

day when the Intelligence Extraoi-dinary came with Mr.

Peels speech in it, containing the terms on which the

Catholics were to be let in ! With what eagerness Papa
tore otf the cover, and how we all gathered round him,

and with what breathless anxiety we listened, as one

l)y one they were disclosed, and explained, and argued

upon so ably, and so well I and then when it was all out,

bow auiit said that she thought it was excellent, and that

the Catholics could do no harm with such good security !

1 remember also the doubts as to whether it would pass

the House of Lords, and the prophecies that it would
ni>t ; and when the paper came which was to decide the

ijiiestion, the anxiety was almost dreadful with which

we listened to the whole affair : the opening of the doors ;

the hush ; the royal dukes in their robes, and the great

duke in green sash and waistcoat ; the rising of all the

peeiesses when he rose ; the reading of his speech—Papa
saying that his w^ords were like precious gold ; and lastly,

the majority of one to four (sic) in favour of the Bill.

Hut this is a digression," etc., etc.

This must have been written when she was between
thiiteen and fourteen.

It will be interesting to some of my readers to know
what was the character of her purely imaginative writing

at this period. While her description of any real

occurrence is, as we have seen, homely, graphic, aiid

MJ
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fo! ' le, when she gives way to her powers of creation,
her fancy and her language alike run riot, sometimes
to the veiy liorders of apparent delirium. Of this wild
weird writing, a single example will suffice. It is a letter
to the editor of one of the " Li« /.l- ..lagazines."
"SiK,— It is well known that the (ienii have declared

that unless they pei-form certain arduous duties every
year, of a mysterious nature, all the worlds in the
firmament will be burnt »ip, and gathered together in

one mighty globe, which will roll m solitary grandeur
through the vast wilderness of space, inhabited only
by the four h" ^h princes of the Genii, till time shall be
succeeded b "ternity ; and the impudence of this k
only to b« ralleled by another of their assertions,
namely, tL„i, by their magic might they can reduce the
world to a desert, the purest waters to streams of livid

poison, and the clearest lakes to stagnant watei-s, the
pestilential vapours of which shall slay all living
creatures, except the bloodthirsty beast of the forest, and
the ravenous bird of the rock. But that in the midst
of this desolation the palace of the Chief Genii shall

rise sparkling in the wilderness, and the horrible howl
of their war-cry shall spread over the land at morning, at

noontide, and night ; but that they shall have their annual
feast over the Vjones of the dead,"and shall yearly rejoice
with the joy of victors. I think, sir, that the horrible
wickedness of this needs no remark, and therefore I haste
to subscribe myself, etc.

"./«^/ 14, 1829."

It is not unlikely that the foregoing letter m,. ua ve

had some allegorical or political reference, in>:sibie to

our eyes, but very clear to the bright little minds for

whom it was intended. Politics were evidently their
grand interest ; the Duke of Wellington their demi-god.
All that related to him belonged to the heroic age. Did
Charlotte want a knight-errant, or a devoted lover, the
Manjuis of Douro, or Lord Charles Welle^ley, camo ready
to her hand. There is hardly one of her prose-writings
at this time in which they are not the principal personages,
and in which their " august father " does not appear as

a sort of Jupiter Tonans, .or Deus ex Machine.
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Ah one evidence how Wellesley haunted her imagina-

tion, I copy out a few of the titles to her papers in the

viuious magaziuefl.
" Litfey Castle," a Tale by Lord C. Wellesley.
" Lines to the River Aragua," by the Marquis of Douro.
" An Extraordinary Dream," by Lord C. Wellesley.

•'The (ireen Dwarf, a Tale of the Perfect Tense," by

the Lord Charles Albert Florian Wellesley.
' Strange Events," by Lord C. A. F. Wellesley.

Life in an isolated village, or a lonely country house,

[(resents many little occurrences which sink into the mind

of childhood, there to be brooded over. No other event

iiiuv have happt^ned, or be likely to happen, for days,

to push one of these aside, before it lias assumed a vague*

and mysterious importance. Thus, children leading a

secluded life are often thoughtful and dreamy : the

impressions made upon them by the world without—the

uiiiisual sights of earth and sky—the accidental naeetings

with strange faces and figuies (rare occurrences in those

rnit-of-the-way places)—arc sometimes magnified by them

into things so deeply significant as to be almost super-

natural. This peculiarity I perceive very strongly in

Charlotte's writings at this time. Indeed, under the

tiicumstances, it is no peculiarity. It has been common
to all, from the Chaldean shepherds—" the lonely herds-

mar, stretched on the soft grass through half a summer's

dav "—the solitary monk—to all whose impressions from

without have had time to grow and vivify in the

imagination, till they have been received as actual per-

sonifications, or supernatural visions, to doubt which

would be blasphemy.
To counterbalance this tendency in Charlotte was the

strong common sense natural to her, and daily called into

exercise by the requirements of her practical life. Her
duties were not merely to learn her lessons, to read a

certain quantity, to gain certain ideas ; she had, besides,

to brush rooms, to run ermnds up and down stairs, to

hf!p in the simpler forms of cooking, to be by turns play-

fellow and monitress to her younger sisters and brother,

to make and to mend, and to study economy under her

careful aunt. Thus we see that, while her imagination

received vivid impressions, her excellent understanding
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had full power to rectify them before her fancies becamt
realities. On a scrap of paper she has written down the

following relation :

—

"June 22, 1830, 6 o'clock, p.m.

"Haworth, near Bradford.

"The following strange occurrence happened on the

22nd of June 1830 :—At the time Pa])a was very ill,

confined to his bed, and so weak that he could not rise

without assistance. Tabby and I were alone in the

kitchen, about half-past nine ante-meridian. Siiddenly

we heard a knock at the door ; Tabby rose and opened
: it. An old man appeared, standing without, who

accosted her thus :—

i

" Old Man. ' Does the parson live here ?

'

1

1

" Tahhv. ' Yes.'
1

'

" Old Man. ' I wish to see him.'
'' " Tahhu. * He is poorly in bed.'

" Old Max. I have a message for him.'

''Tabby. Who from ?'

" Old Man. ' From the Lord.'

''Tabbij. ' Whnr
" (dd j/an. 'The Lord. He desires me to say that the

Bridegroom is coming, and that we must prepare to

meet him ; that the cords are abuut to l)e loosed, and
the golden bowl brok.n ; the pitcher broken at the

fountain.'

"Here he concluded his discourse, and '''jruptly went
his wav. As Tabby closed the door, I asked her if she

*{ knew Ixim. Her reply was that she had never seen him
before, nor anyone like him. Though I am fully per-

suaded that he was some fanatical enthusiast, well

meaning perhaps, but utterly ignorant of true piety

;

yet I could not forbear weeping at his words, spoken
so unexpectedly at that particular period."

Though the date of the following poem is a little

uncertain, it may be most* convenient to introduce it

here. It must have been written before 1833, but how
much earlier there are no means of determin'ng. I give

it as a specimen of the remarkable poetical talent shown
in the various diminutive writings of this time ; at least»

in all of them which I have been able to read.
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THE WOUNDED STAG.

Passi-v*} amid the deepest shade

Of the wood's sombre heart,

L.\8t night I saw a wounded deer

I'jaid lonely and apart.

Such light as pierced the crowded boughs

(Light Hcattered, scant and dim),

Passed through the fern that formed his couch

And centred full on him.

Pain trembled in his weary limbs.

Pain filled his patient eye,

Pain-orushed amid the shadowy fern

His branchy crown did lie.

Where were his comrades ? where his mate ?

All from his death-bed gone !

And he, thus struck and desolate,

Suflfered and bled alone.

Did he feel what a man might feel.

Friend-left, and sore diatrest ?

Did Pain's keen dart, and Griefs sharp sting

Strive in his mangled breast ?

Did longing for affection lost

Barb every deadly dart ;

Love unrepaid, and Faith betrayed,

Did these torment his heart ?

No ! leave to man his proper doom !

These are the pangs that rise

Around the bed of state and gloom.

Where Adam's oifspring dies !
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CHAITEU VI

This \h perhapH a fitting time to give some peixonal

(lescriptioii of Miss Hrontc. In 1H31 »he wan a (|uiet,

thougntful girl, of nearly fifteen years of age, very Kmall

in figure—" stunted" wm the woi-d she applied to herself,

—but as her limbs and head were in just proyjortion to

the slight, fragile body, no word in ever so slight a degi'ee

suggestive of deformity could properly be applied to her

;

with soft, thick, brown hair, and peculiar eves, of which
I find it difficult to give a description, as tliey appeared
to me in her later life. They were large and well shaped

;

th<ir colour a reddish-brown ; but if the iris was closely

examined, it appeared to be conjposed of a great vaiiety

of tints. The usual expression was of ijuiet, listening

intelligence ; but now and then, on some just occasion

for vivid interest or wholesome indignation, a light would
shine out, as if some spiritual lamp had been kindled,

which glowed behind those e.xpressive orbs. I nf -er saw
the like in any other human creature. As for the rest of

her features, they were plain, large, and ill set ; but,

unless you began to catalogue them, you were hardly
aware of the fact, for the eyes and power of the counte-

nance over-balanced eveiy physical defect ; the crooked
mouth and the large nose were forgotten, and the whole
face arrested the attention, and presently attiacted all

those whom she herself would have cared to attract. Her
hands and feet were the smallest I ever saw : when one
of the former was placed in mine, it was like the soft

touch of a bird in the middle of my palm. The delicate

long fingers had a peculiar fineness of sensation, which
was one reason why all her handiwork, of whatever kind
—writing, sewing, knitting—was so clear in its minute-
ness. She was remarkaVily neat in her whole personal

attire ; but she was dainty as to the fit of her shoes and
gloves.

I can well imagine that the grave serious composure,
which, when I knew her, gave her face the dignity of an
old Venetian portrait, was no acquisition of later years,

but dated from that early age when she found herself in
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the p jition of an elder Hiitter to motherleog childii^n.

Hut in a girl ()nly juHt entered on her teens, mu-h an
fxpreHHion would V)e called (to uae a country phrap«') "<'ld-

fa!<hioned"; and in 183!. the period of whid I now
wiite, we muBt think of her an a little, «et, anticpiated

^rnl, very quiet in manners, and very ({uaint in dresH ;

|. r besideH the influence exerted by her father's ideas

cimceining the simplicity of attire befitting the wife and
(laughters of a country clergyman, her aunt, on whum
the duty of dresfting her niecen .rincipally devolved, had
never been in society since "' left Penzance, eight or

nine yeaifi before, and the Pe ance faahioHH of that da^
wfre still dear to her heait.

In .lanuary 1831 Charlotte was gent to school ai/iii;..

Thin time she went as a pupil to MisK W , who i^ .'»

at Kf>e Head, a cheerful ro<»ray country house, standing
A little a^.*; -t in a field, on the right of the road from
Leeds to Huddersfield. Three tiers of old-fashioned

semicircular bow windows run from Imsement to roof ;

and look down upon a long green r^ pc of pasture-land,

ending in the pleasant woods of Kirklees, Sir (ieorge

Armitage's park. Although Koe Head and Haworth are

net twenty miles apart, the aspect of the country is as

totally dissimilar as if they enjoyed a different climat*.

The soft curving and heaving landscape round the former
irives a stranger the idea of ?heerf1 1 airiness on the
liHJghts, and of sunny warmth in th« broad green valleys

btlow. It is just sucii a neighbo' "ootl as the monies
loved, and traces of the old PlantK net times ure to be
met with everywhere, side b\ sirie >, ith the manufactur-
ing interests of the West Ri<!'ng of to-day. There is the
park of Kirklees, 'ull of fe' .ny glades, speckled with
black shadows of . .aenioria. yew-trees; the grey pile

of building, forme* i^ a " House of professed Ladies " ;

the mouldering stone in the depth of the wood, under
which Robin Hood is said to lie ; close outside the park,
an old stone-gabled house, now a roadside inn, but which
bears the name of the " Three Nuns," and has a pictured
sign to correspond. And this quaint old inn is frequented
by fustian-dressed mill-hands from the neighbouring
worsted factories, which strew the high road from Leeds
to Huddersfield, and form the centres round which future
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villages gather. Such are the contrasts of modes of living,

and of times and seasons, brought before the traveller on

the great roads that traverse the West Riding. In no
other i)art of England, I fancy, are the centuries brought
into such close, strange contact as in the district in which
Roe Head is situated. Within six miles of Miss W 's

house—on the left of the road, coming fi'om Leeds—lie

the remains of Howley Hall, now the property of Lord
Cardigan, but formerly belonging to a bi-anch of the

Saviles. Near to it is I^ady Anne's well ;
" Lady Anne,"

according to tradition, having been worried and eaten by
wolves as she sat at the well, to which the indigo-dyed
factory people from Birstal' md Batley woollen mills

would formerly repair on Palm Sunday, when the waters
possess remarkable medicinal etiioacy ; and it is still

believed by some that they assume a strange variety of

colours at six o'clock on the morning of that day.

All round the lands held by the farmer who lives in

the remains of Howley Hall are stone houses of to-day,

occupied by the people who are making their living and
their fortunes by the woollen mills that encroach upon
and shoulder out the proprietors of the ancient halls.

These are to be seen in every direction, picturesque,

many-gabled, with heavy stone carvings of coats of arms
for heraldic ornament ; belonging to decayed families,

from whose ancestral lands field after field has been shorn
away, by the urgency of rich manufacturers pressing hard
upon necessity.

A smoky atmosphere surrounds these old dwellings of

former Yorkshire S([uires, and blights and blackens the

ancient trees that overshadow them ; cinder-paths lead

up to them ; the ground round about is sold for building
upon ; but still the neighbours, though they subsist by
a diiferent state of things, remember that their fore-

fathers lived in agricultural dependence upon the owners
of these halls ; and treasure up the traditions connected
with the stately households tnat existed centuries ago.

Take Oakwell Hall, for instance. It stands in a pasture-

ilelJ, about a quarter of a mile from the high road. It

is but that distance from the busy whirr of the steam
engines employed in the woollen mills at Birstal 1 ; and
if you walk to it from Birstal 1 Station about meal -time.
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vou encounter strings of mill-hands, blue with woollen

(lye, and crunching in hungry haste over the cinder-paths

Itordering the high road. Turning oft" from this to the

rijrht, vou ascend through an old pasture-field, and enter

a'^sbort by-road, called the "Bloody Lane"—a walk

haunted by the ghost of a certain Captain Batt, the

reprobate proprietor of an old hall close by, in the days of

the Stuarts. From the " Bloody Lane," overshadowed by

trees, you come into the field in which Oakwell Hall is

tiituated. It is known in the neighbourhood to be the

place described as "Field Head," Shirley's residence.

The enclosure' in front, half court, half garden ;
the

panelled hall, with the gallery opening into the bed-

chambers running round ; the barbarous ^ach-coloured

drawing-room ; the bright look-out througn the garden-

door upon the grassy lawns and terraces behind, where

the soft-hued pigeons still love to coo and strut in the

sun,—are described in Shiiiet/. The scenery of that

fiction lies close around ; the real events which suggested

it took place in the immediate neighbourhood.

They show a bloody footprint in a bed-chamber of

Oakwell Hall, and tell a story connected with it, and

with the lane by which the house is approached. Captain

Batt was believed to be far away ; his family was at

Oakwell ; when in the dusk, one winter evening, he

came stalking along the lane, and through the hall, and

up the stairs, into his own room, where he vanished.

He had been killed in a duel in London that very same

afternoon of December 9th, 1684.

The stones of the Hall formed part of the more ancient

vicarage, which an ancestor of Captain Batt's had seized

in troublous times for property which succeeded the

Reformation. This Henry Iiatt possessed himself of

houses and money without scruple ; and, at last, stole

the great l)ell of Birstall Church, for which sacrilegious

theft a fine was im{)Osed on the land, and has to be paid

hv the owner oi the Hall to this day.

Hut the Oakwell propeity passed out of the hands of

tlie Batts at the beginning Jf the last century ; collatfci-al

descendants succeeded, and left this picturesque trace of

their having been. In the great hall hangs a mighty

j)air of stag's horns, and dependent from them a printed
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card, recording the fact that, on the Ist of September
1763, there was a great hunting-match, when this stag

j
I was slain

; and that fourteen gentlemen shared in the
chase, and dined on the spoil in that hall, along with
Fairfax Fearneley, Ea(i., the owner. The fourteen i.ames
are given, douljtless " mighty men of yore "

; but among
them all. Sir Fletcher Norton, Attorney-General, and
Major-( General Birch, were the only ones with which I
had any association in 1855. Passing on from Oakwell
there lie houses right and left which were well known to
Miss Bronte when she lived at Roe Head as the hospitable
homes of some of hei" schoolfellows. Lanes branch off for
three or four miles to heaths and commons on the higher
ground, which formed plea.sant walks on holidays, and
then comes the white gate into the field-path leading to
Roe Head itself.

One of the bow-windowed rooms on the ground floor with
the pleasant look-out I have de8cril>ed was the drawing-
room

; the other was the schoolroom. The dining-room
was on one side of the door, and faced the road.
The number of pupils, during the year and a half Miss

Brontti was there, i-anged from seven to ten ; and as they
did not retjuire the whole of the house for their acconi-
modation, the third story was unoccupied, except bv the
ghostly idea of a lady,* whose rustling silk gown was
sometimes heard by the listenei-s at the foot of the second
flight of stairs.

The kind, motherly nature of Miss W , and the
small nuinber of the girls, made the establishment more
like a private family than a school. Moreover, she was a
native of the district immediately surrounding Roe Head,
as were the majority of her pupils. Most likely Charlotte
Brontii, in coming from Haworth, came the greatest
distance of all. "E.'s" home was five miles away;

/ two other dear friends (the Rose and ' ssie Yorke 'of
Shirleif) lived still nearer; two or tbiee came from
Huddersfield

; one or two from Leeds.
I shall now quote from a valuable letter which I have

received from "Maiy," one of these early friends;
distinct and graphic in expression, as becomes a cherished
sissociate of Charlotte Bronte's. The time referred to is

her first appearance at Roe Head, on January 19th, 1831.

l^-U mmm
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" I first saw her coming out of a covered cart, in

very old-fashioned clothes, and looking very cold and
niiseiable. She was coming to school at Miss W 's.

When she appeared in the schoolroom, her dress was
tlianj^ed, but just as old. She looked a little old woman,
>o sbort-sighted that she always appeared to be seeking

;<()iiiething, and moving her head from side to side to

cutcli a sight of it. She was very shy and nervous, and
spoke with a strong Irish accent. When a book was
triveii her, she drop|)ed her head over it till her nose

nearly touched it, and when she was told to hold her
lie.td up, up went the book after it, still close to her

nose, so that it was not possible to help laughing."

This was the first impression she made upon one of

those whose dear and valued friend she was to become
ill after-life. Another of the girls recalls her tii-st sight

of Charlotte, on the day she came, standing by the

schoolroom window, looking out on the snowy landscape,

and crying, whilst all the rest were at play. " E." was.

younger than she, and her tender heart was touched

iiy the ap{)arently desolate condition in which she found
the oddly-dressed, odd-looking little girl that winter
morning, as "sick for home she stood in tears," in a
new strange place, among new strange people. Any
over-demonstrative kindness would have scared the

wild little maiden from Haworth ; but " E." (who is ,

shadowed forth in the Caroline Helstone of Shirlei/) *

managed to wiii confidence, and was allowed to give

syiujmthy.

To (^uote again frpm "Mary's" letter :

—

" We thought her very ignorant, for she had never
learnt grammar at all, and very little geography."

Thi.s account of her partial ignorance is confii-med by
liei- otiier school-fellows. But Miss W was a lady of

remarkable intelligence and of delicate, tender sympathy.
She gave a proof of this in her first treatment of

Charlotte. The little girl was well read, but not well

sjionnded. Miss W took her aside and told her
she was afraid that she must place her in the second

(lass for some time till she could overtake the girls of
hei' own age in the knowledge of gi-ammar, etc. ; but
pool Charlotte received this announcement with so sad
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a fit of crying, that Miss W 's kind ^t»rt was softened,

and she wisely perceived that, with such a girl, it would

he better to place her in the first class, and allow her to

make up by private tudy in those biunches where she

was deficient.
" She would confound us by knowing things that were

©ut of our range altogether. She was accjuainted with

most of the short pieces of poetry that we had to learn

by heart ; would tell us the authors, the poems they were

taken from, and sometimes repeat a page or two, and tell

us the plot. She had a habit of writing in italics (printing

characters), and said she had learnt it by writing in their

magazine. They brought out a ' niaj,azine ' once a month,

and wished it to look as like print as possible. She told

us a tale out of it. No one wrote in it, and no one read

it, but herself, her brother, and two sisters. She promised

to show me some of these magazines, but retracted it

afterwards, and would never be persuaded to do so.- In

our play houi-s she sate, or stood still, with a book if

possible. Some of us once urged her to be on our side

in a game at ball. She said she had never played, and

could not play. We made her try, but soon found that

she could not see the ball, so we put her out. She took

all our proceedings with pliable indifference, and always

seemed to need a previous resolution to say 'No' to any-

thing. She used to go and stand under the trees in the

play-ground, and say it was pleasanter. She endeavoured

to explain this, pointing out the shadows, the peeps of

sky, etc. We understood but I'ttle of it. She said that

at'Cowan Bridge she used to stand in the burn, on a

atone, to watch the water flow by. I told her she should

have gone fishing ; she said she never wanted. She

always showed physical feebleness in everything. She

ate no animal food at school. It was about this time

I told her she was veiy vigly. Some years afterwards,

I told her I thought I had been very impertinent. She

replied, ' You did me a great deal of good, Polly, so don't

repent of it.' She used to draw much better, and more
quickly, than anything we had seen before, and knew
much about celebrated pictures and painters. Whenever
an opportunity offered of examining a picture or cut

of any kind, she went over it piecemeal, with her eyes

mfmm
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ilose to the paper, looking so long that we used to ask
her ' what she saw in it.' She could always see plenty,

and explained it verv well. She niade poetry and
drawing at least exceedingly interesting to me ; and then
I ^ot the habit, which I have yet, of referring mentally
to Ijer opinion on all matters of that kind, along with
many more, resolving to describe such and such things

to her, until I start at the recollection that I never
shall.'

To feel the full forco of this last sentence—to show
how steady and vivid vas the impression which M-hs
P.rontii made on those fitted to appreciate her—I niust

mention that the writer of this letter, dated January . 3th,

l^";')^;, in which she thus speaks of constantly referring

to Charlotte's opinion, has never seen her for eleven
years, nearly all of which have been passed among
strange scenes, in a new continent, at the antipodes.

" We used to be furious politicians, as one could hardly
help being in 1832. She knew the names of the two
ministries ; the one that resigned, and the one that
succeeded and passed the Reform Kill. She worshipped
the Duke of Wellington, but said that Sir Robert Peel
was not to be trusted ; he did not act from principle like

the lest, but from expediency. I, being of the furious

radiial party, told her 'how could any of them trust

one another ; they were all of them rascals I' Then she
would launch out into praises of the Duke of Wellington,
lefeiring to his actions ; which I could not contradict, as

I knew nothing about him. She said she had taken
iiitt lest in politics ever since she was five yeai-s old. She
did not get her opinions from her father—that is, not
diieetly—but from the papers, etc., he preferred."

In illustration of the truth?* of this I may give an
extiact from a letter to Iier brother, written from Roe
Head, May 17th, 1832 :~" Lately I had begun to think
that I had lost all the interest which I used formerly t<

take in politics, but the extreme pleasure I felt at thi

Dfws! of the Reform Bill's being thrown out by the
House of Lords, and of the expulsion or resignation of

Earl Grey, etc., convinced me that I have not, as yet, lost

all my penchant for politics. I am extremely glad that
aunt has consented to take in Fraser\t Magazine^ for.
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though I know from your description of its general
contents it will be rather uninteresting when compared
with nh,chro<Hi, still it will be better than remainintr
the whole year without being able to obtain a sight of
any periodical whatever

; and such would assuredly be
our case, as in the little wild moorlai. i village where we
reside there would be no possibility of borrowing a work
of that description from a circulating library. I hope
with you that the present delightful weather may
contribute to th<^ perfect restoration of our dear papa's
health

;
and that it may give aunt pleasant r^^miniscences

Ci the salubrious climate of her native place '"

etc
To return to "Mary's" letter:—

'

"She used to speak of her two elder sisters, Maria and
Elizabeth, who died at Cowan Bridge. I used to believe
them to have been wonders of talent and kindness. She
told me, early one morning, that she had just been
dreaming

; she had been told that she was wanted in the
drawing-room, and it was Maria and Elizabeth. I was
eager for her to go on, and when she said there was
no more I said, ' but go on ! Make it ovt I I know you
can. She said she would not ; she wished she had not
dreanied for it did not go on nicely ; thev were changed

;

they had forgotten what they used to "care for Thev
were very fashiona])ly ( , essed, and began criticizing the
room, etc.

" e

"This habit of 'making out' interests for themselves,
that most children get who have none in actual life was
very strong in her. The whole familv used to 'make
out histories, and invent characters and events. I told
her sometimes they were like growing potatoes in a
cellar. She said, sadly, 'Yes ! I know we are !

'

"Some one at school sifid she ' was alwavs talking about
clever people : Johnson, Sheridan, etc' She said, ' Now
you don't know the meaning of riever ; Sheridan might
be clever

;
ye.s, Sheridan was clever,—scamps often are

;

but .Johnson hadn't a spark of cleverality in him ' No
one appreciated the opinion ; thev made some trivial
remark about ' rh-veraliU/,' and she said no more.

"This is the epitome of her life. At our house she had
just as little chance of a patient hearing, for though
not school-girlish, we were more intolerant We had a

n •H-^as«'wijftisajfflii.j:^«. 'wiis-^«tir'«t-^^-ir'A-'^^f?if^;ifF^m¥^smki
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rage for practicality, and laughed all poetry to scorn.
Neither she nor we had any iclea but that our opinions
were the ooinions of all the sensible people in the world,
and we usea to astonish each othsr at every sentence. . . \

Cliarlotte, at school, had no plan of life beyond what
rirctunstances made for her. She knew that she must
provide for he. self, and fhose her trade ; at least chose
to begin it once. Her idea of self-improvement ruled
her even at school. It was to cultivate her tastes. She
always said there was enough of hard practicality and
H.wf(d knowledge forced on us by necessity, and that the
thing most needed was to soften and refine our minds.
Slie picked up every sci-ap of information concerning
painting, sculpture, poetry, music, etc., as if i<- were gold.^'
What I have heard of her school days from other

sou ices confirms the accuracy of the details in this
remarkable letter. She was an indefatigable student

:

constantly reading and 'earning ; with a strong conviction
of the necessity and value of education, very unusual
in u girl of fifteen. She never lost a moment of time,
and seemed almost to grudge the necessary lei&ure for
relaxation and play - hours, which might be partly
arcouiited for by the awkwardness in all games occasioned
1»\ her shortness of sight. Yet, in spite of these un-
sociable habits, she was a great favourite with her school-
fellows. She was always ready o try and do what they
wished, though not sorry when they called her awkward,
and left her out of their sports. Then, at night, she was
;m invaluable story-teller, frightening them almost out of
their wits as they lay in bed. On one occasion the effect
was such that she was led to scream out aloud, and Miss
^^'

» coming up stairs, found that one of the listeners
had been seized with violent palpitations, in consequence
of the excitement produced bv Charlotte's story.
Her indefatigable craving for knowledge tempted Miss

VV—_. on into setting her longer and longer tasks of
reading for examination ; aiid towaids the end of the
year and a half that she remained as a pupil at Roe
Head, she received her first bad mark for an imperfect
lesson. She had had a great quantityjof Blair's Lpi-tures
n» /Mies Lettres to read, and she' could not answer
some of the questions upon it ; Charlotte Bronte had a
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bad mark. Miss W was sort-y, and regretted that

she had set Charlotte so long a task. Charlotte cried

bitterly. Hut her school-fellows were nio?-e than soiry

—they were indignant. They declared that the iiitiiction

of ever so slight a punishment on Charlotte Bronte was

unjust—for who had tried to do her duty like her !—

and testified their feeiing in a variety of ways, until

Miss W , who was in reality only too willing to

pass over her good pupil's first fault, withdrew the bad

mark ; and the girls all returned to their allegiance

except " Mai-y," who took her own way during the week
or two that remained of the half-year, choosing to con-

aider that Miss W , in giving Charlotte Bronte so

long a task, had forfeited her claim to obedience of the

school regulations.

The number of pupils was so small that the attendance

to certain subjects at particular hours, common in larger

vschools, was not rigidly enforced. When the girls were

ready witli theii* lessons, they came to Miss W to

say then). .She liad a reniarkable knack of making them
feel interested in whatever they had to learn. They set

to their stiidies, not as to tasks or duties to be got

through, but with a healthy desire and thirst for kno*?-

ledge, of which she had managed to make them perceive

the lelishing savour. Ihey did not leave oft" reading

and learning as soon as the compulsory pressure of school

was taken away. They had been taught to think, to

analyse, to reject, to appreciate. Charlotte Bronte wa«

happy in the choice made for her of the second school to

which she was sent. There was a i-obust freedom in

the out-of-doors life of her companions. They played at

merry games in the fields round the house ; on Saturday
half-holidays they went long scrambling walks down
mysterious shady lanes, then climbing the uplands, and

thus gaining extensive views over the country, about

which so much had to be told, both of its past and

present history.

Miss W must have had in great perfection the

French art, "conter," to judge from the pupil's recollec-

tions of the tales she related during these long walks,

of this old house, or that new ^ .il, and of the states of

society consequent on the changes involved by ciie ?ug-
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gestive dates of either b. 'ding. She remembered the

tiiuert when watchers or wakeners in the night heard

the distant word of command, and the measured tramp
of thousands of sad desperate men receiving a surrep-

titious military training, in preparation for some great

day which they saw in their visions, when right should

struggle with might and come otf victorious : when the

people of England, represented by the workers of York-
shire, Ijancashire, and Nottinghamshire, should make
their voice heard in a terrible slogan, since their true and
pitiful complaints could find no hearing in parliament.

We forget, nowadays, so rapid have been tne changes
for the better, how cruel was the condition of numbers i^

of hibourers at the close of the great Penin.-*ular war.

The half-ludicrous nature of some of their grievances

has lingered on in tradition ; the real intensity of their

sutferings has become forgotten. They were maddened
and desjierate ; and the country, in the opinion of many.
Seemed to be on the verge of a precipice, from which it

wa.s only saved by the prompt and resolute decision of

a few in authority. Miss W spoke of those times ;

of the mysterious nightly drillings ; of thousands on
lonely moors ; of tie muttered threats of individuals too

closely pressed upon by necessity to be prudent ; of the
overt acts, in which the burning of Cartwright's mill

took a prominent place ; and these things sank deep into

the mind of one, at least, among her hearei-s.

Mr. Cartwright was the owner of a factory called y
Rawfolds, in Liversedge, not beyond the distance of a walk
from Roe Head. He had dared to employ machinery
for the dressing of woollen cloth, which was an unpopular
measure in 1812, when many other circumstances con-

spiied to make the condition of the mill-hands unbearable
from the pressure of starvation and misery. Mr. Cart-
wright was a very remarkable man, having, as I have
l»een told, some foreign blood in him, the traces of

which were very apparent in his tall figure, dark eyes
and complexion, and singular, though gentlemanly bear-
ing. At any rate he had been much abroad, and spoke
French well, of itself a suspicious circumstance to the
higoted nationality of those days. Altogether he was

1 unpopular man, even before he took the last step of
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employing shearB, instead of hands, to dress his wool.
He was (juite aware of his impopularity, and of the
probable con8e(|iience.s. He had his mill prepared for
an assault. He took up his hxlginffs in it ; and the
doors were strongly barricaded at night. On every step
of the staii-s there was placed a roller, spiked with barW
points all round, so as to impede the ascent of the rioters,
if they succeeded in forcing the doors.
On the night of Saturday, the 11th of April 1812, the

assault was made. Some hundreds of starving cloth-
dressers assembled in the very Held near Kirklees that
sloped down from the house which Miss W after-
wards inhabited, and were armed by their leaders with
pistols, hatchets, and bludgeons, nianv of which had
been extorted, by the nightly iMinds that prowled about
the country, from juch inhabitants of lonely houses as
had provided themselves with these mean.s of self-defence.
The silent, sullen multitude marched in the dead of that
spring night to Rawfolds, and giving tongue with a
great shout, roused Mr. Caitwright up to the knowledge
that the long-expected attack was come. He was within
walls, it is true

; but against the fury of hundreds he
had only four of his own workmen and five soldiei-s to
assist him. These ten men, however, managed to keep up
such a vigorous and well-directed fire of musketry that
they defeated all the desperate attempts of the multitude
outside to break down the doors, and force a way into'
the mill

; and, after a conflict of twenty minutes, during
which t of the assailants were killed and several
wounded, they withdrew in confusion, leaving Mr. Cart-
wright master of the field, but so dizzy and exhausted,
nov' the peril was past, that he forgot the nature of his
defences, and injured his leg rather seriously by one of
the spiked rollers in attempting to go up his own stair-
case. His dwelling was near the factory. Some of the
rioters vowed that, if he did not give in, they would
leave this, and go to his house, and murder his wife and
children. This was a terrible tireat, for he had been
obliged to leave his family with only one or two soldiers
to defend them, Mrs. Cartwright knew what they had
threatened

; and on that dreadful night, hearing, as she
thought, steps approaching, she snatched up her two
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infant children and put them in a basket up the great

chimney, common in old-fashioned Yorkshire houses.

One of the two children who had been thus stowed away

used to point out with pride, after she had grown up

to woman's estate, the marks of musket shot and the

traces of gunpowder on the walls of her fathei-'s mill.

He was the first that had offered any i-esistance to i ^e

progress of the "Luddites," who had become by this

time hO numerous as almost to assume the character of

an insurrectionary army. Mr. Cartwright's conduct was

so much admired, by the neighbouring mill-owners that

they entered into a subscription for his benefit which

aiuounted in the end to £3,000.

Not much more than a fortnight after this attack on

Rawfolds, another manufacturer who employed the

obnoxious machinery was shot down in broad daylight

;is he was passing over Crossland Moor, which was

skirted by a small plantation in which the murderers

lay hidden. The readers of Shii'let/ will recognize

these circumstarces, which were related to Miss Bronte

years after they occurred, but on the very spots where*

thev took place, and by persons who remem.ered full

well those terrible times of insecurity to >fe and pronerty

on tlie one hand, and of bitter starvation and blind

ignorant despair on the other.

Mr. Bronte himself had been living amongst these very

people in 1812, as he was then clergyman at Hartshead,

not three miles from Rawfolds ; and, as I have mentioned,

it was in these perilous times that he began his custom

of carrving a loaded pistol continually about with him.

For not onlv his Tory politics, but his love and regard

for the authority of the law, made him despise the

co^vardice of the surrounding magistrates, who, 'n their

dread of the Luddites, refused to interfere so as to

prevent the destruction of property. The clergy of the

district were the bravest men by far.

There was a Mr. Roberson of Heald's Hall, a friend

of Mr. Bronte's, who has left a deep impression of himself

on the public mind. He lived near Heckmondwike, a

large, straggling, dirty village, not two miles from Roe

Head. It was principally inhabited by blanket weavers

who worked in their own cottages ; and Heald's Hall
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18 the largest house in the village, of which Mr. Robenion
waa the vicar. At bin own cost, he built a handsome
church at Liversedge, on a hill opposite the one on which
his hoiise stood, which waH the first attempt in the
West Ridmg to meet the wants of the overgrown popu-
lation, and made many personal sacritices for his opinions,
both i-ehgious and ix)litical, which were of the true old-
fashioned Tory stamp. He hated everything whic he
fancied had a tendency towai-ds anarchy. He was loyal
in every fibre to Church and King ; and would have
proudly laid down his life, any day, for .what he believed
to be rieht and true. But he was a man of an imiierial
will, and by it he bore down opposition, till tradition repi-e-
sents him as having something grimlv demoniac about
him. He was latiraate with Cartwright, and aware of
the attack likely to be made on his mill ; accordingly
It IS said, he armed himself and his household, and was
prepared to come to the rescue in the event of a signal
being given that aid was needed. Thus far is likely
enough. Mr. Roberson had plentv of war-like spirit in
him, man of peace though he was.

But, in consequence of his having taken the unpopular
side, exaggei-ations of his character linger as truth in
the minds of the people; and a fabulous .storv is told
of his forbidding anyone to give water to the wounded
Luddite.s, left in the mill-yard, when he rode in the next
morning to congi-atulate his friend Cartwright on his
successful defence. Moreover, this stern, fearless clergy-
man had the soldiers thu were sent to defend the
neighljourhood billeted at his house ; and this deeply
displeased the work-people, who were to be intimidated
by the red-coats. Although not a magistrate, he spared,
no |3aiiis to ti-ack out the Luddites concerned in the
assassination I have mentioned ; and was so successful in
his acute unflinching energy, that it was believed he
had been supernaturally aided ; and the country people,
stealing into the fields .<^urrounding Herald's Hall en
dusky winter evenings years after this time, declared
that through the windows they saw Parson Roberson
dancing, in a strange red light, with black demons all
whirling and eddying round him. He kept a large boys'
school, and made himself both re.spgcted and dreaded
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bv liiH pupils. He added a grim kind of humour to hi«

strength of will ; and the former <juality suggested to

his fancy strange out-of-the-way kinds of punishment

for any refractory pupils : for instance, he made them

stand on one leg in a corner of the schoolroom holding

ii heavy book in each hand ; and once, when a boy

bad run away home, he followed him on horseback,

reclaimed him from liis parents, and, tying him by a

r<>|)e to the stirrup of his saddle, made him run alongside

(.f bis horse for the many miles they had to traverse

before reaching Heald's Hall.

One other illustnition of his character may be given.

He discovered that his servant Betty had "a follower" ;

and, watching his time till Kichard was found in the

kitchen, he ordered him into the dining-room, where the

pupils were all assembled. He then Questioned Richard

wbether he had come after Betty ; and on his confessing

tbe truth, Mr. Roberaon gave the word, "Off with him,

lad.s, to the pump '.
" The poor lover was dragged to

tbe court-yard, and the pump set to play upon him ; and,

between every drenching, the question was put to him,
• Will you promise not to come after Betiy again ! " For

a K»ng* time Richard bmvely refused to give in ; when
' Pump again, lad.s '. " was the order. But at last the

j)Oor soaked "follower" was forced to yield and renounce

liis Betty.

The Yorkshire character of Mr. Roberson would be

incomplete if I did not mention his fon 'less for horses.

He lived to be a very old man, dying sou.e time nearer to

1840 than 1830 ; and even after he was eighty years of

age he took great delight in bieaking refractory steeds ;

if necessary, ne would sit motionless on their backs for

half an hour or more to bring them to. There is a story

current that once, in a f;assion, he shot his wife's favouni-e

horse, and buried it near a (i\iarry where the ground,

sorue years after, miiaculously opened and displayed the

skeleton ; but the real fact in that it was an act of

humanity to put a poor old horse out of misery ; and
that, to spars it pain, he shot it with his own hands, and
buried it where, the ground sinking afterwards by the

v.'orkiug of a coal-pit, the bones came to light. The
traditional colouring show.s the animus with which hia
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memory is regarded by one set of people. By another,
the neighbouring clergy, who remember him riding,
in his old age, down the hill on which his house stood,
upon his strong white horse— his bearing proud and
dignified, his shovel hat bent over and shadowing his
keen eagle eyes—going to his Sunday duty like a faithful
soldier that dies in harness— who can appreciate his
loyalty to conscience, his sacrifices to duty, and his stand
by his religion—his memory is venerated/ In his extreme
old age a rubric meeting was held at which his clerical
brethren gladly subscribed to present him with a
testinionial of their deep resi)ect and regard.

This is a specimen of the strong character not seldom
manifested by the Yorkshire clergy of the Established
Church. Ml'. Roberson was a friend of Charlotte Bronte's
father

; lived within a couple of miles of Roe Head while
she was at school there ; and was deeply engaged in
transactions, the memoiy of which was yet recent when
she heard of them, and of the part which he had had
in them.

I may now say a little on the character of the Dissenting
pm)ulation inmiediately surrounding Roe Head ; for the
"Tory and clergyman's daughter taking interest in
politics ever since she was five years old," and holding
frequent discussions with such' ot the girls as were
Dissenters and Radicals, was sure to have made herself
as much acquainted as she could with the condition of
those to whom she was opposed in opinion.
The bulk of the population were Dissenters, principally

Independents. In the village of Heckmondwike, at one
end of which Roe Head is situated, there were two large
chapels belonging to that denomination, and one to the
Methodists, all of which were well filled two or three times
on a Sunday, besides having various prayer-meetings, fully
attended, on week-days. The inhabitants were a chapel-
going people, very critical about the doctrine of their
semions, tyrannical to their ministers, and violent
Radicals in politics. A friend, well acquainted with the
place when Charlotte Bronte was at school, has described
some events which occurred then among them :

—

"A scene, which took place at the Lower Chapel at
Heckmondwike, will give you some idea of the \noplt
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at that time. When a newly-married couple made their

appearance at chapel, it was the custom to sing the

Wedding Anthem, just after the last prayer, and as the

congregation was quitting the chapel. The band of

singers who performed this ceremony expected to have
money given them, and often passed the following night

in diinking ; at least, so said the minister of the place ;

and he determined to put* an end to this custom. In
this he was supported by many members of the chapel

and congregation ; but so strong was the democratic
element, that he met with the most violent opposition,

and was often insulted when he went into the street.

A bride was expected to make her first appearance,

and the minister told the singers not to perform the

anthem. On their declaring they would, he had the

large pew which they usually occupied locked ; they
broke it open : from the pulpit he told the congregation
that, instead of their singing a hymn, he would read
a chapter ; hardly had he uttered the first w^ord, before

up rose the singers, headed by a tall, fierce - looking
weaver, who gave out a hymn, and all sang it at the
very top of their voices, aided by those of their friends

who were in the chapel. Those who disapproved of the
conduct of the singers, and sided with the minister,

remained seated till the hymn was finished. Then he
gave out the chapter again, read it, and preached. He
was just about to conclude with prayer, when up started

the singers and screamed forth another hymn. These
<lisgraceful scenes were continued for many weeks, and
so violent was the feeling, that the ditt'erent parties could
hardly keep from blows as they came through the
chapel-yard. The minister, at last, left the place, and
along with him went many of the most temperate and
respectable part of the congregation, and the singers
remained triumphant.

" I believe that there was such a violent contest
respecting the choice of a pastor, about this time, in the
Upper Chapel at Heckuioudwike ; that the Riot Act had
to be read at a church-meeting."
Certainly, the aoi-dimnt Christians who forcibly ejected

Mr. Redhead at Haworth, ten or twelve years before,

held a very heathen brotherhood with the soi-disarU

f
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Christiana of Heckmondwike ; though the one set might
be called members of the Church of England and the
other Dissenters.

The letter from which I have taken the above extract
relates throughout to the immediate neighbourhood of the
place where Charlotte Bronte spent her school-days, and
describes things as they existed at that very time. The
writer says :

" Having been accustomed to the respectful
manners of the lower orders in the agricultural districts,
I was at first much disgusted and somewhat alarmed
at the great freedom displayed by the working classes
of Heckmondwike and Oomersall to those in a station
above them. The term 'lass' was as freely applied to
any young lady as the word ' wench ' is in Lancashire.
The extremely untidy appearance of the villagers shocked
me not a little, though I must do the housewives the
justice to say that the cottages themselves were not
dirty, and had an air of rough plenty about them (except
when trade was bad), that I had not been accustomed
to see in the farming districts. The heap of coals on
one side of the house door, and the biewing tubs on the
other, and the frequent perfume of malt and hops as
you walked along, proved that tire and 'home-brewed'
were to be found at almost every man's hearth. Nor
was hospitality, one of the main virtues of Yorkshire,
wanting. Oatcake, cheese, and beer vere freely pressed
upon the visitor.

" There used to be a yearly festival, half-religious, half-
social, held at Heckmondwike, called 'The Lecture.' I
fancy it had come down from the times of the Non-
conformists. A sermon was preached by some stranger
at the Lower Chapel on a week-day evening, and the
next day two sermons in succession were delivered at
the Upper Chapel. Of course the service was a very
long one, and as the time was June, and the weather
often hot, it used to be regarded by myself and my com-
panions as no pleasurable way of passing the morning.
The rest i»f the Jay was spent in social enjoyment

; great
numbers of strangers Hocked to the place*; booths were
erected for the sale of toys and gingerbread (a sort of
' Holy Fair ') ; and the cottages having had a little extra
paint and white-wa.shing assumed quite a holiday look.

m
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"The village of (Tomersall" (where Charlotte Bronte's

friend " Mary " lived with her family), " which was a

much prettier place than Heckmondwike, contained a

strange-looking cottage, built of rough unhewn stones,

many of them projecting considerably, with uncouth

head's and grinning faces carved upon them ;
and upon

a stone above the door was cut, in large letters, ' Spite

Hall/ It was erected by a man in the village, opposite

to the house of his enemy, who had just finished for

himself a good house, commanding a beautiful view down

the valley, which this hideous building quite sh\it out."

Fearless—because this people were quite familiar to

all of them—amidst such a population, lived and walked

the g.entle Miss W 's eight or nine pupils. She her-

self was born and bred among this rough, strong, fierce

set, and knew the depth of goodness and loyalty that

lay beneath their wild manners and insuboi-dinate ways.

And the girls talked of the little world around them

as if it were the only world that was ; and had their

opinions and their parties, and their tierce discussions

like theii elders—possibly, their betters. And among
them, beloved and respected by all, laughed at occasionally

by a few, but always to her face—lived, for a year and

a half, the plain short-sighted, oddly-dressed studious

little girl they called Charlotte Bronte.

CHAPTER VIT

Miss Bronte left Roe Head in 1832, having won the

arteotionate regard both of her teacher and her school-

fellows, and having formed there the two fast friendships

which lasted her whole life long ; the one wilh "Mary,"

who bes not kept her letters ; the other with " E.,'' who
has kindly entrusted me with a large prtion of Miss

Bronte's correspondence with her. This she has been

induced to do by her knowledge of the urgent desire

on the part of Mr. Bronte that the life of his daughter

should be written, and in compliance with a request from

her husband that I should be permitted to have the use

of these letters, without which such a task could be but

very imperfectly executed. In order to shield this friend,
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however, from any blame or misconstruction, it is only
right to state that, before granting me this privilege, she
throughout most carefully and completely effaced the
names of the persons and places which occurred in them •

and also that such information as I have obtained from*
her bears reference solely to Miss Bronte and her sisters
and not to any other individuals whom I may find it
necessary to allude to in connection with them.

In looking over the earlier portion of this corres-
pondence I am struck afresh by the absence of hope
which formed such a strong characteristic in Charlotte
At an age when girls, in general, look forward to an
eternal duration of such feelings as they or their friends
entertain, and can therefore see no hindrance to the
fulfalment of any engagements dependent on the future
state of the affections, she is surprised that " E " keeps
her promise to write. In after-life I whs painfully
impressed with the fact that Miss Bronte never dared
to allow herself to look forward with hope ; that she had
no confidence in the future ; and I thought, when I

•.Tj u
<^^« sorrowful years she had passed through, that

It had been this pressure of grief which had crushed all
buovancy of expectation out of her. But it appears flom
the letters that it must have been, so to speak, constitu-
tional

;
or, perhaps, the deep pang of losing her two

elder sisters combined with a permanent state of bodily
weakness in producing her hopelessness. If her trust in
(xod had been less strong she would have given way
to unbounded anxiety at many a period of her life As
It was, we shall see, she made a great and successful
effort to leave " her times in His hands."

After her return home she emploved herself in teach-
ing her sisters, over whom she had had superior advantages
bhe writes thus, 21st July 1832, of her course of life at
the parsonage :

—

" An account of one day is an account of all. In the
morning, from nine o'clock till half-past twelve T instructmy sisters, and draw

; then we walk till dinner-time.
After dinner I sew till tea-time, and after tea I either
write, read, or do a little fancy-work, or draw, as I
please. Thus, in one delightful, though somewhat
monotonous course, my life is passed. I have been only
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out twice to tea since I came home. We are expecting

company this afternoon, and on Tuesday next we shall

have all the female teachei-s of the Sunday school to

tea."

I may here introduce a quotation from a letter which

I have received from " Mary " since the publication of the

previous editions of this memoir.
"Soon after leaving school she admitted reading some-

thing of Col)bett's. 'She did not like him,' she said ;

' but all was tish that came to her net.' At this time she

wrote to me that reading and drawing were the only

amusements she had, and that her supply of books was
very small in proportion to her wants. She never spoke

of her aunt. When I saw Miss Branwell she was a very

precise person, and looked very odd, because her dress,

etc., was so utterly out of fashion. She corrected one

of us once for using the word ' spit ' or ' spitting.' She

made a great favourite of Branwell. She made her

nieces sew, with purpose or without, and as far as

possible discotirdged any other culture. She used to

keep the girls sewing charity clothing, and maintained

to lue that it was not for the good of the recipients, but

of the sewers. 'It was proper for them to do it,' she

said. Charlotte never was ' in wild excitement ' that I

know of. When in health she used to talk better, and
indeed when in low spirits never spoke at all. She

needed her best spirits to say what was in her heart, for

at other times she had not courage. She never gave

decided opinions at such times. . . .

"Charlotte said she could get on with anyone who had

a bump at the top of their heads (meaning conscientious-

ness). I found that I seldom differed from her, except

that she was far too tolerant of stupid people, if they had

a grain of kindness in them."

It was about this time that Mr. Brontii provided his

children with a teacher in drawing, who turned out to be

a man of considerable talent, but very little principle.

Although they never attained to anything like proficiency,

they took great interest in acquiring this art ; evidently

from an instinctive desire to express thelt powerful

imaginations in visible forms. Charlotte told me, that at

this period of her life, drawing and walking out with her
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eistv s formed the two great pleasures and relaxations
of her day.
The three girls used to walk upwards toward the

" purple-black " moors, the sweeping surface of which was
broken by here and there a stone quarry ; and if they
had strength and time to go far enough they reached
a waterfall, where the beck fell over some rocks into
the "bottom."' They seldom went downwards through
the village. They were shy of meeting even familiar
faces, and were scrupulous about en^^iing the house of
the very poorest uninvited. They were steady teachers
at the Sunday school, a habit which Charlotte kept up
very faithfully, even after she was left alone ; but they
never faced their kind voluntarily, and always preferred
the solitude and freedom of the moors.

In the September of this year Charlotte went to pay
her first visit to her friend " E." It took lier into the
neighbourhood of Roe Head, and brought her into
pleasant contact with many of her old school-fellows.
After this visit she and her friend seem to have agreed
to correspond in French, for the sake of improvement
in the language. But this improvement could not be
great, when it could only amount to a greater familiarity
with dictionary words, and when there was no one to
explain to them that a verbal translation of English
idioms hardly constituted French composition ; but the
effort was laudable, and of itself shows how willing they
both were to carry on the ediication which thev had
begun under Miss W . I will give an extract which,
whatever may be thought o vhe language, is graphic
enough, and presents us with a happy little family
picture ; the eldest sister returning home to the two
younger after a fortnight's absence.

"J'arrivait a Haworth en parfaite sauvete sans le

moindre accident ou malheur. Mes petites sieurs
couraient hors de la maison pour me recontrer aussitot
que la voiture se tit voir, et elles m'embrassaient avec
autant d'empressement, et de plaisir, comme si j'avais
ete absente pour plus d'an. Mon Papa, ma Tante, et le

monsieur dont mon frere avoit parle, furent tous
assembles dans le Salon, et en peu de temps je m'y rendis
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aussi. C'est souvent I'ordre du Ciel (jue quand on a
perdu un plaisir il y en a un autre prt-t a prendre wi
place. ansi je venois de partir de tres-chei-s amis, niais
tout i\ I'heui-e je revins a des parens aussi chei-8 et bon
dans le moment. Mume (jue vous me perdiez (ose-je
cruire tjue mon depart vous etait un chagrin ! ) vous
attendites Tarrivee ae votre frere, et de votie sftur. J'ai

(lonnu a mes sceurs les pommes <jue vous leur envoyiez
avec tant de bonte ; elles disent (ju'elles sont siir (jue
Mademoiselle E. est trcs-aimable et bonne ; Tune et
I'autre sont extremement impatientes de vous voir;
j'e>pcre qu'en pen de mois elles auront ce plaisir."'

But it was some tin e yet before the friends could
meet, and meanwhile they agreed to correspond once a
month. There were no events to chronicle in the
Haworth lettei-s. Quiet days occupied in teaching and-
feminine occupations in the house (lid not pre.sent much
to write about ; and Charlotte was naturally driven to
criticize books.
Of these there were many in ditierent plights, and

according to their plight, kept in different places. The
well-bound were ranged in the sanctuary of Mr. Bronte's
study

; but the purchase of books was a necessary luxurv
to him, but as it was often a choice between binding an
old one or buying a new one, the familiar volume, w^ich
had been hungrily read by all the members of the
family, was sometimes in such a condition that the
bedroom shelf was considered its fitting place. Up and
down the house were to be found many standard works
of a solid kind. Sir Walter Scott's writings, Words-
worth's and Southey's jjoems were among the lighter
literature ; while, as having a character or their own

—

earnest, wild, and occasionally fanatical—may be named
some of the books which came from the Branwell side
of the family—from the Cornish followers of the saintly
John Wesley—and which are touched on in the account
of the works to which Caroline Helstone had access
in ShilieIf.—"Some venerable Lady's Magazines, that
had once performed a voyage with their owner, and
undergone a storm—(possibly part of the relics of Mrs.
Bronte's possessions, contained in the ship wrecked on
tlie coast of Cornwall)—and whose pages were stained
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with salt water ; some mad Methodist Magazines full

of miracles and api>antion8, and pieternatural warnines,
ominous dreams, and frenzied fanaticisms ; and the
equally mad letters of Mrs. Elizabeth Rowe from the
Dead to the Living."

Mr Bronte encouraged a taste for reading in his girls
;

and though Miss Hranwell kept it in due bounds by the
variety of household occu{>ations in which she expected
them not merely to take a part but to become proficients,

thereby occupying regularly a good portion of every
day, they were allowed to get books from the circulating

liljrary at iveighley ; and many a happy walk, up those
long four miles, must they have had burdened with
some new book into which they peeped as they hurried
home. Not that the books were what would generally
be called new ; in the beginning of 1833 the two friends
seem almost simultaneously to have fallen upon Kenil-
H-orth, and Charlotte writes as follows about it :

—

"I am glad you like Kenihrorth ; it is certainly more
resembling a romance than a novel : in my opinion, one
of the most interesting works that ever*emanated from
the great Sir Walter's pen. Varney is certainly the per-

sonification of consummate villainy ; and in the delinea-

tion of his dark and profoundly artful mind Scott
exhibits t. wonderful knowledge of human nature, as

well as a surpiising skill in embodying his perceptions,
so as to enable others to become participators in that
knowledge."
Commonplace as this extract may seem, it is note-

worthy on two or three accounts : in the first place,

instead of discussing the plot or story, she analyses the
character of Varney ; and next, she, knowing nothing of

the world, both from her youth and her isolated position,

has yet been so accustomed to hear "human nature"
distrusted as to receive the notion of intense and artful

villainy without surprise.

What was formal and set in her way of writing to " E."

diminished as their personal acquaintance increased, and
as each came to know the home of the other ; so that

small details concerning people and places had their

interest and their significance. In the summer of 1833
she wrote to invite her friend to come anu j)ay her a
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vi.iit. "Aunt thought it would be better" (she aays)
"to defer it until about the middle of summer, aa the
winter, and even the spring seasons, are remarkably
lold and bleak among our mountains."
The first impression made on the visitor by the sisters

of her school-friend was that Emily was a tall, long-
aimed girl, more fully grown than her elder sister

;

extremely reserved in manner. I distinguish reserve
from 9hyne.s8, because I imagine shyness would plea.se, if

it knew how ; whereas reserve is indifferent whether
it pleases or not. Anne, like her eldest sister, was shy ;

Kiiiily was reserved.

Bianwell was rather a handsome boy, with "tawny"
hair, to use Miss Bronte's phrase for a more obnoxious
colour. All were very clever, original, and utterly
different to any peonle or family " E." had ever seen
oefore. But, on the hole, it was a happy visit to all

parties. Charlotte says in writing to " E." just after
her return home : "Were I to tell you of the impression
you have made on every one here you would accuse me
"f flattery. Papa and .aunt are continually adducing you
as an example for me to shape my actions and behaviour
by. Emily and Anne say ' they never saw anyone they
liked so well as you.' And Tabby, whom you have
absolutely fascinated, talks a great deal more nonsense
about your ladyship than I care to repeat. It is now so
(lark that, notwitnstanding the singular property of
st-eing in the night-time which the young ladies at Roe
Head used to attribute to me, I can .scribble no longer."
To a visitor at the parsonage it was a great thing to

have Tabby's good word. She had a Yorkshire keenness
of perception into character, and it was not everybody
<he likea.

Haworth is built with an utter disregard of all sanitary
conditions : the great old churchyard lies above all the
houses, and it is terrible to think how the very water-
springs of the pumps below must be poisoned. But this
winter of 1833-34 was particularly wet and rainy, and
there were an unusual number of deaths in the village.
A dreary season it was to the family in the parsonage :

their usual walks obstructed by the spongy state of the
moors—the passing and funeral bells so frequently

mimm
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tolling, and filling the heavy air with their mournful
sound—and, when they were still, the " chip, chip " of the
magon as he cut tl: j grave-stones in a shed close by. In

many, living as it were in a churchyard, and with all

the sights and sounds connected with the last offices to

the dead things of every-day occurrence, the very
familiarity would have bred indifference. But it wag
otherwise with Charlotte Bronte. One of her friends
says :

" I have seen her turn pale and feel faint when,
in Hartshead church, some one accidentally remarked
that we were walking over graves. Charlotte was
certainly afi-aid of death. Not only of dead bodies,

or dying people. She dreaded it as something horrible.

She thought we did not know how long the ' moment of

dissolution ' might really be or how terrible. This was
just such a terror as only hypochondriacs can provide
for themselves. She told me long ago that a misfortune
was often preceded by the dream frequently repeated
which she gives to 'Jane Eyre,' of carrying a little

wailing child, and being unable to still 'it. She de-

Hcribeof herself as having the most painful sense of pity
for the little thing, lying inert, as sick children do, while
she Vrtiked about in some gloomy place with it, such as

the aisle of Haworth Church. Tlie misfortunes .she

mentioned were not always to herself. Shi thought
such 8en8itivene^ > omens was like the cholera, pre-
sent to 8U8ceptii..e people—some feeling more, some
less."

About the beginning of 1834, " E/' went to London for

the first time The idea of her friend's visit seems to

have stirred Charlotte sti-angely. She appears to have
formed her notions of its probable consequences from
some of the papers in the lii-hUh EssaiiiMs, The liambh-i;
The Mirror, or The Lounger, which may have been among
the English classics on the parsonage book-shelves ; for

she evidently imagines that an entire change of character
for the worse is the usual effect of ;* visit to " the great
metropolis," and is delighted to find that " E." is " E.'

still. And as her faith in her friend's stability is restored,
her own injagination is deeply moved by the idea of

what great wonders are to be seen in that vast and
famous citv.
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" HaWORTH, February 20th, 1834.

" Vour 'er gave me real and heartfelt pleasure,

niii.>;led \\ich no small share of astonishment. Mary had
previously informed uie of your de{)arture for London,
and I had not ventured to calculate on any communica-
tioii from you while surrounded by the splendours and
nuvelties of that great city, which has been called the

mei'oantile metropolis of Europe. Judging from human
nature, I thought that a little country girl, for the first

time in a situation so well calculated to excite curiosity,

and to distract attention, would lose all remembrance,
for a time at least, of distant and familiar objects, and
jjive hereelf up entirely to the fascination of those scenes

which were tlien presented to her view. Your kind,

interesting, and most welcome epiatle showed me, how-
ever, that I had been both mistaken and uncharitable in

these suppositions. I was greatly amused at the tone

of nonchalance which you assumed, while treating of

London and its wonders. Did you not feel awed while

gazing at St. Paul's and Westminster Abbey ? Had you
no feeling of intense and ardent interest, when in St.

James's you saw the »'r*lace where so many of England's
kings have held their courts, and beheld the representa-

tions of their persons on the walls ? You should not be
too much afraid of appearing country-hred ; the ma^ni-
tieence of London has drawn exclamat'ona of astonish-

ment from travelled men, experienced in the world, its

wonders and beauties. Have you yet seen anything
of the great personages whom the sitting of Parliament
now detains in London—the Duke of ^' ellington. Sir

Robert Peel, Earl Grey, Mr. Stanley, Mr. O'Connell ? If

I were you, I would not be too anxious to spend my time
in reading whilst in town. Make use of your own eyes
for the purposes of observation now, and for a time at

least lay aside the spectacles with which authors would
fp.rniah us."

In a postscript she adds :

—

" Will you be kind enough to inform me of the number
of performers in the "King's military band ?

"

J-M
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And in something of the ume strain she writes on

" June mh.
**Mt oien DEAR E.,

" I WKj rightfully and truly call you so now. You
have returnea or are returning from London—from the

Sreat city which is to me as apocryphal as Babylon, or
Tinevth, or ancient Rome. You are withdi-awing from

the world (as it is called), and bringing with you—if your
letters enable me to form a correct judgment—a heart
as unsophisticated, as natural, as true, as that you carried
there. I am alow, een/ slow, to believe the protestations
of another ; I know my own sentiments, I can read my
own mind, but the minds of the rest of man and woman-
kind are to me sealed volumes, hieroglyphical scrolls,

which I cannot easily either unseal or decipher. Yet
time, careful study, long acquaintance, overcome most
ditficulties ; and, in your case, I think they have
succeeded well in bringing to li^ht n.nd construing that
hidden language, whose turnings, windings, incon-
sistencies, and obscurities so frequently baffle the
researches of the honest observer of human nature. . . .

T am truly grateful for your mindfulness of so obscure
a person as myself, and I hope the pleasure is not
altogether selfish ; I trust it is partly derived from the
consciousness that my frieaus ct Hiaetei k of a higher.
a moi-e steadfast order than I was once perfectly aware
of. Few girls would have done as you have done—would
have beheld the glare, and glitterj and dazzling display
of London with dispositions so unchanged, heart so
uncontaminated. I see no affectation in your letters,

no trifling, no frivolous contempt of plain and weak
admiration of showy peraons and things.''

In these days of cheap railway trips, we may smile
at the idea of a abort visit to London having any great
eflect upon the character, whatever it may have upon the
intellect. But her London—her great apocryphal city-
was the " town " of a century before, to which giddy
daughters dragged unwilling papas, or went with in-

judicious friends, to the detriment of all their better
qualities, and sometimes to the ruin of their fortunes

;
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it wM the Vanitv Fair of the I'iUfrim'A progre$« to

WnX, see the just and admirable sense with which she

.an treat a subject of •»^ hich she is able to overlook all

the bearings.

" Haworth, July 4th, 1834.

" In year last, you request me to tell you of your
faults. Now, really, how can you be so foolish I I iron't

w\\ you of your faults, because I don't know them. What
a cieature would that V»e, who, after i-eceiving an atfec-

tiojiate and kind letter from a beloved frien<l, should sit

down and write a catalogue of defects l)v way of answer I

Imagine nie doing so, and then consider what epithets

yon would l>estow on me. Conceited, dogmatical, hypo-
tritical little humbug, I should think, would be the

mildest. Why, child ! I've neither time nor inclination

to reflect on your fatdts when you are so far from me, and
wlien, besides, kind letters and prettent.**, and so forth, are

loiitinually bringing forth your go(Klnes8 in the most
prominent light. Then, too, there ai"e judicious relations

always round you, who can much bettei" discharge that

unpleasant office. 1 have no doubt their advice is com-
pletely at your service ; why then should I intrude mine (

If you will not hear them, it will be vain though one
-ho'ild rise from the de; d to instruct you. Let us have
no more nonsense, if you love me. Mr. is going to

he married, is he ^ Well, his wife elect appeared to me
to be a clever and amiable lady, as far as I could judge
from the little I saw of her, and from your account. Now
to that flattering sentence must I tack on a list of her
faults? You say it is in contemplation for you to

leave . I am sorry for it. is a pleasant spot,

one of the old family halls of England, surrounded by
lawn and woodland, speaking of past times, and suggest-
ing (to me at least) happy feelings. M. thought you
•;!nwn Ic-t^s, did she ? I am not grown a bit, but as sboi't

and dumpy as ever. You ask me to recommend you
some books for your perusal. I will do so in as few
words as I can. If you like poetry, let it be first-i-ate

;

Milton, Shakespeare, Thomson, Goldsmith, Pope (if you
will, though I don't admire him), Scott, Byron, Campbell,
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^rU'Tf'

1 i
'f i

startled

thene were
at

Wordsworth, and Southey. Now don't 1.e
the names of Shakespeare and Byron. Both
gi;eat men, and their works are' like themselves. You
will know how to choose the good, and to avoid the evil

;

the Hnest jwssages aie always the purest, the had are
nivariably levolting

; y(»u will nevei- wish to read them
over twice. Omit the comedies of Shakespeare, and the
poM .h,a,i, j>erhaps the i'mn, of Bvron, though the latter
IS a niagniHcent ix>em, and read the rest fearlesslv ; that
must indeed be a depi-aved mind which can gather evil
from Henrii VII[., from liUhani III., from Marhetk,
and Hamlet, and Julius i'mar. Scott's sweet, wild
romantic poetry can do you no harm. Nor can Words-
worth's, nor Campbell's, nor Southey's—the greatest part
at least of his

; some is certainlv objectionable. For
history, read Hume, Rollin, and the rnirermf Hhtory,
if you ant

; I never did. For Hction, read Scott alone;
all novels after his are worthless. For biogmphv, read
Johnson's Lir^s of the Poets, BfKswell's Life of Johmon,
Southey's Life of Xelson, Lockhart's Life 'of Bums,
Moore's Life of Skerirfan, Moore's Life of jBifro'n, Wolfe's
l{emai,>s. For natural histoiv, read Bewick and Audubon,
and Goldsmith and White's Histor,j of Selborne. For
divinity, your brother will advise vou there. I can only
siiy, adhere to standard authors, and avoid novelty."
From this list, we see that she must have had a good

range of books from which to choo.se her own reading.
It is evident, that the womanly consciences of the.se two
correspondents were anxiously alive to many questions
discussed among the stricter religionists. Tfne morality
of Shakespeare needed the confirmation of Charlotte's
opinion to the sensitive " E." ; and a little later she

'

inquired whether dancing was objectionable, when in-
dulged II! foi- an hour or tw(. in parties of Ixns and girls.
Charlotte replies, " I should hesitate to express a difference
of opinion fioni Mr. , or from your excellent sister,
but really the matter seems to me to stand thus. Tt is

allowed on all hands that the sin of dancing consists not
in the mere action of 'shaking the shanks' (as the Scotch
say), but in the consequences that usua'lv attend it,

namely, frivolity and waste of time ; when it'ia u.sed only,
as in the ciwe you state, for the exercise and amusement
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of an liour among young people (who .surely may without
any breach of (rod'.s commandments he allowed a little

lis^htheartednerts), these consecpiences cannot follow. Ergo
(according to my manner of arguing), the amusement is

at such times r' .;,;;•,!" inno«;ent."

Although > ii' di.staiiri. ^'tween Hawoi-th and B
wiis but sev( !ite>.'ii mil.'s, L was difficult to go straight
fmm the one :« Jie other without hiring a gig or vehicle
of .some kinu lv>r the journey. Hence a visit from
Charlotte required a good deal of pre-arrangement. The
Hiiworth gig was not always to be had ; and Mr. Bronte
was often unwilling to fall into any armngement for
meeting at Bradford or other places which would
(Miasion trouble to othei-s. The whole family had an
ample .share of that sensitive pride which led' them to
(head ijicurring obligations, and to fear " out.staying their
wflcome" when on any visit. I am not sure whether
Mi . Bronte did not con.sider distrust of others as a part
of that knowledge of human nature on which he piqued
himself. His precepts to this effect, combined with
Charlotte's lack of hope, made hei* always fearful of loving
too much—of wearying the objects of her affection ; and
thus she was often trying to restrain her warm feelings,

and was ever chary of that pi"esence so invarial>ly welcome
to her true friends. According to this mode of acting,
wlien she was invited for a month, .she stayed but a fort-
night amidst "E.'s" family, to whom every visit only
endeared her the more, and by whom she was received
with that kind of quiet gladness with which they would
have greeted a sister.

.She still kept up her childish interest in j)olitics. In
March 1835 she writes: "What do you think of the
lonrse politics are taking? I make this inquiry, because
I now think you take a wholesome interest in the matter

;

formeily vou did not care gi-eatly about it. B., you see,
is triumpliant. Wretch ! I am' a hearty hater, and if

there is any one T thoi-oughly abhor, it is that man. But
the ()ppo.sition is divided, Red-hots and Luke-warms;
luul the Duke (par excellence the Duke) and Sir Robei*t
Peel show no signs of insecurity, though they have been
twice beat ; ao 'Courage, nion aniie,' as the old che%-alier8
used to sav before thev joined battle."
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In the middle of the summer «.f 183') a great family

plan was mooted at the jmrsonage. The question was, to
what tiHde or profession should Branwell be brought up '

He was now nearly eighteen ; it was time to decide. He
was \ery clever, no doubt

; perhaps, to begin with, the
greatest genius in this lare family. The .isters hardlv
rec-ognized their own or each other's poweiv-,, but the'v
knew fn«. The father, ignorant of manv failings in moiul
conduct, did proud homage to the great gifts of his spn

;

for Branwell's talents were readily and willingly biought
<nit for the entertainment of otheis. Popular admiiutioii
was sweet to him. And this led to his presence beini?
sought at "arvills" and all the great village gatherings,
for the York«hiremen have a keen relish for intellect;
ana it likewise procured him the undesimble distinction
nf having his company recommended by the landlord of
the Black Bull to any chance traveller who might' happen
to feel solitary or dull over his liquor. " Do you want
some one to help you with your bottle, sir ? If you do,
I'll send up for Patrick" (so the villagers called him till
the day of his death, though in his own family be was
always "Branwell"). And while the messenger went,
the landlord entertained his guest with accounts of the
wonderfu' talents of the boy, whose precocious cleverness,
and great conversational powers, were the pride of the
village. The attacks of ill-health to which Mr. Bronte
had l)een subject of late years rendered it not only
necessary that he should take his dinner alone (for the
«ake of avoiding temptations to unwholesome diet), but
made it also desirable that he should pass the time
directly succeeding his meals in perfect quiet. And this
necessity, combined with due attention to his parochial
dutiesmade him partially ignorant how his son employed
himself out of lesson-time. His own youth had been spent
among people of the same conventional rank as those into
whose companionship Branwell was now thrown ; but he
ha J had a strong will, and an earnest and persevering
ambition, and a resoluteness of purpose which his weaker
son wanted.

It is singular how strong a yearning the whole fjimily
had towards the ait of drawing. Mr. Bronte had lieen
very solicitous to get them good instruction ; the girls

t
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themst'lves loved everything connected with it— all

(lescri tions or engravings of great pictures ; and, in

default of good ones, they would take and analyse any
print or drawing which came in their way, and find out
how much thought had gone to its composition, what
ideas it was intended to suggest, and what it did suggest.
In the same it they laboured to design imaginations
of their own ; they lacked the power f>f execution, not
of conception. At one time Charlotte had the notion
"f making her living as an artist, and wearied her eyes
ill (hawing with pre-Raphaelite minuteness, but not with
|)ie-Raphaelite accui-acy, for she drew from fancy rather
than fi'om nature.

Hut they all thought there could be no doubt about
Branwell's talent for dmwing, I have seen an oil painting
<if his, done I know not when, but prolably about this

time. It was a gioup of his sisters, life-size, three-
'juaiters' length ; not nmch better than sign-fMiinting. as
til manipulation ; but the likenesses were, I should think,
iulmirable. I could only judge of the fidelity with which
the other two weie depicted, from the striking resemblance
whi„h Charlotte, upholding the great frame of canva.s,

and consequently standing right behind it, l>ore to her
nwn representation, though it must have been ten yeai-s

and mo'f^ since the portraits were taken. The picture
was divided, almost in the middle, by a great pillar. On
the side of the column which was lighted by the sun,
>tiM.d Charlotte, in the womanly dress of that day of
i:ii,'(it sleeves and laige collars. C)n the deeply shadowed
side was Emily, with Anne's gentle face i'e.sting on her
shoulder. Emily's countenance struck me as full of
powej' ; Charlotte's of solicitude ; Anne's of tenderness.
Tlie two youngei- seemed hardly to have attained their
full gi-owth, though Emily was tallei- than Charlotte ;

they had cropped hair, and a more girlish dress. I

iememl>er looking on those two sad, earnest, shadowed
faces, and wondering whether I could tiuce the mysterious
expiession which is said to foretell an early death. I had
some fond superstitious hope that the column divided
their fates from hers, who .stood apart in the canvas, as
in life she survived. I liked to see that the bright lide
of the pillar was towards her—that the light in the

iVn
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picture fell on her : I might more tnilv have sought in
her presentment—nay, in her living face—foi- the sign
of death in her piime. Thev were good like- es
however badly executed. Fron'i thence I shoul - ^as
his family augured truly that, if Branwell had . aC the
opportunity, and, alas ! bad hut the moral qualities, he
might turn out a great painter.
The best wav of prepaiing him to become so appeared

to be to send him as a pupil to the Royal Academy. I
dare say he longed and yearned to follow this path,
lu'iiicipjilly because it would lead him to that mysterious
London—that Babylon tlie great—which seems to have
filled the imaginations and haunted the minds of all the
younger members of this recluse family. To Branwell it

was niore than a vivid im>',gination, it 'was an impressed
reality. By dint of str.dying maps, he was as well
ac(iuainted with it, eve*, down to its bv-ways, as if he
had lived there. Poo£- misguided fellow \ this craving
to .see and know London, and that stronger cravini' after
fame, were nevei' to be satisfied. He was to die at tlie end
of a short and blighted life. But in this year of 1835 all
his home kindred were thinking how they could best
forward his views, and how helphim up to' the pinnacle
where he desired to be. What tneir plans weie, let
Charlotte explain. These are not the fii-st sisteis who
have laid their lives as a siicrifice l^efore their l)rother's
idolized wish. Would to (Jod thev might be the last
who m -t with such a mi.serable return I

" HaWORTH, July ^th, 1835.

"1 had hoped to have had the extreme pleasure of
seeing you at Haworth this sumlner, but human affaii-s
are mutable, and human resolutions must bend to the
course of events. We are all about to divide, break up,
sepuate. Emily is going to school, Bmnwell is going to
London, and I am going to be a governess. This last
detei-mination I formed myself, knowing that T shoidd
have to take the step sometime, 'and° letter sune as
syne,' to use the Scotch proverb ; and knowing well that
pjipa would have enough to do with his limited income,
should Branwell be placed at the lioyal Academy, and
Emily at Roe Head. Where am I going to reside? you
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will ask. Within four miles of you, at a place neither of

i!s is unacquainted with, being no other than the identical

Iloe Head mentioned above. Yes I I am going to teach in

the very school where I was myself taught. Miss W
made me the otier, and I preferred it to one or two
proposals of private governe.ss-ship which I had before

received. I am sad—very sad—at the thoughts of leaving

lidiae ; but duty—necessity—these are stern mistresses,

wild will not be disobeyed. Did I not once say you
ought to be thankful for your indejjendence I I felt

what I said at the time, and I repeat it now with double

tai nestness ; if anything would cheer me, it is the idea of

l>eiii<r so near von. Surely vou and Polly will come and
St*' nie ; it would be wrong in me to doubt it

;
you were

never unkind yet. Emily and I leave home on the 27th
nf this month ; the idea of being together consoles us

hiith somewhat, and, truth, since I must enter a situation,
' -My lines have fallen in pleasant places.' I both love

and' respect Miss W ."

CHAPTER VIII

On the 29th of July 1835, Charlotte, now a little moie
than nineteen years old, M'ent as teacher to Miss W 's.

Emily accompanied her as a pupil ; but she became
literally ill from hf>me-sickness, and could not settle to

anything, and after passing only three months at Roe
Head, returned to the parsonage and the beloved moors.

Miss Bronte gives the following reasons as those which
prevented Emily's remaining at school, and caused the
substitution of her vounger sister in her place at Miss
W 's :—

'* My sister Emily loved the moors. Flowers brighter

than the rose bloomed in the blackest of the heath for

lier ;—out of a sullen hollow in a livid hill-side, her mind
'Hiild make an Eden. She found in the bleak solitude

many and dear delights ; and not the least and bcst-

li'ved was—lil»erty. Liberty was the breath of Emily's
nnstrils ; without it she perished. The change from her
<'wn home to a school, and from her own very noiseless,

very secluded, but uni-esti-icted a'^'^ inaititicial mode of
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life to one of disciplined routine (though under the
kindest auspices), was what she failed in endurin<T Her
nature proved here too strong for her fortitude.

"
Everv

morning, when she woke, the vision of home and the
moors rushed on her, and darkened and saddened the
rtay that lay before her. Noljodv knew what ailed her
but me. I knew only too well. In this struggle her
health was quickly broken : her white face, attenuated
form, and failing strength, threatened rapid decline. I felt
in my heart she would die, if she did not go home, and
with this conviction obtained her recall. She had onlv
been three months at school ; and it was some veara
before the experiment of sending her frohi home' was
again ventured on."

This physical suffering on Emily's part when absent
trom Uaworth, after recurring several times under similar
circumstances, became at length so much an acknow-
ledged fact, that whichever wa.« obliged to leave home
the sisters decided that Emily must remain there, where
alone she could enjoy anything like go<xl health. She
left. It twice again in her life ; once going as teacher to a
school in Halifa.x for six month.s, and afterwards accom-
mnying Charlotte to Brussels for ten. When at home
she took the principal part of the cooking upon herself!
and did all the household ironing

; and after Tabljv grew
old and inhrm, it was Emily who made all the br^d for
the family; and anyone pa.ssing by the kitchen door
might have seen her studying (ierman out of an open
book, propj^d up before her as she kneaded the dough •

but no study however inteiesting, interfered with the'
goodness of the bread, which was always light and ex-
cellent. B,)oks were, indeed, a very common sight in
that kitchen

; the girls were taught bv their father
theoretically, and by their aunt practically, that to take
an active part in all household work wa.s, in their position,woman s simple duty; but in their careful employment
ot time they found many an odd five niiniitps foi- readin-r
while watching the cakes, and managed the union of two
kinds of employpient better than King Alfred

Charl(,tte's lif. at Mi.ss W 's was a very happy one
iMuil her health failed. She sincerely loved and respected
the former schoolmistress, to whom she was now become
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both companion and friend. The girls were hardly
stiaiigers to her, some of them being youngei- sisters of
those who had been her own playmates. Though the
duties of the day might be tedious and monotonous, there
were always two or thi-ee happy houi"s to look forward to

ill the evening, when she and Miss W sat together

—

sometimes late into the night—and had quiet, pleasant
conveiwations, or pauses of silence as agreeable, because
each felt tlat as sr^n as a thought or i-emark occurred
which they wished to express, there was an intelligent

tnia|xinion ready to sympathize, and yet they were not
(. impelled t<j "make talk."

Miss W was always anxious to afford Miss Bronte
every opportunity of recreation in her power ; but the
ditticulty often was to persuade her to avail herself of the
invitations which came, urging her to spend Saturday and
Sumlay with "E."and "Mary," in their reapetrtive homes,
that lay within the distance of a walk. She was too apt
til consider that allowing herself a holiday was a derelic-
tion of duty, and to refuse herself the necessary change
from something of an over-ascetic spirit, betokening a loss

of healthy balance in either body or mind. Indeed, it is

clear that such was the case, from a passage referring to
this time, in the letter of "Mary" from which I have
hefoie given exti-acts.

"Three years after"—(the period when they were at
sciiool together)—"1 heard that she had gone as teacher
to Miss W 's. I went to see her, and asked how she
cniild give so much for so little mon6y, when she could
\i\\' without it. She owned that, after clothing hei-self

and Anne, there was nothing left, though she had hoped
tn he able to save something. She confessed it was not
htilliant, but what could she do? I had nothing to answer.
She seemed to have no interest or pleasure beyond the
feeling of duty, and, when she could get, used to sit alone
and ' make out.' She told me afterwards that one even-
in-,' she had sat in the dressing-room until it was quite
daik, and then observing it all at once had taken sudden
flight. No doubt she remembered this well when she
described a similar terror getting hold upon Jane Eyre.
She says in the story, ' I sat looking at the white bed and
overshadowed walls—occasionally turning a fascinated eye

II

L«J
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towards the gleaming minoi— I began to recall what I
had heard of dead men troubled in their graves. I
endeavoured to be «rm ; shaking niv hair ficni niv eves,
I liited my head and tried tf. Took Ix.ldlv through 't te
dark room

; at this mom-nt a luv from t6e moo pene-
trated some aperture in the blind. No! moonlight wan
stili, and this stirred . . . prepared as mv mind was for
horrc.r, shaken as my nerves were by agitation, I thought
the swift-darting beam was a herald of .s(.me coming vision
from another world. My heart beat thick, my head grew
hot

;
a sound filled my ears which I deemed the rustling

ot wings
; something seemed near me.'i

"From that time," Mary adds, "her imaginations
became gloomy or frightful ; she could not help it, nor
help thinking. She could not forget the gloom, could not
sleep at night, noi attend in the day.
"She told me that one night, sitting ahme, about this

time, she heard a vc ( 3 rejjeat these lines :

" • Come thou high and holy feeling,
Shine o'er mountain, flit o'er wave,
(Jleam like light o'er dome and shieling.'

" There w'ere eight or tea more lines which I forget. She
insisted that she had not made them, that she had heard
a voice repeat them. It is possible that she had read
them, and uncon.sciously recalled them. Thev are not in
the volume of poems which the sisters jiubfished. She
repeated a verse of Isaiah, which she .said had inspired
them, and which I have forgotten. Whether the lines
were recollected or invented, the tale proves such habits
of sedentary, monotonous solitude of thought as would
have shaken a feebler mind."
Of course, the state of health thus described came on

gradually and is not to be taken as a picture of her con-
dition in 1836. Yet even then there is a despondency insome of her expressions that too sadly reminds one ofsome of Cowper's letters. And it is remarkable how
deeply his u^ems impressed hei-. His words, his verses,

i H Jam Et/re, Vol. I., p. 20.
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"Miuy" says: "Cowpei's poem, Th>' CfMo,r„,/x, was
kimwii to them all, and they all at times appreciated, or
almost apuropriated it. Charlotte told me once that
Biaiiwell nad done so ; and thouj^h his depression was
the I esult of his faults, it was in no other respect different
from hers. B^tth were not mental but physical illnesses.
She was well awave of this, and would psk how that
mended mattei-s, as the feeling was there all the same,
and was not removed by knowing the cause. She had a
larL'er religious toleiation than a person woidd have who
had never (ju 'stlonod, and the manner of recommending
leli^'ion was always that of offering comfort, not tiercelv
enfnicing a duty. One time I mentioned that some one
had asked me what religion 1 was of (with the view of
j;etiing me for a paitizan), and that I had said that that
was between (iod and me ;—Emily (who was Iving on the
hearth rug) exclaimed, ' That's right.' This was all I ever
heaid Emily say on religious subjects. Charlotte wa-s free
from religious depiession when in tolei-able health ; when
that failed, her depression returned. You have probably
>w\\ such instances. They don't get over their difficulties

;

they forget them, when rheir stomacb (or whatever organ
it is that inflicts such misery on sedentary people) will
let them. I have heard hir'condemn Socinianisni,' Cal-
vinism, and many other 'isms' inconsistent with Church
of Knglandism. I used to wonder at her acquaintance
with such subjects."

'Mfoy 10/A, 1836.

"I was stru. with the note you sent me with the
umbrella

; it showed a degree of interest in my concerns
wliich I have no right to expect from any eai-thly creatui-e.
1 wont play the hypocrite; I won't answer your kind,
gentle, friendly questions in the way you wish n)e to.
i'on't deceive yourself by imagining I have a bit of
real goodness about me. My darling, if I were like you,
I should have, my face Zionward, though pi-ejudice and
error might occasionally fling a mist over the glorious
vision befoi-e me—but I am not like you. If you knew
my thoughts, the dreams that absorb me, and the flery
imagination that at times eats me up, and makes me feel
society, as it is, wretchedly insipid, you would pity, and

8

;;l^
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I daresay despise me. Hut I know the tieasures of the

liihh' ; I love and aiiore them. I can sf' the Well of Life

in all its clearne.ss and lui^htne.ss ; but when I stoop
down to drink of the pure waters they fly from my lijw

as if I were Tantalus.

i it

" You are far too kind and frequent in your invitations.

You nuzzle me. I hardly know how to refuse, and it

is still more embarrassing to accept. At any rate, I

cannot come this week, for we are in the very thicke.4
tnelci' of the Rejietitions. I was hearing the terrible fifth

section when your note arrived. But Miss W says
I nmst go to Mary next Friday, as she promised for me
on Whitsunday ; and on Sunday morning I "will join vou
at church, if it be convenient, and stay till Mon<:iav.
There's a free and easy profx»sal 1 Miss W has driven
me to it. She sjiys her character is implicated."

(lood, kind Miss W '. however monotonous and
trying were the duties Charlotte had to perfcjrm under
her roof, there was alwavs a genial and thoughtful friend
atching over her, and urging lier to jKirtake of any
^tle piece of innocent recieation that might come in

her way. And in those Midsummer liolidays of IS.'Jfj her
friend E. came to stay with her at Haworth, ao there
was one happy time secui'ed.

Here follows a series of letters, not dated, but belong-
ing U, the latter portion of this year ; and again we think
of the gentle and melancholy Cowper.

" My (fear, dear E.,

" I am at this moment trembling all over with
excitement after reading your note ; it is what I never
received before—it is the unrestrained pouring out of

a warm, gentle, generous heart. ... I thank you with
energy for this kindness. I will no longer shrink from
answering your questions. I do wish to be better than
I am. I pray fei-vently sometimes to be made ao. I

have stings of conscience, visitings of remorse, glimpses
of holy, of inexpressil)le things, which formerly I used
to be a stranger to ; it may all die away, and I may be
in utter midnight ; but I implore a merciful Redeemer
that, if this be the dawn of the gospel, it may still brighten
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tn perfect day. Do not mistake me—do not think I am
irood ; I only wish to be so. I only hate my former
riippatii y and forwardness. Oh ! I am no better than
evei' I wa.s. I am in that state of horrid, gloomy un-
ititaint^ that, at this r ^ment, I would suiMuit to bo
(•Id, grey-haired, to have pa.s.sed all my youthful days of
enjoyment, sind to be settling on the verge of the grave,
if 1 could only thereby ensure the prospect of i-econcili-

ation to God, aiid redemption through His Son's merits.
1 never was exactly careless of these nuittei"s, but I have
;i!w.iys taken a clouded and repulsive view of them ; and
now, if possible, the clouds are gathei-ing darker, and a
more oppressive despondency weighs on my spirits. You
h;ive cheered me, my darling ; r<)r one moment, for an
atom of time, I thought I might call you my own sister

in ttie spirit ; but the excitement is past, and I am now
as wretchod and hopeless as ever. This very night I

will pray as you wi.sh me. May the > 1mighty hear me
omipassionately I And I humbly hope He will, for you
will strengthen my polluted petitions with your own
pure requests. All is bustle and confusion round me,
the ladies pressing with their sums and their lessons.

If you love me, do, do, do come on Friday : I shall watch
and wait for you, and if you disapiwint me I shall weep.
I wish you could know the thrill of delight which I

expHiienced when, as I stood at the dining-room window,
I .saw , as he whirled past, toss your little packet
over the wall."

Huddei'sfield market-day was still the great period for
events at Roe Head. Then girls, running round the
loiiifr of the house and peeping l^etween tree-stems, and
u]i it shadowy lane, couid catch a glimpse of a father or
l»i other driving to market in his gig ; might, {)erhaps,
ex( hinge a wave of the hand ; or see, as Charlotte Bronte
did from the window, a white packet tossed ovei- the wall
h\ some swift strong motion of an arm, the r«st of the
traveller's body unseen.
'Weary with a hard day's work. ... I am sitting

down to write a few lines to my deer E. Excu.se me
if I say nothing but nonsenSe, for my mind is exhausted
and dispirited. It is a stormy evening, and the wind
is uttering a coutinua' moaning sound that makes me
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feel very melancholy. At such times- in 8uch umhhU

HM these— it in my nature to seek lejxise in some rnliii

tranquil idea, and I have now summoned up your image

to give me rest. Theie you sit, upright an<l still in y<>ui

black dress, and white scarf, and pale marl>le-like face ~

just like reality. 1 wish you would sjjeak t<» me. If we

should l)e separated— if it should be our lot to live at a

great distance, and never to see each other again— in old

age how I .should conji ' up the memory of my vouthful

days, and what a melancholy pleawure I should feel in

dwelling on the recollecti«in of my early friend I . .

I have some qualities that make me very miserable, some

feelings that you can have no j>articipation in—that few,

very few, jje<)ple in the world can at all understand. 1

don't pride myself on these |)eculiarities. I strive to

conceal and suppress them as much as I can ; but they

bui-st out sonietimes, and then tho.se who see the explosion

despise me, and I hate myself for days afterwards. . . .

I have just received your epistle and what acconjpanied

it. I can't tell what should induce you and your sisteni

to waste your kindness on such a one as me. I'm obliged

to them, and I hope you'll tell them so. I'm obliged to

you also, more for your note than foi- your present. The

first gave me pleasure, the last something like uaiii."

The nervous distuiljance, which is stated to have

troubled her while she was at Miss W 's, seems to

have begun to distress her alM)ut this time ; at least she

herself speaks of her irritable condition, which wa«

certainly only a temporary ailment.
" You have been very kind to me of late, and have

spared me all those little sallies of ridicule which, owing

to my miserable and wretched touch' ness of character,

used formerly to make me wince, as if I had been

touched with a hot iron ; things that nobody else

cares for enter into my mind and i-ankle there like

venom. I know these feelings are absurd, and therefore

I try to hide tliem, but they only sting the deeper for

concealment."
Compare this state of mind with the gentle resignation

with which she had submitted to \ws put aside as useless,

or told of her ugliness by her schoolfellows, only three

years before.
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My life Hince I sjiw you has msned as nionotonotialy

;i:i 1 uiiluoken as ever ; nothing l)Ut teach, teach, teach,

tioiii morning till night. The greatest variety I ever

h.v.- is afforded l»v a letter from you, oi- by meeting with

^ |.l«i.sant new liook. The Life of OUrlin, and Leigh

li;./,»i",Hfs l><ym<'gtii- Portrniture, are the last of this

ilscription. The latter work strongly attmcted and

stniiigely fascinated my attention. Beg. Iw.rrnw, or steal

it withdut delay ; and read the Memoir of Wifherforrey

tliat short record of a brief, uneventful life ; I shall

ii.vtr forget it ; it is beautiful, not on account of the

liiiifiiage in which it is written, not on account of the

ill -identa it details, but bcc.iuse of the .siinple narrative it

(.'ivfs of a voung, tiilented, sincere Christian."

About tliiis time Miss \V removed her school from

tii>- Hue, o{H*n, bieezy situation of Roe Head to Dewsbury
Her new residence

es> exhilarating to

^h. Emily had
. iei"e thei'e were

.Muuf, only two or three miles distant.

w;is on a lowei ite, and the air was

niip bred in the wild hill-village of P
l: .Mf as teacher to a school at Halif*.

i.riirlv fortv pupils.
"

I have had one letter from her .since her dejKirture,

uiit-s Charlotte, on OctoWr 2nd, 1830: "it gives an

ajipiilling account of her duties ; hard lalx)ur fiom six

in the moining to eleven at night, with only one half-

li..!;i' of exercise between. This is slavery. I fear she

rail p -ver stand it."

W lien the sister.- met at home in the Chri.stmas

h lidavs thev talked over their lives, and the prospect

which' they att'orded of employment and remuneration.

Tii"\ felt that it was a duty to 'relieve their father of the

IimkIm,, of their su})[Knt, "if not entirely, or that of all

tiu. .-, at least that of one or two ; and, naturally, the lot

11 vulved upon tlie elder ones to Hnd some occupation

whirh wotdd enable them to do this. They knew that

tiit^y were never likely to inherit much money. Mr.

P.!,'.nti> h.ad Init a small stipend, and was both charitable

and liberal. Their aunt had an annuity of £50, but it

i> verted to others at her death, and her nieces had no

liirht, and were the last persons in the world to reckon

upon hei- saving.s. What ccmld they do? Chailotte and

Kiuily were tiving teaching, and, as it seemed, without
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much success. The forniei', it is true, had the happiness
of having a fiiend for her employer, and of being
surrounded by those who knew her and loved her ; but
her salary was too small foi- her to save out of it ; and
her education did not entitle her to a larger. The
sedentary and monotonous nature of the life, too, was
preying upon her health and spirits, although, with
necessity "as her mistress,'' she might hardly like to

acknowledge this even to herself. But Emily=-that free,

wild, untameable spirit, nevei- happy nor well but on the

sweeping moors tnat gathered round her home—that

hater f»f strangers, doomed to live amongst them, and not

merely to live l)ut to slave in their service—what Charlotte
could have borne patiently for herself, she could not bear
for her- sister. And yet what to do I She had once hopd
that she herself might become an artist, and so earn her

livelihood ; but her eyes had failed her in the minute
and useless labour which she had imposed upon herself

with a view to this end.
It was the household custom among these girls to sew

till nine o'clock at night. At that hour Miss Branwell
generally went to bed, and her nieces' duties for the day
we] I' accounted done. They put away their work, and
began to pace the loom liackwards and foi-wards, up
and down—as often with the candles extinguished, Tor

economy's sake, as not—their Hguies glancing into the

tire-light, and out into the shadow, perpetually. At this

time they talked over past cares and troubles ; they
planned for the future, and consulted each other as to

their plans. In after years this was the time for dis-

cussing togethei' the plots of their novels. And again,

still later, tliis was the time for the last surviving sister

to walk alone, from old accustomed habit, round and
round the desolate room, thinking Siully ujxjn the 'days
that were no more." But this Christmas of lKi6 was
not without its ho|)es and daring aspirations. They
had tried their hands at story-writing in their miniatiuv
magazine long ag'> ; they all of them "made out''

perpetually. They had likewise attempted to write
poetiy ; and had a modest confidence that they had
achieved a ttderable success. But they knew that they
might deceive themselvt-s, and that sisters' judgments
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of each other's productions were likely to be too partial

to l>e depended upon. So Charlotte, as the eldest,

lesolved to write to Southey. I believe (from an ex-

pression in a letter to be noticed hereafter) that she

also consulted Coleridge ; but I have not met with any

part of that correspondence.

( )ii 29th December her letter to Southey was

despatched ; and from an excitement not unnatural in

H j;ii 1 who has worked herself up to the pitch of writing

t.Ta Poet Laureate and asking his opinion of her poems,

she used some high-flown expressions, which probably

u'iive him the idea that she was a romantic young lady,

iii;ie(iuainted with the realities of life.

This, most likelv, was the iirst of those adventurous

l.tters that passed through the little post office of

H;iworth. Morning after morning of the holidays slipped

iwav, and there was no answer ; the sisters had to leave

ImiiiV, and Emily to return to her distasteful duties,

without knowing^ even whether Charlotte's letter had

t vei' reached its clestination.

Not dispirited, however, by the delay. Branwell

determined to trv a similar ventine, and addressed the

following letter to Woidsworth. It was given by the

puHt to Mr. Quillinan in IBoO, after the name of Bronte

had become known and famous. I have no means of

:i>,ertaining what answer was returned by Mr. Words-

worth ; but that he considered the letter lemarkable

mav, I think, be inferred both from its mesetvation, and

its 'recurrence to his memory when the real name of

C'urrer Bell was made known to the public.

" HaWORTH, NEAR BRAnKORD,
YoRKsiiiRE, January \^th, 1837.

"Sir,— I most earnestlv entreat you to read and pass

vour judgment upon what I have sent you, because from

tile dav of my birth to this the nineteenth year of my
life, I'have lived among secluded hills, where I could

neither know what I was, or what I could do. T read for

the same reason that I ate or drank—liecause it was a

leal eiaving of nature. I wrote on the same principle

.IS I spoke—out of the impulse and feelings of the mind ;

iioi could I help it, for what came, came out, and there

iiil

?i.i
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was the end of it. For hh to self-conceit, that could not
receive food from flattery, since to this hoiir not half-

i-dozen people in the world know that I have ever
penned a line,

F
lace now, sir, and I

something
am
for

But a change has taken
arrived at an age wherein T must do
myself: the powers I possess must be exercised to a
definite end, and as I don't know them myself I must ask
of others what they aie wf>rth. Yet there is not one here
to tell me ; and still, if they are worthless, time will

henceforth be too precious to be wasted on them.
"Do pardon me, sir, that I have ventured to come

before one whwe woi-ks I have most loved in our literature,
aiul who most has been with me a divinity of the mind,
laying before him one of my writings, and asking of him
a judgment of its contents. I must come before someone
fiom whose sentence theie is no appeal ; and such a one
is he who has developed the theory of poetry as well as

its practice, and lK)th in such a way as to claim a place
in the memory of a thousand years to come.

" My aim, sir, is to push out into the open world, and
for this I trust not poetry alone—that might launch the
vessel, b!;t could not l)eai' her on ; sensible and scientific

prose, Itold and vigorous efforts in my walk in life, would
giA e a fuither title to the notice of the world ; and then
again poetry ought to brighten and crown that najne
with glory ; but nothing of all this can be ever begun
without metin.s, and as I don't possess these, 1 must in

eveiy shape strive to gain them. Surely, in this day,
when there is not a vntmg poet worth a sixpence, the
field must be open, if a bettei' man can atep forward

" What T send you is the Piefatoiy Scene of a
longer subject, in which I have striven to develop str- r

pissions and weak principles stiuggling with a hi
'

imagination and acute feelings, till, as youth hardens
towards age, evil deeds and short enjoyments end in

mental misery and bodily ruin. Now, to send you the
whole of this would be a mock u{^on your {mtience ; what
you see does not even pretend to' be more than the
description of an imaginative child. But read it, sir;
and, as you would hold a light to one in litter darkness—
as you value your own kind-heartedness -/rf?/rn me an

n?
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anstrer, if but one word, telling me whether I ahould

write on, or write no more. Forgive undue warmth,

l)ecau8e my feelings in this matter cannot l>e cool ;
and

believe me, sir, with deep reai^ect,
'' Your really humble servant,

"P. B. BllONTK."

iff-

ill

i

The poetvy enclosed seems to me by no means equal to

arts of the letter ; but, as every one likes to judge for

„imself, I copy the six opening stanzas—about a third of

the whole, and certainly not the worst.

" So where He reigns in glory bright,

Above these starry skies of night,

Amid His paradise of light,

Oh, why may I not be ?

Oft when awake on Christmas morn,

In sleepless twilight laid forlorn.

Strange thoughts have o'er my mind be3n borne,

How He has died for me.

And oft within my chamber lying.

Have I awaked myself with crying

From dreams, where I beheld Him dying

Upon the accursed Tree.

And often has my mother said.

While on her lap I laid my head.

She feared for time I was not made.

But for Eternity.

So ' I can read my title clear.

To mansions in the skies.

And let me bid farewell to fear.

And wipe my weeping eyes.'

I'll lay me down on this marble stone

And set the world aside.

To see upon her ebon throne

The Moon in glory ride.
"

Soon after Charlotte returned to Dewsbury Moor, she

was distrea.sed by hearing that her friend " E." was likely

I' i5f

t
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to leave the neighbourhood for a considerable length of
time.

" Feb. 20th, 1837.

" What shall I do without yo»i ^ How long are we
likely to 4)e sejmrated ? Why are we to be denied each
other's society i It is an inscrutable fatality. I long to

be with you, because it stems as if two or three day.s, or
weeks, spent in your company would beyond measure
strengthen me in the enjoyment of those feelings which
I have so lately begun to cherish. You first pointed out
to me that way in which I am so feebly endeavouring to
tiuvel, and now I cannot keep you l)y my side—I must
proceed sorrowfully alone. Why are we to be divided^
Surely it must be because we are in danger of loving
each other too well—of losing sight of the Creator in

idolatry of the rrettturc. At first I (H)uld not say 'Thy
will be done !

' I felt rebellious, but I knew it was wrong
to feel so. Being left a nu>ment alone this morning, I

prayed fervently to be enabled to i-esigu myself to ever^
decree of (iod's will, though it should be dealt forth by
a far severei- hatul than the jii-esent disappointment

;

since then I have felt calniei- and humbler, and con-
.sequently happier. Last Sunday I took up my Bible in

a gloomy state of mind : J began to read—a feeling stole

over me such as I have not known for many long years

—

i\ sweet, placid sensation, like those, I remember, which
used to visit me when I was a little child, and, on
Sunday evenings in summei-, stood by the open window
reading the life of a certain French iKibleman, who
attained a purer and higher degree of sjiiictity than has
been known since,the days of the early nuirtyrs."

" E.s resident was equally within a walk from Dews-
bury Moor as it had bpcn from Roe Head ; and on
Saturday aftei-noons lioth " Mary " and she used to call

upon Charlotte, and often endeavoured to persuade her
to return with them, and be the guest of one of them till

Monday morning ; but this was conijmratively seldom.
Mary .sjiys :

—"She visited us twice or thrice when .she

was at Miss W 's. We used to dispute about politics

and religion. She, a Tory and clergyman's daughter, was
always in a minority of one in our house of violent Dissent
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und Radicalism, She used to hear over again, delivered

irith authority, all the lectures I had Ijeen used to give her

at school on despotic aristocracy, mercenaiy priesthood,

»tc. She had not ene ;y to defend herself ; sometimes

she owned to a little truth in it, but generally said

IK .thing. Her feeble health gave her her yielding manner,

for- she could never oppose anyone without gathering up
all her strength for the struggle. Thus sHe would let me
advise and patronize most imjieriously, sometimes picking

(Hit any grain of sense there might be in what I said, but

never allowing anyone materially to interfere with her

ill(lependenc^ of thought and action. Though her silence

sometimes left one under the impression that she agreed

when she did not, she never gave a tlatteiing opinion,

and thus her words were gtdden, whether for praise or

Ma-ue."'

Mary's" father was a man of remarkable intelligence,

hut of strong, not to .say violent prejudices, all running

in favour of Republicanism and Dissent. No other county

hit Yorkshire could have produced such a man. His

hi other had been a detenu in France," and had after-

wards voluntarily taken up his residence there. Mr. T.

hiinself had been much abroad, both on business and to

^ee the gieat continental galleries of paintings. He spoke

French perfectly, I have been told, when need w-as ; but

delighted usually in talking the broadest Yorkshire. He
hd'ight splendid engravings of the pictuies which he

liarticularly admired, and his house was full of works of

ai t and of" books ; but he lather liked to present his

lough side to any stranger or new-comer; he would

speak his broadest, bring out his opinions on Church and

State in their most stfutling foims, and, by and by, if he

found his hearer could stand the shock, he would in-

voluntarily show his warm kind heart, and his true taste

and leal leHnement. His family of four sons and two
<laughters were brought up on Republican principles ;

independence of thought and action was encouraged ; no
•shams'- toleiateil. They aie :>cattered far and wide:

Martha, the youngest daughtei', sleeps in the Protestant

cemetery at Brus.sels ; Mary is in New Zealand ; Mr. T.

is dea<l.' And so life ai ' death have disf>ersed the circle

of " violent Radicals anu Dis^senteis " into which, twenty

:•
. Si
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yeaiH ago, the little, (jiiiet, res'^'ute cieH'vvian'.s daughter
wan leceived, and l»y whom she wa. truly loved and
honoured.
January and F'ebruary of 1837 hud passed away, and

still thei-e was no reply from Southey. Probably she had
lost expectation and almost hope when at length, in the

beginning of March, she received the letter inserted in

Mr. C. C. 8outhey's /,?>;- of M// Father, Vol. IV. p. 'Ml.

After accounting foi' his delay in replying to her's by
the fact of a long absence from home, during which his

letters had accumulated, whence "it has l?in unanswered
till the last of a numerous file, not from disrespect or

indifference to its contents, but because in truth it is not

an easy task to answer it, nor a i)leasant one to cast a

damp over the high spirits and the generous de.sires of

youth," he jjoes on to sav :
" What vou are I can only

infer fi-om your letter, which appears to be written in

sincei'itv, though I may suspect that yoii have \ised a

fictitious signature. Be that as it niay, the letter and
the verses bear the same stamp, and I can well understand
the state of mind they indicate.

IH

"It is not my advice that you have asked as to the

direction of your talents, but my opinion of then», and
yet the oj)mion may be worth little, and the advice much.
You evidently ]K>ssess, and in no inconsiderable degree,

what Wordsworth calls the 'faculty of verse.' I am not

depieciating it when 1 say that in tht e times it is*not

rare. Many volumes of poems are now published every

yea!' without attracting public attention, any one of

which, if it had appeared half a centuiy ago, would have

obtained a high reputation for its author. Whoever,
therefore, is an»bitious of distinction in this way ought
to be piejmred for disaj)ix>intnieut.

"But it is not with a view to distinction that you
should cultivate this talent, if you consult your own
haj.'piness. I, who have made litemture my profession,

and devoted niy life to it, and have never for a moment
lepented of the deliberate choice, think my.self, never-

theless, bound in duty to caution every young man who
applies as an aspirant to me for encouragement and
advice against taking so |)erilous a course. You will say

iJbjUL
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that a woman has no need of such a caution ;
there can

be IK) peril in it for her. In a certain sense this is true ;

hut there is a danger of which I would, with all kindness

and all earnestness, warn vou. The day dreams in which

V..U habitually indulge are likely to induce a distempered

'state of mind ; and in proix)rtion as all the ordinary uses

of the world seem to you flat and unprotitiible, you will

be unfitted for them without becoming fitted for anything

else. Literature cannot be the business of a woman s

life, and it ought not to be. The more she is engaged in

her pro])er duties, the less leisure will she have for it,

even as an accomplishment and a recreation. To those

duties vou liave not yet been called, and when you are

y..u will be less eager for celebrity. You will not seek in

imagination for excitement, of which the vicissitudes of

this life, and the anxieties from which you must not hope

to be exempted, be your state what it may, will bring

with them but tf)0 much.
" But do not suppose that I disparage the gift which

vou ixissess; nor that I would discoui-age you from

exercising it. I onlv exhort you so to think of it, and so

to use it, as to rendeV it conducive to your own permanent

<r, nd Write poetry for its own sake, not in a spirit of

emulation, and not with a view to celebrity ;
the less you

aim at that the more likely you will be to deserve and

finally to obtain it. So written, it is wholesome both for

the heart and soul ; it may be made the surest means,

next to religion, of soothing the mind and elevating it.

You may embodv in it your best thoughts and your

wisest feelings, ancl in so doing disc-ipline and strengthen

them. ,
" Farewell, madam. It is not because I have forgotten

that I was once young jnvself that I write to you in this

strain, but because I remember it. You will neither

doubt my sincerity nor my goodwill ; and however ill

what has here been said may accord with your present

views and temper, the longer you live the more reason-

able it will appear to you. Though I may be but an

ungracious adviser, you will allow me, therefore, to sub-

scribe myself, with the best wishes for your happiness

here and hereafter, your true friend,

"Robert Southei'

Pi
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I was with Miss liionte wLhh she received Mi-. Cuth-
iHJi't Southey's note, re(j nesting her permission to insert

the foregoing letter in his father's life. She said co me,
"Ml'. Soiithey's letter was kind and admirable; a little

Htiingent, but it did me good."
It Ls partly l>ecause I tliink it so adminible, and piirtly

because it tends to bring out hei- charactei-, as shown in

the following reply, that I have taken the liberty of
inserting the foregoing extracts fiom it.

"March Wh, 1887.

"Sir,—I cannot rest till I have answered your letter,

even though by addressing you a second time I should
appear a little intrusive ; but I must thank you for the
kind and wi.se advice you have condescended to give me.
I had not ventured to hope for such a reply ; so con-
siderate ill its tone, so noble in its .spirit. I must
suppie.ss what I feel, or you will think me foolishly

enthusiastic.

"At the first jjerusal of your letter, I felt only shame
and regret that I had ever ventured to trouble you with
my crude rhapsody ; I felt a painful heat ri.se to my face

when I thought of the quires of paijer I had" covered with
what once gave me so much delight, but which now was
only a source of confusion ; but after I had thought a
little and read it again and again, the prosjject seemed
too clear. You d<. not forbid me to write

;
you dt) not

say that what I write is utterly destitute of merit. You
only warn me against the folly of neglecting real duties
for the sake of imaginative pleasures ; of writing for the
love of fame ; for the selfish excitement of emulation.
You kindly allow me to write p<ietry for its own sake,
provided I leave undone nothing which I ought to do,
in order to pursue that single, absorbing, exquisite
gratification. I am afraid, sir, you think me very foolish.

I know the first letter I' wrote to you was all senseless
trash from beginning to end ; but I am not altogether
the idle, dreaming being it would seem to denote. My
father is a clergyman of limited, though competent in-

come, and I am the eldest of his children. He expended
quite as much on my education as he could afford in

justice to the rest. 1 thought it therefore my duty,

fiU .
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whi'ii 1 left rtchool, to becoiue a goveinetw. In that

ciii«icit/ I find enough to occupy my thoughts all day
long, and my head and hands too, without having a

iiioinent'a time for one dream of the imagination. In the

fvening.s, I confess, I do think, but 1 never- trouble any-

one else with my thoughts. I carefully avoid anv
apiwai-anee of pre-occu|)ation and eccentricity, which
liiiglit lead those I live among.st to susjject the nature of

my pursuits. Following my father's advice—who from

my childhood has counselled me, just in the wise and
friendly tone of your letter—I have endeavoured not

only attentively to observe all the duties a woman ought
to fulfil, but to feel deeply interested in them. I don't

always succeed, for sometimes when I'm teaching or

sewing I would rather be reading or writing ; but I try

tit deny myself, and my father's approbation amply
rewarded me for the privation. Once more allow me to

thank you with sincere gratitude. I trust I shall never

more feel ambitious to see mv name in print : if the wish

should rise^ I'll look at SoutKey's letter, and suppress it.

It i!!i honour enough for me that I have written to him,

and received an answer. That letter is conseciuted ; no
one shall ever see it, but papa and my brother and
sifters. Again I thank you. This incident, I suppose,

will be renewed no more ; if I live to be an old woman,
I sliall remember it thirty years hence as a bright dream.
The signature which you suspected of being fictitious is

mv real name. Again, therefore, I must sign mvself,

"C. Bronte.

" P.S.—Pray, sir, excu.ie me for writing to you a second
time ; I could not help writing, partly to tell you how
thankful I am for your kindness, and partly to let you
know that your advice shall not be wasted, however
sonowfully and reluctantly it may be at first followed.

"C.B."

I cannot denv mvself the ifratification of inserting

Southev's replv :

—

" Keswick, March 22, 1837.
" Dkar Madam,

" Your letter has given me great pleasui-e, and I

should not forgive myself if I did not tell you so. You

!f'-

ill I
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have re».eive(l adinonition a,n considei-ately and kindly aH
it was given. Let nie now ie(jtiest that, if vou ever
.should come to these I^akes while I am living ihere, you
will let me see you. You would then think of me after-

wards with the more goodwill, Wt-auHe you would per-

ceive that there is neither severity nor moroseness in the
state of mind to which years and observation have
brought me.

" It is, by (iod's meivy, in our |x>wer to attain a <legree

of self-government which is essential to our own happi-
ness, and contributes greatly to that of those arouncl us.

Take care of ovei'-excitement, and endeavour to keep a
«|uiet mind (even for your health it is the best advice
that can be given you) : your moi-al and spiritual im-
provement will then keep pace with the culture of youi
intellectual powers.

" And now, madam, (iod bless you I

" Farewell, and believe me to be your sincere friend,
" RoBKRT SoUTHKV."

of this .second letter, also, .she spoke, and tdld me that
it contained an invitation for her to go and see the poet

if ever she visited the Lakes. " But tJhere was no money
to spare," .said she, " nor any prospect «>f my ever earning
money enough to have the chance of so great a pV,4 ure,

so I gave up thinking of it." At the time we convei-sed

togetner on the subject we were at the Lakes. But
Southey was dead.

This "stringent" letter made her put aside, for a time,

all idea of literary enterprise She l)ent her whole energy
towards the fulfilment of the duties in hand ; but her
occupation was not sufficient food for her great forces of

intellect, and they cried out perpetually, "Crive, give,"

while the comparatively less breezy air of Dewsbuiy
Moor told upon her health and spirits more and more.
On 27th August 1837, she writes :

—

'* I am again at Dewsbury, engaged in the old busines,s,

—teach, teach, teach. . . . Whe/i trill j/ou come home?
Make haste ! You have been at Bath long enough for

all purposes ; by this time you have acquired polish

enough, I am sure ; if the vaniish is laid on much thicker,

in
S-
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I iim afraid the gootl wood underneath will ht (juite

iniicealed, and your Yoikish friends won't «tand that.

Come, come. I am getting really tired of vour alwence.

Saturday after Saturday comes round, and I can have no

hope of hearing your knock at the door, and then being

told that ' MisM E. m come.' Oh dear ! in this monotonous

life of mine that wan a pleasant event. I wish it ould

ic'-ur again ; but it will take two or thi-ee interviews

before the stittnens—the estrangement of this long

•*epiiration—will wear away."

Alx)ut this time she foigot to i-eturn a work-bag she

had borrowed, by a messenger, and in repairing her

ei ror she says :
—" These aberrations of memory warn

me prettv intelligibly that I am getting past my prime."

.+:tat '^l\ And the same tone of despondency runs

thi ough the following letter :

—

" 1 wi«h exceedingly that I could come to you before

CliristmaH, but it is
* impossible ; another three weeks

must elapse before I shall again have my comforter

beside me, imder the roof of my own dear quiet home.

If I could always live with you, and daily read the

Bible with you—if your lips and mine could at the same
time diink the same draught, from the same pui-e

founUin of mercy—I hope, I trust, I might one day
betome Ixitter, far l)etter than mv evil, wandering

thoughts, my coniipt heart, cold to the spirit and warm
to the flesh, will now permit me to be. I often plan the

pleiwant life which we might lead together, strengthening

ejk b other in that power of self-denial, that hallowed and
^'lowing devotion, which the first saints of God often

attained to. My eyes fill with tears when I conti-ast the

bliss of such a state, brightened by hops of the future,

with the melanchob' state I now live m, uncertain that

I ever felt true ov.i:.-rition, wandering in thought and
deed, longing foi- holiness, which I shall iif^ver, never

I'btain, xsmitten at times to the heart with the conviction

that ghastly Cahinistic doctrines are true—darkened, in

shoit, by the '•ery shadows of spiritual death. If Christian

fteifection be necessary to salvation, I shall never be

saved : my heart is a very hotbed for sinful thoughts, and

9
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when ' lieci'le on an action I Hcarcely renieiul)er to look

to ni) Redeemer for direction. I know not b w to pmv
;

1 cam 't 1)end my life to the giand end of doing good;
r go on coiwtantly seeking my own pleasure, p'lrsuine

the gratitication of my own desires. I fuiget <>u<i, and
will not God forget me ;' And, meantime, I know the
greii'f^' ,'s o*^ Jehovah; I acknowledge thf {jerfection of

His i .J. ; J adore the purity of the Christ m faith ; my
theor ' n^^'t, my practice horribly wong.

Tii« ^'hiistmas holidays came, and she anu Anne
ret II n- d to ^he narsouage, and to that lappy home circle

in >vli.'.'' "'ov? their 'aturesexpande*! . amongst all oth^^r

peopi'- lij«^ 'hriveKed up more or l*»ss. Indeed, there
were mly one or two stranger;-! who ould h^-. admitted
amorg the si-^tei i without producinii the sani^ result.

Emily and Ann*' were bound up iti their lives and
interests like twins. The former from reserve, the latter

from timidity, av^aded all friendships and intimacies
beyond their famii . flmily wa^ imperviou.s to influence :

she never came in contact with public opinion, and her
own deciHion of what was right and fitting was a lnv. for

her conduct and appearance, with which she allowed no
one to interfere. Her love w. ^ poured out on Anne, as

Charlotte's was on h> '. But riie artection among all the
three was .stronger thai either death or life.

" E." was eageily 'A-elcoiiied by Charlotte, rreel,\

admitted by Emily, and kiudly recei\ed by Anne,
whenever site could visit them ; and this Christm < she
had promined to do so, but her coming had to be d av^d
on account of a liitie domestic accident de led a
following letter :

—
" /> 29,

"I am sure you will have thought me ' ary remin in

not sending my promised letter long befo • now; bu*^ I

have .; .tiiiiciciit and very iiiilancholy exo«i.->r i an acciunr
that befell our old faithful Tabby^ a fewdavs after ni\

return home. She was goj out into the vil .e on some
errand, when, a.s she was d-scending the steei street, 1 r

foot slipped on the ice, ars • she Ml ; it was dnik, and
one s.iw her mischance, till er a time her groans at? r-ac
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til" iittentitHi of a fMiHM»«r-b} . .She was lifte«l up and
III ii<*'l into tht' drug^iHl s Uf" ; and, after the )-xantiua-

tiou, ' was difii oveied that she had completely ishatteitnl

ure iould
> miiifeon

liinl (i .-.liK-atiHl I'ne leg. Unfortunately, the tiii

n'lt >f set till MI \ o'cUm k tli»' next moi ning, at* i

wa.s to be hjui oefor - that tune, and >*he n«)w 1 s ar « ir

hotiM' in a v< iv doubtful and dangerous stilt <. yff c um«
wf are all ex« irdingly dit^tiessed at t le uirciinistance, for

sliH wa?- like on»* of oui' own family. >ince tb+i eveut we
?i ive Ween alui«>!*t with 'Ut ^i^iiMtance—a jh-! -ton uasi opfjed

niuow.iTid th' to d. th drir .rnt '•', but we have as yet
1 ••nabl' topr eno -fissulHrH^ < vaisi ; andconsequently»

l\w wiiiMi work f thr

duty of t 'iraing 'l;^bl»^

circuiiistai -es I d ire

uutii she ( prono.rt' '-•

>elfi-li 'f ill' . Auiv \s

•i(»r, in-nuv but ]

umid ieln > linti-

tletl it^ "t, an-

' lay, js bir*^

1 ,til aiiliciuat-

you told me n» e

V' i hijjher deci

I'i ^, iij. \*»11 as the idditio lal

.lM*»n .rselves. Under t' se

(*> !ir \if * here, at u ij^*^

< agei t would be h*

\v 4ive I this infofii a-

>ia ai^ -i res ere anxiou.s 1

sav bettier mat s took a more
uiyst kept putting it off from day
reiuct.mt to give up all the plen-iure

> long. However, remembering \ hat

t'i_ that you had commended the ma i^v

>n than ours, and that you wei-e " ed

eaignation to that decision, what it

! ' it my duty to yield also, aii

ill for the l)est. I fear, if you ha.

se- >" weather, your visit would :

iitag' o you, for the moors are block»

.
yi >u w uld never have been able to get

lisappoiniment, I never dare reckon with

t biiiit wit
liii. be, f !

'ilei . if ni.

lere dur
li'-.'ii of n
wuh snov ,

A r thi.H

cert Mty oi' the enjoyment of a pleasure again ; it seems
as ! ime i.^tality stood between you and me. I am not
sjooi enough for you, and you must be kept from the

"ititniiuation of too intimate soci i; . I would urge your
i.sit }•' -I would entreat and pre«s it—but the thought
.ym-- .. =-os- "-:e» should Tabby die whil- you are in the

house, . . il never forgive myself. No 1 it must not
be, and a thousand ways the consciousness of that

mortities and disappoints me most keenly, and I am not
the only one who is disappointed. All in the house were
Iwking to your visit with eagerness. Papa says he highly

-|?ii till

^^
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appi'oveB of my friendship with you, and he wishes me to

continue it through life."

A good neighboui- of the Brontes—a clever, intelligent

Yc rkshire woman, who keeps a druggist's shop in Haworth,

and from her occupation, her experience, and excellent

sense, holds the position of village dvKrtress and nurse, and,

as such, has been a fiiend in many a time of trial, and

sickness, and death, in the households round—told me a

chaiacteristic little incident connected with Tabby's

fractured leg. Mr. Bronte is truly generous and regardful

of all deserving claims. Tabby had lived with them for

ten or twelve yeai-s, and was, as Charlotte expressed it,

" one of the family." But on the other hand, she was past

the age for any very active sei-vice, being nearer seventy

than sixty at the time of the accident ; she had a sister

living in the village ; and the savings she had accumulated,

during many yeai^s' .sei'vice, formed a competency for one

in her lank of life. Or if, in this time of sickness, she fell

short of any comforts which her state i-endered necessary,

the pai-sonage could supply them. So reasoned Miss

Bi-anwell, the prudent, not to say anxious aunt ; looking

to the limited contents of Mr. Bronte's pui-se, and the

unprovided-for future of her nieces, who were, moreover,

losing the relaxation of the holidays, in close attendance

upon Tabby.
Miss Branwell urged her views upon Mr. Bronte aa

soon as the immediate danger to the old servant's life was

over. He refused at fii-st to listen to the careful advice

;

it was repugnant to his liberal nature. But Miss

Branwell pei-severed ; urged economical motives
;
pressed

on his love for his daughters. He gave way. Tabby
waJB to be removed to her sister's, and there nursed and

cared for, Mr. Bronte coming in with his aid when her

own resources fell short. This decision was communicated

to the girls. There were symptoms of a quiet but sturdy

rebellion, that winter afternof)n, in the small precincts

of Haworth Parsonage. They made one unanimous and

«tiff remonstrance. Tabby had tended them in their

childhood ; they, and none other, should tend her in

her infirmity and age. At tea-time they were «ad and

silent, and the meal went away untouched by any of the

three. So it was at breakfast ; they did not waste many
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words on the subject, but each word they did utter was

weighty. They "struck" eating till the resolution was

rescinded, and Tabby was allowed to remain a helpless

invalid entirely dependent upon them. Herein was the

strong feeling of duty being paramount to pleasure,

which lay at the foundation of Charlotte's character,

made most apparent, for we have seen how she yearned

foi her friend's company ; but it was to be obtained only

by shrinking from what she esteemed right, and that she

never did, whatever might be the sacrifice.

She had another weight on her mind this Christmas.

I have said that the air of Dewsbury Moor did not agree

with her, though she herself was hardly aware how much
her life there was affecting her health. But Anne had
begun to suffer just l)efore the holidays, and Charlotte

watched over her younger sisters with the jealous vigilance

of some wild creature, that changes her very nature if

danger threatens her young. Anne had a slight cough,

a pjiin at her Hide, a difficulty of breathing. Miss W
conwidered it <is little more than a common cold ; but

Charlotte felt every indica*^ion of incipient consumption as a

stab at her heart, remembering Maria and Elizabeth, whose
places once knew them, and should know them no more.

Stung by anxiety for this little sister, she upbraided

Miss W for her fancied indifference to Anne's state

"f health. Miss W felt these reproaches keenly, and
wi ote to Mr. Bi-onte about them. He immediately replied

most kindly, expressing his fear that Cliarlotte's appre-

hensions and anxieties respecting her sister had lea her

to give utterance to over-excited expressions of alarm.

Through Mis.s W 's kind consideration, Anne was a

year longer at school than her friends intended. At
the close of the half-year Miss W sought for the

opjKirtunity of an explanation of each other's words, and
the issue proved that " the falling out of faithful friends,

renewing is of love." And so ended the first, last,

and onlv difference Charlotte ever had with good, kind

Miss W^ .

Still her heart had received a shock in the perception of

Anne's delicacy ; and all these holidays she watched over

her with the longing, fond anxiety, which is so full of

sudden pangs of fear.
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Emily had given up her situation in the Halifax school
at the expiration of six months of arduous tiial on
account of her health, which could only be re-established
by the bi-acing moorlard air and free life of home.
Tabby's illness had preyed en the family resources. I

doubt whether Branwell was maintaining himself at thia
time. For so; ae unexplained reason he had given up the
idea of becoming a student of painting at the Royal
Academy, and his prospects in life were uncertain, and
had yet to be settled. So Charlotte had quietly to take
up her burden of teaching again, and return to her
previous monotonous life.

Brave heait, ready to die in harness 1 She went liack to
her work, and made no complaint, hoping to subdue the
weakness that was gaining ground upon her. About thi«
tinie she would turn sick and tremoling at any sudden
noise, and could hardly repress her screams when startled.
This showed a fearful degree of physical weakness in one
who was generally so self-controlled ; and the medical
man, whom at length, through Miss W 's entreaty,
she was led to consult, insisted on her return to the
pai-sonage. She had led too sedentary a life, he said ; and
the soft summei- air blowing round hei- home, the sweet
company of those she loved, the release, the freedom of

life in her own family, were needed to save either reason
or life. So, as One higher than she had over-ruled that
for a time she might relax her strain he returned to

Hawoith
; and after a season of utter quiet her father

sought for her the enlivening society of her two friends,
Mary and Martha T At the conclusion of the following
letter written to the then absent E., there is, I think, as

pretty a glimpse of a merry ^roup of young people as

need l»e ; and like all descriptions of doing, as distinct
from thinking or feeling, in letter*, it saddens one in

proportion to the vivacity of the picture of what was
once, and is now utterly swept away.

" Haworth, June 9th, 1838.

" I received youi- packet of despatches on Wednesday

;

it was broiight me bv Mary and Martha, who have been
staying at Haworth for a few days ; they leave us to-dar.
You will be surprised at the date of this letter. I wight

.u--.-(»m u-in^ 'i! W mb-^tiJ^r-^^I
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to 1)6 at Dewsbury Mor, you know; but I stayed

as long an I wa« able, ana at length I neither could noi*

(lai ed stay any longer. My health and spirits had utterly

failed me, and the medical man whom I consulted enjoined

me, as I valued my life, to go home. So home I went,

and the change has at once roused and soothed me ; and
I ;:m now, I trust, fairly in the way to be myself a^ain.

" A cnlm and even mind like youi-s cannot conceive the

feelings of the shattei-ed wretch who is now wiiting to

you, when, after weeks of mental and bodily anguish
not to be described, something like peace began to dawn
again. Marv is far from well. She breathes short, has

a jiain in her chest, and freqiient flushings of fever. I

cannot tell you what agony these symptoms cive me ; they
remind me too strongly of my two sisters, whom no power
of medicine could- save. Mai'tha is now very well ; she

has kept in a continual flow of good humour during her
stay here, and has consequently been very fascinating . . .

"They are making such a noise about me I cannot
write any more. Mary is playing on the piano ; Martha
is shattering as fast as her little tongue can i-un ; and
Branwell is standing before her, laughing at her vivacity."

r'harlotte grew much stronger in this quiet, happy
period at home. She paid occasional visits to her two
jrreat friends, and they in i-eturn came to Haworth. At
one of their houses, I suspect, she met with the person
to whom the following letter refers—someone having
a slight resemblance to the character of " St. John," in

the last volume of Jane Kj/re, and, like him, in holy
orders.

"March 12th, 1839.

....*'! had a kindly leaning towards him, because
he is an amiable and well-disposed man. Yet I had not,

and could not have, that intense attachment which would
make me willing to die for him ; and if ever I marry,

'ist be in that light of adoration that I will regard
• mband. Ten to one 1 shall never have the chance

. : ; but rCimporte. Moieover, I wa« aware that he
k.. w so little of toe he could hardly be conscious to whom
he was writing. Why I it would startle him to see me
in uiy natural home character ; he would think I was

RsssrmiaBP'
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a wild, romantic enthusiast indeed. I could not sit alFday long niaking a grave face before my husband I

TytadT^t'^lTr.^' ^"^ -v,>vhate'^.-er cTmeintimy nead hrst. And if he were a clever man, and lovedme, the whole world, weighed in the balance a-ainst h^smallest wish, should be light as air."
against ms

,?o?r
*5**-:,^«r first proposal of marriage-was quietlydechned and put on one side. Matrimony did not enter

labour dVtT' '^^''
l'^"^'

^"' good,^sound,l.rSlabour die
;
the question, however, was as vet undecidedin what direction she should empljy her foS SheSbeen discouraged in literature

; Lr eyes fa led her in the

w^ied ti"inl
^"'"^"^ "'^^^^ ^he^tuctised when shwanted to express an idea ; teaching seemed to her atthis tmie, as It doe. to most women atall times, the onlyway of earning an independent livelihood. But neithershe nor nei; sisters wei-e naturally fond of chilZn ^e

to tlfei;?tr lev •W°^ "^^'^ unknownTangu^CO tneiu, foi they had never been much with thoseyounger than themselveH. I am inclined to th nk, tS
tkm whl^,"^

''^' tlie happy knack of imparting inform^tion, Mhieh seems to be a separate gift from the facultyof acquiring it
; a kind of symf^tSetic tact, wh^ n^stinctively perceives the difficulties that impednimpre.hension in a child's mind, and that yet are tS lague Sndunformed for ,, Avith its half-aeveloped powe^ of

verTv/:;^ ''hmS'"'°
^'' "'^•^^- ConseqCtirtearhing

ik"^o ft .l'"^'""!.^'*'
^"^''^^"*^ ^"^ * "delightfu?task to the three Bronte sisters. With older i^irla^

ZSlvTf tT^'^r^T'^
they uii.ht have doi^'Ute,^especially if these had any <Iesire fox- improvement Butthe education which the village clergymanWauc-htei^

ana weie not prohoients in music: I doubt whetherCharlotte could play at all. But they were ^11^^again, and at any rate, Charlotte ancf Anne mui Ztheir 8houide,-s to the wheel. One daughter wSneel^
be thTv

""

*^V^'^- ^^'- ^^""^ »»d fliss Br^welK to

whereTth^fJ!!i'^^,S °^T^«'-
•" » household of ca^wnereof thiee-the father, the aunt, and faithful Tabby
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-were past middle age. And Emily, who suffered and
drooped more than her sisters when awav from Haworth.
was the one appointed t.. remain. Anne was the first
to meet with a situation.

'• April I5th, 1839.

"I could not write to you in the week you requested,
as about that time we were very busy in' preparing forAnnes departure. Poor child ! she left us last Monday •

no one went with her ; it was her own wish that sLe
might be allowed to go alone, as she thought she could
nuiiiage better and summon more courage if thrown
entirely upon her own resources. We have liad one letter
fi'oni her since she went. She expresses hei-self very well
•sitished, and says that Mi-s. is extremely kind ; thetwo eldest childi-en alone are under her care, the rest are
lonhned to the nui-sery, with which and its occupants
she has nothing to do I hope she'll do. You would
Ik' astonished what a sensible, clever letter she writes ;
It IS only the talking part that I fear. But I do seriously
apprehend that Mrs. will sometimes conclude that
she has a natural impediment in her s})eech. For myown part, I am as yet 'wanting a situation,' like a house-
maid out of place By the way, I have lately discovered
1 Have (juite a talent for cleaning, sweeping 'up hearths
(lusting rooms, making beds, etc. ; so, if everything els^
fails, I can turn my hand to that, if anvbodV will .rive
ine good wages for little labour. I won't be" a cook"- I
hate cooking. I won't be a nurserymaid, nor a lady's-
maid, far less a lady's companion, ov a mant,ia-maker; or
a sti-dw-bonnet maker, or a taker-in of plain work Iwon t be anything but a housemaid With regard to
invvisit to (,., I have as yet received no invitation

; but
If I should be asked, though I should feel it a great act
of splf-denial to refuse, yet I have almost made up mymind to do so. though the society of the T.'s is one of the
"lost rousing pleasures I have ever known, (lood-bve
in.v (larling E., etc. " '

w'j!^"'^":?*'''^^ °"^ *^*^ '^''''^ 'darling;' it i>, humbug.
VV here 8 the use of protestations? We've known eaA
"ther, and liked each other, a good while ; that's enough "
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Not many weeks after this was written Charlotte also
becanrie engaged as a governess. I intend (;arefnllv toabstain from introducing the names of anv living peoole.respecting whom I may have to tell unpleasin? Kh^o to quote severe remarks from Miss Bronte's lettei-8but It IS necessary that the difficulties she had to en-counter in her various phases of life should l>e fairlv andfranklv made known, l^efore the force "<.f what wa*
resisted" can l>e at all unde.-stood. I was once npeXmg to her about Jf,„eH (/re,/~the novel in which hermster Anne pretty literally describes her own exrLrience

^.nn^rT!!^"?'**""'^'"^ '"^'"^^ particularlv to theaccount of the stor-ng of the littlfnestlings in thepresence of the parent birds. She said that none l.u

everrralil'?;^ ^'1 in the position of a governess con deve, lealize the dark side of " respectable "human nature •

to sJ^rn^'""^^
temptation to crime, but daily giving way

de^ndlr ^""t ^"-^*'"^P''
till its conduct towards thoidependent on it sometimes amounts to a tvi-annv of

,S.lf f,
' ^'T^ •" ""^"^ ^^^'^'^ t^^t *h« emplovers eiT

^m^thv Th" "^r^"-^
''^ perception and an absence ofsympathy than from any natuial crueltv of disposition.Among several things of the same kind, which I welrememljer, she told me what had once occurred to h^'-

selt. She had been entriKsted with the eare of a little

^y three or four year, old, during the absence of his

t'nt^ll T-
''

''^'' r ^f>"^'""' anfl particularlv enjoinedto keep him out of the stable-yard.*^His elder brother,

tempted the little fellow into the forbidden place. Shefollowed, and tried to induce him to come awav • but
instigated by his brother, he began throwing stones ther, and one of them hit her so severe a bW on thetemple that the lads were alarmed into ol,edience The

Rront?i^,'"t
^"""'j' conclave, the mother asked MisnKionte Mhat oc-casioned the mark on her forehead Shesimply replied, "An accident, .na'am " a--^ ^^ ":,jA„!

"tenrnVt
been present and honoui-ed her for not

telling tales.-' From that time she l>egan to obtaininfluence over all, more or less, ,iccording to^their different
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ihatactei-8 ; and as she insensibly gained their affection,

her own intei'est in them was increasing. But one day,
at the childi-en's dinnei', the small truant of the stable-

yardy in a little demonsti-ative gush said, putting his
hand in hei-s, " I love 'ou, Miss Bronte." Whereupon the
mother exclaimed before all the childi-en, "Love the
(/ovfrnenit, my dear I

"

The family into which she tiret entered was, I beli-

that of a wealthy Yoi'kshii"e manufacturer. The follow n»

extmcts from her correspondence at this time will show
how painfully the restraint of her new mode of life

pressed upon her. The tii-st is from a letter to Emily,
l«ginning with one of the tender expivf^ions in which,
in spite of " humV)ug," she indulged herself. " Mine dear
love," "Mine bonnie love," are her terms of address to
this beloved sister.

*' June 8th, 1839.

"T have striven hai-d to be pleased with my new
situation. The country, the house, and the grounds are,

as I nave said, divine ; but, alack-a-day I there is such
a thing as seeing all l)eautiful around you—pleasant
woods, white paths, green lawns, and blue sunshiny sky
- and not having a fi-ee moment or a free thought le^t

to ^njoy them. The children are constantly with me.
As for correcting them, I quickly found that was out
of the question ; they are to do as they like. A complaint
to the mother only briiigs black looks on myself, and
unjust, partial excuses to screen the childi"en. I have
tiied that plan once, and succeeded so notably, 1 shall
try no more. I said in my last letter that Mrs' did
not know me. I now Ijegin to find she does not intend
to know me ; that she cares nothing about me, except
to contrive how the greatest possible quantity of labour
iuay be got out of me ; and to that end she overwhelms
me with (x;eans of needlework, yards of cambric to hem,
muslin nightcaps to make, and, above all things, dolls to
uicss. I do not think she likes me at ail, because I

lan't help being shy in such an entirely novel scene, sur-
rounded as I have hitherto been by strange and constantly
( lianging faces. ... I used to think I should like to be in
the stir of grand folks' society ; but I have had enough of

tii!

I

ii
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cleaily than I have ever done before that a private

rational being, except an connected with the weariJmS

n^n's' f h^*'
'^

^"^.^^u
• • • ^"« ^'f ^^« pleasanteTtSnoons I have spent here-indeed, the only one at allpl^ut-wa« wtTen Mr. walked out with his childrenand I had orders to follow a little behind. As he strolS

lane fe^t Sr "•H^\"i'\M''
magniHcent ^i:^^it

v^Zli^n '*" ^'^^' ^^ ^"^^^^ ''^"^y "ke what a fmnkwea thy Conservative gentleman ought to be. He swke

self f^r f? f't^'*^° ''V?
^""'^^^ ^»^«»^ to teLse him-

fnlulfotS:;;;^""''
'^ ^^^^"'^ -^ -*^-- then, grossly (.

(WRITTKN IN PKNCIL TO A FRIKND.)

room Th"erl^rr* '".''
""^l^^"'

^^'^"» '"^^ *^« d'^^>"«-

wriS'en to vnJ l^n
"""• "^^'^ ^^ *^*^; ' -^ ^h'^-'ld havewritten to you long since, and told vou every detail of

had I not^lT^ 'T"f
'"'^ ""'^''^ I ^^^'^ latelv^b^en Ithad I not been daily expecting a letter from yourself

". vorwiu"^
and lamenting ^that you did nofw^':toi you will rememljer it wa;3 vour turn. I must notbother you too much with my sorrows, of which If^ryon have heard an exaggerated account. If vou w^Snear me, perhaps I might be tempted to tell youJlZgrow egotist.caC and pour out the long historv of a privk^governess's trials and crosses in her h^-st situatSn

^ A^ J

femllv 1. ? ' ^^T"^" ^^ •'"^^ *nto the midst of a largefamily, at a time when they were particularlv gav-wh?nthe house was filled with companv-all stmnueiS-Jon^!whose faces I had never seen before. In t^Tstlteffi

ctlS:/";h"onri'l:
"^ of j^mpei^d, s., .^ ttbuScmiaien, whom I was expected cnnstantlv > anmsf. aswe^i as to instruct. I soon found that the consuldemand on my stcx^k of animal spirits induced thetftothe lowest state of exhatistion

; at times I fdt-liS Isuppose, seeme<l-dep,-es.sed. T^ my aXniahmeU^li;.^

«?P«nK*.J&
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(to EMILY, ABOUT THIS TIME.)

' Mine bonnie love, I was as glad of your letter as
tnngue can express ; it is a real, genuine pleasure to hear
fi oin liome

; a thin^ to be saved till bedtime, when one
!m> a moment's quiet and rest to enjoy it thoroughly.
Write whenever you can. I could like to be at home.
! ( ould like to work in a mill. I could like to feel some
jntntal liberty. I. could like this weight of restraint to
l)f taken off. But the holidays will come. Coi-aggio."

Her temporary engagement in this uncongenial family
ended m the July of this year ; not before the constant
Htram upon her spirits and sti-ength had again affected
Iier health

; but when this delicacy became apparent in
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Uktn to task on the subject by Mre. with a steranesg
of manner and a harshness of language scarcely credible

;

like a fool, I cried most bitteilv. f could not help it •

my spirits quite failed me at first. I thought I had done
my Ijest—stiained every nerve to please her ; and to be
tieated in that way, merely because I was shy and some-
times melancholy, was tw bad. At first I was for giving
:ill up and going home. But after a little reflection I
(leteimined to summon what energy I had, and to weather
the storm. I said to myself, ' I have never yet quitted a
place without gaining a friend; adversity is a good
school

;
the poor are born to labour, and tfie dependent

t.. endui-e.' I resolved to be patient, to command my
feelings, and to take what came ; the ordeal, I reflected,
w(.uld not last many weeks, and I trusted it would do me
^'..o(l. I recollected the fable of the willow and the oak

;

I Ijent quietly, and now, I trust, the storm is blowing
-ver me. Mi-s. is generallv considered an agreeable ^

\v()man
;
so she is, I doubt not, in general society. She '

l>ehaves somewhat moi-e civilly to me now than she did
at first, and the childi-en are a little more manageable ; =

hut she does not know my character, and she does not
wish to know it. I have never had five minutes' con-
veisjition with her since I came, except while she was i
seolding me. I have no wish to be pitied, except by |y
voiii-self

; if I were talking to you I could tell you much W'

*»

f.U

'.". n
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palpitations and tthortneM of breathing, it wa« treated as
affectation—as a phaw of imaginary indisixwition, which
could be dissipated by a good H«-.,lding. She had been
brought up rather in a school of Spartan endurance thanm one of niaudlin self-indulgence, and could bear nmny a
pain and relinquish nmny a hope in silence.
After she had Iwen at home al>out a week, her friend

proposed that she should accompany her in some little
excursion, having pleasure alone for its object. She
caught at the idea most eagerly at di-sc ; but her hope
stood still, waned, and had almost disappeared l)efoi-e,
after many delays, it was realized. In its fulfilment at

1 uuf "^^ * favourable specimen of manv a similar air-
bubble dancing befoi-e her eyes in her brief career, in
which stern realities, rather than pleasures, formed the
leading incidents.

•VM/y26<A, ldS9.

"Your proposal has almost driven me 'clean daft'—ifyou don't undei-stand that ladylike expression, vou must
ask me what it means when I see vou. The f^t is an
excursion with you anywhere—whether to Cleathorp^ or
C.anada--just by ourselves, would be to me most delightful
I should, indeed, like to go ; but I can't get l^ve of
absence for longer than a week, and I'm afraid that would
not suit you—must I then give it up entirely ? I feel as
If 1 eaufd not ; I never had such a chance of enjoyment
before

;
I do want to see you and talk to you, and b^ with

you When do you wish to go ? Could I meet you at
Leeds i To take a gig from Haworth to B. would be tome a very .serious increase of expense, and 1 happen to be
very low in cash. Oh \ rich people seem to have many
pleasures at their command which we are debarred from t

However, no repining.
"Say when you go, and I shall be able in my answer to

say decidedly whether I can accompa;iy you or not I
nuKst—I will—I'm set upon it—I'll be obstinate and beardown all opposition.

"PS.—Since writing the above, I find that aunt and
papa have determined to go to Liverpool for a fortnight,
and take us all with them. It is stipulated, howeve-, that

"'^ S,'«^fRSK
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Clwithoipe scheme. I yield

I fancy that, about thia time, Mr. Bronte found it
ui'res.saiy, either from failing health or the iucreaHed
pipiilou-sness of the paiish, to engage the assistance of a
cm ate. At least it Im in a letter written this summer that
I find mention of the first of a succession of curates whf»
hen. eforwai-d revolved round Haworth Pai«onage, and
made an impi-ession on the mind of one of its iniuaten

.

whi<h she has conveyed pretty distinctly to the world.
The Hawoith curate brought his clerical friends and
neighbours about the place, and for a time the incui-sions
of these, near the parsonage tea-time, formed occurrences
by which the quietness «)f the life there was varied, some-
times pleasantly, .sfmietimes disagreeably. The little
adventure lecorded at the end of Uie following letter is
uiioommon in the lot of most women, and is a testimony
in this case to the unusual power of attraction—though so
plain in feature—which Charlotte possessed, when she let
ht rself go in the happineas and freedom of home.

*' Auytist ith, 1839.

" The Liverpool journey is yet a matter of talk, a soit of
Hstle in the air ; but, between you and me, I fancy it is
\eiy doubtful whether it will ever assume a more solid
>liape. Aunt—like many other eldeily people—likes to
talk (»f such things ; but n\ iien it comes to putting them
uito actual execution, .she luther falls off. Such being the
tat*e, I think you and I had bettei adhere to our first plan
of going .somewhere togethei inde|jendently of other people.
I have got leave to accompany you for a week—at the
utmost a fortnight—but no more. Where do you wish
to go I Burlington, T should think, for what*M. says,
would be as eligible a place as any. When do you set
otf/ Anunge all these thing- a.;cording to your con-
venience

; I shall stait no objections. The idea of seeing
tiic sea—of being near it—watching its changes by sunrise,
siin.set, moonlight, and noonday—in calm, perhaps in
storm—fills and satisfies my mind. I shall be discontented
It nothing. And then I am not to be with a set of people
with whom I have nothing in common—who would be
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nuisanceH and liores : but with you, whom I like andknow, and who know me.
"I have an odd ciicumHtance to relate to you : pien»i-e

for a hear ty laugh ! The othei- day Mr. :
, T vicarcame to npend the day with uh, bringing with him hi^own

( umte The latter gentleman, by name Mr. B., i« ayoung IriHh clergyman, frenh from Dublin Univei-nitv
It was the hrst time we had any of us neen him, but
however, ifu-r the manner of bin countrymen, he soonmade himself at home. Hi*, chamcter .juicklv apT>eai-ed
in hi8 convei-Hation

; witty, lively, ardent, clever too, but
deficient m the dignity and dinci-etion of an Englishman.At home, you know, I talk with ease, and am never shy-
never weighed <lowri or oppressed by that misemble
maimiiseJaute, which torments and constmins me else-
wliei-e. feo I convei-sed with this Irishman, and laughed at
.i« jests

; and, though I .saw faults in his chamcter, excused
t hem because of the amusement his originality afforded I
« ooled a httle, incleed, and (hew in Upwards the latter
part of the e- ening, l>ecause he l)egan to season hi8
eom'ei-sation with something of Hil,ernian flattery, which
1 did not quite i-elish. However, they went away, andno more was thoiight about them. A few days* after,
1 got a letur, the dii-ection of which puzzled me,* it bein«
in a hand I wjw not accu8tt)med to see. Evidently itwa« neither from you nor Mary, my only corre«i>ondent8.
Having ojH^ned and i-ead it, it proved U> be a declai-ation
of attachment and proposal of matrimony, expreK«ed in
the ardent language of the sapient young Irishman '

Thope vou ai-e lauglbing heartily. This is not like one ofmy adventures, is it i It more nearly resembles Maitha ».
I am certainly doomed to be an old* maid. Never mind.
1 made up my mind to that fate ever since I was twelve
yeai-8 old.

"Well thought II have heaiti of love at first sight,but this beats all ! I leave you to guess what my answerwould be, convinced that you will not do me the'injustice
of guessing wrong/' "

On the 14th of August she still writes from Hawoith :—
"I have in vain packed my box, and pi-epared every-thmg for our anticipated journey. It so happens that
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F (jm jff t no convfyanie thiM week or the next. The «inl}

;:i^' let out to hire in Hawortli iH at Harn.pite, am'
liktly to remain there, for aught I ran heai. Papjt
(Itcidedly objectn to my going hy the coach and walking t«

H., though T am sure I c«>uhl manage it. Aunt ex
( lainis against the weather, and the roads, and the four
winds of heaven, so I am in a tix, and, what is woi-se, so are
'/';/. ( >n reading over, for thesecond or third time, your last
Iftter (which, by the hy, was written in such hieniglyphicH
that, at the fii-Ht ha r peiusal, I could hai-dly maice out
two consecutive worils), I find you intimate that if I
It-avt- this journey till Tluii-wlay I shall l)e t<K) late.

I ;;rieve that I should have so inconvenienced you ; but
I lued not talk of either Fri<iay or Saturday now, for I
rather imagine there is small chance of my ever going at
all. The elders of the house have never coitlially acmiieseed
in the measure ; and now that impetliments seem to start
ii|i at every step, opjxwition grows more open. Papa,
iiitked, would willingly indulge me, but this very kind-
ness of his makes me doubt whethei- I ought to draw
ufx.d it ; so, thou|^h I could l>attle out aunt's discontent,
I vield to pajja's iudulgen<;e. He does not say so, but J

kn w he would mther T fayed at home ;* and aunt
m. nt well too, I dare aa, 'hi T am provoked that she
rest, ed the expression o ),* , Jk ^ded disapproval till

all was settletl between yov .-.i lov-elf. Reckon on roe
ill more ; leave me out in ; xn- i culatipns : perhap-
ought, in the l>eginning, to -id prudence «ufficie;:t.

to shut my eyes against such a p'ospect of pleasure, •' ;V4

tocleny myself the hope of it. He as angry as you pit .;
»•

with me foi- disapjjointijig you. I did not intend it, and
have only one thing more to say—if you do not go
iriinifdiately to the sea, will you coine to us at Hawor-th i

This invitation is not mine only, but papa' : and aunt's."

Howe\er, a little more patience, a little more delay,
and she 'njoyed the pleasure she had wishetl for so much.
^!ie Hn<l her friend went to Easton for a fortnight in the
latter part of Septeinbei-. It was there she received her
tirst mipressions of the sea.

"Ocl.Hth.
" Flave you forgotten the sea by this time, E. / Is it

10 •
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grown dim m your mind ! Or can you still see it, dark
blue, and green, and fojim-white, and hear it roaring
roughly when the wind is high, or rushing softlv when it
IS calm? ... I am as well as need be, and very fat. I
thmk of Easton very often, and of worthy Mr. H., and
his kmd-hearted helpmate, and of our pleasant walks
to H Wood, and to Boynton, our merrv evenings,
our romps with little Hancheon, etc., etc. If we both
live, this period of our lives will long be a theme for
pleasant recollection. Did you chance, in vour lettei- to
Mr. H., to mention my spectacles ? I am* sadlv incon-
venienced by the want of them. I can neither read,
write, nor draw with comfort in their absence. I hope
Madame won't iefu.se to give them up. . . . Excuse the
brevity of this letter, for I have been drawing all day
and my eyes are so tired it is quite a labour to write."

But, as the vivid remembrance of this pleasure died
away, an accident occurred to make the actual duties of
life press somewhat heavily for a time.

" December 2Ut, ISSU.

"We are at present, and have been during the last
month, rather busy, as, for that space of time, we have
been without a servant, except a little girl to run errands.
Foor Tabby became so lame that i»he was at length
ob iged to leave us. She is residing with her sister, in
a httle house of her own, which she bought with her
savings a year or two since. She is veiy comfortable,
and wants nothing ; as she is near, we see her verv often
In the meantime, Emily and I are sufficientlv liusy, as
you may suppose

: I manage the ironing, an^ ' -ep the
rooms clean

; Emily does the baking, and attt '^ the
kitchen. We are such <xid animals, that we r this
mode of contrivance to having a new face a . .c^.t ua
Besides, we do not despair of Tabbv's return, and she shall
not be supplanted by a stranger in her absence. I excited
aunt s wmth very much by burning the clothes, the fii-st
time I attempted to iron ; but I do better now. Human
feelings are queer things ; I am much happier black-
leadmg the stoves, making the beds, and sweeping the
floors at home, than I should Ije living like a tine lady
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anywhere else. I must indeed drop mv subscription to
the Jews, because I have no money to keep it up. I
ought to havt announced this intention to you before,
but I quite forgot I was a subscriber. I intend to force
myself to take another situation when I can get one
thuiigh I liaU and ahkor the very thoughts of governess-
sbi|) But I must do it ; and, therefore, I heartily wish
1 could hear of a family where they need such a commodity
a.H a governess,"

CHAPTER IX

The year 1840 found all the Brontes living at home
except Anne. As I have already intimated, for some
reason with which I am unacquainted, the plan of sending
Branwell to study at the Royal Academy had been re-
linquished

; probably it was found, on inquiry, that the
expenses of such a life were greater than tis father's
slender finances could afford, even with the help which
Uarlottes laboura at Miss W 's gave, by providing
foi Anne's board and education. I gather from what I
have heard, that Branwell must have been severely dis-
appointed when the plan fell thiough. His talents were
ceitamly very brilliant, and of this he was fully conscious,
and fervently desired, by their use, either in ^writing or
drawing, to make himself a name. At the same time, he
would probably have found his strong love of pleasure
and irregular habits a great impediment in hit. path to
fame; but these blemishes in his character were only
additional reasons why he yearned after a London life,
in which he imagined he could obtain every stimulant
tu his a ready vigorous intellect, while at the same time
he would have a license of action to Ije found only in
crowded cities. Thus his whole nature was attracted
towards the metropolis; and many an hour must he
Jiave spent poring over the map of London, to judge from
an anecdote which has l)een told me. Some traveller for
H London house of business came to Haworth for a night •

iiud according to the unfortunate habit of the placef the
brilliant "Patrick" was sent for to the inn, to beguile
the evening by his intellectual conversation and his
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flashes of wit. They began to talk of London ; of the
habits and ways of life there ; of the places of amusement

;

and fii-anwell informed the Londoner of one or two short
cuts from point to point, up narrow lanes or Imck streets ;

and it was only U>wards the end of the evening that the
traveller discovered, fnm his companion's voluntary
confession, that he had never set foot in London at all,

'

At this time the young man seemed to have his fate in
his own hands. He was full of noble impulses, as well
as of extraoitlinary gifts ; not accustomed to resist
temptation, it is true, from any highei- motive than strong
family affection, but showing so much powei- of attach-
ment to all about him that they took pleasure in ])elieving
that, after a time, he would ' " right himself," and that
they should liave pride and delight in the use he would
then make of his splendid Ulents. His aunt especially
made him her great favourite. There are always
peculiar trials in the life of an only Ik)v in a family of
girls. He is expected to act a pait in life ; to r/o, while
they are only to Ijc ; and the necessity of their giving
way to him in some things, is too often exaggemted into
their giving way to him in all, and thus rendering hiiii

utterly selfish. In tlie family al>out whi.ni I am writing,
while the rest were almost ascetic in their habits. Bran-
well was allowed to grow up self-indulgent ; but, in earl"
y<»uth, his jHswer of attmctingand attaching jieople was so
great, that few came in contact with him who were not
8o much dazzled by him as to be desirous- of gratifying
whatever wisnes he expressed. ( )f coui-.>je, he was careful
enough not to leveal anything before his father and
sisters of the pleasures he indulged in ; but his tone of
thouglitand convei-sation W-ame gradual ly coai-ser, and,
for a time, his sisters tiied to persuade themselves thai
such coai-seness was a pit of manliness, and to blind
themselves by love to the fact that Bi-anwell was woi-se
than other young men. At present, th»iugh he had, they
were aware, fallen into .some erroi-s, the exact nature o'f

which they avoided knowing, still he was their hope and
their darling ; their pride, who should some time bring
great glory to the name of Bronte.
He and his sister Cliarlotte wci^e Inith slight and small

of statiue, wliile the other two wer< of taller and larger
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make. I have seen Bi-Anweir« profile ; it is what would
Ih' {^enerdlly esteemed ver>- hamiHoiue ; the forehead in

niHssive, the eye well Het, tuid the expiesaion of it fine
aiul intellectual ; the none tt>*» i« jcikkI ; hut there are
coarse lines alK>ut the mouth, awi the lips, though of
liaiidrtonie shape, are loose and tfeick, indicating self-

indulgence, while the slightly retreating chin conveyx an
idea of weakness of will. His hair and complexion were
sjiiidy. He had enotigh of Irish bl« od in him to make
his manners frank and genial, with a kind of natun*!
gallantry alxHit them. In a fragment of one of his
manuscripts which I have »ead, there is a justness and
felicity of expression which is very striking. It is the
liei/inning of a tale, and the actors "in it are diuwn with
niiah of the grace of characteristic porti-ait-painting. in
|)erfectly pure and simple language which distinguishes
s(i many of Addison's |)a|iers Ih the Spectator. The
fi-iijment is too short to afford the means of iudging
whether he had much di-amatic talent, as the persons of
the stoiy aie not thrown into conversation. Btit al-
tnirether the elegance and composuie of style are such aa
lie would not have expected from this veliement and ill-

f.ited young man. He had a stronger desire for literary
firne buining in his heart, than even that which occaaion-
i\\y flashed up in his sistei-s'. He tried various outlets
f>! his talents. He wrote and sent poems to Words-
wuith and Coleridge, who both expressed kind and
iainlatory opinions, and he frequently contributed verses
tn the Lef'h Mi^cHr*!. In 1840, he was living at home,
employing himself in ()ccasional composition of various
kinds, and waiting till some occupation, for which he
uiight be fitted without any expensive course of pi-e-

liininary tr-aining, should tirn up ; waiting, not im-
|«tiently

; for he saw society of one kind (pi-obablv what
Ik' called "life") at the Black Bull ; and at home he was
as yet the cherished favourite.
Miss Bmnwell was unaware of the fermentation of

unoccupied talent going on around her. She was not her
nieces' confidante—perhaps no one .so much older could
have Iteen ; but their- father, fiom whom they derived
""t a little of their adventurous spirit, was silently
Cognizant of much of which she took no note. Next to
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her n».plM.w th* docile, pensive Anne was her favourite,m her Hhe hiui taken char^re from lier infancy ; she wm
always patient awd tractable, and would submit quietlv
U> <K;ca«ionai oppiesiiion, even when she felt it keenly
Not so her two elder ni^ters ; thev made their ( - ions
Known, when roused by any inju'stice. At such times,
lijiniJy would express herself as stionglv as Charlotte^
although prhai* le«s frequently. But, in general, not-
withntanding that Miss Branwell might be occasionally
II n reasonable, «he and her nieces went on smoothly
en..ugh

; and though they might now and then ]kannr^ed by petty tvmnny. she gtill inspired them with
smcere respect, ancf not a little affection. They wei*
moreover, grateful to her foi many habits she had
enforced upon them, and which in time had b^^come
second nature

: order, method, neatness in evervtbinir •

a perfect knowledge o{ all kind.s of household work • an
exact punctuality, and obedience f. the laws of time and
place, of which n.> one but themselves, f up^e heaid
Lhariotte my, could teil the value in after-life ; with their
impulsive nature*, it was prmitive lepose to have learnt
implicit obedience to ext«rnal laws. People in Hawortb
bave assuretl me that, accoitiing to the hour of day~
nav, the very minute,—could thev have told what the
inhabitants of the parsonage were about. At certain
times the girls would be sewing in their aunt's bedroom-the chamber which, in former davs, before thev had
outstripped her in their learning, had served them as
a schoolroom

; at certain (early) hours thev had their
meals

;
from six to eight, Miss Branwell r^d aloud to

Air. Bronte
; at punctual eight, the household assembled

to evening prayers in his study ; and by nine he, the
aunt, and Tabby, were all in bed,-the girls free to paceup and down (ike restless wild animals) in the parlour,
talking over plans and pioject*, and thoughts of what
was to be their future life.

At the time of which I write, the favourite idea was
that of keeping a school Thev thought that, by a little
contrivance, and a very little additional building, a small
numl>er of pupils, four or six, might be ficcommodated
in the ijansonage. As teaching seemed the only profession
open to them, and as it appeared that Emily at least
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could not live away from home, while the othei* also

sutiered much from the same cause, this plan of school-

keeping presented itself as most desirable. But it

involved some outlay ; and to this their aunt was averse.

Vet there was no one to whom they could apply for

,\ kjan of the requisite means except Miss Bi-anwell, who
iiad made a small store out of her savings, which she

iiiit^nded for her nephew and nieces eventually, but which
«lif did not like to risk. Still, this plan of house-

keeping remained uppermost ; and in tne evenings of

ttiis winter of 1839-40, the alterations that would be
nt icssaiy in the house, and the best way of convincing

their aunt of the wisdom of their project, formed the

[I incipal subject of their conversation.

This anxiety weighed upon their minds mther heavily,

timing the months of dark and dreary weather. Nor
were external events, among the circle of their friends,

of a cheerful character. In January 1840, Charlotte

heard of the death of a young girl who had been a pupil

of hers, and a schoolfellow of Anne's, at the time when
the sisters were together at Roe Head ; and had attached

hei-self very strongly to the latter, who, in return,

bestowed upon her much quiet affection. It was a sad
(lay whei. the intelligence of this young creature's death

n rived. Charlotte wrote thus on 12th January 1840 :

—

" Your letter, which 1 received this morning, was one
vi jKiinful interest. Anne C, it seems, is dead ; when I

sHw her last she was a young, beautiful, and happy girl
;

and now 'life's fitful fever' is over with her, and she
' -ifepe well.' I shall never see her again. It is a
sorrowful thought ; for she was a warm - hearted,

affectionate l>eing, and I cared for her. Wherever I

seek for her now in this world, she cannot be found,
no more than a flower or a leaf which withered twenty
yeai-s ago. A bereaveaaeiit of this kind gives one a
jilimpee of the feeling those must have who have seen
ill drop round them, friend after friend, and are left

to end their pilgrimage alone. But tears are fruitless,

iiiid I try not to repine."

Uiiring this winter, Charlotte employed her leisure

-^TEaa^r a^^Ksisrr^f >Ji.v:i£i>''.'^
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houi^ in writing a Htory. Some fragments of the manu-
script yet remain, but it ia in too small a hand to be read
without great fatigue to the eyes ; and one cares the lesa
to read It, as uhe hei-self condemned it in the preface
to the J*rofes»or, by saying that in this story she had
got over such taste as she might once have had for
the ornamental and redundant in composition" The
beginning, too, as she acknowledges, was on a scale
commensurate with one of Richardson's novels of seven
or eight volunies. I gather some of these particulars
from a copy of a letter, appai-ently in reply to one from
Wordsworth, to whom she had sent the commencement
of the story, sometime in the summer of 1840.

" Authoi-s are generally very tenacious of their produc-
tions, but I am not so much attached to this but that
1 can give it up without much distress. No doubt if I
had gone on, I should have made (,uite a Richardsonian
concern of it. ... I had materials in mv head for half
a dozen vo umes.

. . Of course, it is with considerable
regret I relinquish any .scheme so charming as the one
1 have sketched. It is very edifying and profitable to
create a world out of your own brains, and i)eople it with
inhabitants who are .so many Melchi.sedecs, and have no
rather nor mother but your own imagination. . . I am
sorry I did not exist fifty ,»r sixty years ago, when the
La</ie^ Magazine was Hourishing like a green l^y-tree.
in that case, I make no doubt, my aspiration.s after
literary fame would have met with clue encoui-agement.
and I .should have had the pleasure of introducing
Messns Percy and West into the verv l>est society, and
recoi-ding al their sayings and doings 'in double-columned
close-printed jmges. ... I recollect when I was a child
getting hold of .some antiquated volume.s, and ' readinsr
them by stealth with the most exquisite pleasure. Vou
giveatwrect description of the patient (iiisels (.f those
day.s My aunt was one of them ; and to this day .^he
thinks the tales of the Udie.^' M'tgazivt' infinitely
superior to any tra,sh of modern liteiatui-e. So do l"-
for I read them in childhood, and childii.-<i has a very
strong faculty of admiration, but a verv weak one of
criticism. ... I am ple;i.sed that yi,u cannot (juite decide
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whether I am an attorney's clerk or a novel-reading
drehsniaker. I will not help you at all in the diMcovery

;

and a.s to n»y handwriting, or the lady-like touches in my
style and imagery, you must not di-aw any conclusion
fioni that—I may employ an amanuensis. Seriously, sir,

I am veiy much obliged to you for your kind and candid
letier. I almost wonder you took the trouble to read
iuid notice the novelette of an anonymous scribe, who
bad not even the mannei-s to tell you' whether he was a
man or a woman, or whether his ''C. T.' meant Charles
Tinuns or Charlotte Tomkins,"

Tliere are two or three things noti<;eable in the letter
finiii which these extracts are tiiken. Tlie first is the
initials with which she had evidently signed the former
cne to which she alludes. About tliis time, to her more
familiar correspor'dents, she occasionally calls herself
"Charles Thunder," making a kind of pseudonym for
lier.self out of her Christian name, and tne meaning of
Let (rreek surname. In the next place, there is a touch
•f assumed smartness, very ditferent from the simple.
Womanly, dignitied letter 'which she had written to
Smthey, under Tiearly similar circumstances, three yeai-a
I'efnie. I imagi!ie Lhe cause of this difference to be
twofold. Southey, in his reply to her first letter, h.ad
ii[);»ealed to the highei- parts ot her nature, in calling her
to consider whether litei-ature was, or was not, the best
(.oiirse for a woman to pursue. But the pei-son to whom
she addressed this one had evidently confined himself to
piiiely litei-ary criticisms ; besides 'which, her ^ense of
liiimour was tickled by the perplexity which her corre-
>I>ondent felt as to whether he was addre.ssing a man or
a Woman. She rather wished to encourage the former
idea

; and, in conseciuence, |x)ssibly assumed something
of the tiipjjancy which very piobably existed in her
! !i>ther's style of conversation, from whom she wouid
(ierive her notions of young manhood, not likely, as far
as lefinenient was concerned, to be 'mproved' bv the
other s|>ecimen8 she had seen, suck a>s the cui-ates "whom
Jit- afterwards represented in Sfurle./.

These curates were full of strongHigh Church feeling.
Belligerent by nature, it was well for their professional;

lk¥'
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chai-aiter that they had, w clergjiuen, hufficient scope for
the exercise of their warlike propensities. Mr. Bronte,
with all his warm i-egard for Church and State, had a
great i-espect for mental fi-eedom ; and though he wan
the la8t man in the world to conceal his opinions, he lived
in perfect amity with all the respectable part of thorn
who differed from him. Not so the cumtes. Dissent was
schism, and schism was condemned in the Bible. In
default of turbaned Saracens, they entei-ed on a crusade
against Methodists in broadcloth ; and the consequence
was tbiit the Methoclists and Baptists refused to pay the
church rates. Miss Bronte thus describes the state of
things at this time :

—

" Little Haworth has Wen all in a l)ustle about church
mtes since you were here. We had a stilling meeting in
the schoolr(K)m. Papa U>«)k the chair, and Mr. C. and
Mr. W. acted as his suppf>rtei-s, one on each side. There
was violent opposition, which set Mr. C.'s Irish blood in a
ferment, and if papa hat! not kept him quiet, partly by
pei-suasion and imitly by compulsion, he would have given
the Dissenters their kale through the reek—a Scotch
proverb, which I will explain to you another time. He
and Mr. W. both lK)ttled up their wi-ath for that time, but
it was only to expltxle with redoubled force at a future
peri(xl. We had two sermons on dissent, and its con-
secjuences, preached last Sunday—one in the afternoon by
Mr. W., and one in the evening by Mr. C. All the
Dissenters were invited to (-onie and hear, ajsd they
actually shut up their chapels, and came in a '.ody ; of
course the church was crowded. Mr. W. delivered a noble,
elofiuent, High-Church, A lx>stolical-^ accession discour.^e,
in which he luinged the Dis-sentei-s .iiont fearlessly and
unflinchingly. I thought they had got enough for one
while, but it was nothing to' the dose that was thrust
down their throats in the evening. A kecne', rleverer,
bolder, and more heart-stirring harangue than that which
Mr. C. delivei-ed from Haw<tith pulpit last Sunday evening,
I never heard. He did not rant ; he did not cant ; he did
not whine

; he did not sniggle ; he just got up and spokf
with the boldness of a man who was impressed with the
truth of what he was saying, who has no feitr of his

'Y-
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enemies, and no dread of conHe<|uence8. His Hcimon
lasted an hour, yet I was Hoiry when it vrm dont- . I do
not say that I agree either with him or with Mr. W.,
either in all or in half their opinions. I coimider them
bigoted, intolei-ant, and wholly unjustifiable on the ground
of common sense. My conscience will not let me be
either a Puseyite or a Hookist ; maisy if I w«>i"e a Dissenter,
I would have taken the fii-st opportunity of kicking, or of
horse-whipping both the gentlemen for theii- 8t«rn, bitter
attack on my religion and its teachei-g. But in spite of
all this, I admired the noble integrity which co\ild dictate
so fearless an opposition against so strong an antagonist.

" P.S.—Mr. W. has given another lecture at the Keighley
Mechanics' Institution, and napa has also given a lecture

;

both ai-e spoken of very highly in the newspa^)er?s, and it

is mentioned as a matter of wonder that such displays of
intellect should emanate from the village of Haworth,
' situated among the bogs and mountains, and, until vt ry
lately, supposed to be in a state of semi barbarism,' Such
aie the woi-ds of the newspaper."
To fill up the account of tnis outwai-dly eventless year,

I luay add a few more exti-acts from the lettei-s entrusted
to me.

"Ataj/I5th, 1840.

" Do not be over-pei-suaded to marry a man you can
nt'ver respect—I do not say /oi^f—because, I think, if you
can respect a pei-son before marriage, modemte love at
least will come after ; and as to intense /xuifiian, I am
convinced that that is no desirable feeling. In the fii-st

place, it seldom or never meets with a requital ; and, in
the second place, if it did, the feeling would be only
tcijpoi-ary

: it would last the honeymoon, and then,
i»eihaps, give place to disgust, or indifference, woi-se,
p'lhaps, than disgu.st. Certainly this would l>e the case
oii the man's pait ; and on the woman's—Cxnd help her
if she is left to love passionately and alone.
"I am tolerably well convinced that I shall never

mai I y at all. Reason tells me so, and I am not so utter?y
tlu* slave of f«:eling but that T can occasionally hear her
voice."

-->^'r«iB: TT TErT
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" June 2nd, IS40

"M. is not yet conie to Hawuith ; but nhe is to come
on the turidition that I Hrst go and Mtay a fe days theiu
If all \w well, I shall gi> next Wednesday. . niaiy hUiv
at <f until Kriday ot Satuichiy, and tfie early liiirt tif

the following week I shall jkiss with you, if you will have
me—which last sentence indeetl is nonsense, for as I shall
Iw* ghul to see yciii, s(» I know you will In? glad to see nie.

This arrangement will not illuw much time, hut it is the
only pract it-able one which, considering all the circum-
stances, I can ertV<t. Do not urge me to stay moi-e than
two or three days, Ijecause I shall l)e obliged to refuso
you. I intend to walk to Keighley, there to take the
coach as far as B , then to get some one to carry my
b<»x, and to walk the rest nf the way t<. H . If I

nuuiage this, I think I shall contrive Very well. I shall
reach B. by about live o'clock, and then I shall have the
c(M)l of the evening for the walk. I have conmiunicated
the whole arrangement to M. I desiie exifclingly to
see both her and vou. (iood-bye.

"C. B.

C. B.
C. B
C. B.

" If you have any better plan to suggest I am oi)en to
conviction, proviiled your plan is practicable."

" Aurrunt 2(kh, 1840.

'* Have you seen anything of Miss H. lately/ I wish
they, or somelHwiy elsr, would get me a situation. I have
answered advurti.seuu'nts without number, but my appli-
cations have met with no succe.ss.

"I have got anothfi l)ale of French books fioni G.
containing upwards of forty volumes. I have read about
half. They are lik*' the rest, clc. ei-, wicked, sophistical,
and inanoi-al. The best of it is, thev give one a thorough
idea of France and Paris, and are tlie best substitute fov
Fre:ioh cienversation that I hav<" met with.
"I positively have nothing more to .sjiy to you, for I

ani in a stupid humour. You niMst e.vci.se this letter not
being (juite as long as your own. 1 have written to you
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wM)n, that you might not look after the poHtniati in vain.

Pii'Sfive thiH writing as a curiosity in caligi-aphy—

I

think it is exquiMite—all brilliant black blots, and utterly

illegible lettein. "Caliban."

"The wind bloweth where it liHteth. Thou hearest

the Hound thereof, l)ut canHt not tell whence it cometh,

nor whither it goeth.' That, I believe, in Scriptui-e,

tluiugh in what chapter or iHK>k, or whether it lie

correctly cjuoted, I can't potwibly say. However, it

Irt'lioveN me to write a letter to a young woman of the

luinie of E., with whom I was once acquainted, 'in life's

morning mai-ch, when my spirit waH young.' Thin young
woman wished me to write to her some time since, though
I liave nothing to say— I e'en put it off, day by day, till

at laxt, fearing that she will 'cui*se me by her gf>ds,' {

fvel consti-ained to sit down and tack a few lines together,

which she may call a letter or not as she pleases. Now
if the young woman expects sense in this production, she

will find hei-self misembly disappointed. I shall di'ess

her a dish of salmagundi— I shall cook a hash—compound
a stew—toss up an omelette soujHte a la FranraUe, and

lul it her with my res|)ects. The wind, which is very

li up in our hills of Judea, though, I suppose, down in

the Philistine flats of B. parish, it is nothing to speak of,

has produced the same effects on the contents of my
knowledge-box that a quaigh of ustiuebaugh does upon
those of most other bipeds. 1 see everything couleur de
rii.<i\ and am strongly inclined to dance a jig, if I knew
how. I think I must partake of the nature of a pig or
ail ass—both which animals ai-e sti'ongly affected by a
hi<;h wind. Fi-om what (piai-ter the wind blows I cannot
ttll, for I never could in my life ; but I should verv much
lik*' to know how the great brewing-tub of Bi'idlingtoD

H;iy works, and what sort of yeasty fioth rises just now
'

' the waves.
" A woman of the name of Mi-s. B., it seems, wants a

ttiU'her. I wish she would have me ; and I have written
tu Miss W. to tell her so. Verily, it is a delightful thing
to live hei-e at home, at full liberty to do iust what one
phases. But I recollect some st;rubby old fable aljout

jriasshoppera and ants, by a .scrubby old knave yclept

hig
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^8op; the gi-aashoppeivs sang all the summer, and
starved all the winter.

" A distant relation r.f mine, one Patrick Branwell, has
.set off to seek his fortune in the wild, wandering, adven-
turous, romantic, knight-errant-like capacity 'of cleik on
the Leeds and Manchester Railroad. Leeds and Man-
che3ter—where are they ? Cities in the wilderness, like
Tadmor, alias Palmyia—are thev not !

"There is one little tTrait respecting Mi-. W. which
lately came to my knowledge, which gives a glimpse of
the better side of his chamcter. Last Saturday night he
had been sitting an hour in the parlour with Papa ; and,
as he went aw^iiy, I heard Papa say to him ' What is the
matter with you i You seen in very low spirits to-night.'
Oh, I don't know. I've been to see a poor voung girl,
who, I'm afraid, is dying.' ' Indeed ; what is her name V
busan Bland, the daughter of John Bland, the super-

intendent.' Now Susan Bland is my oldest and best
scholar in the Sunday school ; and when I heard that, I
thought I would go as soon as I could to see her. I did
go on Monday afternoon, and found her on her wav to
that ' bourn whence no traveller returns.' After sitting
with her some time, I happened to ask her mother if she
thought a little port wine would do her good. She
replied that the doctor had recommended it, and that
when Mr. W. was last theie, he had brought them a bottle
of wine and jar of preserves. She added that he was
always good-natured to poor folks, and seemed to have
a deal of feeling and kind-heartedness alxmt him. No'
doubt, there are defects in his character, but there are
also good qualities. . . . (Jod bless him ! I wonder who,
with his advantages, would be without his faults. I
know many of his faulty actions, many of his weak
points

; yet, where I am, 'he shall always find rather a
defender than an accuser, lo be sure, my opinion will
go but a very little way to decide his character ; what
of that i People should do right as far as their ability
extends. You ar? not to suppose, from all this, that Mr.
W. and I ar«- on very amiable terms ; we arc not at all.Wa are di.>*tant, cold, and reserved. We seldom speak ;

and when we do, it is only to exchange the moat trivial
and commonplace lemarks."
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The Mrs. B. alluded to in this letter, as in want of a
gitvemess, entered into a correspondence with Miss
Bronte, and expressed herself much pleased with the

letters she received from her, with the " style and candour
of the application," in which Charlotte had taken care to

ti^ll her tnat if she wanted a showy, elegant, or fashion-

able person, her correspondent was not fitted for such a
situation. But Mrs. B. required her governess to give

instructions in music and singing, for which Charlotte
was not qualified ; and, accordingly, the negotiation fi-U

through. But Miss Bronte wa^ not one to sit down in

despair after disappointment. Much as she disliked the

life of a private governess, it wa.s her duty to relieve her
father of the burden of her support, and this was the
only way op)en to her. So she set to advertising and
iiKjuiring with fresh vigour.

In the meantime a little occurrence took place, de-

scribed in one of her letters, which I shall give, as it

shows her instinctive avei-sion to a particular class of

men, whose vices some have supposed she looked upon
with indulgence. The extract tells all that need be
known, for the purpos I have in view, of the miserable
pair to whom it relates,

" You remember Mr. and Mi-s. ? Mrs. came
here the other day with a most melancholy tale of her
wretched htiaband's drunken, exti-avagant, profligate

habits. She asked Pajm's advice ; there was nothing she
said but ruin before them. They owed debts which they
could never pay. She expected Mr. 's instjvnt dis-

missal from his curacy ; she knew, from bitter experience,

that his vices were utterly hopeless. He treated her and
her child savagely ; with much more to the same effect.

Papa adv i^ed lier to leave him for ever, and go home,
if she had a home to go to. She said this was what
she had long resolved to do ; and she would leave him
directly, as soon as Mr. B. dismissed him. She expressed
grefit disgust and contempt towards him, and did not
atff'ct to have the shadow of regard in any way. I do
not wonder at this, but I do wonder she should ever
marry a man towards whom her feelings must always
have been pretty much the .same as they are now. I am

i|;
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morally certain no decent woman could expeiience any-
thing but avei-sion towards such a man as Mr. 1.
Before I knew, or suspected his character, and when f
rather wondered at his versatile talents, I felt it in an
uncontrollable degree. I hated to talk with him—hated
to look at him ; though as I \\ as not certain that there
wa.s substantial reason for such a dislike, and thought
it absurd to trust to mere instinct, I lK)th concealed and
repressed the feeling as much as I could ; and on all
occasions treated him with as much civility as I was
mistress of. I was struck with Marv's expression of
a similar feeling at first sight ; she said, when we left
hiM, 'That is a hideous man, Charlotte!' I thoueLt
''ie is indeed.'"

^

CHAPTER X
Early in March 1841, Miss Bronto obtained her second
and last situation as a governess. This time she esteemed
herself fortunate in becoming a member of a kind-hearted
and friendly household. The master of it she especially
regarded as a valuable friend, whose advice helped to
guide her in one very important step of hei- life. But
as her definite ac({uirements were few, she had to eke
them out by employing her leisure time in needlework

;

and altogether her position was that of "bonne" or
nui-seiy governess, liable to repeated and never-ending
calls upon her time. This description of uncertain, yet
perpetual employment, subject to the exercise of another
person's will at all hours of the dav, was peculiarly
trvmg to one whose life at home had been full of abundant
leisure. Jdle she never was in any place, but of them Ititude of small talks, plans, duties, pleasures, etc.,
that make up most people's days, her home life was
nearly destitute. This made it possible for her to go
through long and deep histories of feeling and imagina-
tion, for which others, odd as it sounds, have rarely time.
This made it inevitable that— later on, in her too short
career—the intensity of her feeling shoui ! wear out her
physical health. The habit of " making out," which had
grown with her growth, and strengthened with her
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strength, had become a part of her nature. Yet all
exercise of her strongest and most characteristic faculties
was now out of the question. She could not (as while
she was at Miss W s) feel, amidst the occupations
of the day, that when evening came she might employ
herself in more congenial ways. No doubt all who enter
upon the career of a governess have to relinquish much

;

IK) doubt it must ever be a life of sacrifice; but to
Charlotte Bronte it was a perpetual attempt to force
all her faculties into a direction for which the whole
of her previous life had unfitted them. Moreover, the
little Brontes had been brought up motherless ; and from
knowing nothing of the gaiety and the sportiveness of
I hildhood—from ' never having experienced caresses or
fond attentions themselves—they were ignorant uf the
veiy natui-e of infancy, or how to call out its engaging
<|ualities. Children were to them the troublesome
necessities of humanity ; they had never been drawn
into contact with them in any other way. Years after-
wards, when Miss Bronte came to stay with us, she
watched our little girls perpetually; and I could not
()er.suade her that they were only average specimens
of well-brought-up children. She was surprised and
truiched by any sign of thoughtfulness for others, of
kindness to animals, or of unselfishness on their part

:

and constantly maintained that she was in the right^
and I in the wrong, when we differed on the point
of their unusual excellence. All this must be borne
in mind while reading the following letters. And it must
likewise be borne in mind—by those who, surviving her
look back upon her life from their mount of observation
—how no distaste, no suffering ever made her shrink
fif»m any coui-se which she believed it to be her duty
to engage in.

"J/arcA 3rd, 1841.

" I told you some time since that I meant to get a
situation, and when I said so my re-solntion was quite

f^k^j
I ^elt that, however often I was disappointed,

I had no intention of relinquishing my efforts. After
l>eing severely baffled two or three times—after a world
<)f trouble, in the way of correspondence and interviews

11
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I have at length succeeded, and am fairly establiohed

in my new place.

"The house is not very large, but exceedingly comfort-
able and well regulated ; the grounds are tine and
extensive. In taking the place, I have made a large

sacrifice in the way of salary, in the hope of securing

comfort,—by which .ord I do not mean to express good
eating and drinking, or warm fire, or a soft bed, but the

society of cheei-ful faces, and minds and hearts not dui^

out of a lead mine, or cut from a marble quarry. My
salary is not really more than 16/. per annum, though it

is nominally '201., but the expense of washing will be

deducted the; .from. My pupils are two in number,
a girl of eight and a \oy or six. As to my employers,

you will not expect me ho say much alx)ut their chai-actew

when I tell you that I only arrived here yesterday. I

have not the faculty of telling an individual's disposition

ai; first sight. Before I can venture to pronounce on a

character, I must see it first under various lights and from
various points of view. All I can say, therefore, is, both

Mr. and Mi-s. seem to me good sort of people. I

have as yet had no cause to complain of want of considerate-

ness or civility. My pupils are wild and unbroken, but
apparently well-disposed. I wish I may be able to say

as much next time I write to you. My eai-nest wish and
endeavour will be to please them. If I can but feel that

I am giving satisfaction, and if at the same time I can

keep my health, I shall, I hope, be modei-ately happy.
But no one but myself can tell liow hard a governess's

work is to me—for no one but myself is aware how utterly

averse mv whole mind arid nature are for the employment.
Do not think that I fail to blame myself foi- this, or that

I leave any means unemployed to coniiuei' this feeling.

Some of my gi'eatest difficulties lie in things that would
app^ir to you compiratively trivial. I find it sc Lard
to repel the rude familiarity of childien. I find it so

difficult to ask either servants or mistress for anything
I want, however much I want it. It is less pain for me
to endure the greatest inconvenience than to go into the

kitchen to request its removal. I am a fool. Heaven
knows I cannot help it

!
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" Now can you tell me whether it is considered improper
for governesses to ask their friends to come and see them.
I do not mean, of course, to stay, but just for a call of
an hour or two? If it is not absolute treason, I do
fervently request that you will contrive, in some way or
other, to let me have a sight of your faco. Yet I feel,
at the same time, that I am making a very foolish and
almost impracticable demand

; yet this is only four miles
from B I

"

*' Jfarch 2Ut.

" You must excuse a very short answer to your most
welcome letter ; fcr my time is entirely occupied.
Mi«- expected a good deal of sewing from me. I
cannot sew much during the day on account of the children,
who require the utmost attention. I am obliged, there-
fore, to devote the evenings to this business. Write to
me often ; very long letters. It will do both of us good.
This place is far better than , but God knows I have
enough to do to keep a good heart in the matter. What
you said has cheered me a little. I wish I could always
act according to your advice. Home-sickness affects me
sorely. I like Mr. extremely. The children are
over-indulged, and consequently hard at times to manage.
Ih, do, do come and see me ; if 'it be a breach of etiquette,
never mind. If you can only stop an hour, come. Talk
no more about my foi-saking you ; my darling, I could
not afford to do it. I find it is not in my nature to get
< ^ in this weary world without sympathy and attachment
II some quarter ; and seldom, indeed, do we find it. It
is too great a treasure to be ever wantonly thrown away
wheri once secured."

Mis.s Bronte had not been many weeks in her new
situation before she had a proof of the kind-hearted
hospitality of her employers. Mr. wrote to her
father, and urgently invited him to come and make
acquaintance with his daughter's new home, by spending
a week with her in it ; and Mrs. expressed great
regret when one of Miss Bronte' friends drove up to
the house to leave a letter or parcel without, entering.
•"^o she found that all her friends might freely visit her,

lit'
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ajid that her father would be received with especial
gladness. She thankfully acknowledged this kindness in
writing to urge her friend afresh to come :.nd see her
M'hich she accordingly did.

'

"June lOth, 1841.

"You can hardly fancy it possible, I dai-esay, that
I cannot find a quaiter of an hour to scribble a note in

;

but so it is ; and when a note is written, it has to be
carried a mile to the pos* and that consumes nearly an
hour, which is a large pr , of the day. Mr. and Mre.

have been gone { jek. I heard from them this
morning. No time is nxed for their return, but I hope
It will not be delayed long, or I shall miss the chance of
seeing Anne this vacation. She came home, I undr-
stand, last Wednesday, and is only to be allowed thi-ee
weeks' vacation, because the family she is with aie going
to Scarborough. / should lite to see her, to judge for
mvself of the state of her health. I dai-e not trust any
other person's report ; no one seems minute enough in
their observations. I should very much have liked you
to have seen her. I have got on veiv well with the
servants and children so far

; yet it is* dreary, solitary
work. You can tell as well as me the lonely feeline
of being without a companion."

Soon after this was written, Mr. and Mrs. leturned,
in time to allow Charlotte to go and look after Anne's
health, which, as she found to her intense anxiety, was
far from strong. What could she do to nurse and cherish
up this httle sister, the youngest of them all ? Appi-e-
hension about her brought up once more the idea of
keeping a school. If, by this means, they three could
live together and maintain themselves, all uAght go
well. They would have some time of their own in
which to try again and yet again at that litei-ary career
which, m spite of all baffling difficulties, was never quite
set aside as an ultimate object ; but far the strongest
motive with Charlotte was the conviction that Anne's
health was so delicate that it required a degree of tending
which none but her sister could give. Thus she wrote
during those midsummer holidays.

*
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"Hawobth, July ISth, 1841.

"We waited long and anxiously for you on the

TLiu-sday that you promiaed to come. I quite wearied

my eyes with watching from the window, ey^-glaaa in

hand, and sometimes spectacles on nose. However, you
art* not to blame . . . and as to disappointment,, why,
all must suffer disappointment at some period or other

of their lives. But a nundred things I had to say to you
will now be forgotten, and never said. There is a project

hatching in this house which both flmily and I anxiously

wished to discuss with you. The project is vet in its

infancy, hardly peeping from its shell ; and whether
it will ever come out a fine full-fledged chicken, or will

turn addle and die before it cheeps, is one of those con-

siderations that are but dimly revealed by the oracles

of futurity. Now, don't be nonplussed by all this meta-
j»h()i"ical mystery. I talk of a plain and every day
occurrence, though, in Delphic style, I wrap up the

information in figures of speech concerning eggs, chickens,

etojetera, etcaerorum. To come to the point : Papa and
aunt talk, by fits and starts, of our

—

id est, Emily, Anne,
and myself—commencing a school I I have often, you
ki: )w, said how much I wished such a thing ; but I never
could conceive where the capital was to come from for
• '-'"^ such a speculation. I was well aware, indeed,

I t had money, but I always considered that she

_!e last person who would oflfer a loan for the

\> ;>Of,e in question. A loan, however, she has offered,

•>v i.ither intimates that she perhaps mil offer, in case

pupils can be secured, an eligible situation obtained, etc.

Thi.s sounds very fair, but still there are matters to be
considered which throw something of a damp upon the
sciieme. I do not expect that aunt will sink more than
£l")0 in such a venture ; and would it be possible to

establish a respectable (not by any means a shmoy) school,

and to commence housekeeping with a capital of only
that amount ? Propound the question to your sister,

if you think she can answer it ;. if not, don't say a word
on the subject. As to getting into debt, that is a thing
we could none of us reconcile our mind to for a moment.
We do not care how modest, how humble our commence-

iflij
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merit be, so it be made on sure grounds, and have a safe
foundation. In thinking of all possible and impossible
places where wt could establish a school, I have thought
of Burlington, or rather of the neighbourhood of
Burlington. Do you remember whether there was any
other school there besides that of Miss ! This is,

of coiMse, a perfectly crude and i-andom idea. There ai-e

a hundred reasons why it should be an impracticable one.
We have no connection.s, no acquaintances there ; it in

far fr<?m home, etc. Still, I fancy the ground in the
East Riding is less fully occupied than in the West.
Much inquiry and considei-ati' n will be necessary, of
coui-se, before anv place is decided on ; and I fear much
time will elap.se before any ])lan is executed. . . . Write
as soon as you can. I shall not leave my present situation
till my future prosptcts assume a more' fixed and definite
aspect."

A fortnight afterwards we see that the seed has been
sown which was to grow up into a plan materially
influencing hei- futme life.

.*'Au(jw>t ,,h, 1841.

"This is Saturday evening ; I ha.e put the children to

bed ; now I am going to sit down and answer your letter.

I am again by myself—housekeeper and governess—for

Mr. and Mi-s. are staying at . To speak t ruth,

though I am .solitary while they are away, it is still by
far the happiest part of my time' The children are under
decent control, the servants are very ob.servant and
attentive to me, and the occasional absence of the master
and inisti-ess relieves me from the duty of always
endeavouring to .seem cheerful and convei-sable. Martha—— , it appears, is in the way of enjoying great advantages

;

so is Mary, for you will be surprised to hear that she is

returning immediately to the Continent with her brother
;

not, ^ -wever, to stay there, but to take a month's tour
and I'ecreation. I have had a long letter from Ms ^-y, and
a packet containing a present of a very handsome black
silk scarf, and a pair of beautiful kid gloves, bought at

Brussels. Of coui-se, I was in one sense pleased with the
gift—pleased that they should think of me .so far off,

Vr^- .- .V-,a^
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aiuiilrtt the excitements of one of the nioMt splendid

capitals of Europe ; and vet it felt irksome t- accept it.

I should think Mnrv and Mailha have not more than

.uthcient pocket-m< nev to supply themselves. I wish

tluv had testified tluir regard by a less expensive u-ken.

Miirv's letters sjK»ke oi some of the pictures and cathedi-als

slie had seen—pictures the most exijuisite, cathedrals the

mo^l venei-ahle. I hardly know what swelled to my
thioat as I read her letter : such a vehement impatience

(.f resti-aint and steady work ; such a strong wish for

wings—wings such as wealth can furnish ; such an urgent

tiiirst to see, to know, to learn ; something internal seemed

to expand Ixnlily for a minute. I was tiintalized by the

consciousness of'faculties unexercised—then all collapsed,

and I despaired. Mv dear, I would hardly make that

cunfession to anvone V)ut yourself ; and to you, rather in

a letter than vipd coi-e. These rebelliotis and absurd

.motions were onlv momentary ; I quelled them in five

minutes. I hope 'they will not revive, for tliey were

;i( utely painful. No fui-thei- steps have l)een taken about

tlie pioject I mentioned to vo\i, noi- probably will be for

the present ; but Erailv, and Anne, and I, keep it in view.

It is our polar star, and we l(X)k to it in all circumsUnces

of despondencv. I begin to suspect I am writing in a

strain which wUl make you think 1 am unhappy. ThiR is

fai fiom l)eing the ease ; on the eontmry, I know my
place is a favourable one, for a governess. What dismays

and haunts me sometimes is a conviction that I have no

natural knack for my vocation. If teaching only were

it'(iuisite, it would be smooth and easy ; but it is the

livincr in other people's houses—1 le estmngement from

one's'ieal chai-acter—the adoption of a cold, rigid, apathetic

exterior that is painful. . . . You will not mention our

school project at present. A project not actually com-

menced is alwavs uncertain. Write to me often, my dear

Nell ;
you kiw'ic yotir letters are valued. . Your ' loving

child ' (as vou cht>- e to call me so), "C. B.

" P.S.—I am weK m health ; don't fancy I am not ; but

I have one aching feeling at my heart (I must allude to

it, though I had resolved not to). It is about Anne ;

sl'ie has so much to endure : far, far moi-e than I ever

had. When my thoughts turn to her, they always see

4
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her -w a patient, persecuted i^tr:inj(er. I know what
cimcealed susceptibility is in her nature when h-r feel-
lUfH are wounded. I wish I couhl Iw with her to ad-
minister a little l»alH,. She is more |onelv~less lifted
with the power of making friends-even than I am.Wrop the subject.'

"

She could l)ear much f-.r her-self, but she could not
patiently l)ear the sorrows of ntheis, .speciallv of her
sisters

; and ajjain, <.f the two si.sters, the ideu of the
little, gentle, youngest suffering in lonelv mtience was
m.suppoitable to her. Something must' be dune. No
matter if the (b'sired end were far awav ; all time Wii^
lost in which sli,- was not making piogims however slow,
towards It. To have a schtM^l was to have some t)ortion
of daily leisure, uncontrolled l)ut bv her own sense of
duty

;
It was for the three sisters, loving each other with

so r)assionate an affection, to l)e together under one n t.f
and yet earning their own subsistence ; alxne all, it wjis
to have the fK)wer of watching over these two whose life
and happiness were ever to Cliarlotte far more than her
own. But no trembling impfitience .shouhl lead her to
take an unwise .step in haste. She inquired in every
direction she could as to the -hances which a new school
might have of success. In all there .seeme<l more estab-
lishments like the one which the sisters wi.shed to .set up
than could be supported. What was to be done?
isupenor advantages must be offered. But how ' Thev
them.selves al)ounde<l in thought, jx.wer, and information*;
but these are quahtiavtions scarcely tit to l>e inserted in
a prospectus Of French they kn^w .something

; enough
to read it fluently, but hardlv enough t., teach it in
competition with natives or profe.ssional masters. Emilv
..nd Anne had some knowledge .,f music ; but here again
It was doubtful whether, without more instruction, thev
could cng.ige to give les.sons in it.

Just about this time Mi.ss W was thinking of
relinquishing her .school at Dewsburv Moor, and offered
to give It up in favour of her old pupils, the Brontes.A sister of hers had taken the active management since
the time when Charlotte was a teacher ; but the number
ot pupils had diminished, and, if the Brontiis undertook
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It, t'ley would have to try and work it up to itw former
stat«' of proMperity. Thin, ajjain, W(Mild r^iuii-e advan-
tJip's on their part which they di»i not at present pouHCtw,
Itiit which Charlotte caught a glimpse of. She resolvwl
to follow the clue, and never to rent till she had reached
H siiccesaful issue. With the forced calm of a sunpressed
e;iir»Mt)ess that sends a glow of desire tbrougn every
word of the following letter, she wrote ;o her aunt
tilMs ;

-

''Se 29</i, 1841.
'•I)K.\R AUXT,

" I have heard nothing of Miss W yet since
I wiote to her, intimating that I would accept her offer.

1 laiinot conjecture th^* reason of this long silence, uiJeas
sciiuf iinf()reseen imj> t .^.lent has occurred in concluding
tlu' l)aigain. Meantime, a plan has l)een suggested and
approved hy Mr. and Mrs. " (the father and mother
it her pupils) "and others, which I wi.sh now t< impirt
>yoii. My friends recommend me, if I desire to secure

fieiiiianent success, to delay commencing the sch(K)l for
six months longer-, and by aH means to contrive, by h«Mjk
lit liy crook, to spend the intervening time in some school
<ni tlie continent. They say schools in England are so
[luineious, competition so great, that without some such
step towards attaining superiority we shall t "oljably
h;i\e a very hard struggle, and may fail in • end.
They say, mor-eover, that the loan of 100/., w» h you
ha\ f been so kind as to offer us, will, perLap--, not be' all

reiiuired riow, as Miss W will lend u.^ :b^.- furniture ;

and that, if the speculation is irl -nded to >" a good and
stiicessful one, half the sum, at i .-

, ought 'o l)e laid out
in the manner I have mentioned, thereby itisuring a
more speedv repayment both of interest and'principal.

• I would not go to France ov to Paris. I woukl go to
Hrussels, in Belgium. The cost of the journey there, at
the deare.st rate of travelling, would be £'>

; living is there
little more than half as dear as it is in England, and the
facilities for education are equal or superior to any other
place in Europe. In half a year 1 could ac\|uire a thorough
familiarity with French. I could improve greatly in
Italiau, and even get a dash of G-^rman. i.e., providing
my health continued as good as it is nov . Mary is now

•••'f '<if
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staying at Bniasels, at a fii-st-rate establiahment there.

I should not think of going to the Chateau de Kokleberg,

where slie is resident, as the terms are much too high

;

but if I wrote to her, she, with the assistance of

Mrs. Jenkinp, the wife of the British Chaplain, would be

able to secuie me a cheap, decent residence and respect-

able protection. I should have the opportunity of

seeing her fiequently ; she would make me acquainted

with the city ; and, with the assistance of her cousins,

I should protbably Vie intioduced to connections far more

improving, polished, and cultivated thai, any I have yet

known.
"These are advantages which would turn to real

account when we actually commenced a school ; and, if

Enniy could share them with me, we could take a footing

in the world afterwards which we can never do now.

I say Emily instead of Anne ; for Anne might take her

tuin at some future period, if our .school answered. I feel

certain, while I am writing, that you will .see the propriety

of what I say. You always like to use your i loney to

the best advantage. You ar« not fond of making shabby

purchases ; when you do confer a favour, it is often done

in .style ; and depend upon it, £50 or £100 thus laid

out, would be well employed. Of course, I know no other

fliend in the world to whom I could apply on this subject

except yourself. I feel an absolute conviction that if

this advantage were allowed us, it would be the making

of us for life. Papa will, perhaps, think it a wild and

ambitious scheme ; but wno ever rose in the world

without ambition I When he left Ireland to go to

Cambridge University he was as ambitious as I am now.

I want us all to get on. I know we have talents, and

I want them to be turned to account. I look to you,

aunt, to help us. I think you will not refuse. I know,

if you consent, it sliall not be my fault if you ever repent

your kindness."

Thin letter was written from the house in which she

was lesiding as governess. It was some little time before

an answer- came. Much had to be talked over between

the father and aunt in Haworth Paasonage. At last

consent was given. Then, and not till then, she contid^

u ^-amm
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her plan to an intimate friend. She was not one to talk

over-much about any project while it remained unceilain

—to speak about her labour in any direction while its

le.sult was doubtful.

" Nov. 2nd, 1841.

"Now let us begin to quaiTel. In the Hrst place, I

must consider whether I will commence operations on
the defensive or the offensive. The defensive, I think.

You say, and I see plainly, that your feelings have been
hurt by an apparent want of confidence on my part.

You heard from others of Miss W 's overtures b,^ore

1 communicated them to you myself. This is true.

I was deliberating on plans impoilant to my future
prospects. . I never exchanged a letter with you on the
siil)ject. True again. This appears sti-ange conduct to

a friend, near and dear, long-known, and never found
wanting. Most true. I cannot give you my excxises for

this behaviour ; this word excuse implies confession of

a fault, and I do not feel that I have been in fault. The
))lain fact is, I was not, I am not now, certain of my
destiny. On the contrai-y, I have been most uncertain,

perplexed with contradictoiy themes and proposals.

My time, as I have often told you, is fully occupied ;
yet

1 had many letters to write, which it was absolutely

netessary should be written. I knew it would avail

nothing to write to you then to say I was in doubt and
uncertainty—hoping this, fearing that, anxious, eagerly
desirous to do what seemed impossible to be done.
When I thought of you in that busy interval, it was to

resolve that you should know all when my way was clear,

and m\ gi-and end attained. If I could, I would always
work in silence and obscurity,, and let my efforts be
known by their i-esults. Miss W did most kindly
propose that ' I should come to Dewsbury Moor and
attempt to revive the school her sister had relinquished.

She offered me the use of her furniture. At first I

received the proposal cordially, and prepared to do my
utmost to bring about success ; but a tire wa» kindled
in my very heart which I could not quench. I so longed
to increase my attainments—to become something better
tlian I am ; a glimpse of what I felt, I showed to you in
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one of my former letters—only a glimpe ; Mary cast oil

upon the flamea—encouraged me, and m her own strong,
' energetic language heartened nie on. I longed to go to

Brussels ; but how could I get there ? I wished for one,
at least, of my sisters to share the advantage with me.
I fixed on Emily. She deserved the reward, I knew.
How could the point be managed ? In extreme excite-
ment I wrote a letter home which carried the day. I

made an appeal to aunt for assistance, which was answered
by consent. Things are not settled

;
yet it is sufficient

• to say we have a chance of going for half a year.
Dewsbury Moor is relin<iuished. Perhaps, fortunately so.

. In my secret soul I believe there is no cause to regret it.

{ My plans for the future are bounded to this intention :

if I once get to Brussels, and if my health is spared,
I will do my beat to make the utmost of every advantage

'

that shall come within my reach. When the' half-year is

expired, I will do what I can.

" Believe me, though I was born in \ pril, the month of
cloud and sunshine, I am not changeful. My spirits are
unequal, and sometimes I speak vehemently, and some-
times I say nothing at all ; but I have a steady regard
for you, and if you will let the cloud and shower pass by,
be sure the sun is always behind, obscured, but still

existing."

At Christmas she left her situation, after a parting
with her employers which seems to have affected and
touched her greatly. "They only made too much of me,"
was her remark after leaving this family ;

" I did not
deserve it."

All four children hoped to meet together at tl r

father's house this December. Branwell expected to have
a short leave of absence from his employment as a clerk
on the Leeds and Manchester Railway, in which he had
been engaged for live months. Anne arrive^ before
Christniaa Day. she had tendered herself ao valuabL-
in her difficult situation, that her employers vehemently
urged her to return, although she had announced her
resolution to leave them

; partly on accouat of the harsh
treatment she had received, and partly because her stay

3ii •^^niytFaam'wmsi-^K
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at home, during her sisters' absence in Belgium, seemed
(!"siiuble, when the age of the three remaining inhabitants

of the parsonage was taken into consideration.

After some coirespondence and much talking over
plans at home, it seemed better, in consequence of letters

which they received from Bi-ussels giving a discoui'aging

account of the schools there, that Charlotte and Emily
should go to an institution at Lille, in the north of Fi-ance,

which was highly lecommended by Baptist Noel and
other clergymen. Indeed, at the end of Januai-y it was
arranged that they wei-e to set off for this place in

three weeks under the escort of a French lady then
visiting in London. The terms were 50^. each pupil, for

b 'ard and Fi'ench alone, but a separate room was to be
allowed for this sum ; without this indulgence it was
lower. Charlotte writes :

—

*^ January QlOth, 1842.

" I consider it kind in aunt to consent to an extra sum
for a separate room. We shall find it a great privilege

in many ways. I i-egret the change from Bi'ussels to

Lille on many accounts, chiefly that I shall not see

Martha. Mary has been indefatigably kind in providing
me with infoi'mation. She has grudged no labour, and
scarcely any expense, to that end. Mary's price is above
I'ubies. I have, in fact, two friends—you and her

—

staunch and true, in whose faith and sincerity I have as
silong a belief as I have in the Bible. I have bothered
you both—you especially ; but you always get the tongs
and heap coals of fire upon my head. I have had lettei-s

to writ« lately to Brussels, to Lille, and to London. I

have lots of chemises, nightgowns, poqket-handkerchiefs,
and pockets to make ; besides clothes to i-epair. I have
been, evei'y week since I came home, expecting to see

Hiunwell, and he has never been able to get over yet.

We fully expect him, however, next Saturday. Under
these circumstances how can I go visiting ^ You tantalize

me to death with talking of convei-sations by the fireside.

Depend upon it, we are not to have any such for many
a long month to come. I get an interesting impression
of ola age upon my face ; and when you see me next I

shall certainly wear caps and spectacles."

:,;!!
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CHAPTER :.I

r

1 AM not aware of all the circumstancer* which led to the
relinquishment of the Lille plan. Brussels had had from
the first a strong atti-attion for Chailotte ; and the idea
of going there, in preference to any othei- place, had only
been given up in consetjuence of the information received
of the second-iute character of its schools. In one of her
letters reference has been made to Mrs. Jenkins, the wife
of the chaplain of the British Embassy. At the request
of his brother—a clergyman, living not many miles h-om
Haworth, and an ac(|uaintance of Sir. Bronte's—she made
niuch inquiry, and at length, after snne discouragement
in her search, heard of a school which seemed in every
respect desirable. There was an English lady who ha^
long lived in the Orleans family, amidst the various
fluctuations of their fortunes, and who, when the Princesa
Loui.>*e was manied to King Leopold, accompanied her to
Brussels in the capacity of reader. This lady's grand-
daughter v.as receiving her education at the pensionnat
of Madame Heger ; and so .satisfied was the grandmother
with the kind of instruction given, that she named the
establishment, with high encomiimis, to Mrs. Jenkins

;

and, in consequence, it was decided that if the terms
suited Miss Bronte and Emily should proceed thither.
M. Heger inform.^ me that, on receipt of a letter from
Charlotte, making very imrticular inquiries as to the
possible amount of what are usually termed "extras," he
and his wife were so much sti'uck by the simpit', earnest
tone of the letter, that they sivid to each other :—"These
are the daughters of an English pastor, of modeiate means,
anxious to learn with an ulterior view of instructing
others, and to w^hom the risk of additional expense is of

great con.sequence. Let us name a specific sum, within
which all expenses .sbail be included."
This was accordingly done ; the agreement was con-

cluded, and the Brontes pre{)ared to leave their native
county for the first time, if we except the melancholy and
memorable residence at Cowan Bridge. Mi'. Bronte
determined to acconipany his daughters. Mary and her
brother, who were experienced in foreign travelling, were

Ui-MRSH= '. - K:T» ffB^ffWB?
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also of the party. Charlotte first aaw London in the day
(11- two they now stopped there ; and, from an expression

in one of her subsequent letters, they all, I believe, stayed

at the Chapter Cottee House, Paternosrter Row—a strange,

iilil-fawhioned tiivern, of which I shall have more to say

heieafter.

Maiy's account of their journey is thus given.

"In passing through London, sh<i seemed to think our

business was and ought to be to sec all the pictui-es and
.statues we could. She knew the artists, and knew where
other {)roductions of theirs were to be found. I don't

remember what we saw except St. Paul's. Emily was
like h"r in these habits of riind, but certainly never took

her opinion, but always had one to offer. ... I don't

know whj*t Charlotte thought of Brussels. We arrived

in the dark, and went next morning to our respective

si'li.iols to see them. We were, of course, mucn ure-

.iccupied, and our prospects gloomy. Charlotte used to

like the country round Brussels. ' At the top of every

hill you see something.' She took long solitary walks on

the occasional holidays."

Mr. Biontii took his daughters to the Rue d'Isabelle,

Brussels ; remained one night at Mr. Jenkins' ; and
straight returned to his wild Yorkshire village.

What a contrast to that must the Belgian c;ipital have

presented to those two young women thus left l>ehind I

Suffering acutely from every Strang*^ and unaccustomed
contact—far away from their belrved home and the dear

moors beyond — their indomitable will was their great

sup{X)rt. Charlotte's own words, with regard to Emily,

iire :
—

"After the age of twenty, having meantime studied

alone with diligence and pei-severance, she went with me
to an establishment on the Continent. The same suffering

and conflict ensued, heightened by the strong recoil of

hcf upright heretic and English spirit from the gentle

Jesuitry of the foreign and Romish system. Once more
she seemed sinking, but this time she i-allied through
the mere force of resolution : with inward remoi-se and
shame she looked back on her former failure and resolved

to concjuer, but the victory cost her dear. She was never
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176 LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE
happy till she carried her hard-won knowledge Ijack to
the remote English village, the old parsonage louse, and
desolate Yorkshire hills."

They wanted learning. They came for learning. Thev
would learn. Where they had a distinct purpose to ^
achieved in intercourse with their fellows they forgot
themselves

; at all other times thev were miserably shvMrs Jenkins lold me that she use<i to ask them to spend
Sundays and holidays with her, until she f -and that tbev
felt more pain than pleasure from such visits. Emily
hardly ever uttered more than a monosyllable. Charlotte
was sometimes excited sufficiently to speak eloquently
and well—on certain subjects ; but 'before her tongue wm
thus loosened she had a habit of gi-aduallv wheeling round
on her chair so as almost U) conceal her face from the
person to whom she was speaking.
And yet there was much in Brussels to strike a

responsive chord in her powerful imagination. At length
she was seeing somewhat of that grand old world of
wbich she had dreamed. As the gay crowds passed by
ber, so had gay crowds paced those streets for centuries,m all their varying costumes. Everv spot told an
historic tale, extending back into the fabulous ages when
Jan and Jannika, the aboriginal giant and giantess, looked
over t^e wall, forty feet high, of what is now the Rue
Villa Hermosa, and peered down upon the new settlerewho were to turn them out of the countrv in wbich thev
had lived since the deluge. The great solemn Cathedml
ot fet. Cxudule, the religious pair^tings, the striking forms
and ceremonies of the Romish Church—all made a deep
impression on the girls, fresh from the bare walls and
simple worship of Haworth Church. And then thev
were indignant with themselves for having been sus-
ceptible of this impression, and their stout Protestant
hearts arrayed themselves against the false Duessa that
had thus imposed upon them.
The very building they occupied a.s pupils, in Madame

Megers pensionnat, had its own ghostly train of splendid
associations marching for ever, in shadowy procession,
through and through the ancient rooms and shaded alleys
of the gardens. From the splendour of to-day m the



THE RUE JJ'iSABELLE 1 / (

Rue Royale, if you turn aside, near tlie wtatue of the

(ieneral Beliarcl, you look down four tiights of broad

stone steps upon the Rue d'Isabelle. The chimneys of

the houses in it are l>elow your feet. Opposite to the

lowest flight of steps thare is a large old mansion facing

v(»u, with a spacious 'Allied garden behind—apd to .he

right of it. In front of this garden, on the same >side 18

the mansion, and with great boughs of trees sweeping

over their lowly roofs, is a row of small, picturesque, old-

fashioned cottages, not unlike, in degree and uniformity,

to the alms-houses so often seen in an English country

town. The Rue d'Isabelle looks as though it had been

untouched by the innovations of the builder for the last

three centuries ; and vet anyone might drop a stone into

it from the back windrows of the gi-and moaein hotels in

tlie Rue Royale, built and furnished in the ne vest

Parisian fashion.

Ill the thirteenth century the Rue d'Isabelle was called

the Fosse-aux-Chiens ; and the kennels foi- the ducal

hounds occupied the place where Madame Heger'a

pensionnat now stands. A hospital (in the ancient la^ge

meaning of the word) succeeded to the kennel. The
houseless and the poor, perhaps the leprous, were received

hy the brethren of a religious order in a building on this

sheltered site ; and what hid been a fosse for defence was
tilled up with herb-gardens and oi-chards for upwards of

a hundred yeai-s. Then came the aristocratic guild of

the cross-bow men—that company the members whereof

wei e required to prove their noble descent untainted for

so many genemtions before they could be admitted into

the guild ; ?.nd, being admitted, were required to swear

a solemn oath that no other jmstime or exercise should

take up any pait of theii- leisure, the whole of which was
to be cfevote<fto the practice of the noble art of shooting

with the cross-bow. Once a year a gmnd match was held.

Udder the pati-onage of home saint, to whosi church steeple

was affixed a bird, or semblance of a bird, to be hit by
the victor.' The cnn<{ueror in the same was Roi desgame

' Scott describes the sport, " Shooting at the Popinjay,"

"as an ancient game formerly practised with archery, bat at

this period (1679) with firearms. was

12
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178 LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE

Arbiiletriers for the cominc; year, and received a jewelled
decoration accordingly, which he waa entitled to wear
for twelve months ; after which he restored it to the
guild to l>e aeain striven for. The family of him who
died during the year that he wjus king were bound to

|i ,
present the decoration to the church of the patron saint

' of the guild, and to furnish a similar prize to be contended
for afresh. These noble cro8s-l)ow men of the middle

I
ages formed a soit of armed guard to the powers in

' existence, and almost invariably took the aristocratic, in

j

preference to the democratic side, in the numerous civil

dissensions of the Flemish towns. Hence they were
protected by the authorities, and easily obtained favourable

I and sheltered sites foi- their exerci.se gi-ound. And thus
they came to occupy the old fosse, and took possession of

the great orchard of the hospital, lying tranquil and
sunny in the hollow below the rampart.
But in the sixteenth century it became necessary to

construct a street through the exercise ground of' the
" Arbaletriei-s du Grand Serment," and, after much delay,
the company were induced by the beloved Infanta Isabella
to give up the requisite plot of ground. In recompense
for this, Isabella—who herself was a member of the guild,
and had even shot down the bird, and been queen in
161.')—made many presents to the arbaletriers ; and in

return, the grateful city, which had long wanted a nearer
road to St. Gudule but'been baffled by the noble archers,
called the street after her name. She, as a sort of

indemnification to the arbaletriers, caused a "great
mansion " to be built for their accommodation in the new

bird decked with parti-coloured feathera, so as to resemble a
popinjay or parrot. It was suspended to a pole, and served
tor a mark at which the competitors discharged their fusees
and carbines ir4 rotation, at the distance of seventy paces.
He whose ball brought down the mark held the proud title

of Captain of the Popinjay for the remainder of the day, and
was usually escorted in triumph to the moat respectable
chance house in the neighbourhood, where the evening was
closed with conviviality, condr ^ed under his ausnices, and
if he was able to maintain it, at his expense."

—

"Old Mortality."
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Rue d'laabelle. This mansion was placed in front of their

exercise ffround, and was of a square shape. On a remote
part of the walla may still be read

—

I'HILUPPO im. HISPAX. REOE. I8ABELLA-CLARA-KUOENIA
U18PAN. INFANS. MAONiV OULD.«: REQINA OULDilC FRATRIBUS
msuiT.

[n that mansion were held all the splendid feasts of

the Grand Serment des Arbaletriers. Tne master-archer
lived there constantly, in order to be ever at hand to

render his services to the guild. The great saloon was
lilso used for the court bal^s and festivals, when the
archers were not admitted. The Infanta caused other
and smaller houses to be built in her new street to serve

jis residences for her " garde noble "
; and for her " garde

boiirgeoise" a small haoitation each, some of which still

remain to remLid us of English alms-houses. The " great
mansion," with its quadrangular form ; the spacious
saloon—once used for the archducal balls, where the
dark, grave Spaniards mixed with the blond nobility of

Brabant and Flanders—now a schoolroom for Belgian
girls ; the cross-bow men's archery ground—all are there
—the pensionnat of Madame H^ger.
This lady was assisted in the work of instruction by

her husband—a kindly, wise, good, and religious man

—

whose acquaintance I am glad to have made, and who
has furnished me with some interesting details, from his

wife's recollections and his own, of the two Miss Brontes
during their residence in I'russels. He had the better

opportunities of watching them, from his giving lessons

in the French language and literature in the school. A
short extract from a letter written to me by a French
lady resident in Brussels, and well qualified to judge,
will help to show the estimation in which he is held.

" Je ne connais pas personnellement M. Heger, mais je

sais qu'il est peu de caract^res aussi nobles, aussi admir-
ablea que le sien. II est un des membres les plus zeles

de cette Societ^ de S. Vincent de Paul dont je t'ai ddja
piirle, et ne se contente pas de servir les pauvres et les

malades, mais leur consacre encore les soirees. Apr^ des
journeea absorbees tout enti^res par les devoirs que sa

Hi
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place lui impose, il rcunit les pauvitsH, les ouvriers, leui*

uonne des cours gratuitH, et ti-ouv© encore le moyen de
les amuHer en lea inHtruisant. Ce devouement te dire
assez (pie M. Hcger est profonderoent et ouvertement
religieux. 11 a deH manicTes fi-anches et avenantee ; il

se tait aimer de tous ceux qui I'approcbent, et surtout
des enfantB. II a la parole facile, et poBs6de a un haut
degre Teloquence du bon sens et du cceur. II n'est point
auteur. Homme de zcle et de congcience, il vient de se

demetti-e des fonctions elevees et lucratives qu'il exeryait

a TAthence, celles de Prefet des Etudes, parce qu'il ne

Kut y rcaliser le bien qu'il avait espere, introduire
nseignement religieux dans le programme des etudes.

J'ai vu une fois Madame Heger, (jui a (juelque chose de
froid et de coupasse dans son maintien, et qui previent
peu en sa faveur. Je la ciois pouitant aimce et appreciee
par ses cloves."

There were from eighty to a hundred pupils in the
pensionnat when Charlotte and Emily Bronte entered in

February 1842.

M. Heger's account is that they knew nothing of

Fi-ench. I suspect they knew as much (oi- as little), for

all conversational purposes, as any English girls do, who
have never been abroad, and have only learnt the idioms
and pronunciation from an Englishwoman. The two
sister clung together and kept apart from the herd of

happj, , boisterous, well-befriended Belgian girls, who, in

their turn, thought the new English pupils wild and
scared-looking, with strange, odd, insular ideas about
dress ; foi- Emily had taken a fancy to the fashion^ ugly
and prepostei'ous even dui'ing its reign, of gigot sleeves,

and persisted in wearing them long aftei- they were
"gone out." Her petticoats, too, had not a curve or a
wave in them, but hung down straight and long, clinging
to hei- lank figuie. The sisters spoke to no one but fiom
necessity. They were too full of earnest thought and of the
exile's sick yearning to be ready foi- caieless convei-sation
or merry game. M. Heger, who had done little but
observe during the first few weeks of their i-esidence in

the Rue d'l8al>elle, perceived that with their unusual
characters and extraordinary talents a different mode

m -t.fr «s»,;3w»-:.ii-,-i(Ciic«w»»rj^.ip«i «.-«nr "#'r^i*'^'"y
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must be adopted from that in which he generally taught

French to English girU. He seems to have rated Emily's

genius as something even higher than Charlotte's ; and

her estimation of their relative powers was the same.

Emily had a head for logic and a capability of argument,

unuatial in a man, and rare indeed in a woman, .ording

to M. Heger. Imptiiring the force of this gift was a

stul»l)orn tenacity of will which rendered her obtuse to

all reasoning where her own wishes, or her own sense of

right, was concerned. "She should have been a man—
a great navigator," said M. Heger in speaking of her.

" Her powerful reason would have deduced new spheres

of discovery from the knowledge of the old; and her

stiong imperious will would never have been daunted

1)V opposition or difficulty ; never have given way but

with life." And yet, moreover, her faculty of imagination

was such that, if she had written a history, her view of

scenes and characters would have been so vivid and so

powerfully expressed, and supported by such a show of

argument, that it would have dominated over the reader,

whatever might have been his previous opinions or his

cooler perceptions of its truth. But she appeared

egotistical and exacting compared to Charlotte, who was

afways unselfish (this is M. Heger's testimony) ; and in

the anxiety of the elder to make her younger sister

contented she allowed her to exercise a kind of unconscious

tvrannv over her.
'

After consulting with his wife, M. Heger told them

that he meant to dispense with the old method of

grounding in grammar, vocabulary, etc., and to proceed

on a new plan—something similar to what he had

occasionally adopted with the elder among his French

and Belgian pupils. He proposed to read .o them some

of the masterpieces of the most celebrated French

authors (s; ch as Casinur de la Vigne's poem on the

" Death of Joan of Arc," parts of Bossuet, the admirable

translation of the noble letter of St. Ignatius to the

Roman Christians in the Bibliotheqv^ Chome d^Jt Pereit

de VEgline, etc.), and after having thus impressed the

complete effect of the whole, to analyse the parts with

them, pointing out in what such or such an^ author

excelled, and where were the blemishes. He believed

m
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LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE
that he had to do with pupils capable, from their ready
sympathy with the intellectual, the refined, the polished
or the noble, of catching the echo of a style, and so
reproducing their own thoughts in a somewhat similar
manner.

After explaining his plan to them he awai ed their
reply. Emily npcke first ; and said that she sav no good
to l)e derive<l from it ; and that, by adopting it, they
should lose all originality of thought and expression.
She would have entered into an argument on the subject
but for this, M. Heger had no time. Charlotte then
spoke

; she also doubted the success of the plan ; but she
would follow out M. Hegei-s advice, because she was
bound to obey him while she was his pupil. Before
speaking of the results, it may l.e desirable to give an
extract from one of her letters, which shows some of her
fii-st mipressions of her new life.

" BRCSPEns, 5r/t (?) Jfay, 1842.

" I was twenty-six years old a week or two since ; and
at this ripe time of life I am a schoolgirl, and, on the
whole, very happy in that capacity. It felt very stiunee
at hrst to submit to authority instead of exercising it-
to vbiy orders instead of giving them ; but I like that
state of things. I returned to it with the same avidity
that a cow, that has long been kept on dry hay, returns
to fresh grass. Don't laugh at my simile. It is natural

^.!^k^^
submit, and very unnatui-al to command.

" This is a large school, in which there are about fortv
externes, or day pupils, and twelve pensionnaiies, oi-
boaidei-s. Madame Heger, the head, is a ladv of precisely
the same cast of mind, degree of cultivation,' antl quality
of intellect as Miss . I think the severe points are
a Jittle scttened, because she has not been disappointed,
and consecjueiitly soured. In k word, she i. a married
instead of a maiden lady. There are three teachers in
the st-hool—Mademoiselle Blanche, Mademoiselle Sophie,
and Mademoiselle Marie. The two fii-st have no pjuticylar
chaiHcter. One is an old maid, and the other will be one.
Mademoiselle Marie is talented and original, but of
repulsive and arbitrary manners, which have made the
whole school, except myself and Ennlv, her bitter

"aL^' ^^1
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nvniies. No leiw than seven maMtera attend, to teach the

(lifferent bmnc-heH of education- Fi-emh, Dra "ing, Muhic,

Sineine, Writing, Arithmetic, and (krman. All in tbe

h.-uHe ai-e Cath<.iicH except oui-Helves, one other gul, and

the nouvernante «»f Madame^ children, an Lnglwbwoman,

in i-ank something between a lady'« maid and a nui-serr

..nvernewH. The dilierenoe in country and rehgion makes

a l.i(«id line of demarcation between us and all the i;e8t.

We are completely i«»lated in the midst of numbers. Yet

i think I am never unhappy; my present life is so

• lelightful, so congenial to my own nature, compared

to that of a governess. My time, constantly occupied,

uisses too mpidlv. Hith'^ito l)oth Emily and I have had

.ro^d health, and thei-efore we have l)een able to work

well. There is one individual of whom I have not yet

spoken—M. Heger, the husband of Madame. He is

professor of rhetoric, a man of power as ti> mind, but

\.iv cholei-ic and irritable in tempei-ament. He is very

angry with me just at present, l)ecause 1 have written

a translation which he chose tc stigmatize as ' pen correvt.

He did not tell me so, but wrote tha woi-d on the niargin

uf rnv book, and asked, in brief stern phi-ase, how it

happened that my compositions were always better than

inv ti-anslations y adding that the thing seemed to him

in'explicable. The fact is, .^ome weeks ago, m a high-

riown humour, he forbade me to use either dictionary

or L'l-ammar in ti-anslating the i mt difficult hnglisn

coiapositions into French. This u^itkes the task mther

arduous, and compels me every now and then to introduce

an Fnglish woi-d, which nearly plucks the eyes out of bis

li.ad when he sees it. Emily and he don't diivw well

together at all Emily works like a hoi-se, and she has

bad great difticuiues to contend with— far greater than

I have had. Indeed, those who come to a French school

for instruction ought previously to have acciuired a con-

sidei-able knowledge of the French language, otherwise

they will lose a great deal of time, foi- the coiii-se of

instruction is adapted to natives and not to foreignei-s ;

and in these large establishments they will not change

their ordinary coui-se . r one or two stiungei-s. The few

private lessons that M. Heger has vouchsafed to give us

;ire, I stippose, to be considered a great favour ; and I

JT
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184 Life of charlotte BRONTE
can perceive they have already excited much spite and
jealousy in the school.

"You will abuse this letter for being short and 'Ireary,

and there are a hundred things which I want to tell you,
but I have not time. Brussels is a beautiful city. The
Belgians hate the English. Their external morality is

more rigid than ours. To lace the stays without a

handkerchief on the neck is considered a disgusting piece
of indelicacy."

The passage in this letter where M. Huger is repre-
sented as prohibiting the use of dictionary or grammar
refers, I imagine, to the time I have mentioned, when
he determined to adopt a new method of instruction in

the French language, of which they were to catch the
spirit and rhythm rather from the ear and the heart,
as its noblest accents fell upon them, than by over-careful
and anxious study of its grammatical rules. It seems
to me a daring exf)eriment on the part of their teacher

;

but, doubtless, he knew his ground, and that it answered
is evident in the composition of some of Charlotte's
devoirs, written about this time. I am tempted, in

illustration of this season of mental culture, to recur
to a conversation which I had with M. Hcger on the
manner in which he foinied hi.s pupils' style, and to give
a proof of his success, by copying a devoir of Charlotte's
with his remarks upon it.

He told me that one day this sunmier (when the
Brontes had been for about four months receiving
instruction from him) he read to them Victor Hugo's
celebrated portrait of Mirubeau, "mais dans ma lecon
je me bornais a ce qui concerne Jfirabeau orateur. C'eat
aprcs I'analyse de ce morceau, considere surtout du point
de vue du fond, de la disposition, de ce qu'on pourrait
appeler la charpente qu'ont etc faits les deux portraits
que je vous donne." He went on to say that he had
pointed out to them the fault in Victor Hugo's style
as being exaggeration in conception, and, at the same
time, he had, made them notice the extreme beauty
of his "nuances" of expression. They were then dis-

missed to choose the subject of a similar kind of portrait.
This selection M. Heger always left to them ; for "it
is nece.ssary," he observed, " before sitting down to write



EXERCISE IN FRENCH \m

Pourquoi
cette sup-
pression ?

oil a subject, to have thoughts and feelings about it. I
cannot tell on what subject your heart and mind have
I)t*en excited. I must leave that to you." The marginal
coinnients, I need hai-dly say, are M. Heger's ; the words
in italics are Charlotte's, for which he substitutes a better
foiin of expre-ssion, which is placed between brackets.

Imitation

"Le 31 JUILLET, 1842

Portrait dk Pierrk l'Hermite. Charlottk
Bron'te

"De temps en temps, il jjai-dlt sur la terre
des honmies destines a etre les instruments
[predestines] de grands changements moi-aux ou
polititiues. Quelquefois c'est un conquerant, un
Alexandre ou un Attila, qui passe comme un
ouragan, et puritie Tatmosphere moral, comme
1 oiage purifie I'atmosphere physique

; quelquefois,
cest un revolutionnaire, un Cromwell, ou un
Kobespierre, qui fait expier par un roi* les vices
(le toute une dynastie

; quelquefois c'est un en-
thdusiaste religieux comme Mahomet, ou Pierre
rHeiniite, qui, avec le seul levier de la pensee,
stmlove des nations entieres, les deracine et les
tiaiisplante dans des climats nouveaux, peuplant
fA.vc avec les habitants de VEurope. Pierre lller-
niite etait gentilhomme de Picardie, en France,
pouiquoi done n'a-t-il passe sa vie comme les autres
gentilhommes, ses contemporains, ont passe la leur,
a tal)le, a la chasse, dans son lit, sans s'inquieter
lie .Saladin, ou de ses Sarrasins ? N'est-ce pas,
paiee qu'il y a dans certaines natures, une ardeur
[un foyer d'activite] indomptable qui ne leur permet
IKis de rester inactives, qui les force a se reimier
'ijin iPcrercer les facvltes puissantes, qui meme eii

'iormant so/it pretes, cimme Sampson, a briber les
I'lymh qui les retievnent't

" Pierre prit la piofession des amies ; si sim
'irdeur avait ete de cette espece [a'il n'avait eu que
cette ai-deur vulgaire] qui provient d'une robuste

les fautet
et.

Ce detail ne
convient
qu'il Pierre.

Inutile,

quand vous
ecrivez en
fran;ais.

Vous avez
commence
^parier de
Pierre:
voua etes
entree dans
le mijet

:

marchez au
but.

M
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Inutile,

qaand
0U8 avez
dit illusion.

le trajet

es armes

u moine.
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aante, il aurait [c'eut] ete un bi-ave militaire, et

lien de plus ; inais son ai-deur utait celle de I'&me,

sa flamnie etait pure et elle s'elevait vei« le ciel.

".V«/w rioute [11 est vmi que] la jeunesse de

Pierre etait [futj ti-oublee par passions oiugeuses

;

lea natures puissantea sont extremes en tout, elles

ne connaissent la tiedeur n: dans le bien, ni dans le

mal ; Pierre done chercha d'abord avidement la

gloire qui se fletrit et les plaisii-s qui trompent

mais il Ht bientot la d^coaeerte [bientot il s'aperv'ut]

q le ce qu'il poursuivait n'etait qu'une illusion a

laquelle il ne pourrait jamais atteindre ; il re-

tourna done sur ses pas, il recominen9a le voyage

de la vie, mais cette fois il evita le chemin sf ,-

cieux qui mene a la perdition et il prit le cheuiin

etroit qui m6ne a la vie
;
puisqiui [comme

etait long et difficile il jeta la casque et

du soldat, et se vetit de I'habit simple c

A la vie militaire succeda la vie monastique, car

les extremes se touchent, et chez Phomtrw »incen

la sincerite du repentir amtne [necessairement a

la suite] acec lid la rigueur de la penitence. [Voila

done Pierre devenu moine I]

"Mais Pierre [il] avait en lui un principe qui

I'empechait de rester long-temps inactif, ses idces,

sur quel sujet qiCil soil [que ce Mt] ne pouvaient

pas etre bornees ; il ne lui suffisait pas que lui-

meme Mt religieux, que lui-meme fdt convaincu

de la rcalite de Christianismo (sic), il fallait que

tout I'Europe, que tout I'Asie, partageat sa con-

viction et professAt la croyance de la Croix. La

Piete [fervente] elevee par la fJenie, nourrie par

la Solitude, /i< naitre une espece (Piiispiration [exalta

son &me jusqu'a I'inspiration] dans son aine, et

loi-squ'il quitta sa cellule et reparut dans le monde,

il portait comme Moise I'empreinte de la Divinite

sur son fi-ont, et tout [tous] reconnurent en lui la

veritable apoti'e de la Croix.

"Mahomet n'avait jamais remue les molles

nations de I'Orient comme aloi-s Pierre remua les

peuples austeres de I'Occident ; il fallait que cette

dlo<iuence fAt d'une foice prestjue miraculeuse qui
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pouvait [presqu'elle] persuader [ait] aux rois de
vendre leurs loyaumea ajia de procurer [pour avoir]
des armes et des soldats paur aider [a offrir] a
Pierre dans la guene sainte qu'il voulait livrer
aux infideles. La puissance de Pierre [I'Hermite]
n'etait nullement une puissance physique, car la
nature, ou pour mieux diie, Dieu est impartial
dans la distribution de ses dons ; il accorde a I'un
de ses enfants la givlce, la beaute, lea pei-fections

corporelles, a I'autre I'esprit, la grandeur morale.
Pierre done etait un honime petit, d'une physi-
onomie peu agreable ; raais il avait ce courage,
cette Constance, cet enthousiasme, cette energie de
sentiment qui eci-ase toute opposition, et qui fait
(|ue la volonte d'un seul homme devient la loi de
toute une nation. Pour se former une juste idee
de I'influence qu'exer^a cet homme sur les caracteres
[choses] et les idees de son temps, il faut se le

leprcsenter au milieu de I'armee aes croisees dans
son double role de proph^te et de guemer ; le
pauvre hermite, vdtu du priac^re [de I'humble] habit
gi is est la plus puissant qu'un roi ; il est entoure
(.Pxim [de la] multitude [avide] une multitude qui
ne vdit que lui, tandis que lui, il ne voit que le

^'iel
;
ses yeux levt-h semblent dire, 'Je vois Dieu

et les anges, et j'ai perdu de vue la *:^ :Te !

'

''Dam ce nument le [mais ce] pauvre habit [froc]
j;i is est pour lui comme le manteau d'Elijah ; il

I'eiiveloppe d'inspimtion ; il [Pierre] lit dans
1 aveiiir ; il voit Jerusalem delivree

; [il voit] le
saint sepulcre libre ; iJ_voit le Croissant argent
tM airache du Temple, et TOriflamme et la Croix
K'uge sont etabli a sa place ; non-seulement Pierre
voit ces merveilles, mais il les fait voir a tous ceux
qui lentourent ; il mvive I'esperance et le courage
dans [tous ces corps epuises de fatigues et de
piiyations]. La bataille ne sei-a livrtki (jue demain.
niais la victoire est decidee ce soir. Pierre a
pi-iniis

; et les Croises se fient a sa parole, comme
les Israelites se liaient a celle de Moise et de
Jot<U^."
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As a companion portrait to this, Emily chose to depict

Harold on the eve of the l>attle of Hastings. It appears
to me that her devoir is superior to Charlotte's in power
and in imagination, and fully equal to it in language ; and
that this, in lx»th cases, considering how little practical

knowledge of French they had when they arrived at

Brussels in February, and that they wrote withotit the

aid of dictionary or grammar, is unusual and remarkable.
We shall see the progress Charlotte had made, in ease and
grace of style, a year later.

In the choice of subjects left to her .selection she

fre(|uently took characters and scenes from the Old

TestJiment, with which all her writings show that she

was especially familiar. The picturescjueness and colour

(if I may so express it), the grandeur and breadth of its

naiTdtions, impressed her deeply. Tv )ise M. Heger'.s

expression, "Elle etait nourrie de la Hible." After he

had read De la Vigne's poem on Joan of Arc, she chose

the " Vision and Death of Moses on Mount Nebo " to

write about ; and, in looking over this devoir, I was nmch
struck with one or two of M. Heger's reiiiarks. After

describing, in a quiet and simple manner, the circum-

stances under which Moses took leave of the Israelites,

her imagination becomes warmed, and she launches out

into a noble stiuin, depicting the glorious futurity of the

Cliosen People, as, looking down upon the Promised
Land, he sees their prosperity in prophetic vision. But,

l)efore reaching the middle of this glowing description,

.she intei-rupts herself to discuss for a moment the doubts

that have been thrown on the miniculous relations of the

Old Testament. M. Heger remarks, " When you are

wi-iting place your argument first in cool, prosaic

language ; but when you have thrown the reins on the

neck of your imagination, do not pull her up to reason."

Again, in the vision of Moses, he sees the maidens
leading forth their flocks to the wells at eventide, and
they are described as wearing flowery garlands. Here
the writer is reminded of the necessity of preserving

a certain verisimilitude : Moses might from his elevation

see mountains and plains, groups of maidens and herds

of cattle, but could hardly iMjrceive the details of dress

or the ornaments of the heaci.

1
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When they had made further progress M. H("ger took

up a more advanced plan, that of synthetical teaching.

He would read to them various accounts of the same
person or event, and make them notice the points of

agreement and disagreement. Where they were different,

he would make them seek the origin of that difference

hy causing them to examine well into the chai-acter and
position of each sepaiute writer, and how they would
l>e likely to atfect his conception of truth. Foi" instance,

take Cromwell. He would read Bttssuet's description

of him in the "Oiuison Funt'bre de la R^ine d'Angle-

tei re," and show how in this he was considered entirely

from the religious point of view, as an instrument in

the hands of Ood, preoidained to His work. Then
he would make them read Guizot, and see how, in this

view, Cromwell was endowed with the utmost power
of free-will, but governed by no higher motive than that

of expediency ; while Carlyle regarded him as a character

regulated by a strong and conscientious desire to do the

will of the Lord. Then he would desire them to

leiiieniber that the Royalist and Commonwealth men
had each their ditfeient opinions of the great Piotector.

And from these conflicting chai-actei-s he would require

them to sift and collect the elements of truth, and try to

unite them into a perfect whole.

This kind of exercise delighted Charlotte. It called

into jjlay her powers of analysis, which were extra-

ordinary, and she very soon excelled in it.

VVherevei- the Brontes could l)e national they were so,

with the same tenacity of attachment which made them
suffer as they did whenever they left Hawoith. They
were Protestant to the backbone in other things beside

their religion, but pre-eminently so in that. Touched as

Charlotte was by the letter of St. Ignatius before alluded
to, she claimed equal self-devotion, and from as high a
motive, for some of the missionaries of the English Church
sent out to toil and to perish on the poi<<onous African
eoast, and wrote as an " imitation, '' "Ijettre dun Mission-

aire, Sieii-a Leone, Afrique."

Something of her feeling, too, appeai-s in the following

letter :

—

ft
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BBUSSEiii, 1842.

*' I consider it doubtful whether I shall come home in

September or not. Madame Heger has made a proposal
for both me and Emily to stay another half-year, offering

to dismiss her English master and take me as Englian
teacher ; also to employ Emily some part of each day in

teaching music to a certain nu.aber of the pupils. For
these services we are to be allowed to continue our studies

in French and German, and to have board, etc., without
paying for it ; no salaries, however, are offered. The
proposal is kind, and in a great selfish city like Brussels,

and a great selfish school, containing nearly ninety pupils

(boarders and dav pupils included), implies a degree of

interest which demands gratitude in return. I am
inclined to accept it. What think you ? I don't deny I

sometimes wish to be in England, or that I have brief

attacks of home sickness ; but, on the whole, I have
borne a very valiant heart so far ; and I have been happy
in Brussels because I have always been fully occupied
with the employments that I like. Emily is making
rapid progress in French, German, music, and di*awing.

Monsieur and Madame Heger begin to recognize the

raluable parts of her character, under her singularities.
" If the national character of the Belgians is to be

measured by the character of most of the girls in this

school, it is a character singularly cold, selfish, animal,
and inferior. They ar ? very mutinous and difficult for

the teachers to manage ; and their principles are rotten

to the core. We avoid them, which it is not difficult to

do, as we have the brand of Protestantism and Anglicism
upon us. People talk of the danger which Protestants
expose themselves to in going to reside in Catholic
countries, and thereby running the chance of changing
their faith. My advice to all Protestants who are

tempted to do anything so besotted as turn Catholics, is,

to walk over the aea on to the Continent ; to attend
mass sedulously for a time ; to note well the mummeries
thereof ; also the idiotic, mercenary aspect of all the

priests ; and then, if they are still disposed to consider
Papistry in any other light than a most feeble, childish

piece of humbug, let them turn Papists at once—that's
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iv.i. I consider MethodiHia, Quakerism, and the extremes
of High and Low Cbtirchism foolish, but Romah Catholi-

cism beats them all. At the same time, allow me to tell

ynu that there are some Catholics who are as good as
any Christians can be to whom the Bible is a seal^ book,
and much better than many Protestants."
When the Brontes first went to Brussels, it was with

the intention of remaining there for six months, or until

the grandes vacancet began in September. The duties of

the school were then suspended for six weeks or two
months, and it setmed a desirable period for their return.

But the proposal mentioned in the foregoing letter

altered their plans. Besides, they were happy in the
feeling that they were making progress in all the know-
ledge they had so long been yearning to acquire. They
were happy, too, in possessing friends whose society had
l)een for years congenial to them ; and ii. occasional

meetings with these they could have the inexpressible
solace to residents in a foreign country—and peculiarly
such to the Brontes—of talking over the intelligence

received from their respective homes—referring to past,

or planning for future days. " Mary " and her sister, the
bright, dancing, laughing Martha, were parlour-boarders
in an establishment just beyond the l^arriers of Brussels.
Ag-iiin, the cousins of these friends were resident in the
town ; and at their house Charlotte and Emily were
always welcome, though their overpowering shyness
prevented their more valuable qualities from Ijeing

known, and generally kept them silent. They spent
their weekly holiday with this family for many months ;

but at the end of the time, Emily was as impenetrable
to friendly advances as at the beginning ; while Charlotte
was too physically weak (as "Mary" has expressed it)

to "gather up her forces'" sufficiently to express any
diflFerence or opposition of opinion, and had consequently
an assenting and deferential manner, strangely at variance
with what they knew of her remarkable talents and
decided character. At this house the T.'s and the
Brontes could look forward to meeting each other pretty
frequently. There was another English family where
i'harlotte soon became a welcome gtiest, and where, I
suspect, she felt herself more at her ease than either

. % J Jtf' ..t. .'-k*
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at Mrs. Jenkins' or the friends whom I have first

mentioned.
An English physician, with a large family of daughters,

went to reside at Biussels for the sake of their education

He placed ibem at Madame Hegei-'s school in July 1842,

not a month before the beginning of the graiidca vacanm
on ir)th August. In order to make the most of their

time and become accustomed to the language these

Eng'ish sisters went daily, through the holidays, to

the pnsionnat in the Rue d'Isabelle. Six or eight

boarders remained, liesides the Miss Brontes. They weiu

there during the whole time, never even having the

break to their monotonous life which passing an oeca-

siojiai. day with a friend would have afforded them ; but

devoting themselves with indefatigable diligence to the

different studies in which they were engaged. Their

position in the school appeared, to these newcomeits

analogous to what is often called that of a parlour-boarder.

They prepared their French, drawing, German, and

liteiatui-e for their various masters ; and to these occupa-

tions Emily added that of music, in which she was some-

v^at of a proficient ; so much so as to be qualified to

give instruction in it to the three younger sistei-s of luy

informant.
The school was divided into three classes. In the first,

wei-e rrom fifteen to twenty pupils ; in the second, sixty

was about the avei-age number—all foreignei-s, excepting

the two Brontes and one other ; in the third, there wei-e

from twenty to thirty pupils. The fii-st and second

classes occupied a long room divided by a wooden

partition ; in each division were four long i-anges of

desks ; and at the end was the estrade, or platform, for

the presiding instructor. On the last row, in the quietest

corner, sat Charlotte and Emily, side by side, so deeply

absorbed in their studies as to be insensible to any noise

or movement around them. The school hours were from

nine to twelve (the luncheon hour), when the boai-deiu

and half-boarders—perhaps two-and-thirty girls—went

to the refectoire (a room with two long tables, having

an oil-lamp suspended over each), to partake of bread

and fruit ; the extenies, or morning pupils, who bad

brought their own refreshment with them, adjourning
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to eat it in the garden. From one to two there wa«
fancy-work—a pupil reading aloud noine light litemture

in each room ; from two to four, lessons again. At
four, the externen left ; and the remaining jjirls dined in

tlif lefectoire, M. and Madame Heger presiding. From
five to six there was recreation ; from six to seven, pre-

IJiiration for lessons ; and after that succeeded the lecture

p'ltime—Charlotte's nightmare. On i-are occasions, M.
Hi'^er himself would come in, and substitute a book of

a different and more interesting kind. At eight there

was a slight meal of water and pistolet« (the delii^'ious

little Brussels rolls), which was immediately followed by
jjiayers, and then to bed.

The piincipal bedi-oom was ovei- the long classe, oi'

Mihool-room. ''^here were six or eight narrow ])eds on

«iih side of the apartment, every one enveloped in its

white diuping cuitain ; a long drawer, beneath each,

served for a wardrobe, and between each was a stand for

-wer, basin, and looking-glass. The Ijeds of the two
Miss Brontes were at the exti-eme end of the loom, almost

as piivate and i-etired as if they had l>een in a sepai-ate

apartment.
During the bouis of recreation, which were always

sj)ert in the garden, they invariably walked together,

and generally kept a profound silence ; Emily, though
so much the tallei', leaning on her sister. Charlotte

wduld always answer when spoken to, taking the lead in

replying to any remark addressed to both ; Emily rarely

s{K)ke to anyone. Charlotte's (juiet, gentle manner never

changed. She was never seen out of temper for a

mnment ; and occasionally, when she herself had assumed
the post of Engish teacher, and the impertinence or

inattention of iiei' pupils was most irritating, a slight

increa.se of colour, a momentary sparkling of the eye, and
more decided energy of manner, wei'e the only outwai-d

tokens she gave of being conscious of the annoyance to

which she was subjected. But this dignitled endurance
of hers subdued her pupils, in the long run, far more
than the voluble tii-ades of the other mistresses. My
informant adds :

—" The effect of this manner was singular.

1 can speak from personal experience. I was at^ that

time high-spirited and impetuous, not respecting the

13
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French mi!»«Te8.se.s
; yet, to my own astonishment, at one

word from hei- I was i)erfectly tractable ; so much "o,

that at length M. and Madaiue Heger invariably pre-
ferred all their wishes to me thiough her ; the other-
pupils did not, peihapH, love her as I did, she was so
quiet and silent ; but all resj)ected her."
With the exception of that {wrt which descriljcs

Charlotte's manner as English teacher—an oftice which
she did not assume for some months later—all this
description of the school life of the two Brontes refei-s to
the commencement of the new scholastic year in (X'tober
1842 ; and the extracts I ha\e given convev the fii-st

impression which the life at a foreign school, and the
p)sition of the two Miss Biontes therein, made upon an
intelligent English girl of sixteen. I will make a quota-
tion from "Mary's" letter referring to this time.
"The lii-st mrt of her time at Brusiels was not unin-

teresting. She spoke of new people and characters, and
foreign ways of the pupils and teachers. She knew the
hopes and prospects of the teachei-s, and mentioned one
who was very anxious to marry, ' she was getting so old.'

She used to get her father or "brother (I forget which) to
be the beare?- of lettei-s to different mvAe men, who she
thought ni t be persuaded to do hei- the favour, .saying
that her oiay resource was to l>ecome a sister of charitT
if her- present employment failed and that she hated the
idea. Charlotte naturally looked with curiositv to people
of her own condition. This woman almost 'frightened
her. ' She declares there is nothing she can turn to, and
laughs at the idea of delicacy—and she is only ten vears
older than I am !

' I did not see the connection till she
said, ' Well, Polly, I should hate being a sister of charity ;

I supix>.se that would .shock .some people, but I should.'
I thought she would have as much feeling as a nurse as
mo.st people, and more than some. She .said .she did not
know how people could bear the constant pre.ssure of
misery, and never to change except *-o a new form of it

It would be impossible to keep one's natural feelings. I

promised her a better destiny than to go begging anv-
oue to marry her, or to lose' her natural feeling as 'a
sister of charity. She sjiid, ' My youth is leaving me ; I

can never do better than I have done, and I have done
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n( • vet.' At such tiinea she seemed to think that
miwL Human l>eing»« were deHtined by the pi-eswure of

worldly interests to lo«e one faculty and feeling after

aiM^her ' till they went <lead altogether. I hope I shall

lie put in my gi-ave a.s soon as I'm dead ; I don't want to

wiilk aljout so.' Here we always differed. I tuought
tiie degradation of nature she feared was a consequence
of poverty, and that she should give her attention to

eaining money. Sometimes she admitted this, but could
tiiul no means of earning money. At others she seemed
afraid of letting her tlioughts dwell on the subject,

saying it brought on the worst {>alsy of all. Indeed, in

b>'i position, nothmg less than entire constant absorption
in petty money matters could have scra|)ed together a
piovision.

"Of coui-se artists and authors stood high with Char-
lotte, and the liest thing after their works would have
been their company. She used verv inconsistently to

rail at money and money-getting, and then wish she was
able to visit all the large towns in £uro{)e, see all the
sights, and kp" " all the celebrities. This was her notion
of literary fame,—a passport to the society of clever
jKiople. . . . When she had become acquainted with the
|)enple and ways at Brussels her life became monotonous,
ami she fell into the same hopeless state as at Miss
W 's, though in a less degree. I wrote to her, urging
hei' to go home or elsewhere ; she had got what she
wanted (French), and there was at least novelty in a
new place, if no improvement. 1 lat if she sank into

deeper gloom she would soon not have energy to go, and
shf was too far from home for her friends to hear of her
condition and order her home as they had done from
Miss W 's. She wrote that I had done her a great
service, that she should certainly follow my advice, and
was much obliged to me. I have often wondei*ed at this-

letter. Though she patiently tolei-ated advice, she could
always quietly put it aside, and do as she thought fit.

More than once afterwards she mentioned the 'service'

I had done her. She sent me £10 to New Zealand on
hearing some exaggerated accounts of my circumstances,
and told me she hoped it would come in seasonably ; it.

was a debt she owed me 'for the service I had done her.'
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I Hhoiild think ,i*lO waw a (jiiaiter of ner imroine. The
'Hervice' was mentioned hh an a|x»loj;y, but kindnens ww
the real motive."

The Hi-Mtbi-eak in this life of regular diaies and empio)--
mentH came heavily and sjidly. Martha, pretty, winning.
misfhievouH, tricksome Maltha— was taken ill suddenly
at the Chriteau de K»ekell>eig. Her sinter tended her
with devoted love ; but it was all in vain ; in a few davs
«he died. Chailotte's own Hhoit account of this event in

OH follows :

—

" Martha T.'s illness was unknown to me till the day
l»efore she tlied. I hastened to Koekelberg the next
morning—unconscious that she was in great danger—
and was told that it was finished. She had died in the
Jiight. Maiy was taken away to Bruxelles. I have seen
-Mary frecjuently since. She' W in no ways crushed by
the event ; but while Martha was ill, she was to her
more than a mother—more than a sister : watching,
nui-sing, cherishing her so tenderly, so unweariediv.
She appears calm and serious now ; no bursts of violent
emotion; no exaggeration of distress. I have seen
Martha's grave-^tlje place where her ashes lie in a foreign
country."

Who that ha.s read Shirletf does not remember the
few lines—peihaps half a page—of sad recollection i

"He has no idea that little Jessy will die young, she
is so gay, and chattering, and arch—original even now

;

passionate when provijked, but most affectionate if

lares-seil
; by turns gontle and i-attling ; e.xacting vet

geneious ; fearless . . . yet reliant on anv who will

help her. Jessy, with her little pifjuant face, engaging
prattle, and winning ways, is made to be a pet.*

" J)() you know this place .' No, you never saw it : but
vou recognize the nature of these trees, this foliage—the
cypiess, the willow, the yew. Stone crosses like these
aie not unfamiliar to you, nor are these dim garlands of
•everlasting Howers. Here is the place : green sod and
i\ gi-ey marble head-stone— Jessy sleejjs below. She
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liv.d tlnough an April d»v ; much loved wan Hlie, much
l,.\in^. She often, in her (nief life, xhed tears—xhe had

fi.'(|iient Morrows ; 8he sniiled Itetween, (gladdening what-

ever saw her. Her death was tmtuiuil and happy in

If..He's guardian arms, foi- Rose had i>een her stay and
ilt'feiice through nmny trials ; the dying and the watch

ill}/ English girls weW at that hour alone in a foi-eign

comitiv, and the soil of that countiv gave Jessy a grave.'«
" Hut, Jessy, I will write al)out you no more. Tliis is an

autumn evening, wet and wild. There is only one cloun

ill the sky ; bUt it cm tains it from j>ole to pole. ITie

wind ciinnot rest ; it hurries sohV»ing over hills of stillen

uiitline, colourless with twilight and mist. Rain ha.H

iM'iit all day on that chui-ch tower" (Haworth) : "it rises

(lark from the stony enclosuie of its graveyai-d : the

nettles, the long ^rass, and the tomV)s all drip with wet.

This evening reminds me too forcibly of another evening

some yeai-s ago : a howling, miny autumn evening too

—

when ' certain who had that day performed a pilgrimage

to a grave new made in a heretic cemetery, sat near

,1 wood fire on the. hearth of a foi-eign dwelling. They
wt re merry and social, but they each knew that a^p,
lit s.i to l>e filled, !:ad l)een macle in their ciivle. They
knew they had lost something whose absence could

iievei \>e quite atoned for so long as they lived ; and
they knew that heavy falling rain was soaking into

the wet earth which covered their lost darling ; and
that the sad, sighing gale was mourning alK>ve her

liuiied head. The tire warmed them ; Life and Fiiend-

.-^hip yet blessed them : but Je.say lay cold, cofftned,

solitary—only the sod sci-eening her from the storm."

This was the fii-st death that had occurred in the small

circle of Charlotte's immediate and intimate friends since

the loss of her two sisters long ago. She was still in the

midst of her deep sympathy with "Mary," when word
!;i!!«M fjoni home that her a'.int. Miss Bi-anwell, was ail-

inii—was very ill. Emily and Charlotte immediately

resolved to go home straight, and hastily jjacked up for

Knt,dand. doubtful whether they should ever return to

Brussels or not, leaving all their relations with M. and
Madame Heger, and the f)enaionnat, uprooted, and»un-
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certain of any future existence. Even before their
departure, on the morning after they leceived the fii-st

intelligence of illness—when they were on the very point
of starting—came a second letter, telling them of their
aunts death. It coiild not hasten their movements, for
every arrangement had been made for speecl. Thev
sailed from Antwerp ; they ti-avelled night and day, and
got home on a Tuesday morning. The funeral and all
was over, and Mr. Bronte and Anne were sitting together
in quiet grief for the loss of one who had done her part
well in their household for nearly twenty years, and
earned the regard and respect of many who never knew
how much they should miss her till she was gone. The
small property which she had accumulated, by dint of
pei-sonal frugality and self-denial, was bequeathed to her
nieces. Branwell, her darling, was to have had his share

;

but his 1 eckle.ss expenditure had distressed the good old
lady, and his name was omitted in her will.
When the tiist shock was over, the thi-ee sisters began

to enjoy the full relish of meeting again after the longest
separation they had had in their lives. They had much to
tell of the past, and much to settle for the future. Anne
had been for some little time in a situation, to which she
was to return at the end of the Christmas holidays. For
another year or so they were again to be all thiee apart

;

and, after that, the happy vision of being together and
openmg a school was to be realized. Of course they did
not now look forward to settling at Burlington, or any
other place which would take them away from their
father

; but the small sum which thev each independently
possessed would enable them to effect such alterations in
the parsonage-house at Haworth as would adapt it to
the reception of pupils. Anne's plans for the interval
were fixed. Emily (juickly decided to be the daughter
to remain at home. About Charlotte there was much
delilHTdtion and some discussion.

Even in all the haste of their sudden departure from
Brussels, M. Heger had found time to write a letter of
sympathy to Mr. Bronte on the loss which he had just
sustained

; a letter containing such a gi-aceful appreciation
of the daughtei-s' cham.;ters, under the form of a tribute
of r»spect to their father, that I should have l)een tempted

tm^'waBP^tm' .T'sazarejK"-^*HHP'i«'^i^
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t<i K>py it, even had there not also been a proposal made
ill it respecting Chai-lotte, which deserves a place in the

iiM'oid of he: life.

A a J. t cvrend •ear Bronte, /'a-fteur Ei-aiigeb'que,

etc. etc.

" Samedi, 5 ^Vofc'cmfcre, 1842.

"Monsieur.—Un evunement bien triste decide niesde-

moiselles vos filles a i-etourner brusquenient en Angle-
ttire, le depart qui nous atflige beaucoup a cependant
Ilia complete approl)ation ; il est bien naturel (lu'elles

chtiehent a vous consoler de ce que le ciel vient de vous

ott;'!-, en se serrant autour de vous, pour mieux vous faire

ii|j|irt'cier ce (jue le ciel vous a donne etce (ju'il vous laisse

ciieore. J'espere que vous me pardonnerez, Monsieur,
(If profiter de cette circonstance \x)uv vous faire parvenir

1 expiession de nion respect
; je n'ai pas I'honneur de

voiis connaitre personnellement, et cependant j'eprouve

pour votre personne un sentiment de sincere venei-ation,

<ai' en jugeant un piire de famille par ses enfants on ne
risque pas de se tromper, et sous ce rappoi't I'education

t les sentiments que nous avons trouves dans mesde-
inoiselles vos lilies n'ont pu que nous donner une tres-

liaute idee de votre merite et de voti'e caractere. Vous
upprendi'ez sans doute avec plaisir que vos enfants out

fait du progies tr^s i-emarquaole dans toutes les branches
(le I'enseignement, et que ces progres sont entierement dA
a leu I' amour pour le tmvail et a leiir persevdiunce ; nous
n avons eu que bien peu a faire avec de pareilles elfeves

;

lour avancement est votre (euvre bien plus que la notre ;

nous n'avons pas eu a leur appi'endre le prix du temps
et de I'instruction, elles avaient appris tout cela dans la

iiiaiaon patei'nelle, et nous n'avons eu, pour notre part,

4 lie le faible merite de diriger leurs efforts et de fournir

uii aliment convenable a la louable activite que vos filles

out puisees dans votre exemple et dans vos le9on8.

I'-iissent les elogcs mcrit^-'es que nou*» donnnns a vns

tMifants vous etre de (juelque consolation dans le malheur
(|ue vous atilige ; c'est la noti-e espoir en vous ecrivant,

et ce sei-a, pour Mesdemoiselles Charlotte et Emily, une
douce et bejle recoujpense de leiu-s travaux.

I
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" Ell peidant iios deux ch6ies eleves, ncus iie devoiw

pas vo.is cachei- (pie nous epicuvons a la fois et duchagnn et de I uupuetude
; nous sonmies affliijes mrce

(pie cette hiiKsque seimiatio,, vient >iisei- T'affectic.n
pres(,ue jKiternelle <pie nous leur avons ,ouee, et notre
r>eine s ajign.ente a la vue de tant de ti-avaux intenonipues
cle tant de choses bien conuneneees, et qui ne deniandent
que (piehpie temps enc(»ie pour Otie nienees a ]K>nne finDans tin an, chacune de vos demoiselles eAt etc entieie-ment premunie contre les evetualites de I'avenir-
chacune delles acpieinit a la fois et I'instiuction et la
science d enseignement

; Mile Emilv allait appiendre le
I)iano

; leceyoif les levon du meilleur professor ciue nous
avons en Belgupje, et deja elle avait elle-mC-me de petites
fleves

;
elle |>erdait done a la fois un reste d'ignorance

et un reste plus genant encore de timidite
; Mile Chai--

l.»tte c<»mmen9ait a donnei- des leyons en francais, et
dacciuenr cette assurance, cet aplond> si necessaire dans
1 enseignement

; encore un an tout au phia et I'ceuvre
etait achevee et hien achevee. Alors nous aurions nu
81 cela vous efit convenu, oftrir a mesdemoiselles vos fillesou du i.oins a Tune des deux une position qtii eftt etedans se.s^gouts, et .pii lui eftt donne cette douce independ-
ance si difhcile a trouver pour une jeune personne Cenest i>as, croyez le bien. Monsieur, ce n'est rxis ici pour
nous une (p.estion d'interet jjei-sonnel, c'est une (luestion
dattection; vous me pardonnerez si nous vous mrlons
ae vos enfants, si ik)us nous occufK)ns de leur avenircomme si elles faisaient i«irtie de notre famille ; leu.-*;
(luahtes pe.sonnelles, leur lM)n vouloir, leur zele extreme
sont les aeules causes qui nous poussent a nous hasarderae la sorte. Nous savons, Monsieur, (lue vous peserez
plus luflrement et plus sagement ,,ue nous la consequence
(piaunut pour I'avenir une interruption complete dans
^^s etudes de vos deux filles ; vous dcciderez ce (lu'il faut
taire, et vous nous {jardonnerez noti-e fmnchise, si vous
daignez conside.-er que le motif (pii nous fait agir est une
artec^.ion oien desmteressee et qui s'artligerait l>?aucoup de
devoir deja .se resigner a n'etre plus utile I vos chei-s enfants.

Agi-eez, je vous prie. Monsieur, I'expression respect-ueuse de nies sentiments de haute consideration.

"C. H^OER."

^^i-
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Tliere was so much truth, as well as so much kindness

ill this lettei-—it was so obvious that a second yeai- of

instiuction would he fai- more valuable than the Hi-st

—

tliat the'-'* was no long hesitation l)efore it was decided

that Ch:.. . tte should I'etuiii to Biussels.

Meanwhile, they enjoyed their Christmas all together

inexpressibly. Bitinwell was with them ; that was always
;i pleasure at this time. Whatever nught \*e his faults,

or even his vices, his sisters yet held him up as theii*

family hope, as they trusted that he would some day
he their family pride. They blinded themselves to the

magnitude of the failings of which they were now and
then told, by persuading themselves that such failings

were common to all men of any strength of ehaiacter

;

for, till sad ex{)eiience taught them better, they fell

into the usual error of confounding strong |xissions with
strong character.

Charlotte's friend came over to see her, and she re-

turned the visit. Her Brussels life must have seemed
like a dream, so completely, in this short sj>ace of time,

(lid she fall Ijack into the old household ways, with
more of household indef>endence than she could ever
hav had during her aunt's lifetime. Winter though it

was, the sisters took their accustomed walks on the
snow-covered mooi-s, or went often down the long road
to Keighley for such books as had been added to the
library there during their absence from England.

CHAPTER XII

TdWAkDS the end of January the time came for Charlotte
to return to Brussels. Her journey thither was i-ather

disastrous. She had to make her way alone : and the
train from Leeds to London, which should have reached
Kiiston Square eaily in the aftei-noon, was so much
delayed that it did not get in till ten at night. She
had intended to seek out the Chapter Cotfee House,
where she had stayed l)efore, and which would ha%'e

I teen near the place where the steaml)oat8 lay ; but she

ap})ears to have been frightened by the idea of arriving
at an hour which, to Yorkshire notions, was so late
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202 LIFE OF CHARLOrPE BRONTE
and unsteiulj; and taking a cal., thereforf t the
station, she diove straight to the London Br-- Vharf
ami desired a wateinian to row her to the Os' . packet'
which was to sail the next morning. She described to
nie pretty much as she has since described it in
lUlette, her sense of loneliness, and vet her stmnge
pleasure in the excitement of the situation, as in the
<lead of that winter's night she went swiftly f.ver the
dark river to the black hull's side, and Was at first
refused leave to ascend to the deck. "No passenijers
might sleep on t)oard," they said, with some appeai-ance
of disrespect. She looked back to the lights and subdued
noises of London-that "Mighty Heart" in which she
had no place—and, standing up in the rocking b(«it,
sbe asked to speak ^o some one in authority on board
the packet. He cawie, and her quiet, simple statement
of her wish, and her reast.n for it, quelled the feeling
of sneering distrust in those who had Hist heard her
reque.st; and impressed the authority so favourably
that he allowed her to come on board, and take
po^ession of a berth. The next morning she sailed-
and at seven on Sunday eveni ig she reacTied the Rue
dlsabelle once more, having only left Haworth on
^rlday morning at an early hour.
Her salary was £]f; a Vear, out of which she had t.^

I>ay for her German lessons, for which she was charged
as muc-h (the le.ssons being prolwiblv mted bv time) as
•v;hen Emily learnt with her and divided the expense
v^z., ten francs a nn.nth. By Miss Bronte's own desire!
she gave her English lessons in the dassf^, or schoolroom
without the supervision of Madame or M. Hcirer Thev
ottered to l>e pre.sent, with a view to maintain orderamong the unruly Belgian girls ; but she declined this,
saying that she would rather enforce discipline bv herown manner and character than be indebtetl for obedience
to the presence of a gendurm,: She ruled over a new
schoolroom w'hich had been built on the space in the
playground adjoining the house. Over thai First Class
she was saroUlanie at all hours ; and henceforward she
was called Maiiemohelle Charlotte by M. Heger's orders
bhe continued her own studies, principally attendinjr
to (merman and to literature

; and every Sunday she

:M^.
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\v( lit alone to the (Ternian and English chapels. Her
walks, too, were solitary, and principally taken in the
alive de'fendue^ where she was seciire from intiaision.

This solitude was a perilous luxury to one of her
teiiipemraent, so liable as she was to morbid and acute
mental suffering.

On 6th March 1843 she writes thus :—

*' I am settled by this time, of course. I am not too
iiiuoh ovei'loaded with occupation ; and besides teaching
Kiiglish, I have time to improve myself in Oerman. I

might to considei- myself well off, and to V>e thankful for

my good fortunes. I hope I am thankful ; and if I could
always keep up my spirits and never feel lonely, or long
fur comf)anionship, or friendship, or whatever they call it,

I should do vei-y well. As I told you before, M. and
Madame Heger are the only two persons in the house for
whom I i-eally expeiience regard and esteem, and, of

Knnse, I caimot be alwaj's with them, nor even very
• iften. They told me, when I first returned, that I was
to consider their sitting-room my sitting-room also, and
to g(» there whenever I was not engaged in the school-

room. This, however, I cannot do. In the daytime it is

a pul)lic room, where music-masters and mistresses are
toiistantly passing in and out ; and in the evening I

will not, and ought not to intrude on M. and Madame
Heger and their children. Thus I am a good deal by
myself out of school houi-s ; but that does not .signify.

I now regularly give English lessons to M. Heger and his

brother-in-law. They get on with wonderful rapidity
;

especially the first. He already begins to speak English
very decently. If you could see and hear the efi'oits I

make to teach them to proKounce like Englishmen, and
their unavailing attempts to imitate, you would laugh to
all eternity.

" The Carnival is just over, and we have enteied upon
the gloom and abstinence of Lent. The first day of

Lent we had cottee without milk for breakfast ; vinegar
and vegetables, with a vei-y little salt fish, for dinner

;

and bread for supper. T^ Carnival was nothing but
masking and mummery. i»t. Heger took me and one of

the pupils into the town to see the masks. It was
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aiiiiniitirig t<> see tlit^ iiniuense crowds, ami the geiienil
gaiety, but the masks were tiothing. I have l»een twice to
the D.'s" (those cousins of "Maiv's" (.f wh.)m 1 have
l»efore made mention). ..." Wheii she leaves Biuxeiles I
shall have nowhere to go to. I have had two letters from
Mary. She does not teli me she has been ill, and she
<loes not complain

; but hei- letters are not the letteis of
a person in the enjoyment of great happiness. She has
nobody to be as go(Hl to her as M. Heger is tu me, to
lend her books to converse with her sometimes, etc.
"Uood-bye. When I .say .so, it seems to me that von

will hardly hear me; all the waves of the Channel
heaving and roaring between mu.st deaden the sound."
From the tone of this letter it mav easilv be perceived

that the Brussels of 184.3 was a different jllace from that
of 1842. Then .she had Emilv for a dailv and nightlv
solace and coui|)}inion. vShe had the weekfv varietv of "a

visit to the family of the U's ; and she had the fiequeiit
happiness ,.f .seeing "Mary" and Martha. Now Emilv
wjis faraway in Haworth—where she or anv other l<»\e(l
one might die before Charlotte, with her utmost sjjeed,
could reach them, as expeiience, in her aunt's case, had
taught her. The D.'s were leaving Brus.sels; so, hence-
f<)rth, her weekly holiday would have to be ijas.sed in the
Hue d'isji belle, or so she thought. "Mai-v" was gone off
on her own independent course ; Martha alone remained
—still and quiet for ever, in the cenieterv bevond the
Forte de Louvain. The weather, too, for* the"Hivst few
weeks after Chailotte's return had lieen piercinglv cold,
and her feeble constitution was alwavs pjiinfullv sensitive
to an inclement sea.son. Mere i)'odilv iJain", however
acute, she c(mld always put aside ; l)ut too often ill-health
assailed hei- in a }>art far more to l>e dreaded. Her de-
piession of spiiits, when she was not well, was pitiful in
Its extremity. She was aware that it was constitutional,
and could reason about it ; but no rejisoning prevented
her sufferin^^ mental agony while the Ixnlilv ciuae
reiuained in foi-ce.

I'V^^ ^f^*''"'^
^'^^'^ discovered, since the publication of

» U/^ffe, that at this beginning of her ciiieer as English
teacher in their school the conduct of her pupils was
often impertinent and mutinous in the highest degree.
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P.ut of thin they were unawaie at the time, as slie hiul

(lt( lined their preHence, and never made any complaint.

Still it must have l)een a depressing thought to her at

this {>eriotl that her joyous, healthy, obtuse pupils were
so little answerable to tlie ix>wers slie could bring to

l)ejir upon them ; and though, from their ov;n testimony,

her patience, ili-mness, and resolution at lengtli obtained

thoir just reward, yet with one so weak in health and
spirits tlie reaction after such struggles as she frequently

had with her pupils must have l)een very sad and jjainful.

She thus writes to her friend E. :

—

"Aprii 1843.

" Is there any talk of your coming to Br\issels ? Duiing
the hitter cold weatlier we had through Februai-y, and
the princijml part of March, I did not i-egret that you
had not accompanied me. If I had seen you shivering as

I shivered myself, if I had seen your hands and feet as

ltd and swelled as mine were, my discomfort would just

have been doubled. I can do very well under this sort

<-f thing ; it does not fret nie ; it only makes me numb
and silent ; but if you were to pass a winter in Belgium
you wouhl be ill. However, more genial weather is

coming now, and I wish you were here. Yet I never

have pressed you, and never would press you, too warmly
to come. There are pri\ations and humiliations to sub-

mit to ; there is monotony and uniformity of life ; and,

al)()ve all, theie is a constant sense of solitude in the

midst of numbers. The Protestant, the foreigner, is a
solitary being, whether as teacher or pupil. I do not say

this by way of complaining of my own lot ; for though I

acknowledge that there are certain disadvantages in my
piesent position, what position on eaith is without them f

And whenever I turn back to compare whit I am with
what I was—my place here with my place at Mrs. 's

for instance—I am thankful. There was an observation
in vour ]ai=t lettei- which excited, for a moment, my
wi-dth. At first I thought it would be folly to reply to

it, and I would let it di« Afterwards I determined to

>rive one answer, once for all. 'Three or four people,' it

seems, 'have the idea that the future ^/mjux of Made-
moiselle Bronte is on the Continent.' These people are

I ,
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wiser- than I am. They could not believe that I cmasedthe sea merely to return as teacher to Madan- K veKs
1 must have some more powerful motive than esDe-t f(irmy master and n.istress, gmtitude for- their kindness^ etcto mduce me to refuse a salary of £'50 in England andaccept one of £16 in Belgiu.u'. I must, forsooth havesome remote hope of trapping a husband somehow, orsomewhere If these charitable r^eople knew the tot-ilseclusion of the hfe I lead,-that I never exchange a wo.d
>^ith any other man thar. Monsieur Heger, and seldon.
.deed w.th hun,-they would, perhaps, ?ease to suppos^

that any such chuneru^l and groundless notion hadinfluenced my p>,eedings. Have'l .said enough to c itmyself of so silly an imputation >. Not that it is a crime

imlTTh-V;
""'

tT'"^ ^'- ^''''^\
\'' ^"^ ">arried; but it is anmbecihty which ^ reject with contempt, for women whohave neither fortune nor beauty to make marriage the

principal object of their wishes and hoj^.s, and the !im of

tha tZf'"'"'
' T '" ^ ^^'}' ^" •^""^•i"'^« themselve

that they are unattractive, and that thev had better l,e
quiet, and think of other things than wedlock."

The following is an exti-act from one of the few letters

;::!; ttlirEmnr;^"^^^^^'
''' ''-'•—r-n'^-.^ with

" May 29, 1843.
;'I get on here from day to day in a Robinson-Cru.soe-hke sort of way, very lonely, but that does not signifvIn other mspects I have nothing substantial to conTplal.

WalkMut o?.'' "'"''"'t ''••^•"P'-"^- I l>"Pe you are^tllWalk out often on the moors. My love to Tabbv Ihope she keeps well."
A«iuuy. i

And about this time she wrote to her father :—

^

"' Jvne '2nd, 18i3.
1 was very glad to hear from home. 1 had begunto get 'ow-smrited at not receiving any news and toe^tertau. uietinite fears that sonlthin'g was wrongYou do not say anything about your own health butI hor^ you are well, and Emily ilso. I am TfM she
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will have a good deal of hard work to do now that
Hamiah" (a servant-girl who had been asHisting Tabby)
•' is gone. I am considerably glad to hear that you still

kt'ep Tabby " (upwards of seventy). " It is an act of

u'leat charity to her, and I do not think it will be
iiiiiewai'ded, for .she is very faithful, and will always
scive you, when she has occasion, to the best of her
abilities' ; besides, she will l)e coui|)any for Emily, who,
without her, would be very lonely."

1 gave a devoir, written after she had been four months
iiiuler M. Roger's tuition. I wili now copy out anothei",

wiitten neaily a year later, during which the progress
made appears to me very great.

" 31 Mai, 1843.

"SUR LA MoRT DK NaPOL^ON'.

"Napoleon nai^uit en Corse et mourut a Ste. Hel6ne.
Kntre ces deux lies rien qu'un vaste et brdlant desert
ft I'occan immense. II naquit fils d'un simple gentil-

h'lmine, et mourut empereur, mais sans couronne et dans
K's fers. Entre son berceau et sa tombe qu'y a-t-il I la

carticre d'un .soldat parvenu, des champs de bataille, une
iiiei- de sang, un trone, puis du sang encore, et des fers.

8a vie, c'est I'ai'c en ciel ; les deux points extremes
touchent ' terre, la comble lumineuse mesure les cieux.

Sur Napoleon au berceau une ni6re brillait ; dans la

iiiaisoii paternelle il avait des frtii-es et des soeura
; plus

taid dans son palais il eut une femme qui I'aimait. Mais
sur son lit de*niort Napoleon est seul ; plus de m6re,
II i de frcre, ni de soeur, ni de femme, ni d'enfant ! I

D'autres ont dit et rediront ses exploits, moi, je m'arrdte
a contempler I'almndonnement de sa derniere heure !

" II est lc\, exile et captif, enchatne sur un ecueil.

Nouveau Promethee, il subit le ch&timent de son orgueil I

Promethee avait voulu etre Dieu et Createur ; il ddroba
U' feu du Ciel pour animer le corps qu'il avait forme. Et
liii, Buonaparte, il a voulu cr«jer, non pas un homme, mais
un empire, et pour donner une existence, une Sme, a son
(I'uvre gigantesque, il n'a pas hesite a arracher la vie a
des nations entieres. Jupiter indignt; de I'impi^td de

M.
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l*i(»int'thtr, le liva vivant a la ciine du Caucase. A'ii.si,

iM.ur [jiinir I'aiultitinn iaj»ace de Bu<>na|)HrU', la Providence
I'a enchaiiu', juscju'a ce (|iie la iiioit sen suivit, wur en
roc isolu de rAtlantique. Peut-etie la aussi a-t-il Nenti
lui foiiillant le Hanc cet insatialtle vantour dont \Mr\e la
fahle, peut-ctre a-t-il soiitteit aussi cette soif du cd'ur,
cette faiin de ITiiue, (|ui toituieiit Texile, loin de sa faiiiille
et de sa {Kitiie. Mais jwrler ainsi n'est-ce {kis attiibiier
jjiutuitenient a Najtoleon une huniaine faihlesse (ju'il

iiV'prouva jamais f < Juand d<»nc s'est-il laisse enchaiiier
|jar uii lien d'atiectioii ! Sans doute d'auties con<!Ui;miits
nnt hesite dans leur caiii^ie de ^doiie, anotcs jwr mi
obstacle d'aniom- ou d'aniitie, letenus |>ai- la main d'une
fenune, ia})i)C'les )«i)' la voix d'un and— lui, jamais ! H
n'eut [Kis besoin, comme Tlysse, de se liei' an mat du
naviie, jii de se boudier les oieilles avee de la cire ; il

Tie redoutait pis le chant des Siienes— il le dedaignait

;

il^ se fit marine et fer j)oui- executer ses grand projets.
Na|>oleon ne se legardait i)as comme un homme, mais
comme Tincaination d'un peuple. II n'aimait pas ; il ne
considera,it ses amis et ses pioches que comme des
instrunients auxcpiels il tint, tant (ju'ils fuient utiles,
et <|u'il jeta de cote «iuand ils cessferent de I'utie. Qu'on
ne se permette done pas d'approclier du sepulcie du
Corse avec sentiments de pitie, ou de souiller de larmes la
pjerie (\\n couvre ses restes, son ame repudierait tout cela.
On a (lit, je le sais, cprelle fut ciuelle la main qui le
sejjaia de sa femme et iU son enfant. Non, c'etait une
main (jui, conime la sieiine, ne tremblait ni de jwssion ni
de crainte, c'etait la main d'un homme froid, convaincu,
qui avait su deviner Buonaparte ; et voici ce que disait
cet Ijomme (jue la defaite n'a pu humilier, ni la victoire
enorgueiller. ' Maiie-Louise, n'est pas la femme de
NafMileon

; c'est la France (jue Napoleon a epousee ; c'est
la France (ju'il aime, leur union enfante la perte de
I'Europe

; voila la divoice cpie je veux ; voila I'union
qu'il faut briser,'

" La voix des timides et des traities protesta centre
cette sentence. 'C'est abuser de droit de la victoire!
C'est fouler aux pieds le vaincu ! Que I'Angleterre se
montre clemente, (ju'elle ouvre ses bras pour recevoir
comme bote son ennemi desarme.' L'Angleterre aurait
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piit-ctie eeoutc' ce const- il, car imrtout et toujours il y a
(Its Hinew faible« et tinioieeH Itientot sedijite« par la

tlatteiie on etiiuy « par le reproche. Main la Providence
|H rinit (ju'im hoiume se trouvat qui n'a jainais ku ce que
I Vst (|ue la crainte

; qui aiiua sa |Kitrie luieux <jue Ha
irnoiiiinee ; iinpcnetinVjle devant les nit'uaces, inaccessible
au.x louanges, il se prcsenta devant le conseil de la

nation, et levant son front tmnquille et haut, il osa dire :

'(^iie la ti-ahison se taise I car c'est tialiir que de conseiller
lie teniporiser avec Bouonaparte. Moi je sais ce que sent
ifs gueires dont I'Europe saigne encore, comine une
virtime sous le couteau du Ixnicher. II faut en tinir

a\ec Napoleon Buonaparte. Vous vous etiiuyez a tort
dun mot si dur I Je n'ai jms de niagnanimite, dit-

nii ! Soit I que n'importe ce qu'on dit de nioi ! Je n'ai

pas ici a me faire tine reputation de heros magnanime,
iiiaiM a guerir, si ia cui-e est jjossible, I'Europe (pii se meurt,
tpiiisee de lessources et de sang, I'Europe dont vous
iic^'ligez les vi-ais interets, preoccupes que vous fites d'une
vaine renommee de clemence. Vous etes faibles I Eh
liien I je viens vous aider. Envoyez Buonaparte a Ste.
Hclc-ne I n'hesitez pas, ne cherchez pas un autre endroit

;

cVst le seul convenable. Je vous le dis, jai reHechi pour
vous ; c'est la qu'il doit etre, et non pas ailleurs. Quant
a Napoleon, homme, soldat, je n'ai rien contre lui ; c'est

un Lion Royal, aupres de qui vous n'etes que des Chacals.
Mais Napoleon Empereur, c'est autre chose, je Textii-pemi
du sol de I'Europe.' Et celui qui parla ainsi toujours sut
garder sa promesse, celle-la conime toutes les auti-es. Je
I'ai (lit, et je le i-epete, cet homnie est I'egal de Napoleon
}jar le genie ; conune trempe de cai-actere, coninie droiture,
conmie elevation de pensee et de but, il est d'une tout
autre esp^ce. Napoleon Buonapaile etait avide de
renommee et de gloire ; Arthur Wellesle}' ne se soucie
ni de I'une ni de I'autre ; Topinion publi(iue, la popularite,
etaient choses de gmnd valeur aux yeux de Napoleon';
p'Hir Wellington I'opinion publique est une runieur, un
rien que le soutfle de son inflexible volonte fait dispai-a!tre
comme une bulle de savon. Napoleon flattait le peuple

;

Wellington le brusque ; I'un cherchaitlesapplaudissements,
I'autre ne se soucie que du temoignage de sa conscience

;

<iuand elle approuve, c'est a.ssez ; toute autre louang©

14
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robsede. Aiijwi ce peuple, qui adontit Biiouapitite,
s'irritait, s'insiirgeait contrc la inoixnf d«' Wellington

;

parfoiM il Itii ti-moigiia sa coleie et sa liaiiie \m des grogne-
ruentM, |«ir dew hiirlfnient.s de l)oteH fauves ; et alcuH, avec
une inijMvsHihilitedeHeiiateur loniain. le nioderne Coriolan,
toiaait du regard remeute furieuwe ; il cioixiit sea hnw
nerveux sur sji '-^rge |K)itrine, et setil, delxnit mr mm
seuil, il attendait, .. bravait cette tein))ete iM)p»ilaire dont
les flots venaient nioiirir ii (^uelqiiea jjjis de iui : et qiiarid
la foule, honteu.se de na iel)ellion, venait lecliei' U-s pieds
du nialtre, le hautain patricien meptisait rhonunage
d'aujourd'hui comnie la haine d'hiei-, et dans les .• ues de
Londres, et devant son jialais ducal d'Apslev, il ieiK)u.ssait
d'uti genre plein de froid dedain I'inconinl.Hle enipresse-
nient du people enthousiaste. Cette Herte nt'ann><»in.s
n excluait jkis en Iui une mre nxxlestie

; jjartout il »e
soustrait h I'eloge ; se deiobe au |Kinegyri<pie ; jamais il

ne parle de ses exploits, et jamais il ne s«"»urtie qu'un autre
qui Iui en paiie en sji piesence. Son taiurtfere egale en
grandeur et surpjisse en verite celui de tout autre h^ros
ancien ou nioderne. Lit gloire de Napoleon tiftt en une
n\iit, comnie la vigne de Jonas, et il suttit dun jour p<»ur
la fletrir

; la gloire de Wellington est comme les vieux
chenes qui ombragent le chateau de ses pores sur les rives
du Shannon

; le chC-ne crott lentenient ; il Iui faut du
temps pour pouaser vers le ciel ses branches noueuaes, et
pour enfoncer dans le sol ces mcines profondes (jui
s'enchevetrent dans les fondenients sol ides de la tenv

;

mais alors, I'arbie seculaire, inebranlable comme le roc
oil il a sa Ixise, bi-ave et la faux d* temps et I'effort des
vents et des tempctes. II faudra {ieut-etre un si^cle a
I'Angleterre pour (ju'elle connaise la valeur de son heros.
Dans un sitjcle, I'Europe entiere siiura combien Wellington
a de droits a sa reconnoissanee."

How often, in writing this paper " in a strange land,"
nmst Miss BronUi liave thought of the old childi-ls
disputes in the kitchen of Haworth parsonage, touching
the respective merits of Wellington and Buonaparte!
Although the title given to her devoir is " On the Death
of Napoleon," she seems yet to have considered it a point
of honour rather to sing piaises to an English hero than
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til dwell on the clianicter of a foreigner, placptj it.s nho wan
imotijr those who cared litth- either for England or for
W.limgton. She now felt that she had made great
[)i.ii;re.Hs towards obtaining proHoiencv in the French
iia^ruage, which had l>een her n»ain object in coming to
Biiissels. But to the zealous learner '"Alps on Alps
arise." No sooner is one ditii«ult.v surmounted than some
iitht-i desirable attainment apj)eais, and must In* laboured
afttr. A knowledge of (rerman now Iwcanie her object

;

ami she resolved to . umjiel herself to remain in Brusaels
till that was gained. The strong yearning to go home
uiiiie u|W)n her; the strongei' self-denying will forbade.
Tlit-re was a givat internal struggle ; every fibre of her
li'Mit (4ui\ered in the strain to niaster her will ; and,
wlien .-i con(juered herself, she remained, not like a
victor calm and supreme o, t^e thmne, but like a
lumtiiig, torn, and suffering \; * i Her nerves and her
>|»ii its gave way. Her health became much shaken.

*' BRrssKf^, Aiujuat la/, 1H43.

" If 1 complain in this letter, have mercy and don't
ljl;i.iiH me, for, I foiewarn you, I am in low' spirits, and
that earth and heaven are dreary and empty to me at
this moment. In a few days our vacation will begin ;

t\ (•ryh<Hly is j >yous and animated at the prospect, beoiuae
iveiybody is to go home. I know that I am to stay here
'lurini; the five weeks that the holidays last, and that I

4iall be much alone during that time, and consequently
u'<'t downcast, and find l)oth days and nights of a weary
I'ligth. It is the first time in my life that I have reallv
'htvKled the vacation. Alas ! I can hardly write, l
liavc such a dreary weight at my heart ; and I do so
wish to go home. Is not this childish'!' Pardon nie, for
I ciinnot help it. However, though I am not strong
•riough to bear up cheerfully, I cjvn still besu up ; and I
will continue to stay (D.V.) some months longer, till I
liavL acquired German ; and then I hope to see all vour
faces again. Would that the vacation weie well over I it
will pass so slowly. Do have the Christian charity to
wi ite me a long, long letter ; fill it with the minutest
ilt'tails

; nothing will be uninteresting. Do not think it

1^ becuuse people are uukind to me that 1 wish to leave

IH
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Belgium
; nothing of the sort. Everybody is abundantly

civil, but home-sickness keeps creeping over me. I
cannot shake it off. Believe me, very merrily, vivaciously,
gaily, yours, "C. B."

The gruades mcances began soon after the date of this
letter, when she was left in the great deserted pensionnat,
with only one teacher for a companion. This teacher,
a Frenchwoman, had always been uncongenial to her;
but, left to each other's sole companionship, Charlotte
soon discovered that her associate was more piofligate,
more steeped in a kind of cold, systematic sensuality,
than she had before imagined it possible for a human
being to be; and her whole nature revolted from this
woman's society. A low nervous fever was gaining upon
Miss Bronte. She had never been a good sleeper, but
now she could not sleep at all. Whatever had been
disagreeable or obnoxious to her during the day was
presented when it was over with exaggerated vividness
to her di8orde?-ed fancy. There were causes for distiess
and anxiety in the news froni home, particularly as
regaided Branwell. In the deati of the night, lying
awake at the end of the long deserted dormitory, in the
vast and silent bouse, every fear respecting those whom
she loved, and who were so far off m another country,
became a terrible i-eality, oppressing her and choking up
the very life-blood in her heail. Those nights were
times of sick, dreary, wakeful misei'y

; precuisors of
many such in after yeai-s.

In the day-time, driven abroad by loathing of her
companion and by the weak restlessness of fever, she
tried to walk hei-self into such a state of bodily fatigue
as would induce sleep. So she went out, and with weary
steps would tiuvei-se the Boulevards and the streets,
sometimes for hours togethei-, faltering and resting
occasionally on some of the many benches placed for the
repose of happy groups, or for 'solitary wanderei-s like
hei-self. Then up again—anywhere but to the pension-
nat—out to the cemetery where Martha lay—out beyond
it, to the hills whence 'there is nothing to be seen but
fields as far as the horizon. The shades of evening made
her retrace hei- footsteps—sick for want of food, but not
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hungry ; fatigued with long-continued exercise—yet
restless still, and doomed to another weary, haunted night
of sleeplessness. She would thread the streets in the
neiifhbourhood of the Rue d'Isabelle, and yet avoid it

ana its occupant, till as late an hour as she dared be
out. At last she was compelled to keep her bed for

some days, and this compulsory rest did her good. She
was weak, but less depressed in spirits than she had
l)een, when the school reopened, and ber positive practical

duties recommenced.
She writes thus

—

" Octobfr ISth, 1843.

"Mary is getting on well, as she deserves to do. I

often hear from her. Her letters and youi-s are one of

my few pleasures. She urges 'me very much to leav»
Brussels and go to her ; but at present, however tempted
to take such a step, I should not feel justified in doing
so. To leave a certainty for a complete uncertainty
would be to the last degree imprudent. Notwithstanding
that, Brussels is indeed desolate to me now. Since the
D.'s left I have had no friend. I had indeed some very
kind acquaintances in the family of a Dl". , but they
too Are gone now. They left in the latter part of

August, and I am completely alone. I cannot count the
Belgians anything. It is a curious position to be so
utterly solitary in the midst of numbers. Sometimes the
solitude oppresses me to an excess. One day lately 1

fe-lt as if I could bear it no longer, and I went to Madame
Heu;er, and gave her notice. If it had depended on her,

1 should certainly have soon been at liberty ; but M.
Ht'ger, having heard of what was in agitation, sent for
nie the day after, and pronounced witn vehemence his

tlecision that I should not leave. I could not, at that
time, have persevered in my intention without exciting
him to aiiger ; so I promised to stay a little while longer.
How long that will be I do not know. I should not like
fo return to England to do nothing. I am too old for
that now ; but if I could hear of a favourable opportunity
f'>r commencing a school, I think I should embrace it.

We have as yet no fires here, and I sutFer much from
cold ; otherwise I am well in health. Mr. will take

I f
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this letter to England. He is a pi-etty-looking and
pretty-l)ehaved young man, apparently constructed with-
cut a backbone

; by which I don't allude to his corporal
spine, which is all right enough, but to his character.
"I get on hei-e after a fashion ; but now that Mary D

has left Brussels, I have nobody to speak to, for I count
the Belgians as nothing. Sometimes I ask myself how
long shall I stay here ; but as yet I have onlv asked the
question, I have not answered it. However, when I
have acquired as much German as I think fit, I think I
shall pack up l)ag and baggage and depart. Twinges
ot home-sickness cut me to the heart every now and
then. To-day the weather is glaring, and I am stupefied
with a bad cold and headache. I liave nothing to tell
you. One day is like another in this place. I know you
lymg in the country, can hardly believe it is possible
lite can be monotonous in the centre of a brilliant capital
like Brussels

; but so it is. I feel it most on holidavs,
wh-n all the girls and teachers go out to visit, and* it
sometimes happens that I am left, during seveiul houi«,
quit'j alone, with four gi-eat desolate schoolrooms at my
disposition. I try to re^d, I try to write ; but in vain.

aT ^^"^^r ^l^out from room to room, but the silence
and onelmess of all the house weighs down one's spirits
like lead You will hardly believe that Madame Heger
(good and kind as 1 have described her) never comes nearme on these occasion-s. I own I was astonished the first
time I was left alone thus ; when everybody else >"^^

enjoying the pleasures of a fete dav with their ^,

and she knew I was quite bv myself, and never '

least notice of me. Yet l' undei-stand she pia e
very much to everybody, and savs what excellent . , .is

1 give. She is not colder to me than she is to the other
t^here

;
but they are less dependent on her than I am.

iney have relations and acquaintances in Bnixelles.
You remember the letter she wrote me when I was in

r aa! }^^^ ^"'^ *"^ affectionate that was/ is it
not odd / In the meantime, the complaints I make at
present are a sort of relief which I permit myself. In
all other respects I am well satisfied with my position,
and you may say so to people who inquire after me (if
anyone does). Write i., me, dear, whenever you can.

i.3Sffl?*^;^^ '?St,.a:'A Ji I
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You do a g(X)d deed when you send me a letter, for joa
comfort a very desolate heart."

( )ne of the I'easons foi- the silent esti-angenient between
Mfidanie Heger and Miss Bronte, in the second year of
her rt udence at Brussels, is to be found in the fact that
tlie English Protestant's dislike of Romanism inci'eased

with her knowledge of it, and its effects upon those who
professed it ; and when occasion called for an expression
of opinion from Chai'lotte Bronte, she was uncompromis-
ing ti'uth. Madame Heger, on the opposite side, was not
merely a Roman Catholic, she was devote. Not of a warm
or impulsive temperament, she was natui-ally governed
by hei" conscience, luthei- than by hei- affections ; and her
conscience was in the hands of her religious guides. She
considered any slight thrown upor. her Church as blas-
])hemy against the Holy Truth ; and though she was not
given to open expression of her thoughts and feelings, yet
her increasing coolness of behavioui- showed how much
her most cherished opinions had been wounded. Thus,
although there was never j ny explanation of Madame
Heger's change of manner, this may be given as one
gieat reason why, about this time, Charlotte was made
jiainfully conscious of a silent estiungement between
them ; an esti-angement of which, perhaps, tlie former
was hardly aware. I hi. .e befoie alluded to intelligence
from home calculated to distress Charlotte exceedingly
with feai-s i-especting Bi-anwell, which. I shall speak of
more at large when the realization of her worst apprehen-
sions came to affect the daily life of herself and her
sistei's. I allude to the subject again here, in oi-der that
the leader may remember the gnawing private cares
which she had to bury in her own heait ; and the pain of
which could only l)e smothered for a time under the
diligent fulfilment of present duty. Another dim sorrow
was faintly perceived at this time. Her fathei-'s eyesight
began to fail ; it was not unlikely that he might shoi-tly
liccouic blind ; more of his duty must devolve on a
curate, and Mr. Bronte, always libei-al, would have to pay
at a higher i-ate than he had heretofore done for this
assistance.

Slie wrote thus to Emily :

—

Pi
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''Dec. Ut, 1843.

^

" This i\s Sunday morning. Tliey are at theii- idolatrous
mesae and I am here, that is in the Refectoire. Ishould like uncommonly to be in the dining-room athome, or m the kitchen, or in the back kitchen. I should

like even to be cutting up the hash, with the clerk and some
register people at the other table, and vou standing bywatching that I put enough flour, not too much pepperTand
al>ove alX that I save the best pieces of the leg of mutton
for Tiger and Keeper, the Hi-st of which pe.-sonages would
l>e jumping about the dish and carving-knife, and the latter
standing like a devouring flame on the kitchen-floor.To complete the picture, Trbby blowing the fire, in order
to boil the potatoes to a sort of vegetable glue ' How
divine are these recollections to me at this moment

!

Yet 1 have no thought of coming home just now* I lacka real pretext for doing so ; it is true this place is dismal

wh^'r /.f""*"^
go home without a fixed prospectwhen I get there

; and this prospect must not be a

?if?Vl?"7^^
would be jumping out of the frving-p^in

into the hre. }m call yourself idle '. Absurd, 'abfurd •

. . .
Is i^apa well / Are you well i and Tabbv .' Youask about C^ueen Victoria's visit to Brussels. I saw her

for an instant flashing through the Rue Rovale in acarriage and six surrounded by soldiers. She waslaughing and talking very gaily. She looked a little,
8tout vivacious lady, very plainly dressed, not much
dignity or pretension about her. Tl,e Belgians liked hervery well on the whole. Thev s^ud she enlivened thesombre court of King Leopold, which is usuallv as gloomy
a.s a convenucle. Write to me again soon, l^ell me

rnH wI'Jk
'"*

'^''"•!i
'"''.",*' "•'" ''^'y "'"^'^ t^' «"'"« home,

shonM li f
•''"" ^\'^^''''^^- I have an idea that Ishould be of no use there-a sort of aged pei-son uponthe parish. I praN-, with heart and soul, tliat all maycontinue well at Haworth

; above all in our grev half
inhabited house. Ood bless the walls thereof ! Safety

Trb^: 'sr' ^"' "'"^''^'••^>' '^ •^-' p?g'j,-d

Towards the end of thi.s year (1«13) various reasons
conspired with the causes of anxiety which have been

i.^'Ji^^t
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luentioned to n ke her feel that her preaence was
ab-solutely and impeiutively required at home, while she
had acquired all that she proposed to hei-self in coining to
Biiissels the second time ; and was, moreover, no longer
legarded with the former kindliness of feeling by Madame
Heger. In consequence of this state of things, working
(li>wn with sharp edge into a sensitive mind, she suddenly
aiinf>unced to that lady her immediate intention of
returning to England. *Both M. and Madame Heger
agieed that it would be for the best, when they leaint
only that part of the case which she could reveal to them
—namely, Mr. Bronte's increasing blindness. But as the
inevitable moment of separation from people and places,
among which she had spent so many happy hours, drew
near, her spirits gave way ; she had the' natural p:e-
sentimefit that she saw them all for the last time, and
she received but a dead kind of comfort from being
leminded by her friends that Brussels and Haworth were
not so very far ai>art, that access from one place to the
(ttlier was not so difficult or impi-acticable as her tearH
would seem to predicate ; nay, thei-e was some talk of
one of Madame Heger's daughters l)eing sent to her as
a pupil, if she fulfilled her intention of trying to begin
H school. To facilitate her success in this plan, should
she ever engage in it, M. Hegei- gave her a kind of
diphmia, dated from, and sealed with the seal of the
Athdnee Eoyal de Bruxelles, certifying that she wa.s
I)erfectly capable of teaching the French language, having
well studied the grammar and composition thereof, and,
moreover, having prepared herself for teaching by study-
ing and practising the best methods of instruction. This
certificate is dated 29th Decen>ber 1843, and on the 2nd
of January 1844 she arrived at Haworth.
On the 23rd of the month .she writes as follows :

—

" Every one asks me what 1 am going to do, now that
1 am returned home ; and every one seems to expect that
I should immediatilv commence a school. In truth, it is

what I should wi.sh to do, I desire it above all things.
I have sufficient money foi- the undertaking, and I hope
now sufficient qualifications to give me a fair chance of
success

; yet I cannf»t yet jMjrmit myself to enter upon

i ,t'i
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life-to touch the object vlru-h -.,,a8 now within luvreach, and which I have been .o long ntmining to attahfYou will a^k ,ne why ^ It i« on ^pa's account;K
;o,T'thTh ''""T'

^'""'^^ "'5^ ^"^1 it grieve, me to te

months tl.f t" ^'T^ ^''' ^'^^^- I ^^""^ f^'t ^OT somemonths that I ouglit not to be awav f.on. him ; and Ifeel now that ,t^ would l>e too selfish to leave him (aeast as long as Bmnwell and Anne are absent), inoi-derto pursue selhsh interests of my o^n. With the help o(.od I will try to denv myself in this matter, and to wait
I suttered much Ijefore I left Brussels I think, how

who has been so true, kind, and disinterestecl a friendAt parting he gave me a kind of diploma, certifvinj? my

t^7 Jla.J f ^^ '' professor. I was surprised also ^the degree of regret expressed bv mv Belgian pupiln

had been m their plilegmatic nature. ... I do not knowwhether you feel as 1 do, but there are times now when
It appears to me as if all my ideas and feelings, e^ept

?he7,:ed"t^r
""• i-^i->-« ^I'anged fi^m wSthev used to be

; something in me, which used to Ih"enthusiasm IS tinned down and broken. I have fewer

in life. Haworth seems such a lonelv, ,,uiet .spot, buriedaway from the world. I no longei' egard invse f a^young-indeed J .shall soon l>e twentv-diht 'and t

rSeTo tV'^'SV '"
"r*^'"^

'^"^ l>i^vifigVhe"ough
lealities of the world, as other people do. It is, however

Of coui-se her absent sister and l)rother obtained ii

^heZ'izfrr '^"" •^''"" ^'''"•^' ^"^ '" - f«-^
she was f^f ^" P^T^ ^ ''"'^ ^'^ ''^'' f''*^"*i ^t B. But

of fn^.f
•,"'" '''*'" "" ^*^'""^' *^»^^ th« «hort journeyof fourteen miles seems to have fatigued her greatly. "

of th'^'hf^r'f^f,
'*'"'"

'r>"^
'", "^^"'•^^'' >" a letter to oneof the household in which she had been staving, thereoccurs this |)assage:-"Our poor little .at hkd t'een m

.j^iJ^': -*^
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two (lays, and is just <lead. It I's piteous to see even an
animal lying lifeless. Emily is sorry." These few words
relate to points in the charactei-s of the two sistei-s which
1 must dwell upon a little. Charlotte was more than
commonly tendei- in her treatment of all dumb creatures,
and they, with that fine instinct so often noticed, were
invariably attiacted towards her. The deep and exagger-
ated consciousness of her pei-sonal defects—the constitu-
tional absence of hope, which made her slow to trust in
human affection, and, consequently, slow to respond to
any manifestation of it— made her manner shy and
n.nsti-amed to men and women, and even to children.
We have seen something of this trembling distrust of
lit ) own capability of inspiring affection in the gi-ateful
siiipnse she expresses at the regret felt by her Belgian
jiupils at her departure. But not merely were her actions
kind, her words and tones were ever gentle and caressing
towards animals

; and she quickly noticed the least want
<'f care or tenderness on the }mrt of othei-s towards any
pnor brute creature. Tlie readers of S/iirlet/ may re-
member that it is one of the tests which tlie heroine
applies to her lover.

,p,''^^!' ^'*^" know what soothsayers I would consult ? . . .

1 lie little Irish beggar that comes barefoot to my door
;

the mouse that steals out of the ci-anny in mv wainscot

;

tilt' bird in frost and snow that pecks at my window
f"i a crumb; the dog that licks mv hand and sits
Ik side my knee. ... I know somebody to whose knee
the black cat loves to climb, against whose shoulder and
* heek it likes to purr. The old dog alwavs comes out of
his kennel and wags his tail, and whines affectionatelv
wlien somebody passes." [For "somebody" and "he'"
Iyad " Charlotte Bronte " and " she."] " He quietlv strokes
the cat, and lets her sit while he conveniently can ; and
Hhen he must disturb her by rising, he puts her softly
<lown and nevei- flings her from him roughly : he always
H-histles to the dug, and gives him a caress.-'

TJe feeling, which in Charlotte partook of something
ot the nature of an affection, was, with Emily, more of a
passion. Some one speaking of her to me, in a careless
kind of strength of expression, said, "She never showed
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regard to any huin.in creature ; all her love was i-eseived
for animals The helplessness (,f an animal wa« itn
pas-sport to Charlotte's heart; the fierce, wild intract-
ability of Its natui-e was what often reeonunended it to
Ji-niiiy. bpeaking of her dend sister, the forniei- fold roe
that from her many tmits in Shirlev's character were

V taken
;
her way of sitting on the rug reading, with herarm round her rough l.uU-dog's neck ; her calling to a

sti-ange dog runnmg past, with hanging head and lolling
tongue to give it a merciful di-aught of water, its maddeneS
snaj) at her, her nobly stern presence of mind, going riizht
into the kitchen, and taking up one of Tabbv's red-hot
Italian irons to sear the bitten place, and telling no one
till the danger was well-nigh over, for fear of the terroi-s
that might beset their weaker minds. All this, lookediwim as a well-invented fiction in SAirlet/, was writtendown by Charlotte with streaming eves ; it was the
literal, true account of what Emily Ead'done. The sametawny bull-dog with his "strangled whistle"), called
lartar m S/arle//, was "Keeper" in Haworth

piisonage- a gift to Emily. With the gift came a warn-
ing. Keei>er was faithful to the depths of his nature as
long as he was with friends ; but he who struck him
with a stick or whip roused the relentless nature of the
brute, who flew at his throat forthwith, and held him
tliere till one or the other was at the point of death.^ow Keeper's household fault was this. He loved to
steal upstairs and stretch his square, tawnv limbs on
the comfortable beds, covered over with delicate white
counterpanes. But the cleanline.ss of the mrsonage
arrangements was perfect ; and this habit of Keeper'swas so objectionable, tliat Emily, in replv to Tabbv's
remonstrances, declared that, if he was 'found again
transgressing, she herself, in defiance of warning anihis
well-known ferocity of nature, would beat him so severely
that he would never ottend again. In the gathering

^r H f ,.''"^""J V ^';^"'"S '^abby came. hJlf-trium
pn.iutiy half-tre/ublingly, but in great wrath, to tell
i!.DuIy that Keeper was lying cm the best bed in drowsy
voluptuousness. Chariotte .saw Emilv's whitening face
and set mouth, but dared not speak to interfere ; no one
dared when Emily's eyes glowed in that manner out of
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the piiltnetw of her face, and when her lips were so com-
pressed into stone. She went upHtaii-H, and Tabby and
('harlotte stofnl in the gloomy paHsage below, full of the
dark shadows of coming night. Downstaiis came Emily,
(hugging after her the unwilling Keeper, his hind legs
set iti a hoavy attitude of resistance, held by the "scuft
of his neck," but growling low and savagely all the time.
The watchei-8 would fttin have spoken, but durst not, for
fear of taking off Emily's attention, and causing her to
avert her head for a moment from the eni-aged brute.
She let him go, planted in a dark cornei- at the bottom
i>f the staii-s ; no time was there to fetch stick or rod,
ft 11 fear of the stiungling clutch at her throat—her l)ai-e

clenched fist struck against his red fierce eyes, befoi-e he
had time to make his spring, and, in the language of the
tuif, she "punished him " till his eyes were swelled up,
and the half-blind, stupefied beast was led to his accustomed
lair, to have his swollen head fomented and cared for by
the very Emily hei-self. The generous dog owed her no
^'Midge ; he lovet' her dearly ever after. He walked fii-st

among the mournei-s to her funeral ; he slept moaning
for nights at the door of her empty room, and nevei', so
to speak, rejoiced, dog fashion, after her death. He, in
his turn, was mourned over by the surviving sister. Let
us somehow hope, in half Red Indian creed, that he
follows Emily now ; and, when he rests, sleeps on some
soft white bed of dreams, unpunished when ne awakens
to the life of the land of shadows.
Now we can understand the force of the woi-ds, "Our

poor little cat is dead. Emily is sorry."

CHAPTER XIII

The moors were a great resource this sprifkg ; Emily and
Charlotte walked out on them perpetually, " to the great
damage of our shoes, but, I hope, to tlie benefit of our
health." The old plan of school-keeping was often dis-
cussed in these rambles ; but indoors they set with
vigour to shirt-making for the absent Branwell, and
pondered in silence over their past and future life. At
last they came to a determination.

m
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" r have serioMsIy entered into the enterprise of keenin.,

f. r D^niis Y^'-^'
I havelegun in g.K^l earnest toS

HheQ Lh '^"^ ^" '^':'- -T" <*''« •'^dy with whomShe had hved as Koverness, just before going to Brussels!

in :l^?nll'''''r h^':^«"«l'te'-I cannot^do that-bS
fro^Mr^^'^l'"-''''^yH" ''^'''--^ «" ^n«*"
tT J .TT «^P'e"^'^« of, I believe, sincere regret thafI had not mformed then, a n.onth so^neisin wS (^he said, they wcmld gladlv have sent ,ue Thei. ^ndaughter, and also Colonel S\ but tS now tth werepronused to M.SS a I was f^rtly disappointS^tv".aaswer, and i«rtly gmtified ; indeed, I derived *quite

cer4i Iv l.^t \
aPPJ»«d a little sooner thev wouldceitainly have sent me their daughter. I own I hadmisgivings that nobody would be willing to send a chHdfor education to Haworth. These misgUings are mr vdone away with I have written also^to .^Irs B^andhave enclosed the diploma which M. Hege gav^ mebefore I left Brussels. I have not vet receiled heranswer, but wait for it with some anxietv i^> no

she^wou d ' ?'h
""' ''''^ "" ^">' ^' ''- elilrea, butshe would I dare say she could recommend me otherpupils. Unfortunately, she knows us only very slightlyAs soon as I can. get an assui-ance of only ov. pupil I wiUhave cards of terms printed, and will conunence The

elrti^n^a^WpS-'LVum .^'"^^ ''" ^^'"^^ '"^' ^"^''^^^

wittfs
:-''' ^ '^^"' ^^^'' ^^'^' '^"'^''' '" ^^^ ''^"•^ J^a^S «J'^

" I am driving on with my small matter as well a.s

Li- ,V^^^^«
^'itten to all the friends on whomTha e

mtde'bold to ;^n
'«?"'P'^' ^"

h^''^
^''^«' I ^^"'^ actuallymaae bold to call. She was exceedingly polite : regrettedthat her children were already at school at Uver^f-

fi^^^^T ^t »"l«'-taking a most praiseworthy one^itfeared I should have some difficulty in makin7r succeedon account of the situation. Such Is the answl f r^elvefrom almost every one. I tell them the retiredXS
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Ls in son.e jwints (»f view, an advantage ; that were it in
th.' luidHt of a large town I could not pretend to Uke
pupiLs on tenu8 ho nuxlemte (Mi-s. B. remarked that she
tlu.ught the terniH very niodemte), but that as it is, nothuMng hou«e-rent to pay, we can ofter the «an»e privileges
o education that are to be had in exr>en8ive seniinaHes
lit little iiioi-e than half their price ; and as our number
uiust be linuted, we can devote a large share of time and
]mu>i to each pupil. Tliank you for the very prettv little
purse you have sent me I make to you a curious 'returnm the shape of half a dozen cai-ds of teniis. Make such
use of them as your judgment shall dictate. You will
H.-.. that I have hxed the sum at t-S:,, which I think is the
ju.;^ medium, cousiderirg advantages and disadvantajres."

of?/^/"^ T^^'' •" •["'•'= ^"«"''*' SeptemlK^r, and
ttol)er pa^ed away, and no pupils were to be heard of.

l).iv after day there was a little hope felt by the sisters
'intil the post came m. But Haworth village was wild
and lonely, and the Brontes but little known, owinir to
their want of connections. Charlotte writes on the
.sul)ject m the early winter months to this effect —

" I, Emilyj and Anne, are truly obliged to you for the
efforts you have made m our behalf ; and if vou have not
been successful, you are only like oui-selves.' Every one
wishes us well

; but there are no pupils to be had
' We

lave no present intention, however, of breaking our

i.W °"tk
"^

'^^r^'
«till less of feeling mortified at

cltfedt. The effort must be beneficial, whatever the
lesult niay be, because It teaches us experience andan additional knowledge of this world. I send you twomore circulaivs."

A month later she says :

—

"We have de no 'alterations vet in our house It
would be folly to do so, while there is so little likelihooclof our ever getting pupils. I fear y . .u are giving vourS
t..o much trouble on our account. Depend upon it, if youwere to perauade a mamma to bring her child to Hawokh
Uie aspe^ t of the ulace would frighten her, and she would
P^^.bath take le dear girl back with her instan^i-We are glad that we have made the attempt, and we winot be cast down because it has not succeeded "

There were, probably, growing up in each sistei-'s •

i|i
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heart Mvcitjt unacknowledfjed feeiingH «»f i«lief tlia!

their f)lan had not succeeded. Ye» ' a dull wnw I'f

relief that their cherished project had Ih rn ti-ied and ha I

failed. For that houne, which was to >»e remti-ded ax hh
oci;<.-;ional home for their luotln i, could hardly l)e a

dtliMg rcHidence for the childr* n of ^tmngei-s. Thev
la 1 in all likelih<xxl, l)ecorn*' >sih'ntly aware that \m
hul>;M were Kuch ah to rendti hiH society at times most

(Midtsii-ahle. Po8MiV)ly, t«M>, tli^y had In this time hr-Hid

distressing rumoui-H concerniiii» the cause of that rein-nw
iJiKt agony of mind, which a times nmde hin; restU-^

a; - iiinatuiully merry, at times renderetl hi? moody
and ivritabje.

fn .i. nuaiv 1845, Charlotte says :
—" Branweil has

been quieter and less iiritable, on the whole, this tiirin

than )ie was in summer. Anne is, as usual, always ;_'(XKi

mild, aufl |»atient." The d< v{)-seated {win which h> ^vas

to occasi^ a to his relations had now taken a d»' ..In!

form, and pressed heavUy on Charlotte's health and sprits.

Early in this vear she went to H to iiir' g<»<l-byt- t'*

her dear friend "Mary," who wa^. -'aving En^ 'md for

Australia.

Branwell, I have nitntiuned, had ohtained the situati.

of a private tutor. Anne was also engaged as gov^^rne

in the same family, .ind was thus a miseraWle witnsst*
her brother's deterii ition of < harai ter at this pt liod.

Of the causes of this deterioration I can <>t speak ; hut

the consenuences were these. He wen home for bia

holidays lelutantly, stayed thei ts si..r 'ime >-•«

possible, ]ier{ilexing and distivsh g thet; all by hi^

extraordinary conduct—at one tini' ui th hes* "irit

at another in the deepest depress- -»n- a mg usei;

of blackest guilt and treachery, '^'Utiout s\t- ifying "hat

they were, and altogether evinmg an lirita 'lity of

disposition boi-dering on insanity.

Charlotte and Emily suffered ac\itt v fr< )m his i \ sterious

l)ehaviour. He expressed himself lore than satisfied

with his situatini ; he was remainiu in it f»ir a longer

"ver done in any and of t 'ployment
soni" time thev rouUi nr tonjecture

e made hin- s« vilf ii. i restless,

itv and mise ut a use of some-

time than he ha*

before ; so that '

that anything ti

and full of both )•

I . .-.-*
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thing wrong connet-ted with him sic'kf'ned and oppiestwd
»h»'ni They began to lo«e n\\ hope . his futui-e career.

H'' WR-H no foiiffef the family priae ; -.n indistinct di-ead,

i!iu!4f-si p»! tJ\ by hiH own c'»nduct, pit tlv ^>> expressionH

of <r"nizing suspicion in Anne's l(-tt«i-j« h< ne, waw creep-

ing: .\er th»»ir minds that f e might turn out their deep
(lixg^iuce. But, - l)elieve, t' y ^Jhml k from any attempt
to detinf th« ir t'-ars, and spoke of iini each other as

''ttlf pos^ib^ T; 'uld'not help but think, and
luon nd Uf-ndf-

•• Feh mh, 1845.

" I sp« nt a

•klineHti, i

nion, a ^au

dl '? otht

not V

spi

ni

lif

tnnai
'.'1*- h

ii

verv (,

ry pleasant headache,
•i, made me jHrnr com-
as and loquricious gaiety
" house. 1 never was
rally, for an much an a

I am suie all, with the
jjerhaps of Mary, weie very glac' when I took
ure. I begin to perceive that I ; ive too little

;u. nowadays to be fit company f<

iet people. Ls it age, or what •

•up

whi,

.IV.

«'S of

be able .

1 was there.

any except
hai changes

question.

^e<l," "a
aiety of

honest
i awav.

she hardly needed to have asKr
''

'lid she be otherwise than "fla

mip 'on," and a "sad ding" on
who ere light-heaited and happy

: .. foi ea ning her own livelihood had i.nit

•'II fu bled to ashes ; aftei- all her pi-eparations, not a pupil
li^ ottered herself ; and, instead of being sorry that this
w. -ii of many years could not be realized, she had reason
to \>H glad. Her poor father, neaily sightle.ss, depended
iip<" her care in nis biiu* helplessness; but this was a
sii* ied pious charge, the duties of which she was blessed
in I'nlling. The black gloom hung over what had once

i. the brightest hope of the family—over Bi-anwell,
•I the mystery in which his wayward conduct was

enveloped. Somehow and sometime he would have to
turn to his home as a hiding place for shame ; such
was the sad foreboding of his sistei-s. Then how could
>he be cheerful, when sine was losing her deai- and noble
"Mary " for such a length of time and di-stance of space

15
f I'M
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that her heart might well prophesy that it waa "for

ever"? Long before she had written of Mary T., that

she "• was full of feelings noble, warm, generous, devoted,

and profound. God bless her ! I never hope to see in

this world a chai-acter more truly noble. She would

die willingly for one she loved. Her intellect and attain-

ments ai-e of the very highest standard." And this wa.-^

the friend whom she was to lose 1 Hear that friend's

account of their final interview :

—

"When I last saw Charlotte (Jan. 1845), she told me

she had quite decided to stay at home. She owned she

did not like it. Her health was weak. She said she

should like any change at first, as she had liked Brussels

at first, and she thought that there must be some possi-

bility for some people of having a life of more variety

and more communion with human kind, but she saw

none for her. I told her very warmly that she ought

not to stay at home ; that to spend the next five years

at home, in solitude and weak health, would ruin her;

that she would never recover it. Such a dark shadow

cjtme over her face when I said, 'Think of what you'll

be five veais hence !
' that I stop|)ed, and said, ' Don't

cry, Charlotte :
' She did not cry, but went on walking

up and down the r(X)m, and said in a little while, ' But

I intend to stay, Polly.'

"

A few weeks after she parted from Mary she gives

this account of her days at Haworth :

—

*' March 2*th, 1845.

" I can hardly tell you how time gets on at Haworth.

There is no event whatever to mark its piogresa. One

dav resembles another; and all have heavy, lifeless

physiognomies. Sunday, baking-day, and Satui-day are

the only ones that have any distinctive mark. Mean-

time, life weai-s away. I sliall soon be thirty ; and I

have done nothing yet. SoniPtime-s T get melancholy

at the prospect before and behind me. Yet it is wrong

and foolish to repine. Undoubtedly, my duty directs

me to stay at home for the present. There was a time

when Haworth was a very pleasant place to me ; it i»
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not so now. I feel as if we were all buried here. 1

long to travel ; to work ; to live a life of action. Excuse
nie, dear, for troubling you with my fruitless wishes.

I will put by the rest, and not trouble you with them.
Vou must write to me. If you knew how welcome your
letters are you would wi-ite very often. Your letters,

and the French newspapers, are the only messengei^
that come to me from the outer world beyond our moors ;

and very welcome messengers they are."

One of her daily employments was to read to her
father, and it required a little gentle diplomacy on hep
pait to effect this duty ; for there were times when the
olfer of another to do what he had been so long ac-

castomed to do for himself only reminded him too pain-

fully of the deprivation under which he was suffering.

And, in secret, she, too, dreaded a similar loss for herself.

L(»n[, continued ill health, a deranged condition of the
liver, her close application to minute drawing and writing
in her younger uays, her now habitual sleeplessness at
nights, the many bitter, noiseless tears she had shed
over Branweli's mysterious and distressing conduct

—

all these causes were telling on her poor eyes ; and about
this time she thus writes to M. Heger :

—

" II n'y a rien que je crains comme le deswuvrement,
rinertie, la lethargie des facultes. Quand le corps est

jKiresseux, I'esprit soufJre cruellement
;
je ne connattrais

|)as cette lethargie, si je pouvais ecrii-e. Autrefois je

piissais des journees, des semaines, des mois entiers a
ocrire, et pas tout-a-fait sans f'.uit, puisque Southey et

Coleridge, deux de nos meilleui-s auteurs, a qui j'ai

envoye certains manuscrits, en ont bien voulu t^moigner
knir approbation ; mais a present, j'ai la vue trop faible

;

-si j'tkirivais beaucoup je dtviendmis aveugle. Cette
faiblesae de vue est pour moi une terrible privation ;

sjins cela, savez-vous ce que je ferais, Monsieur?
J'etTirais >in livre et je le dedieraia a men mattre de
litterature, au seul mattre que j'aie jamais eu—^a vous,

Monsieur I Je vous ai dit souvent en fran9ais combien
je vous respecte, combien je suis redevable a votre bont^,
a vos conseils. Je voudrais le dire une fois en anglais.

'

i'i>
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Cela ne se peut pas ; il ne faut pas y penser. La cai-ri^i-e

des lettres m'est fermee. . . . N'oubliez pas de me dii-e

comment vous vous poitez, comment Madame et les

enfonts se portent. Je compte bientdt avoir de vob

nouvelles ; cette id^e me souris, car le souvenir de vos

bont^s ue s'effacei-a jamais de ma m^moire, et tant que

ce souvenii" durei-a, le respect que vous m'avez inspire

durera aussi. Agreez, Monsieur," etc.

Tt^is probable that even her sistei-s and most intimate

friends did not know of this dread of ultimate blindness

which beset her at this pei-iod. What eyesight she had

to spai-e she resei-ved for the use of her father. She did

but little plain sewing, not moi-e writing than could be

avoided, and employed herself principally in knitting.

"AprU2»d, 1846.

" I see plainly it is proved to us that there is scarcely

a draught of unmingled happiness to be had in this

world. 's illness comes with 's marriage. Mary
T. finds herself free, and on that path to adventure anJ
exertion to which she hax mo long been seeking admiscion.

Sickness, hai-dship, danger ai-e her fellow travellers—her

inseparable companions. She m.' "' have been out of the

reacn of these S. W. N. W. ga before they began to

blow, or they may have spent their fury on land, and not

ruffled the sea much. If it has been otherwise, she has

been sorely tossed, while we have been sleeping in our

beds, or lyin^r awake thinking aboiit her. Yet these

real, material dangei-s, when once past, leave in the mind
the satisfaction of having sti-uggled with difficulty and

overcome it. Strength, courage, and experience are their

invariable results ; whereas I doubt whether suflTering

purely mental has any good i-esult, unless it be to mak"
U8 by comparison less sensitive to physical sufferir

. . . Ten yeai"8 ago I should have laughed at yo'

account of the blunder you made in mistaking th<.

bachelor doctor for a marned man. I should have

certainly thought you scnipulous over-much, and won-

dered how you could possibly regret being civil to a

decent individual, merely K cause he happened to be

i lAVrvn /tfJ'.T-T'.il'. -^i^fk^U •'
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single, instead of double. Now, however, I can perceive

that your scruples are founded on common sense. I

know that if women wish to escape the stigma of husband-

seeking, they must act and look like marble or clay

—

cold, expressionless, bloodless ; for every appearance of

feeling, of joy, sorrow, friendliness, antipathy, admira-

tion, disgust, are alike construed by the world into the

attempt to hook a husband. Never mind ! well-meaning

women have their own consciences to comfort them after

all. Do not, therefore, be too much afraid of showing

yourself as you. are, affectionate and good-hearted ; do

not too harshly repress sentiments and feelings excellent

in themselves, because you fear that some puppy may
fancy that you are letting them come out to fascinate

him*; do not condemn yourself to live only by halves,

because if you showed too much animation some prag-

matical thing in breeches might take it into his pate to

imagine that you designed to dedicate your life to hia

inanity. Still, a composed, decent, equable deportment
i.s a capital ti'easure to a woman, and that you nossesa.

Write again soon, for I feel rather fierce, ana want
stroking down."

"June \m, 1845.

" As to the Mrs. , who, you say, is like me, I some-

how feel no leaning to her at all. I never do to people

who are said to be like me, because I have always a

notion that they are only like me in the disagreeable,

outside, first-acquaintance part of nay character, in those

points which are obvious to the ordinary run of people,

and which I know are not pleasing. You say she is

' clever '
—

' a clever person.' How I dislike the term ! It

means a rather shrewd, very ugly, meddling, talking

woman. ... I feel reluctant to leave papa for a single

day. His sight diminishes weekly ; and can it be wondered
at that, as he sees the most precious of his faculties

leaving him, his spirits sometimes sink ? It is so hard to

fee! that his few and scanty pleasures mu»t all soon go.

He has now the greatest dimculty in either reading or

writing ; and then he dreads the state of dependence to

which blindness will inevitably reduce him. He fears

that he will be nothing in his parish. I try to cheer

. rs
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him ; Bometimes I succeed temporarily, but no lonsolation

can restore his sight, or atone for the want of it. Still

he is never peevish, never impatient ; only anxious and
dejected."

For the reason just given, Charlotte declined an invita-

tion to the only house to which she was now ever asked
to come. In answei- to her coi-i-espondent's reply to this

letter she says :

—

" You thought I i-efused you coldly, did you ? It wa«
a queer sort of coldness, when I would have given my
eai"8 to say Yes, and was obliged to say No. Mattei-s,

however, ai-e now a little changed. Anne is come home,
';nd hei- presence certainly makes me feel more at liberty.

Then, if all be well, I will come and see you. Tell me
only when I must come. Mention the week and the day.

Have the kindness also to answer the following queries

if you can. How fai' is it from Leeds to Sheffield / Can
you give me a notion of the cost ? Of course, when I

come, you will let me enjoy your own company in peace,

an4 not drag me out a visiting. I have no desire at all

to see your cui-ate. I think he must be like all the other

cui-ate? I have seen ; and they seem to ine a self-seeking,

vain, fc ipty luce. At this blessed moment we have no

less than thi"ee of them in Haworth parish—and there is

not one to mend another. The other day they all three,

accompanied by Mr. S., dropped, or rather rushed, in

unexpectedly to tea. It was Monday (baking-day), and
I was hot and tired ; still, if thev had behaved quietly

and decently, I would have served them out their tea in

peace ; but they began glorifying themselves, and abusing
IMssenters in such a manner, that my tempei- lost its

balance, and I pronounced a few sentences sharply and
rapidly, which sti-uck them all dumb. Papa was greatly

hoiTified also, but I don't regret it."

On her return from this shoit visit of three weeks to

her friend she travelled with a gentleman i . the railway

carriage, whose features and baling betrayed him, in a

moment, to be a Frenchman. She ventured to ask him
if such was not the case ; and, on his admitting it, she

PiHBR" •« !M"^il
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further inquired if he had not passed a considerable time

in (iermanv, and was anHwei-ed that he had ; her quick er.r

detected something of the thick guttural pitmunciation,

which, Frenchmen aav, they are able to discover even in the

grandchildren of their countrymen who have lived any

time V)eyond the Rhine. Charlotte had retained her skill

in the language by the habit of which she thus speaks

to M. Heger :

—

"Je crains beaucoup d'oublier le fi-an^ais—j'apprends

tons les joui-8 une demie page de franyais par cteur, et

jiii grand plaisir u apprendre cette leyon. Veuillez

picsenter a Madame I'assuiunce de mon estime ;
je crains

([ue Maria-Louise et Claire ne maient deja oubliees ;

raais je vous reverrai un jour ; aussitot que j'aui-ais

gagne assez d'argent pour aller u Bruxellea, j'y ii-ai."

And so her journey back to Hawoith, after the- rare

pUasure of this visit' to her friend, was pleasantly be-

guiled by conversation with the French gentleman ;
and

she arrived at home refreshed and happy. What to find

there i

It was ten o'clock when she reached the parsonage.

Bmnwell was there, unexpectedly, very ill. He had

ronie home a day or two before, apparently for a holiday ;

in reality, I imagine, because some discovery had been

made which rendered his absence imperatively desii-able.

The day of Charlotte's return he had leceivwd a letter

fiom Mr. , sternly dismissing him, intimating that

liis proceedings were cliscovered, characterizing them as

had beyond expression, and charging him, on pain of

»xposure, to break otf immediately, and for ever, all

(ommunication with every member of the family.

Whatever may have been the natuie and depth of

Bi anwell's sins,—whatever may have been his temptation,

whatever his guilt,—there is no doubt of the suffering

which his conduct entailed upon his poor father and his

innocent sistei-s. The hopes and plans they had cherished

long, and laboured hard to fulfil, were cnieliy frustiuted ;

henceforward their days were embittered and the natural

rest of their nights destroyed by his paroxysms of

remoi-se. Let us read of the' misery caused to his poor

sisters in Charlotte's own affecting words :—

1 i.

m'l&m.
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"We have had sad work with Branwell. He thought
of nothing but stunning or drowning his agony of mind.
No one in this house could have rest ; and, at last, we
ha\'e been obliged to send him from home for a week,
with some one to look after him. He has written to me
this morning, expressing some sense of contrition ....
but as long as he remains at home I scaice dare hope for
peace in the house. We must all, I fear, prepare for
a sea.son of distress and disquietude. When I left you
I was strongly impressed with the feeling that I was
going back to poriow."

*'Au(fji»t, 1845.

"Things here at home ai-e much as usual ; not very
bright as it regards Branwell, though his health, and
consequently his temper, have been somewhat l>etter this
last day or two, because he is now furred to abstain."

._-**

"AuguAt Wh, 1845.

"I have delayed writing, becau.se I have no good
news to communicate. My hopes ebb low indeed about
Branwell. I sometimes fear he will never be tit for
much. The late blow to his prospects and feelings has
quite made him reckless. It is only absolute want of
means that acts as any check to him. * One ought, indeed,
to hope to the very last ; and I try to do .so, but
occaaionalKy hope in his case seems so fallacious."

''Nov. 4(h, 1845.

"I hoped to be able to ask you to come to Haworth.
It almost seemed as if BranweU had a chance of getting
employment, and I waited to know the result of hi^
eflForts in order to say, deai- , come and see us. But
the place (a secretary.ship to a railway committee) is

given to another person. Branwell still remains at home
;

and while /i I' is here, i/ou shall not come. I am more
eonfiruied in that rcsoiution the more I •^fe of him. I

wish I could say one word to you in his favour, but
I cannot. I will hold my tongue. We are all obliged
to you for your kind suggestion about I^eeds ; but I

think our school schemes are, for the present, at rest."
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" Dec. 31f^ 1845.

" You say well, in speaking of , that no sufferings

:tre so awful at) those brought on by disHipation ; alas !

I see the truth of this observation daily jnov '

and must have a weary and burdt e life

of it in waiting upon their unhappy brother 4eem.s

{grievous, indeed, that those who have not sinnet' should
suffer so largely."

In fact, all their latter days blig>^ ted with the presence
(»f cruel, shameful suffering,—the premature deaths of

two at least of the sistei-s,—all the great possibilities of

tlieir earthly lives snapped short,—may l)e dated from
Midsummer 184.").

For the last three yeai-s of Branwell's life he took
opitim habitually, by way of stunning conscience ; he
drank, moreover, whenever he could get the opportunity.
The reader may say that I have mentioned his tendency
to intempemnce long before. It is true ; but it did not
Wcome habitual, as far as I can learn, until after he was
(iisniissed from his tutoi-ship. He took opium because it

made hin» forget for a time more effectually than drink ;

.iiid, lie*»ides, it was more portable. In procuring it he
showed all the cunning of the opium-eatei". He would
steal out while the family were at church—to which
Ik- liad professed himself too ill to go—and manage to

cajole the village druggist out of a lump ; oi-, it might
l)e, the carrier had unsuspiciously brought him some in

a packet from a distance. For some time before hin

death he liad attacks of delirium tremens of the most
frightful character ; he slept in his father's room, and he
would sometimes declare that either he or his father
should be dead Injfore the morning. The trembling
sisters, sick with fright, would implore their father not
to expose himself to this danger ; but Mr. Bronte is no
timid man, and perhaps he felt that he could pissibiv

influence his son to some seif-resti-aint, more by showing
trust in him tiian by showing fear. The sisters often
listened for the report of a pistol in the dead of the
night, till watchful eye and hearkening ear grew heavy
and dull with the perpetual strain upon theii- nerves.
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In the mornings young Bronte would saunter out, saying,
with a drunkard's incontinence of speech, "The poor old
man and I have had a terrible night of it ; he does his
best—the poor old man 1 but it's all over with me."

M'-

CHAPTER XIV

In the course of this sad autumn of 1845 a new interest
came up—faint, indeed, and often lost sight of in the
vivid pain and constant pressui-e of anxiety respecting
their brother. In the biogi-aphical notice of her sisters,

which Charlotte prefixed to the edition of Wuthering
Heights and Agnes Greif^ published in 18.W—a piece of

writing unique, as far as I know, in its pathos and its

power—she says :

—

"One day in the autumn of 1845 I accidentally lighted
on a MS. volume of verse in my sister Emily's hand-
writing. Of course I was not surprised, knowing that
she coiild and did wiite verse : I looked it over, and
soniething moi-e than surprise seized me—a deep con-
viction that these were not common effusions, nor at all

like the poetry women generally write. I thought them
condensed and tei-se, vigorous and genuine. To my ear
they had also a peculiar music, wild, melancholv, and
elevating. My sister Emily was not a person of demon-
strative character, noi' one on the recesses of whose mind
and feelings even those nearest and dearest to her could,
with impunity, intrude unlicensed : it took hours to

reconcile her ta the discovery I had made, and days to

persuade her chat such poems merited publication. . . .

Meantime my younger sister quietly produced .some of

her own compositions, intimatin? hat since Emily's had
given me pleasure, I might like i>/ odk at hers. I could
not but be a partial judge, yet I thi ght that these verses
t4>o had a .iweet, sincej-e pathos of tbeir own. We had
very early cherished the dream of one day being authors.
. . . We agreed to arrange a small selection of our poems,
and, if possible, get them printed. Averse to personal
publicity, we veiled our own names under those of Currer,
Ellis, and Acton Bell, the ambiguous choice being

^PT ^juimjui
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r,

dictated by a soit of conscientious scruple at assuming
Chiistian nameH, positively masculine, wnile we did not

like to declare ourselves women, because—without at the

time suspecting that our mode of writing and thinking
was not what is called 'feminine,'—we had a vague
impression that authoresses are liable to be looked on
with prejudice ; we noticed how critics sometimes use
for their chastisement the weapon of personality, and
for their i-ewai-d a flattei-y which is not true praise.

The bringing out of our little book was hai"d work. As
was to l)e expected, neither we nor our poems were at

all wanted ; but foi* this we had been prepared at the
outset ; though inexpeiienced ourselves, we had read
the experience of othei"s. The great puzzle lay in the
difficulty of getting answers of any kind from the
ublishers to whom we applied. Being greatly hai-assed

ty this obstacle, I ventured to apply to the Messi-s.

Chambers, of Edinburgh, for a word of advice ; they may
liave forgotten the cii-cumstance, but / have not, for from
them I received a bi'ief and business-like, but civil and
sensible reply, on which we acted, and at last made way."

I inquired from Mi-. Robei-t Chambers, and found, as

Miss Bronte conjectured, that he had entirely forgotten
the application which had been made to him and his

liiothei- for advice ; nor had they any copy or memoi-andum
of the correspondence.
There is an intelligent man living in Haworth ^ who

has given me some intei-esting particulai-s relating to

the sisters about this period. He says :

—

" I have known Miss Bronte, as Miss Bronte, a long
time ; indeed, ever since they came to Haworth in 1819.

But I had not much acquaintance with the family
till about 1843, when I began to do a little in the
stationery line. Nothing of that kind could be had
nearer than" Keigbley before I began. ' They ii.sed to
buy a great deal of writing paper, and I used to wonder
whatever they did with so much. I sometimes thought
they contributed to the magazines. When I was out of
stock, I was always afraid of their coming ; they seemed
so distressed about it, if I had none. I nave walked to

It
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m Halifax (a distance of ten miles) many a time for half a
ream of paf)er, for fear of being without it when they
came. I could not buy more at a time for want of
capital. I was always s'hort of that. I did m like them
to come when I had anything for them ; they were so
much different to anylio^y else ; so gentle and kind, and
so very quiet. They never talked much, Charlotte
8<mietimes would sit and inquire about our circumstances
so kindly and feelingly I . . . • Though I am a poor work-
ing man (which I have never felt to be any degradation),
I could talk with her with the greatest freedom. I alwavs
felt quite at home with her. Though I never had any
school education, I never felt the want of it in her
company."

The publishers to whom she finally made a successful
application for the production of "Currer, Ellis, and
Acton Bell's poems," were Messrs. Aylott and Jones,
Paternoster Row. Mr. Aylott has kindly placed the
lettei-8 which she wrote to "them on the subject at my
disposal. The first is dated 28th January 184H, and in it

she inquires if they will publish one volume octavo of
poems ; if not at their own risk, on the author's account.
It is signed " C. Bronte." They must have replied pretty
speedily, for on Slst January she writes again :

—

"(tkxtlemex,—Since you agree to undertake the publi-
cation of the work respecting which I applied to you,
1 should wish now to know, as soon as possible, the coat
of jMiper and printing. I will then send the necessary re-
mittance, together with the manuscript. I should like it

to be printed in one octavo volume, of the same quality of
paper and size of type as Moxon's last edition of Words-
worth. The poems will occupy, I should think, from
200 to 250 pages. They are not the production of a
clergyman, nor are they exclusively of a religious
character ; but I presume these circumstances will be
immaterial. It will, perhaps, be necessary that you
should see the manuscript, in order to calculate accurately
the expense of publication ; in that caf 3 I will send it

immediately. I should like, however, previously, to have
some idea of the probable cost ; and if from what I have
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said, you cAn make a lough calculation on the Hubject I

should be gi-eat^ly obliged to you."

In her next letter, 6th February, she says :

—

" You will perceive that the poems are the work of

three pei-sons, relatives—their separate pieces ai-e dis-

tinguished by their respective signatures."

She wi ites again on l.'ith February ; and on the 16th

she says :-

" The MS, will ceitairily form a thinner volume than

I had anticipated. I cannot name another model which
I should line it pi-ecisely to resemble, yet I think a

duodecimo fonii, and a somewhat reduced, though still

liear type, would be prefeiuble. I only stipulate for clear

type, not too small, and good papei-."

On 2lHt February she selects the "longprimer type"
for the poems, and will remit £31. lOs. in a few days.

Minute as the details conveyed in these notes ai-e, they

ai e not trivial, because they affoi-d such strong indications

of character. If the volume was to be published at their

own I'isk, it was necessary that the sister conducting the

negotiation should make herself acquainted with the

different kinds of type, and the various sizes of books.

Accoi-dingly she bought a small volume, from which to

leai-n all she could on the subject of preparation for the

press. No half-knowledge—no trusting to other people

for decisions which she could make for herself ; and yet

a generous and full confidence, not misplaced, in the

thorough probity of Messrs. Aylott and Jones. The
caution in ascertaining the risk before embarking in the

enterpi-ise, and the prompt payment of the money re-

(juired, even before it could be said to have assumed the
stiape of a debt, wei'e both parts of a self-reliant and
imiependent charact-er. Self-contained also was she.

1 )uring the whole time tliat the volume of poems was in

the course of preparation and publication, no word was
written telling anyone, out of the household circle, what
was in progress.

I have had some of the lettei-s placed in my hands

. ;' 1^ & W^Kk
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which ghe addresMed to her old school -miHtretia, MinaW . They \Hiu\n a little Ijefore thiH time. Acting on
the conviction, which I have ail along entertained, that
where Charlotte Bmnte's own words could be used, no
others ought to take their place, I .shall make exti-acta

from this series according to their dates.

•Van. 30<A, 1846.

"Mv Dk.vr Mi88 W ,~I have not yet paid my
visit to ; it is, indee<l, more than a year since I wa.s

there, but I frequently hear from E,, and .she did not

fail to tell me that you were gone into Worcestershire

;

.she wiis unable, however, to give me your exact address.

Had I known it, I should have written to you long
since. I thought you would wonder how we were getting
on, when you neard of the railway panic ; and you may
be .sure that I am very glad to be able to answer your
kin(' inquiries by an a.ssurance that our small capital is

as ypt undiminished. The Yuik and Midland is, as you
say, a very good line

; yet I confess to you, I should
wish, for my own {)art, to be wise in time. I cannot
think that even the very l)eat line.s, will continue for

niany yeai"s at their present premiums ; and I h ve

been most anxious for us to .sell our shares ere it be tuo

late, and to secure the pnx^eeds in some .safer, if, for the

present, less profitable investment. I cannot, ht wever,

persuade my sistei-s to regai'd the atfair precisely from
my point of view ; and I feel as if I would i-ather run
the risk of loss than hurt Emily's feelings by acting
in direct opposition to her opinion. She managed in

a most handsome and able manner for me when I was
in Bru.s.sels, and prevented by distance from looking
after my own interests ; therefore I will let hei- manage
still, and take the consequences. Disinterested and
energetic she certainly is ; and if she be not quite so

tmctable or open to conviction as I could wish, I must
rememl>er perfection is not the lot of humanity ; anu
as long as we can regard those we love, and to whom
we are clasely allied, with profound and never-shaken
esteem, it is a small thing that they should vex us

occasionally by what appear to us unieaaonable and
headstrong notions.

r.
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" Voii, my dear Miiw W , know full well as I

ill! the value of siatwru' atfectioii to each ot fr ; there w
nothing like it in this world, 1 believe, y, ten they are

nearly e<^ual in age, and similar in edueMioi ta»te«, and
sentimenta. Vou ask about Branwell ; he n-\er thinks

of seeking employment, and I l>egin to fear that he ha«

renderecl himself ineajmble of tilling any respectable

station in life ; besides, if money wei-e at his disposal, he

would U-- t only to his own injury : the faculty of self-

j{overnmeiit is, I fear, almost destroyed in him. You
iisk me if I do not think that men are strange l>eing» i

I do indeed. I have often thought so ; and I think, t»K),

that the mode of bringing them up in .strange : they are

not sufficiently guarded from temptation, (iirls are

protected as if they were something very frail or silly

indeed, while boys are turned loose on the world as if they,

of all l)eings in existence, were the wisest and lejwt liable

to he led astray. I am glad you like Broomsgrove, though,

I dare sjiy, there are few jjlaces you would nof like, with

.Mrs M. for a companion. I always feel a |)eculiar satis-

faction when I hear of your enjoying yourself, because it

proves that '^
.

'^ really is such a thing as retributive

justice even thi' world. You worked hard; you
"

a'i j>le 3 ire, almost all relaxation, in your
iv pruiH- of life; now you k* ' Tee, and

' I, ' .ttii, I hope, many y»;n^ •
' vigour

, .lii' uu can enjoy freed' m. .eaidea, I

and \ery egoti.stical i •''• ior })eing

denied yoursel.

youth, and in

that while you
and health in

have another
plejised ; it seems that even 'a lone woman can be happy,

;w well as cherished wives and proud mothei-a. I am
•flad of that. I speculate much on the existence of un-

married and never-to-be-married women nowadays

;

and I have already got to the point of considering that

there is no more respectable character on this earth than

an unmarried woman who njakes her own way through

life quietly, pei-severingly, without supiwrt of husband
or brother ; and w'ho, having attained the ai?e of forty-

tive oi- upwards, retains in her possession a well-i'egulated

Hi lid, a disposition to enjoy simple pleasures, and for-

titude to supptut inevitable pains, sympathy with the

sutfeiings of othei-s, and willingness to relieve want as

far a.s her uieina extend."

i
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During the time that the negotiation with Messi-g.
Aylott and Co. was going on, Charlotte went to visit

her old school-friend, with whom she was in such habits
of confidential intimacy ; but neither then nor after-
wai-ds did she ever speak to her of the publication of
the poems. Nevertheless, this young lady suspected that
the sistei-s wrote for magazines ; and in this idea she
was confii'med when, on one of her visits to Haworth,
she saw Anne with a number of Chambers' Journal^
and a gentle smile of pleasui-e stealing over her placid
face as she read.

,

"What is the matter T' asked the friend. "Why do
you smile (

"

"Only because I see they have insei-ted one of my
poems," was the tjuiet reply ; and not a woi-d moi-e was
said on the subject.

To this friend Charlotte addressed the following
lettei-8 :

—

" March 3rd, 1846.

" I reached home a little after two o'clock, all safe and
right yesterday ; I found papa very well ; his sight
much the same. Emily and Anne were going to Keighley
to meet me ; unfortunately, I had return^ by the old
road, while they were gone by the new, and we missed
each other. They did not get home till half-past four,
and were caught in the heavy shower of rain which fell

in the afternoon. I am sorry to say Anne has taken a
little cold in consequence, but I ' oe she will soon be
well. Papa was much cheered b - i-eport of Mr. C 's

opinion, and of old Mrs. E.'s e . noe ; but I could
perceive he caught gladly at th^ Itr of deferring the
operation a few months longer. I went into the room
where Branwell was, to speak to him, about an how-
after I got home : it was very forced work to addi>ess
him. I might have spared myself the trouble, as he
took no notice, and made no reply ; he was stupefied.
My fears were not in vain. I hear that he got a sovereign
while I have been away, under pretence of paying a
pressing debt ; he went immediately and changed it at
a public-house, and has employed it as was to be expected.

concluded her account by saying he was a ' hopelesi
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Itfing' ; it is t<x) trjie. In his present state it is scarcely
{Htssible to stay in the room where he is.

future has in store I do not know."
What the

" March ^Ut, 1846.

"Our poor old servant, Tabby, had a soit of fit a
fortnight since, but is nearly i-ecovered now. Martha"
(the girl they had to assist poor old Tabby, and who
remains still the faithful servant at the parsonage) "is
ill with a swelling in her knee, and obliged to go home.
I fear it will Ije long befoi-e she is in working condition
again. I i-eceived the n-'mbei- of the Itfrord you
sent. ... I read U'Aubigne's letter. It is clever, and
in what he says about Catholicism very g(K)d. The
Evangelical Alliance pai-t is not vei'y practicable, yet
( ertainly it is more in accordance with the spirit of the
(icisjjel to preach unity among Christians than to in-

iiilcate mutual intolerance and hati-ed. I am very glad
I went to when I did, for the changed weather
has somewhat changed my health and sti-ength since.

How do you get on f I long for mild south and west
winvls. I am thankful papa continues pi-etty well,

though often made very miseiuble by Bi-anwell's wretched
fonduct. T/tere—thei-e is no change but for the worse."

Meanwhile the printing of the volume of poems was
(jiiietly procewling. After some consultation and de-
liberation, the sistei-s had determined to correct the
))ioof8 themselves. Up to 28th Mai-ch the publishei-s
iiad addressed their coirespondent as C. Bronte, Esci.

;

luit at this time some "little mistake occurre<l," and she
desired Messrs. Aylott and Co. in futui-e to direct to her
leal address, "J/i,iw Bronte," etc. She had, however,
evidently left it to be implied that she was not acting on
hei- own behalf, but as agent for the real authors, since
in a note, dated April 6th, she makes a pi"oposal on behalf
of "C, E., and A. Bell," which is to the following effect,

that they are pi-eparing for the press a work of fiction,

consisting of three distinct and tinconnected tales, which
Miay be published either together, as a work of three
volumes of the ordinary novel size, or separately, as
single volumes, as may be deemed most advisable. She

16
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staters in addition, that it is not their intention to publiah

the^e tales on their own account ; but that the authors

direct her to ask Messrs. Aylott and Co. whether thej

would be disposed to undertake the work, after having,

of couise, by aue inspection of the MS., a.scertained that

its contents are such as to warrant an expectation of

8ucce.Hs. To this letter of inquiry the publisners repl'ed

speedily, and the tenor of their answer may be gathered
fiom Charlotte's, dated April 11th :

—

" I beg to thank you, in the name of C, E., and A.

Bell, for your obliging offer of advice. I will avail my-
self of it to request information on two or three points.

It is evident that unknown authors have great difficulties

to contend with before they can succeed in bringing

their works before the public. Can you give me any
hint as to the way in which these difficulties are best

met ? For instance, in the i)resent case, where a work
of fiction is in question, in what form would a publisher

be most likely to accept the MS. ;' Whether ottered as a

work of three vols., or as tales which might l>e published

in i;uia1jei"s, or as contributions to a jieriodical !

"What publishei-s would lie most likely to receive

favourably a propo.sal of this nature ?

" Would it suffice to irn'fc to a publisher on the subject,

oi- would it be necessary to have recourse to a personal

interview !

" Your opinion and advit-e on these thi^ee ix)ints, or

on any other which your experience may suggest as

important, would be esteemed by us as a favour."

It is evident from the whole tenor of this correspond-

ence that the truthfulness and probity of the firm of

nubiishei-s with whom she had to deal in this her fii-st

literary venture were strongly impressed upon her mind,

and was followed by the inevitable consequence of

reliance on their suggestions. And the progress of the

poems was not unreasonably lengthy or long drawn out.

On April 28th she wiite^ to desire that three copies may
l>e sent to her, and that Mt^srs. Aylott will advise her

jvs to the reviewers to whom ct»pies ought to be sent.

I give the next letter as illustrating the ideas of these
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girls aH to what periodical reviews or notices led public
opinion.

"'fh<3 poems to be mmttly done up in cloth. Have the
goodness to send copies and advertisements, <u earh/ cu
posirible, to each of the undermentioned periodicals :

—

" Colbum'g New Monthly Magazine.
'' Bentle^t Magazine.
" HoooPs Magazine.
" JerrolcPs ShiUing Magazine.
" Blackwood's Magazine'.
" The Edinburgh Reine^c.
" Taifs Edinburgh Magazine.
" The Dublin Univerxiiu Magazine.
" Also to the Daily J^ews and to the Britannia news-

|>iil)er8.

" If there are any other periodicals to which you have
lieeii in the habit of sending copies of works, let them be
supplied also with copies. T think those I have mentioned
will suffice for advertising."

In compliance with this latter request, Messrs. Aylott
suggest that copies and advertisements of the work
should be sent to the Athenmim, Literary Gazette^ Critic,
and Times

; but in her reply Miss Bronte says, that
she thinks the periodicals she first mentioned will be
sufficient for advertising in at present, as the authors
do not wish to lay out a larger sum than two pounds in
iwlvertising, esteeming the success of a work dependent
nioie on the notice it receives from periodicals than on
the quantity of advertisements. In case of any notice
of the poems appearing, whether favourable or otherwise,
Messrs. Aylott and Co. are requested to send her the
ii;iiue and number of those periodicals in which such
ii(»tice8 appear ; as otherwise, since she has not the
opportunity of seeing periodicals regularly, she may miss
reading the critique. "Should the poems be remarked
upon favourably, it is my intention to appropriate a
further sum for advertisements. If, on the other hand,
they should pass unnoticed or be condemned, I consider
It w.,uid be quite useless to advertise, as there is nothing,
either in the title of the work, or the names of the
author, to attract attention from a single individual."

:•!
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I mufl^p(M^ the little volume of poems was published
iw»me tm^ about the end of May 1846. It stole into life

;

some weekM paased over without the mig' vy muiuiuring
public discovering that tluee more voices were uttering
their speech. And, meanwhile, tlie coui-se of existence

Boved drearily ak^ng fi'om day to lay with the anxious
niHt**!*, who must have foi-gotten their sense of authoi-ship

in the vital car** gnawing at their hearts. On 17th June,
Charlotte writes ;

—

"Bi-anwell declares that he neither can nor will do

anything for himself : goi>d situations have been offered

him, for which, by a foi-tnight's woik, lie might have
qualified hinsMelf, but he will do nothing except drink

and make us all wretched."

In the Athentfum of July 4th, iHider the head of

poetry for the million, aime a short leview of the p)ems
of C, E., and A. Bell. Tlie reviewer assigns to Ellis the

highest lunk of the three " brotheix," as he supposes them
to be ; he calls Ellis " a fine, <iuaint spirit " ; and speaks

of "an evident power of wing that may reach heights

not here attempted." Again, with some degree of pene-

, tration, the i-eviewer s»ys that the poems of Ellis "con-

j

vey an impi-ession of originality beyond what his con-

|i » tributions to those volumes embody." Currer is placed

midway l>etween Ellis and Acton. But there is little

i in the review to sti-ain out, at this distance of time, m
woi-th pi-eseiving. Still, we can fancy with what interest

it was read at Haw orth Pai-sonage, and how the mstei-s

would endeavoiir to find out reasons for opinions, or

hints for the future guidance of their talents.

I caH particular attention to the following letter <>f

Charlotte- s, dated 10th Julv 1846. To wliom it was
i written, matters not ; but the wholesome seuse of duty

in it—the sense «»f the supi-emacy of that duty whith
(iod, in placing us in families, has laid out for us, »'eem«

to deserve especial i>"gai"d in these days.

" I see you are in a dilemma, and one of a peculiar and
difficult nature. Two paths lie befoi-e you

;
you ctm-

scientiously wish to clKwwe the right i»ne,' even though
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it be the moat steep, Mtiait, and rugged ; but you do not
kii'>w which is the right one ; you cannot deciae whether
duty and religion command you to go out into the cold
and friendless world, and there to earn your living by
jioverneas drudgery, or whether they enjoin your con-
tinued stay witn your aged mother, neglecting, for the

pri'xent, every prospect of indei>endency tor yourself, and
piitting up with daily inconvenience, sometimes even
v\itli privations, I can well imagine that it is next
tn impossible for you to decide for youi-self in this

nijitter, so I will decide it for you. At leaat I will

tfll you what is my earnest conviction on the subject
;

1 will show you candidly how the question strikes me.
The right path is that which necessitates the greatest
siuiifice of self-interest—which implies the greatest good
tn others; and this path, steadily follow^, will lead,

1 relieve, in time to prosperity and to happiness, though
it may seem at the outset to tend quite in a contrary
(iiivction. Your mother is both old and intirm ; old and
iiifiiiH people have but few sources of happiness—fewer
;''in<>st than the comparatively young and healthy can
coiiceive ; to deprive them of one of these is cruel. If

V'Mir mother is more composed when you are with her,
stiiv with her. If she would be unhappy in case you
l^ft her, stay with her. It will not apparently, as far
iis short-sighted humanity can see, be for your advantage
t'l remain at , nor will you be praised and admired
f"! remaining at home to comfort your mother; yet,
[»!->l)abiy, your own conscience will appiove, and if it

ci'tt's, stjiy with hei'. I recommend yoti to do what I am
tiviiig to do myself."

The remainder of this letter is only interesting to the
ri-ader as it conveys a peremptory disclaimer of the report
that the writei- was engaged to be married to her father's
I irate—the ve'-y same gentleman to whom, eight years
aftecwai'ds, she was united ; and who, prol)abiy, even now,
altiiough she was unconscious of the fact, had begun his
"^'tvice to her, in the same tender and faithful spirit
;*-* that in which Jacob served for Rachel. Others may
havH noticed this, though she did not.

A few more notes remain of hei' corres|K.'ndence "on

11
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behalf of the Messrs. Bell " with Mr. Aylott. On July
Ifjh she says, "I suppose, as vou have not written, no
other notices have vet appeai-ed, nor has the demand for
the work increased. Will you favour me with a line
stating whether ant/, or how many copies have yet been
sold ?

But few, I fear ; for three days latei- she wrote the
following :

—

"The Messrs. Bell desire me to thank you for your
suggestion respecting the advertisements. They agree
with you that, since the season is unfavourable, advertising
had better be defeired. They are obliged to vou for the
information respecting the number of copies sold."

On July 23i-d she wiites to the Messr-s. Aylott :—

" The Messi-s. Bell would be obliged to vou to post the
enclosed note in London. It is an answer to the letter
you forwarded, which contained an application for their
autogi-aphs from a pei-son who professed to have read and
admired their poems. I think I before intimated that
the Messi-s. Bell are desiious for the pi-esent of remaining
unknown, for which reason they prefer, having the note
posted in London to sending it direct, in order to avoid
giving any clue to residence or identity by post-mark, etc."

Once more, in September, she writes: "As the work
has received no further notice from any periodical, I
presume the demand for it has not greatlv* increased."

In the biographical notice of her sisters she thus speaks
of the failure of the modest hopes vested in this publica-
tion

: "Tlie book was pnnted ; it is scareely known, and
all of it that merits to be known are the poems of Ellis
Bell.

"Tlie fixed conviction I held, ami hold, of the woith of
these poems, has not, indeed, rei-eived the eonfinnation
of much favourable criticism ; but 1 must retain it

notwithstanding.-'

I » *!
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CHAPTER XV

Diking this summer of 1846, while hei- litemry hopes

were waning, an anxiety of another kind was increasing.

Her fathei-'s eyesight had become seriously impaired by

the progress ol the catemct which was foraiing. He was

nearly olind. He could grope his way about, and
recognize the figures of those he knew well when they

were placed against a strong light ; but he could no

lunger see to read, and thus his eager appetite for

knowledge and infoi-mation of all kinds was severely

hilked. He continued to pi-each. I have heard that he

w;if< led up into the pulpit, and that his sermons were

never so effective as when he stood there, a grey, sightless

uld man, his blind eyes looking out stmight before him,

while the woitls that cauie from his lips had all the

vigour and force of his best days. Another fact has been

niv.ntioned to me, cuiious as showing the accumteness
' f his sensation of time. His sermons had always lasted

t \actly half an hour. With the clock right before him,

iiiid with his ready flow of words, this had been no

difficult matter so long as he could see. But it was th«

•same when he was bhnd : as the minute-hand came to

the point, marking the expiration of the thirty minutes,

lie concluded his sermon.
Tnder bis great sorrow he was always patient. As

in times of far greater aflliction, La enforced a quiet

tnduiance of his woe upon himself. But so many interests

were (juenched by this blindness that he was driven

inwards, and must*have dwelt much on what was painful

and disti-essing in regard to his only son. No wonder
that his spirits gave wpy and wei'e depi-essed. For

some time before this autunm h\s daughters had been

'ollecting all the iiifoniiati»»n they could respecting the

I'lobable Muccesa of ofiemtions for cataract pei-formed

»n a i)eiw>n of then father's age. About the end of

•July, Emily and Chailottr haS made a journey to

Manchester for the purpose of searching txit an operator ;

and theie they heard of the fame of the late M»-. Wilson
*.s an oculist. They went u» him at om* Imt he could

nut tell, fmm description, whether the ^ymn. were ready

if
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for being o|jerdted uinm or lu.t. It therefore In-canie
neccHHai y for Mr. Biontii to visit him ; and towards theend of August, Charlotte brought her father to himHe deterinmed at once to undertake the opemtion, and
reconunended them to coniforUble lodgings kept bv an
old servant of his. These were in one of numerous
similar streets of small monotonous-looking houses in
a suburl> of the town. From thence the following letter
IS dated, on 21st August 184f) :—

" I just scril)ble u line t(. you to let vou know where
1 am, m oi-der that you mav write to* me here, for it
seems to me that a letter from vou would relieve n.e
fiom the feeling of stmngeness I have in this big town.
Paija and I came here on Wednesdav ; We saw Mr
Wilson, the oculist, the same day. He pronounced nam's
eves <,uite ready for an ojK^mtion, and has fixed nextMondav for the jierformance of it. Think of us on that
day We got int.. our lodgings yestei-day. I think we
.shall he conifortable

; at least, our r(»om8 are veiv good,
l)ut there is no mistress of the house (she is very ill
and gone out into the country), and T am son^ewTiat
puzzled m managing al>out provisic.ns

; we lioai-d our-
selves. I hnd myself excessively ignorant. I can't tell
what to order in the way of meat. For ourselves I
coil d contrive, iki|>h's diet is so verv simple ; but there
will be a nurse coming in a day or two, and 1 am afi-aid
of not having things gord enough for her. Pam requires
nothing, vou know, but plain beef and mutton, tea and
bread and butter; but a nui-se will probably expect
to live much Ijetter-giv, uie some hints, if vou can.Mr Wilson says we shall have to stav here foi- a month
at least. I wonder how Kmilv and Anne will tret :n\
at home wnth Bmnwell. Tlj'ev, t.K., will have their
troubles^ What would I not give to have vou here.One IS forced, step by step, to get exjierience in the
w.n-ld

;
but the learning is .so disagreeable. One cheerful

feature in the business is that Mr. WiUuu thinks most
favotirably of the civse."

''Au'jusf'Idth, 184«
"The oi)erdtion is over; it took j.hice restei-dav Mr.

WiLson i>erfornied it ; two other surgeons ;u.si»ted. Mi.

. ^ >c;-#.«t
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W'il.son savH he considere it quite succestiful ; but papa
iJiiinot yet net anything. Tlie affair lawted precisely a
i|ii;irter of an hour ; it wan not the simple oj)eration of

loiiohing, Mr. C described, but the more complicated
one of extracting the cataract. .Mr. Wilson entirely dis-

approves of couching. Papa displayed extraordinarv
[Mtience and firmness ; the surgef>ns seemed surprised.
I was in the room all the time, im it was his wisn that
1 should l>e there ; of course, I neither sp)ke nor moved
till the thing was done, and then I felt that the less

I sjiid, either to papa or the surgeons, the l>etter. Papa
is now confined to his lied in a dark room, and is not
to be stirred for four days ; he is tt» sjieak and l>e s[K)ken
to as little as jx>saible. I am gi-eatly obliged tt» you for
voiu- letter and your kind advice, which gine me extreme
sitisfaction, because I found T had arranged most things
ill accordance with it, and as your theory ci.incides with
my |)ractice, I feel assured the latter is right. I hope
Mr. Wilson will soon allow me to disjxjnse with tne
imrse ; she is well enough, no doubt, but somewhat too
<il>se(iuious, and not, I should think, t«» Ije much trusted

;

vet I was obliged to trust her in some things. . . .

"(ireatly was I amused by your account of s

tliitationa ; and yet something s;iddened also. I think
Nature intended him for something l)etter than to fritter
away his time in making a ;;et of poor, unoccupied
^jiiiistei-s unhappy. The girls, unfortunately, are forced
to raie for him, and sucii as him, l>ecause while their
minds aie mostly unemployed, theii- .sensations are all

unworn, and conse<:|uently fresh and green ; and he, on
the contrary, has had his fill of pleasure, and c»n with
impunity make a mere pastime of other people's torments.
This is an 'infair state of things ; tlie match is not equal.
I only wish I had the {X)wer to infuse into the s<mls of
tilt' pei-secuted a little of the quiet strength of pride—pf
th'- sup|)o;*ing consciousness of superiority (for they are
siipeiior t'l him l>ecause purer)— of the fortifying resolve
"t rirniness to l>ear the present, and wait the end. Could
ill the virgin population of receive and retain these
s.Mitiiuents, ht* would continually have to vail his crest
l)efore them. Perhaps, luckily, their feelings are not so
acute as one would think, and the gentleman's shafts
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2oO LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTfi
consequently don't wound ho det; v as he niiirht denim
I hope it iR HO."

A few (lavs later she writes thuH : "Papa is still lying
in bed m a dark room, with his eyes bandaged. No
inflammation ensued, but still it appears the greatest
care, perfect (uiiet, and utt«r privation of light are
oecessary to ensui-e a good i-exult from the operation
He IS very patient, hut, of cour-se, depressed and wearyHe was allowed to try his sight for the first time yester-
day. He could see dimly. Mr. Wilson seemed perfectly
satisfied, and said all was light. I have had bad nights
from the Uiothache since I came to Manchester."

All this time, notwithstanding the domestic anxieties
which were hai-assing them—notwithstanding the ill-
success of their poems—the three sisters were trving that
other literary venture to which Chailotte made' allusion
in one of her lettei-s to the Messre. Avlott. Each of them
had written a prose tale, hoping that the three might
be published U.gether. fathering Heights and Aane,

—Charlottes contribution—wa« published shoitly after
the appeai-ance of the fii-st edition of this memoir. The
plot in it«elf 18 of no great interest ; but it is a poor kind
of interest that depends upon stAitling incidents rather
than upon dramatic development of character; and
Charlotte Hront« never excelled one or two sketches of
portrait* which she has given in the Profe^or, nor, in
grare nf womanh(K)d, ever surpassed one 'of the female
characters there described. By the time she wrote this
tJiie her taste and judgment had iwulted against the
exaggeiHted idealisms of her earlv girlhood, and she went
to the exti^nie of reality, closely depicting character* as
they had shown themselves to her in actual life ; if there
they were strong even to coarseness,—as was the case
with some that sho had met with in flesh and blood
existence,— she "wrote them down an ass"; if the
scenery of such life as she «;.\v ujis for the most pai-t wild
and grotes(,ue, instead .f peasant or picturesque, she
de8cnl»ed it line for line. The grace of the one or two
scenes and charactei-s, which are drawn rathei from her
own imagination than from al>so!ute fact, kl. nd out i^
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exquisite relief from the deep iihadnwH and wayward
lines of othen*, which call to mind some of the portraits
(if Remnrandt.
The three tales had tried their fate in vain together

;

;it length they were sent foi-th separately, and for many
months with still-continued ill success. I have men-
tioned this here because, among the dispiriting circum-
itances connected with her anxious visit to Manchester,
Charlotte told me that her tale came back upon her
hands, curtly rejected by some publisher, on the very
(lay when her father was to suDmit to his operation.
But she had the heait of Rol)ert Bruce within her, and
failure upon failure daunted her no more than him.
Not only did The Profe»«ot return again to try his
< hance among the London publishers, but she began, in
thi-s time of care and depressing inquietude,—in those
jfiev, weary, unifonii streets, where all faces, save that
"f her kind doctor, wei-e stiange and untouched with
sunlight to her,—there and then did the brave genius
begin Jam Etfre. Read what she hei-self says :—
"Currer Bell's book found acceptance nowhere, nor any
acknowledgement of merit, so that something like the
'hill of despair V>egan to invade his heart." And,
I'Diember, it was not the heart of a person who, dis-
appointed in one hope, can turn with redoubled affection
to the many certain blessings that remain. Think of
her home, and the black shadow of remorse lying over
one in it, till his veiy bmin was mazed, and his gifts and
his life were lost ;—think of hei- father's sight hanging
"M a thread ;—of her sisters' delicate heahh, and de-
pendence on her care ; —and then admire, as it deserves
to Ik? admired, the steady courage which could work
away at Jaive Eyre all the time " that the one-volunie
tale was plodding its weary round in London." .

Some of her surviving friends consider that an incident
which she heard, when at school at Miss W 's, was
t'ne germ of the story of ./««« Eyr^-. But of this
nothing can \v6 known, except by conjecture. Those to
whom she spoke upon the subject of her writings ai-e

fl<'ad and silent ; and the reader may probably have
noticed that, in the conespondence from which I ha%'e
quoted, there has been no allusion whatever to the publica-
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252 LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTB
tion of her poems, nor is there the least hint of the intention
of the sisters to publish any tales. I remember, howevermany little particulars which Miss Bronte gave me in
answer to my inquiries respecting her mode of composition,
etc. bhe said that it was not every day that she could
write, bometimes weeks or even months elapsed before
she felt that she had anything to add to that portion
of her story which was already written. Then some
morning she would waken up,- and the progress of her
tale lay clear and bright before her in distinct vision.When this was the case, all her care was to discharge
her household and filial duties so as to obtain leisure
to sit down and write out the incidents and consequent
thoughts, which were, in fact, more present to her mind
at such times than her actual life itself. Yet notwith-
stondmg this "possession " (as it weie), those who survive,
ot her daily and household companions, are clear in their
testimony that never was the claim of any duty never

Z^u I ?**^ ^^ another for help, neglected for an' instant.
It had become neces.sary to give Tabby—now nearly
eighty years of age—the assistance of a girl. Tabby
relinquished any of her work with jealous reluctance,
and could not bear to be reminded, though ever sJ
delicately, that the acuteness of her senses was dulled
by age. The other servant might not interfere with
what she chose to consider her exclusive work. Among
other things, she reserved to herself the right of peeling
the potatoes for dinner

; but as she was growing blind,
she often left in those black specks which we in the
North call the "eyes" of the potato. Miss Bronte was
too dainty a housekeeper to put up with this; yet she
could not bear to hurt the faithful servant by biddirg
the younger maiden go over the potatoes again, and so
reminding Tabby that her work was less effectual than
fonnerly. Accordingly she would steal into the kitchen
and quietly carry off the bowl of vegetables, without
labby s being aware, and breaking off in the full flow
ot interest and inspiration in her writing, carefully cut
out the specks in the potatoen, and noiselessly carry them
back to their place. This little proceeding mai show
how orderly and fully she accomplished her duties, even
at those times when the "possession " was upon her
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Anyone who has studied her writings—whether in
piint or in her lettei-s—anyone who has enjoyed the
rare privilege of listening to her talk, must have noticeil

her singular felicity in the choice of woi-ds. She hei-self,

in wiiting hei- books, was solicitous on this point. One
set of woi-ds was the tiuthful minor f>f her thoughts ;

no f>thei-s, however apparently identical in meaning,
would do. She had that strong pi-actical i-egai*d for
tlie simple holy truth of expression, v^ich Mr. Trench
has enforced, as a duty too often neglected. She would
wait patiently, searching for the right tei-m until it

presented itself to her. It might be provincial, it might
i)e derived from the Latin ; so that it accui-ately i-epre-

sented her idea, she did not mind whence it came ; but
this cai-e makes hei- style present the- finish of a piece
;>f mosaic. Each component part, however small, has
been dropped into the right place. She nevei- wrote
(Inwn a sentence until she clearly understood what she
wanted to say, had delibemtely chosen the w rds, and
arranged them in their right order. Hence it comes that,
in the scmps of paper covered with her pencil writing
which I have seen, there will occasionally be a sentence
scored out, but seldom, if ever, a word or an expression.
She wrote on these bits of paper in a minute hand,
holding each against a piece of boai-d, such as is used in
binding books, for a desk. This plan was necessary for
one so short-sighted as she was ; and besides, it enabled
her to use pencil and paper as she sat near the fire in
the twilight houi-s, or if (as was too oft«n the case) she
was wakeful for houi-s in the night. Hei- finished
manuscripts were copied from these pencil scraps in
t'lear, legible, delicate ti-aced writing, almost as easy to
read as print.

The sistei-s retained the old habit, which was begun in
their aunt's lifetime, of putting away their work at nine
o'clock and commencing their study, pacing up and
down the sitting-room. At this time they talked over
the stories they were engaged upon, and described their
plots. Once or twice a week each read to the othei-s
what she had written, and heard what thev had to say
al>out it. Charlotte told me that the remarks made hacl
seldom any effect in inducing her to alter her work, so
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m

poHjjessed was she with the feeling that she had described
reality

;
but the readings were of great and stirrinir

interest to all, taking them out of the gnawing pressure
of daily-recurnng cai-e^, and setting them in a free place.
Jt was on one of these occasions that Charlotte determined
U) make her heroine plain, small, and unattractive, in
defaance of the accepted canon.
The writer of the beautiful obituary article on "the

death of Currer Bell" most likely learnt from herself
what 18 there stated, and which I will take the liberty
of quoting, about Jane Eyre '

"She once told her sistei-Ji that they were wrong—even
ry morally wrong—in making their heroines beautiful as amatter of. ii-se. They replied that it was impossible tomake a htioine interesting on any other terms Heranswer was, ' I will prove to you that you are wrong : I

will show you a heroine as plain and as small as myself,who shall be as mteresting as any of yours.' Hence
Jane Eyre, said she in telling the anecdote : 'but she
IS not myself, anv further than that.' As the work went
on the interest deepened to the writei. When she came
to Ihornfield she could not stop. Being short-sighted
to excess, she wi-ote in little square paper-books, held
close to her eyes, and (the first copy) in pencil. On she
went, writing incessantly for three weeks ; bv which
time she had carried her heroine away from Thornfield
and was herself in a fever which compelled her to pause.''

Ihis IS all, I believe, which can now be told respecting
the conception and composition of this wonderful book
which was, however, only at its commencement when
Miss Bronte returned with her father to Haworth. after
their anxious expedition to l^anchester.
They arrived at home about the end of September.Mr Bronte was daily gaining strength, but he was still

forbidden to exercise his sight much. Things had gone

r*.T''!
J^o^^ortably while she was away than Char-

lotte had dared to hope, and she expresses herself thank-
ful for the good ensured and the evil spared during her
absence. *

Soon after this some proposal, of which I have not
been able to gam a clear account, was again mooted for
Miss Brontes opening a school at some place distant
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from Haworth. It elicited the following fragment of
a chai-acteristic reply :

—

" Leave home !—I shall neither be able to find place
ni>r employment

; perhap|f), too, I shall be quite past the
m prime of life, my faculties will be rusted, and my few

accjuirements in a great measure forgotten. These ideas
sting me keenly sometimes ; but whenever I consult my
conscience, it affirms that I am doing right in staying at
home, and bitter are its upbraidings when I yieli to an
eager desire for release. I could hardly expect success if

I v.ere to err against such warnings. *
I should like to

hear from you again soon. Bring to the point, and
niake him give you a clear, not a vague, account of what
pupils he really could promise

; people often think they
cjin do great things in that way till they have tried, but
getting pupils is unlike gettingany other sort of goods."

Whatever might be the nature and extent of this
negotiation, the end of it was that Charlotte adhered
to the decision of her conscience, which bade her remain
at home as long as her presence could cheer or comfort
those who were in distress, or had the slightest influence
over him who was the cause of it. The next extract gives
us a glimpse into the cares of that home. It is from
a letter dated December 15th.

" I hope you are not frozen up : the cold here is dread-
ful. I do not remember such a series of North-Pole
days. England might really have taken a slide up into
the Arctic Zone ; the sky looks like ice ; the earth is

frozen
; the wind is as keen as a two-edged blade. We

have ail had severe colds and coughs in consequence of
the weather. Poor Anne has suffered greatly from
asthma, but is now, we are glad to say, rather better.
She had two nights last week when ' her cough and
dittii Ity of breathing were painful indeed to hear and
witness, and must have l)een most distressing to suffer.
She bore it, as nhf Iwars al! affliction, without one
roiuplaint, only sighing now and then when nearly worn
out. She has an extraordinarv heroism of endur.iace.
1 admire, but I certainly could not imitate her. . . .

I
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You say I am to 'tell you plentv.' What would you
have me say / Nothing happens »t Hawoi-th ; nothing,
at least, of a pleasant kind. One little incident .jccun-ed
about a week ago to sting us to life ; but if it gives no
more pleasure for you to hear than it does 'or us to
witness, you will scarcely thank me for adverting to it
It was meiely the arrival of a slieritt's officer on a visit
to B., inviting him either to pay his debts or take a
trip to York. Of coui-se his debts had to Ije paid. It
IS not agi-eeable to lo»e money, time after time, in thig
way

;
but where is the use of dwelling ov such subjects *

It will make him no better."

" December QSth.

" I feel as if it was almost a farce to sit down and write
to yoii now, with nothing to say worth listening to ; and
indeed, if it were not for tv/o reason s, I should put off
the business at least a fortnight hence. The first reason
18, I want another letter from you, for your letters ai-e
interesting, they have something in them—some insults
of experience and observation. One receives them with
pleasure, and reads them with relish ; and these letters I
cannot exnect to get unless I reply to them. I wish the
coirespondence could be managed so as to be all on one
side. The second i-eason is derived from a remark in
youi- last, that you felt lonely, something as I was at
Brussels, and that consequently you had a peculiar desire
to hear from an old acquaintance. I can understand and
sympathize with this. I remember the shortest note was
a treat to me when J was at the above-named place;
therefore I write. I have also a third reason : it is a
haunting terror lest you should imagine I forget you—
that my regard cools with absence. It is not in niv
nature to forget youi- nature ; though, I dare say, I
should spit fire and exolode sometimes if we lived
together continually

; and you, too, would get angrv,
and then we should get reconciled and jog on as before.
Do you ever get dissatisfied with your own temper when
you are long fixed to one place, in one scene, subject
to one monotonous species of annoyance ? I do : I am
now in that unenviable frame of mind ; my humour,
I think, IS too soon overthrown, tof) sore, too demonstrative
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and vehement. I almost long for some of the uniform
serenity you descrilje in Mi-s. 's disposition ; or, at
least, I would fain have her power of self-control and
•oncealment ; but I would not take her aitificial habits
and ideas along with her composure. After all, I should
prefer being as I am. . . . You do nght not to be
annoyed at any maxims of conventionality you meet with.
Hegjird all new ways in the light of fresh experience for
V(.ii : if you see any honey, gather it. ... I don't,
aftei- all, consider that we ought to despise everything
we see in the world, merely l>ecause it is not what we
are accustomed to. I suspegt, on the contmry, that there
aie unfrequently substantial reasons underneath for
customs that appear to us absurd ; and if I were ever
again to find myself amongst sti-angei-s, I should be
solicitous to examine before I condemned. Indiscrim-
inating irony and fault-tinding ai-e just sumphishneiis, and
that is all. Anne is now much better, but papa has been
for near a foitnight fai- from well with the influenza

;

he has at times a most distressing cough, and his spirits
are much depressed."

iif) ended the year 1846.

m

CHAPTER XVI

Thk next year opened with a spell of cold, dreaiy weather,
which told severely on a constitution already tried by
anxiety and care. Miss Bronte describes herself as
having utterly lost her appetite, and as looking "grey,
old, worn, and sunk," from her sufferings during the in-
• lement season. TTie ^-^'M brought on severe toothache

;

toothache was the cause of a succession of restless, miser-
able nights ; and long wakefulness told acutely upon her
nerves, making them feel with redoubled sensitiveness all
the harass of her oppressive life. Yet she would not
allow herself to lay her bad health to the charge of an
uneasy mind ;

" for after all," said she at this time, " I
have many, many things to l)e thankful for." But the
leal state of things may be gathered from the following,
extracts from her lettei-s :

—

17
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" March K
" Even at the risk of appearing very exacting, I can't

help saying that I should like a letter aa long as your
last everv time you write. Short notes give one* the
feeling of a very small piece of a verv good thing to eat
—they set the appetite on edge, and d<jn't satisfy it ; a
letter leaves you more contented. And yet, after \11, I

am very glad to get notes ;-so don't think, when are
pinched for time and materials, that it is useless write
a few lines ; be assured, a few lines are very acceptabls-
as far as they go ; and though I like long lettei-s, I

would by no means have yoif to make a task of writing
them. ... I really should like you to come to Haworth,
before I again go to B . And it is natural and right
that I should have this wish. To keej) friendship in

proper order, the balance of good offices must l)e pre-
served, otherwise a disquieting and anxious feeling creeps
in, and destroys mutual comfort. In summer and m
fine weather your visit here might he much better
managed than in winter. We could go out more, be
more independent of the house and of our room. Bran-
well has been conducting himself very Imdly lately. I

expect, from the extravagance of his behaviour, and from
mysterious hints he drops (for he never will sjieak out
plainly), that we shall be hearing news of fresh debts
contracted by him soon. My health is l>etter : I lay the
blame of its feebleness on the cold weather, more than on
an uneasy mind."

''March 2i(h, 1847.

" It is at Haworth, if all be well, that we must next see
eachother again. I owe you a grudge for giving MissW
some very exaggerated account about my not being well,
and setting her on to urge my leaving home as quite a
duty. I'll take care not to tell you next time, when I

think I am looking specially old and ugly ; as if people
could not have that privilege without Ijeing supposed to

be at the last gasp ! I sIialT be thiitv-one next birthday.
My youth is gone like a dream ; and very little use have
I ever made of it. What have I done the.se last thirty
years ? Precious little."
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The quiet, sad year stole on. The sisters were con-
ten.plating near at hand, and for a long time, the terrible
effects of talents misused and faculties abused in the
person of that brother, once their fond darling and
dearest pride. They had to cheer the poor old father, in
whose heart all trials sank the deer)er because of the
silent stoicism of his endurance. Thev had to watch
over his health, of which, whatevei- was its state he
seldom complained. They had to save, as much as they
could, the pi-ecious remnants of his sight. Tliey had to
..rder the frugal household with increased care, so as to
supply wants ant' expenditttre utterly foreign to theii-
self-denying natures. Though they shrank from over-
much contact with their fellow-beings, for all whom they
met they had kind words, if few ; and when kind action*
were needed, they were not spared, if the sisters at the
pjirsonage could render them. They visited the parish
schools duly

; and often were Charlotte's rare and brief
holidays of a visit from home shortened bv a sense of the
necessity of being in her place at the Sunday school.

In the intervals of such i life as this, Jane Eyre was
making progress. The Profesmr was passing slowlv and
heaviy from publisher t- 'l>r3her. Wnthenng tieiqhtg
and Agn^ Grey had l>e. d bv another publisher
"on terms somewhat it

^ ^mg to the two authoi-s " •

a bargain to be alluded t. tov e fully hei-eafter. It was'
l.nng in his hands, awauiug his pleasure for its passage
timmgh the press, during all the months of early summer
The piece of external brightness to which the sisters

looked during these same summer months was the hope
that the friend to whom so many of Charlotte's letters
are addressed, and who was her chosen companion when-
ever circumstances permitted them to be together, as
well as a favourite with Emily and Anne, would be able
to pay them a visit at Haworth. Fine weather had come
wi May, Charlotte writes, and thev hoped to make their
visitor decently comfortable. Their brother waa tolerably
well, having got to the end of a considerable sum of
money which he became possessed of in the spring, and
Uierefore under the wholesome restriction of poverty
Kut Charlotte warns her friend that she must expect to
hnd a change in his appearance,.and that he is broken in

I j
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mind ; and ends her note of entreating invitation by

saving, " I piuy for tine weather, that we may get out

while you utay."

At length the day was fixed.

" Friday will suit us very well. I <lo trust nothing

will now arise to prevent your coining. I shall be

anxious al:K)Ut the weather on that day ; if it mins, I

shall cry. Don't expect nie to meet you ; where would
be the good of it ^ I neither like to meet, nor to l)e met.

Unless, indeed, you had a box or a l)asket for me to

<»iTy ; then thei-e would be some sense in it. Come in

black, blue, pink, white, or scarlet, as you like. Come
shabby oi* smart ; neithei- the colour nor the condition

signifies
;
provided only the dress contain E—— . all will

be right."

But there came the first of a series of disappointments

to be borne. One feels how sharp it must have been to

have wrung out the following words :

'' May^fyth.

" Your letter of yesterday did indeed give me a cruel

chill of vJisappfnntment. I cannot blame you, for I know
it wa.': 't yowv fault. I do not altogether exempt
from rep oach. . . . This is bitter, but I feei bitter. As
to going to B , I will not go near the place till you

have been to Hawoi-th. My respects to all and sundry,

accompanied with a large amount of wormwood and gall,

from the ett'usion of which you and your mothei are

alone excepted.—C. B-
" You are quite at libeily to tell what I think, if you

judge proper. Though it is true I may be somewhat
unjust, for I am deeply annoyed. I thought I had

arranged your visit tolerably comfortable for you this

time. I may find it more diffi' ilt on another occasion."

I must give one sentence from a letter wiitten about

this time, as it shows distinctly the clear strong sense of

the wiiter.

" 1 was amused by what she says respecting her wish

that, when she marries, her husband will, at least, have

a will of his own, even should he be a tyrant. Tell her,

when she forms that aspii-ation again, she must make it
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conditional : if her husband haa a Htrong \n\\, he must
also have strong sense, a kind heart, and a thoroughly
correct notion of justice ; because a man with a tcttak

bruin and a »lrong mil is merely an intractable brute ;

you can have no hold of h.iii
; you can never lead him

rii;lit. A tyrant under any circumtitances is a curse."

Meanwhile The l*rofe»»or had met witli many refusals
friim diffei'ent publishei's ; some, I have reason to believe,

not over-couiteously worded in writing to an unknown
author, and none alleging any distinct reasons for its

rejection. Courtesy is always due ; but it is, perhaps,
hardly, to be expected that, in the pretw of business in a
great publishing house, they should find time to explain
why they dechne particular works. Yet though one
')ur8e of action is not to be wondered at, the opposite
may fall upon a grieved and disappointed mind with all

Hie gi-Aciousness of dew ; and I can well sympathize with
the published accouiit which "Ciirrer Bell" ^ives of the
feelings e perienced on i-eading Messrs. Smith, Elder &
Co.'s letter containing the rejection of The Professor.

"As a forlorn hope, we tried one publishing house
luftre. Ere long, i . a much shortor space than that on
which experience had taught him to calculate, there came
a letter, which he opened in the dreary anticipation of
fitidiag two hard, hopeless lines, intimating that 'Messrs.
Smith, Elder & Co. were not disposed to publish the
M8.,' and, instead, he took out of the envelope a letter of
two pages. He read it trembling. It declined, indeed,
to publish that tale for business reasons, but it discussed
its merits and demerits so courteously, so considerately,
in a spirit so rational, with a discrimination so enlightened,
that this very i-efusal cheered the author better than a
vulgarly-expressed arceptance would have done. It was
added that a work in three volumes wouL. meet with
caieful attention."

Mr. Smith has told me a little circumstance connected
with the reception of this manuscript, which seems to me
indicative of no ordinary character. It came (accompanied
liy the note given below) in a brown-paper parcel to
fi") Cornhill. Besides the address to Messrs. Smith, Elder
vt Co., there were on it those of other publishers to whom
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the tale had been sent, not obliteiuted, but simplv wored
through, 8o that Mr. Smith at once perceived the name*
of some of the houaen in the tiade to which the tmluckv
parcel had gone, without 8ucce88.

"to MESSRS. SMITH AND ELDER.

..., ,, 'Vtt/y 15/A, 1847
CtENTLEMEN,—I beg to submit to jour consideiation

the acconifwnying manuscript. I should \ye glad to
learn whether it be such as jou aj,prove, and would
undertake to pnblwh at as early a period as possible.
Address Mr. Cun^r Bell, under cover to Miss Brontg,
Hawoith, Bradfoi-d, Yorkshire."

^
Some time elapsed before an answer was returnedA little circumstdnce may be mentioned hei-e, though

It belongs to a somewhat earlier period, as showing Mm
Brontes inexperience of the ways of the woridL and
willing deference to the opinion of others. She had
written to a publisher about one of her manuscript,
w-hich she had sent him, and, not receiving any i-eplv
she consulted her brother as to what could he the i-ewoii
for the prolonged silence. He at once set it down to her
not haying enclosed a postage-stamp in her letter. She
accordingry wrote again, to repair her former omission,
and apologize for it

"to MESSRS. SMITH AND ELDER.

" August 27id, 1841.
Gentlemen,—Al)OMt three weeks since I sent for

your considei-ation a MS. entitled ' The Professor, a taleby Currer Bell.' I should l)c c'ad to know whether it
reached your hands safely, and likewise to leain, at your
earliest convenience, whether it be such as you can under-
take to publish.-I am. Gentlemen, yours respectfully,

" I enclose a directed cover for your reply."
This time her note met with a prompt answer ; for,

four days later, she writes (in reply to the letter which
she afterwards characterized in the Preface to the second
edition of Wiuhering Heights, as containing a refusal so
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(Iflicate, reaMonable, and courteoua, aft to be more cheering
than Mome acceptances) :

—

" Vour objection to the want of varied interest in the
tale is, I am aware, not without grounds

; yet it appeal's
to nie that it might be publish^ without serious risk,
if its appeamnce were speedily followed up by another
wuik from the same pen, of a more striking and exciting
rlijiracter. The fii-st work might serve as an introduction,
and accustom the public to the authoi-'g name ; the
success of the second might thei-eby be rendered niore
prolmble. I have a second naiTative in thrj volumes,
now in progress, and nearly completed, to which I have
endeavoured to impart a more vivid interest than belongs
t<i The Professor. In al)out a month I hope to finish
it, so that if a publish'^ were found for The Pro/eMw,
the second nari-ative might follow as soon as was
deemed advisalile ; and thus the interest of the public
(if any interest was aroused) might not be suffei-ed to
L(»ol. Will you be Kind enough to favour me with your
judgment on this plan ?"•

While the minds of the three sistei-s were in this state
«if suspense, their long-expected friend came to pay her
promised visit. She was with them at the beginning of
the glowi;ig August of that year. They were out on
tlie mooi-s for the greater part of the day, basking in
the golden sunshine, which was bringing on an unusi? (!

plenteousness of harvest, for which, somewhat late
('hailotte expressed her earnest desiie that there should
>»e a thanksgiviTig service in all the chuit-hes. August was
the season of glory for the neighlwurhood of Haworth.
Even the smoke, lying in the valley between that village
and Keighley, took beauty from the radiant coloui-s on
theinooi-s above, thft rich purple of the heather bloom
cHJling out an harmonious conti-ast in the tawny golden
light that, in the full heat of aunmier evenings, comes
.'Stealing everywhere through the dun atmosphere of the
hollows. And up on the mnoi-s, turning away from all
habitations of nu^n, the royal ground on which they
stood would expand into long swells of amethyst-tinted
hills, melting away into aerial tints ; and the fresh and
fiugi-ant scent of the heather, and the "murmur of
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innumei-able Ijees," would lend a poignancy to the rt'isb
with which thev welcomed their friend to their own true
home on the wild and open hills.

There, too, they could escape from the Shadow in the
house below.
Throughout this time—during all these confidences—

not a woi-d was uttered to their friend of the three tales
in London

; two accepted and in the press—one trembling
in the balance of a publishei-'s juc^ient ; nor did she
hear of that other story "nearly completed," lying in
manuscript in the gre> old parsonage down below. She
might have her suspicions th=,t they all wrote with an
intention of publication some time ; but she knew the
bounds which they set to themselves in their communica-
tions^ nor could she, nor can anyone else, wonder at
their i-eticence, when remembering how scheme after
scheme had failed, just as it seemed close upon accom
plishment.
Mr. Bronte, too, had his suspicions of something going

on
; but, never being spoken to, he did not speak on the

subject, and conse(j[uently his' ideas were \ague and
uncertain, only just prophetic enough to keep him from
being actually stunned when, later on, he heard of the
success of Jane Kifre, to the piogress of which we must
now return.

"to MKSSRS. 8MITH AND ELUEH.

" I now send you per rail a MS. entitled Jam Eyre, a
novel in thiee volumes, by Currer Bell. I find I cannot
pre-|)ay the carriage of the parcel, as monev for that
purpose is not received at the smal. station-house where
It is left. If, when you acknowledge the receipt of the
MS., you would have the goodness to mention the amount
charged on delivery, I will immediately transmit it in
postage stamps. It is l)ettei- in future' to address Mr.
Currer Bell, imder cover to Miss Bronte, Haworth,
Bradford, Yorkshire, as there is a risk of letters other-
wise directed not reaching me at present. To save
trouble, I enclose an envelope."
Jave EjiTc was accepted, and piinted and published by

October 16th.
' ^
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While it was in the press. Miss Biontti went to pay
a .short visit to her friend at B . ITie proofs were
forwarded to her there, and she occasionally sat at the
siiiue table with her friend correcting them ; but they
did not exchange a word on tlie subject.
Immediately on her return to the parsonage she

wrote :

—

" September.

" I had a very wet, windy walk home from Keighley ;

but my fatigue quite disappeared when I reached home,
iind found all well. Thank God for it.

" My boxes came safe this morning. , I have distributed
the presents. I^pa says I am to remember him most
kindly to you, Tlie screen will be very useful, and he
thanks you for it. Tabby was cl ,rme*d with her cap.
.She said, ' She never thought o' naught o' t' sort as
Miss sendiUj, her aught, and, she is sure, she cjtn never
thank her «mough for it.' I was infuriated on finding
a jar in my trunk. At first 1 hoped it was empty, but
when I found it heavy and replete, I could have hurled it
all the way back to B . However, the inscription
A. B. softened me much. It was at once kind and
villainous in you to send it. You ought first to be
tenderly kissed, and then afterwards as tenderly whipped.
Kmily is just now on the floor of the bedroom wheie
I am writing, looking at her apples. She smiled when
I gave the collar to her as your m-esent, with an expression
at once well-pleased and slightlv surprised. All send
their love.— Youi-s, in a mixture of anger and love."

When the manuscript of Jane Eyre had been received
l)y the future publishei-s of that remarkable novel, it fell
to the share of a gentleman connected with the firm
to read it fii-st. He was so powerfully struck by the
charaotei- of the tale that he reported his impression
ill very strong terms to Mr. Smith, who appears to have
been much amused by the admiration excited. "You
seem to have been so enchanted, that I do not know how
to believe you," he laughingly said. But when a second
reader, in the person of a clear-headed Scotchman, not
given to enthusiasm, had taken the MS. home in the
evening, and became m deeply interested in it as to sit
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up half the night to finish it, Mr. Smith's curiosity wassufficient y excited to prompt him to read it for hiZZT-
^^n^ftVf ^T.T^^^

praises which had been bestowedupon It, he found that they had not exceeded the truthun Its publication, copies wei-e presented to a fewpnvate hteiury friends. Their discernment h^ beennght y Reckoned upon They were of considemble stend-mg m the woiW of letters, and one and all returned
expressions of high pmise along with their thanks forthe l>ook. Among them was the great writer of fictionfor whom xMiss Bronte felt so strong an admirationhe

r.™«tf.^> appreciated, and, in a fhaiiicStk not^to the pubhshei-s, acknowledged its extiwdinary meritedThe reviews were more taidy, or more cautious. TheAt/ie,uemi and the S/^ctator gave short notices, containing
qualified admissions of the power of the author li!Aitcrar^ Oazette was uncertain as to whether it was safeto pmise an unknown author. The Dailu .Ve>cs declinedaccepting the copy which had been senl on theSof a rule never to review novels"

; but a little later onthere appeared a notice of the /iachelor of the Alhan,in that paper; and Messi-s. Smith, Elder & Co againforwai-ded a copy of Jam Eyr, to the editor, wXarequest for a notice. This time the work was icJ^d'but I am not aware what was the chaiacter of the article
ijpoii It.

J\i^ Eximimr came forward to the rescue, as far asthe opinions of professional critics were concerned. The

for 'thZr*'^.^!^^^ '\ '^'"^ P^P*" ^"^'^ ""^^^y^ remarkable
foi then genial and generous appreciation of merit; nor
wi..s the notice of Jane Eyre an exception

; it was full ofhearty yet delicate and discriminating praise. Other-wise, the press m general did little to premote the sale ofthe novel
; the Semand for it among librarianr h^begun l>efore the appeamnce of the^ review L theEjcamnier- the iK.wer and fascination of the tale itself

'

made its merit., known to the public, without the kindly
finger-posts of professional criticism; and early nl>ecemb' x-, the rush began for copies

*

\.}.r^\^T'^'^>^''l'^'
^^'*'*^ "f ^^^'«« J^»ont«'s letters toher pubhshei-s, m oi-der to show how timidly the idea of

success was received by one so unaccustomed to a^op^
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a sanguine view of any subject in which she was in-
(hvidually concerned. The occasions on which thesk
notes were written will explain themselves.

"MESSRS. SMITH, ELDKR AND CO.

un r^
' Oct. im, 18i7.

CTENTLEMEN,-The SIX copies of Jane Eyre i-eached me
hi8 morning. You have given the work every advan!
tage which go^ paper, clear type, and a seemly outside
.an supply ;_,f ,t falls, the fault will lie with the author-
vou are exempt.

" I now await the judgment of the press and the public.
1 am, gentlemen, yours respectfullv, "C. Bell "

"MESSRS. SMITH, ELDER AND CO.

^

" Ocf. 26/A, 1847.
Itextlemen,—I have received the newspapei-s. Thev

En Tdo ^'Vi'''''"^^^'-^-
*>^,/«^«.^>-^ «« I expected

eitainly to have been indited m lather a flat mood, and
tiie At/ienmtm has a style of its own, which I respect

t.1nr»V"''VT?^ "^".'^
' ^l"^'

^^^" ^>«« ^o^^ders that

whm^'t*^^ standing have a dignity to maintainwhich would be derangedV a too coi^ial recognition ofthe claims of an obscure author, I suppose there is every
reason to be satisfied. ^ ^^J

nnZ^ff"r f ^"'* r}^
'"'^"^^ ^ ^«'^<^"al supportunder the hauteur of lofty critics. I am, gentleri^n

youi-s respecttull; "C Bell"

"MESSRS. SMITH, ELDER AND CO.

..^ "yo>\ 13th, 1847.
(tEntlemen,—I have to acknowledge the receipt ofyours of the 11th inst., and to thank yoffor the infoVma-

tion It communicates. The notice from the Peoples
Jou,'nal also duly reached me, and this morning I

pves that view of the book which will naturally iTtaken
J.y

a cerUm class of minds; I shall expect it to be
fol owed by other notices of a similaj, nature. The wayto detraction has been pointed out, alwi will probably li

hI
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pursM. d. Most future notices will in all likelihood have
a reflection of the Spertfitor m them. I fear this turn of
opinion will not improve the demand for the book—but
time will show. If Jane Etire has any solid worth in it,

It ought to weather a gust of unfavourable wind. I am'
gentlemen, yours respectfully, " C. Bku.."

'

"MESSRS. SMITH, KLDEK AND CO.

•• Nw\ 30th, 1847.

"Gentlemen,—I have received the Eronomist, hut not
the Erannner

; from some cause that paper has missed,
ah the Spectator did on a former occasion ; I am glad,
however, to learn through your 'letter, that its notice of
Jmie Ep'e was favourable, and also that the prospects
of the work appear to improve.

" I am obliged to you for the information resriecting
nnthenvg He}y/d«.~l am, gentlemen, v ui-s respectfully,

"C. Beu.."

"to MESSRS. SMITH, KLDER AND CO.

• •/)«?. l»^ 1847.
" Gentlemen,- The Examiner reached me to-dav : it

had been mis-sent on account of the direction, which was
to Currer Bell, care of Miss Bront*?. Allow me to
intimate that it would l>e l)etter in future not to put the
name of Currer Bell on the outside of communications

;

If directed simply to Miss Bronte thev will be more
hkely to reach their destination safely.

'

Currer Bell is
not known in the district, and I have no wish that he
should become known. The notice in the Examhter
gratihed me very much ; it appears to be from the pen
of an able man who has undei-stood what he undertakes
to criticize

;
of coui-se, aporobation from such a quarter

IS encoui-aging to an author, and I trust it will prove
benehcial to the work.—1 am, gentlemen, voui-s respect-
f""j^' ' "C. Bell.

" I received likewise seven other notices from proWncial
pai)ers enclosed in an envelope. I thank vou very
sincerely for so punctually sending me all tlie various
criticisms on Jane Et/re."

JL Mrm^zmki :^f:-»SF^'?^3
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"to MKS8RS. SMITH, ELDER AND CO.

" Dec. \Qth, 1847.

"(Jkntlkmev,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt of
vour lettei- enclosing a bank post bill, for which I thank
you. Having already expressed my sense of your kind
and upiight conduct, I can now only say that I trust
you will always have reason to be as well content with
me as I am with vou. If the result of any future
exertions I may be able to make should prove agi-eeable
and advantageous to you, I shall be well satisfied; i.nd
it would be a serious sou»'ce of regret to me if I thought
you ever had rea^ion to repent being n^y publishei-s.

" You need not apologize, gentlemen, for having wi'itten
to me so seldom ; of coui-se I am always glad to hear
from you, but I am truly glad to hear from Mr. Williams
likewise ; he was my fii-st favourable critic ; he first gave
me encoui-agement to pei-severe as an author, consequently
i Jiaturally respect him and feel gi-ateful to him.

" Excuse the informalit}' of my letter, and believe me,
jjentlemen, yours i-espectfully, " Currer Bell."

There is little record i-emaining of the manner in
which the tii-st news of its wonderful success i-eached and
atl'ected the one heait of the thi-ee sisters. I once asked
Charlott-e—we were talking about the desci-iption of
Lowood School, and she was saying that she was not sui-e

whether she should have written it if she had been
aware how instantaneously it would have been identified
with Cowan Bridge—whether the popularity to which
the novel attained had taken her by surprise. She hesi-
tated a little, and then said :

" I believed that what had
impressed me so forcibly when I wrote it must make a
strong impressior on anyone who read it. i was not
surprised at those who read Jaiie Eyre being deeply
interested in it ; but I hardly expected that a book by
an unknown authoi* could find readers."
The sisters had kept the knowledge of their liter-ary

ventui'es from their fathei-, fearing to increase their own
anxieties and disappointment by witnessing his ; for he
to(>k an acute interest in all that Insfell his children, and
I lis t)wn tendency had l>een towards iitei-ature in the
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dav8 when } was young and hopeful. It was true hedid not much manifest his feelings in words • he wouIH

L'tThe Vt^^'
that he was p^.pax^d for dtppoinrmet

^ the lot of man and that he could have mit it withstoicism
;
but words are poor and tardy interpreteiTof

feelings to those who love one another, and hisLugKknew how he would have borne ill-success wo"fe f.^them than for himself. So they did i.ot tell himlrtt

It all along, but his suspicions could take no exact formas all he was certain of was, that his children Slierpetually wnting-and not writing letters. We haveseen how the communications from tLir publishers werereceived "under cover to Miss Bronte." Once aaiS
!:1'"1' l^'y

"-r^-'d the postman nieetingK Bi-o^'tl!a^ the latter was leaving the house, and inquiring fromthe ^ison where one Ourrer Bell could be living towS
^rish'^-^rP^I i'"' ^^^ T^^ '- «-h peilon in ttparish Th s must have l>een the misadventure to which

e'Jc?w^rS;!^itott."
^^^•-^^""^"^ of hercorrespot'

Now, however-, when the demand for the woil hadassured success to Jane £yre, her sistei-s urged Charlotteto tell their father of its publication. Sh? accoSglywent into his study one afternoon after his early dinnercarrying with her a copy of the book, and two orSreviews, taking care to include a notice adverse to itShe informed me that something like the following
conveijsation took place l>etween '>ei- and him. a wTo"?down her words the day after I he.ud them ; and I ampretty sure they are quite accurate.)

" Paj)a, I've been writing a book."
" Have you, my dear (

"

" Yes
; and I want you to read it."

" i '"*"'• '^^'"^'^ ^^ ^*'* try mv eves too much "

» f
"t It IS not in manuscript | it is printed."My dear you've never tl^ought of the expense it willbe It will be almost sure to be a loss, for Qw can vouget a b<>ok sold r No one knows you or your nam?' ^

But, papa, I don't think it will be a loss; no morewill you, If you will just let me read you a review orTwoand tell you more about it."
*

wwf:^'»'mmM.t'n-' -smyr'i:''m^^mm^-y
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So she sat rV)wn and read some of the reviews to her
fatner

; and then, giving him the copy of Jane Evre that
she intended for him, she left him to read it. When he
Lunie in to tea he said, "Girls, do you know Charlotte
i.is l)een wntm^ a book, and it is much better than
likely?

But while the exiai nee of Currer Bell, the author, was
like a piece of adi-eam to the quiet inhal)itants of Haworth
Paisonage, who went on with their uniform household
life, their cares for their brother l>eing its only variety—
the whole reading-world of England was in a ferment to
dis.-..ver the unknown author. Even the publishers of
J-ini' Eyre were ignorant whether Currer Bell was a real
"!• an assumed name,—whether it belonged to a man or
a woman. In every town people aou-ht out the list of
their friends and acquaintances, and turned away in
disappointment. No one thev knew had genius enough
t.. l)e the author. Every little incident mentioned in the
t'ook was turned this way and that to answer, if possible
the much-vexed question of sex. All in vain, People
were content to relax, their exertions to satisfy their
ciKiosity, and simply to sit down and greitly admua.
lam not going to write an analvsis of a book with

which every one who reads this biography is sure to be
acquainted

; much less a criticism upon a work which the
threat Hood of public opinion has lifted up from the
'•hsouritv.hi which it first apj)eared, and laid high and
sate on the everlasting hills of fame.

Before me lies a packet of extracts from newspapers
and peri.xiicals which Mr. Bronte has sent me. It is
touching to look them over, and see how thei-e is hardly
any notice, however short and clumsily worded, in any
<'l)S(ure provincial pjiper, but what has l:>een cut out and
ojirefully ticketed with its date by the poor, bei-eaved
father—so proud when he first read them—so desolate
11' "w. For one and all are full of pi-aiae of this great
nilknown genius which suddenly appeared amongst u.s.
Conjeetuie as to the authorship ran about like wild-fire
People in London, smooth a i.I pf>lished as the Athenians
<)t old, and like them "spending their time in nothing
else, but either to tell or to hear some new thing " weie
astonished and delighted to find that a fresh sensation

m

bu
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a new pleasure, was in reserve for them in the uprising
of an author capable of depicting with accurate and
1 itanic pf)wer the strong, self-reliant, i-acv, and individual
charartei-8 which wei-e not, after all, extinct species, but
Imgeied still in existence in the North. They thought
that there was some exaggeration mixed with the
peculiar force of delineation. Those nearer to the spot
where the scene of the storj was apparently laid, were
sui-e, from the very truth and accui-acy of the writing,
that the writer was no Jsouthron ; for though "daik and
cold, and lugged is the North," the (»ld strength of the
fecandinavian luces yet abides there, and glowed out in
every chai-acter depicted in June Eyre. Farther than
this, curiosity, both honf.urable and dishonourable, was
at fault.

When the second edition appared, in the January of
the following year, with the dedication to Mr. Tha<;kerav,
I)eople looked at each other and wondered afresh. But
Curi-er Bell knew no more of William Makepeace
Ihackeray as an individual man—of his life, age, fortunes,
or circumstances—than she did of those of Mr. Michael
Angelo Titmai-sh. The one had placed his name as
authoi- up(m the title-page of Vanitu Fair, the other
had not. She was thankful for the opportunity of
expressing her high admii-ation of a writer whom, as she
says, she regarded "as the social i-generator of his day
—as the very master of that working corps who would
restore to rectitude the warped state of things. ... His
wit is bright, his humour attiactive, but both liear the
same relation to his serious genius that the mere lambent
sheet-hghtning, playing under the edge of the summer
cloud, does to the electric death-spark hid in its womb."
Anne Bronte had been more than usuallv delicate

all the summer, and her sensitive spirit had been
deeply affected by the great anxiety of her home. But
now that Jane Eifre gave such indications of success,
Charlotte began to plan schemes of futui-e pleasure-
perhaps relaxation from care would be the more cori-ect
expre-ssion-for their darling younger sister, the " little
one of the household. But although Anne was cheered
for a time by Charlotte's success, the fact was, that
neither her spirits nor her bodily strength were such

.^r ^
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as to incline her to much active exertion, and she led
far too sedentary a life, continuallv stooping either over
her l>ook, or work, oi- at her desk.

*

" It is with difficulty,"
writes her sister, " that we can prevail upon her to take
a walk, or indiice her to converse. I look forward to
next summer with the confident intention that she shall,
if |)ossible, make at least a brief sojourn at the sea-side,''
In this same letter is a sente)ice telling how dearly
honje, even with its present terrible di-awback, lay at
the roots of her heart ; but it is too much blended with
reference to the affairs of othei-s to bear quotation.
Any author of a successful novel is liable to an inroad

••f lett«i-s from unknown readei-s, containing commenda-
tion—.sometimes of so fulsome and indiscriminating a
thai-Acter as to remind the recipient of Dr. Johnson's
famous speech to one who offered presumptuous and
injudicious pmise—sometimes saying merely a few words
which have power to stir the heart "as with the «ound
of a trumpet," and in the nigh humility they excite to
call foith strong resolutions to make all future effoits
worthy of such praise ; and occasionally containing that
t! ue appreciation of both merits and demerits, together
with the sources of each, which forms the very criticism
and help for which an inexperienced writei- thirsts. Of
each of these kinds of communication Currer Bell
received her full share ; and her warm heait, and true
sense and high standard of what she aimed at, affixed
to each its proper value, Among other letters of hers,
some to Mr. G. H. Lewes have been kindly placed by
bun at my service

; and as I know Mias Bronte highly
prized his lettei-s of encouragement and advice, I ^afl
j,'ive extracts fiom her replies, as their dates occur,
because the> will indicate the kind of criticism .she valued,'
and also because throughout, in angei- as in agreement
and harmony, they show her chamcter, unblinded by any
self-flattery, full of clear-sighted modesty as to what she
really aid well and vhat she 'ailed in, gmteful for
friendly interest, and only sore and irritable when the
question of sex in authoi-ship was, as she thought, roughly
or unfairly ti-eated. As to the rest, the lettei-s speak for
themselves, to those who know how to listen, far l)etter
than I can interpret their meaning into my poorer and

18
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weaker word«. Mi-. Lewes has politely sent me the
following explanation of that lettei of h'is to which the
succeeding one of Mims Bronte in a reply.

" When Jane J'Jtp-c tiist api)eare{l, the publishei-s
couitoously sent me a copy. The enthusiasm with which
I read it made me go down to Mr. Parker, and prono.se
to write a review of it for Fm^er'g Magazine. He would
not consent to an unknown noyel—for the mpers had
not yet declai-ed themseK-r -receiying such importance,
but thought It might make one on 'Recent Noyels •

English and French^—which appeared in Fra^^^r, Decem-
ber 184/. Meanwhile I had written t(. Mis:; Bronte to
tell her the delight with which her book filled me ; and
seem to haye 'sermonized' her, to judge from her reply."

"to o. h. le\ve.s, esq.

'' Xorettiber fith, 1847.
"Dear Sir,—Your letter reached me yestei-day ; I be?

to assure you that I appreciate fully the intention with
which It was written, and I thank you sincerely both for
Its cheering commendation and yaluable adyice.'
"You warn me to Ijeware of melodrama, and you

exhort me to adhere t(» the real. When I first began
to write, .so impresst-l was I with the f 'th of the
principles yoii advocate, that I detenninca to take
T^lature and Truth as my sole guides, and to follow in
their yery foolprints

; I restrained imagination, e.schewed
romance, i-epie.',8ed excitement; over- bright colouring,
too, I avoided, and sought to produce something whic-h
should be soft, grave, and true.

" My work (a tale in one volume) being completed, I
offei-ed It to a publisher. He said it >vas original, faithful
to natui-e, but he did not feel wan-anted in accepting it

•

such a work would not sell. I tried six publishers in
succession

; they all told me it was deficient in 'startling
incident and 'thrilling excitement,' that it would never
suit the circulating libraries, and as it was on those
libraries the success of works of fiction mainly depended
they could not undertake to publish what would l.^
overlooked there.

''Jave Eyre was rather objected to at fii-st on the same
grounds, but finally found acceptance.
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" I mention this to you, not with a view of pleadinir

ittention to the root of certain litemrv evils. If iny.M.r forthconung artide in Fnm;', you wo.ild In^s'tow
a fow wordsof enhghtenn.ent on the public who s„n,^.rt,

ii . s:rgS^
"'"'•"^^' ''''' •"'«'^^' -^'' >'-• F^-U

" You advise me too, not to stmy far from the ground
.. experience, an I Wonie weak when I enter the region
..t hction; and you say 'real experience ia perenniailv
uiteresting, and to all men.' '

«miia*iy

I'

I feel that this also is true ; Init, dear sir, is not the
eal ext>enence of each individual verv luuited ? And

It ii writer dwells upon that solelv or Winciuallv is he

an egotist Then, too, imagination is a strong, restless

uv n'."^'""-. ''.?'"1.' *"J^ ^•^^'"^ *»d exercfsed: are

struggles ? When she shows us bright pictures, are wenev-er to look at them, and try to reproduce them'? Andwhen she is eloquent, and speaks rapidlv and urgently
-n our ear are we not to writfto her dictation ?

^ ^
1 shall anxiously search the next number of Fraser

t-TgSlll?:
^^ ^'-^ points.-Believe^me, dear sir,

w.^"i,7Hi'^
gi-atified by appreciation as an author, shewas cautious as to the person from whom she received

;
for much of the value of the praise depended on

tZT'r' f^ ^I^'^jlity of the ^rson rendering UAccordingly she applied to Mr. Williams (a gentleman
;;

'wvfand'wh
^^;;,P"^li«hers' firm) for inVorfnaUon a^

" w^o and what Mr. Lewes was. Her reply, after 8hehad learnt something of the chai-acter of her future critic

Besides the reference to him, it contains some amus^K..llusions to the perplexity which began to be excitedrespecting the "icfntity of the brothl. BeU." an5 stmeno ice of the conduct of another publisher towaiSs her

u^^'^'.^Yl ^ ""^^'"^ ^'«'" characterizing, because I

:i|
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"to W. 8. WIIXIAMH, K8Q.

"Xov. lOth, 1847.

"Dkar Sir,- -I have i-eceived the fintonnia, and the
Sun, hnt not the Spertator, whith 1 mthei- regret, as
venHure, though not pleaHant, in often wholeHonie.
"Thank you for your information regarding Mr. Lewen.

I am glad to hear that he in a clever and sinceie man :

Huch being the eawe, I can await hitt critical xentence with
fo/titude

; even if it goes against me, I shall not murmur
;

Hbihty and honesty liave a right to condemn, where \hey
tlnnk condemnation is deserved. F'rom wliat you say, how-
ever, I trust mther to obtain at least a nuxlified approval.

" Your account of the various surmises respecting the
identity of the brothers Bell amused me much : were
the enigma solved, it would probably l)e found not worth
the trouble of solution

; but I will let it alone ; it suits
oui-selves to remain quiet, and certainly injures no
one else.

"The reviewer who noticed the little Ixwik of poems in
the Difblm Mayuzixf, conjectured that the Hoi-di«ant
thi-ee pei-sonages were in reality but one, who, endowed
with an unduly prominent ..rgan of self-esteem, and
const'^juently impressed with a somewhat weightv notion
of his own merits, thought them Uh) vast "to *be con-
centrated in a single individual, and accoi-dingly divided
himself into three, out of considemtion, I suppose, for
the nerves of the much-to-be-astounded public! This
was an ingenious thought in the reviewer,—very original
and striking, but not accumte. We are three.
"A prose work, by Ellis and Acton, will scM»n appear

:

It should have been out, indeed, long since ; for the first
proof-sheets were already in the press at the commence-
ment of last August, before Ciirrer Bell had placed the
Mb. of Jane Eyre in your hands. Mr. , however,
does not do business like Messi-s. Smith and Elder ; a
difterent smrit seems to preside at Street, to that
which guides the helm at 65 Cornhill. . . . Mv relations
have suffered from exhausting delav and proci'astination,
while I have to acknowledge the benefits of a manage-
ment at once business-iike and gentleman-like, energetic
and consideiute.

. f^}m ,/ '.m^M "\.'S *::,
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" I Hhould like t<» know if Mr. often iict« aa he haM
(Imiip to my relations, or whether thin it* an exceptional
JDstiince of his niethiKl. i)o yon know, and can yon tell

iiif anything alxMit him f You miiMt oxctwe me for going
to the ijoint at once, when I want to learn anything :

if my (niestioHH are imix>rtinent, you are, of coiirne, at
lil>erty to detline answeiing them, - I am, voui-s respect-
f"llv, *'-C. Hku.:'

"to li. H. LKWKS, K.St^.

•' Xor. 22ntl, 1847.

"i)KAR HiK, I have nr>w read lifinthnrpe. I could not
irt't it till a dav or two ago ; but I have got it and read
it at last

; and in i-eading lt<tiitltorpe, \ have read a new
liodk -not :i leprint—not a reflection of any other Inrnk,
I Kit a veif l»M)ir.

" I did not know such Ixniks weie written now. It is
yiy different to any of the popular works of fiction : it
fills the mind with fresh knowledge. Your experience
and your convictions ai-e made the readei-'s ; and to an
author, at least, they have a value and an interest (juite
tinutual. I await your criticism on Jane thfi'e now
with other sentiments than I entertained before the
p'Musal of Ranthorpe.

" You were a stranger to me. I did not particularly
ivHiMjct you. I did not feel that your pi-aise or blame
W()!ild have any sf>ecial weight. I knew little of your
I iifht to condemn or approve. Xoti^ I am informed on
these jX)ints.

" You will l)e severe
; your last letter taught me a.H

nmch. Well I I shall try to extract ^ood out of your
stverity

: and besides, though I aih now sure you are a
just, discriminating man, yet, liemg mortal, you* must be
T.illible

; and if any part of your censure galls me too
keenly to the quick—gives me deadly pain—I shall for
the present disbelieve it, and put it quite aside, till such
time as I -feel able to receive it without tortui-e.— f am,
deal- sir, youi-s very respectfully, "C. Bell."

In December 1847 W»f/t^rm;j Heights and Agites IJreif
;ipj)eaied. The first-named of these stories has revolted
many readei-s by the power with which wicked and
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exceptional characters are depicted. Othei-s, acain havefelt the attraction of remarkable geniu«, even when d^s!

telf
"*" S'™ ^»d teriible crhninals. Miss Son4herself says with regard to this tale, " Where delinTt?on

Knowledge of the peasantry amongst whom she lived

convent .Tt;^s''M"^^'^^^.""^'^^:^ '"^-^ P^^"-
ireSol J.

^ T^^'^
disposition was not n^Tui-allygregarious: circumstances favoured and fostered her

i'dm^TthTHllr \^^^'^PS^^ ^'' ""' church oTto ta'k

homp Th \i^ %"^- 'aielj- crossed the threshold ofhome. Though her feeling for the people round her wasbenevolent, intercourse with them «he never sought n^
Tnew?)'^ ^T ^^^^r^-^"''^'

''-'' e^P-ienced and vet sheknew them knew tiieir ways, their language, their fandlvhistories
;
she could hear of them witf inS est and ilk

"'itl^n'' h^'"^"'
;--""te graphic, and ac' umte ; bi^

ensued t^at tLJT^^
exchanged a word. Hence Itensued that what her mind had gathered of the teal

secfetanll J ' "^'?' ^.^^'^^^^ i« listening to the

tfm?s con^^Il^H r''-''
'•"^'

J:'"?"''^"'
^^^ "memory is some-times compelled to receive the impress. Her imaginationwhich was a spirit more sombre than sunny-2r?Swe"

t wrn''";T''''*^--fo"»d in such traits inat^S Cce
CarhenL 'nf

•'"' f'
lle^them, like Earnshaw Hket>atiienne. Having formed these beings, she did not

XZr^^'if:
'"^ done. If the audifol- of' her wc^-kWhen lead in manuscript, .juddered under the grinding

ph^":: lo t rnd"fL'° 'f
^^^'^^^ ^"^ i-nplalbTe-"^

Se hear n. i ?^" '•
'.'^ ^^^ complained that the

«leep bv ni^L InH T'V'^l'^^^"^
fearfufscenes banished

pfff y if ' *"? disturbed mental peace bv dav EllisBell wouia^ wonder what was meant, and suSct the

3dT?ts:iff^^'"''"- «,^ «^« but hted rrlnnd
Zl^Xf ^i

^*''® ^''''^° '^'^^ a strong tree-loftier

£^atS7:?''"'P'r^"^-^°^ its maturfd fruits would

but on ttr • % l'-^""''"". "P^"^^-^ ^"<1 -^""^ie'- bloom;but on that mind time and experience alone could work •

wL'herrtl"'
other intellects it was not amenabll'

'

Whethei justly or unjustly, the productions of the two

}m^m:^^mm^^mFr
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younger Miss Brontes were not received with much
favour at the time of their publication. " Critics failed
to do them justice. The immature, but very real, powers
revealed in Wiithenag Heights^ wei-e scarcely recognized

;

its import and nature weie misunderstood ; the identity
of its author was misi-epresented : it was said that this
was an earlier and ruder attempt of the same pen which
had produced Jane Eyre." . . . "Unjust and grievous
trror ! We laughed at it at first, but I deeply lament it

now."

Henceforward Chailotte Bronte's existence becomes
divided into two parallel currents—her life as Currer
Fiell, the author ; her life as Charlotte Bronte, the
woman. There were separate duties belonging to each
character—not opposing each other, not impossible, but
difficult to l)e reconciled. When a man 1)ecomes an
author, it is probably merely a change of eiiiployment to
liini. He takes a portion of that time which has hitheito
I teen devoted to some other study or pursuit ; he gives
up something of the legal oi- medical profession, in which
he has liithei-to endeavoured to serve others, or relin-
•juishes part of the trade or business by which he has
lieen striving to gain a livelihood ; and another merchant,
oj lawyer, or doctor steps into his vacant place, and
probably does as well as he. But no other can take up
the guiet regular duties of the daughter, the wife, or the
mother, as well as she whom God has appointed to fill

that particular place : a woman's principal work in life

is hardly left to her own choice ; nor can she drop the
domestic charges devolving on her as an individual, for
the exercise of the most splendid talents that were ever
bestowed. And yet she must not shrink from the extra
responsibility implied by the very fact of her possessing
such talents. She must not hide her gift in a napkin ; it

was meant for the use and service of others. In a humble
and faithful spirit must she labour to do what is not
impossible, or God would not have set her to do it.

I put into words what Charlotte Bronte put into
actions.

The year 1848 opened with sad domestic distiess. It
is necessary, however painful, to remind the reader
constantly of what was always present to the hearts of

m
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father and Hi.stei-s at this time. It is well that the
thoughtless ciftics, wh(. spoke of the sad and gloomvviews of hfe presented by the Brontes in thei? tales,should know how such woi-ds were wrung out of themby the living recoUection of the long agony they suffered.
It IS well, too, that they who have objected to 'the repre-
sentation of coai-seness, and shrank from it with repug-
nance as if such conceptions arose out of th ^ writera

f
Hhould learn that, not from the imagination-not from
internal conceotion-but from the hard, cruel facts
pressed down W external life upon theii very senses,
foi lon^ „.onths and years together, did ti.ev write outwhat they saw, obeying the stern dictates of their con-
sciences. They might be mistaken. Thev might err inwriting at all when their atHictions were so meat thatthey could not write otherwise than they did of life It
Ks possible that it would have been " better to have
described only good and i>leasant ix'ople, doing only goodand pleasant things (in which case thev cmild hai-dlyhave written at any time); all I say Xs, that nevei-
1 believe, did women ps.sessed of such wonderful ffifts
exercise them with a duller feeling of responsibility for
their use. As to mistakes, they stand now-as authoin
as well as women—Ixjfore the judgment seat of (iod.

,,..r ,
,

"^a"««ry II ^A, 1848.

kfplv £'''' '"n
^''^'^^**'y comfortable here at hone

no!. V ^f' ^>, ^o"'*- "'t^an^ contrived to getmoie money froiu the old .luarter, and has led us a .4d

Ifio' ^^"J'
-^ ^V"»^-^«l day and niglit

; we have
little peace; he IS aUays sick ; has two <,r three times

k'niw li'
!" ^1"- .^'^"' ^•" ^« t^'^ "'*""«t« ^'"d, G(Ki

«L-ST" ^f- ^\ '" ^'^••^'''t *J>^»- drawback, their
skeleton behind the curtain' It remains only to doones best, and endure with i>atience what (Jod sends"

^^

I supiiose that she had read Mr. Lewes's review on
Recent Novels," when it appeared in the December ofthe last year, but I hnd no allusion to it till she writes

to bun on 1-2t!i January 1M4H.

"DeakSik,—I thank you, then, sincerely for yourgenerous review
: and it is with the sense of double

content I express my gratitude, because I am now sure

'^f-JWW^ 'S~ 'i^.
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tlie tribute is not supei-fluous or obtrusive. You were
iK.t sev-ere on Jane Kt/re

; you were very lenient. I
Hiu glad you told n»e njy faults plainly in private, for
in your public notice you touch on them so lightly I
sl.nuld perhaps have i)assed them over, thus indicated,
with too little reflection.

" I mean to observe your warning abf.ut being careful
how 1 undertake new works. Mv stock of materials is
nut abundant, but very slender; and, besides, neither
niv experience, my acquirements, nor mv powers, are
siitticiently a aried to justify my .ver becom'ing a frequent
writer. I tell you this, because v(.ur article in FrfUier
left m me an uneasy impression that vou were disposed
tu think better of the author of Jaiie Eyre than that
individual deserved

; and I would rather you had a
correct than a flattering opinion of me, even though
I sliould never see you.
"If I ever do write another book, I think I will have

nothing of what you call 'melodrama'; I think so, but
1 am not sure. I think, tor, I will endeavour to follow
tlie counsel which shines out of Miss Austen's 'mild
eye.ss to finish more and be more subdued' ; but neither
ani 1 sure of that. When authors write best, or, at least,
when they write most fluently, an influence seems to
waken in them which becomes their master— which
will have Its own way—putting out of view all behests
hut Its own, dictating certain words, and insisting on
thfir being used, whether vehement or measuied in their
nature; new-moulding characters, giving unthought-of
turns to incidents, rejecting carefully-elaboiuted old ide^is.
and suddenly creating and adopting new ones.

" Is It not so I And should we try to counteract this
uiHuence .' Can we indeed counteract it ?

" I am glad that another work of yours will soon appear •

most curious shall I be to see whether you will write up
V '^""f,^^" prmciples, and work out vour own theories.
» oil did not do It altogether in Ranthwpe—^X least not

'!! the latter part ; but the Hrst poition was, I think.
"early without fault; then it had a pith, truth, sig*
nihcjvnce in it, which gave the book sterling value ; but
to write so, one must have seen and known a great deal
and 1 have seen and known very little.

int.

ill
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" Why do y«)ii like Miss Austen so very much i I am
puzzled on that point. Wliat induced vou to say that
you would have mtlier written Pride aiul Prejudice, or
Tiyni Jones, than any of the Waverley Novels >.

"I had not seen Pride and Prejitdice tiU I read that
sentence of yours, and then I got the book. And what
did I find f An accurate daguerreotyped portrait of a
conniionplace face

; a carefully-fenced, highlv-cultivated
garden, with neat borders and delicate Howers ; but no
glance of a bright, vivid physiognomy, no open country,
no fiesh air, no blue hill,"^ no V»onny l>eck. I should
hardly like to live with her ladies "and gentlemen in
their elegant but confined houses. These observations
will probably irritate you, but I shall run the risk.

" Now I can understand admiration of George Sand

;

for though I nevei saw any of her w(»rks which I admired
throughout (even Commlo, which is the Ijest, or the
best that I have lead, appears to me to couple strange
exti-avagance with wondrous excellence), yet she has a
grasp of mind which, if I cannot fully comprehend, I
can very deeply respect ; she is sagacious and profound,—
Miss Austen is only shrewd and observant.

" Am I wrong—or were you hasty in what you said ]

If you have time, I should be glad to hear further on
this subject ; if not, cv if you think the question frivolous,
do not trouble yourself to reply.—I am, yours lespectfully,

"C. Bell."
"to g. h. lkwes, esq.

''Jan. ISth, 1848.

" Dear Sir,—I must write one more Jiote, though I had
not intended to trouble you again so soon. I have to
agree with you, and to dififer from you.

" You correct my crude remarks on the subject of the
' influence

' ; well, I accept your definition of what the
effects of that influence should be ; I recognize the
wisdom of your rules for its regulation. . . .

"What a strange lecture comes next in vour letter!
You say I must familiarize my mind with tlhe fact that
' Miss Austen is not a poetess, has no " sentiment "

' (you
scornfully enclose the word in inveited commas), 'no
eloquence, none of the ravisliing enthusiasm of poetry,'—

^i^s^K^fi^:»^Em^M^m
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and then you add, I muM 'learn to acknowledge her as
onr of thegreat^M artist, of the greatest puintern of human
rhxmcter, and one of the writers with the nicest sense ofmeans to an end that ever lived.'
"The last point only will I ever acknowledge.
C an there l.e a great artist without poetry ?

What I call-what I will bend to, as a great artist,then—cannot l)e destitute of the divine gift. But by
po^tiy l^m sure, you undei-stand something different towhat I do as you do by 'sentiment.' It is txjetru, as Icomprehend the word, which elevates that masculine
-eorge hand, and makes out of something coarse, some-thmg Godlike. Tt is 'sentiment,' in my sense of the
te,,n-sentimen. jealously hidden, but genuine-which
extracts the venom from that formidable Thackeiuv, and
.
j^ii veits what might be corrosive poison into pui-ifying

"If Thackeray did not cherish in his large heait deep
toehng for his kind, he would delight to exterminate

; a«
It i-s I believe he wishes only to reform. Miss Austen
f'eing, as you say, without 'sentiment,' without poetrumaybe is sensible, real (moie real than true), but she

• annot be great.
''

"
[
submit to your anger, which I have now excited

(toi have I not questioned the perfection of your darling i)
the storm may uass over me. Neveitheless, I will, when
can (I do not know when that will be, I have no access

to a circulating library), diligently peruse all MissAusten s works, as you recommend. . . . You must for-

t',?J Tn u'r
"""^ ""^"^^^'^ ^*^"'^ *^^« ^ thi"l< as you do,md still believe me, yours gratefirlly, "C.Bell."

1 have hesitated a little before inserting the following
< xtiact from a letter to Mr. Williams, but it is strikingly
characteristic

; and the criticism contained in it is, from
tnat circumstance, so interesting (whether we agree with

li
*"

V." i ^^*^ ^ **^''^ determined to do so, though Iherf-by displace the chronological oitler of the letters,

wVn •'"
'^'^'^IP^l^e

this portion " a correspondence

^It'y ""^1 ^al^able, as showin .«urely int^llP.tual
sule of her chai-acter.

Illm
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"to w. s. wiu.iams, ksq.

" April Wh, 1848.

"My Dwar Sih,— I have now ie;id lUme, liloncf«e, and
Yw1r,\ and I will tell you, as well as I can, what I think
of it. Whether- it is an iuiprovenient on Ranthm-pe I do
not know, for I liked Hantltorpe much ; but at any rate it

contains nioie of a good thing. I find in it the same
p<iwer, hut moi-e fully develoj)ed.

"Tlie author's character is seen in every page, which
makes the l)ook interesting—far more inteiesting than
any story could do ; but it is what the writer himself

• says that attracts, far more than what he puts into the
mouths of his chainctei-s. (i. H. Lewes is, to my percep-
tion, decidedly the most original character in the lx)ok. . . .

The didactic passages seem to me the l>est—far the best-
in the work ; very acute, wvy piofound, are sonie of
the views there given, and veiy cleaily they are offered
to the reader. He is a just thinkei-

;' he i.s a sagacious
observer

; there is wisdom in his theoiy, and, I doubt
not, energy in his practice. But why, tlien, are you
often provoked with him while you read ? How does
he manage, while teaching, to niake his hearer feel as
if his business was, not quietly to leceive the doctrines
propf)U!ided, but to coml)at them? You acknowledge
that he offeis you gems of pure truth ; why do you
keep peipetually scrutinizing them for flaws ?

"Mr. Lewes, I divine, with all his talents and honesty,
must have some faults of manner ; there nmst be a
touch too nnich of dogmatism, a da.sh exti-a of confidence
in him sometimes. This you think while you are reading
the book ; but when you have closed it and laid it down,
and sat a few minutes collecting your thoughts, and
settling your impressions, you find "the idea or feeling
predoininant in your mind to be pleasure at the fuller
ac(juaintance you have made with a fine mind and a
true heart, with high abilities and manly principles. I

hf^pe he will not be long ere he publishes another book.
His emotional scenes are .somewhat too uniformly
vehement ; would not a more subdued style of tieatment
often have produced a moie masterly ettect ? Now and
then Mr. Lewes takes a French pen into his hand, wherein
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he (liffei-H fioin Mr. Thackemv, wllo always uses an
Lnglisli (juill. However, the French pen does not far
ruij<lea(l Mr. Lewes ; he wields it with Biitish muscles
All honour to him for the excellent geneml tendency
<if his l»ook 1 .

"^

"He -ives no chaiming picture of London literary
society, and especially the female part of it; but all
rottiies, whether they be litei-arv, scientific, politicti,
<ir lehgious, must, it seems to me, have a tendency to
change truth into affectation. When people belong to
a <-lique, they must, I suppose, in some measure write,
talk, think, and live for that clique ; a harassing and
narrowing necessity. I trust the press and the public
show themselves disposed to give the book the reception
It lueiits, and that is a very cordial one, far beyond
anything due to a Bulwer oi- D'Tsi-aeli production."

Let us return from Cuirer Bell to Charlotte Bronte.
IJie winter in Haworth had been a sickly season.
Inrtuenza had pi-evailed amongst the villagei-s, and
where there was a real need for the presence of the
Hergyman's daughtei-s, they weie never found wanting,
although they wei-e shv of Ijestowing mere social visits
«m the panshionei-s. They had themselves suffered from
the epidemic

; Anne severely, as in her case it had been
otended with cough and fever enough to make her elder

sisters very anxious about her.
Thei-e is no doubt that the proximity of the crowded

'huivhyard i-endei-ed the parsonage unhealthy, and
<Kxasioned much illness to its inmates. Mr. Bronte
iqjiesented the unsanitary stat« of Haworth pretty
forcibly to the Boai-d (jf Health ; and, after the requisite
Msits from their officei-s, obtained a recommendation that
all future interments in the churchvard should be for-
I'ulden, a new graveyard opened on the hill-side, and
means set on foot for obtaining a water supply to each
iK'ise, instead of the weary, hard-worked housewives
t'avmg to carry every bucketful fi-oru a distance of
several hundi-ed yards, up a steep street. But he was
oattled by -the i-atepayei-s, as, in many a similar instance,
^luaritity carried it against (luality, numbers against
"i:telligence. And thus we find that illness often asmimed

l|
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286 LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE
a low typhoid form in Haworth, and fevers of variouskmda vi.^ited the place with sad frequencv

In Fehrnary 1848, Louis Philipi>e "was dethroned,
ibe quick succession of events at that time called forth
the following expressions- of Miss Bronte's thoughts on
the subject, HI a letter addressed to Miss W-^ and
dated 31st March :

—

"I remenil)er well wishing my |(,t had lu-en cast in the
troubled times of the late war, and seeing i-. its exciting
incidents a kind of stimulating charm, which it made my
pulse beat fast to think of : I remeniber ev-n, I think
being a little impatient that vou would not fully
sympathize with my feelings on those subjects ; that vou
Heard my aspuutions and speculations verv tmnquillv
and bv no means seemed to think the flaming swords
could be any pleasant addition to Paradise. I iTave now
outlived youth

; and though I daie not sav that I have
outlived all Its lUu.sion.s—that the romance is quite aom
from hfe-the veil fallen from truth, and *'

-.it I see both
in naked reality—yet certainly, nianv things are not what
they were ten years ago; and amongst the rest, 'thepomp and circumstance of war ' have quite lost •' my eyes
their hctitious glitter. I have still no doubt that the
shock of moral earthquakes waken a vivid sense of life
both in nations and individuals

; that the fear of dangers'
on a broad national scale diverts men's minds momentarily
trom brooding over small private jierils, and for the time
gives them something like largeness of views ; but as
little doubt have I that convulsive revolutions put back
the world in all that is good, check civilization, bring the
dregs of society to its surface ; in shoit, it appears to me
that insurrections and battles are the acute diseases of
nations, and that their tendencv is to exhaust, bv their
violence the vital energies of the countries where thev
occ-iir Ihat England may be spared the spasms, cramps,
and frenzy-hts now contorting the Continent, and
threatening Ireland, I earnestly pray. With the French
and Irish I have no sympathy. W'ith the Germans and
Italians I think the ca.se is difterent—as different as the
love of freedom is from the lust for licence."
Her birthday came round. She wrote to the friend
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whose birthday was within a week of hers—wrote the
;i.xustomed letter: but i-eadin^ it with our knowledge
of what 8he had done we Derce.ve the difference l>etween
lier thoughts and what they were a vear ov two ago
whel. she said, ''I have done nothing." There must have
l.een a modest consciousness of having "done something"
piesent in her mind as she wrote this year :—

" I am now thirty-two. Youth is gone—gone—and will
never come back : can't help it. . . . It seems to me that
.s„now must come some time to evervlxxiv, and thosewho scarcely taste it in their youth, often have a moreaimming and bitter cup to drain in after life ; whert^
hose who exhaust the dregs early, who drink the lees
hetoie the wine, may reasonably hope f..r more palatable
dmughts to succeed."

r ^

The authorsliip of Junr' Eyre was as vet a close
secret in the Bronte family; not even this 'friend, whowas all but a sister, knew more al)out it than the rest
of the world, t^he might coniecture, it is true, l)oth from
her knowledge of previous habits, and from the suspicious
ta.t ot tlie proofs having l)een corrected at B - that
.soine literary project was afo<.t; but she knew nothing.
and wiselv said nothing, until she heard a report from
others that Charlotte Bronte was an author-had
iH.hhshed a novel \ Then she wrote to her, and received
the tw-o following letters ; confirmatory enough, as itseems to me now in their very vehemence and agitation
"f intended denial, of the truth of the report.

„. .
''Apn(2St/,, 1848.

" Write another letter, and explain that last note of.ours distinctly. If your allusions are to mvself, which
1 suppose they are, undei-stand this-I have given no one
;i light to gossip about me, and am not to Ije judged by
tiivolous conjectures emanating from anv quartet what-

heal'-d it " "'^ "^ ^ -^'^^^ ^^''''^' '*"^"^''«"' ^bom you

..,,,. ''May^d, 1848.
AH 1 can say to you about a certain matter is this •

the report-if rrport there be-and if the lady, who
7C^? r^- 7" 'fther mystified, had not ^dreamtHhat she, fancied had been told to her-must have had

ii
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itH origin in some alwnrcl iiiiNundt'i standing. I have
given no one a right either to affirm «»r to hint, in the
moHt distant manner, that I was'publiHhing'~(iMnnl»ng '\

Wlioever has said it— if anyone has, which I (h)uht—
is no friend of mine. Though twenty Ijooks weie asrriljed
to me, I should own none. I scout the idea utterly.
Whoever, after I liave distinctly lejected the charge]
urges it upon me, will do -in iinkind and an ill-bred
thing. The most profound obscurity is infinitely pre-
feri.ble to vtdgar notoriety ; and that'notorietv I neither
seek nor will have. If then, any B—an, or (i—an, should
presume to lx>ie you on the s'ubject—to ask vou what
'novel' Miss Brontii has Injen 'puV>lishing,' you can just
say, with the distinct firmness of which you are pei-fect
mistress, when you choose, that you are' authorized by
Miss Bronte to say that she repels and disowns every
accusation of the 'kind. You may add, if you please,
that if ajjyone has hei- cojifidence, you believe you have,
and she has made no drivelling confessions to you on
the subject. I am at a loss to conjecture from what
source this rumom' has come ; and, I fear, it has fai- from
a friendly origin. I am not certain, however, J I
should be very glad if I could gain ceitaintv. biiould
you hear anything more, please let me know. Your offer
of Simeon'ti Life is a very kind one, and I thank you
for it. I dare say Papa would like to see the work very
much, as he knew Mr. Simeon. Laugh or scold A
out of the publishing notion ; and believe me, throngh
all chances and changes, whethei- calumniated or let

alone,— Yours faithfully,

"C. Bronte."

The reason why Miss Bronte was so anxious to pif-
serve hei- secret was, I am tf»ld, that she had pledged
her word to her sisters that it should not ]>e i-evealed
through her.

The dilemmas attendant on the publication of the
sistem novels, under assumed names, were inci-easing
upon them. Many ciitics insisted on l)elieving that all

the fictions published as by thiee Bells were the works
of one autlior, but written at different periods of his
development and matuiity. No doubt this suspicion

fJV.%<V^>
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affected the reception ot the book«. Ever Hince the coiu-
pltrtion of Anne Bronte'n tele of At/nei, (Jre», «he had
Ut-n labouring at a second, ne re,mnt of WUdfdl
H.iU. It 18 little Known; the mibject- the deteriora-
tion of a character, whone profligacy and ruin took their
..se in habits of intemperance, ho «light as to be only
r..r.HKle,-ed "good fellowship "-wan painfully discordant
to one who would fam have sheltered hei-seJf from all
t.ut peaceful and i-eligious ideas. "She had" (says her
siHteiof that gentle "little on-"X "in the coum of her
life, JKicn called on to contemplate near at hand, and for
a long time, the terrible efl-ects of telent* misused and
far 11 Ities abused

; liei-s was natumlly a sensitive, i-eserved
and dejected nature • what she saw sunk very deeDlv
111 u her mind; It did her harm. She broo<ie^I over it
lil she believed it to l)e a duty to i-eproduce every deteil

{-f *<.ui>.e, with fictitious chamcters, incidents, and situ-
ations) as a warning to otheiu She hated her work, butwould pui-sue It. /When reasoned with on the subject,
she regarded such i-easonings as a temptation to self-
m.lulgence. Sl.e r- ust l>e htmest ; she must not varnish,
M'fteii, «u- conceal. This well-meant i-esolution brouirht
"<i her misconstruction and some abuse, which she IxTre,
as It wa^ her c-iistom to bear whatever was unpleasant!
with mild, steady jmtience. She was a verv sincere and
practical Christian, but the tinge of i-eligious melancholy
' .iiiuuiucated a sad shade U> her brief, blameless life

"

in the June of this year The Tenant of WUdfell Hallwas sufhciently near its completion to be submitted to
the )>ei>,on who had previously published for Ellis andActon Bell.

In consequence of his mode of doing business, consider-
at.Je annoyance was ixjcasioned both to Miss Bi-onte and
«» them. The circumstances, as detailed in a letter of
hers to a friend in New Zealand, wei« these —One'"oinmg, at the beginning of July, a communication was
received at the pai-sonage from Messi-s. Smith and Elderwhich disturbed its quiet innic -s not a little, as, though
the matter brought under their notice was merely
referred to as one which affected their literary reputation
they conceived it to have a berring li'.-wise u^n their
character. Jane Eyre had had a |re. . run in AmeS
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and a p(il)liMber thei-e had couHequently bid high for earlv
sheets of the next work by "Carter Bell." These Messni.
Smith, Elder & Co. had promised t4> let him have. He
Wiis therefore greatly astonished, and not well pleaited,

to leai-n that a similar agi-eement had l»een entei-ed into

with another American house, aiid that the new tale wa»
very slioitly to apt)eai'. It turned out, upon inquiry,
that the mistake had originated in Acton and Eliia Bell's

publiahei- having as.sured t*M8 American house that, to

the Ijest of his l)elief, ./a»«. Ef/re, Wittherivg Heighu,
and The Tenant of WildfeU HaU (which he pronounced
su|)erior to either of the other two) were all written by
the same authoi-.

Though Me.ssrs. Smith, Elder (!t Co. distinctly stated in

their letter that they did not share in such " Iwlief," the
sisters wei-e impatient till they had shown its utter
groundlessness, and set theuiselves perfectly straight.

With rapid decision they resolved that Charlotte and
Anne should start for London that veiy day, in order to

prove theii' sepaiute identity to Messm Smith, Elder &
Co., and demand fi-om ohe ci-edulous publisher his i-easons

for a "l)elief" so directly at variance with an assurance
which had sevei-al times I>een given to him. Having
arrived at this determination, they made their prepara-
tions with resolute promptness. There were many house-
hold duties to be performed that day ; but they were all

got through. Tlie two sisters each packed up a change
of dress in a small lx)x, which they sent down to Keighley
by an opportune cart ; and after early tea they set off to

walk thither—no doubt iii some exciten'.ent ; for in-

dependently of the cause of their going to London, it was
Anne's first visit there. A great thundei-storm overtook
them on their way that summer evening to the station ;

but they had no time to seek shelter. They only just

cjiught the train at Keighley, arrived at Leeds, and were
whirled up 1)V the night train to Li>ndon.
About eight o'clock on the Saturday morning they

arrived at the Chapter Coffee House, Paternoster Row—

a

strange place, but they did not well kr.ow where else to

go. They refreshed themselves by washing, and had
some breakfast. Then they sat still foi' a few minutes to

consider what next .should be done.

•tr^i
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When they had l,een diMcussing their project in theqmet of Haworth Pai^onage the day l^efore.and planning
th.' mode of setting alK)ut the l>u«ineH8 on which thevwere going to I>>ndon, they had resolved to take a cab, I'fhey shourd hnd It desirable, from their inn to Comhi 1 •

H.t amidBt the bustle and "queer state of inwai-d excite-'

-A 'V.f"'^
they found themselves, as thev sat andn.nsidered their i>osition on the .Satuiday morning, they

4.Mte forgot even the po.^ibility of hiring a conveyance
;

7 T^'aJ^V T ^"?\^»'-.v »>«-'a'"e ?o dismayed by
th. ;-n)wded streets and the imi>eded crossings, thkt theV*tnod still repeatedly, in complete desi)air of making
p.;.j<ies», and were nearly an hour in walking the half-
milH they had to go. Neither Mr. Smith nor Mr. Williams

t ,"fL '^ n^Y ^^'V'T'^^i,^^*-^'
^'*''« ^nt'^^b- unknown

t- the pubhsher-s of Jane Eyre, who were not in fact

;;;:;;: ^^«i^'- i^-^
; I^»«" -ere men or women! but ad

ill ways written to them as to men.
On reaching Mr Smith's, Charlotte put his own letter

' .. hiH hands-the ^me letter which had excited soiiJ H,stur;vn,e at Haworth Parsonasfe only twenty-

-as if he coud not l>eheve that the two young ladieal>-sed in l>lHck, of slight Hgui-es and diminutive stature.
V'.kuig pleased yet agitated, could be the emlxKiied
-tH ei and Acton Bell, for whom curiosity had l>een

Mr S^i.T T^^^y i"
''*•"•

i^"
explanation 'ensued, and

> '. .>mithat once Wan to form plans for their amuse-
m-P.t and pleasure dunng their stay in London. Heyd them to meet a few literary friends at his hou.se

;ami this was a strong temptation to Charlotte, as amonjrst
:u.,„ were one^or two of the writei^ whom she pir-

'

larly wished to see
; but her resolution to reniain

nil known induced her ftrmly to put it aside

s.ni p'—?.'?'*"'^ equally persevering in declining Mr.N nth s invitation to stay at his house. They refufed to

a'inngsuy'^"'""'^"''
"^^'""^ ^^"^^ '''^"*' ""^ P^pared for

When tWy returned back to their inn. poor Charlottepaid for the excitement of the interview, which had^ound up the agitation and hurry of the last twentv-f'ur hours, by a racking headache and haraaiing aickne^

i
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Towards evening, as she rather expected some of the
ladies of Mr. Smith's family to call, she prepared hei-self

for the chance by taking a strong dose of sal volatile,

which roused her a little, but still, as she says, she wag
"in grievous bodily case" when their visitoi-s were
announced in full evening costume. The sisters had
not undei-stood that it had been settled that they were
t(j go to the Opei-a, and therefore were not i-eady. More-
over, they had no fire, elegant dresses either with them
or in the world. But Miss Bronte resolved to mise no
objections in the acceptance of kindness. So, in spite
of headache and weariness, they made haste to dress
themselves in their plain high-made country garments.

Chailotte says, in an account which she gives to her
friend of this visit to London, describing the enti-ance
of her paity into the Opera house :

—

" Fine ladies and gentlemen glanced at us, as we stood
by the box-door, which was not yet opened, with a slight,

gi-aceful superciliousness, quite warranted by the ciicum-
stances. Still I felt pleasui-ably excited in spite of

headache, sickness, and conscious downishness ; and I

saw Anne was calm and gentle, which she always !«.

The peiformance was Rossini's 'Barber of Seville,'—
very brilliant, though I fancy there ai-e things I should
like better. We got home after one o'clock. We had
tiever been in bed the night before ; had been in constant
excitement for twenty - four houi-s

; you may imagine
we were tired. The next day, Sunday, Mr. Williams
came early to take us to church ; and in the afternoon
Mr. Smith and his mother fetched us in a carriage, and
U)ok us to his house to dine.

"On Monday we went to the Exhibition of the Royal
Academy, the National Gallery, dined again at Mr
Smith's, and then went home to tea with Mi'. Williams
at his house.

"On Tuesday morning we left London, laden with
l)ooks Mr. Smith had given ns, and got safelv home. A
more jaded wretch than I looked it would 'be difficult

to conceive. I was thin when I went, but I was meagiu
indeed when I returned, my face lt>oking grey and very
old, with strange deep lines ploughed in it—my eyes

'Mi53C%'flM^VHeSi^C£l£:3^^ p ri5iS5?sf'r::iiBK.L!as''-^w^B
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8tared unnaturally. I waa weak and yet r "^tlesri. ir.

a while, however, these bad effects of excit nient went
off, and I regained my normal condition."

The impression Miss Bronte made upon those wi^/L
whom she first became acquainted during this visit to
London was of a person with clear judgment and fine
sense ; and though reserved, possessing unconsciously the
power of drawing out others in conversation. She never
expressed an opinion without assigning a reason for it

;

she never put a question without a definite purpose ; and
yet people felt at their ease in talking with her. All
conversation with her was genuine and stimulating ; and
when she launched forth in pi-aise or reprobation of books,
or deeds, or works of art, her eloquence was indeed
burning. She was thorough in all that she said or did

;

yet so open and fair in dealing with a subject, or con-
tending with an opponent, that instead of rousing resent-
ment, she merely convinced her hearers of her earnest
zeal for the truth and right.

Not the least singular part of their proceedings was
the place at which the sisters had chosen to stay.
Paternoster Row was for many years sacred to

publishers. It is a narrow flagged street lying under
the shadow of St. Paul's. The dull warehouses on each
side are mostly occupied at present by wholesale book-
sellers ; if they be publishers' shops, they show no
attractive front to the dark and narrow street. Half-
way up, on the left-hand side, is the Chapter Coffee House.
I visited it last June. It was then unoccupied. It had
the appearance of a dwelling-house, two hundred years
old or so, such as one sometimes sees in ancient country
towns. The ceilings of the small rooms were low, and
had heavy beams running across them ; the walls were
wainscotted breast high ; the staircase was shallow, broad,
and dark, taking up much space in the centre of the house.
This then was the Chapter Coffee House, which, a century
ago, was the resort of all the booksellers and publishers,
and where the literary hacks, the critics, and even the
wits, used to go in search of ideas or employment. This
wa.s the place about which Chatterton wcote, in those
delusive letters he sent to his mother at Bristol, while

£.«-—.„--—Tjffy;--.:--^; ^ar
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he was staring in London-" I am quite familiar at theChapter Coffee House, and know all the geniuses there"Here he heard of chances of employment ; here his letterewere to be left.

Yeai-8 later it became the tavern frequented bv
univei-sity men and country clergymen who were up inLondon for a few days, and, having no private friends
or a.cces8 mto society, were glad to learn what was goingon in the world of lettei-s from the conversation whichthey were sure to hear in the coffee room. In MrBrontes few and brief visits to town during his residence
at ^mbridge, and the period of his cuiucy in Essex
he had stayed at this house ; hither he had brought
his daughters when he was convoying them to Brussels

;

and here they came now, from very ignorance where
else to go. It was a place solely frequented by men

:

J believe thei-e was but one female servant in the househew people slept there ; some of the stated meetings
of the Ti-ade were held in it, as they had i-^en for morethan a century

; and, occasionally, country booksellei-s,
with now and then a clergyman, resorted to it ; but itwas a strange, desolate place for- the Miss Brontfa to

.^^ .^'"'"'^u^'JT'' i<^l Purely business and masculine
aspect. The old " grey-haired elderly man " who officiated
as waiter seems to have been touched from the very
hrst with the quiet simplicity of the two ladies, anahe tried to make them feel comfoitable and at home
in the long, low, dingy x,m upstaii-s, where the meetings
of the Tiade were held. The high narrow windols
looked into the gloomy Row; the sisters, clinging
together on the most remote window-seat (as Mr. Smith
teiis me he found them when he -ame, that Saturday
evening, to take them to the Opei-a), could see nothing
of motion or of.change in the grim, dark houses opposite*
M) near and close, although the whole breadth of theRow was oetween. The mighty roar of London wasround them, like the sound of an unseen ocean, yet every
footfall on the piveuient below might be heard dis-
tinctly in that unfrequented st.jet. Such as it was,
they prefen-ed remaining at the Chapter Coffee House,

^

accepting the invitation which Mr. Smith and his mother
urged upon them

; and, in after years, Charlotte says —

^mm.^"'^^'^m-i
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"Since thot j days I have seen the Went End, the
parks,' the fine e^uai-es ; but I love the ci», \r better.

The city seems so much moi-e in earnest ; its business,

its rush, its roar, are such serious things, sights, sounds.
The city is getting its living—the Viest End but en-
joying its pleasure. At the West End you may be
amused ; but in the city you are deeply excited."

( Villette, vol. i. p. 89.)

Their wish had been to hear Dr. Croly on the Sunday
morning, and Mr. Williams escorted them to St. Stephen's,
WaJbiook ; but they were disappointed, as Dr. Cioly
(lid not preach. Mr. Williams also took them (as Miss
Bronte has mentioned) to drink tea at his house. On
the way thither they had to pass through Kensington
(^Tardens, and Miss Bi-onte was much "struck with the
Ijtauty of the scene, the fresh veitJure of the turf, and
the soft i-ich masses of foliage." From remarks on the
different chai-actei- of the landscape in the south to what
it was in the north, she was led to sper -: of the softness
and vai-ied intonation of the voices of those with whom
she convei-sed in liondon, which seem to have made a
strong impression on both sisters. All this time those
who came in contact with the "Miss Browns" (another
pseudonym, also beginning with B) seem only to have
regarded them as shy and reserved little countrywomen,
with not much to say. Mr. Williams tells me that on
the night when he accompanied the paity to the Opera,
as Chai'lotte ascended the flight of stairs leading from
the gi-and entrance up to the lobby of the first tier of
boxes, she was so much struck with the architectural
effect of the splendid decoi-ations of that vestibule and
saloon, that involuntai'ily she slightly pressed his ai-m
and whispered, " You know I am not accustomed to this
soit of tiling." Indeed, it must have formed a vivid
< onti-ast to what they were doing and seeing an hour
or two earlier the night before, when they were trudging
along, with l:>eating heaits and high-strung coui"age,
on the road between Hawoith and Keighley, hardly
thinking of the thundei-storm that beat aboui their
heads, for the thoughts which filled them of how they
would go straight away to London and prove that they

11
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were really two people, and not one impostor. It wasno wonder that they returned to Haworth utterly 'fafftredand worn out, after the fatigue and excitement of this visitThe next notice I find of Charlotte's life at this time Ih
ot a different character to anything telling of enjoyment.

*'July2»th.
"Branwell is the same in conduct as ever. His con-

stitution seems much shattered. Papa, and sometimes all
of us, have sad nights with him. He sleeps most of the
day, and consequently will lie awake at night. But has
not every house its trial ?

"

While her most intimate friends wei-e vet in ignorance
of the fact of her authoi-ship of Jauc E^fre, she received
a letter from one of them making 'inquiries about
Casterton School It is but right to give her answer,
written on 28th August 1848.

"Since you wish to hear from me while you are fromhome I will write without further delav. It often
happens that when we linger at first in 'answering a
friends letter obstacles occur to retai-d us to an in-
excusably late period. In my last I for^^ot to answer a
question which you asked me, and was aorrv afterwards
for the omission. I will begin, theivfoi*, bv replying to
It, though I fear what information I can give will come
a little late. You said Mrs. had some thoughts of
sending -— to school, and wished to know whether theUergy Daughters' School at Casterton was an eligible
place. My personal knowledge of that institution is verymuch out of date, being derived from the experience of
twenty yeai-s ago. The establishment was at that time
in Its infancy, and a sad rickety infancy it was. Typhus
fever decimated the school periodically i"; and consumption
and scrofula, m every variety of form, bad air and water,
bad and insufficient diet can generate, preyed on the ili-
fated pupils. It would not thm have l>een*a fit place for

'Mr. W. W. Carus Wilson wishes me to mention that this

fever twice in the school (either at Cowan iiridgew at
l^asterton) since its institution in 1823.

Mfejsv^' 'vmeis:'Tr?r^w^Kmsm:^^i^wi^'^s^sar:is^SiS&^
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any of Mrs. 's children ; but I understand it is very
much altered for the better since those days. The school
is lemoved from Cowan's Bridge (a situation as unhealthy
an it was picturesque—low, damp, beautiful with wood
and water) to Casterton. The accommodations, the diet,
the discipline, the system of tuition—all are, I believe,
entirely altered and greatly improved. I was told that
such pupils as behaved well, and remained at the school
till their education was finished, were provided with
situations as governesses, if they wished to adopt the
vftcation, and much care was exereised in the selection ; it
was added, that they were also furnished with an
excellent wardrobe on leaving Casterton. . . . The oldest
family in Haworth failed lately, and have quitted the
neighbourhood where their fathers resided before them
for, it is said, thirteen generations. . . . Papa, I am most
thankful to say, continues in very good health, consider-
ing his age ; his sight, too, mther, I think, improves than
deteriorates. My sisters likewise are pretty well."

But the dark cloud was hanging over that doomed
household and gathering blackness every hour.
On the 9th Octol)er she thus writes :—

"The past three weeks have been a dark interval in
our humble home. Branwell's constitution had been
failing fast all the summer ; but still neither the doctors
nor himself thought him so near his end as he was. He
was entirely confined to his bed but for one single day,
and was in the village two days before his death. He
died, after twenty minutes' struggle, on Sunday morning,
Septembei- 24th. He was ner-fectly conscious till the last
ai^ony came on. His mind had undergone the peculiar
change which frequently precede.-* death, two days previ-
ously

; the calm of better feelings filled it ; a return of
natural affection marked his last moments. He is in
(Jod's hands now ; and the AU-Powerful is likewise the
All-Merciful. A deep conviction that he rests at last-
rests well after his brief, erring, suffering, feverish life—
falls and quiets my mind now. The final separation, the
spectacle of his pale corpse, gave me more acute, bitter
pain than I could have imagined. Till the last hour

m r
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comes we never know how much we can forgive, pity,
regret a near lelative. All his vices were and are nothing
now. We remember only his woes. Papa was acutely
distressed at first, but, on the whole, has borne the event
well. Emily and Ajine ai-e pretty well, though Anne is

always delicate, and Emily has ' a cold and cough at
present. It was my fate to sink at the ciisis, when I
should have collected my strength. Headache and sick-
ness came on first on the Sunday ; I could not regain my
appetite. Then internal pain attacked me. I became at
«>nce much reduced. It was impossible to touch a moi-sel.
At last, bilious fever declared itself. I was confined to
bed a week,—a dreary week. But, thank God ! health
seems now leturning. I can sit up all day and take
moderate nouri.shment. The doctor said at fii'-st I should
be very slow in recovering, but I seemed to get on faster
than he anticipated. I am truly murk better."

f have heard, from one who attended Branwell in his
last illnesis, that he resolved on .standing up to die. He
had repeatedly .said that as long as there was life thei-e
wa.s strength of will to do what it chose ; and when the
last agony began he insisted on assuming the position
just mentioned.

" Oct. 29th, 1848.

" I think I have jiow neai ly got over the effects of my
late illness, and am almost restored to my normal con-
dition of health. I sometimes wish that it was a little
higher, but we ought to be content with such blessings
as we have, and not pine after those that are out of our
reach. I feel much more uneasy about my sister than
nivself just now. Emily's cold and cough ai-e very
obstmate. I fear she has pain in her chest, and I some-
times catch a shortne.s8 in her breathing wher she has
moved at all quickly. She looks very thin and pale.
Her leseryed natui-e occasions me great uneasiness of
mind. It is nselesg to question her

; you get no answers.
It IS still more useless to recommend i-emedies ; they are
never adopted. Nor can I shut my eyes to Anne's great
delicacy of constitution. The late 'sad event has, I feel,
made me moi-e apprehensive than common. I cannot
help fethng much depressed sometimes. I try to leave

- ''i^
'
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all in God's hands ; to trust in His goodness ; but faith
and lesignation are difficult to piuctice under some cir-
cumstances. The weather has been most unfavourable
for invalids of late

; sudden changes of tempei-aiare and
I old peneti-ating winds have been fi-equent hei-e. Should
the atmosphere become more settled, perhaps a favourable
etiect might be produced on the general health, and these
hai-assmg colds and coughs be removed. Papa has not
•imte escaped, but he has so far stood it better than anv
"t us. You must not mention mv going to this
winter. I could not, and would not, leave home on anv
account Miss has been for some years out of health
iK)w. These things make one feel, as well as know, that
this world is not our abiding-place. We should not knit
tniman ties too close, or clasp human affections too fondly.
1 hey must leave u.s, or we must leave them, one day.
t.od i-estore health and strength to all who need it

'"

I go on now with her own affecting words in the bio-
i;raphical notice of her sisters.

"But a great change approached. Affliction came in
that shape which to anticipate is dread ; to look back on
gnef. In the very heat and burden of the day the
labourei-s failed over their work. My sister Emily fim
•leclined.

. . Never in all her life had she lingered
over an V' task that lay before her, and she did not linger
now. She sank rapidly. She made haste to leave us.

• • ^y Py ^^y^ ^^e" I "^aw with what a front she
met suffering, I looked on her with an anguish of wonder
and love. I have seen nothing like it ; but, indeed, I
have never seen her parallel in anything. Stronger than
a inan, simpler than a child, her nature stood alone. The
awful point was, that while full of ruth for othei-s, on
herself she had no pity ; the spirit was inexoi-able to the
ttesh

;
from the trembling hand, the unnerved limbs, thetadmg eyes, the same service was exacted as they had

rendered m health. To stand by and witness this, and
not dare to remonsti-ate, was a pain no woi-ds can render "

in fact, Emily never went out of doors after the Sundav
Micceedmg Branwell's death. She made no complaint'-
she would not endure questioning ; she rejected svmpathvand help. Many a tii.ie did Charlotte and Anne dmp

I
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their sewing, or cease from their writing, to listen with
wrung hearts to the failing aten, the laboured breathing,
the frequent fwmses, with which their sister climbed the
short staircase

; yet they dared not notice what they
observed with pangs of suffering even deeper than hei-a.

They dai-ed not notice it in words, far less by the caress-
ing assistance of a helping arm or hand. Thev sat still

and silent.

"Nor. 23rrf, 1848.

" I told you Emily was ill in my last lettei-. ..She has
not rallied yet. She is reiy ill. I* believe if you were to
see her your impression would be that there* is nt jope.
A more hollow, wasted, pallid aspect I have not beheld.
The deep tight cough continues ; the breathing after the
least exertion is a rapid pant ; and these svmptoms are
accompanied by pains in the chest and side*. Her pulse,
the only time she allowed it to be felt, was found to beat
115 per minute. In this state she resolutely refuses to
see a doctor ; she will give no explanation of her feelings

;

she will scarcely allow her feelings to be alluded to.
Our position is, and has been for some weeks, exquisitely
painful. God only knows how all this is to terminate.
More than once I have been forced boldlv to regard the
teriible event of her loss as possible, and even probable.
But nature shrinks from such thoughts. I think Emily
seems the neaiest thing to my heart in the world."

When a doctor had been sent for, and was in the verv
hou.se, Emily lefused to see him. Her sisters could only
describe to him what symptoms they had observed ; and
the medicines which he sent she would not t> ke, denying
that she was ill.

" Dec. lOfh, 1848.

" I hardly know what to say to you about the subject
which now interests me the niost keenh- of anything in
this world, for, in truth, I hardly know what 'to think
niy.self. Hope and feai- fluctuate daily. The \)&m in her
side and chest is better ; the cougli, the shortness of
breath, the exti-eme emaciation continue. I have endured,
however, such tortures of uncertainty on this subject
that at length I could endure it no longer ; and a., her
repugnance to see a medical man continues immutable,—

JKLL^M W
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as Hhe declares 'iio poigoning doctor' nhall come near her,

I have written, unknown to her, to an entinent
pliVMician in London, giving an minute a statement of her
case and KyniptomH as I could draw up, and requesting
ail opinion. I expect an answer in a aay oi- two. I am
thankful to say, that njy own health at piest-nt is very
tolei-able. It is well such is the case ; for Anne, with
the best will in the woi-ld to be usefiil, is really too
delicate to do or bear much. She, too, at present has
frequent pains in the side. Papa is also pretty well,

though Emily's state rendei"s him very anxious.

"The s (Anne Bronte's former pupils) were here
about a week ago. They ai-e attiuctive and stylish-

looking girls. 'Hiey seemed overjoyed to see Anne

:

when I went into the I'oom they wei-e clinging round her
like two children—she, meantime, looking pei"fectly quiet
and passive. ... I. and H. took it into their heads to
come here. I think it probable offence was taken on
that occasion,—from what cause I know not ; and ae, if

such be the case, the grudge must I'est upon pn.rely

imaginary grounds,—and since, Ijesides, I nave other
things i.> think about, my mind rai-ely dwells upon the
subject. If Emily were but well, I feel as if I should
not care who neglected, misunderstood, oi- abused me.
1 would mther^f>« were not of the numbti either. The
crab-cheese arrived safely. Emily has just i-eminded me
to thank you for it : it looks veiy nice. I wish she were
well enough to eat it."

But Emily was growing i-apidly woi-se. I remember
Miss Bront^j's shiver at recalling the pang she felt when,
after having seai-ched in the little hollows and sheltered
crevices of the niooi-s for a lingei'ing spray of heather

—

just one spi-ay, however withei-ed—to take in to Emily,
she saw that the flowei- was not recognized by the dim
and indifferent eyes. Yet, to the last, Emily adhered
t*-r!a<*iously to her habits of independence. She would
Slitter no one to assist her. Any effort to do so roused
the old stem spirit. One Tuesday morning, in December,
she arose and dressed hei-self as usual, making many a
pause, but doing everything for herself, and even en-
(leavoiu'ing to take her employment of sewing : the

i i|
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Hcrvants looked on, and knew what the catching, luttlinir
breath and the glazing ..f the eye too surely foretold •

but she kept at her work ; and Charlotte and Anne!
though full of unsjjeakable dread, had .still the faintest
spark of hoi>e. On that morning Charlotte wrote thus-
probably in the very presence of lier dying sister :—

" Ttie»day.
"I should have written to you before, if I had had oneword of luipe to s;iy

; but I have not. She grows daily
weakei-. The physician's opinion was expressed uio
obscurely to b«? of use. He sent .some mecHcine, which
she would not take. Moments .so dark as these I have
neve.- known I pray for God's support to us all.
Hitherto He has granted it."

The morning drew on to no -^ Emily was wor.se : she
could only whisper in gasps, v, when it was too late,
.she.said to Charlotte, "If you will .send for a doctor I
will .see him now." About two o'clock .she died.

" Dec. 2\Ht 1848.
"Emily sutfer.s no more from pain or weaknks now

tslie never will suffer more in this world. She is gone'
after a hard, short conflict. She died on Tite^day, the
very day I wiote t«> you. I thought it verv po.ssii;ie she
might be witn us still foi- weeks ; and a few houi-s after-
wards she was in eternity. Yes ; there is no Emily in
time or (.n earth now. Yesterdav we put her poor
wasted, mortal frame quietly under the church pavement'We are very calm at present. Whv should we Iw other-
wise '. The anguish of seeing her suffer is over ; the
spectacle of the pains of death is gone by ; the funeral
(lay iH pa^st. We feel she is at peace. No need now t(»
tremble for the hard frost and the keen wind Emilv
does not feel them. She died in a time of promise We
saw her taken from life in its piime. But it is God's
will and the place where she is gone is bettei- than that
she has left.

"(iod ha.s sustained me, in a wav that I marvel at,
through such agony jus I had not conceived. I now look
at Anne, and wish she were well and strong ; but she
18 neither

;
nor is Papa. Could vou now come to us for

^^TTTS^
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•A few days >. I would not ask you to stay long. '. rite
and tell me if vou could come next week, and by what
train. I would try to send a gig for vou to Keighley.
Voii will, I trust, find us tranquil. 'Try to come. I

never .so much needed the consolation ' of a friend's-
pi-esence. Pleasure, of course, there wi>uld l>e none for
you in the visit, except what your kind heart would
teach you to find in doing g<x)d to othei-s."

A.S the old, bei-eaved father and his two .surviving
children followed the coffin to the ^rave, thev were
joined by Keepr, Emily's fierce, faithful bull-dog. He
walked alongsidv^ of the mournei-s, and into the church,
and stayed quietly there all the time that the burial
service was being read. When he came home, he lay
d(»wn at Emily's chamber door and howled pitifully for
many days. Anne Bronte droo^Hid and sickened luore
rapidly from that time ; and so ended the year 1848.

CHAPTER XVII

An article on Vanity Fair and Jane Eyre had appeared
in the Quarterly Review of December 1848. Some
weeks after Miss Bronte wrote to her publishei-s ask-
ing why it had not been sent to her ; and conjecturing
that it was unfavourable, she i-epeated hei- pi-evious
re(juest, that whatever was done with the laudatory,
all critiques adveise to the novel might l>e forwarded
to her without fail. The Quarterly Reineu' was accord-
ingly sent. I am not aware that Miss Bronte took any
greater notice of the article than to place a few sentences
out of it in the mouth of a hard and vulgar woman in
Shirley, where they are so much in chaiucter that
few have recognized them as a fjuotation. T^e time
when the article was read was good for Miss Bronte ;

she was numbed to all petty annoyances by the grand
severity nf death. Otherwise she might have felt^inore
keenly than they deseived the criticisms which, while
striving to be severe, failed in logic, owing to the misuse
of prepositions ; and have smarted under conjectures
as to the authoi-ship of Ja7ie Eyre which, intended
to be acute, were merely flippant. But flippancy takes.
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% giuver name when directed againHt an authoi- l»v an
anonyinouM writer. We tall it then cowardlv inHoIen'ce.

Every (»n*i han a right to form his own fonihmion
i-eHpjcting the nierits and demerits of a lx>ok. I com-
plain not «^f the jjidgment which the reviewer pah i

on Janf El/re. Opinions as to its tendencv varieo
then a« they do now. While I write, I i-eceiv*e a letter
from a clergyman in America in which he savs :

" We
have in «>iir Ha*.red of satrreds a special shelf, highly
adorned, as a place we delight to honour,- of novelH
which we i-ecognize as having had a gfxxl influence on
chai-acter, our chai-acter. Foremost is Jane Ei/re."
Nor d«) I deny the existence of a diametrically opposite

judgment. And so (as I trouble not myself ab<»ut the
reviewer's style of comptwition) I leave' his criticisms
regarding tlie meiits of the woik on one side. But
when—forgetting the chivalrrtus spirit of the good and
noble Sfuithey, who said: "In reviewing an..iiymou8
works myself, when I have known the authoi-s I have
ru ver mentioned them, talking it for gPinted they had
sufficient reasons for avoiding the publicity "—the
(jKurterlu jeviewer goes on into gossiping conjectures
as to who Currer Bell really is, and pi-etends to decide
on what the writer »nay be from the bo<ik, I protest
with my whole «oi against such want of Christian
chanty. Not even the desire to write a " smart aiticle,"
which shall Xm talked about in London, when the faint
mask of the anonymous can l)e dropped at pleasuie if

the cleverness of the review be admii-ed—not even this
ttmptation can excuse the stabbing cruelty of the
judgment. Who is he that should say of an unknown
woman

: " She must be one who for some sufficient
reason has long forfeited the society of her se \ i" Is
he one who has led a wild and struggling and isolated
life,—seeing few but plain and unspoken Northerns,
unskilled in the euphuisms which assist the polite world
CO ^skim over the mention of vice / Has he striven
thiotigh long weeping yeai-s to find excuses for the lapse
of an only brother; and thmugh daily contact with a
{)oor lost profligate, been compelled *

into a certain
familiarity with the vices that his soul abhors? Has
he, through trials, close following in dread march through
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liis hoUHehoJd, Hweenii.g the hfHitlisto,u. I«i,e ..f life and

r.T;i .1 I
«•''*",

'""'u
^"'' ''^'*'"^'*'' ^^ '^^^' " I^ i« the

l-«'Td let Hun i\n what seemetli to Him K<KKr'-and
^..rnetimeK striven in vain, until the kindlv' Lidit i-e-t.Hued/ If through all these dark waters 'the icornfnl
.-viewer have |«isse<l clear, .eHned, free from stain,-
witl, H Houl that has never in all its agonies cried " Unvt
siihachthani, -still, even then let him pmv with the
I iihlican rather than judge with the Pharisee.'

"Jan. 10th, 1849.
"Anne had a very tolerable dav vesterday, and apretty 'Ityet nigat last night, though 'she , ,J not sleep"UKh. Mr. Wheelhouse ..rdered tKe ],lister t<, lye put

'j'> again. .She bore it without sickness. I l,ave just
<liessed It, and she is risen and come (h.wn stairs She
looks somewhat pale and sickly. She has had <.ne dose
..f the cixl-hver oil

; it smells and tastes like train oil I
an. trying to hope, but the day is windy, cloudy, and
^t..^nv. Xv Hpuits fall at intervals very low ; then I
\""k where you counsel me to look, beyond earthly tempestsmd sorrows I seem to get strength, if not consolatii.n.
It will not do to antici})ate. I feel that hourly. In the
nif,'ht I awake and long for morning : then my heart iswrung. Papa continues much the same ; he was veryftmt when he came down to breakfast. . . Dear E 1

J.|ur friendship is some comfo.t to me. I am thankful

. \ *•
'''*''' ?'"' ^'^^^^ tlirough the darkness of the»esent time

;
but amongst them the constancy of a kind

t'ilne^
*" '"^ *' ""'' "^ ^^'^ "'"'* ch'eeTing and

"Jan. \5fh, 1849.
" I can scarcely say that Anne is worse, nor can I say

sh.- ,s letter. She varies often in the course of a dayv.t each day is passed pretty much ihe same. The
n.>. ning .8 usually the },est time ; the afternoon and the .p^'omg the mcst feverish. Her cough is the mosttroublesome at night, but it is mi-ely violent. The p^fnm her arm stUl disturbs her. She t^kes the cod-Hver;:."

•iTKl carbonate of iron regularly ; she finds them bothnauseous, but especially tie oil Her appetite is sn^ill
Hxleed. Do not fear that I shall relax inTy care of he.

20
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She is too precious not to be cherished with all the foster-

ing strength I have. Papa, I am thankful to say, has

been a good deal better this last day or two.
" As to your queries about nivself, I can only say that

if T continue as I am I shall do very well. I have not

yet got rid of the pains in my chest and back. They
oddly return with every change of weather ; and are still

sometimes accompanied with a little soreness and hoarse-

ness, but I combat them steadily with pitch plasters and
bran tea. I should think it silly and wrong indeed not

to be regardful of my own health at present ; it would
not do to V)e ill non:

"I avoid looking forward or backward, and try to

keep looking upward. This is not the time to regret,

dread, oi* weep. What I have and ought to do is very

distinctly laid out for me ; what I want, and pray for,

is sti'ength to perfoi-m it. The days pass in a slow, dark
march : the nights are the test ; the sudden wakings
fiom restless sleep, the revived knowledge that one lies

in her gi-ave, and another, not at my side, but in a separ-

ate and sick l)ed. Howevei-, God is over all."

''Jan. 22nd, 1849.

" Anne really did seem to be a little better during
some mild days last week, but to-day she looks verv pale

and languid again. She perseveres with the cod-hver

oil, but still finds it very nauseous.

•'She is truly obliged to you for the soles for her

shoes, and finds them extremely comfoitable. I am to

commission you to get her just such a respirator as Mrs.
had. She would not object to gi\e a higher price,

if you thought it better. If it is not too much trouble,

you may likewise get me a pair of soles
; you can send

them and the respii-ator when you send the box. You
nuist piit down the price of all, and we will pay you in

a Po'^t-office order. Wiithering Heights was given to

you. I have sent neither letter nor parcel. I had
nothing but di-eary news to write, so preferred that

others should tell her. I have not written to either.

I cannot write, except when I am quite obliged."

"Feb. nth, 1849.

"We received the box and it', contents quite safely
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tn-d:iy. The penwipers ai-e very pretty, and we are very
niiich obliged to you for then.. I hope the respirator
will be useful to Anne, in case she should ever be well
enough to go out again. She continues very much in
t.ip .same stute-I trust not greatly woi-se, though she i.>
ht'cnnung very thm. I fear it would lie only ielf-delusion
to fancy her bettei-. What effect the advancing season
nuiv have on her, I know not

; perhaps the i *turn of
reaJy warm weather may give nature a happy stimulus.
I trembly at the thought of any change to cold wind or
fiost. Would that March wei-e well over ! Her mind
seems genemlly .serene, and her sufferings hitherto are
nothing like Emily's. The thought of what may \ye tocome grows more familiar to my mind ; but it is a sad,
dreary guest. '

,„. , ,
'' March mk, 1849.

We have found the past week a somewhat tryine
one

;
u him not l>een cold, but still there have been

clianges of tempeiuture whose effect Anne has felt
unfavourably. She is not, I trust, seriously worse, but
hei cough IS at times very hard and painful, and her
strength rather diminished than improved. I wish the
nirmth of March was well over. You are right in con-jeetuimg that I am somewhat depi-es-sed ; at times T
ceitainly am. It was almost easier to bear up when the
iial was at its crisis than now. The feeling of Emily's
OSS does not dimmish as time weai-s on ; it Sften makes
Itself most acutely recognized. It brings; too, an inex-
pressible sorrow with it ; and then the future is dark.
^ e I am vt^ell aware it will not do either to complain ors.uk and I strive to do neither. Strength. I hope and

St will yet be given in proiK)rtion to the blirden
;

w 1. hllK'" ?l
'"^'.P^Jt'on if not one like'y to lessen^nh habit. Its solitude and isolation are oppressive

ammistances, yet I do not wish for any frien^to stay

I

nie; I could not do with anyone-not even vol-to shai-e the sadness of the house ; it would rack me
li.tulerabiy. Meantime, judgment is still blent withmercy. Anne's sufferings stifl continue mild. It is mynat„re, when left alone, to struggle on with a certa Jperseverance, and I believe God will help me "

Anne had been delicate all her life; a fact which

i H

;afc T^SFr ^vmr
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perhaps made her father and sister less aware than they

would otherwise have been of the true nature of those

fatal first symptoms. Yet they seem to have lost but

little time before they .^ent for the best advice that

could be procuied. She was examined with the stetho-

scope, and the dreadful fact was announced that her

lungs were affected, and that tuberculai' consumption had

already made considemble progress. A system of treat-

ment was prescribed, which was afterwards i-atified by

the opinion of Dr. Forbes.

For a short time they hoped that the disease was

arrested. Charlotte—hei-self ill with a complaint that

severely tried her spirits—was the ever-watchful nuwe

of this youngest, last sister. One comfort was that Anne

was the patientest, gentlest invalid that could be. Still

there were hours, davs, weeks of inexpressible anguish

to be borne ; under the pressure of which Charlotte could

only pi-ay : and pray she did, right earnestly. Thus

she writes on 24th March ;—

'* Anne's decline is gradual and fluctuating ;
but its

natui-e is not doubtful. ... In spirit she is resigned:

at heart she is, I believe, a true Christian. . . . May

God support her and all ot us through the trial of

lingering sickness, and aid her in the last hour, when

the struggle which separates soul from body must be

gone thioiigh ! We saw Emily torn from the midst

of us when our hearts clung to her with intense attach-

ment. ... She wa*« .scarce buried when Anne's health

failed. . . . These things would be too much if leason,

unsiipported by religion, were condemned to bear them

alone. I have cause to be most thankful for the strength

that has hitherto l>een vouchsafed both to my father

and to mvself. (iod, I think, is specially merciful to ojd

age ; and,' for my own part, trials, which in pei-spective

would have seemed to me (juite intolerable, when they

actuallv came I endured without prostration. Yet I

must confess that, in the time which has elapsed since

Emily's death, there have been moments of solitary, deep,

inert affliction, far haider to bear than those which

immediately followed our loss. The crisis of bereave-

ment has an acute pang which goads to exertion ;
the
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dyaolate after-feeling sometimes paralyses. I have learnt

that we are not to find solace in our own strength—we
must seek it in God's omnipotence. Fortitude is good ;

hut fortitude itself must be shaken under us, to teach us

lutw weak we are !"

All through this illness of Anne's, Charlotte had the

couifort of being able to talk to her about her state, a

comfort rendered inexpressibly great by the contrast

which it presented to the recollection of liuily's rejection

of all sympathy. If a proposal for Anne's benefit was
made, Charlotte could speak to her about it, and the

nursing and dying sister could consult with each other

as to its desirability. I have seen but one of Anne's

letters ; it is the only time we seem to be brought into

direct pei-sonal contact with this gentle, patient girl.

In order to give the requisite pi-eliminary explanation,

I must state that the family of friends, to which

K belonged, proposed that Anne should come to

them, in order to try what change of air and diet, and
the company of kindly people could do towards restoring

her to health. In answer to this proposal, Charlotte

writes :

—

" March 24/A.

" I read your kind note to Anne, and she wishes me to

thank you sincerely for your friendly proposal. She feels,

of coui-se, that it would n'^ o to take advantage of it, by
quartering an invalid '

.
' e inhabitants of ; but

she intimates thei-e is . cr way in which you might
serve her, perhaps with Ijenefit to youi-self as well as

to her. Should it, in a month or two hence, be deemed
advisable that she should go either to the seaside, or to

some inland watering-place—and should Papa be dis-

inclined to move, and I consequently obliged to remain at

home—she asks, could you be her companion ? Of course

1 need not add that in the event of such an arrangement
heing made, you would be put to no expense. This, dear

K., is Anne'.<« proposal ; I make it to comply with her

wirth ; but for my own pait, I must add that I see serious

objections to your accepting it—objections I cannot name
to hei". She continues to vary— is sometimes worse, and
Hometimes better, as the weather changes ; but, on the

!ii!

ill

Itiil
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whols, I feai- she loses strength. Papa says her state is

most pi-ecarious ; she may be spai-ea for some time, or

a sudden alteration might remove her before we ai-e

awai'e. Were such an alteration to take place while she

was far from home, and alone with you, it would be
teirible. The idea of it disti-esses me inexpressibly, and
I tremble whenever she alludes to the project of a journey.

In shoil, I wish we could gain time, and see how she gets

on. If she leaves home, it certainly should not be in the

capricious month of May, which is proverbially trying to

the weak. June would l)e a .'*afer month. If we could

reach June, I should have good hopes of her getting

through the sunmier. Wiite such an answei- to this note

as I can show Anne. You can write any additional

remarks to nif on a sepjimte piece of paper. Do not

consider your.sf !f as confined to discussing only our sad

affairs. I am interested in all that interests you."

FROM ANNK BRONTE.

"My dear Miss
''April 5th, 1849.

I thank you greatly for your
kind letter, and your ready compliance with my proposal,

as fai- as the will can go ai least. I see, however, that

your friends are unwilling that you should undertake the

responsibility of accompanying me under present circum-

stances. But I do not think there would be any great

responsibility in the matter. I know, and everybody
knows, that you would be as kind 'ind helpful as anyone
could possibly be, and I hope I should not be very
troublesome. It would be as a companion, not as a nurse,

that I should wish for your company ; othei-wise I should
not venture to ask it. As for your kind and often-

repeated invitation to , pray give my sincere thanks
to your mother and sisters, but tell them I could not
think of inHicting my presence upon them as I now am.
It is very kind of them to make .so light of the trouble,

but still there must be more or less, and certainly no
{>leasure, from the society of a silent invalid sti-anger. I

lope, however, that Charlotte will by some means make
it possiV)le to accompany me after all. She is certainly

.very delicate, and greatly needs a change of air and
scene to i-enovate h^^ constitution. And then your going
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with me before the end of May is apparently out of the

luestion, unless you are disappointed in your viaitoi-s ;

hut I should be reluctant to wait till then, if the weather

would at all permit an earlier departure. You say May
is a trying month, and so say others. The earlier pait

is often cold enough, I acknowledge, but, according to my
experience, we are almost certain of some fine warm days

ill the latter half, when the laburnums and lilacs are in

liloom ; whereas June is often cold, and July genei-ally

wet. But I have a moie sei-ious reason than this for my
impatience of delay. The doctoi-s sav that change of air

or removal to a better climatp vould hardly ever fail of

success in consumptive cases, if che remedy were taken in

time ; but the reason why there are so many disappoint-

ments is, that it is genemlly deferred till it is too late.

Now I would not commit this error ; and to say the

truth, though I suffer much less from piin and fever than

1 did when you were with us, I am decidedly weaker, and

\eiy much thinner. My cough still troubles me a good

(leal, especially in the night, and what seems worse than

all, I am subject to great shortness of breath on going up-

suirs or any slight exertion. Under these circumstances,

I think there is no time to be lost. I have no horror of

death ; if I thought it inevitable, I think I could quietly

resign myself to the prospect, in the hope that you, dear

Miss , would give as much of your company as you

possibly could to Charlotte, and be a sister to her in my
stead. But I wish it would please God to spare me, not

niily for Papa's and Charlotte's sakes, but because I long

to do some good in the world before I leave it. I have

many schemes in my head for future pi-actice—humble

iind limited indeed—but still I should not like them all

to come to nothing, and myself to have lived to so little

jjuipose. But God's will be done. Remember me respect-

fully to your mother and sisters, and believe me, dear

Miss \ youi-s most affectionately,
" Anne Bron ^."

It must have been about this time that Anne composed

her laot verses, before "the desk was closed, and the

pen laid aside for ever"
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"I hoped that with the brave and strong
My portioned task might lie ;

To toil amid the busy throng.
With purpose pure and high.

II.

" But God has fixed another part,
And He has fixed it well

:

I said so with my bleeding heart,
When first the anguish fell.

III.

"Thou, (rod, hast taken our delight,
Our treasured hope away ;

Tho" bid'st ua now weep through the night,
Ai id sorrow through the day.

IV.

" These Meary hours will not be lost,

These days of misery,

—

These nights of darkness, anguish-tost,

—

Can I but turn to Thee.

" With secret labour to sustain
In humble patience every blow ;

To gather fortitude from pain,
And hope and holiness from woe.

VI.
t

" Thus let me serve Thee from my heart,
Whate'er may be my written fate

;

Whether thus early to depart,
Or yet a while to wait.

VII.

"If Thou should'st bring me back to life.

More humbled I should be ;

More wise—more strengthened for the strife,

More apt to lean on Thee.

VIII.

" Should death be standing at the gate,

Thus should I keep my wow ;

But, Lord, whatever be my fate,

Oh ! let me serve Thee now I

"

M.^ , Ji
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I take Charlotte'^ own words aa the best i-ecord of

her thoughts and feelings during all this terrible time.

''April I2th.

" I read Anne's letter to you ; it was touching enough,

as you say. If there were no hope Injyond this worlof

—

no eternity—no life to come—Emily's fate, and that

which threatens Anne, would l>e heart-breaking. I

cannot forget Emily's death-day ; it liecomes a more
fixed, a darker, a more frequently recui-ring idea in luj

mind than ever. It was very terrible. She was torn,

conscious, fmnting, reluctant, though i-esolute, out of a

happy life. But it will not do to dwell on these things.
" I am glad yotir friends object to your going with

A!ine : it would never do. To s[)eak truth, even if your
mother and sistei-s had consented, I never could. It is

not that there is any laborious attention to jjay her ; she

requires, and will accept, but little nursing ; but there

would be hazard and anxiety of nnnd l)eyond what you
ought to be subject to. If, a month oi- six weeks hence,

she continues to wish foi* a change as much as she does

now, I shall (D.V.) go with her myself. It will oertainly

he my pammount duty ; other cai-es nnist l>e nuide sub-

servieui, to that. I have consulted Mr. T : he does
not object, and recommends Scarborough, which was
Anne's own choice. I trust afFaii-s may l)e so ordered

that you may be able to be with us at least pait of the

time. . . . Whether in lodgings or not, I should wish to

l»e boarded. Providing oneself is, I think, an insupport-

able nuisance. I don't like keeping provisions in a cup-

board, locking-up, being pillaged, and all that. It is a
petty, wearing annoyance."

The progress of Anne's illness was slower than that of

Kmily's had been, and she was too unselfish to refuse

trying means from which, if she herself had little hope
of benefit, her friends might hereafter derive a mournful
satisfaction,

"I began to flatter myself she was getting strength.

But the change to frost has told upon her ; she suffers

ujore of late. Still, her illness has none of the fearful

rapid symptoms which appalled in Emily's case. Could

> ti
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nhe only get over the spring, I hope summer may do
much for her, and then early removal to a warmer locality
for the winter might at least prolong her life. Could
we only reckon upon another year, I should be thankful

;

but can we do this for the healtliy / A few days ago I

wrote to have Dr. Forl)e8' opinion. ... He warned us
against entertaining .sanguine hopes of recovery. The
cod-liver oil he considers a peculiarly efficacious medicine.
He, too, disapproved of change of residence for the
present. Thei-e is some feeble consolation in thinking we
are doing the very Ijest that can be done. The agony of
forced, total neglect is not now felt, as during Emily's
illness. Never may we l>e doomed to feel such agony
again. It was terrible. I have felt much less of the dis-

agreeable pains in my chest lately, and much less also of
the soreness and hoarseness. I tried an application of
hot vinegar, which seemed to do good."

•• May l8t

" I was glad to hear that when we go to Scarborough
you will be at libeity to go with us, but the journey and
its consfsquences still continue a source of great anxiety
to me ; I must try to put it off two or three weeks longer
if I can : perhaps by that time the milder season may
have given Anne more strength—perhaps it will be other-
wise ; I cannot tell. The change to tine weather has not
proved beneficial to her so far. She has sometimes been
so weak, and suffered so much from pain in the side
during the last few days, that I have not known what to
think. . . . She may rally again and V)e much better,
but there must be some improvement before I can feel

justified in taking her away from home. Yet to delay is

painful ; for, as is ahrayn the case, I l)elieve, under her
circumstances, she seems hei-self not half conscious of the
necessity for such delay. She wonders, I believe, why I

don't talk more about the journey : it grieves me to think
she may even be huit by my seeminr.^ tardiness. She is

very much emaciated—far more than when you wei-e

with us ; her arms are no thicker than a little child's.

The least exertion brings a shortness of breath. She
goes out a little every day, but we cieep rather than
walk. . . . Papa continues pretty well ;—I hope I shall
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l»e enabled to bear up. 80 far I have reason for thank-

fulness to God."

May had come, and bioucht the niildei* weather longed

foi' ; fcut Anne was worse loi- the vei-y i-hanK®. A little

later on it became coldei-, and she i-allied, and poor
Charlotte began to hope that, if May were once over, she

might last for a long time. Miss Bronte wrote to engage
the lodgings at Scarborough—a place which Anne had
formerly visited with the familv to whom she was
governess. They took a goo<l-size^ sitting-room, and an
airy double-l)edaed i-oom (both commanding a sea-view),

in one of the best situations of the town. Money was as

nothing in comparison with life ; besides, Anne had a
small legacy left to her by hei" godmother, and they felt

that she could not V)etter employ this than in obtaining

what might prolong life, if not i-estoi-e health. On May
1 6th Charlotte wiites :

—

" It is with a heavy heait I prepare : and earnestly do
I wish the fatigue of the jouiney were well over. It

may be boine better than I expect, foi- temporai-y

stimulus often does much ; but wnen I see the daily

increasing weakness, I know not what to think. I fear

you will be shocked when you see Anne ; but be on
your guai'd, dear E , not to expi'ess your feelings

;

indeed, I can trust both your self-possession and kindness.

I wish my judgment sanctioned the step of going to

Scarlwrough more fully than it does. You ask how I

have ai'iunged alx)ut leaving papa. I could make no
*

s|>ecial arrangement. He wishes me to go with Anne,
and would not hear of Mr. N 's coming, or anything
of that kind ; so I do what I believe is for the best, and
leave the result to Providence."

They planned to rest and spend a night at York ; and
at Anne s desire, aiianged to make some pui-chases there.

Charlotte ends the letter to her friend, in which she

tells her all this, with

—

" May 23rd.
'• I wish it seemed less like a dreai-y mockei-y in us

to talk of buying lK)nnets, etc. Anne was very ill

yesterday. She had difficulty of breathing all day, even

,
I
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wlieii sitting jjerfectly still. To-day she seems lietter

again. I long for the moment to come when the experi-
ment of the sea-air will l)e tried. Will it do her good ?

I cannot tell ; I can only wish. Oh I if it would plea.se

God to strengthen and revive Anne, how happy we
might l>e together : His will, however, Ik* done !

"

The two sisters left Haworth on Thursday, 24th May.
They ware to have done so the day before, and had made
an apiKiintment with their friend to meet them at the
Leeds station, in order that they might all proceed
together. But on Wednesday morning Anne was so ill,

that it was impossible for the sisters to set out ; vet
they had no means of letting their friend know of this,

and she consequently arrived at the Leeds station at

the time specified. There she sat waiting for several
houis. It struck her as sLiange at the time—and it

almost seems ominous to her fancy now—that twice over,
fi'oni two seimrate arrivals on the line by which she was
ex[)ecting her friend.s, coffins were carried forth and
placed in heai-ses which were in waiting for their dead,
as she was waiting for one in four days to become so.

The next day she could 1)ear suspense no longer, and
set out for Haworth, i-eaching there just in time to carry
the feeble, fainting invalid into the chaise which was
waiting to take them down to Keighley. The servant
who stood at the pai-sonaj'e gates saw Death written
on her face, and spoke of it. Charlotte saw it and did
not speak of it—^it would have l>een giving the dread
too distinct a form ; and if this darling yearned foi- the
change to ScarV>orough, go she shfj^ld, however Chailotte's
heart might l>e wrung by impending fear. The lady
who accompanied them, Chai-lotte's beloved friend of

more than twenty years, has kindly written out for me
the following account of the journey—and of the end :

—

"She left hei- home, 24th May 1849—died 28th May.
Her life was c^lm, quiet, spiritual : such was her end.
Through the trials and fatigues of the journey she
evinced the pious courage and fortitude of a martyr.
Dependence and helplessness were ever with her a far

sorer trial than hard, i-acking {jain.

"The first stage of our journey was to Yoi'k ; and here
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the dear invalid was so revived, so theeiful, and ho

liajjpy, we diew consolation, and trusted that at least

temporary iniprovenn^nt was to be derived from the

change which nhr had so longed for, and hei- friends had

so dreaded for her.
" By her request we went to the Minster, and to her

it was an overpowering pleasure ; not for its own imposing

and impressive gmndeur only, but because it brought to

her susceptible natur^i a vital and overwhelming sense of

omnipotence. She said, while gazing at the structure,

' If finite jK)wer can do this, what is the ... ?' and hei-e

emotion stayed her speech, and she was hastened to a

less exciting scene.
" Her weakness of body was great, but her gratitijde

foi- every meixiy was gi-eater. After such an exertion

as walking to her bedroom, she would clasp her hands and

laise her eyes in silent thanks, and she did this not to the

exclusion of wonted |jrayer, for that too was pei-formed on

1 ended knee, ei-e she accepted the i-est of her couch.

" On the 2fttb ^e arrived at Scarboi-ough ; our dear

invalid having, during the journey, directed our attention

to every pi-ospect woi-thy of notice.

" On the 26th she drove on the sands for an hour ; and

lest the poor donkey should be urged by its driver to a

greater speed than her tender heart thought right, she

took the reins, and drove hv-^i-self. When joined by her

friend, she was charging the boy-master of the donkey

to tieat the poor animal well. She was evei- fond of

dumb things, and would give up her own comfort for them.

"On Sunday, the 27th, she wished to go to church,

and her eye brightened with the thought c* ice more
woi-shipping her God amongst her fellow-ci-eatui-es. We
thought it piudent to dissuade her from the attempt,

though it was evident her heait was longing to join in

the public act of devotion and pi-aise.

" She walked a little in the afternt on, and meeting

with a sheltered and comfort.tble soat renr the *»each, she

V>egged we wovhl leave her, and enjoy the various scenes

near at hand, which were new to us but familiar to her.

She loved the place, and wished us to share her preference.
" The evening closed in with the most glorious sunset

ever witnessed. The castle on the cliff stood in proud
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jrloty ^^ildetl by the ravs of the detlinmg Mun. TI..'
dwtant ships Lflittered like burnished g. Id ; the littk-
Iwata near the Wach lieaved on tl. «^i hvu tide, inviting
occupants. The view was gm...i '..yoii de8.ripti..rr
Anne was dmwn in hei easv chitn h tif window, to
enjoy the scene with us. lier N , Ix-ume ilhunined
almost as much as the glorious •• -.-.ip s!»e s^zed upon
Little was said, for it was plain tJ' a h^r th n.ghts were
driven by the imijosing view l^for.- .. tu peiietrate
forwards to the regions of unfadi. .; glory. She again
thought of public worship, and wished u-»' t leavf' her,
and join those who were assembled at the House of
Cfod. We declined, gently urging the diitv and pleasure
of staying with her, who was now so dear' and s,. feebU-
On returning to her nlace near the Hie she i fiversed
with her sister u|)on the propriety of returning to their
home. She did not wish it for her own sake, she said
she was fearing others might suffer more if her decease
occurred whei-e she was. She prolmblv thought the
task of accompanying her lifeless remains on » Icug
journey was more than her sister could J)ear—mote than
the bereaved father could l^ear, were she Iwne h.-me
another and a thii-d tenant of the famih vault in the
short siwce of nine months.
"The night was passed without any appai-ent a- <ession

of ilinesn. hhe rose at seven o'clock ancl perform, d ir.ost
of her toilet hei-self I.y her expressed wish. Her suter
always yielded such p<«nts, believing it was tht- truest
kindness not to press inability when it was not acknow-
ledged. Nothing occurred to excite alarm til! about
11 A.M. She then spoke of feeling a change. 'She
believed ike had not long to live, r-udd she reach home
alive, if we pi-epared immediately for departure?' A
phy-sician was sent for. Her address t.. him was made
with perfect composure. She begged him to sav ' How
long he thought she might live ;—not to fear speakin.-
the truth, for she w.a.^ not afraid t > die.' Tins doctoV
reluctantly admitted that the angel of death was alread
arrived, and that life was ebbing fast. She thanked hit.
for his truthfulness, and he depart**' come again v^iv
soon. She still occupied her easy chai. Kjking so sereu?
so i-ehant

:
there was no opening for grief as vet, thougl
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ly at he! '{Uf^

' me fit>e, }>

>f our Re«i

'ster couid

Md ).

she
al t<

!a-

ill knew the sepiiiation wa^ iit haini Sli ianp* I

Ikt handu, ;tnd reverently invoked a M< -wiiiu fs m on

hiijh ; HfN u^)on her siiater, then upon ht i ^fiend, t<> whom
Aw *iid, fV> ii sJKter in my stead, (.ive Chai '<>tt ^ aw

iinu-l 'f your < oinpany as you can.' Sh*' th« ti -ha \ed

fiioh i'T her kin in^Hs and attention.

"Ere long thf reHtletwnn .s of i»ppr hing

;l|>I)^' ed, and she wa.>^ !> rne to the 'fa. ihi f)eing

if ^he were ea.><ier, she lo *<ed giutefuii

and - id, ' I*^ is not //ow vho can ^i-

iill will be well, through the uicrlt^

Shortly after this, seeing that her
restrain her grief, she said. 'T.' ,

tal<e courage.' Her faith ne -er - 1 : l,

(liiiiioed till about two o'v k, whei

without a sigh, passed fron rhe te» .i.

So still and a<' hallowed A^-re m\
inouieiit.s. " here V ts n- thought of iswi-tai

Tlie doctor . anie and \>>ent twt or ti.ret

I Htesd knew that death was near, yet sr<

hnise disturbed by the pr*eset of the

.sorrow of those hi- nearh be >ved,

announced as read", throujh the ; h
tliH living sister vas closing the ey
,Slie could now ! more stay the w>

sister wit! her e*jphatie and lying I
it liurst fot 1 in bri*' h'li tgonizing strei

atiV tion, * wevf lad anoth* (;hari

turned in houo i .a
wius bereav-iiu'ut, t thei was
w;i.s at h id and i; w^a- ac< ipted. Wit calmness came
theconsidniationof the i uiovalof t. dear temaina to their

h'lnie resti g-place. T' - inelau h '
,, however, was

never perf( -ned ; for ri -^ afflicted si.- decided to lay the
tlower in tt. place where it had fallen. She believed that

u> do so wou I accorii ith the wishes of the departed. She
had no pr«feri»nf!^ fo! ace. She thotsght not of the grave,

for that is bot tlu' ^' 'a goal, but of all that is beyond it.

"He r*'rt lilb* rt

\Vhere she ti *nn warms the now dear s- k\,

Where th- >c«- billows lave and strike the steep and
turt o^ --«d - :k."'
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Anne died on the Monday. On the Tuesday Chailotte
wrote to her father ; but knowing that his presence was
required for some annual Church solemnity at Haworth,
she informed him that she had made all necessary ari-ange-
ments for the interment, and that the funeral would
take place so soon that he could hardly arrive in time
for it. The surgeon who had visited Anne on the day
of hei- death offered his attendance, but it was respectfully
declined.

"^

"A latly from thu same neighbourhood as E was
staying in Scarboi-ough at this time; she, too, kindlv
offered sympathy and assistance ; and when that solitary
pair of mournei-s (the sister and the friend) arrived at
the church, this lady was there, in unobtrusive presence,
not the less kind because unobtrusive."

Mr. Bronte wrote to urge Charlotte's longer stay at
the seaside. Her health and spirits were sorely shaken

;and much as he naturally longed to see his only remain-
ing child, he felt it right to persuade her to take, with
her friend, a few more weeks' change of scene, though
even that could not bring change of thought.
The younger seivant, Martha Brown, who has been

occasionally alluded to in these memoirs, who was with
Miss Bronte in her last days, and who still remains the
faithful servant at Haworth Parsonage, has recently
sent me a few letters which she i-eceived from her dearly-
loved mistress: one of them I will insert here, as it
refei-s to this time :

—

.

''June 5th, 1849.
" Dear Martha,—I was verv much phased with your

note, and glad to learn that all at home aie getting on
pretty well. It will still be a week or ten davs before
I return, and you must not tire yourself too niuch with
the cleaning.

" My sister Anne's death could not be otherwise than
a great trouble to me, though I have known for many
weeks that she could not get better. She died very
calmly and gently : she was uuite sensible to the last.
About three minutes befoi-e she died she said she was
very happy, and believed she was passing out of earth
into heaven. It was not her custom to Ulk much about
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religion ; but she was very good, and I am certain she
is now in a fax- bettei* place than any this world contains.

" I mean to send one of the boxes home this week, as I

have more luggage than is convenient t<i carry about,
(tive my l)est love to Tabby.— 1 am, dear Martha, your
sincere friend, "C. Bkoxte."

**Ju/y 1849.

" I intended to have wi-itten a line to you to-day if I

liad not i-eceived youi-s. We did, indeed, part suddenly
;

it made my heart ache that we were sevei-ed without the
time to exchange a woi-d ; and yet, perhaps, it was Ijetter.

1 L'tit hei'e a little befoi-e eight o'clock. All was clean
and bright, waiting foi- me. Papa and the servants wei-e
well ; and all received me with an atfectio.* which should
liave consoled. Tlie dogs seemed in st2-ange ecstasy.

1 am certain they regarded me as the harbinger of othe' s.

The dumb creatures thought that as I was returned, those
wlio had been so long absent were not far behind.

" I left Papa soon, and went into the dining-i'oom : I

shut the door—I tried to be glad that I was come home.
I have always l>een glad before—except once : even then
I was cheered. But this time joy was not to be the
sensation. I felt that the house was all silent— the
rooms were all empty. I remembered where the three
were laid—in what narrow dark dwellings—nevei' more
to leappear on earth. So the sense of desolation and
liitterness took possession of me. The agony that wcut

A' h<^ andergoae^ and was not to be avoided, came on. I

underwent it, and passed a dreary evening and night,
and a mournful morrow ; to-day I am better.

" I do not know how life will pass, but I certainly do
feel confidence in Him who has upheld me hitherto.
Solitude may be cheered, and made endurable beyond
what I can believe. The gi-eat trial is when evening
eloses and night approaches. At that hour we used to
assemble in the dining-room—we used to talk. Now I sit

1 iv myself—necessarily I am silent. I cannot help thinking
of their last days, rememl)eiing their sufferings, and what
they said and did, and how they looked in moital atttiction.

l'eih".ps all this will become less poignant in time.
" Ijet me thank you once more, dear E , foi- your

21
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«!

kindnesH to me, which I do not mean to forget. How |

did you think all looking at your home i Papa thought

me a little stronger ; he said my eyes were not so sunken."

"./tt/y Hfh, 1849.

" I do not much like giving an account of myself.

I like better to go out of myself, and talk of something
more cheerful. My cold, wherever I got it, whether
at Easton or elsewhei'e, is not vanished yet. It l)egan

in my head, then I had a sore throat, and then a sore

chest, with a cough, but only a trifling cough which I

still have at times. The [)ain between my shoulders

likewise amazed me much. Say nothing about it, for

I confess I am too much disposed to be nei-vous. This

nervousness is a horrid phantom. I dare communicate no

ailment to Papa : his anxiety harasses me inexpressibly.
" My life is what I expected it to be. Sometimes

when I wake in the morning, and know that Solitude,

Remembrance, and Longing ai-e to be almost my sole

com|)anions all day thi-ough—that at night I shall go

to bed with them, that they will long keep me sleepless

—that next morning I shall wake to them again—.some-

times, Nell, I have a heavy heart of it. But crushed

I am not, yet ; nor robbed of elasticity, nor of hope, nor

quite of endeavour. I have some strength to fignt the

battle of life. I am awai'e, and can acknowledge, I have

many comforts, many inei'cies. Still I can get on. But
I do hope and pray that never may you, or anyone I I

love, be placed as I am. To sit in a lonely room—the

clock ticking loud through a still house—and have open

before the mind's eye the record of the last year, with

its shocks, sufferings, losses—is a trial.

" I write to you freely, because I believe you will hear

me with moderation—that you will tiot take alarm or

think me in anv wav woi'se off than I am."

CHAPTER XVIII

Thk tale of Shir/ei/ had been ')egun soon after the

publication of Jane Eyre. If the reader will refer to

the account I have given of Miss Bronte's schooldays at

Roe Head, he will thei-e see how every place surrounding

msm wmmmmmmm
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that house was connected with the Luddite riots, and
will learn how stories and anecdotes of that time were
rife among the inhabitants of th** neighbouring villages

;

how MisH W herself, and the elder relations of most
of lier schoolfellows, must have known the actoi-a in those
grim disturbances. What Charlotte had heaid there a«
a girl came up in her mind when, as a woman, she sought
a subject for her next work ; and she sent to Leeds for
a tile of the Mercuries of 1812, '13, and '14, in order to
understand tlie spirit of those eventful times. She was
anxious to write of things she had known and seen ; and
among the number was the West Yorkshire chai-acter
for which any tale laid among the Luddites would afford
full scope. In Shirleif she took the idea of most of
hfr chai-acters from life, although the incidents and
situations were, of course, fictitious. She thought that
if these last were purely imaginary she might draw
from the real without detection ; but in this she was
mistaken : her studies A^eie too closely accurate. This
occasionally led her into difficulties. People i-ecognized
themselves, or were recognized by others, in her graphic
descriptions of their personal appearance and modes of
action a'-l turns of thought, though they were placed in
new pot... .ons and figui-ed away in scenes far different to
those in which their actual life had been passed. Miss
Bronte was struck by the force or peculiarity of the
character of some one whom she knew ; she studied it

and analysed it with subtle power ; and having traced it

to its germ, she took that germ as the nucleus of an
imaginary character, and worked outwards •—thus revers-
ing the process of analysation and unconsciously repro-
ducing the same external development. The "three
cui-atea " wei-e real living men 'unting HawoiVi and
the neighbouring district ; an obtuse in perception
that, after the first burst of ai ,

•• ^t having their ways
and habits chronicled was over, ney rather enjoyed tne
joke of calling each other bv the names she had given
them. " Mrs. Pryor " was well known to many who loved
the original dearly. The whole family of the Yorkes
were, I nave been assured, almost daguerreotypes. Indeed,
Mi.ss Bronte told me that, before publication, she had
sefit those parts of the novel in which these remarkable

l^i^BH
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^L^m

pei-sonH a'"«i introduced to one of the sons ; and his reply,

after reading it, was simply that "she had not di-awn

them strong enough." F'rom those many-sided sens, I

suspect, she di-ew all tliat there was of truth in the

charactei"s of the heroes in her tii-st two works. They,

indeed, wei-e almost the only young men she knew
intimately, besides her bi-othei'. Thei-e was much friend-

ship, and still more eontidence, between the Brontg

family and them—although their intercoui-se was often

broken and ii'i-egular. There was never any wanner
feeling on either side.

The chai-acter of Shirley hei-self 5s Charlotte's repre-

sentation of Emily. I mention thi.s l>ecause all that

I, a stmnger, have been able to learn about her has

not tended to give either me, or my readei-s, a pleasant

impression of her. But we must rememWr how little we
ai-e ac(iuainted with hei-, compared to that sister, who,

out of ner more intimate knowledge, says that she " was
genuinely go<xl, and ti'uly great," and who tned to depict

her cha'-actei- in Shirley Keeldar as what Emily Bronte

would have been had slie y>een placed in health and

prosperity.

Miss Bronte took extreme pains with »^/^/W*<y. She

felt that the fame she had acijuii'ed imposed upon her

a double responsibility. She ti-ied to make her novel

like a piece of actual life,—feeling sui-e that if she but

r» pi-esented the product of pei-sonal experience and

observation ti-uly, good would come out of it in the long

run. She csu-efully studied the ditfei-ent reviews ana

criticisms that had appeai-ed on Jane Et/re, in hopes

of extracting precepts and advice from which to profit.

Dowj^ into the very midst of her wi-iting came the

iMilts of death. She had neai'ly finished the second

volume of her tale when Bi-anwell died—after him Emily

—afti r her Anne ; the pen, laid down when there were

thi-ee sisters living and loving, was taken up when one

alone i-emained. Well might she call the fii-st c'hapter that

she wr-ote after tliis, " Tlie valley of the Sliadow of Death."

T knew in pait what the unknown author of Shirl^

must have suffered, when I i-ead those pathetic worM
which occur at the end of this and the beginning of the

succeeding chapter :

—
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"Till break of day, she wrestled with God in earnest
piuver.

"Not always do those who dare such divine conflict

prevail. Night after night the sweat of agony may
1)11 rst dark oji the foi-ehead ; the supplicant may cry for

mercy with that soundless voice the soul uttera when its

ii|)|)eal is to the Invisible. 'Spare my beloved,' it may
implore. ' Heal my life's life. Rend not from me what
long affection entwines with my whole nature. God of
Heaven—bend—hear

—

Ihj clement I ' And after this cry
and .strife the sun may rise and see him worsted. That
opening morn, which used to salute him with the whispers
of zephyi's, the carol of skylarks, may bi-eathe, as its first

accents, fi'om the dear lips which colour and heat have
ijiiitted,

—'Oh I 1 have had a suflering night. This
morning I am worse. ' I have tried to rise. I cannot.
Dreams I am unused to have troubled me.'

"Then the watcher approaches the patient's pillow,

and sees a new and stiunge moulding of the familiar
featui-es, feels at once that t^e insuffemble moment draws
nii/h, knows ths>t it is God's will his idol should be
l)r<)ken, and bends his head, and subdues his soul to the
sentence he cannot avei-t, and scarce can bear. . . .

" No piteous, unconscious nuvining sound—which so
wastes our strength that, even if we have swoi-n to lie

film, a rush of unconquembie teai-s sweeps away the oath
-preceded her waking. No space of deaf apathy
followed. The fii"st words s|)f>ken were not those of one
becoming esti'anged from this world, and already fjer-

iiiitt"d to sti-av at times into realms foreign to the
living."

She went on with her work .steadily. But it was
dreary to write without anyone to listen to the pi-ogress
of her tale—to find fault or to sympathize - while pacing
the length of the parlour in the evenings, as in the days
that were no more. Tliree sisters had done this—then
two, the othei- sister dropping off fi-om the walk—and
now one was left desolate, to listen for echoing steps that
never came, and to hear the wind sobbing at the windows,
with an almost articulate sound.
But she wrote on, struggling against her own feelings

of illness ; "continually recurring feelings of slight cold ;
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slight sorenesH in the throat and chest, of which, do what
I will," she wj'ites, " I cannot get rid."

In August there arose a new cause for anxiety, happily
but temf)orarv.

''Aug. 23rd, 1849.

"Papa has not been well at all lately. He has had
another attack of bronchitis. I felt very uneasy about
him for some days—more wret<'hed indeed than I are to

tell you. After what has happened, one trembles at any
appearance of sickness ; and when anything ails Papa,
I feel too keenly that he is the lajt—the only near and
dear relative I have in the world. Yesteitlay and to-day
he has seemed much better, for which I am tiuly thank-
ful. ...

" From what you say of Mr, , I think I should like

him rery much. wants shaking to be put out
about his appeai-ance. What does it matter whether her
husband dines in a dress-coat or a market-coat, piovided
there be worth and honestv, and a clean shirt, under-
neath !

"

''Sept. \Oth, 1849.

"My piece of work is at last finished, and despatched
to its destination. You must now tell me when there
is a chance of your being able to come here. I fear it

will now be difficult to ari-ange, as it is so near the

marriage-day. Note well, it would spoil all my pleasure,

if you put yourself or anyone else to inconvenience to

come to Haworth. . . . But when it is I'o/ivenietit, I shall

l»e truly glad to see you. . . . Papa, I am thankful to

say, is better, though not strong. He is often troubled
with a sen.sation of nausea. My cold is veiy much less

troublesome, I am sometimes quite free from it. A few

days since I had a .severe bilious attack, the consequence
of sitting too closely to my writing ; but it is gone now.
It is the first from which I have suffered since my i-etum
from the seaside. I had them every moYith before."

"Sf.pf. I3th, 1849.

"If duty and the well-being of others require that

you should stay at home, I cannot permit myself to

complain ; still, I am very, oeri/ soriy that circumRtani«8
will not permit us to meet just now. I would without
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i

hesitation come to , if papa were ati'onger ; but
|

uncertain as are botli iiis healtn and spirits I could not

}K)8sibly pi-evail on myself to leave him now. Let us

liope that when we do see each other, our meeting will

l»e all the moi-e pleasurable for being delayed. Dear
E ,

you certainly have a heavy bumen laid on your

slioulders, but such burdens if well borne, benefit the

rharacter ; only we must take the greatest, closest, most

mtckful care not to grow pi'oud of our strength, in case

we should be enabled to bear up under the trial. That
pride, indeed, would be a sign of radical weakness. The
strength, if sti-ength we have, is certainly never in our

own selves ; it is given up."

"TO W. 8. WILLIAMS, ESQ.

''i^ept. 2Ut, 1849.

" My Dear Sir,—I am obliged to you for preserving

tiiy seci'et, being at least as anxious as ever {more anxious

I {'annot well be) to keep quiet. You asked me, in one
of your lettei-s lately, whethei- I thought I should escape

identification in Yorkshii-e. I am so Hi. lie known that

1 think I shall. Besides, the book is far less founded
on the Real than perhaps appears. It would be difficult

to explain to you how little actual experience I have
liad of life, how few pei"sons I have known, and how
very few have known me.
"As an instance how the chai^actei-s have been managed,

take that of Mr. Helstone. If this character had an
I'tiginal, it was in the peiwon of a clergyman who died
some yeai-s since at the advanced age of eighty. I never
^iw him except once—at the consecmtion of a church—

;

when I was a child of ten yeai-s old. I was then struck

with his appeaiunce, and stern, maitial air. At a subse-

• jtient period I heard him talked about in the neighbour-
h()o<l where he had lesided : some mentioned him with
iithusiasm—othei-s with detestation. 1 listened to various

anecdotes, balanced evidence against evidence, and drew
ail inference. The original of Mr. Hall I have seen ; he
knows me slightly ; but he would as soon think I had
> losely observed him (»r taken him for a character—he
would as soon, indeed, suspect me of writing a book

—

a novel—as he would his dog, Prince. Margaret Hall
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called Jane Ejire a 'wicked IkkjIc,' on the authority
of the i^vurti'rltf ; an exprettaion which, coming from
her, I will here confess, struck somewhat deep. It

opened my eye» to the harm the i^ujrterltf had done,
Margai-et would not have called it 'wicked*' if she had
not l)een told so.

" No matter,—whether known or unknown—misjudged,
or the conti-ai-y,—I am resolved not to write otherwise.
I shall l>end as my powei-s tend. The two human beings
who undei-stood me, or whom I understood, ai-e gone

:

I have some that love me yet, and whom I love, without
expecting, or having a right to expect, that they shall

Derfectly understand me. I am satisfied ; but I must
nave my own way in the matter of writing. The loss

of what we yx)S8ess neai-est and dearest to us in this

world produces an effect upon the chai-acter : we search
out what we have yet left that can support, and, when
found, we cling to it with a hold of new-strung tenacity.
The faculty of imagination lifted me when I was sinking,
three months ago ; its active exercise has kept my head
above water since ; its results cheer me now, for I feel

they have enabled nje to give pleasure to others. I am
thankful to (iod, who gave me the faculty ; and it Lh

for me a part of my religion t(» defend this gift, and to
pi'ofit by its {possession.—Youis sincerely,

"Charlottk Broxtk."

At the time when this letter was written, Intth Tabby
and the young servant whom they had to assist her were
ill in bed; and, with the exception of occasion.-.i aid,
Miss Bronte had all the household woik t(» fjei-form,

as well as to nurse the two invalids.

The serious illness of the younger servant was at its

height, when a crv from Tabby called Miss Bronte into
the kitchen, and she found tht •i>or old woman of eighty
laid on the floor, with her head under the kitchen grate-
she had fallen from her chair in attempting to rise.

When I Ha'Y her, twf> yeai-s iat^r, she described to me
the tender care which Chailotte had taken of her at
this tinic : and wound up her account of how " her own
mother couid not have had more thought for her nor
Miss Bronte had," by siiying, " Eh 1 she's a good one
-she is !

"

;^-5
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But there was one day when the strung nerves gave
way—when, as she savs, "1 fairly broke down for ten

minutes ; s«it and cried like a fool. Tabby could neither

stand nor walk. Papa had just been declai'ing that

Martha was in iniuiinent danger. I was myself depressed
with headache and sickness. That day i hardly knew
what to do, or v/here to turn. Tliank (rod I Martha
is now convalescent : Tabby, I trust, will l>e l)etter

soon. Papa is pretty well. I have the satisfaction of

knowing that my publishers are delighted with what
I sent them. This supp«>i-ts me. But life is a battle.

May we all be enabled to tight it well I

"

The kind friend to whom she thu^ wrote saw how the
l»oor over-taxed system needed bi-acing, and acct»i"dingly

sent her a shower biith—a thing for wuiioh she had long
been wisliing. The receif)t of it was acknowledged as
follows :

—
** Sept. 2iifh, IU9.

"... Martha is now almost well, and Tabby much
better. A huge monster package, from ' Nelson, Leeds,'

canje yesterday. You want chastising loundly and
soundly. Such are the thanks you get for all your
trouble. . . . Whene%ei- vou come t«' Hawoitli, vou shall

certainly have a thoi-ough dienching in your own shower
bath. I have not yet unpacked the wretch. Yours,
as you deseive, " C. B."

There was misfortune of another kind imi)ending over
lier. Thei-e were some railway shares which, so early as
I84f), she had told Miss W she wished to sell, but
had k- 1 because she could not pei-suade her sistei-s to
look up ) the affair as she did, and so prefei-red running
the lisk of loss to hurting Emily's feelings by acting
in opposition to her opinion. Tlie depreciation of these
same shares was now verifying Charlotte's soundness of
ju(!gn>ent. They were in the York and North-Midland
Company, which was one of Mr. Hudson's pet lines, and
had the full benefit of his peculiar system of manaee-
luent. She applied to her friend and publisher, Mr.
Smith, for information on the subject, and the following
letter is in answer to his reply :

—

wm m
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"Or<. 4th, 1849.
" My Dkar Sir,— I niuBt not tAanlr ymi for, Vmt acknow-

ledge the i-eceipt of your letter. The buHincHH is cei-tainly
very bad ; worwe than 1 thought, and much worse than
my father has any idea of. In fact, the little milway
pi-operty I i^ossesHed, ai-cording to original prices, formeJl
all-early a small competency for me, with my views and
habits. Now, scairely any portion of it can, with
security, \te <-alculated upon' I must open this view of
the case to my father by degiees ; and, meanwhile, wait
mtiently till I see how affaii-s are likely to tuni. . . .

Howevt'i- the matter may terminate, I '<»ught perhaps
to be rather thankful than dissjitistied. When I look
at my own case, and compare it with that of thousands
besides, I scairely see room f«>r a murmur. Many, very
many, are by the late strange milway system depi-ived
almost of their daily breatl. Such then as have onlv lost
provision laid up for the future, should take c^re' how
they complain. The thought that Shirlpy has given
pleasure at Cornhill yields me much quiet comfort. No
<louV)t, however, you are, as I am, prepared for critical
severity

; but I liave good hopes that the vessel is suffi-

ciently sound of construction to weather a gale or two,
and to make a prosperous voyage for you in the end."

Towards the close of October in this year she went to
pay a visit to her friend ; but her enjoyment in the
holiday, which she had so long promised herself when her
work was completed, was deadened by a continual feeling
of ill-health ; either the change of air or the foggy
weather pi-oduced constant irritation at the chest. More-
over, she was anxious about the impre.ssion which her
second wttrk would jncKbice on the public mind. For
obvious i-easftns, an author is more susceptible to opinions
pronounced on the book whicli follows a great success
than he has ever been l»efore. Whatever be the value of
fame, he has it in his possession, and is not willing to
have it dimmed or lost.

Shirleif was published on Octobei -JtJth.

When it -ame ^\\t, but befoi-e i«ading it, Mr. Lewes
wr()te to tell her <»f his intenticm of reviewing it in the
E(Uah>mjh. Her coirespondence with him had cea.-«ed for
some timt

: tnuch had wcurred since.
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"T«» U. H. I.KWKH, K8Q.

*• Xor. Ut, 1849.

" My Dear Sir,— It is about a vtar and a half since you
wiote to me ; hut it seenjs a longer period, liecause since

then it has been my h>t to pass some black milestones in

the journey of life. Since tnen theie have been inteivals

when I have ceased to cai-e al»out lit^i-ature and critics

;uid fame ; when I liave lost sight of whatever was
|)rominent in my thoughts at the fii-st publication of

Jane Etfn: But now I want these things to come Iwu'k

vividly, if j>ossible ; consequently, it was a pleasui-e to

receive your note. I wisli yuu did not think me a
woman. '

I wish all i-eviewei-s believed ' Cui-rei- Bell ' to

l»e a man ; they would be more just to him. You will,

I know, keep meastiring me by some standanl of what
you deem Ijecouiing to my sex ; whei"e I am not what
you consider gi-aceful, you will condemn mo. All mouths
'will be open against that tii-st chaptei- ; and that fti-st

iliapter is as true as the Bible, noi- is it exceptionable.

Come what will, 1 cannot, when I write, think always of

myself and of what is elegant and charming in femininity ;

itis not on those terms, or with such idea.s, I ever took

pen in hand : and if it is only on such terms my writing

will l>e tolei-ated, I shall pass away fi-om the public and
ti-ouble it no more. Oiit of obscurity I came, to obscurity

I can easily i-etui-n. Standing afai- ofl", I now watch to

see what will become of Skirleif. My expei-tations are

very low, and my anticipations somewhat sad and Intter
;

stili, I earnestly conjui-e you to say honestly what you
think ; flattery \vould be worse than vain ; there is no
consolation in flattery. As for condemnation, I canimt,

on reflection, see why I shoidd much fear it ; there is no
one but myself to suffer thei-efrom, and Iwth happiness

and suffering in this life soon jmss away. Wishing you
all success in your Scottish expediti<jn,—I am, dear sir,

voui-s sincerelv, • "C. Bell."

Miss Bronte, as we have seen, had been as anxious as

ever to pi-esei've her incognito in Shirley. She even

fancied that there were fewer ti-aces of a female pen in

it than in Jane Eyre ; and thus, when the earliest

reviews wei*e published, and asserted that the mysterious

'.'ii

•
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wnter niUMt Iw a woiiuin. nhe whh miich di.saptM»iute(l
Sbt! eHpecially disliked thv lowering of the standani bv
which to judge a work of riction if it piiK^-eeded from a
feminine ]^t\

; and praiMe mingled with |weud<»-gallaiit
allii.si..n8 to Inn- sex nioitified her far luoie than actual
olanie.

But the secret, so jeahuislv preserved, was oo/ing out
at last. The publication ut S/n'r/et/ seemed to fix the
conviction that the writer was an inhabitant of the district
where the story was laid. And a clever Haworth man,
who had somewhat risen in the world, and gone to settle
III I.iverprM>l, read the novel, and was struck with some of
the names of places mentioned, and knew the dialect in
which pjiils of it were written. He l>ecame convinced
that It was the production of some one in Ha worth. But
he could not imagine who in that village could have
written such a work except Mi.ss Bronte. Proud of his
conjecture, he divulged the suspicion (which was almost
certiiintv) in the columns of a Liveip<K»l piij)er. Thus the
heart of the mysterv came alowlv creeping (uit ; and a
visit to I^jndon, which Miss Bronte paid towards the end
of the year 1849, made it distinctly known. She had

T *i|'.'*''^".^
•"> "^^^^ happy terms with litr publishers

;and their kindne.ss had l>eguiled some of tho.se weary,
solitiiry houi-s which had s<- often occurred of late, by
sending for her perusal boxes of l>ooks more suited to-
her tastes than any she could procure from the circulating
libniry at Keighley. She often writes such .sentences as
the following in her letters to Cornhill :—

" I was indeed veiy much interested in the l)ooks you
sent. EHvmiatni'H ('<mrprKati<mx inth (ioethe, (ttiAtsses at
Tn/f/t, FnCtxh i„ V„v,>ni, and the little work on English
social life, plea.sed me particularly, and the last not
le;wt. We sometimes take a jjartialitv to l)ooka as
to chai-acter.s, not on account of anv brilliant intellect or
striking peculiarity they lx«i.st, but' for the sake of some-
thing good, delicate, and genuine. I thoufrht that small
Iwok the production of a lady, and an aniTable, .sensible
woman, and I liked it. You must not think of selecting
any more works for me yet ; my stock is still far from
exhausted.

"I accept your offei- respecting the Athenanim
; it is
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:i |>af)er I Mhould like much to ttee, providing that yoti can
send it without trouble. It shall be punctually returned."

In a letter to her friend she complains of the feelings

of illness from which she was seldom or never Tree.

*'Noc. ir 184».

" You ai-e not to supixwe any of the chajiu'ters in

Shirleif intende<l as liteiui poitmits. It would not suit

the rules of art, nor my own feelings, to write in that

stvle. We only suffer reality to Aagge*t^ never to dirtate.

'rfie heii»ines ai-e abstractions, and the heroes also.

< Qualities I have seen, loved, and admired are here and
t here put in as decorative gems, to be pi'eserved in that
setting. Since you say you could recognize the originals

of all except the heroines, piuy whom did you suppose
tlie tw(, Moores to represent i I send you a couple of

reviews ; the one is in the E.rnminer, written by Albany
Kdublanque, who is called the most brilliant p<.>)itical

writer of the day, a man wh"se dictum is much th'>' .Ht

of in London. The other, iii the Standftrrl of Frt ' -/

,

is written by William Howitt, a Quaker! .... I 8ti*ui«i

l>e pretty well, if it were not for headaches and indigent r :

.Vly chest has been I^etter i itely."

In consequence of this long-proti'acted state of languor,

iieadache, and sickness, to which the slightest exposure
to cold aflded sensations of hoarseness and soreness at the
rhest, she determined to take the evil in time, as much
for her fathei-'s sake as for her own, and to go up to

London and consult some physician there. It was not
her fii"8t intention to visit anywhere ; but the friendly
urgency of her publishers prevailed, and it was decided
that she was to become the guest of Mr. Smith. Before
she went, she w^rote two characteristic letteifl about
Shirfftj, from which I shall take a few extracts.

'"'• Shirley makes her way. The review < shower in fast.

.... Tlie best critique which has yet appeared is in

the Remie di>» Ihux Mond^a, a sort of European Cosmo-
}>olitan periodical, whose headtjuartei-s ai-e at Paris,

rompamtively few reviewers, even in their pi-ai.sc', \ince

a just comprehension of the authoi-'s meaning. Lug^ne
For<^e, the reviewer in question, follows Currer Beii
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through every winding, diHceriiH every jwint, diHcriminateH
every Hhade, proves himself ntanter of the subject, and
lord of the aim. With that man I would shake hands, if

I saw him. I would say, ' You know me. Monsieur ; I

shall deem it an honour to know you.' I could not say
so much of the mass of the London critics. Perhaps I

could not sav so much to live hundi-ed men and women
in all the millions of (ii-eat Britain. That matters little.

My own conscience I satisfy- first ; and having done that,
if I further content and delight a Forbade, a Fonblanque,
and a Thackeray, my ambition has had its ration ; it is

fed ; It lies down for the pi-esent satisfied ; my faculties
have wrought a day's task, and earned a day'* wage:j. I

am no teacner ; to look on me in that light is to mistake
To teach is not my vocation. What I am, it isnie.

useless to say. Those whom it concei'ns feel and iSnd it

out. To all others I wish only to be an ol>scure, steady-
going, private chai-acter. To you, deal- E , I wish to
be a smcei-e friend. Give me your faithful regard ; I

willingly dispense with admiration."

"It is like you to pronounce the reviews not good
enough, and l)elongs to that part of your chaiucter which
will not permit you to l)estow unqualified approl)ation
on any di-ess, decoration, etc., belonging to you. Know
that the i-eview.s are superb ; and wei-e I dissatisfied with
them, I should l>e a conceited a{)e. Nothing higher is

ever said,/?WH perfeethf dinvtercKted motive*, of any living
authoi-s. "If all be well, I go to London thi.s week;
Wednesday, I think. The dressmaker. h<is done my small
matters pretty well, but I wish you could have'looketl
them over, and given a dictum. I insisted on the dresses
l)eing made (luite plainly."

At the end of Noveml)er «lie went up to the " big
Babylon," and was immediately plunged intr what
ap{>eare(l to her a whirl ; foi- change.s, and scenes, and
stimulus which would have lieen a tiitle to others, were
much to her. As was always the case with strangers,
she was a little afniid at first of the family into which
she was now received, fancying that the ladies looked
on hei with a mixture of respect and alarm ; but in

U tt
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II few dayH, if thi» state of feeling ever existed, her
simple, shy, quiet manners, her dainty personal and
household ways, had quite done away with it, and she

says that she thinks they begin to like her, and that

siie likes them much, for '^kindness is a potent heart-

winner." She had stipulated that she should not be
I'xriected to see many people. The i-ecluse life she had
lecl was the cause of a nervous shrinking fi-om meeting
:iny fresh face, which lasted all her life long. Still, she
longed to have an idea of the personal appearance and
manners of some of those whose writings or letters had
interestetl her. Mr. Thackeray was accordingly invited

to meet hei-, but it .so happened that she had been out
fot' the gi-e£(ter [lart of the morning, and, in consequence,

missed the luncheon hour at her friend's house. This
l)i-ought on a severe and depressing headache in one
.iccustomed to the early, regular houi-s of a Yorkshire
|)iii-s4)nage ; besides the excitement of meeting, hearing,

und sitting next a man to whom she looked up with

such admiration as she did to the author of Vanitif

Fair^ was of itself overpowei-ing to her fniil nerves.

She writes alx>ut this dinner as fcillows :--

*'Dte. mh, 1849.

" As t»* l)eing happy, I am under scenes and cii-cum-

stiinces of excitement ; but I suffer Jicute pain sometimes
-mentiil pain, I mean. At the moment Mr. Thackei-ay

presented h-Miself I was thoroughly faint fi-om inanition,

liiiving eat othing since a very slight breakfast, and
it was tl. en o'chxik in the evening. Excitement
and exha >.. Made savage work of me that evening.

What he thought of me I cannot tell."

She t«)ld me how difficult she found it, this fii>.t time
of meeting Mr. Tliackeray, to decide whether he was
sfjeaking in jest or in earnest, and that she had (she

Itelieved) completely misunderstoixl an inquiry of his,

made on the gentien>en's coming into the drawing-room.
He asked her "if she had jjerceived the scent of their

rigai"s"; to which she replied litenilly, discovering in h

minute afterwai-ds, by the smile on .seveiul faces, that
he was alluding to a {lassage in Jane Ktfre. Her
hosts took pleasure in showing her the sights of liOndon.
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On one of the days which had l>een set apart for some
of these pleasant excui-sions, a severe i-eview of Shirleu
was pubhshed in the Times. She had heard that her
book would W noticed by it, and guessed that there
was sf.nie particular reason for the care with which her
hosts mislaid it «m hat particular morning. She t«*ld
them that she was aware why she might not see the
paper. Mrs. Smith at once almitt-ed that her conjecture
wa« right, and said that thev had wished lier to go to
the day's engagement Inifore reading it. But she (luietly
pei-sisted in her recpiest to In? allowed to have the pajier.
Mrs. Smith t<K>k her work, and tried not to ob.serve the
tountenance, which the othei- tried to hide between the
large sheets

; but she n.uld not help b»^coming aware
of teai-s stealing down the faie and dropping on the lap.
The fii-st remark Miss Bront<i made was to express her
fear lest so severe a notice should check the sale of the
book, and injuriouHly attVct lier publishei-s. Wounded
a« she wjis, hei' Hixt thouglit was for ,)the!-s. Liter on
(I think that ver\ afternoon; Mr. Thacknav calliHl : she
suspected (slie said) that he came to ^ee how she bore
the- attack on ,S'^//%

; birf, slie had recovered her
coi,ifK>sure and ((.nversed very <|uietlv with liim : he
only learnt from the answer to his dii»>ct in(iuiiv that
she had read the TimrM article. She ac(|uicsced "in the
iecognitu»n of hei-self as the authoit-Ms of J,t,H' Kifre,
iK^ctause she peiveived that there wei-e some advantages
t<. be derived from dropping' her pseudonym. One result
wiw an ac(juaintance with Miss Martinean. She had
sent her the novel just published, with a curious note,m wii'ch Currer fJell ottV-ied a copy of Shirle,/ to Miss
Martr.ieiiu, as an acknowledgment of the gratification
//^' h>A 1-e.eive'l fiom het works. Pioni h'"rhr<U he
had (lerivefi a new and keen pleasure, and experienced
a genuine benefit. In f,is mind Ih.-rhn.ok, etc.

Miss Martincau, in acknowledging this note and the
copy of Shirl../, dated her letter from a friend's house
in the neighbonihofKl of Mr. Smith's residence ; and
when, a week or two afterwai-ds. Miss Bronte found
how near she was to her conesjx.ndent, she wi,.te, in
the name ».f (hirru- Be!!, to propose a visit to her. Six
oclwk, on a ceitain Sunday afternoon (lOth December^
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was the time appointed. Miss Martineau's friends had
invited the unknown Cnntr Bell to theii- early tea

;

tliey were ignoi-ant wliether tlie name was that of a man
III' a woman ; and had had various conjectures as to i*ex,

age, and appearance. Miss Martineau had, indeed,
txpi-essed her private opinion pretty, distinctly by
Wginning her i"eply, to the professedly masculine note
referred to alwve, with "Dear Madam"; but she had
addressed it to "Currer Bell, Em\." At every ring the
f-yes of the |>arty turned towards the d(K)r. Some 8tr<inger

(a gentleman, I think) came in ; for an instant they
fancied he was Curi-er Bell, and indeed an Esq. ; he
stayed some time—went away. Another ring ;

" Miss
Hronte" was announced ; and in came a young-looking
la<ly, almost child-like in statui-e, " in a deep mourning
<lirss, neat as a Quaker's, with her beautiful nair smooth
and brown, her Hne eyes blazing with meaning, and her
sensible face indicating a habit of self-control." She
taiiie, - hesitated one monient at finding four or five

people assemV)led,—tlien went sti-aight to Miss Martineau
with intuitive recognition, and with the freemasonry of
giHKl feeling and gentle breeding she WMin l»ecame as
one of the family seated round the tea-table ; and,
before she left, she told them, in a simple, touching
iiianner, of her sorrow and isolation, and a foundation
was laid for her intimacy with Miss Martineau.
After some discussion on the subj jct, and a stipulation

that she should not be specially intixKluced t*) anyone,
some gentlemen were invited by Mr. Smith to meet her
at dinner the evening beftsi-e she left town. Her natural
niace would have l)een at the bottom of the table by
her }»o8t, and the places of those who were to l)e her
neighboui-s were armnged accordingly ; l»ut, on entering
the dining-room, she (piiikly jiassed im) so as to sit next
to the lady of the house, anxious to Mhelter hei-self near
suiiie one of her own sex. Tins slight action arose oiit

t the same womanly seeking after protection on every
'" < af<ion when there wax iiu moral duty involved in asseit-
iiig her iiide})endeni;e, that made her «\jout this time write
as follows ;

" Mra. watches me very narrowly when sur-
rounded by strangers. She never takes her eye from me.
! iike the surveillance; it seems to keep guard over me."

22
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Rexpt^.'tiiig tbi« p
to the Hriumln
friendship had l»e*'n

L//fidoti :

'inner-party, nhf tbua wnM
of former daj^x, wboue

.'d during her present visit to

"The evening after I l»'ft von paM)4ed l>etter than
I expected. Thanks to my substantial lunch and cheering
cup of coffee, I was able to wait the eight o'clock dinner
with complete resignation, and to t-ndnre its length quit*'

courageously, nor was I too much exhausted to <u>nvers'e

;

and of this I was glad, for otherwise I know my kind host

and hostess would have been much disappointed. There
were only seven gentlemen at dinner besides Mr. Smith,
but of these five wei-e critics-men more dreaded in the
world of lettei-s than you can conceive. I did fot know
how much their presence and convei-aation had excited
me till they were gone and the reaction commenced.
When I had retired for the night, I wished to sleep—the
effort to do so was vain. I could not close my even.

Night {jaased ; morning came, and I rose without having
known a moment's slumber. So utterly worn out was
I when I got to Derby, that I was again obliged to stay
there all night."

" Dec. nth.

" Here 1 am at Haworth once more. I feel as if I had
come out of an exciting whirl. Not that the hurry and
stimulus would have seemed much to one accustomed to

society and change, but to me they were very marked.
My strength and spirits t«>o often proved (juite insufficient

to the demand on their exertions. I used to Ijear up as
long as I |x>ssibly could, for when I flagged I could see

Mr. Smith became disturbed ; he always thought that
something had been sjiid or done to annoy me—which
never once hap{)ened, fi>r I met with perfect good
bi-eeding even from antagonists—men who had done
their best oi- woi-st to write me down. I explained to

him over and over again that my occasional silence was
only failure of the power to talk, never of the will. . . .

"Thackeray is a Titan of mind. His presence and
powers impress one deeply in an intellectual sense ; I do
not see oi know hinj as a man. All the others are
subordinate. I have esteem for some and, I trust, courtesy
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till all. I do not '>f coin-se, know what they thought
"f uif but I l)elie\e unxst of them expected ni'e to come
) It in ;i nioie marked, eccentri. , striking light. I l)elieve
they desired mor.' to admire and n.ore to blame. I felt
siifti.ietitly a my ease with all hut Thackeray ; with him
I wan fearfully stupid."

She returned to her ijuiet home, an<l her noiseless daily
Jatien. I was anxious to know from her friend "Mary,"
if in the letters which Charlotte wrote to her she bad
ev. t sijoken with much pleasure of the fame which she
hui earned. To this and .-tome similur imjuiries Mary
uiswer's :

—

She thought literary fame a better intnxiucti<m than
inv other, and this was what she want'^d it for. When
It la.st -she jfot it, .she lamented that it w»s of no use.
H.i solitary life had disqualified hei- foi- society. She

li.iil l)e(ome univady, nervou.s, excitable, and' either
iii.a|>al)ie of s|)eech, or talked vapidly.' She wrote me
this conceining he! late visits to b! ,don. Her fame,
*hen it came, .seemed to make no (htfej-ence to her.
Mie was just as solitary, and hei life as deficient in
i.terest jus l>efore. 'For swarms *\f people 1 don't care,'
-he wrote

; and then implied that she had had glinipflen
"f a pleasanter life, but she had come back to her work
itt home. She never criticized her b4K)ks to me farther
than to expre.ss utter wearinetw of them, and the lalwur
they had given her."
Hei father had quite enough of the spirit of hero-

worship in him to make him take a vivid phjasure in the
I Totints of what she had heard and wh«mi she had s«en.
It was on tlie occasion of one of her visits to London tkat

i • had desiied hei to obtain a sight of Prince Alln-rt's
iiiioury, if possible. I am not aware whether she

iiiinaged to do this; but she went to one or two of the
iiieat national aimouries in order that she might descril)e
til'' stern steel harness and glitteiing swoi-ds tn her
f ither, whose imagination was for(;ibly struck by the idea

such things ; and often afterwards, when his spirits
- tinged and the languor of old age for the time got the
I'-rter of his indomitable natuie, she would again strike
"i the measure wild, and speak al>out the armies of

ill
SI
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Mtiange weapoiiH she had seen in London, till he resumed
his interest in the old subject, and was his own keen,
warlike, intelligent self again.

CHAPTER XIX

Her life at Haworth was so unvaried that the postman's
call was the event of her day. Yet she dreaded the great
temptation of centring all her thoughts upon this one
time, and losing her interest in the smaller hopes and
eniployments of the remaining houi-s. Thus she con-
scientiously denied herself the pleasuie of writing letters
too frequently, because the answers (when she received
them) took the Havour out of the rest of her life ; or her
disappointment, when the replies did not arrive, lessened
her energy for her home duties.

The winter of this year in the North was hard and
cold ; it affected Miss Bronte's health Isss than usual,
however, prolmbly because the change and medical advice
she had taken in London had done her good

; probably,
also, because her friend had come to pay her a visit, and
enforced that attention to bodily symptoms which Miss
Brontii was too apt to neglect, from a fear of becoming
nervous herself about her own state, and thus infecting
her father. But she could scarcely help feeling much
depressed in spirits as the annivei-sary of her sister
Emily's death came round ; all the recollections con-
nected with it were painful, yet there were no outwaid
events to call off her attention, and prevent them from
pressing ha:-d upn hei. At this time, as at many others,
I find her alluding in her letters to the solace which she
found in the books sent her from Cornhill.

" What, I sometimes ask, could I do without them ( I

have recoui-se to them as to friends ; they shorten and
cheer many an hour that would Iw too* long and too
desolate otherwise. Even when my tired sight will not
permit me to continue reading, it is pleasant to see them
on the shelf, or on the table. 1 am still very rich, for
my stock is far from exhausted. Some other friends
ha ve sent me books lately. The perusal of Harriet
Maitineau's EaMern Life has affoi-ded me great plea-
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sure ; and I have found a deep and interesting subject

of study in Newman's work on the Sou!. Have you
read this work '. It is daring,—it may be mistaken,

—

but it is pure and elevated. Froude's Xeme»i« of Faith

I did not like ; I thought it morbid ; yet in its pages,

too, are found sprinklings of truth."

By this time " Airedale, Wharfedale, Calderdale, and
Hibblesdale" all knew the place of residence of Currer
Bell. She compared herself to the ostrich hiding ita

liead in the sand, and says that she still buries hers in

the heath of Haworth moors; but "the concealment i»

l)ut self-delusion.'

Indeed it was. Far and wide in the W'est Hiding had
spread the intelligence that Currer Bell wa.*< no other
than a daughter of the venerable clergyman of Haworth ;

the village itself caught up the excitement.
" Mr. , having finished Jane Eyre, is now crying

out for the 'other book
'

; he is to have it next week. . . .

Mr. has finished Shirley; he is delighted with it.

.lohn 's wife seriously thought him gone wrong in

the head, as she heard him giving vent to roars of

laughter as he sat alone, clapping and stamping on the

floor. He would read all the scenes about the curates

aloud to papa." . , . "Martha came in yesterday, puffing

and blowing, and much excited. ' I've heaiii sich news !

*

she began. ' What about ?
'

' Please, ma'am, you've been
and written two books—the grandest books that ever
wa.s seen. My father has heard it at Halifax, and Mr.
( ' T and Mr. (J and Mr. M at Bradford ;

and they are going to have a meeting at the Mechanics'
Institute, and to .settle about ordering them.' 'Hold
\om' tongue, Martha, and l>e off.' I fell into a cold sweat.
•/"/*' Etfre will l>e read by .J B , by Mrs, T ,

and B . Heaven help, keep, and deliver me I " . . .

'The Hawtirth |)eople have l>een making great fools of

tiiHn>.«*eIve.s alx>ut Shlrlev : they have taken it in an
'Mithusiastic light. Wh*'*? they got the volumes at the

M«vhanies' Institute, all the memlwrs wanted them.
They cmbsi lots fi>r the whole thi-ee, and whoever got a
vol time was onl^ allowed to keep it two days, and wa." to
in- fined a shilling per diem f*>r longer detention. It would
!'•' men* n»>ni*eB«*e ami vaiutv to tell vou what thev «»y

"

,3-^
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The tone of these extracts is thoiotjghly consonant with

the spirit of Yorkshire and Lancashire people, who try as
long as they can to conceal their emotions of pleasure
under a bantering exterior, almost as if making fun of
themselves. Miss Bronte was extremely touched, in the
secret places of her warm heart, by the way in which
thoBe whf) had known her from h-r childhood were proud
and glad of her success. All round about the news had
spread

; sti-angers came " from beyond Burnley " to see

J ^u
"^^ ^^"*^ quietly and unconsciously into church

;and the sexton "gained raanv a half crown" for pointing
her out.

"

Hut there were drawbacks to this hearty and kindly
appreciation which was so much more valuable than fame.
The January number of the Ethnhurgh lifieietr had
c«mtained the article on Sh!rfe,/, of which her corre-
spondent, Mr. Lewes, was the writer. I have said thatMiM Bronte was especially anxious to be criticised as a
writer, without relation to her sex as a woman. Whether
right or wrong, he- feeling was strong on this point.
Now although this review of Shirhif is not disrespect-
ful towards women, vet the headings of the first two
p^es ran thus: "Mental Equalitv of the Sexes?"
" Female Literature,' and through the whole article the
fact of the author's sex is never forgotten.
A few days after the leview appeared, Mr. Lewes

received the following note- rather in the style of Anne
Countess of Pembroke, Doraet, and Montgomery.

"TO (J. H. LKWKS, KHg.

" 1 can l)e on my guard against mv enemies, but fiod
deliver m* from mv friends .' "Clrreii Bei.l."

In some explanat/»ry notes (.n her letters to him, with
which Ml. Ivewe^ hstm favoured me, he says :—
"Seeing that she was unreasonable because angry, I

wrote to iemonsti"ite with her on (juarrelling with the
•seventy and frankness iA a review, which certainly was
<ii(;tated by real admiratitm and real friendship : even
under its objections the fi i#'fM'> voice could be heard."

The following letter is her reply :—
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"to (1. H. LKWKH, KSy.

''Jan. VMh, 1850.

"My Deak Sir,— I will tell you why I was so hurt by

tliat review in the Kdinhnr()h ; not because its criticism

was keen or its blame sometimes severe ; not l)ecause its

praise was stinted (for, indeed, I think you give me quite

as much praise as I deserve), liut because after I had said

iirnestly that I wished critics would judge me as an

iiiithor, not as a woman, you so roughly— 1 even thought

so cruelly—handled the question of sex. I daie sav you

meant no harm, and perhaps you will not now be able to

understand why 1 was sf» grieved at what you will

jiidlMibly deem'tuch a trifle; but grieved 1 was, and
indignant too.

"There was a passage ov two which you did quite

\» long to write.
" iiowever, I will not bear malice agaipst you for it ; I

know what your nature is : it is not a bad or unkind one,

though you would often jar terribly on some feelings with

wliose recoil and quiver you could not possibly sympathize.

! imagine you are bott enthusiastic and implacable, as

you are at once sagacious and careless ;
you know much

iirid discover much, but you are in such a hurry to tell it

.ill you nev!-r <^ive yourself time to think how your reck-

less elo«iuen<e may aftect othei-s ; and, what is more, if

vou knew how it did attect them, you would not much

' However, I shake hands with you : you haw excellent

|Miiiits ; you can Ini geneiou.«. I still feel angry, and think

1 d<i wt II to Ik' angry ; but it is the anger one ex|)erience8

fcir r<»ugli play lather than for foul play.— I am, yours

will) a • ei'tain if;sptrt and ni<fie chagrin,

"CiRKKH Bell."

As Mt-. Lewes s;iys, "the tone of this letter is ervalier."

r.ut I thank hini fo;- hu> ing allowed me to publish what
is so characteiisti'- of <>-:. phase <if Miss Bi-onte's njind.

Her health, too. was siitleiing .it this time. " 1 don't

know what heaviness of >j«int has iieset me of late'' (she

wiites, in pathetic w()i-<is, wrung out of th>- .sadne.ss of

hei' heait), "made my faculties dull made rest weariness,

and occupation bui-d'en>*onie. Now and then the silence

I
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of tbe houne, the Holitude of the rfxdii, has pressed on me
with a weight I found it diffieult to War, aiid m-.,lIocti 'U

has not failed to l>f as alert, [x»ignaiit, ohtnisive, as other
feelings were languid, i attribute this statf of things
paitly to the weather. (Quicksilver invariahiv falls \<>v.

in storms and high winds, and I have ere' this lieeu
warned of anpi-oachi/Jg disturlwnce in the atmosphere
by a sense ot l>odily weakness, and de»p, heavy menUl
sadness, such as some would call />/vwr*^/7«e«^,— pi-eaenti
ment indeed it is, but not at all sufjeinatural. . I

cannot help feeling something of the excitement of
exi^ctation till the |»ost hour comes, and when, day
after day, it brings nf)thing, I get low. Tliis is a .stupid,
diagi-Aceful, unmeaning state of things. 1 feel bitterly
vexed at my own dei)enderice and Folly ; but it is m
bad for the mind to be quite al(»ne, aiid to have none
with whom to talk <iver little ci-osses and dis}ipj)ointments,
and to laugh them away. If I (;ould write, I dai-e sjiv I

should l)e letter, but I cannr»t write a line. However (by
(Jod's help), I will contend against this folly.

"I had a letter the othei- day fr»»ni .' Souje things
in it nettled me, esjieeiaily an unnecessarilv earnest
assurance that, in spite of all I had done in the writing
line, r still retained a place in her estenn. Mv answer
took strong and high giound at once. 1 said I liad l.een
troubled by no doubts on the sul>ject ; that I neither did
her tior iiiy.self the injustice to suppose there w;..-. any-
thing in what I had written to incur the just forfeitui-e
of esteem. . . .

"A few (Itys since a little incident hapfjened which
cuncMisly touched me. Papa put into mv hands a little
piickel of lettei-s and |)jq)eis,—telling me that thev were
inamma's, and that I might read them. I did read them,
in a fmme of mind I cannot disci i be. The pjDers wei-e
yellow with time, all having been written l)ef,''ie I was
born

; it was strange now to |>eruse, for the finst time,
the i^cords of a mind whence my own sprang ; and most
stmnge, and at once sad ,!iid sweet, to find that mind of
a truly nne, pur , and elevated order. Tliev wei-e written
to papa before they were married. The e is a rectitude,
a retinement, • - )nstiincy, a modesty, a sense, a gentleness
aljout them indescribable. I wished that she had lived.

:«!?af;:4'^;jhv^jK£- 4E>
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and that I had known her. . . . All through this month of

Kebruary I have had a cnwhinj^ time of it. I could not

escjijje from or rine alK»ve certain most mournful recollec-

tions,— the la«t day«, the Hufferingw, the reniembei"ed

woi-da—most Morix>wful to me, of thone who, Faith aswuren

me, are now happy. At evening and bedtime such

thoughts would haunt me, bringing a weary heaitache."

The reader may remember the strange prophetic vision

which dictated a few words, written on the occasion of

lUf death of a pupil of hei-s in January 1840 :

—

"Wltei-ever I seek for her now in this world she cannot
Ik* found, ?io more than a flower or a leaf which withei-ed

twenty yeai-s ago. A liereavement of this kind gives one
;i glimpse of the feeling those must have who have seen

;ill di'op round them—friend after friend—and ai-e left to

end their pilgrimage alone."

Even in jwi-sons of naturally robust health, and with no

" Ricordarsi di tenipf« felloe

Nella niiseria

to wear, with slow dropping but {wrjietual pain, ujwn
their spirits, the nerves and appetite will give way in

solitude. How much more must it have been so with
Miss Bronte, delicate and frail in constitution, tried by
iinali anxiety and soii-ow in early life, and now left to

f;ice her life alone I Owing to Mi-. Bi-onte's great 'age,

;uid long-formed habits of solitary occupation when in

tiie house, his daughter was left to hei-self for the greater

[MUt of the day. Ever since his serious attacks of illness

lie had ditied alone, a portion of her dinner, i-egulated by
strict attention to the diet most suitable for him, l)eing

taken into his room by hei-self. After dinner she i-ead to

him for an hour or so, as his .sight was too weak to allow

">f his reading long to himself. He was out of dooi-s

among his |)arishionei-» for a g(M)<i part of each day ; often

for u r.nger time than his .strength would [)enuit. Yet he
il a;ivs liked to go alone, and consequently her affectionate

> ut could be no check upon the length of his walks to

the more distant hanJets which were in his cure. He
would come l>ack or Jisionally utterly fatigued, and be
obliged to go to Ijed, q est'' ;nng hini.self sadly as to

v/here all his former su'eugth of iMxly had gone to. Hia

,1
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346 LJFE OF OHARI^iTTE BRONTfi
strength of will wa« the same as ever. That whicn he
resolved to do he did, at whatever cost of weariness

; but
his daughter was all the more anxious from seeintr him so
regardless of himself and his health.

"

The hours of letiring for the night had always been
early in the parst.nage. Now family prayers wei-e at eight
o clock

; directly after which Mr. feronte and old Tabby
w^nt to bed, and Martha was not long in following. But
Charlotte could not have slept if she had gone—could not
have rested on her desolate < ouch. She stopped up—itwas very tempting- late and later, striving to beguile
the lonelv night with some employment, till her weak-
eyes tailed to read or sew, and could only weep in soli-
tude over the dead that wer not. No one on earth can
even imagine what those nours were to her. All the
grini supei-stitions of the North had Ijeen implanted in
her during lier childhood l>y the servants who believed in
them. They recurred to her now—witli no shrinkin.'
from the spirits of the Dead, but witli such an intense
longing once more to stand face to face with the souls of
her sistei-s as no one l>ut she could have felt. It seemed
as if the very strength of her yearning should have com-
pelled them to appear. On windy nights, cries, and sobs,
and wailings seemed to go round the house, as of the
dearly- beloved striving to force their way to her. Some
one conversing with her once objected, in mv pi-esence, U^
that part of Jane Eifre in which she heai^ Rochestei-'s
voice crying out to her in a great crisis of her life, lie
being many, many miles distant at the time. I do notknow what incident was in Miss Bronte's recollection
when she replied, in a low voice, drawing in her breath,

k B(it it IS a true thing ; it really happened."
The reader, who has even faintly pictured to himself

her hte at this time—the solitary days, the waking,
watching nights—may imagine to what a sensitive piU-h
her nerves were strung, and how such a state was sui-e to
affect her health.

It was no bad thing for her that alK)ut this time various
people began to go over to Haworth. curious to see the
scenary described in Shirhn,, if a sympathy with the
writer, of a more geneif.us kind than to l»e called mere
curiosity, did not make them wish to know whether they
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could not ill some way serve or c-lieei' one who had
suffered so deeply.

Among this numbei- were Sir James and Lady Kay
8h\ittlewortli. Their house lies ovei- the crest of the
luoors which rise above Haworth, at about a dozen miles'

distance as the crow flies, though much fuither by the
load. But, accoixling to the acceptation of the word in

that uninhabited district, they wei-e neighlwui's, if they
so willed it. Accoi-dingly, Sir James and his wife di'ove

over one morning, at the Ijeginning of March, to cull

upon Miss Bi'onte and hei- father. Before taking leave,

they pressed her to visit them at (tawthorpe Hall, their

lesideiice on the bordei-s of East Lancashire. After some
licsitation, and at the urgency of her father, who was
'•xti-emely anxious to procure for her any change of scene

and society that was oflered, she consented to. go. (>»

the whole, she enjoyed her visit very much, in spite of

her shyness and the difficulty she always experienced in

meeting the advances of those strangers whose kindness
slie did not feel herself in a position to i-epay.

She took great pleasine in the "(piiet drives to old .

tuins and old halls, situated among older hills and
woods ; the dialogues by the oki fii-eside in the antique
iiak-panelled drawing-room, while they suited him, did
not too much oppress and exhaust me. The house, too,

is much to my taste ; near three centuries old, giey,

stately, and picturesque. On the whole, now that the
visit is over, I do not j-egret having paid it. The worst
(if it is, that there is now some menace hanging over my
head of an invitation to go to them in I>jndon during
the season. This, which would be a great enjoyment
to some people, is a perfect terror to me. I should highly
prize the advantages t ,) l>e gained in an extended i-ange

of observation ; but I tremble at the thought of the
[trice I must necessarily jmy in mental distress and
|thy.sical wear an*l teai."

On the same day on which she wi'ote the above, she
stnt the following letter to Mr. Smith :

—

" March I6th, 1850.

"I return Mr. H 's note, after reading it carefully.

1 tried very hard to undei-stand all he says about ait

;

but, to speak ti'uth, my efl"oi'ts were crowned with
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iiiconiplete success. Theie is a ceitain jaigon in use
amongst critics on this fK)int tliioiigh which it is physi-
cally and nioi-dlly impossible to me to see daviight. One
thing, however, I see plainly enough, and that is, Mr.
Cuner Bell needs improvement, and ought to strive
aftei- it ; and this (l).V.) he honestly intends to do-
taking his time, however, and following as his guides
Nature and Truth. If these lead to what the critics
call art, it is all veiy well ; hut if not, that grand de-
sideratum has no chance of being run aftei- or caught.
The puzzle is, that whilt^ the people of the South object
to my delineation of Northern life and manners, the
peo^jle of Yorkshiie and Lsmcashire approve. Thev .say
it s jneci-sely the contrast of rough nature with highly
artificial cultivation which forms one of their maiii
characteiistics. Such, or something verv similar, has
been the observation made to me lately \vhiLst I have
been from home, by members (»f some" of the ancient
iijust bmcashire families, whose mansi{»ns lie on the
hilly borderland between the two counties. The
•luestion ivises, whether do the London critics, or the
old Northern s<juiies, understand the matter l)eat !

"Anypromi.se you re<|uire respecting the books shall
be willingly given, provided only I am allowed the
.Jesuits principle of a mental reservation, giving license
to f.nget and promi.se whenevei- oblivion shall ap}jear
expedient. The last tw<» or thiee numbers of IVtidennis
will not, I daresay, be generally thought sufficientlv
exciting, yet I like them. Though the story lingers
(f(»r me) the inteiest does not flag. Here and "there we
feel that the pen has been guided by a tired hand, that
the mind of the wiiter has l)een somewhat chafed and
depiessed by his recent illness, or by .some othei' cause

;

but Ihackeray still proves himself "gieater when he i.<

weary than other writers are when they are fresh. The
public, of cour.se, will have no com}ja.ssion for his fatigue,
and make no allowance for the ebb of inspiration ; but
.some true-hearted readers here and there, while grieving
that such a man should be obliged to writ*' when he is

not in the mood, will wonder tfiat, under iich circum-
stances, he .should write .so well. The pjircel of books
will come, I doubt not, at such time as it shall .suit the
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good pleasure of the railway otticials to send it on,—or

rather to yield it up to the' repeated and humhle solici-

utions of Haworth carriei-s ;—till when I wait in all

reasonable patience and resignation, looking with docility

to that model of active self-helpfulness, rmvh friendly

otfei-s the 'Women of England,' in his ' ITnprotected

••Vniale.'

"

Tlie V)ooks lent her by her publishei-s weie, as T have

lefore said, a great solace and ])leasure to her. Tliere

was much interest in opening the Cornhill i^ai-cel. But

tliere was pain too ; for, as she untied the cords, and

took out the volumes one by one, she could scarcely fail

to be i-eminded of those who once, on similar occasions,

looked on so eagerly. "I nuHS familiar voices, com-

menting mirthfully and pleasantly ; the room seems very

still—veiy empty ; but yet there is consolation in

rememl>ering that Papa will take pleasure in some of

the books. Happiness (piite unshared can scjircely be

called happiness ; it has no taste." She goes on to make
remarks iipon the kind of books sent.

''
I wonder how you can choose so well ; on Jio account

would I forestall the choice. I am sure any selection I

might make for luyself would be less satisfactory than

the selection others so kindly and judiciously make for

me : besides, if I knew all that was coming, it would be

(omimi-dtively flat. I would much rather not know.
" Amongst the espcially welcome works are Sontheifs

IJfc^ the Wonven of France, Hazlitt's Essaus, Emerson's

li'epresentative }fm ; but it seems invidious to par-

ticularize when all are good. ... I U>ok up a second

small book, Scott's Sugge^tiom on Female Educatitm ;

that, too, I redd, and "with unalloyed pleasure. It is

veiy good ;
justly thought, and clearly and felicitously

expressed. The girls of this generation have great

advantages ; it seems to me that they receive much
ncouragement in the acquisition of knowledge and the

.ultivation of their minds ; in these days women may
be thoughtful and well read, without being universally

stigmatized as * Blues' and 'Pedants.' Men begin to

approve and aid, instead of ridiculing or checking them

in their efforts to be wise. I must say that, for my own
jwrt, whenever I have been so happy as to share the
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converHati.... of a .eally ir.tellectual man, n,v feelii.rr hasbeen, not that the little I knew was aceo.nited a «?p^^!
fluity aiui unjH-itinen,e, i,„t that 1 did not know enoughto *«itisfv ju«t expectation. I have always to explamIn n,e vou nm.st not look fo. g.eat attaimuentH : whatHeenis to yon the result of reading and study is chiefly
spontaneous and intuitiye.' . . . A.^^ainst tlie teacSof some (eyen cleN,) men one instinctively revoltfiney may possess attainments, tiiey may Woast variedknowledge of life and of the worl.r, but' if of the H,S
perceptions, of the more delicate phases of feeling, thevl^ destitute and incapable, of what avail is thf re.tvBehev^ me, while hints well worth consideration maycome fmm un: etending sources, f.om minds not highlV

kindl>, feeling, and une ivious, learned dictuins deliveredWith liomp and sound may be perfectly emptv, stupid

cl-mbed Parnassus,' or taught others to climb it.

1 enclo .. for your perusal a scrap of mwr whichcame into my hands without the knowledge (if the writer

r.LTntTV"'''""^'"""""'/'^
^''•'^ village-a thoughtful;

leading, feeling l)eing, wh(».se mind is too keen for his

thuce in my hfe, for he is a Dissenter, and has rarelycome in my way. The dcn^ument is a sort of record of
his feehng.s after the ,)erusal of ./oue E,,r. , it is artlessand earnest, genuine and generous. Vou must return
IT to me, for I value it more than testimonies from
higher sources He .said, ' Miss Bronte, if she knew he

Bonte does not scorn him; she only, grieves that a

?, .i.;i l"" H^ f^'^
•' the emanation should be keptcuKHhed by he leaden hand of poverty -by the trials

of uncertain health, and the claims of a large family.As to tlie Time», as you say, the acrimony *of its
critique has proved, in some measure, its own antidote ;to have been more effective, it should have Wn juster.
1 chink It luis had httle weight up here in the North:

L^I^'a T ^
^""">'"'g i-eniarks, if made, are not

suffeied to reach my ear ; but certainly, while I have
heard little condemnatory of Shh-l,-,,, 'more than on(;e
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have I iK't'ii deeply moved bv ruanife.stations of even

enthusiastic approlwition. I deem it unwise to dwell

much on these matters ; but for once I must permit

myself to remark that tlie generous ])ride many of the

Vorkshire |)eople have taken in the matter has Ijeen

such as to awake and claim my gnititude—e8i)ecially

.since it has afforded a source of leviving pleasui-e tt) my
father in his old age. The very cuiates, jjoor fellows !

show no lesentment : each characteristicjilly finds solace

for his own wounds in crowing over his l)rethren. Mr.
Donne was, at tiist, a little disturbed ; for a week or two
lie was in disquietude, but he is now s<x>thed down. Only
yesterday I had the pleasure of making him a comfortable

cup of tea, and seeing him sip it with levived coni-

]ilaceney. It is a curious fact that, since he rtad S/nrleyy

lie has come to the house oftener than ever, and been

remarkably meek and assiduous to plea.se. Some people's

natures are veritable enigmas : 1 ipiite expected to have

had one good .scene at least with him ; but as yet nothing

of the sort has tici.nirred."

't

; )

I
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CHAPTER XX

During the earlier months of this spring Haworth was
extremely unhealthy. The weather was damp, low fever

was prevalent, and the household at the parsonage suffered

along with its neighbours. Charlotte says, " I ha\'e felt

it (the fever) in frequent thirst and infrequent appetite ;

Papa too, and even Martha, have complained." This

depression of health produced depression of spirits, and
sho grew more and more to dreaa the proposed journey

to London with Sir James and Lady Kay Shuttleworth.
" I know what the effect and what the pain will be, how
wretched I shall often feel, and how thin and haggard I

shall get ; but he who shuns suffering will never win

victory. If I mean to improve, I must strive and endure.

. . . Sir James has l)een a physician, and looks at me
with a physician's eye : he saw at once that I could not

stand much fatigue, nor bear the presence of many
strangers. T believe he would partly undei-stand how
soon my stock of animal spirits was brought to a low ebb

;

! i
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but none -not the most skilful phvuician - can get at
inore than the outside of these things : thi heart knows
its own hitteniess, and the fi-anie its ow;. |X)vertv, and
the mind its own struggles. Papa it- eager and lestless
for nie to go ; the idea of a refusal (juite hurts him."

But the sensations of illness in the family increased •

the symptoms were probably aggmvated, if' not caused'
by tlie imnjediate vicinity of the churchvaitl, "jjaved with
rain-blackened tombstones." On 29th April she writes —

" We have had but poor week of it at Haworth
Papa continues far fr*^ ell ; he is often very sickly in
the morning, a symp which I have remarked beforem his aggravated attacks of bionchitis ; unless he should
get muc^ better I shall never think of leaving him to go
to London. Martha has suffered from tic-douloui eux
with sickness and fever, just like you. I have a bad cold!
and a stubborn sore throat ; in short, everybody but old
Tabby is out of sorts. When was here,'he complained
of a sudden headache, and tlie night after he was aone I

had something similar, very bad— lasting alKiut^three
hours."

A fortnight later .she writes :

—

" 1 did not think Pajm well enough to be left, and
accordingly begged Sir .lames and Udy Kay Shuttlewoith
to return to London without me. It was arranged that
we were to stay at several of their friends' and relatives'
houses on the way

; a week or more would have been
taken up on the journey. T cannot say that I regret
having missed this ordeal ; I would as lief huxe walked
among red-hot ploughshares

; but I do regret one great
treat which I shall now miss. Next Wednesday is the
anniversary dinner of the Royal Litemrv Fund Society,
held in ¥ isemasons' Hall. Octavian Blewitt, the secretary
ottered me a ticket for the ladies' gallery. I should have
seen all the great literati and artists gathered in the hall
below, and heard them speak ; Thackeray and Dickens
are always present among the rest. This cannot now be.
1 don t think all Ix)ndon can att'ord another sight to me
so interesting."

It became requisite, however, before long, that she
should go to London on business ; and as Sir James Kav
Shuttlewoith was detained in the country by indisposition,

X^^M^l'-.
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^he accepted Mm. Smith's invitation to stay ({uietlj at her
house while she tmnsacted her atfaire.

In the interval between the relinquiflhrnent of the timt
{)lan and the adoption of the second, she wrote the
following letter to one who was nnich valued among
her litemry friends :

—

" May 22nd.
" I had thought to bring the Lender and the Af/ienmim

myself this time, and not to liave to send them by post,
but it turns out otherwise ; my journey to London is

a^ain postponed, and this time indefinitely. Sir James
Kay Shuttlewoith's state of health is the catise—a cfiuse,

1 fear, not likely to be soon i-emoved. . . . Once more,
thtii, I settle myself down in the quietude of Haworth
Parsonage, with l>ooks for my household companions and
an occasional letter for a visitor ; a mute society, but
in'ither (luanelsome, nor vulgarizing, noi- unimproving.
"One of the pleasures I had promised myself consisted

in asking you several questions about the J^'itder, which
is leally, in its way, an interesting jmpi-. I wanted,
amongst other things, to ask you the leal names of some
"f the contiibutors, and also what Lewes wiites besides
iiis 'Apprenticeship of Life.' I always think the article
'leaded ' Litei-ature ' is his. Some of the communications
in the 'Open Council' department are odd productions ; but

ems to me very fair and right to admit them. Is
» le system of the paper altogether a novel one ? I
-ot lemember seeing anything precisely like it before.

" L have just received yours of this morning ; thank
/< u f<jr the enclosed note. The longings for liberty and
leistire which May sunshine waken in vou stir my
sympathy. I am 'afraid Coinhill is little' better than
a prison for its inmates on warm spring or summer days.
It is a pity to think of you all toiling at your desks in
such genial weather as this. For my part, I am free
to walk on the moors ; but when I go out there alone,
everything reminds me of the tinjes when others were
with me, and then the moors seem a wilderness, feature-
less, solitary, saddening. My sister Emily had a particular
love for them, and there is not a knoll of heathei-, not
a bi-anch of fern, not a young bilberry-leaf, not a fluttering
lark or linnet, but reminds me of her. Tlie distant

23
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proHiJ^rts were An(ie'« delight, and when I l(K)k round,
she is in the l>lue tintn, the |)ale nuMtx, the waves and
shallows of the liorizon. In the hill-country silence their

[)oetry conies by lines and stanzas into my mind. Once
I loved it ; now i dare not reatl it, and am driven often
to wish I could taste one draught of oblivion, and forget
much that, M'hile mind remains, I shall nevei- forget.

Many people seem to recall their dejiarted lelatives with
a .sort of melancholy complacency, hut I think these
have not watched them through lingei-ing sickness, nor
witnes.sed their last moments : it if the.se remiiiiscences

that stand by your Iwdside a night, and lise at your
pillow in the morning. At the end of all, however, exists

the (ireat Hoi)e. Eternal Life is theirs now."

She had to write many letters, about this time, to

authors who sent her theii- lxM)k.s, and strangers who
e.Kpres.sed their adm.iation of her own. Tlie following
w;is in leply to one of the latter class, and was addressed
to a your.g man at Cambridge :

—

" .nay 23rd, 18.W.

" A|)ologies are indeed unnece.ssary for -i ' reality of

fueling, for a genuine unattected impulse oi the spirit,'

t.iich as prompted you to wiite
•

'.le letter which I now
briefly acknowledge.

"Certainly it is 'something to me' that what I \,rite

should l>e acceptable to the feeling heart and refined

intellect ; undoubtedly it is much to me tliat my
creations (such as tliey lue) should find harbourage,
appreciation, indulgence at any friendly hand, or from
any geneious mind. You are veiy welcome to take
Jane, Caroline, and Shirley for your sisters, and I trust

they will often si)eak to their adopted brother when
he is .solitary, ana soothe him when he is sad. If they
cannot make themselves at horae in a thoughtful, sym-
j>athetic mind, and diffuse through its twilight a cheering,

dor ;stic glow, it is their fault ; they are not, in th-t

c;u,v., so amiable, so benignant, not so real as tbey ouglit

to bo. If tliuy can, and can find huusehuld altars in

human hearts, they will fulfil the best design of their

creiition, in therein maintaining a genial flame which
shall warm but not scorch, light but not dazzle.
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"What d<)e» it matter that part of your pleasure in

such beinsH ha« its »w)urue in the |X)etr> of your own
youth rather than any magic of theii-H ? What, that

|»erhap8, ten yeai"s hence, you may amile tp leinember
vour preHent i-ectu'ectionw, and view under anothei- light

Wh 'Currer Bell' and his writings^ To me this con-

sideration doe« not detract from tlie value of what you
.low feel. Youth has its romance, and maturity its

wisdom, as morning and spring have their freshness,

noon and summer their jjower, night and winter their

re|)ose. Each attribute is good in its own season. Your
letter gave me pleasure, and I thank you for it.

"CURRER BkLL."

MiMs Bronte went up to town at the beginning of June,
;ind much enjoyed hei* stjiy there ; seeing very few
jwrsons, according to the agi-eement she made liefore

she went ; and limiting her Wsit to a fortnight, dreading
the feverishness and exhaustion which were the inevitable

consequences of the sliglitest excitement upon her sus-

ceptible frame.
"June \2th.

"wSince I wrote to you last I have not had many
moments to myself, except such as it was absolutely

necessary to give to rest. On the whole, howevei', I

have thus far got on very well, sutfeiing much less froui

exhaustion than I did last time.

"Of course I cannot give you in a letter a regular

chronicle of how my time has been s|)ent. I can only

just notify what I deem three of its chief incidents

—

a sight of the Duke of Welling „on at the Chapel Royal
(lie is a real grand old man), a visit to the House of

Commons (which 1 hope to describe to you .sv me day
when I see you), and last, not least, an interview with
Mr. Thackeray. He made a moi-ning call, and sat above
two hours. Mr. Smith only was in the i-oom the whole
time. He desc 'bed it afterwai-ds as a 'queer scene,'

and I suppose it v/as. The giant sat before me ; I was
moved co speak to him of some of his shortcoming.^

(literary, of course). One by one the faults came into

ruy head, and one by one I brought them out, and sought
some explanation or defence. He did defend himself,

il
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like a gi-eat Turk and heathen ; that in to Ray, tlie

excuseH were often worwe than the crime itxelf* Tlie
matter ended in decent amity ; if all >)e well, I am to
dine at hin houMe thi^ evening.

" I have Been Lewes too. ... I could not feel otherwiKe
to liim than lialf-nadly, half-tenderly—a <jueer word that
last, but I u.se it because the aHpe«.;t of LeweH'H face alniont
moves me to teai-M ; it is ho wonderfully like Enjily—
her eyes, her features, the very nose, the somewhat
pi-ominent mouth, the forehead—even, at moments, tlie

expression : whatever Lewes says, I believe I cannot
hate him. Another likeness I have set*n, too, that touched
me sorrowfully. You rememWr my speaking of a Miss
K., a young authoiess, who supported her mother by
writing .' Hearing that slie had a longing to see iiie,

1 called on her ye.sterday. . . . She met me lialf fi-anklv,
half tremblingly; we sat down together, and when I

had talked with her five minutes, her face was no longer
stiunge, but mournfully familiar— it was Maitha* in

every lineament. I shall try to find a moment to see
her again. ... I do not intend to stay here, at tlie

furthest, more than a week jongei- ; but at the end .>f

that time I cannot go home, for the house at Haworth
is just now r.nroofed—rejjairs were ])ecome necessaiy."

That same day, lath June, slie wrote Maitha the
following letter. T give these letters with fiarticular
pleas-ire, as they .show lier ueculiarly womanly- riiaiucter

;

and the care witli which they have l>een pre.served, and
the reverence with v/hich they are lookea upon, sferves

to give the lie to Rochefoucauld's celebrated maxim.
Charlotte Bronte was a heroine to hei- servant, Martha—
and to those who knew her l)est.

"London, June lt)th, 1850.
"Deak Martha,

" 1 have not forgotten my promise of writing to
you, though a multitude and variety of engagements have
hitherto prevented me from fulfilling it.

" It appears, from a letter I received from Tapa this
morning, that you are now all in the bustle of unroofing

;

' The friend of her youth, who died at Brussels.
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and I look with much anxiety or a Moniewhat clouded
!)ky, hoping and trusting that it will not rain till all iii

covered in.

" You and Martha Redman are to take earn not to

Iti-eak y(»ur iMckn with attempting to lift and carry heavy
weights ; alw) you are not fiwlinhly to run into draughts,
)(i> out without capH or InmnetH, or jtherwige take
iiif:iMure8 to make yourMelves ill. 1 ar« ither (v.irioua to

know how you have managed about a eeping place for

youi-self and Tabby.
" You mu.st not expect that I should give you any

|)articular des^cription of Ijondon, as that would take up
;i good deal of time, and I have only a few minutes to

SjKii-e. I shall me; i- y imy that it is a Babylon of a place,

and ju.st now particularly gay and noisy, as this is what
is called the height of the London season, and all the fine

|)eople are in town. I saw a good many loi*d< ;nd ladies

at the opem a few nights since, and except for their

elegant dresse.s, do not think them either much l^etter or
much woi-se than other people.

" In answer to this you niay, when you have time,

write' me a few lines, in which you n»ay say how Papji is,

how you and Tabby are, how the house i.>-' getting on, and
how prospers.

"With kind regards to Tabby and Martha ximan,
" 1 am, dear Martha,

" Your uncere iiiend,

•C. Bronte."

She soon followed her let '• to the ricnd to wh<mi it

w;i.s written ; but her visit . . a very short one, for, in

accordance with a plan made before leaving London, she
went on to Edinburgh to join the friends with whom she
had been staying in town. She remained only a few
(lays in Scotland, and those were principally spent in

Fxiinburgh, with which she was delighted, calling London
a "dreary place" in comparison.
"My stay in Scotland" (she wrote some weeks lat^er)

" wa.s short, and what I sa,w was chiefly comprised in

Kdinburgh and the neighbourhood, in Abbotsfora, and in

Melrose, for I was obliged to reimquis'i my first intention

of going from Glasgow to 01)an, and thence through

ill
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a portion of the Highlands ; but though the time was
bi'ief, and the view of objects limited, I found such
a charm of situation, association, and circumstance, that

I think the enjoyment experienced in that little space
equalled in degree, and excelled in kind, all which London
yielded during a month's sojourn. Edinburgh, compared
to Ijondon, is like a vivid page of history compared to

a large dull treatise on political economy ; and as to

Melrose and Abbotsfoixl, the very names possess music
and magic."

And again, in a letter to a different correspondent, she

says :

—

" I would not write to you immediately on my arrival

at home, because each return to this old house brings
with it a phase of feeling which it is better to pass thi-ough

(|uietly before Ijeginning to indite lettei-s. The six weeks
of change and enjoyment are past, but they are not lost

;

memory took a sketch of each as it went by, and especially

a distinct daguerreotype of the two days I spent in

Scotland. Those were two very pleasant days. I always
liked Scotland as an idea, but now as a i-eality 1 like it

fai" better ; it furnished me with some happy houi-s—as

happy almost as any I ever spent. Do not fear, however,
that I am going to bore you with desci'iption ; you will,

befoi'e now, have received a pithy and pleasant report of

all things, to which any addition of mine would be

Kuperfliutus. My present endeavoui-s are directed towards
i-ecalling my thoughts, cropping their wings, drilling

them into correct discipline, and forcing them to settle to

some useful work : they are idle, and keep taking the

ti-ain down to London, oi- making a foray over the Boi-der

—especially are they prone to pei'peti-ate that last

excu: sion ; and who, indeed, that has once seen Edinburgh,
with its couchant ciug-lion, but must see it again in

dreams, waking or sleeping i My dear sir, do not think
T blaspheme when I tell you that your great London, as

compared to D»m-Edin, ' mine own romantic town,' is as

prt>se compai'ed to poetry, oi* as a great rumbling,
T-ambling, heavy epic compared to a lyric, brief, bright,

clear, and vital as a flash of lightning. You have nothing
like Scott's monument, or if you had that, and all the
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..lories of architecture assembled together, you have

nothing like Arthui-'s Seat, and above all, you have not

the Scotch national chaimtei- ; and it is that grand

cliaiacter after all which gives the land its true chaim,

its true greatness."

On her return from Scotland she again spent a few

(lays with her friends, and then made her way to

"I got home verv well, and full glad was I that no

insuperable obstacle had deferred my return on' single

(lay longer. Just at the foot of Bridgehouse hiU 1 met

John—staff in hand ; he fortunately saw me in the cab,

stopped, and informed me he was setting off to B—- ,
by

Mr. Bi-onte's orders, to see how I was, for that he had t^en

.luite miserable ever since he got Miss -'s letter. I

fovmd on my arrival, that Papa had worked himself up

to a sad pit<?h of nervous excitement and alarm, in which

Maltha and Tabbv were but too obviously joining him.

. . Tlie house looks very clean, and, I think, is not

(lamp ; there is, however, 'still a great deal to do in the

wav of settling and ari-anging,—enough to keep me dis-

a<rreeablv busv for some time to come. I was truly

thankful to find Papa pretty well, but I fear he is just

beginning to show svmptoms of a cold : my cold con-

tinues better. . . . A'n article in a newspaper I found

awaiting me on mv arrival amused me ; it was a paper

published while 1 Was in Ltmdon. I enclose it to give

vou a laugh : it professes to Ije written by an author

ifalous of auth(uesses. I do not know who he is, but he

mi.st be one of those 1 met. . . . The 'ugly men,' giving

themselves ' Rochester aii ><,' is no bad hit ; some of those

alluded to will not like it.

'

While Miss Bronte was staying in London she was

induced to sit for her portrait to Richmond. It is a

( lavon drawing—in mv judgment an admii-able likeness,

though, of coui-se, there is some ditt'erence of opinion on

the subject ; and, as usual, those best acquainted with

the original wei-e least satisfied with the resemblance.

Mr. Bronte thought that it looked older than Charlotte

did, and that her featui-es had not been fiattered ;
but he
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acknowledged that the expieswion was wonderfully good
and hfe-hke. She sent the following amusing account of
the arrival of the portiait to the donor :—

''Atrg. \st.

"Tlie little box for nie came at the ^sanle time as the
lai-ge one foi- Papa. When you first told me that vc-
had had the l)uk«i's picture fmmed, and har given it to
me, I felt half provoked witli you foi- i)erforniing such a
work of sui)erer(»gation, hut now, when I see it again, I
cannot but acknowledge that, in so doing, vou were
felicitously inspired. It is his verv image, and, as Papa
said when he saw it, scarcely in the least like the ordinary
portraits

; not only the expiession, but even the form of
the head is ditfeit?nt, and of a far nobler character. I
esteem it a treasui-e. The ladv who left the parcel for
nie was, it seems, Mi-s. (iore. The parcel contained one
of her works, nr ffa„y7to„s, and a verv civil and
friendly note, in which I find myself addressed as ' Dear
Jane. Pajia seems much pleased with the portrait, as do
the few other persons who have seen it, with one notable
exception, viz., our old servant, who tenaciouslv main-
tains that It 18 not like—that it is too old-looking; but

?f, f,*?^'
'*^^^'* ^*1»»*J tenacity, asserts that the Duke c.f

Wellington's picture is a iM)rtrait of 'the Master' (mean-
ing Pajm), I am afraid not much weight is to be aacril^ed
to her opinion

; doubtless she confuses her recollections
of me as I was in childhood with present impressions.
Kequestmg always to l>e very kindlv rememl)ered to vour
mother and sister.s, I am yours, veiy thanklesslv (accord-
ing to desire), "C.Bronte"

It luav easily be conceived that two |)eopl 'iving
together as Mr. Bronte and his daughter did, almost
entirely dependent on each other for societv, and loving
each other deeply (although not demonstrativelv)—that
the.se two last meml)ers of a family would have their
moments of keen anxiety respecting "each other-'s health.
Tliere is not one letter of hers which I have i-ead that
does not contain some mention of her father's state in
this respect. Either she thanks ( Jod with simple awnest-
ness that he is well, or some inHrmitie.s of age l>eset him,
and she mentions the fact, and then winces awav from
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it, ii8 from a sore that will not l)eai' to be touched. He,
in hia turn, noted every indisposition of his one remain-

ing child, exaggei-ated its nature, and sometimes worked
himself up into a misei-able state of anxiety, as in the

case she refers to, when, her fi'iend having named in a
letter to him that his daughter was suffering from a bad
cold, he could not rest tUl he despatched a messengei",

to go, " staff in hand," a distance of fouri/Cen miles, and
see with his own eyes what was her real state, and
return, and report.

She evidently felt that this natural anxiety on the

fKirt of her fathei- and friend increased the nervous
depression of her own spirits whenever she was ill ; and
in the following letter she expresses her sti-ong wish

that the subject of her health should l)e as little alluded

to as possible.

"Aug. 1th.

" I am truly sorry that I allowed the words to which
you refer to escape my lips, since theii' effect on you has
been unpleasant ; but try to chase every shadow of

anxiety from vour mind, and, unless the restraint be
very disagreeable tt) yoti, permit me to add an earnest

letpiest that you will broach the subject to me no more.

It is the undisguised and most harassing anxiety of

othei-s that has fixed in my mind thoughts and expecta-

tions which must canker wherever they take root

;

against which every effort of religion or philosophy must
at times totally fail ; and subjugation to which is a cruel,

terrible fate—the fate, indeed, of him whose life was
passed under a sword suspended by a hoi-se-hair. I have
had to entreat Papa's considei-ation on this point. My
nervous system is soon wrought on. I should wish to

keep it in rational sti-ength and coolness ; but to do so

I must determinedly resist the kindly meant, but too

irksome expression of an apprehension, for the realization

or defeat of which I have no possible power to be re-

sponsible. At present I am pretty well. Thank God !

Pajja, I trust, is no wcu-se, but he uumplains of weakness."

1 1
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CHAPTER XXI
Her father was always anxious to procure eveiy change
that was possible foi- her, seeing, as he did, the benefit
which she derived from it, however reluctant she might
have been to leave her home and him beforehand. "niiK
August she was invited to go for a week to the neighbour-
hood of Bowness, where Sir James Kay Shuttleworth
had taken a house ; but she says, " I conse ited to go,
with reluctance, chiefly to please Papa, whom a refusal
on my part would much have annoyed ; but i dislike
to leave him, I trust he is not woree, but his complaint
is still weakness. It is not right to anticipate evil, and
to be always looking forward with an apprehensive spiiit

;

but I think grief is a two-edged sword, it cuts both ways—
the memory of one loss is the anticipation of another."

It was during this visit at the Briery—Lady Kav
Shuttleworth having kindly invited me to meet her there—that T fijst made acquaintance with Miss Bronte. If
I copy out part of a letter which I wrote soon aftei- this
to a friend who was deeply interested in her writings,
I shall probably convey my first impressions more truly
and freshly than by amplifying what I then said into
a longer description :

—

" Dark when I got to Windermere station ; a drive
along the level road to Low-wood ; then a stoppage at a
pretty house, and then a pretty drawing-room, in which
were Sir James and Lady Kay Shuttleworth, and a little

lady in a black silk gown, whom I could not see at tii-st

for the dazzle in the room ; she came up and shook hands
with me at once. I went up to unbonnet, etc. ; came down
to tea ; the little latly worked away and hardly spoke, but
I had time for a good look at her. She is (as she calls
hei-self) undeveloprf, thin, and more than half a head
shorter than I am ; soft biown hair, not very daik ; eyes
(very good and expressive, looking straight and open at
vou) of the same colour as her hair ; a large mouth ; the
foi-ehead square, broad, and lather overhanging. She
has a very sweet voice ; rather hesitates in choosing her
expressions, but when chosen they seem without an etfoit
admii-able, and just befitting the occasion ; there is nothing
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oversti-ained, but perfectly simple. . . . After breakfast,

we four went out on the lake, and Miss Bronte agreed

with me in liking Mr. Newman's Sotd, and in liking

Mixiern Pmnters, and the idea of the Seven Lamps ;
and

she told me about Father Newman's lectui-e» at tlie

(»iatory in a very quiet, concise, graphic v ay. ... She

is more like Miss than anyone in her ways—if you

•an fancv Miss to have gone through sufferinga
enough to have taken out every opark of merriment, ana

to be shy and silent from the habit of extreme, intense

solitude. Such a life as Miss Bi-onte's I never heard of

V,efoi-e. described her home to me as in a village of

<;iey stone houses, pei lied up on the north side of a

bleak moor, looking over sweeps of bleak moors, etc., eU-.

" Wt were only three days together ; the greater part

of which was spent in driving about, in oi-der to show

Miss Bronte the Westmoreland scenery, as she had never

been there before. We were both included in an invita-

tion to drink tea quietly at Fox How, and I then m-av

how severely her nerves were taxed by the effort of going

amongst strangei-s. We knew beforehand that the

number of the party would not exceed twelve, but she

suffered the whole day from an acute headache brought

on by apprehension of the evening.

"Briery Close was situated high above Low-wood, and

of coui-se commanded an extensive view and wide horizon.

1 was struck by Miss Bronte's careful examination of the

shape of the clouds and the sif.ns of the heavens, in which

she read, as from a book, what the coming weather would

l»e. I told her that I saw she must have a view t;qual in

extent at her own home. She said that I was right, but

that the character of the prosptct from Haworth was

very different ; that I had no idea what a companion the

sky became to anyone living in solitude—more than any

inanimate object on earth—more than the mooi-s them-

selves."

The following extracts convey some of her own im-

{.ressions and feelings respecting this visit :

—

" You said I should stay longer than a week in West-

moreland ; you ought by this time to know me better.

Is it my habit to keep dawdling at a place long after the
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time I first fixed on for departing? I have got home
and I am thankful to say Papa seenis—to sav the least-
no woiae than when I left him, vet I w'i i he were
stronger. My visit passed off verv well : I afti very glad
I went. The scenery is, of coui-se, grand ; could I have
wandered alwut amongst those hills (t/aiie, I could have
drank in all their beauty ; even in a carriage wth com-
pany It was very well. Sir James was all the while as
kind and friendly as he could be : he is in much be.^er
health

. . Miss Martineau was from home ; she always
leaves her house at Ambleside duiing the Lake season, to
avoid the influx of visitors to which she would otherwise
be subject.

"If I could only have dropfjed unseen out of the
carriage, and gone away by myself in amongst those
grand hills and sweet dales, I should have drunk in the

power of this glorious scenery. In comjianv this
can hardly l>e. Sometimes, while was warning me
against the faults of the artist class, all the while vagrant
artist instincts were busy in the mind of his listener.

I forgot to tell you that, al)out a week l)efore I went
to Westmoreland, there came in invitation to Harden
(.range, which, of course, I declined. Two or three days
after, a large party made their appearance here, con-
sisting of Mrs. F , and sundry other ladies and two
gentlemen— one tall and statelv, black - hah-ed and
whiskered, who turned out to be Loi-d John Manners

;

the other not so distinguished looking, shy, and a little
queer, who was Mr. Smythe, the son of Lo^d Strangford.
I found Mrs. F a true lady in mannei-s and appear-
ai. ;e, very gentle and unassuming. Lord John Mannei-s
brought in his hand a brace of gi-ouse for Papa, which
was a well-timed present : a dav oi- two l)efore Papa
had been wishing for some."
To these extiucts I must add one other from a letter

referring to this time. It is addressed to Miss W
,

the kind friend of l)oth her girlhood and womanhood,
who had invited her to spend a fortnight with her at
her cottage lodgings.

.,^, ^ ,,
" HaWORTH, ^>p^ 27<A, 1850.

When I tell you that I have already been to the
liakes this season, and that it is scarcely more than a
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month since I returned, you will undeiistand that it is

n<» longer within my option to accept your kind invitation.

I wish I could have gone to you. I nave already had my
excui-sion, and there is an end of it. Sir James Kay
Shuttlewoith is reK.ding near Windermere, at a house

called the ' Briei y,' and it was there I was staying for

a little time this"^ August. He very kindly showed me
the neighbourhood, as it can he seen from a carriage, and I

discerned that the Lake country is a glorious region, of

which I had only seen the similitude in di-eams, waking
or sleeping. Decidedly I find it does not agree w^ith me
to prosecute the search of the picturesque in a cariiage.

A waggon, a spring-cart, even a post-chaise might do
;

but the carriage upsets everything. I longed to slip out

unseen, and to run away by myself in amongst the hills

and dales. Erratic and vagrant instincts tormented me,

and these I was obliged to control, oi- rather suppi-ess, for

fear of ^rowing in any degree enthusiastic, and thus

(hawing attention to the ' lioness '—the authoress.
" You say that you suspect I have formed a large circle

t'f acquaintance by this tinje. No ; I cannot say that I

have. I doubt whether I possess either the wish <jr the

power to do so. A few fiiends I should like to have,

and those few I should like to k iuw well ; if such

knowledge brought proportionate regard, I could not help

concentrating my feelings ; dissipation, I think, appears

synonymous with dilution. However, I have as yet

scarcely Vieen tried. During the month I spent in London
ill the spring I kept very quiet, having the fear of

lionising before my c-yes. I only went out once to

dinner, and once was piesent at an evening party ;

and the only visits I have paid have been to Sir

.fames Kay Shuttleworth's and my publisher's. From
this system I should not like to depar*. ; as far as I

can see, indisciiminate visiting t*;nds only to a waste

of time and a vulgarizing of character. Besides, it.would
he wrong to leave Papa often ; he is now in his seventy-

fifth year, the infirmities of age 1:»egin to creep upon
him. During the summer he has been much harassed

hy chronic bronchitis, but I am thankful to say that he

is now somewhat better. . think my own health has

derived benefit from change and exercise.

! I
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"Somebody in D professes to have authority for
saying that 'when Miss Bronte was in London she
neglected to attend Divine service on the Sabbath, and
in the week spent her time in going about to balls,
theatres, and operas.' On the other hand, the London
quidnuncs make my seclusion a matter of wonder,
and devise twenty romantic fictions to account for it!

Formerly I used to listen to report with interest, and
a certain credulity ; but I am now grown deaf and
sceptical : experience has taught me how absolutely
devoid of foundation her stories may be."

I must now quote from the fii-st letter I had the
privilege of receiving from Miss Bronte. It is dated
the 27th August.

" Papa and I have just had tea ; he is sitting quietly in
his room, and I in mine ; 'storms of rain' are sweeping
o\er the garden and churchyard : as to the mooi-s, they
are hidden in thick fog. Though alone, I am not 'in-
happy

; I have a thousand things to be thankful for,
and, amongst the rest, that this morning I received a
letter from you, and that this evening I have the
privilege of answering it.

" I do not know the Life of Si/dnet/ Taylor ; whenever
r have the opportunity I will get it. The little French
l»ook you mention shall also take its place on the list
of books to be procured as soon as possible. It treat.-
a s' bjeot interesting to all women— perhaps more
especially to single women ; though, indeed, mothei-s
I ike you study it for the sake of their daughtei-s. The
Wextmimter lie>'iew is not a periodical I see regularlv.
but some time since I got hold of a number—for laJ^t

January, I think—in which there was an article entitled
' Woman's Mission ' (the phi-ase is hackneyed), containing
a great deal that seemed to me just and* sensible. Men
iHjgin to regard the position of woman in another light
than they used to do, and a few men, whose sympathies
ar-e tine and whose -^ense of justice is sti-ong, think and
speak of it with a candour that commas '

, my admiration.
They say, however—and, to an exteni, truly—that tLc
amelioration of our condition depends on ourselves.-
Certainly there are evils which our own efforts will best
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rciich ; but as certainly there are other evils—deep-

i(M)ted in the foundations of the social system—which

no efforts of ours can touch, of which we cannot com-

plain, of which it is advisable not too often to think.

" I have read Tennyson's In Memoriam, or rather part

of it—I closed the book when I had got alwut half way.

It is lieautiful ; it is mournful ; it is monotonous. Many
of the feelings expressed bear, in their utterance, the

stJimp of truth ;
yet, if Arthur Hallam had l>een some-

what nearer Alfred Tennyson—his brothei- in.st^ of

his friend— I should have distrusted this rhvmed, and

measured, and printed monument of grief. What change

the lapse of yeai-s mav work I do not know ;
but it

s«ems to me that bitter sorrow, whib recent, does not

flow out in vei-se.
, , „ , , j

"
I promised to send you Wordsworth's rrektde, and,

accordingly, despatch 1- by this post; the other little

volume shall follow in a day or two. I shall Im glad to

hear from vou whenever you have time to write to nie„

hut you are vever, on any account, to do this e^c^^ "'^«»»

inclination prompts and leimire permits. I should never

thank you for a letter which you had felt it a task to

write."

A short time after we had met at the Briery, she

sent me the volume of Currer, Ellis, and Acton Bell's

poems; and thus alludes to them in the note that

ai;c;ompanied the parcel :

—

"The little lxM)k of rhymes was ^tent by way of ful-

filling a rashly-made promise ; and the promise was made

t.) prevent you from throwing away four shillings in

an injudicious purchase. I do not like my own share

of the work, nor care that it should be read : Ellis Bell s

1 think good and vigorous, and Acton's have the merit

of truth and simplicity. Mine are chiefly juv-emle pro-

ductions, !lie restless effervescence of a mind that would

not be still. In those days the sea too often
;
wrought

and was tempestuous,' and weed, sand, shingle—all

turned up in the tumult. This image i.s much too

nia,miloquent for the subject, but you will pardon it.

Another letter of some interest was addressed, about

this time, to a literary friend, 5th September :—

1

1

'
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"The ap|)eai-ance of the Athen<fHm ih very acceptable

n.,w luerey for itH own Hake,-though I esteem theopportunity of ,te nerusal a pnvilege,~but because, hha weekly token of t\e renien.bmnce of friends, it ch^e*"and gives pleasure. I only fear that its regular ti^«
nnssion may become a task to you ; in thTs case, dis-continue It at once. '

"*ii'l* '"i^**;^ *'i'j*'^
'"^ ^"P ^ Scotland, and yet I

"^ZJll^"' '/ '^'" ^n ''^ '^« country-nothing of itsgmnder or hner scenic features; but Edinburgh, Sfelrose,

f^T''''^~^tr ^^''^'^ '" themselves sufficed to sth'fee ings of such deep interest and admiration that neither
at the time did I regret, nor have I since regretted, thewant of wider space over which to diffuse tL sense ofenjoyment. Tl.ei-e was room and variety enough to \l

as a feast. Tlie Queen, indeed, was right to JimbAi-thurs Se.it with her husband and children. I sha
jiot soon forget how I felt when, having reached itssummit, we all sat down and looked over the dtv-towards the sea and Leith, and the Pentland Hills Nodoubt you ai-e proud of being a native of Scotland-proud of your country, her capiUl, her children andher literature. You cannot be blamt^

^nimien, and

"The article in the /WW/«,« is one of those noticesover which an author i-ejoices ti-embling. He leioices tohnd his wo- finely, fully, fervently^ppiec a ^d In^trembles under the responsibility such appLiation ^eemsto devolve upon him. I ani counselled tJ. wait and wTtch-.>. V I will do so
; yet it is hai-der to wait with thehands bound, and the observan. and reflective facultL attheir «lent and unseen work, than to labour mechanically

,C? i '
.
^^ ^?^^ ^^^ "^^^^^^ y^^ "•'^^^ i^'^^teful feeling.s

;they are true, they ai-e discriminating, thev ^e fulfof

late ^"5^?hi,"h
"' '' -^^'.^J^te-ala fin one sense tZate (Jf this, howevejs and of the pang of regret for a

iTuch P'TJf
"^•^^^-^'"g'^i^hed, it iTrL wisf tosp^akmuch Whoever the author of this article mav be T

remain his debtor. ^ '^'

"Yet you .see, even here, Shirlet/ ia disparaged in com-paiLson with Jan. Eyre and yet /took ^Si^Z wTth
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Shirley. I did not huiiy : I tried to do my Wnt, and uiy

iiwn inipretwion whh that it woh imt inferior to the former

work ; indeed, I had bestowed «»n it moi-e time, tliought,

and anxiety : luit ^i-eat part of it was written under th'-

shadow of* impending calamity, and the last volume, t

ijinnot deny, was composed in t!»e eager, i-estleas endeavour

to i-oml)at mental sufferings that wen' scarcely tolerable.

"You sent the tragedy of Haliteo <i(tUlfi\ by Samuel

Brown, in one of the Cornhill parcels ; it contained, I

leniemljei-, passages of very great beauty. Whenever
you send anv more books (but that must not lie till I

leturn wliat *I now have) I should be glad if you would

include amongst them the Ufe of Dr. Arnold. Do you

know also the Life of Sydney Ta>flor ! I am not familiar

even with the name, but it nas been rec«numended to n«e

as a work meriting peiusal. Of coui-se, when 1 name any

l»ook, it is always understood that it should Ije (juite

convenient to send it."

m

Ml
i i

CHAPTER XXII

ir was thought desirable about this time to remiblish

Wxt/ieriiig Heights Awd Agues O'reu, the works of tbe two

sisters, and Charlotte undertook the taek of editing them.

She wrote to Mr. Williams, :29th Septeml)er 18.'>0
: "It is

my intention to wiite a few lines of remark on Wutheriag

l/eightn., wliich, however, I propose to place apart as a

hrief preface befoie the tale. I am likewise compelling

myself td read it over, for the first time of o()ening tihe

book since my sistei-'s death. Its power ti!ls nr. with

lenewed admii-ation ; but yet I am oppressed : tlie reader

is scarcely ever permitted a ta.ste of unalloyed pleasui-e ;

«!very beam of sunshine is poured down through black

l^rs of threatening cloud ; every page is suicharged with

a soi-t of moral electricity ; and the writer was uncon-

scious of all this—nothing'could make her conscious of it.

"And this makes me reflect,—perhaps I ani too in-

capable of perceiving the faults and peculiarities of my
own style.

"I should wish to revise the proofs, if it be not too

great an inconvenience to send them. It seems to me

24 m
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advi.sahlf to nutdify the ortliojjiaphv of the old Mervant
Joseph's speeches ; for though, as it stands, it exiictly

renders the Yorkshiiv dialect to a Vorkshii-e ear, yet I ani

sure Southeiiis must Hnd it unintelligible ; and thus one of

the most gi-aphir characters in the l>o«>k is lost on them.
" I grieve to say that I |»ossess tio |M)rtrait of either of

my sisters."

Th her own dear friend, as to one who had known and
loved her sisters, she writes still more fully respecting

the painfulness of her task.

"There is nothing wrong, and I am writing you a line

as you desire, merely to sa\ that I aw busy just now.
Mr. Sinitii wishes to reprint some of Emily's ai\d Anne's
works, with a few little additions from the |)iii>ers they
liave left ; and I have l>een clo.sely engaged in revising,

tian.scribing, preimring a preface, notice, etc. As the

time for doing this is limited, I am obliged to l)e

industrious. I found the task at first exquisitely i»ainful

and depressing ; but legarding it in the light of a sarreii

duty, I went on, and now can T>ear it l)etter. It is work,
however, that I cannot do in the evening, for if I did,

I should have no sleep at night. Paj«i, f am thankful to

H<iy, is in improved health, and so I think am I. I trust

you are the same.
" 1 have just received a kind letter from Miss Martineau.

She has got back to Amblesidv., and had heard of my visit

to the Ijakes. She expressed her regret, etc., at not being
at home.

" 1 am I>oth an^ry and surprised at myself for not
l>eing in better spirits—for not growing accu.stomed, or

at least resigned, to the solitude and isolation of my
lot. But my late occupation left a result for some days,

aiul indeed still, very painful. The reading over of

pa|)ers, the renewal of remembrances, brought back the

pang i)f bereavement, and occasioned a depi-ession of

spiiits well nigh intolemble. For one or two nights

I scarcely knew how to get on till morning ; and when
morning came, I was still haunted with a sense of

sickening dist!"eas. I tell you these things because it is

absolutely necessary to me to have .some relief. You will

forgive me, and not trouble y()urself, or imagine that
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I ain one whit worse than I say. It w quite a nieutal

;iiliiient, and I l)elieve and hope it i.s l)etter now. I think

m, l)ecau8e I can s|>eak about it, which I never can when

irrief is at its worst.
" I thought to find occupation and interest in writing

when alone at home, but hitherto my efforts have been

vain ; the deficiency of every stinmlus is so complete. You
will recommend me, I dare say, to go from home ; but that

(IcH^s no good, efen could I again leave Papa with an easy

mind (thank (iod ! he is better). I cannot describe what

ii time of it I had after my return from London, Scotland,

fto. There wa.s a i-eaction that lunk me to the earth ;

the deadly silence, solitude, desolation, were awful ;
the

craving foi- companionship, the hopelessness of relief,

were what I should diead to feel again.

"Dear , when I think of you it is with a com-

passion and tenderntss that scarcely cheei- me. Mentally,

I fear, you also are too lonely and too little occupied,

[t seems our doom, for Jhe present at L*ast. May (Jod in

His mercy help us to l)ear it
!

"

During her la.st visit to London, as mentioned in one of

her letters, she had made the acquaintance of her

correspondent, Mr. Lewes. That gentleman says :—

"Some months after" (the appearance of the review of

S/tirfet/ in the Edinburgh) "Currer Bell can * to London,

and I 'was invited to meet )ier at your hou •;. You may
remeTiiber she asked you not to point me out to her, but

allow her to discover me if she could. She did recognize

ine ahnost as soon as I came into the room. You tried

me in the same way ; I was less .sagacious. However, I

sat by her aide a great yi.\'t of the evening, and was

j»reatlv interested by her 'conversation. On parting we

shook lia.ids, and she said, ' We are friends now, are we
not ? ' ' Were we not always, then i

' I asked. ' No ! not

always,' she .said significantly ; and that was the only

allusion she made to the offending article. I lent her

some of Balzac's and deorge Sands novels to take with

her into the country ; and he following letter was

written when they were returned :—
"

' 1 am sure you will have thought ma very dilatory

in returning the l)ooka you so kindly lent .ae. The fact

.J

fll
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is, having some other books to send, I retained yours to
enclose tnem in the same parcel.

"
' Accept my thanks for some houi-s of pleasant reading.

Balzac was for me ijuite a new author ; and in making his
acquaintance, through the medium Modextc Mignon and
nimions Perdues, you cannot doubt I have felt some
intei-est. At first I thought he was going to be painfully
minute, and fearfully tedious ; one grew impatient of
his long pai-ade of detail, his slow revelation of un-
important circumstances, as he assembled his pei-sonages
on the stage ; but by and by I seemed to enter into the
mystery of his craft, and to discover, with delight, wheie
his force lay : is it not in the analysis of motive, and in
a subtle perception of the most obscure and secret
workings of the mind ( Still, admiie Balzac as we may,
I think we do not like him ; we rather feel towards him
Ah towards an iingenial acquaintance who is for ever
holding up in strong light our defects, and who i-arely
di-aws forth our better qualities.

"
' Truly, I like (xeorge Sand better.

"'Fantastic, fanatical, unpractical enthusiast as she
often is—far from truthful as are many of her views of
life—misled, as she is apt to be, by her feelings—(ieorge
Sand has a better nature than M. de Balzac : her brain
is larger, her heart warmer than his. The Littres cPun
Voyayeur are full of the wiiter's self ; and I never felt
so strongly, as in the perusal of this work, that most of
her very faults spring from the excess of her good
qualities : it is this excess which has often huiried her
into difficulty, which has {irepared for her enduring regi-et.

"
' But I believe her mind is of that order which dis-

astrous expeiience teaches, without weakening or t;K)

much disheartening : and, in that case, the longer she
lives the better she will grow. A hopeful point in all

her writings is the scarcity of false French sentiment—
I wish I could say its absence ; but the weed rtoui-ishes
here and theie, even in the h'ttres^

"

I i-emember the go«xl expression of disgust whii^h Miss
Bronte made use of in speaking to me of some of
Balzac's novels :

" They leave such a bad taste in my
mouth."
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The reader will notice that most of the letters from

which I now quote are devoted to critical and literary

subjects. These were, indeed, her principal interests at

this time ; the revision of her sisters' works, and writing

a short memoir of them, was the painful employment of

every day during the dreary autumn of 1850. Weaned
out by the vividness of her sorrowful recollections, she

sought relief in long walks on the moors. A friend of

liei-s, who wrote to me on the appearance of the eloquent

article in the Daily News upon the DeatA of Cvrrer Bell,

irives an anecdote which may well come in here.

" Thev are mistaken in saying she was too weak to

roam the hills for the benefit of the air. I do not think

anyone, certainly not any woman in this locality, went

so 'much on the moors as she did when the weather

I>ermitted. Indeed, she was so much in the habit of

doing so that people, who live quite away on the edge

of the common, knew her perfectly well. I remember

on one occasion an old woman saw her at a distance, and

she called out, 'How! Miss Bronte! Hey yah (have

vou) seen ought o' my cofe (calf) ^ Miss Bronte told

"her she could not say, for she did not know it. ' Well I

'

she said, 'Yah know, it's getting up like nah (now),

!>etween a cah (cow) and a cofe—what we call a stirk,

vah know, Miss Bronte; will yah tuin it this way if

Vah happen to see't, as yah're going back, Miss Bronte ?

Nah do, Miss Bronte.'

"

It must have Ijeen alwut this time that a visit was

iKiid to her bv some neighbours, who were introduced

to her by a mutual friend. This visit has been described

ill a letter from which I am {iermitted to give extracts,

which will show the impression made upon strangers by

the character of the country round her home, and other

circumstances:—"Though the weather was drizzly, we

resolved to make our long-planned excursion to Haworth ;

so we packed ourselves into the buffalo-skin, and that

into the gig, and set off about eleven. The rain ceased,

.

and the dav was just suited to the scenery—wild and

chill —with "great masses of cloud glooming over the

moors, and here and there a ray of sunshine covertly

stealing through, and resting with a dim magical light

f' I
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upon some high bleak village ; or darting down into
j-ome deep glen, lighting up the tall chimney, or glisten-
ing on the windows and wet roof of the mill which lies
couching in the bfjttom. The country got wilder and
wilder as we approached Haworth ; for the last four
miles we were ascending a huge moor, at the very top
of which lies the dreaiy black-looking village of Hawoith.
The village street itself is one of the steepest hills I have
ever seen, and the stones are so horribly jolting that I
should have got out arid walked with W , if possible

;

but, having once Ijegun the jvscent, to stop was out of the
question. At the top was the inn where we put up,
close by the church ; and the clergyman's house, we
were told, was at the top of the churchyard. So through
that we went—a dreary, dreary -place, literally paved with
rain-blackened tombstones, and all on the slope ; for at
Hawoi-th there is on the highest height a higher still, and
Mr. Bronte's house stands considerably above the church.
There was the house before us, a 8mall,"oblong stone house,
with not a tree to screen it from the cutting wind ; but how
were we to get at it from the churchyard we could not
see ! There was an old man in the churchyaid, brooding
like a Ghoul over the graves, with a sort of griin
hilarity on his fai«. I thought he looked hardly human

;

however, he was human enough to tell us the way, and
oresently we found ouiselves in the little bare parlour.
Presently the door opened, and in came a supei-annuated
mastiff, followed by an old gentleman veiy like Miss
Bionte, who shook hands with us, and then went to
call his daughter. A long interval, during which we
coaxed the t)ld dog, and looked at a picture of Miss
Bionte, by Richmond, the solitary ornament of the room,
looking strangely out of place (Jii the Imre walls, and at
the books on the little shelves, most of them evidently
the gift of the authors since Miss Bronte's celebrity.
Presently she came in, and welcomed us very kindlv,
and tgok me upstairs to take off my bonnet, and hei-se'lf
brought me water and towels. The uncarpeted stone
stan». and flwrs, the old drawers propped on wood, were
all scrupulously clean and neat. When we went into
the parlour again, we began talking very comfortably,
when the door oj)ened and Mr. Bronte lot>ked in. Seeing
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his daughter there, I suppose he thought it was all right^

Slid hefeti-eated t^ his study on the opposite side of the

i,a^sape Diesently emerging again to bring vv——

"

^oSv n^wsmper. This was his la«t appearance till we

went EXonte spoke with the greatest warmth of

Miss Martineau, and^^f the good she ^'ad gained from

her. Well : we talked aljout various things
,

the

.hai-acter of the people-about her solitude etc til

she left the room to help about dinner, I s»PP«**«' *"/.

she did not return for an age. The old dog had vanished

a fat eurly-haired dog honoured us with
J'« <^J™PJ"y

fur some time, but finally manifested a wish to get mrt

o we were left alone. At last she »«^"»'"fd' ^^"^
by the maid and dinner, which made "%*" 3;^^^^'
fJrtable ; and we had some very pleasant ^^"^^^^^^"^
in the midst of which time passed quicker than we

supposed, for at last W found that it was half-past

h^eTand we had fourteen or fifteen "» -/«f-«,,;-

So w; hurried ott", having c>btaine.l fmm her a Pio"^^^^^

to pav us a visit in the spring ; and the old gentleman

hSL issued r.nce more from his study to say gcKKl-bye,

rSn^^^^^^ the inn, and made the l>est of our way

''''MTi'^^BVonte put me so in mind of her own jane

Kyre She looked smaller than ever, and moved about

s^f quietly and noiselessly, just like a little bird, as

.^restei^alled her, l.arring that all
, ^j^ -^ W^^

And that iov can never have entered that house since

"tas irsaiilt ; and yet, perhaps, ^^en fhat f
n^^^^^

married and took home his bride, and children s %oces

nd feet were heard about the house, even that desolate,

l^owded ^mvevard and biting blast could not queiich

hell fulness and hope. Now there is «o;nething touching

in the sight <.f that little creature entombed m such a

ace and moving about herself like a spirit, especially

^when vou think^hat the slight still, frame encloses a

force of strong fiery life, which nothing has be^ able

to freeze or extinguish."

In one of the preceding lettei-s Miss Bronte referred to

an article in the I'altadufm, which had rendered what she

^ons dered tie due meed of merit to W.thenng Heights,

'<:
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lier sister Emily's tale. Hei- own works weie praised, and
jn-aised with discnnii nation, and she was grateful for
tins But her warm heait was filled to the brim with
kindly feelings towards him who had done justice to
the dead. &he anxiously sought out the name of the
writer

;
and having discovered that it was Mr. Svdnev

J)obeIl, he immediately became one of her
"Peculiar people whom Death had made dear."

She looked with interest ufx)n everything lie wrote ; and
liefore long we shall find that they corresponded.

"to W. S. W1LJ.IAM8, KSV.

Ihe l>ox of books came last night, and, as usual, 1have only gratefully to admire the selection made : Teffrey'H
hsmi^. Dr. Arnobfs L!f,^ The Roman, A/ton lorAx, these
were all wished for ai;d welcome.
"You say I keep no books

; i^ardon me— I am ashamed
of my own rapaciousness: I have kept Macaulay's
Huston/, and Wordsworth's IWb,de, and Taylor's PMip
\an Artereldc. I s<.othe my conscience by* saving that
the tv,o last—l)eing poetry—do not count. *Tliis is a
convenient doctrine for me : I meditate acting upon it
with reference to the /toman, so I trust nobody in Corn-
hill will dispute Its validity or affirm that 'poetrv' has
a value, except for trunk-makei-s.
"I have iilt^eady had Macaulay's AWy.», Sydney Smith's

Ucfure.^ ou Moral Pkilomi>hy, and Knox on Race. Picker-
ings work on the same subject I have not seen ; nor all
the. volumes of Leigh B.x.nt'^ Autobiography. However,
I am now abundantly supplied for a long time to come
1 liked Hazhtt's /,W?/.m much.
"The autumn, as you say, has been very fine. I and

solitude and memory have often profited by its sunshine
on the moors.
"I had felt s..me disapiwintment at the non-arrival

of the proof-sheets of Wutheriug Heights- a feverish
.mpatiftnce to complete the revision is apt to beset me.
Ihe work of looking over papers, etc., could not be gone
through with impunity, and with unaltered spirits;
as-sociations too tender, regrets too bitter, sprang out of
It. Meantime, the Cornhill books now, as heretofore,
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me.

iiir my best medicine,—affording a solace wliich could

not be yielded by the very same books procured from

a common library.
" Already I have read the gieatest part of the /imnau ;

passages in it possess a kindling virtue such as true

poetry alone can Iwast ; there are images of genuine

urandeur ; there are lines that at once stamp themselves

on the memory. Can it be true that a new planet has

risen on the heaven, whence all stai-s seemed fast fading ?

I l)elieve it is ; for this Sydney oi- Dobell svjeaks with a

voice of his own, unborro>Ved, unmimicked. You hear

Tennyson, indeed, sometimes, and Byron sometimes, in

some' passages of the Roman; but then again you have

:i new note,—nowhere cleai-er than in a certain brief

lyric, sung in a meeting of minstrels, a sort of dirge over

A dead biother ;—M</^ not only chaime<l tl>e ear and

brain, it soothed the heart."

The following extract will l)e read with interest as

conveying her thoughts after the peiusjil of Dr. Antold's

Life
:'—

"I have just finished reading the Life of Dr. Arnold

;

hut now when I wish, according to your request, to

express what I think of it, I do not find the task very

t.a.sv — proper terms seem wanting. This is not a

character to be dismissed with a few laudatory words

;

it is not a one-sided character ;
pure panegyric would be

inappropriate. Dr. Arnold (it seems to me) was not

(juite saintly ; his greatness was cast in a moral mould ;

he was a 'little severe, almost a little hard ; he wa.<*

vehement and somewhat oppugnant. Himself the most

indefatigable of workers, I know not whether he could

have understood, or made allowance for, a temperament

that required more rest ; yet not to one man in twenty

thousand is given his giant faculty of lalwur ; V)y virtue

of it he seems to me the greatest of working men. Exact-

ing he might have l)een, then, on this i>oint ; and granting

that he were so, and a little hasty, stem, and positive,

those were his sole faults (if, indeed, that can Ix- called

a fault which in no shap^ degrAd/?*- the individual's own
ohr • •» ^.ter-, but is only apt to oppress and overstrain the

' nature of his neighbours). Afterwards come his

I
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good (jualities. About these there is nothing dubious.
Where can we find justice, firmness, independence,
earnestness, sincerity, fuller and purer than in hira (

" But this is not all, and I am ^lad of it. Besides high
intellect and stainless rectitude, his letters and hi? life

attest his jnissession of the most true-hearted affection.
Without this, however one might admitH, we could not
love him ; but wnh it, I think we love him much. A
hundred such men—fifty—nay, ten, or five such righteous
men might save any country, niight victoriously champion
any cause.

" I wa.s stiuck, too, by the almost unbioken happiness
of his life ; a happiness resulting chiefly, no doubt, from
the right use to which he put that health and strength
which (lod had given him, but also owing partly to a
singular exemption from those deep and bitter griefs
which most human V>eings are called on to endure. His
wife was what he wished ; his childien weie healthy and
promising ; his own health was excellent ; his undertakings
were crowned with success ; even death was kind—for,

however sharp the pains of his 1 ist hour, they were but
brief, (ifxl's blessing seems to have accompanied him
from the ci-adle to the grave. ( )ne feels thankful to know
that it has V)een }»ermitted to any man to live such a life.

"When I was in Westmoreland last August I spent an
evening at Fox How, where Mrs. Arnold and her
daughters still reside. It was twilight as I drove to the
place, and almost dark ere I vjji hed it ; still I could
perceive that the situation was lovely. The house looked
like a nest half Vuiried in flowers and creepers ; and, dusk
as it was, I could /fvV that the valley and the hills lound
were beautiful as imagination could dream."

If I say again what I have said ali-eafly befoie it is

only to impress and re-impress upon my readeis the
dreary monotony of her life at this time. The dark,
bleak season of the year brought back the long evenings,
which tried her severelv : all the more so, because her
weak eyesight tendered her incapable of following any
occupation but knitting by candle-light. For her father's
sake, as well as for her own, she found it necessary to
make some exertion to ward oft' settled depi-ession of
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Moirits. She accoi-dingly accepted an invitation t<^ spend

ii week or ten days with Miss Martineau at Ambleside.

She also proposed to come to Manchester and see me, on

her way to Westmoreland. But, unfortunately, I was

fiom home, and not able therefore to i-eceive her. The

friends with whom I was staying in the South of England

(hearing me express my rfgiet that I could not accept her

friendly proposal, and aware of the sad state of health and

spirits which made some change necessary for her), wrote

to desire that she would ;ome and spend a week or two

with me at their house. She acknowledged this invitation

in a letter to me, dated ,« , ,0^^" Dm. \^h, 1850.

» My Dear Mrs. Gaskell,—Mfss 's kindness and

voui-s is such that I am placed in the dilemma of not

knowing how adequately to express my sense of it. «

I know, however, very well—that if I t'o»ld go and .je

with you for a week or two in such a quiet south country

lijuse, and with such kind people as you describe, I should

like it much. I find the proposal marvellously to niy

taste ; it is the pleasantest, gentlest, sweetest temptation

iMjssible ; but, delectable as it is, its solicitations are by

n^ m'ains to be yielded to without the sanction of reason,

and therefore I desire for the present to be silent, and to

Ntand Ijack till I have been to Miss Martineau's and

leturned home, and considered well whether it is a scheme

as right as agreeable.
^^

" Meantime, the mere thought does me good.

On the 10th of Deceml^er the second edition of

Wut/ifrituj Heiqhts was published. She sent a copy of it

to Mr. DoIkjII,' with the following letter :—

"to MR. DOBELL

"Haworth, near Keighlev, Yorkshire,

Dec. nth, 1850.

" 1 offer this little lx)ok to my critic in the Palladium.,

and he must V>plieve it accompanied by a tiibute of the

sincerest gratitude ; not so much for anything he has

said of myself, as for the noble justice he has rendered

to one dear to me as myself—perhaps dearer ;
and

perhaps one kind word spoken for her awakens a deeper,

i
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JH.n.an blame anTpm^se ae noil''' T !!"^ '"'"*'' ^'"d

to lue, for her sake Sv "^»thing to her now. But

work of her creni,H had a? ki!' ?*'*^''" '''*^ *«'''' ^''^

ciation.
^ "'*'* ^^ '•*^'*' "'et with worthy appre-

any "joJbS ^Ul Mi^^^rt ''' -t.^uction, whether
a..tho,.hip of ^y^Sn^^'fl^tri^iJ^f-^ ''^

\ our niKstrust did lue so.ne inZrl • l^ /"^^' ^''•

conception ;„f chamcteu s ch a. T ? ' VT''''^ ** ^'^"^'^'

mine; hut these faLse idea/wiV r/'"^
h. sorry to call

we only judge an autl. ft^n? h sTor'^^^rr '

"'"'
I must a so dsclaini th*. fl..ff • -J \

^" fairness,

I an. no SounJ PentLnl "f-''"^.^
^^ '''*' Porti-^h

plain count^y ^Crt:^^;;;'^'^"^ ''' -^''•*-.' '-t a

Once n.ore f thank you, and that with a full heart.
"C. Brontk."

CHAPTEil XXin

of air and scene fvonithl £ V ^^. ^^**''*^' ^>' ^'^'ange

which, Iconfes,^uts? rnerrh^^^^^^^^ f depression
me to the earth I neve.

.)/"""*''" '^^" «'"king
Son.e days and nightsW Wn ru'erf 'r' ^"u^""'"^once told vou this I niuf

^'*'^'' ^'"*^1 J but now, having
My loathing o/Studrg'ew-'eXre" T ''^ 11''^'^^''

of my sistei-s intolembly TOiafm.ri '
'"-^ '•^^""^^tion

r am at Miss Martinea"^^.' ?"' a week""H^"r """•
very pleasant, both within .Z,i ^f ^^^ ^^^^^^ 's

a!l.poLt.s with ad,„"^it „t:?J^-^'^^^^^^^^
^™°^ -t

breakfast alone (she^l ^^^ five.^k^a^^^aTthS
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a walk by starlight, and ha« finished bi-eakfa«t and got
to her woik by seven o'clock). [I must insert a correction
of this mistake as to Miss Martineau's houi-s ; the fac!
(»eing that Miss Martineau rose at six, and went to work
at half-past eight, breakfa-ti.-.g separately from her
visitor,—as she says in a letter with whicli she has
favoured me, ' it was my pi-actice to come and speak to
C. B. when she sat down to breakfast, and hpfore I went
to work.'] I pass the morning in the dmwing-room—
she in her study. At two o'clf>ck we meet—work, talk,
and walk together till five, her dinner-hour ; spend the
evening together, when she converses fluently and
abundantly, and with the most complete fmnkness. I
•,'o to my own room yoon after ten,—she sits up writing
letters till twelve. Sue aopears exhaustless in strength
and spirits, and indefatigable in the faculty of labour.
«he 18 a great and goixl woman ; of coul•se^lot without
peculiarities, but I have seen none as yet that annoys
me. She is both haitl and warm-heaited, abrupt and
affectionate, liljeral and desi^Uic. I Ijelieve she is not
at all conscious of her own absolutism. When I tell her
of It, she denies the charge warmly ; then I laugh at
lier. I believe she almost rules A'mbleside. Some of
the gentry dislike her, but the lower oi-ders have a great
regard for her. ... I thought I should like to spend
two oz three days with you before going home ; so, if
It IS not inconvenient to you, I will (D.V.) come on
Mondjiy and stay till Thursday. ... I have truly
enjoyed my visit here. I have seen a good many people,
.and all have been so marvellously kind ; not the least
so the family of Dr. Arnold. Miss Martineau I relish
inexpressibly."

Miss Bronte paid the visit she here proposes to her
friend, but only remained two or three days. She then
returned home, and iminediately began to suffer from her
old enemy, sickly and depressing headache. This was all
the more trying to bear, as she was obliged to take an
active share m the household work,—one servant being
ill in bed, and the other. Tabby, aged upwards of eighty.
Ihis visit to Ambleside did Miss Bronte much good,

and gave her a stock of pleasant i-ecollections and fresh
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interests* to dwell iipf.ii in her solitary life There artmany iHfe|erice.H in hei letters to Mis/Martineau's cli:ir

"She is ceitHinlya woman of wonderful endowments
lK.th intellectual and physical ; and though I share few
of her opnuons, and regard her as fallible on certain points
of judgment, I must still awai-d her my sincerest eiteen,Ihe manner in which she combines tfie highest mental
culture with the nicest discharge of feminine duties filledme with admimtion, while her affectionate kindness
earned mv gratitude." " I think her good and noblk
qualities far ..utweigh her defects. It is mv habit to
con.sider the individual apart from his (or her) reputation,
nractice indeijendent of theory, natural dis,x)sition isolatedfrom acquired opinions. Harriet Martineau's person,
practice, and chanicter inspire me with the truest affec-
tion and respect." " You ask me whether Mi.'-s Martineaumade me a con vert to mesmerism ? Scarcel v ; vet I heard
m.nicles of ,ts efhcacv, and amid hardlv di;«3redit the

extri.
?"' ^Tm"'^ r- u

^ ^^^" "nderWent a personal
experiiaent

;
and though the result was not absolutely

clear it was inferred that in time I should prove A
excellent subject. The question of mesmer.sn' will be
discussed with htt eserve, I l^lieve, in a forthcoming

mHon o7 M
^^'^•^^'--"'^

^
«"d I have some painful anticf

p.itions of the manner in which other subjects, offering
le.ss legitimate ground foi- sjieculation, will li handled."

Miss Marti neau sends me the following account of the
fH-rsonal experiment" to which Mi.ss Bronte refers—
B\ the way, for the mesmeric experiment on C B Iwas not responsible. She was strangelv pertinaciousabout that, and I most reluctant to bring it liefore her

at all we being alone, and I having no confidence in
ei nerves. Day after day she urged me to mesmerize

her-. I always, and quite truly, pleaded that I wis too
tired for success, for we had no op|wrtunitv till the end
ot the day. At last, on Sunday evening,' we returnedfrom early t^a somewhere; I could not .^v I was tired,and she insisted. I stopped the moment she called out
that she was under the influence, and I would not
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Mis« y jeau has kindly |K'iiuittetl in** t<> make uw?

i>f fine or two .•intH,'d«»tes whiuFi she reiiieinl)er.s, and which

ivfer to this |)eriod :

—

"One tiait may interest you. Her admiration of

\Vellingt(»n brought it to my mind. One nioriiing I

l.rought her the first |>age of tlie chapter on the

Peninsulai' War in my Introductory History, and sjiid,

'Tell me if tliis will do for a lieginning, etc' I read

the iKige or tw«) to her as we st<MHl Ijefore the fire, and

she looked up at nie and stole her hand into mine, and

to mv amazement, the tears were running down her

clieeks. She sjiid, M)h 1 I do thank you '. Oh : we are

of one mind! Oh ! I thank you for this justice to the

man.' I saw at once thtre was a touch of idolatry in

ihe case, but it was a charming enthusiasm. ... As to

the lecture alK)ut which you ask, C. B. sat sideways to

nie. It was long, for I got interested and forgot the

time. She kept hei- eyes on me the whole time, till her

neck must have ached* desfK-mtely. She stole up to the

little platform on which I was standing, while the fjeople

disi)ei-sed, and as t> light shone down into her eyea>

it'j)eated (in my very voice), ' Is my son dead ^' (Edward

III.'s woitls at the windmill during the Iwittle of Cre9y).

We came home in silence (a veiy little way). In the

drawing-room the first thing I did was to light the lamp,

;ind the first flare showed C. B. with large eyes, staring

;it me, and i-epeating, ' Is niy son dead !"''

LKTTKH FROM C. B. To M188

" Your last letter evinced such a sincere and dis-

criminating admiration for Di-. Ainold, that [)erhap8 you

will not \Z wholly uninterested in hearing that, during

my late visit to Miss Maitineau, I saw much more of

Fox How and its inmates, and daily admired, in the

widow and children of one of the greatest and l^est men
of his time, the yx)ssession of tpialities the -'lost estimable

and endearing. Of my kind hostes.s heiwelf I cannot

sj)eak in terms too high. Without being able to share all

her opinions, philosophical, political, or religious—without

adopting her theories—I yet find a worth and greatnesn

in hei-self and a consistency, benevolence, perseventnce

in her practice, such as wins the sincerest esteem and
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affection. Hhe \h not a pei-son to l>e judged 1»? herwntmgH alone, but mther by hei- own deeds and life
than which notliing can \>e more ex. inplarv or nobler'
hhe Heenis to nje tne lienefacti^jw of AnibleHicle, yet takenno w.rt of ci-edit to hei-«elf for her active and indefatitrahle
philanthropy The g(.vernnient of her household in
axinniubly a<lnuniHtei-ed : all she does is well done, from
the writing of a history down to the quietest female
<Kt-iipati«)n. No sort of carelessness or neglect is allowed
under her rule, and yet she is not over-strict or Uh)
rigidly exacting

: her servants and her wjor neighlK)ui^
love as well as i-espect her.

"I must not, however, fall into the error of talking U)omuch a)x>ut hei- niei-ely l^ecause my own mind is just now
deeply impressed with what I have seen of her intellectual
Fx>wer and nioi-al worth. Faults she has: but to me
they appear very trivial weighed in the Imlance against
her excellencies,

"Your ac-count of Mr. A tallies exactly with Mi«8M——S. hhe, t<x), said that pla*jidity and mildness
(i-athei- than originality and power) were his external
chai-acteristics. She described him as a combination of
the antKjue (ireek sage with the Euivi)e5in modern man
of science. Perhaps it was mere pei versity in me to j?et
the notion that torpid veins, and a cold, slow-beatfnjr
heait lay under his marble outside. But he is a
materialist: he sei-enely denies us our hope of immortalitv,
and quietly blots from man's future Heaven and the
Life to come. That is why a savour of bitterness
seasoned my feeling towaitls him.
"All you say of Mr. Tliackeray is most gi-aphic and

charActel•lstlc^ He stii-s in me })oth son-ow an^ anger.Why should he lead so hai-assing a life i Why should his
mocking tongue so ]:>erver8ely deny the better feelings of
ins better moods /

"

'^

For some time, whenever she was well enough in healthand smnts, she had been employing hei-self upon Villette :but she wa« fi-equently unable to write, and was Iwth
grieved and angry with hei-self for her inability InFebruary she writes as follows to Mr. Smith :—
"Something you say about going to London

; but the

'..ifKsm
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words are dieHiny, and fortunately I am not obliged to
licar or annwer ttieui. f^uidon and Muiiinier are many
months away : our nuHtrM are all wliite with Hnow just
now, and little redltreasts cojiit every morning to the
window for erunilw. One can lay no plans thi-ee «)r fofir

tiionths Ijeforehand. BeMides, I don't deseive to go to
London : uoImmIv merits a change or a t!-eat less. I

srcretly think, on the ronti-ary, I ought to Ik* put in
prison, and kept on bread and water in solitary eon-
tinement—without even a letter from Cornhill— till I

had written a Iniok. One of two things would certainly
itsult from such a ijiode of treatment pursued for twelve
months ; either I sliovild c-ome out at tne end «tf that time
with a thi-ee-volume MS. in mv hand, or else with a
(«-n<lition of intellect that wouhl exempt me ever after
from liteniry efforts and exfjectations."

Meanwliile, she was dist»jrl>ed and distressed by the
publication of Miss Martineau's Lettn-A, etc. ; they came
down with a peculiar force and heaviness upon a heart
tiiat looked, with fond and earnest faith, to a futiire life as
to the metting-place with tluise who were "loved and
lost awhile."

'* Fth. nth, 1851.

"My Dear Sir,- Have you yet jnad Miss Martineau's
and Mr. Atkinson's new work, L'tU'r* on thr SaUwe and
D'l'flopmeut of Man / If you have not, it would l»e worth
vour while to do so.

"Of the impression this l)ook has made on me I will
not now say much. It is the first exposition of avowe<l
atheism and materialism I have ever read ; the fii-st

iiiie(iuivocal declaration of disljelief in the existence of
a (4(k1 or a fiiture life 1 have ever seen. In judging of
><ii(h ex}x>sition and declai-ation, one would wish entirely
to put aside the soi't of instinctive hori-or they awaken,
ana to consider them in an impaitial spirit and collected
mood. Tliis I find it difficult to do. Tlie stmngest
tiling is, that we are called on to rejoice over this hopeless
• 'lank—to i-eceive this bitter Iwrejivement as great gain

—

to welcome this unutterable desolation as a state of
pleasant freedom. Who could do this if he would ? Who
miiild do it if he could /

25
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if. i

"Sincerely, for my own p;u't, do I wish to find and
know the Truth ; but if this Ije Ti'uth, well may she
guard herself with mysteries, and cover herself with a
veil. If this be Truth, man or woman who beholds her
<;an but curse the day he or she was lx)rn. I said»

however, I would not dwell on what / thought ; I wish
to hear, rather, what some other person thinks,—some one
whose feelings are unapt to bias his judgment. Read the
book, then, in an unprejudiced spirit, and candidly say
what you think of it. I mean, of coui-se, if you* have
time— not ot/u't'in'.s('."

And yet she could not bear the'conteujptuous tone
in which this work was spoken of by many critics ; it

made her more indignant than almost any other oii-cum-

stance during my acquaintjince with her. Much as she
legretted the publication of the lK)ok, she could not
see that it had given anyone a right to sneer at au
action, certainly prompted by no worldly motive.

"Your remarks on Miss Martineau and her Iwok
pleased me greatly from their tone and spiiit. I have
even taken the liberty of transcribing foi- her benefit
one or two phrases, l)ecau.se I know they will cheer her

;

she likes >»ym{)athy and appi-eciation (as all jieople di)

who deserve them) ; and most fully do I agree with you
in the dislike you express'of that hard, contemptuous tone
in which her work is s|K)ken of by many critics."

Before I return from the literary opinions of the author
to the domestic interests of the woman, I must copy out
what she felt and tliought about The Stoiien of Venice :—

" T/ie tSfoiiex of Venice seem nobly laid and chiselled.

HoM- grandly the quarry of vast marbles is discloseid I

Mr. Ruskin seems to me one of the few genuine writei-s,

as distinguished from book-makers, of this age. His
earnestness even amuses me in certain jjasaagea ; for I

cannot help laughing to think how utilitarians will fume
and fret over his deep, serious (and as thetf will think),
fanatical reverence for Art. That pure ancl severe mind
you ascribed to him speaks in every line. He writes like

a consecrated Priest of the Abstract and Ideal.

"I shall biing with me The Stcrnes of Venice—all the
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foundations of marble and of granite, together with the
mighty quarry out of which they were hewn ; and, into
the bargain, a .stm'! ;•. ;.v.i tment of crochets and dicta—the
private propert of one Johr^ Suskin, Es.]."

As spring d: nv on thf d jpression of spiiits to which
she was subject . ^ m r-. or.asp her again, and "to crush
\M- With a day-and-night-inare." She became afraid of
sinking as low as she had done in the autumn ; and to
.ivind this, she prevailed on her old friend and school-
fellow to come and stay with her for a few weeks in
March She found great l>enefit from this companion-
slap—both from the congenial society itself, and from the
sdf-restraint of thought imposed by the necessity of
entertaining her and looking after hef- comfort. On thin
H..;;ision Mis8 Bronte said, "It will not do to get
into the habit of running away from home, and thus
tHmfxjrarily evading an oppression instead of facing
wiestling with, and conquering it, or being conquered
hy it.

I shall now make an extract from one of her letters
which IS purposely displaced as to time. I quote it
•wiuse It relates to a third offer of marriage which she
had, and because I find that some are apt to imagine,
from the extraordinary |x)wer with which .sh" repre-
s.'iited the pjiaaion of love in her novels, that she herself
WHS easily susceptible of it.

"Could I ever feel enough foi- to accept of him as
;• husband ? Friendship—gratitude—esteem—I have

;

>Mt each moment he came near me, and that I could see-
lus eyes fastened on me, my veins ran ice. Now that he
IS away, I feel far more gently towards him ; it is only
ciase by that I grow rigid, stiffening with a strange
mixture of apprehension and anger, which nothing
softens but his retreat, and a perfect subduing of his-
inaniieK I did not want to he proud, nor intend to be
pioud, but I was forced to be so. Most true it is, that
we are over-ruled by One above us ; that in His hands
<H.r very will is a.-* clay in the hands of the potter."

I have now named all the offers of marriage she ever
it'(.Hived, until that was made which she finally accepted
I lie gentleman referred to in this letter retained so.

i%
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much regard for her as t<> be her friend to the end of her

life, a circumstance to his credit and to heix.

Before hei- friend E took her de|jarti're, Mr.

Bionte cjiught cold, and continued for son\e weeks nuicli

out of liealth with an attack of bronchitis. His spiiits,

too, became much depressed, and all his daughter's

•eiforts were directed towards .-heering liim.

When he grew Ijetter, and hatl regained his })revious

strength, she resolved to avail herself of an invitation

which she had received some time Ijefore to pay a visit

to London. This year, 18r)l, was, ax every one remem-
bers, the time of the great Exhibition ; but even with

that attracti«.n in ])rosj)ect, she dM not intend to .>stay

there long ; and, as usual, she made an agreement with

her friends, liefore finally accepting their otfei-ed hospi-

tality, that her sojourn al their house was to be as fjuiet

Hs evei-, since any othei- way of pr<X'eeding disagreed with

her lM)th mentally and physically. .Sl)e never looked

<^xcited, excej)t for a moment, when something in con-

versation c;i'led her out; but she often felt so, even

about comparative trifies, and tlie exhaustion of reaction

was sure to follow. t'nder such circumstances she

always became extremely thin and haggard, yet she

averred that the change invariably did her gootl after-

wai'ds.

Her prejjaiations in the way of dress for this visit, in

the gay time of that gay season, were singularly in ac-

cordance with her feminine taste—(juietly anxious to

t«itisfy her love for modest, dainty, neat attire, and not

regardless of the l)ecoming, yet rememljering consistency,

both with her general appearance and witli ner means, in

^ivery selection she made.

" By the by, I meant to ask you when you went to

Leeds to do a small errand for me, but fear your hands

will \)e too full of business. It was merely this : in case

you chanced to be in any shop wheie the lace cloaks,

lK)th black and wliite, of which I spoke, were sold, to aak

their price. I suppose they would hai'dly like to send a

fe V to Haworth to Im looked at ; indeed, if they cost

vei'v much, it woiild he useless, but if they are i-easonable,

And they would send them, I should like to see them,
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aiidalso some chemisettes of small size (the full woman's
size don't fit me) l)oth of simple style for every clay and
jriKid quality for ' "st." . . .

" It appears I could not rest

sittisfied when ; ..as well off. I told you I had taken
iiiie of the black lace mantles, hut when I came to try it

with the black witin dress, with which I should chiefly

want to wear it, 1 found the effect was far fr<»m gotxl :

the l»eauty of the lace was lost, and it looked somewhat
lirown and rusty ; I wrote to Mr. , recjuesting him
ti' change it for a ii'/titf mantle of the same price ; he
was extremely courteous, and sent to I^indon for one,

which I have got this morning. The price is less, I)eing

liiit £1. 14;*.; it is pretty, neat, and light, looks well on
lilack ; and, upon reasoning the matter over, I came to

tlie philosophic ctuiclusion that it would be no shame for

a i»erson of my means to wear a chea|)er thing ; so I think
I shall take it, and if you ever see it and call it ' trunifiery

'

s(i nuich the woi-se.

"Do you know that I was in Leeds on the very siime
(lay with you—last Wednesday f I had thought of telling

ynu where I was going, and having your help and company
ill buying a "»onnet, etc., but then I reflected this would
merely be making a selfish use of you, so I deteiinined
t«i manage or mismanage the matter alone. I went to
Hurst and Hall's for the bonnet, and got one which
seemed gi-ave and quiet there amongst all the splendours

;

liiit now it looks infinitely too gay with its pink lining.

I sjiw'some l»eautiful silks of jjale sweet colours, but hjid

not the spirit nor the means to launch out at the rate of
Hve shillings per yard, and went and Imught a black silk

at three shillings after all. I rather regret this, l)eca\ise

|iapa says he would have lent me a sovereign if he had
known. T l)elieve, if voti had l>een thei-e, you would have
forced me tt> get into debt. ... I really can no more come
to B lierore I go to London than I can fly. I have
i|iiantities of sewing to do, as well as household matters
to arrange, befoi-e I leave, as they will clean, etc., in my
al'sence. Besides, I am grievously atHic^t^^d with the
headache, which I trust to change of air for relieving ; but
iiieantinie, as it pi-oceetls from the stomach, it makes me
Vfiy thin and grey. Neither you nor anylnxly else would
fatten me up or put me into g(K>d condition for the visit ;

1

1
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"Mv Dkar Sir,
autograph. It wasi|)ti.

tiiougl

it irt fated otlieiwiso. No matter. Calm your p ;, ;

yet I am glad to see it. 8uch spirit .seems to provt rtith
(iood-bye, in haste.

" Youi- poor mother is like Tabby, Martha, and Papa;
all these fancy I am somehow, by some mysterious procesH
to be married in London, or to engage myself to matrinionv'
How I smile mteiiially ! How groundless and improbable
IS the idea .' Pajwi seiiously told me yesterday, that if I
married and left him lie shoiild give up liousekeepine and
go into lodgings .'

"

I copy the f(.llowing, for the .sake of the few woitis
describing the appearance of the heathery moors in late
Hummer :

—

"to SYDVliV DOKKLL, ESQ.

'•May 24th, 1851.

-T hasten to send Mrs. Dobell the

T 1 1, ,.
^'^^ ^^^'^ 'Album- that frightened

me
: 1 thought .she wished me to write a sonnet on nuiTmse

for it, which I could not do.
"Your ].ropo.sal respecting a joui-.ey to Switzerland is

deeply kind; it draws me with the force of a mightv
Temptation, but the stern Impo.ssible holds me IwckNo

: I cannot go to Switzerland this summer.
"Why did the editor of the Bdertir era.se that most

powerfu. and pictorial pas.sage ^ He could not be
ins. Jisible to its beauty

; perliaps he thouglit it profane.
Poor man I ,

" I know nothing of such an orchard-country as von
describe. I have never seen .such a region. Our hills
only confess the coming of .summer by growing green
with young fern and moss in secret little hollows. Tlieii'
bloom IS reserved for autumn ; then thev burn with a
kind of dark glow, different, doubtless, fiom the blush
of garden blossoms. About the close of next month I
exjaect to go to London, to pay a brief and quiet visit.
I fear chance will not be .so propitious as to bring you to
town while I am there ; otherwise, how o-lad I should be
if you would call. With kind regards to Mrs. DoWll.—
Believe me, sincerely yours, "Q Bronte."

Her next letter is dated from I^ndon :—
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*'Jum 2nd.
" I came here on Wednesday, being summoned a day

sooner than I expected, in order to be in time for
Thacker-ay'.s .second lecture, which was delivered on
Thursday afternoon. Tliis, as you may suppose, wa.s a
genuine treat to me, and 1 was glad not to miss it. It
was given in Willis's Rooms, whei-e the Almacks balls are
li<;ld—a great minted and gilded saloon with long sofas
for benches. The audience was said to be the cream of
Ijondon society, and it looked so. I did not at all expect
the great lecturer would know me oi- notice me undei-
these circumstances, with admiring duches.ses and
(ountesses .seated in rows l)efoi'e him ; but he met me
as I entered—shook hands—took me to his mother, whom
I had not before seen, and introduced me. She is a fine,

handsome, young-looking old lady ; was very gracious,
;ind called with one of her gi-and-daughters next day.

" Thac^keiay called, too, separately. 1 had a long talk
with him, and I think he knows me now a little l>etter

than he did ; but of tliis I cunnot yet l>e sure. He is a
>,'reat and sti-ange man. There is quite a furor for his
lectures. They are a soit of essay.s, chamcterized by
liis own peculiar originality and power, and delivered
with a finished taste and ea.se which is felt, but cannot
be desciibed. Just befoie the lecture began, somebody
lame behind me, leaned over, and said, ' Permit me, as
a Yorkshireman, to introduce myself.' I turned round-
saw a strange, not handsome, face, which puzzled me
for half a minute, and then I .said, ' You are Lord Carlisle.'

He nodded and smiled ; he talked a few minutes very
pleasantly and couiteously.
"Afterwards came another man with the same plea,

that he was a Yorkshireman, and this turned out to be Mr.
Monckton Milnes. Then came Dr. Forbes, whom I was
sincerely glad to see. On Friday I went to the Crystal
Palace ; it is a marvellous, stii-iing, bewildering sight

—

a mixture of a genii palace and a mighty bazaar, but
it is not much in my way ; I liked the lecture better.
On Saturday I saw the Exhibitio *. Somei-aet House;
al)out half a dozen of the pictures are good and interesting,
the rest of little woilh. Sunday—yestei'dav—was a day
to be marked with a white stone : througli most of the
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diiy I was veiy happy, without \mu^ tired or over-
excited. In the afternoon I went to hear D'Aubignc,
the gieat Protestant French preacher ; it was pleawmt—
half sweet, half sjid- and strangely suggestive, to heiii-

the French language once more. For health I have s<.

far got on very faiily, considering that I came heie far
from well."

The lady, who accompanied Miss Bronte to the leettire

at Thackeray's alluded to, says that, soon aftei- they had
taken their places, she was aware that he was jxiinting
out her comjmnion to several of his friends, hut she
hof>ed that Miss Bronte herself would not peiceive it.

After .some time, however, during which niany heads
had l»een turned round, and many gla.s.ses put up, in

order to look at the author of .finif i^f/rc, Miss Bronte
.'^lid, "I am afraid lU: Thackeray has l>een playing me
a trick" ; but she s;(on became too nnich alworWd in the
lecture to notice the attention which was l)eing paid to

her, excejit when it was directly ottered, as in the case
of Loid Carlisle and Mr. Monckton Milne.s. When the
lecture was ended, Mi-. Thackeray came down from the
platform, and making his way towards her, asked hei-

for her i)pinion. This she mentioned to me not many
days afterward.s, adding lemarks almost identical with
tho.se which I subsetjuently read in Villettc, where a

similar action on the part of M. Paul Emanuel is related.

"As oui [Mirty left the Hall, he stood at the entrance ;

he aaw and knew me, and lifted his hat ; he ottered hi.s

hand in pa.ssing, and uttered the woi-ds '(^u'en dites
vous i"—question eminently characteri.stic, and reminding
me, even in this his moment of triumph, of that in-

auisitive re.stlessne.s.s, that absence of what I considered
eairable .self-control, which were amongst his faults.

He should not Irive cared ju.st then to ask what I thought,
f>r what anybody thought : but he did care, and he w;is
too natui-al to conceal, too ini|i!!!sive to repress his wi.sh.

Well I if I blamed his over-eagerne.s.s, I liked his naivete.

I woidd liave praised him ; I had plenty of prai.se in

my heart ; but alas ! no words on my lii)s. Who Ikik

words at the right moment >. I stammered some lame
expressions ; l>ut was tiuly glad when other people,
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.oming up with profuse congnitulations, covered my

deficiency by their i-eduudancy,"

Aa thev weie pi-eiwring to leave the room, her (Com-

panion sjiW with dismav that many of the audience were

forming cnemseU ..* into two lines on each side of the

aisle down which thev had to i>a8s l)efore leaching the

door. Aware that anv delay would only make the

ordeal more trying, her friend took Miss Brontes arm

in hei-s, and tliev went along the avenue of eager and

admiiing faces. *Durmg this |>assage through the •' ci-ean.

of society," Miss Bronte's hand trembled to such a degree

that her companion feared lest she should tuin faint

and l)e unable to proceed ; and she dai-ed not express

her svmpathv or try to give her strength by any touch

(.r word, lest 'it might bring on the crisis she dreaded.

Surelv such thoughtless manifestation of curiosity is

a blot (in the scutcheon of true politeness '. The rest ()t

the account of this, her longest visit to I^ndon, shall

l)e told in her own words :

—

"I sit down to write to vou this morning in an in-

exT)ressiblv flat state, having spnt the whole of yesterday

and the dav before in a gnidually inci-easing headache,

which grew at last rami)ant and violent, ended with

excessive sickness, and this uiorning I am auite weak

and wash v. T hoped to leave my headaches behind nie

at Hawofth ; but it seems T brought them cjirefully

packed in my trunk, and very much have they l>een in

lay way since I came. . . . Since 1 wrote last I have seen

various things worth describing—Rachel, the great I rencli

actress, amongst the numl>er. But to-day I have really

no pith for the task. I can only wish you g(X)d-bye with

all mv heart."
,

. . .
,,

" l"cannot boast that London lias agreed with me well

this time ; the oppression of frequent headache, sickness,

and a low tone of spirits has poisoned many moments

which might otherwise have been pleasant. Some-

times I have felt this hard, -ind have l>een tempted to

murmur at Fate, which compels me to comparative silence

and solitude for eleven months in the year, and in the

twelfth, while offering social enjoyment, takes away the

vigour and cheerfulness which should'turn it to account.

iV
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"Your letter would have Wn answered vesterdav

mt all ckv T'^^*^"^'
•^"^ ^^^^" P"«^ time; anl wi

retail n7wW?\^ ^'"^ very kind, and perha^ I shall

Tuff^l ^ ""^
M'*^** "^^^^ afterwards, but it is often

shudder to tL I
'^^" "7^'' ^^';«^^ 't- i^''^ "^ade me

fiend has ^erfSnlvTv'''" ''^ '"^ ^"^«
'

^" h^'' «^^"e

notawmn^n T^-^^*"","? ''^ incarnate home. She i.s

went r th <
'"" •''"^^\'

i'" *^ ^^^ ^>" Sunday
f^«»^l I w- ^^^ Spanish AniUossadoi-'s Chapel whei^Cardinal Wiseman, in his arclnepiscopal robes^nd mitil

ttit' Af^V C"W VT' ^^V refined, and rntellec uai

us^thf^vstl pfr'' ^"; ?^r^ ^.'•"^"^^ ^'^^ to takeU8 TO tne i.iystal Palace. I ],ad rather dreaded this for

S wo^ld bJ'-
'^

'"'^^'.f
piof<.undest science, ancl I fit

fhe T i 1
"P''"''^'*' ^' understand his explanations othe inechanism, etc-.; indeed, I hardly kLw how inask him (iuestions. I was spared all the troi.We w^tlou?

.^mlSr'' aT7 ^"V^^^^^"
in^rkindTsfaL'

anTwhere vo.? \. ''
^"^^

^T"" '^''^ ^^ ^^^ Exhibition,ana wnere^ yoii may suppose, I was very tired, wp had t^

fookin^'at ^^^^"",r^r?-^^"d «P*^"d t^o houJ mor^ ^
I"allery^» '^" "^""''^^" ^^ P^^t"^«« ^^ J»« splendid

To anotif friend she writes :—

what questions you like on thatVint, and^I will answJ;.

i.l-
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to the Ijest of mj stammering ability. Do not pi-eiw me
much on the subject of the 'Crystal Palace.' 1 went
there five times, and certainly saw some interesting

things, and the coup (tail is stiiking and bewildering

enough ; but I never was able to get up any raptui-es

on tlie subject, and each renewal visit was made under

coeicion rather than my own free will. It is an excessively

Imstling place ; and, after all, its wondei-s appeal too

exclusively to the eye, and rarely touch the heai-t or

head. I make an exception to the last assertion in

favour of those who possess a Ipige mnge of scientific

knowledge. Once I went with Sir David Brewster, and
perceived that he looked on objects with other eyes than

mine."

Miss Bronte returned from London by Manchester, and

|mid us a visit of a couple of days at the end of June.

The weather was ho intensely hot, and she hei-self so

much fatigued with her London sight-seeing, that we
did little but sit indoors, with open windows, and talk.

The only thing she made a jwint of exeiting hei-self to

procure was a present for Tabby. It was to be a shawl,

or, rather, a large handkerchief, such as she could pin

across her neck and shoulders in the old-fashioned country

manner. Miss Bronte took great pains in seeking out

one which she thought would please the old woman.
On her urival at home she addressed the following

letter to the friend with whon. she had been staying in

London :

—

''Haworth, July \st, 1861.

"Mv Dear Mrs. Smith,—Once more I am at home,

where, I am thankful to say, I found my father very

well. Tlie journey to Manchester was a little hot and
dusty, but otherwise pleasant enough. The two stout

gentlemen, who filled a portion of the carriage when I

got in, quitted it at Rugby, and two othei- ladies and
myself had it to oui-selves the rest of the way. The
visit to Mi-s. Gaskell formed a cheeiing break in the

journey. Hawoith Pai-sonage is rather a contrast, yet

even Hawoith Pai-sonage does not look gloomy in this

bright summer weather ; it is somewhat still, but with

the windows open I can hear a bird or two singing on
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ceitiiiii th(»in -trees in the gaideii. M\ father and the
servants think nie l«K.king Wtter than 'when I left h«»nie
and I certainly feel l»etter myself for the change. You'
are too much like your son to render it advisable I shf.idd
siiy much alx)ut your kindness during my visit. How-
ever, one cannot help (like Captain Cuttle) making a note
of these matters. Pa|)ii sjiys I am to thank von in his
name, and offei- you his respects, which I do accoi-dinglv.— With truest regards to all vour circle, l)elieve me very
sincerely yours, ufi Bkontk."

'

''Ju/i/Hlh, 1851.
" Mv Deak Sir,- Thackeray's last lectui-e must, I think,

iKive heen his lK*st. What he says alK>ut Sterne is true.
His observations on litei-ary men, and their social obliga-
tions and individual duties, seem to me al.so true and
full of mental and moral vigour. . . . Tlie International

nyright Meeting seems to have had but a Iwiren result,
gingfrom the rep<.rt in the lAU-rtini dazctU'. I cannot

see that Sir E. Bulwei and the rest^AV/ anvthing
; nor

cjin I well see what it is in their power to do?
'

The
argument bi-ought foiwaiti alxuit the damage accruing
to American national litei-ature from the present piratical
svstem is a good and sound argument ; but I am afraid
tlie publishers—honest men-are not vet mentallv pre-
pjired to give such reasoning due weight. T slu.uld' think
that whicli refers to the injury iiiHicted uikui themselves,
by an oppiessive comi)etition in piracv, would influence
them more

; but, I suppose, all established matters, \m
they good or evil, are difficult to change. AlK.ut the
fhienological Character' I must not sav a word. Of
your own accoid you have found the siifest Tx.int from
which to new it : T will not say 'look higher.' I think
you see the matter as it is desirable we should all see
what relates to oui-selves. If I had a right to whisper
a word of counsel, it should l)e merelv tliis : whatever
your pi-esent self may l)e, resolve with all vour strength
of resolution never to degenerate thence.

' Be jealous of
a shadow of falling off. Determine nither to look above
that standard, and to strive beyond it. Evervbodv
appreciates certain social propertie.s, and likes his
neighbour foi- possessing them ; but {)erhaps few dwell

*-4ir:^
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um)n a fiieiul's eaimity f..r the .nU-llettual, or cai-e

l.I.w thiH might expa 1, if there vere luit facihUes allowed

for cultivation, and npace given for k»«'wUi. U ««emH

to me that, even should such sp.vce and fa^-ilitje« 1^

denied bv stringent cireumstan.es and a rigid fate, still

it slumlJ do vou go.Kl fully to km.w, and tenaeimisly

to i-emember, that you have such a t;apacity. When

other people overwhelm you with a^quii-ed knowledge,

such als vou have not had oppc.rtunity, perhaps not

application, to gain-derive not pride, Init support, from

the thought. If no new ImhjUs had ever l>een wvitten,

some i.f these minds would themselves have remained

blank pages: thev only take an inrpression ;
they were

not ]»orn with a "recoi-d of th.mght on the brain, or an

instinct of sensation on the heart. If I h.ul never seen

a printed volume, Nature would have i)tteml my \ierce^-

tions a varying picture of a continuous nariutive which,

without anv other teacher than hei-self, would have

schooled nie'to knowledge, unsophisticated but genuine.

" Before I received vour last I had made up my mind

to tell vou that 1 should exi)ect no letter for three nionthsf

to come (intending afterwards to extend this abstinence

to six months, for I am jealous ..f becoming dependent

on this indulgence: you doubtless cannot see why

because you do not live my life). Nor shall I now expect

a letter f but since you say that you would hke to write

now and then, I cannot say 'never write, without im-

uosinc on mv i-eal wishes a falsehmid which they i-eject,

aiid doing to them a violence to which they entirely

refuse to submit. I can only observe that when it pleases

vou to write, whether seriously or for a little amusement,

vour notes, if thev come to me, will come where they are

welcome. Tell -^— I will try to cultivate giKxl spirits

as assiduouslv as she cultivates her gemniums.

I

'111
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CHAFFER XXIV

Soon after she returne<l luuue her friend paid her a visit.

While she staved at Haworth, Miss Bronte wrote the

letter from which the following exti-act is taken. Ihe

strong sense and right feeling displayed in it on the
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sUficv of affection winch Mi.s.s BronUi earned from allthose who once became her friendH.

"to w. s. wir.r.iAMs, Ksy.

, ,,
"Jn/y2lMt, 1851.

• • • •
i eoiild not h«'lp wonderiiiK whether CornhilFw, e^er change fo.- ...e, as Oxford ha^ changed fol yo

'

win r"^ ?r?."' '^r>-i'»tions connected with it m.w-will these alter their diameter some day '

"Perhai>s they may ~ though I have faith to theoontraiy, Wause, I M/./, i ^,„ „„t exaggerate mymrtialities
; 1 f/>i„l I take faults along with .xcef-lencies-blemishes together with beauties. And be.sides

"1 the matter of friendship, I have observed tETu''appointment here arises chiefly, >.,/ from ik fu urnends too well, or thinking of them too'h'ighh^ brather from an over-estimate of t/^eir liking for andopm.on of ...
; and that if we guard ourselves witsufficient scn.pulousness of care^^fro,,. error m ^hisdirection, and can be content, and even happy to uivH

Tciijl r"
'^'^^

"f
.eceive-,..,, make just' SnupaiSo,of circumstances, and Ix- severelv accurate in drawinLrmferences thence, and nev^r let self-love blind our eve"^

sistm V 7J''^^ "I*"**^"
'" ^*^tt^'-^"gJ' I'fe with con-sistency and constancy, unembittered bv that misan-thropy w-hich .springs from revulsioius of feeling 1 Ithis sounds a ittle met^iphysical, but it is <.ood sensfif.vou consider it. The moral of it is, .nat If we wouldbuild on a sure foundation in friendship, we musHo eour friends for MWr sakes rather than for o»r "^'

we

self -love Luld" • J'
'^'" '^"er case, every wound toseir io\e yiould ne a cause of coldness; in the formeronly some piinful ehange in the friend's chaiacteiTid

disposition^ some fearful breach in his allegfanoe ot^Ijetter self—could alienate the henrt
"How interesting your old maiden - cousin's gosaii)about vour parents must have been to you : an/ howSratifying to find that the reminiscence t^irn^d^n nonebut oleasant facts and chamcteristics ! Life nmstmdee^i, be slow ui that little decaying hamlet amongst
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the chalk hills. After all, dejKTid upon it, it it* l)ett«r

to 1)6 worn out with work in a thronged uoiunmnity

than to iKjriHh of inaction in a .stagnant Holitude : tak»'

this truth into consideration whenever you get tir-ed of

work and hustle."

1 received a letter from her a little later than this ; and
though there is reference throughout to what I muHt
have said in writing t« her, all that it called forth in

leply is so jKJculiarly ciiaractei'istic, that I cannot prevail

uj)on myself to pass it over without a few extitictH :

—

"Hawokth, Au;/. ()M, 18.'') 1.

"My Dkah Mr.s. (i.vsKKLL,— I w;is too much pleased

with you; tter, when 1 got it at liu*t, to feel disposed to

murmur now alxmt the delay.
" Alntut a fortnight ago I re.. -la letter from MisK

Maitineau ; also a long letter, and ti eating precisely the
^me subjects on which yours dwelt, viz., the Exhibition

and Thackei^y's last lectuie. It was interesting mentally

to place the two documents side by side—to study the
two a.'ipects ctf mind—to view, alteinately, the same .scene

thi'ough two medium.s. Full striking wjia the ditference ;

ind the more striking Iwcaiuse it was not the rough con-

tr;ust of good and evil, but the more subtle opposition^

the more delicate divei-sity of diffeient kinds of good.

The excellencies of one nature resembled (I thought) that

of some sovereign medicine—hai-sh, {>erhai>s, to the taste^

but potent to invigorate ; the gotni of the other seemed
niore akin to the nouiishing efficacy of our daily bi-ead.

It is not bitter ; it is not lusciously sweet ; it pleases

without flattering the palate ; it sustains without foi-cing

the strength.

"I veiv much agree with you in all you say. For the

.'wike of variety, I could almost wish that the c-oncord of

opinion were less complete.

"To begin with Trafalgar Square. My taste goes with
yours and Mftt^i's (•finvpleti^ly on this piint. I have
always thought it a fine site (and sig/if also). The view
fiom the summit of those steps has ever .struck me aH

^rand and imposing — Nelson Column included : the
fountains I could dispeiu^e with. With reapect, also, to

the Crystal Palace, my thoughts are precisely yours.

:|;
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"Then I feel Hure you speak justly of Thackeray's

lecture. You do well to set aside f)dious comparisons,
and to wax inifiatient of that trite twaddle about ' nothing
newness'—a jaigon which simply proves, in those wh(»
habitually use it, a coarse and feeble faculty of appre-
ciation

; an inability to discern the relative value of
nnifhutUUf and noc^fti/ ; a lack of that refined perception
which, dispensing with the stimulus of an e\er-new sub-
ject, can derive sufficiency of pleasure from fieshness of
ti-eatment. To such critics the prime of a summer
morning would bring no delight ; wholly occupied with
i-rtilmg at their cook for not having provided a novel and
fnquant breakfast-dish, they would remain insensible to
such influences as lie in sunrise, dew, and breeze : therein
would l)e 'nothing new.'

" Is it Mr. 's family experience which has influenced
your feelings alx)ut the Catholics >. I own I cannot l)e sorry
for this commencing change, (rood |>eople— <v/v/ good
ijeople— I doubt not, there are amongst thf Roinanists,
but the system is not one whicli should have such svmjiathy
as ;),,nr>t. Look at Po]iery taking oft" the mask in*^Naples !

" I have rea<l the Sohtt'x Trmj,>(hi. As a ' work of art,'
It seems to me far superior to eitlier MUm huke or YeaM.
raulty it may be, crude and uneipial, vet there are
))ort!ons where some of the deep chords of human natui-e
are swept with a hand which is strong even while it
faltei-s. We see tliroughout (I Odnk) that Elizal)eth has
not, and never liad, a mind lierfectly sane. From the
time that she was what she herself, in the exaggei-ation
<.f her humility, calls 'an idiot girl,' to the hour when
she lay moaning in visions on her dving bed, a slight
craze runs through her whole existence. This is goo<l

:

this is true. A sound mind, a healthv intellect, would
have dashed the priest-p<iwer to the wall ; would have
defended lier natural aftections from his gi-asp, as a
lioness defends her young ; would have been as true to
huslwind and children as youi- leal-hearted little Maggie
was to her Fi-ank. Only a mind weak with some fatal flaw
conld have l>een influenced as was tins poor saint's. But
what anguish—what struggles ! Seldom do I cry over
lM>oks

;
but hei-e my eyes rained as I read. When Elizabeth

turns her face to the wall— I stopjied—there needed no more.
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" Deep tiuthH are touched on in this tragedy—touched

on, not fully elicited ; truths that stir a peculiar pity—
a compasHion hot with wmth, and l)itter with pain. This

is no poet's dream : we know that such things haoe been

(lone ; that minds have been thus subjected, and lives

thus laid waste.
" Remenil)er me kindly and respectfully to Mr. Gaskell,

and though I liave not seen Marianne, I must beg to

include her in the love I send the othei-s. Could you

manage to convey a small kiss to that dear, but dangerous,

iittle pei-son, Julia i She suri-eptitiously possessed hei-self

<if a minute fmction of my heart, which has been missing

tver since I saw her.—Believe me, sincerely and affec-

tionately you i-s, "C.Bronte."

The reference which she makes at the end of this lettei-

is to my youngest little girl, Ijetween whom and her a

strong nmtual attraction existed. The child would steal

her little hand into Miss Bronte's scai'cely larger one, and

each took pleasure in this apparently unobserved caress.

Yet once, when I told Julia to take and show her the

way to some room in the house, Miss Bronte shrunk

back :
" Do not hid lier do anything for me," she said ;

" it has l)een so sweet hitherto to have her i-endering her

little kindnesses xpo/ttaiimusb/."

As illustrating her feelings with regard to children,

! may gi\« what slie says in anothei" of her letters to me.

" Whenever 1 see Florence and Julia again I shall feel

like a fond but l>ashful suitor, who views at a distance

the fair jiei-sonage to whom, in his clownish awe, he dare

not risk a near approatrh. Such is the clearest idea I can

j^ive you of my feelings towards children I like, but to

whom I am a strangei- ;—and to what childi'en am I not

a stiunger i- They seem to me little wondei-s ; their talk,

their ways r-re all niatter of half-admiring, half-puzzled

sjHJc.ulation."

The following is part of a long lettei- which I received

from her, dated 20th Septenil>ei' 1 851 :

—

"... Beautiful are those sentences out of James
Martineau's sermons ; some of them gems most pure and
genuine ; ideas deeply conceived, finely expressed. I

26
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f.

should like imich to see his review of his sister's book.
Of all the articles respecting which you question me, I

have seen none, except that notable one in the Westminster
on the Emancipation of Women. But why are you and
I to think (perhaps I should rather say to feel) so exactly
alike on some points that there can l)e no discussion

between us? Your words on this |>aper express my
thoughts. Well-argued it is—clear, logical—but vast is

the hiatus of omission ; harsh the consequent jar on every
finer chord of the soul. What is this hiatus? I think
I know ; and, knowing, I will venture to say. I think
the writer forgets there is such a thing as self-sacrificing

love and disinterested devotion. When I fii-st read the
papei', I thought it was the work of a powei-ful-minded,
clear-headed woman, who had a hard, jealous heart,

muscles of iron, and nerves of bend ' leather ; of a woman
who longed foi- power, and had never felt affection. To
many women affection is sweet, and power conquered
indiiiurent—though we all like influence won. I believe

J. S. Mill would make a hard, dry, dismal world of it

;

and yet he speaks admiiable sense through a gieat portion

of his article—esj>ecially when he says that if there l)e

a natural unfitness in women for men's employment, there
is no need to make laws on the subject ; leave all careers

open ; let them try ; those who ought to succeed will

succeed, or, at least, will have a fair chance—the incapable
will fall back into their right place. He likewise dispose.^

of the 'maternity' question very neatly. In short, J. .'

Mill's head is, I dare say, veiy good, but I feel disr

.

to scorn his heart. You are right when you sa> '

there is a lai-ge margin in human nature over whicl r
logicians have no dominion

; glad am I that it is so.^

1 "Bend,"' in Yorkshire, is strong ox leather.
"^ Mr. J. S. Mill, in a letter upon this pas.sHge, says :

" I am
not the author of the article. I may claim to be its Editor ;

and I should be proud to be identified with every thought,
every sentiment, and every expression in it. The writer
is a woman, and the moat warm-hearted woman, of the
largevt and most genial sympathies, and the most forgetful
of self in her generous zeal to do honour to others, whom
I have ever known."
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" I send by this post Riiskin's Stones of Venice, and I

liope yon and Meta will find passages in it that will

please you. Some parts would Ije dry and technical were
it not for the chai-actei-, the marked individuality, which
pervades every page. I wish Marianne had come to
speak to (lie at the lecture ; it would have given me
siiuh pleasure. What you say of that small sprite, Julia,
amuses me much. I lielieve you don't know that she
has a great deal of her mamma's nature (modified) in her ;

yet I think you will find she has as she grows iip.

"Will it not be a great mistake if Mr. Tliackeray
sliould deliver his lectui-es at Manchester under such
circumstances and conditions as will exclude people like

you and Mr. Gaskell from the number of his audience ?

I thought his London plan too narrow. Charles Dickens
would not thus limit his sphere of actio.-.

" You charge me to write about myself. What can I

say on that precious topic ? My health is pretty good.
My sy)irits ai-e not always alike. Nothing happens to
me. I hope and expect little in this woiid, and am
thankful that I do not despond and sufter more. Thank
you for inciuiring after our old servant ; she is pretty
well ; the little shawl, etc., pleased her much. Papa
likewise, I am glad to sjiy, is pretty well ; with his and
my kindest regards to you and Mr. (Jaskell.— Believe me
>iucerely and affectionately rours, "C. Bronte."

Before the autumn was far .tdvanced the usual effects

of her .solitary life, and of the unhealthy situation of
Hawoith Parsonage, began to appear in the form of
siok headaches and miserable, starting, wakeful nights.
She does not dwell on this in her letters ; but there is

;m absence of all cheerfulness of tone, and an occasional
sentence forced out of her, which imply far more than
many words could say. Tliere was illness all through
the pai-sonage household—taking its accustomed f(jrnis

of lingering influenza and low fever ; she herself w:w
outwardly the strongest of the family and all domestic
exertion fell for a time upon her shoulders.

"to W. S. WILLIAMS, ESQ.
" titpt. 2(ith.

"As I laid down your letter, after reading with

to

till
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interest the grapliic arcount it gives of a very striking
Hcene, I could not help feeling with i-enewed force a truth,
trite enough, yet ever impressive, viz., that it is good to

be atti-acted out of oui-selves—to be forced to take a
near view of the sufferings, the privations, the eflforts,

the difficulties of others. If we ourselves live in fulness
of content, it is well to be reminded that thousands of

our fellow-creatures undergo a different lot ; it is well

to have sleepy sympathies excited, and lethargic selfish-

ness shaken up. If, on the other hand, we Ije contending
with the special grief—the intimate trial—the peculiar
bitterness with which fio;' has seen fit to mingle our
own cup of existence, it is very good to know that oui-

overcast lot is not singular ; it stills the repining woitl
and thought— it rouses the flagging strengtn, to have it

vividly set before us that theie are countless afflictions

in the world, each perhaps rivalling—some sui-passing—
the private pain over which we are too prone exclusively
to sori'ow. •

'*A11 those ci-owded cmigiunts had their troubles—
their untoward causes of baiiishment

;
you, the lookei'-on,

had 'your wishes and regrets'—your anxieties, alloying
your home happiness and domestic bliss ; and *

the
parallel might be pursued further, and still it would Iw
tnie—still the san»e : a thctrn in the flesh foi' each ; some
burden, .some conflict for all.

" How far this state of things is su^ceptiltle of amelioia-
tion from changes in public institutions—alterations in

national habits—may and ought to be eai-nestly con-
sidered ; bi... this is a problem not easily .solved! The
evils, as you point them out, ai-e great, real, and most
obvious, the remedy is obscure and vague ; yet for such
difficulties as spring ftom ovei-competition, emigiution
must be good ; the new life in a new country must give a
new lease of hope ; the wider field, less thickly peopled,
must open a new ptith for endeavour. But I always think
great physical powers of exertion and endurance ought
to accomymny such a step. ... I am truly glad to hear
that an original writer has falleJi in your way. (hn-
ginality is th.e |^)earl of gi-eat pri<p in litei-ature—the
rarest, the most piecious claim hy which an author can be
recommended. Are not your pu])lishing prospects for the
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coming season tolet-ably rich and satinfactory ? You
inquire after 'Currer JBell.' It seems to me that the

absence of his name fiom your list of announcements will

leave no blank, and that he may at least si>ai-e himself the

dis<iuietude of thinking he is wanted when it is certainly

n(»t his lot to appear.
" Perhaps Currer Bell has his seci-et moan about these

matters ; but if so, he will keep it to himself. It is an

affair about which no woi-ds need Ije wasted, for no words

ciin make a change : it is between him and his position,

iiis faculties and his fate."

My husband and I were anxious that she should pay

us a visit before the winter had set completely in, and

she thus wrote declining our invitation :
—

" Xor. 6(h.

" If anybody would tempt me from home, you would ;

ktiit, just now,' from home I must not, will not go. I feel

ureatly l>etter at present than I did three weeks ago. For

a month or six weeks alx>ut the equinox (autumnal or

veinal) is a period of the year which, I have noticed,

strangely tries me. Sometimes the strain falls on the

mental, l^ometimes on the physical part of me; I am ill

with nem-algic headache, or I am ground to the dust with

(l»'ep dejection of spirits (not, howevei, such dejection

l.ut I can keep it to myself). That weary time has, I

think and trust, got over for this year. It was the

aimiversary of my ix>or brothei-'s death, and of my sister's

fiiling health. I need say no nioie.

" As to running away from home every time I have a

l.attle of this soit to tight, it would not do : besides the

' weird ' would follow. As to shaking it off, that cannot be.

1 have declined to go t(» Mi-s. , to Miss Martineau,

and now I decline to go to you. But listen 1 do not

think that I throw your kindness away, or that it fails

of doing the good you desire. On the contrary, the

ft-eling expressed i' your letter—proved by your invita-

tion—goes right honi' wheie you would have it to go, and

heals as you would have it to heal.

" Your description of Fredeiika Bremer tallies exactly

with one I read somewheie, in I know not what book. I

laughed out when I got to the mention of Frederika'a

k
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spf^cial am»iiij.lii5hiiient, given bv vnu with a distinct
simplicity that, to my taste, is what the French would
call ' unpayable.' Whei j do you find the foreigner who
IS without some little drawl»ack of tliis description i It
is a pity."

A visit from Miss W at this period did Miss
Kronte much good for the time. She speaks of her guest's
company as being "very pleasant," "like good wine,"
both to her fatlier and to herself. But Miss W could
not remain with her long, and then again the monotony
of lier life returned upf)n her in all its force, the onlv
events of her days and weeks consisting in the small
changes which occasional letters brought. It must be
remembered that her health was often such as to prevent
her stirring out of the liouse in inclement or wintrv
weather. Slie was liable to sore throat, and depressing
pain at the chest, and difficulty of breathing on the least
exposure to cold.

A letter from her late visitor touched and gratified her
much

;
it was simply expressive of giatitude for attention

and kindness .shown to her, but it wound up by i^aying
that she liad not for many yeai-s experienced *so much
enjoyment as during the ten days passed at Haworth. Tliis
little sentence called out a whole.some sensation of modest
pleasure in Miss Bronte's mind, and she savs, "it did ine
good."

"^

I find, in a letter to a distant friend written about thi«
time, a retrospect of her visit to London. It is too ample
to be considered as a mere repetition of wliat she had said
before

; and, besides, it shows that her fiist impressions
of wliat she .>^w and heard were not trrude and transitorv,
but stood the tests of time and afterthou<rht.

"I spent a few weeks in town last summer, as you
have heard, and was much interested bv many things I
heard and .saw there. What now chiefly dwells in my
memory are Mr. Thackeray's lecture.s, Madeiuoiselfe
Kachel s acting, I)'Aubigne'.s, Melville's, and Maurice's
preaching, and the Ciystal Palace.
"Mr. Thackei-ay's lectures you will have seen men-

tioned and commented on in the papei-s ; they were
very interesting. I could not alwavs coincide w'ith the
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<.ntiiii»Mits expiesst'd, or the opinions broaihed ;
but I

admired the gentlemanlike ease, tlie <piiet huniour, the

taste, the talent, tlie simplicity, and the originality of

the lecturer.
, , v • i

"Racliel's acting transfixed me with wonder, enchained

me with interest, and thrilled me witli horror. The

tremendous force with which she expresses the very

woi-at mssions in their strongest essence forms an

. xhibition as exciting as the bull-tights of Spain, and

the gladiatorial coml)ats of old Rome, and (it seemed

to me) not one whit more moral than these p<)isoned

stimulants to popular feimnty. It is scarcely human

nature that she sliows you ; it is something wilder and

woi-se-the feelings and fury of a Hend. Ihe gi-eat jnft

of genius she undoubtedly has ; but, I fear, she mther

abuses it than turns it t«> gof<l account.
" With all the three preachei-s I was greatly pleased.

Nfelville seemed to me the most eloquent, Maurice the

most in earnest ; had I the choice, it is Maurice whose

tiiinistrv I should frequent.

"On'tlie Crystal Palace 1 need not comment. You

must already have heard tm) much of it. It struck me

at the Hrst with onlv a vague sort «.f wonder and

a(huiration ; but having «.ne day the privilege of going

over it in company witli an eminent countryinan ot

voui-s, Sir David Brewster, and hearing, in his friendly

Scotch accent, his lucid explanation of many things that

have ])een U> me })efore a sealed liook, I Ijegan a little

better to compi-ehend it, or at least a small pai-t ot it:

wliether its Hnal results will efpial exjiectation 1 know

not."

Her increasing indisp. )sition subdued her at last, in

spite of all her etiorts of leason and will. She tried to

forget oppressive i-ecollections in writing. Her publishei-s

were importunate f«)r a new book from her pen. I Ulette

was V)egun, but she lacked power to continue it.

» It is not at all likely" (she says) *'that my book will

be readv at the time vou mention. If my health is

spared, I shall get on with it as fast as is consistent with

its being done, if not a-elf, yet as well as I can do it.

.Vot one ichit faster. When the mood leaves me (it has

I?,
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left iiK' now witlHHit vouchsafing so much a.s a word or
a inessage wlien it will letuin), I nut by the MS. aud
wait till it comes Iwek again. (Jotl knows I sonietitues
have to wait long- - <vv// long it seems to me. Meantime,
if I might make a ie(iueat to \<(n, it would Ik? this.
Please to say nothing about m\ l>ook till it is written
and in your hands. Von may not like it. 1 am not
myself elated with it as fai- as it has gone, and authors,
you need not be told, are always tenderly indulgent, even
blindly partial, to their own. ' Even if it should turn out
reasonably well, still I legaid it as ruin to the prosperity
of an ephemeial book like a novel to l)e much talked of
beforehand, as if it wei'e something great. People are
apt to conceive, or at least to profess, exaggerated
expectation, such as no performance can realize ; then
ensue disapfjointment and the due revenge, detraction
and failure. If, when 1 wi ite, I weie to think of the
critics who, I know, are waiting for Currer Bell, reiidy
*to break all his l)ones or ever he comes to the bottom
of the den,' my hand would fall paralysed on mv desk.
However, 1 can but do my liest, and then muttie my head
in the mantle of Patience, and sit down at her feet and wait."

The mood here spoken of did not go ott' ; it had a
physical origin. Indigestion, nau.sea, headache, sleepless-

"^fw—all combined to produce miserable depression of
spirits. A little event which occurred about this time did
not tend to cheer lier. It was the death of f)ooi- old faithful
Keei)er, Emily's dog. He had vume to the ijar.sonage in the
fierce strength of his youth. Sullen and ferocious, he had
met w ith his master in the indomitable Emily. Like most
dogs of liis kind, he feared, res|)ected, and deeply loved her
who subdued him. He had mourned her with the pathetic
fidelity of his natui-e, falling into old age aftei- her death.
And now her surviving sistei- wrote :

" Poor old Keeper
died last Monday morning, aftei- being ill one night ; he
went gently to sleep ; we laid his old faithful head in
the garden. Flo.ssy (the 'fat curly-haiied dog') is dull
and misses him. There was something veiy aad in losing
the old dog

; yet I am glad he met a natural fate.
People kept hinting he ought t<. l)e put away, which
neither pjifMi nor I liked to think of."
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When Misa Biciiite wrote this, on Hth December, she.

wa« auffering fr(»ni a bad cold and pain in her Hide.

Her illness increased, and on 17th r)ecemher she—so

patient, silent, and enduring of suffering—so afraid (»f

;iny unselHsh taxing of others—had to call to hei- friend

E. for hel)).

" I cannot at present go to see yon, but I would V)e

I'l-ateful if vou could come and see me, even were it only

For a few days. To speak truth, I have put on but a

i)oor time of 'it during this month pist. I kept hoping

t(. be bettei-, but was at last obliged to have recourse to

a medical man. Sometimes I have felt very weak and

low, and long much for society, but could not persuwle

myself t(. commit the selftsh act of asking you merely for

inv own relief. The doctor sjjeaks enconmgingly, but iw

yet I get no l)etter. As the illness has l»een coming on

for a long time, it cannot, I suppose, l»e exjwcted to

disapi)ear all at once. I am not confined to bed, b.it I am

weak—have had no .p|)etite for alM>ut three weeks—and

my nights are very l>ad. I am well aware myself that

extreme and continuous depression of spirits has had

much to do with the origin of the illness ; and I know

a little cheerful society would do me more good than

gallons of medicine. If you m?/ come, come on Fnda.v.

Write to-morrow and siiA' whethei- this l)e possible, and

what time von will he at Keighley, that I may send the

gig. I do "not ask you to stay long ; a few days is all

I refpiest."

Of coui.se her friend went ; and a certain amount of

benefit was derived from her swiety, always .so grateful

to Miss Bronte. But the evil was now too deep-rooted

to l)e more than ixilbated for a time by " the little cheerful

society " for which she .so touchingly besought.

A relap.se came on l)efoie long. She was very ill, and

the remedies employed took an unusual effect on her

j)eculiar sensitiveness of constitution. Mr. Bronte was

miseiabiv anxious alxMit the state of his only remaining

child, for she was reduced to the last degiee of weakness,

as she had l)een unable to swallow food for above a week

l)efore. She lullied, and derived her sole sn.stenance fi-oni

half a teacup of liquid, admini-steied by teaspoonfuls, m

,1
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the toui-He of a day. Yet slie kept out •>£ l)ed for h<r
fathei-'s Hake, and struggled in solitary patience through
her worst hf)urs.

When she was recovering, her spirits needed support,
and then she yielded to her friend's entreaty that she
would visit her. All the time that Miss Bronte's illness
had lasted, Miss had Iwen desij-ous of coming to her

;

but she refused to avail herself of this kindness, .saying
that "it was enough to bui-den herself ; that it would l)e

misery to annoy another "
; and, even at her worst time,

she tells her friend with humorous glee how coolly she
liad managed to tapttii-e one of Miss 's letters to
Mr. Bronte, which .she suspected was of a kind to
aggmvate his alarm alwut his daughter's state, "and at
once conjecturing its tenor, made its contents her own."

Happily for all parties, Mr. Brfinte was wondeifully
well this winter—good sleep, gjKwl spirits, and an excellent
steady appetite all seemed t<i mark vigour ; and in such
a state of health, Charlotte --ould leave him, to spend a
week with hei- friend without any great anxiety.
She benefited greatly by the kind atteiVi-iis and

cheerful society of the family with whom she went to
stay. Tliey did not care for her in the least as "Cun-er
Bell," but had known and loved her for years as Charlotte
Bronte. To them her invalid weakness was only a fi-esh

claim upon their tender egard from the solit ry won»an
whom they had first known as a little m'otheiless
school -girl.

Miss Bronte wiote to me about this time, and told me
something of what she had suffered :—

"/Vf>. Gth, 1852.

"Certainly, the past winter has been to me a sti-ange
time ; had 1 the prospect l>efore me of living it over
again, my piuyer must necessarily l)e, 'Let this cup
pass from me.' That depression of spirits, which I

thought was gone by when I wrote last, came back
again with a heavy recoil ; internal congestion ensued,
and then inflammation. I had .severe pain in my right
side, frequent buining and aching in my ch« t ; sleep
almost forsook me, or would licver come, except accom-
panied by ghastly dreams ; appetite vanished, and slow
fever was my continual com[)anion. It was some time
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before I rould bring iny«elf to have lecourse to medical

advice. I thought my* hings were attet;ted, and could

feel no confidence in the fjower of medicinr When at

last, however, a d«xtor was consulted, he declare*! my
lungs and chest sound, and ascriWl all my sufferings

to derangement of the liver, <>n which organ it seems

the inflajnmation had fallen. This information was a

irieat relief to my deai- father, as well as to myself

;

) medical discipline

Though not yet
but 1 had subsequently mthei* shai

to undergo, and was nnich reducet

well, it is with deep thankfulness that I can sav I am
(jreatly bettfr. My sleep, appetite, and strength seem

all returning."

It was a great inteiest to her to l»e allowed an early

reading of EKniuiui ; and she expressed her thoughts on

the siibject in a criticizing letter to Mr. Snnth, who had

i^iven her this privilege.

"Mv Dear Sir,—It has l)een a great delight to me
to i-ead Mr. Tliackemy's w<.rk ; and 1 s«. seldom now

expi-ess my sense of kindness that, for once, you must

permit me, without rebuke, to thank you for a pleasure

so rare and special. Yet I am not going to pmise either

Mr. Thackerav or liis lMK>k. I liave read, enjoyed, been

interested, and, after all, feel full as much ire and sorrow

as gi-atitude and atlmiration. And still one can never

lay down a l)ook of his without the last two feelings

liaving their part, Ije the subject of treatment what it

may. In the first half of the l»ook, what chiefly struck

me was the wonderful manner in which the writer

throws liiui,-, :i into tlie spirit and lettei-s of the times

whereof he ti-eats ; the allusions, the illusti-ations, the

style, all seem to me so masterly in their exact keeping,

their harmonious consistency, their nice, natuml truth,

their pure exemption fi-oni exaggeration. No second-

rate iifiitator van wiite in that way : no c^>ai>ie scene-

paintei can charm us with an allusion so delicate and

|)erfect. But what bitter satire, what relentless dis-

section of diseased subjects! Well, and this, too, is

right, or would be right, if the savage surgeon did not

seem so fiercely pleased with his work. ITiack* ray likes

u-
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flesh, rhackeray w.u.ld not likt- all L- world to l2rooft
;

. great mtui>t would like socit tv to In- i>eifw;t

. ^
^'*,," "Hi, lu- istiiijii.sttowon.en—nui'teuhjiist. Ther-

l..d.. C;isMewo<Kl ,^..,, tl..oug|. ,, k..vhole, U.trn at a
.i.'.M. ..no be jealouM of a Inyy an.t a' .uilku..u,l. Many
ctl .. .h,ur> I notued that, fo, ,v ,.„t, gnnv.,! .nd

«o t,u. ^o deeply thought, .so f. ndeHv felt, om- c, -Idno., help foitriviii)- a/id aduiiiing.

^Ifi * i

.*f

Hot
1 w... I, I, . ,.,.uld be luld „ot to care nn.ch foi

.1 welling o„ tlu. ,K> iti,al o,- rdi^ious i„trigue.. o thetimes Thack ay, in his h.-ut, ,loes not value iK,liti«d

show 'f
T"

'"^''^r"*
"^ ^"'> ''^'^ •"• '''^^^'- "*- 'i»^- t'.sho,^ „,s human natm*' at hon.e, as he him.seh .1 iiv ,ee«

l,;h!;n t'ln'" r .

"'•^^••^•^"t f-'-'tv like.
.
b.. i, actinn.In him thi.s fa.ulty is a .s, . < ,.f ,,,ptain and leader; and

wherthT
•.

'T'^J"
"'.'•" ""^^"i-^ '-^'^ interest; itHhen th..s UKisfe, faculty is fo, a time thrust into asubordinate position. I think sueh is the ca.e i,. the

f<.rmer halt of the p.e.sent .lume. T ,war<ls the middlebe throws oft restiniiit, becona-s himself, and is ,i.on7tothe dose. Kve.ything now de|>ends o« the ... o„d a,idt urd vo|,„..e.s. if, i„ pith and inte.^st, • -.v fai. ^^-..^^ f
hefarst,atrue.>ur,..ss,annotensue. If .'.(.ont. .auonbe an improvement upor, the comn.encem. t, if r -,ea-.gathe, force as it rolls, Thackeray will .•,„„„ Som.

. . .K '
^''^' '/^ J"'"^ de|>ends or. himself v. net! ror not these critics shall be justified in their awani I -

,Z! "ff T
''" .^^'^"'J- <-•{ »'Hde hi. se..o„d to ,.;>man. If r were he, I w ,uld show m.v..elf I am, not .-is

c MtRs report me ; at an . rate, I would do v In-st MrIhackeray is easy and "
"

. -^ ^rxi.

hi.^ best. Thank you >

sincerel v,

ndolent. and seiiloi , care.s
e nioie

; and believe mc

Miss Brontii's healtj.
not olv herself t w ritinij

iitiniied siii

lis she
'I

vi.-

!h

do
Ill's

could
many
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da
UI'H

w
SIIifen

it*r thf sfiiouH attack fron, which whe had
T) r«' Wfiv iiot veiv iiiiu'h t(» cl *•r liei 'n the U'.vr

<vent,s ihat to\irit»i lif-i- inteif'HtH dii'iii^ thi time. She
heard m Mai -h f tli*- death <if a friend's relation in
the (olonieM: him we see •" \ethin'_' of what was the
r(irr(K.liiiL' drt'ii I a iter heart

"Th» WK , t

lett« oiii .\! —
i.f'art s«<. I it"

on'v veiit'ned r

Wi iuIm wi !> t*

>*ai *,—bi-ea( li ;.

ei (Ireary sum
• rtiit tn.' i s fear

: fei -, it f<n self.

fl if

f.

Ma^ tjr>d

A, I.

I ir ver

do thts,

treyeiJ '

would
lif'cai

Si

as

her,

- f»-i h came t<> lue la«t wet k in

; a k»n>( letter, which wrung my
, Ktroifjj, truthful "motion . 1 have

ce. It i'ipj)ed up f-scaried
Tli<- !eath-l»ea w imI the
'^ht ai-s nhe h1i; .m<sw, in

ae stern, har- i, seltish

honu t);ain and a^ain have
d what is / }ioMition to M 's i

(t(kI only cHu help I"

1 again her friend urged her to h ve home
;

lous invitations wanting to ena ie her to
ueii these constitutional accesses
') much u}K»n her in her solit

allow herself any such indul|_

olutely necessitiy from the state .

d 'le jierpetual i-ecoui-se to suchi
' of ene and society, Ijecause of ti

siii-e • follow. As far as she could -

w -spirits

Hut she
less it

'ealth.

ilants

.•tion

lifeth:
.

wa- idained to be lonely, and she nuist subdue lu r
natui to her life, and, if possible, bring the two into
harn uy. Wlien she could employ herself in fiction, all
was conipai-atively well. Tlie charact«i-8 were her t;om-
l>anion« in the (juiet hoi? is which she spent utterly
Vine, mable often to stir ut of dofd-s for many days
^ether. Tlie intei-ests of the jiersona in her novels

- <V' the lack of interest in her life; and Memory
ai Imagination found their appropriate work, and
ceased to prey upon her vitals. But t«K» frequently she
could not write, could not see her {jeople, nor hear then*
spak

; a gieat mist of headache had blotted them out

;

they were non-existent to hei

.

This was the case all througji the present spring

;

and anxious as her publishers were for its completion,
Villette stood still. Even lier letters to her friends are

if.

i
m

M
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'>%m'

Sm' wSth^'ll I""'"'
^"^

''!r'-^
^ fi"d a sentence in

one^,^' w"r" /' T^- ^"t^';f«tinj.'; it shows a mind
^n. TtXthwth''l!f

""'"•
.^^"'"I^*'-^ its serene trust-

wLn M?« 1 ..
P^'" '^ vacillating dependence

"Ym, «u, ^ r.
'' March 23rd, 1852.

AnanKvou. for hve minutes' recreation.

Don't ex;>e?.t";"''^
^^ *''" '"'"''^^^ -^^^ take in politics

i» worth ,!,« half^p^nS,:;,,?'"'"""'"'^''"'' ^P'"'

"to W. S. WILLIAMS, ESQ.

sincfthar lu .

^;«'-^I'- «""th intimated a short time

of S.W.I R ''• '"'""^ .th<>ughts of publishing a reprint

ermta 'I h.ve lll!^
'•"''''"^

'''I-
^'^^'^^ ^ "«^ enclos? the

in Januarv nf- 'V'*^'"'":
"^""^^ ^^^^^ 'cached me

LS L^t^f(^"'«/^^ ""'^J^J^«' it was detained at

I Hked thr!.n^.""''* '*"•'' ^^'^••^
"^-"'b' two months,liked the commencement very much
; the close seemed
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to nie scarcely equal to Rose l)ougla». I thought the
authoress committed a mistake iii shifting the main
interest from the two personages on whom it first rests
viz., Ben Wilson and Mary—to other characters of quite
mferior conception. Had she made Ben and Mary her
hero and heroine, and continued the development of
their fortunes and chaiuctei-s in the same truthful,
natural vein in whicli she commences it, an excellent,
even an original, bock might have been the result. As
for Lilias and Eonald, they are meie romantic figments,
with nothing of the genuine Scottish peasant about them

;

they do not even speak the Caledonian dialect ; they
{Kilaver like a tine lady and gentleman.

" I ought long since* to have acknowledged the gratifica-
Uon witli which I read Miss Kavanagh's Wimm of
ChristHiritif. Her charity and (on the whole) her im-
iwrtialit/ are veiy l)eautiful. She touches, indeed, with
too gentle a hand the theme of Elizalieth of Hungary

;

and, in her own niuid, she evidently misconstrues the
fact of Protestant charities seeming' to be fewer than
Catholic. She forgets, or does n«.t know, that Protest-
antism IS a quieter creed than Romanism ; as it does
not clothe its priesthood in scarlet, so neither does it set
up its good women for saints, canonize their names, and
pioclaim theii- good works. In the recoi-ds of man their
ahnsgiving will not iierhaps l>e found registered, but
Heaven has its account as well as earth.
"With kind regards to yourself and fanulv, who, I

trust, have all siifely weathered the rough winter lately
past, as well as the east winds, which ai-e still nipping
our spring in Yoikshire.—I am, mv dear Sir, youi-s
sincerely, '

«C. Bkontk"

"AprHSrd, 1852.

"My Dkar Sir,—The lx)x arrived quite safely, and I
very much thank you for the contents, which are most
kindly selected.

" As you wished me to say what I thought of The
Mioof for Father.^ I hastened to read it. The book
seems t« me clever, interesting, very amusing, and likely
to please generally. There is a merit in the choice of
ground, which is not yet too hackneyed ; the comparative

Ip
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416 LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE
freshness of subject, diameter, and epoch give the talea ceitam attmctivene««. There i« also, I think, a gi-aphicrendenng of sitiiations, and a lively talent for descrifing
whatever is visible and tangible -what the eye meet,on the surface of things, ll.e hun.our appeai'-s to „,esuch as would answer well on the sUge ; most of thescenes seem to den.and dramatic accessories to give themtheir full effect. But I think one cannot with justicebestow higher pmise than this. To speak candidly, I
felt, in reading the tale, a wondrous hollowness in themoral and sentiment

; a strange dilettante shallowness
in the purpose and feeling. After all, Mactk' is notmuch better than a 'Tony Lumpkin,' and there is novery great bmidth of choice l.etween the clown he is andthe fop his father would have made liim. The grossly
material hfe of t},e old English fr>x-hunter ami the
frivolous existence of the fine gentleman present extremes,
each in its way so repugnant that one feeis half-inclined
to smile when called upon to sentimentalize over the lotof a youth forced to pass from one to the other ; tornfrom the stables, to l>e ushered i)erhaps into the ball-room Jack dies mournfully in.leed, and you are sorrv

Wet tV^r'f fT\ ''''^T^y
«"<!

;
^"'t you cannot

foiget that if he had not been thrust into the way of
Colonel lenruddock's weapon, he mi^ possiblv havebroken his neck in a fox-hunt. The cham-ter'of SirJhomas Warren IS excellent; consistent throughout.
Tliat of Mr. Addison not bad, but sketchy, a mere out-line-wanting colour and finish. The man's portmit is
thei-e and his costume and fragmentary anecdotes of
ins Jite

;
but where is the man's nature—soul and self?

«^y nothing alH»ut the female chamcters -not one word ;

piettily di-es.sed, gracefully appearing and disappearing,
and reappearing in a genteel comedy, as unVmg the
proper sentiments of her part with all due tac? and
naivete, and—that is all.

"Your description of the model man of business is
tiufc enough, I doubt not; but we will not fear that

Wnf?' "^V """'n J'^
^^.'""VKht .piite to this standa,-d

;

f,X it" p^l n^ **" '^ "^ *^' ^^^^-^ *"' «J«n>e"t« that
torbut It. But the very tendency to such a conHummation

'^itM,- /
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-the marked tendency, I fear, of the dav—pi-oduces no

'f^'Tcelt^Jnli^
Yetwhentheevifof^omPC

pa«8^ a ceitain hmit, must it not in time work ite own
Til ^ -^"PP^^ '^ ^'"' ''"^ *h«n through some Zv^ilsed crisis shattering all around it like an earthquakeMeantime, for how many is life made a stSe'enjoyment and rest cuitailed, labour teSbly enhanSdjeyond almost what natui-e can bear! I oftJnSthat this woild would be the most teirible of eniumL
roZ '\"^' ^^" '^" ^^"^ belief that there ?s a woridTocome, where conscientious effort and patient pain wUl meettheir lewaitL-Believe me, my dearer, sincerely youT-s

"C. Bronte."*
A letter to her old Brussels -schoolfellow gives a shoit.etrospect of the dreary winter nhe had passed through

T . , . ,
'* HaWORTH, Ap^ mh, 18.')2.

. ... 1 struggled through the winter, and the earlv

tv«^
th« spring often with gi-eat difficulty My ftTenJ^plyed with me a few days in the early part of J^nuarv

ISiTi^TJ^ '^r^ ^^"««^- I ^^ Ette^d ring he;
,i^\S^ ^^ ^ '"^l^P"^ ^'^'^ '^^ter she left me which

tllt"^. ™^. strength very much. It cannot ^'dlSthat the solitude of my position fearfully aggmvatS^i^
w';; whe^n fa^Th^^'"^ '?^'« an^d^'trs'lj;!^were, wnen 1 felt such a craving for suDDort anHcompanionship as I cannot eipi^ SleeplSE^ I W
nvserf "fl*^"*' night,, weak^nd unabl^ to' oJcup^myself. I sat m my chair day after day, the saddS;memories my only company. It was a time I shairnev^forget

;
but God sent it, and it must have been for the bJst"I am better now

; and verv grateful do I f^l fL fi^
.^stoi-ation of tolerable healthlXt a^^f ^i/^^t^
^ -yn to be Bome affliction. Papa, who enjoy^ woiderf^

V. . of bronchitis I earnestly trust Tt may pass ove?

;.We'rV:hTrs ^"""^^^^ ^™ - -^•^^^"-

.ato^^t^l??
^'"''^^ ^ ^"r*'^ y**"»' question about the

fh^^^' ?" ^°?'' P*P* ^^*^ "*y fati^er was seventy a?the time he undei-went an opiration
; he was moJt.^lucUnt to try the experimentrcould Aot beH^e STt

27 ^

^i
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at his age, and with his want of robust strength, it wouU
succeed. I was obliged to be very decided in the matter
and to act entirely on my own responsibility. Nearly sh
yeai-s have now elapsed since the cataract 'was extracted
(i*, was not merely depressed) ; he has never once during
that time regretted the step, and a day seldom pass^
that he does not express gratitude and 'pleasure at tht
restoration of that inestimable privilege of vision whose
loss he once knew."

I had given Mis;> Bronte, in one of mv letters, an
outhne of the story on which I was then engaged, and
in reply she says •

—

"Th.> sketch you give of your work (respecting which
I am, of course, dumb) seems to me very noble ; and its
purpose may be as useful in practical result as it is high
and just in theoretical tendencv. Such a book may
restore hope and energv to many who thought they had
forfeited their right to both ; and open a clear course for
honourable effort to some who deemed that they and all
honour had parted company in this world.

" Yet—hear my protest

!

"Why should 'she die? Why are we to shut up the
book weeping

" My heart fails me already at the thought of the pang
It will have to undergo. And yet you must follow the
impulse of your own inspiration. If t/uif commands the
slaying of the victim, no bystander has a right t,o put out
his hand to stay the sacrificial knife : but I hold you
a stern priestess in these matters."

t

As the milder weather came on, her health improved,
and her power of writing increased. She set herself with
redoubled vigour to the work Iwfore her ; and denied
herself pleasure for the purpose of steadv labour. Hence
she writes to her friend :

—

"May nth.
"Dear E ,—I must adhere to my resolut; a of

neither visiting nor being visited at present. Stay you
quietly at B. till you go to S., as I shall stay at Haworth ;

as sincere a farewell can be taken with the heart as with
the lips, and perhaiw less painful. I am glad the weathei

sa»r?«*?srjL,.
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U changed
; the return of the south-west wind suits me •

but 1 hope you have no cause to regret the departure ofvour favourite east wind. ... I read in.a French book
lately a sentence to this effect, that 'marriage might be
defaned as the state of two-fold semshneS.' Ut the
«ingle therefore take comfort. Thank you for Marv'a
letter. She d(m seem most happy ; and I cannot teUvou how much more real, lasting, and better-warranted
lier happmess seems than ever 's did. I think somuch of It 18 in herself, and her own serene, pui-e.
trustmg, religious nature. 's alwavs gives me the
Idea of a vacillating, unsteady rapture, entirely de-
pendent on cu-cumstances with all their fluctuations If

diffe^
to be a mother, you will then see a greater

"I wish you, dear K, all health and enjoyment in
your visit

;
and, as far as one can judge at present, there

.Heems a fair prospect of the wish being realized.—Youra
''^''^^^y, '^

«C. BROKTfi."

the

CHAPTER XXV
Thk reader will remember that Anne Bronte had been
interred m the churchyai-d of the Old Church at Scar-
)orough Charlotte had left directions for a tombstone

t.) be placed over her; but many a time during the
Hohtude of the past winter her sad, anxious thoughts
had revisited the scene of that last great sorrow, and
she had wondered whether all decent services had been
ivndei-ed to the memory of the dead, until at last shecame to a silent resolution to go and see for herself
Whether the stone and inscription were in a .<»ati8factorv
state of preservation.

"Cliffk H0U8K, FiLBY, June Qth, 1«>2.
" Dear E ,— J am at Filey utterly alone. Do not
angry

; the step is right. I considereid it, and resolred
"u It with due deliberation. Change of air was necessary •

there were reasons why I should not go to the south, andwhy I should come here. On Friday I went to Scar-
borough

; visited the churchyard and stone. It must be
lefaced and relettered

; there are five eiTora. I gave the

il.

:^-
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^.iM.--

necessary directions. That duty, then, is done ; long ha«
it lain heavy on my mind, and that was a pilgrimage I
felt I could only make alone. ,
"1 am in our old lodgings at Mm Smith's; not,

however, in the same rooms, but in less expensive
apartments. They seemed glad to see me, i-emembered
you and me very well, and, seemingly, with gi-eat good-
will. The daughter who used to wait on us is just
married. Filey seems to me much altered ; more lodging-
houses—some of ti.em very handsome—have l)een built

;

the sea has all its old gmndeur. I walk on the sands a
^od deal, and try not to feel desolate and melancholy.
How sorely my heart longs for you 1 need not say. I
have bathed once; it seemed to do me good. I mav,
j>erhaps, stay here a fortnight. There are as yet scarcely
any visitors. A Lady Wenlock is staying at the large
house of which you used so vigilantly to observe the
mmates. One day I set out with intent to trudge to
Filey Bridge, but was frightened back by two cows. I
mean to try again some morning. I left Papa well. I
have been a good deal troubled with headache, and with
some pain in the side since I came here, but I feel that this
has been owing to the cold wind, for very cold has it
been till lately ; at present I feel better. Shall I send
the papei-8 to you as usual ? Write again directly, and
tell me this, and anything and everything else that comes
into your mind.—Believe me, youi-s faithfully,

"C. Bronte."

" FiLKY, June Wh, 1852.

" Dear E , —Be quite easy about me. 1 really think
1 am better for my stay at FOey—that I have derived
more benefit from it than I dared to anticipate. I believe,

^"H^*;
I stay here two months, and enjov something like

social cheerfulness as well as exereise and good air, mv
health would be (juite renewed. This, however, cannot
possibly be

; but I am most tliankful for the good received.
I stay her-e .liiothur week.
"I return 's letter. I am sorry for her : I believp

she suffei-s
; but I do not much like her style of axpressing

herself. . . . (irief as well as joy manifests itself in most
different ways m different people ;.and I doubt not she

m-^^"f^.
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in sincere and in earnest when ahe talkn of her ' precious,
siunted father'; but I could wish she used simpler
language."

Soon after her return from Filey, she was alarme i
very serious and sharp attack of illness with whic :

Bronte wjis seized. There was some fear, for a few di^ys,
that his sight was permanently lost, and his spirits sank
painfully under this dread.

"This prostration of spirits," wn'tcs his daughter,
" which accompanies anythmg like a relapse is almost the
most difficult point to manage. Dear E-—, you ar«
tendeily kind in offering your society ; but rest very
tranquil where you ai-e ; be fully assured that it is not
now, nor under present circumstances, that I feel the lack
either of society or occu{»tion ; my time is pretty well
tilled up, and my thoughts appropriated. ... I cannot
permit myself to comment much on the chief contents of
your last ; advice is not necessary. As far as I can judge,
you seem hitheito enabled to take these trials in a good
and wise spirit. I can only prav that such combined
strength and resignation may be continued to you.
Submission, courage, exertion * when practicable—these
.seem to be the weapons with which we must fiirht life's

long battle."
*

I 8uppo.se that, during the very time when her thoughts
were thus fully occupied with anxiety for her father, she
received some letter from her publishers, making inquiry
;w to the progress of the work which they knew she had
in hand, as I find the following letter to Mr. Williams,
bearing reference to .some of Messrs. Smith, Elder &
Co.'s pioposed arrangements.

"to W, S. WILLIAMS, ESQ.

"/tt/y28<A, 1852.

"My Dear Sir,— Is it in contemplation to publish the
new edition of Skirley soon ? Would it not be better
to defer it for a time ? In i-ei^^nce to a part of your
letter, permit me to express th» wish,—and I trust in
doing so I shall not be r^jjarded as stepping out of
my position as an author, and encroaching on the arrange-
ments of business,— viz., th*t no announcement of a new
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work 1)3^ the author of Jane £j/re shall be made till th,

pS.«°i'"''^
"^""''^ '^ *^^"*"y ^" "^y publishers' handsPerhaps we are none of us justified in speakini? ver.decidedly where the future is concerned

; W fof ^rotoo much caution in such calculations can scarcely hobserved
:
amongst this number I must class m/self

w^^' '"i?'"^
so, can I assume an apologetic tone. H«does right who does his best.

c- ««

f^ liSfV"'""!? ^ ^""^ ?° ^°'' * ^'"^^ quickly. I ventured

my WltJ'^*'''*
"^ 'PT« ^ ^^^ P«"^ "^ publicationniy health gave way

; I passed such a winter as, havinc
l>een once experienced, will never be fo.gotten SMpnng proved little better than a protraction of trialThe warm weather and a visit to the sea have done memuch good physically ; but as yet I have rwToveiSneither elasticity of animal spiritsfnor flow of tl^ZiS
would Corno ^""V '' "^^ ^^^«^'««' ^^« diff«-""

Z!l«f . 1?
""^

^''^.'^J
""y *'™® *"d thoughts are atpresent taken up with close attendance on my fathei

iTetrof S;f '\r'r^ ^^ ^ -«^y cntical sU theW1 th! iT^^^'^T
^'^'^'^^ produced determination ofblood to the head.— I am, youi-s sincerely,

"C. Bronte."
Before the end of August, Mr. Bronte's convalescence

hrSl^i^es"?
establishel, and he was anxious to "sum:

wouid^^ifriiir^ '"" "^'"^ '^^ ^'^'^' ^-«^^'-

On September the 14th the "Great Duke" died He
b^T finH T n?*''^ r"' ^^^ *^«^« ^'-^n^ childhood;but I find no furt-tr reference to him at this time than

her fr?end ^- '" ^''"'''"'"^ ""^' ^^^"^ ^ ^«*^^' '"

"I do hope and believe the chank vou have been

JJZf 'a-'
«"r^«^->".do you pen..nent g^ ^twithstanding the pam with which they have been toooften mingled Yet I feel glad that you are soon cominghome

;
and I really must not trust myself to say how

Sndlij'f *^f/"""
^"^ ^n^« ^^^^> without let orhindmnce, I could once more welcome you to Hawoith.But oh I don t get on

; I feel fretted-incapable-
sometimes very low. However, at present, the Object

v«ti-.-i-'s-.«»iie:
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iniiHt not be dwelt upon ; it pi-esses me too hardly,
nearly, and painfully. LesH than ever can I taste or
know pleasure till this work is wound up. And yet 1

often sit up in bed at nif;ht, thinking; of and wishinf^
for you. Thank you for the Timet ; what it said on the
mighty and niouniful subject was leell said. All at once
the whole nation seems to take a just view of that gi-eat

chaiucteV. There was a i-eview too of an American book,
which I was glad to see. Read Unde Tonics Cabin ;

probably, though, you have read it.

" Papa's health continues satisfactory, thank God I As
for me, my wi-etched liver has been disordered again of
late, but I hope it is now going to be on l>etter behaviour ;

it hinders me in working—depresses both power and
tone of feeling. I must expect this dei-angement from
time to time."

Haworth was in an unhealthy state, as usual ; and
Ijotli Miss Bronte and Tabby sutfei-ed severely fi-om the
prevailing epidemics. Tlie former was long m shaking
oti' the effects of this illness. In vain she resolved against
allowing hei-self any society or change of scene until
she had accomplished her labour. She was too ill to
write ; and with illness came on the old heaviness of
lieart, recollections of the past, and anticipations of the
future. At last Mr. Bronte expi-essed so strong a wish
that her friend should l)e asked to visit her, and she
felt some little refi-eshment so absolutely necessary, that
on (.October the 9th she l)egged her to come to Haworth,
just for a single week.

"I thought I would persist in denying myself till I

had done my work, but I find it won t do ; the matter
lefuses to pi-ogi-ess, and this excessive solitude presses
too heavily ; so let me see your dear face, E., just for
one reviving week."

But she would only accept of the company of her friend
for the exact time .specified. She thus writes U) Miss
W on 21st October :—

"E—— has only been my companion one little week.
I would not have her any longer, for I am disgusted
with myself and my delays ; and consider it was a weak

^li

"^sassft
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In

r

\ul n^ h"
,^"'P'»^'«". I"

n«e tc, send fo,- her at all

wonder Xn 1 'i i^'*"
^''"" "^ inexpres«ible K<K>d. I

my ratnei and the neivantM have ai/ain and uirain ii.

to come n, the eoiiiw, of the »uiiiii,ei and a<itiiniii butI iiave alwav„ turned mther a deaf ear; 'not vet' wl
pILur'' •

""" ""' f lx> f.«-; work fl^I:tK

MiMH _'„ visit had done her n.nch ^ood PleaHai.f

frienTJ hZ ,f .
'1'"' '"P^ ?,'

"ight
;
-nd, after her

.

'' Oct. liOt/t, \Hry2.

think of^rvLf'^T^'"" "'"/'^ "''''^>' honestly what yowtnink of Udettp when you have read it. I can hardlv

iwn^^nd'h^w'l'r^"" "^ ';"• ^T op-ion IsiSe^mV
Tsmtrld iT T ^'°™«^'"^*'« desponded, and almosVdespaired becauMe there was no one to whom to read a

written undTr"",'"-^'^ " ^•"""^«'- '^-^ ^^- -^^ "«'

.vi]"r r 'L «".<="™f^"r.
"'>^- were two-thirds of>^tnriei/. 1 2ot so miserable about it, I could bear no

iiot""Al'rthr'- '* " "^^
?r'«^^^ A" but now"?

W^' If the w.Sk m?"'"*T publication, I have this to

il^terkllvIT J.^ ^?i? °^ ^.^.^ f ^''"'-'^ "*">« «h«"W tend

S^Wi 1 '"!i
^^"^ P"l^li«hers' interest, to interferewith bookseller-s' oi-ders, etc., I would not preLs the point •

hankfur r'thf'TT'" T^ir^^"^'
T should be^ott

seem t rW^ *. ^'^'^T""?
"^*^^^' ^^ *" incognito. I

Sre, flf.^ V *'^
advertisements_ the large lettered

orw ?!";'^?j; ^""'f^
""' 'N«^ W"^^'^ l>^ the Author

^L r -^S-
^*^'''*'' however, I feel well enough are

M^ yie^?inn / Vk
*'h*"> «/ad to see Colonel E»mmd.

,> Lnf^^ TJ '^^*i?
^^"d ''''^"™« 'av here

: I thoughtIt contain^ decidedly t<K, much Historv-too littleSy »
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In another letter referring t(» Ktmond, she uses the
following word» :

—

"The third volume seemed to me to possess the most
sparkle, impetus, and interest. Of the first and second
my judgment was, that parts of them were admirable

;

l»ut there was the fault of containing t4x» much History
—too little Story. I hold that a work of fiction ought
to l»e a work of creation : that the real should l)e

Hiiaringly intioduced in pages dedicated to the idml.
Plain household bread is a far moi-e wholesome and
necessaiy thing than cake ; yet who would like to see the
brown loaf placed on the table foi- dessert ? In the second
volume the author gives us an ample supply of excellent
brown bread ; in his thii-d, only such a portion as gives
substance, like the crumbs of bread in a well-made, not
too rich, plum-pudding."

Her letter to Mr. Smith, containing the allusion to
Kitmond, which reminded me of the quotation just
given, continues :

—

"Yoii will see that ViUette touches on no matter of
public interest. I cannot write books handling the topics
of the day ; it is of no use trying. Nor can I write a
book for its moral. Nor can I take up a philanthropic
scheme, though I honour philanthropy ; and voluntarily
and sincei-elv veil my face before such a mighty subject ew
that handled in Mi-s. Beecher Stowe's work. Uncle Tom'x
Cabin. To manage these great matters rightly, they
nuist l)e long and practically studied— their bearings
known intimately, and their evils felt genuinely ; they
must not be taken up as a business matter and a trading
speculation. I doubt not Mrs. Stowe had felt the iron
of slavery enter into lu>r heart from childhood upwards,
long before she ever thought of writing books. The
feeling thioughout her work is sincere, and not got up.
Remember to be an honest critic of ViUette, and tell Mr.
Williams to be unsparing : not that I am likely to alter
anything, but I want to kixow his impi-essions and yours."

"to g. smith, esq.

"Nov. 3rd.

"Mt Dear Sir,— 1 feel very grateful for your letter;
it relieved me much, for I was a good deal harassed

1.

—„^
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by doi,bt8 a« to how VillHte mieht appear in other eyeH
than my own. I feel in some degi-ee authorized to rely
on your favoui-able impressions, because vou are quite
right where you liint disapprobation. You have exactly
hit two points at least where I was conscious of defect •

—the discrepancy, the want of pei-fect harmony, between
(graham 8 boyhood and manhood—the angular abruptness
of his change of sentiment towards Miss Fanshawe. You
must i'ememl)f'r, though, that in secret he had for some
time appi-eciated that young lady at a somewhat depi^saed
standard—held her a little lower than the angels. But
HtiJJ the reader ought to have been better made to feel
this piejMi-ation u.waitls a change of mood. As to the
publishing ari-angements, I leave them to Cornhill
Ihere IS undoubtedly, a certain force in what you say
al)out the inexpediency of affecting a mystery which
cannot be sustained

; ho you must aot as you 'think is
for the best. I submit, also, to the adveitisements in
large iettei-s, but under protest, and with a kind of
ostncK - longing for concealment. Most of the third
volume IS given to the development of the 'ci-abbed
l-rofessors character. Lucy must not many Dr. John •

he IS far too youthful, handsome, bright-spirited, and
sweet-tempered

; he is a 'curled darling' of Nature and
of fortune, and must di-aw a prize in lifes lottery His
wife must be young, rich, pretty ; he must be made very
happy indeed. If Lucy marries anybody, it must he the
tTofes-sor— a man in whom there is much to forgive,
much to 'put lip with.' But I am not leniently disused
towards Miss ^rost • from the beginning, I nevei- meant
to appint her lines in pleasant places. The conclusion
ot this third volume is still a matter of some anxiety:
1 mn but do my Ijest, however. It would speedilv be
famshed, could I wai-d off ceitnin obnoxious he^adaches,
which, whenever I get into the spirit of mv work, are
apt to seize and prostmte me. ...
"Colonel Henry Esmond is ju.st arrived. He looks

very antique and distinguished in his Queen Anne's garb ;the penwig, sword, lace, and ruffles are verv well
represented by the old t^peetator type."

In reference to a sentence towaids the close of this
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letter, I may mention what she told me : that Mr. Ri onti;
was anxiouH that her new tale sho»ild end well, a« he
disliked novels which left a melancholy impi-eM8ioi upon
the mind ; and he i-equeHted her to make her. hero and
heroine (like the heroes and hei-oineM in faiiv ta\m)
^' marry, and live very happily ever after." But the
idea of M. P,,;: Emanuel's death at sea wa« stamped on
her imaginatiorj till it assumed the distinct force of
reality, and she could no more alter her tictitiouH ending
than if they liad been facts which she was i-elating. All
she could do in compliance with her fathei-'s wish was
so to veil the fate in oracular words as to leave it to
the character and discernment of her readers to inteipi-et
her meaning.

"to W. S. WILLIAMS, ESQ.

" Nor. %th, 1852.

"My Dear Sir,—I must not delay thanking you for
your kind i iter, with its candid and able commentary
on Villette. • With ro- iy of your strictui-es I concur. The
third volume may,

,
f^i aaps, do away with some of the

objections; others ?. jil ,,^j„;tn in force. I do not think
the interest culmima - ii%yv,here to the degree vou
would wish. What I ua\" tj.ere is does not c.i a
till near the conclusir urA ^ven then, I doubt wl. •

; er
the regular novel-i-eader v. ill consider the ' ."/oi;? pied
sufficiently high ' (as the Americans say), or 0: jjionrs
dashed on to the canvas with the pi-opei- amount of
daring. Still, I fear, they must be satisfied with what
is offei-ed : my palette affords no brighter tints ; were
I to attempt to deepen the reds, <>v burnish the yellows,
I should but botch.

" Unless I am mistaken, the emotion of the book will be
found to be kept throughout in toleiuble subjection. As
to the name of the heroine, I can hardly express what
subtlety of thought made me decide upon giving her a
cold name

; but, at first, I call her ' Lucv Snowe ' (spejt
with aii *e'); which Snowe I afterwai-ds changed to
'Frost.' Subsequently I luther regretted the c-nange,
and wished it 'Siicwe' again. If not too late, I should
like the altei-atio', to be made now throughout the MS.
A cold nan If she iiuist have

; partly, perhaps, on the

Uff"

wm.
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^ Incus a nm ^Mc««flfo ' principle—partly on that of the
'fitness of things,' for she has about her an external
coldnesH.

" You say that she may be thought morbid and weak,
unless the history of her life be more fuUv given. I
consider that she i« both morbid and weak at* times ; her
character set up no pretensions to unmixed strength, and
anybody living her life would necessarily become morbid.
It was no impetus of healthy feeling which urged her to
the confessional, for instance ; it was the semi-delirium of
w)litary grief and sickness. If, however, the book does
not express all this, thei-e must be a great fault somewhere.
I might explain away a few other points, but it would be
too much like drawing a pictui-e and then writing under-
neath the name of the object intended to be represented.
We know what sort of a pencil that is which needs an
ally in the j>en.

"Thanking you again for the clearness and fulness with
which you have responded to my request for a statement
of impressions, I am, my dear Sir, youis very^sincerely,

"C. Bronte.

" I trust the work will be seen in MS. bv no one except
Mr. Smith and yourself."

"Xor. lOth, 1852.

"My Dkar Sir,—I only wished the publication of
^S/urlej/ to be delayed till Vt'f/ette was nearlv ready ; so that
there can now be no objection to its being issued when-
ever you think tit. Aljout putting the MS. i^to type, I can
only say that, should I be able to proceed '< the third
volume at my avemge i-ate of compositi \ with no
more than the avei-age amount of intent <i..< I should
ho{)e to have it ready in about three weeks. I leave it to
y<m to decide whethei- it would be better to delay the
printing that space of time, or to commence it immediately.
It would certainly be more satisfactory if you were to see
the third volume before printing the fi*i«t and the second ;

yet, if delay is Lively to prove injurious, I do not think
It IS indispensable. I have read the third volume of

|.^ K»nwnd. I found it both entertaining and exciting to
^
« me

;
it setms to possess an impetus and excitement beyond

the other two—that movement and brilliancy its pre-
m
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deces8t)iii soiuetimes wanted, never fail hei-e. In ceitain

fiaiMafes I thought Thackeray used all his powers ; their

grand, seiious force yielded a profound satisfaction. * At
last he puts forth his sti-ength,' I could not help saying

to myself. No chaittcter in the book strikes me as more
masterly than that of Beatrix ; its conception is fresh, and

,

its delineation vivid. It is peculiar ; it has impressions

of a new kind—new, at least, to me. Beatrix is not, in

herself, all bad. So much does she sometimes i-eveal of

what is good and gi"eat as to siiggest this feeling—you
would think she was ui-ged by a Fate. You would think

that some antique doom presses on her house, and that

once in so many generations ite brightest ornament was
to become its greatest disgiuce. At times, what is good
in her struggles against this terrible destiny, but the Fate
conquei-s. Beatrix cannot be an honest woman and a

gooa man's wife. She 'tries and she oannot.^ Proud,
beautiful, and sullied, she was born what she becomes, a
king's misti-ess. I know not whether you have seen the

notice in the Leader ; I i-ead it just after concluding the

lx)ok. Can I be wix)ng in deeming it a notice tame, cohi,

and insufficient ? With all its professed friendliness, it

produced on me a most disheai-tening impression. Sui-ely

another sort of justice than this will be rendei-ed to

Esmond, fi-om other Quarters. One acute i-emark of the

critic is to the effect that Blanche Amory and Beatrix ai-e

identical—sketched from the same origincJ ! To me they
ai-e about as identical as a weazel and a royal tigi-ess of

Bengal ; both the latter are quadrupeds, both the fomier
women. But I must not take up either your time oi- my
own with further remarks—Believe me, youi-s sincerelv,

"C. BrontS."*

On a Satui-day, .•» little latei- in this month, Miss Bionte
completed Villette, and sent it off to her publisheiu. " I

said my pi-ayei-s when I had done it. Whether it is well

or ill done, I don't know ; D.V., I will now try and wait

the issue quietly. The book, I think, will not l>e con-

sidered pretentious ; nor is it of a chaiucter to excite

hostility."

As her labour was ended, she felt at libeity to allow

hei-self a little change. There were sevei-al friends
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dnxiou8 to «ee her and welcome her to their homen . MIhhMart,n«iu M... Smith, and her own faithful E—With the la«t, in the same letter as that in which «h*i

TZri^K^^'v^'^P^^'r •^^ ^'"'^'^^ ^^^ offered to%e„da week. She began also, to consider whether it might
,
not be well to ava.l herself of M,-s. Smith's kind inWta-tion, with a view to the convenience of being on the spotto correct the proofs.

* ^
The following letter is given, not merely on ac>count of

«hrh^".'"^''Tr ^"
''i'^^'"'

^"^ ^^"«^ 't shows how«he had learned to magnify the meaning of trifles, a« alldo who live a self-contained and .soHUr.v life. Mr.'slith

f^ ^^.*;"
""^b'*^ to wnte by the same bost as that whichbrought the money for ViUette, and she consequently

received it without a line. The friend with whom shewas staying says that she immediatelv fancied the™ ^a^some disappointment about VUhtte, or that some word^act of hei^ had given offence
; and had not the Sundayu tervened, and so allowed time for Mr. Smith's letter Imake ts appeamnce, she would certainly have crossed iton »«er way to London.

^^

jy*Y VK..K fMR,-Tlie receipts have reached me saft»v
I re<.,.ived the first on Satu.^ay, enclosed in a coverwithout .hue and had made up my mind to tike the
i.iin on M..nday, and go up to Lond..,, to se.^ what wasthe matter, and what had struck my publisher mu^On Sunday morning your letter came, and vou have thusl»een s{3ai*d the visitation of the unannour,ced andunsummoned apparition of Currer Bell in Cornhill In-expacable delays should be avoided when possible forthey are apt to urge th >se subjected to their harassmentto sudden and impulsive steps.

f\\ ""T^
P/«^"«»nce you right again in your complaintof the ti-ansfer of interest in the third ^.;lume f.-om one

will ,„obably Ik^ found as unwelcome to ti.e leader, as itwas, m H sense, compulsorv u|>.n the writer. Tlie spiritof roman.v would have inciic;it>Hl another coui^, far monflowery md .nv.t.ng
; it would have fashioned a para-mount hero, kept faithfully with him, and made himsupremely worshipful
. he should have ^H^en an idol am
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iiu: a mute, unreapaaebng idol either; but thin would
have been unlike real iiie—inconHiatent with truth—at
variance with probability. I greatly apprehend, how-
ever, that the weakest charaefen- in the book is the one I

aimed at making the most beautiful ; and, if thia be the
ciiae, the fault lie« in its wanting the germ of the real—
in its being purely imaginary. I felt that thiw character
lacked aubntance ; I fear that the reader will feel the
same, l^nion with it resembles too much the fate of
Ixion, who was mated with a cloud. The childh<M)d of
Paulina is, however, 1 think, pretty well imagined, but
her ..." (the remainder of this interesting sentence is

torn off the letter). "A brief visit to Ix)ndon becomen
thus more practicable, and if your mothei- wiP kindly
write, when she has time, and name a day after Christmas
which will suit her, I shall have pleasure, Papa's health
l>ermitting, in availing myself of ner invitation. I wish
I could come in time to cori-ect .some at least of the
()r<M>f8 ; it would save trouble."

CHAPTER XXVI

Thk diflSculty that presented itself most strongly to me,
when I first had the honour of being i-equested to write
this biography, was how I could show what a noble, true,
;iiid tender woman Charlotte Bronte really was, without
mingling up with her life too much of the {jersonal

l.istory of her nearest and most intituate friends. After
nmch consideration of this point, I came to the resolution
of writing truly, if I wrote at all ; of withholding nothing,
though some things, from their very nature, could not &
sjMjken of so fully as othei's.

One of the deepest interests of her life centi-es naturally
r-ound her marriage, and the preceding cii-cumstances

;

but moi*e than all other events (because of moi-e recent
date, and concerning another as intimately as herself)
it requires delicate handling on my part, lest I intrude
t*>o roughly on what is most sacred to memory. Yet I

have two reasons, which seem to me gO(xl and valid ones,
for giving some parti<;ulai-s of the coui-se of events which
l»*d to her few months i>f wedded life—that short spell of

11
^1:
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e»ce«din>f Ym^pinem. The first is my demv to call atten-
tion u> the faet that Mr. Nicholls was one who had seen
her almost daily for yeaiH—seen her as a <; '--htt'i- a
raiHtresM and a friend. He was not a man to W attracted
by any kind of htemry fame. I imagine that this, ])v
Itself, would i-ather itrpel him wl.en hf, saw it in the
potwewwn of a woman. He was a gmvv, i-eserveti con-
scientions man, with a deep sense of religion, and of his
duties SLs one of its ministei-pi.

In silem* he had waUhed her. and loved her lonir
1 he love of such a man—a daily spectator of l,er manner
of life for year* -is a gmat testimonv to her character as
a woman.
How deep his atfection was I scarcely dai-e U. tell, even

If 1 could in woi-ds. She did not know -she liad hai-dly
hegun to rtusp««-t—that she was the object f»f any peculiar
i-egard on his paf^. when, in this verv DcctniVr, he <.-ame
one evening to tea. After tea, she returned from the
study to ner own sitting-room, as was her custom, leaving
her father and his cumte together. Presently she heai-d
the study-door open, and expected to hear the succeeding
clash of the front door. Instead, <^me a tap ; and, "like
lightning, It flashed up<:n me what was cominir He
entei-ed. He stood befoi-e me. What his woixls were
you can imagine

; his manner vou can hai-dly realize
nor can I forget it. He made me, for the first time!
feel what it costs a man to declare affection when hedoubts i-esponse

. . The specta^-le of one, oi-dinarily
so st4itue-like, thus trembling, stiri-ed, and overcome,
gave me a stmnge shock. I could only enti-eat him t^
leave ine then, and promise a reply on the mon-ow. I

r.i! Ml! u'^^T'ir
to Papa. He said he dai^ not.

1 think I half-led, half-put him out of the room "

So deep, so fervent, and so enduring was the affection
Miss Bmnte had inspired in the heart of this gtKxl man '

It IS an honour to her
; and, as such, I have thouirht itmy dutv to say thus much, and quote thus fuUv from her

lettei- alxMit ,t. And now I «»«„ to my .«^ond i^a«on
for dwelling .)n a subject which mav pfjssibly l)e ,on-
s.dei-ed by some, at first sight, of u^ private a nature
for publication. When Mi Nicholls had left her.
Charlotte went immediately to her father and told him
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all. He always diwappioved of niariiages, and tonntantly
talked agaiiiMt them. But he more than di8appioved at
tliis time ; he could not l)ear the idea of tliis attachment
of Mr. NichoUs to hiw daughter. Fearing tlie con«e-
uences of agitation to one so i-ecently an invalid, she
made haste to give her father a piomise that, on the
iiiori-ow, Mr. Nicholls should have a distinct refusal.
Til us (juietly and modestly did she, on whom such hard
judgments had >jeen passed by ignomnt leviewei-s,
receive this vehement, passionate decUmtion of love

—

tlius thoughtfully for her fathei-, and uuHeltishly for
liei-self, put aside all consideration of lutw she should
reply, excepting as he wished !

Tin immediate result of Mr. Nicholls' declaration of
ittachment was, that lie sent in Ws resignation of the

I uracy of Hawoith, and tliat Miss Brontii held herself
"iinipiy piisMive, as far as words and actions went, while
she sulfej-ed acute pain from the sti-«>ng expiessions which
her father us»?d in sjjeaking of Mr. Nicholls, and from the
too evident- distress and failure of liealth on the part of
the latter. Tnder these cii-ciimstances slje, more gladly
than evt*r, availed jiei-self of Mrs. Smith's proijosal that
she should again visit them in Uuidon ; and thither she
accoitiingly went in the first week of the y«ar I8o3.

From thence I i eci'ived the following letter. It is with a
sad, proud pleasui-e I copy her words of friendshiji now :

—

"London, Jan. I2th, 1853.

"It is with j/itH the l»all re.sts. I have not heaitl from
you since I wrote last ; hut I thought I knt-w the reason
of your silence, via., application to work—and therefoi-e
1 accept it, not meiely with resignation, hut with
><atisfac;tion.

" I am now in Londf>n, as the date alxjve will show,
staying veiy (piietly at njy publisher's, and correcting
l>nH>fs, etc. Before receiving youis, 1 had felt and
t'xpi-essed to Mr. Smith reluctance to conje in the way of
/(titk

; not that I think x/tf would suffer from contact
with ViUeW'—we know not >)ut that the damage might
be the other way ; but 1 have ever held comparis<ins to
l)e odious, and would fain that neither I nor my friends
should l>e made subjects foi' the same. Mr. Smith

28
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rropoweM, siccordinjjly, to defer the piihlication of niv
lKM>k till the 24th inst.; he says that will give /{ut/t the
start in the papers daily and weekly, and also will leave
free to her all the Februax'y magazines. Should this
delay appear to you insuflicient, sj)eak I and it shall be
protracted.

" I dai-e say, arrange as we may, we shall not be able
wholly to prevent compaiisons ; it is the nature of some
critics to be invidious ; but we need not care : we can
set them at defiance ; they «/<^// not make us foes, they
x/tall not mingle with our mutual feelings one taint of
jealousy : thei-e is my hand on that ; I know you will
give clasp for elas|>.

" Viflcttfl has indeed no right to push itself l)efore /{ut/,.

There is aj goodness, U phi lanth topic pur{K>se, a social use
in the lattei-, to which the former cannot for an instant
pretend ; nor can it claim precedence on the ground of
surpassing power : I think it much quieter than i'/avc Eyre.

" 1 wish to see you, probably at least as much as you
can wish to see me, and therefore shall consider your
invitation foi- March as an engagement ; al>out the close
of that month, then, I ho|ie to pay you a brief visit.

With kindest remembiances to Mr. Gaskell and all your
precious cii-cle, I am," etc.

Tliis visit at Mrs. .Smith's was jxissed moie quietly than
any previous one, and wasconsecjuently more in accoi-dance
with Miss Bronte's tastes. She saw" things rather than
})erson.s ; and being allowed to have her own choice of
sights, she selected the " real in preference to the rievorative
side of life." She went over two prisons—one ancient,
the othei- modern -Newgate and Pentonville ; over two
hospitals, the Foundling ami Bethlehem. She was al.so

tiken, at her own request, to see several of the great
City sights, the Bank, the Exchange, R..thst.hild's, etc.
The jK)wer <»f vast yet minut*' oi-ganiaition alwav-*

called out her respect and admiratitm. She appreiriated it

more fully than uiost w«)mfcn are able t,> do. All that
she saw during this last vistt t«> L<^iiiii« impi^^sMed her
deeply—so much .>*«> as to render- Iw-r inctapsMe of the
immediate expression of her feelings, m i« seasoning
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ii|xjn her impi-esaions while they were so vivid. If she had
lived, her deep heart would soonei" or later have spoken
out on these things.

What she saw dwelt in hei- thoughts, and lay heavy
(»ii her spiiits. She i-eceived the utmost kindness from
her hosts, and had the old, warm, and grateful regai-d for

tliem. But looking back with the knowledge of what
was then the future, which Time has given, one cannot
but imagine that there was a toning-down in preparation
for the final farewell to these kind friends whom she saw
foi- the last time on a Wednesday moi-ning in Februai'y.

She met her friend E at Keighley on her return, and
the two proceeded to Hawoith together.

"to MARTHA BROWN.

"Gloccester Terrace, London,
"Jan. 28th, 1853.

" Dear Martha,—If ail Ije wyll, I hope to come home
next Wednesday I have asked Miss to come with
nie. We shall reach Haworth about half-past four
o'clock ill %he ;;fternoon, and I know I can linist you
tit have thinga comfortable and in readiuesw. The table-

cloths had better be put on the diniig-i-oom tables

;

you will have something prepared that w'll do for supper
—perhaps a nice piece of cold boiled ham would be as

well as anything, as it would come in for breakfast in

the morning. Tlie weathei- ha.** lieen very changeable
here in London. I have often wonderei? how you and
Papa stood ic at home ; I felt the changes in some degree ;

but not half so much as I should have done at Haworth,
and have only had one really Iwd day of headache and
sickness since I came. I hojje you and Tabby have
agreed pretty well, and that you ha>f got help in your
work whenever you have wanted it. Remember me
kindly to Tabby, :^nd believe me, dear Martha,—Your
sincere friend, 'T. Bronte."

Villette—which, if less mterestinj^- iw a mere story than
Jane Eyre, displays yet more of ti^ exti-aordimtry ganius
of thf author—was I'eceived with one bu»-st of a(;clanm-

tion Out of so small a circle of charactt)is, dwe'.iiiig

in .HO dull and monotonous an wea as a " pefj*-K..ri," thi.s

wonderful tai*; was evolved !

!f
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See Juiw Mhe ieieive« the giKxl tidinj^H of her Huccess !

" Ffb. ]Sth, 1863.
"1 got a budget of no lew than seven iwjjers vewtei-dav

and t<.-day. The iniDoit of ail the notices is such as t^i

make my heart swell witli thankfulness to Him wh.i
Uikes note both of sutferiiiu:, and work, and motives
Papa IS pleased t<K). As to fiiends in general, I Iwlievc
I can love them still, without expecting them to take
any large shai-e in this sort of gmtitication. The longer
I live the moi-e plainl.v I see that gentle must be the
stmin on fmgde hunsiin nrftui-e ; it will not War mnch."

I susuect that the touch of slight disappointment
perceptible in the last few lines, arose froni her great
susceptibility to an opinion she valued much,~that of
Miss Maitineau, who, }x)th in an article on Villette
in the Daili/ AV/rx, and in a private letter to Miss Bronte
wounded her to the (juick by expi-essions .)f censui-^
which she l)elieved to lie unjust and unfounded, but
which, if correct and true, went deeper than any mei-ely
artistic fault. An author may l)ring himself to believe
that he can bear blame with eqtianimity fi-om whatever
quarter it comes; but its foi-ce is derived altogether
from the chai-acter of this. To the public, one reviewer
may be the same impersonal l)eing as another; but an
authoi- has frequently a far deeper sigi)ifi<ance to attach
to opinions. They are the verdicts of fijose whom he
respects and admii-ea, or the mei-e words of those for
whose judgment he cares not a j.,t. It is this knowledge
of the individual worth of th< reviewer's opinion which
makes the censures of some sink so deep and pivy so
heavily upon an author's heart. And thus, in propoition
U) her true, firm i-egai-d for Miss Maitineau, did Miss
Bronte suffer under what she considered her uiisjudgment
not mei-eiy of writing, but of chaiucter.
She had long V)efoie a.sked xMiss Maitineau to tell her

whether she considered that anv want of wonmiilv
delicacy or propriety was betmvej in ./a,>p £ifr>' .^ „d
on receiving Miss Martineau's 'assui-ance that she «ljd
not. Miss Bronte entreated hti to U<iai-e it fiuiKiv
if she thouglit there was any faiiuiv of this description
(u any future work of "Currer Bellx" The pi-omine

. ^ . ^i^!^s^,«**:-
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tiieti given of faithful truth-Hpeaking Mids Martineiiu
tiilfillM when VilUtte uppeaiea. Miss Bronto writhed
under what she felt to lie injustice.'

When VHhtt^ was on the |M>int of publication she
wiote thus to Miss Martineau :

—

''Jan. 2\U, 1853.

" I know that you will give uie your thoughts upon my
lMK>k as frankly as if you sjxtke to some near relative

whose good you pi-eferred to her gintification. I wince
luider the |)ain of condemnation— like uny other weak
structtire of flesh and blood ; but I love, I honour, I kneel
to truth. Let her smite me on the one <'heek—go<xl I the
teai-H may spring to the eyes ; but counige ! there is the
other side, hit again, right sharph."

"This," as Miss Martineau observes, " was th*^ genuini^

spirit of the woman."

Miss Martineau, in reply to this adjuintion, wrote a
letter, [Mrt of which i"an as follows :

—
"As Tor the otlier side of the question which you so

^i.

^<

•y.

' It is hut due to Miss Martineau to give some of the
particulars of this misunderatanding, as she has written
them down for me. It appears that on Miss Bronte's Hrat
interview with Miss Martineau in Decemuer 1849, (»he had
expressed pleasure at being able to consult a friend about
certain strictures of the reviewers which she did not under-
stand, and by which she had every desire to profit. "She
said that the reviews sometimes pu/zled her, and that some
imputed to her what made her think she must be very
unlike other people, or cause herself to be misunderstood.
She could not make it out at all, and wished that I could
explain it. I had not seen that sort of criticism then, I

think, but I had heard Jaiie Kyre called 'coarse.' I told

her that love was treated with unusual breadth, and that
the kind of intercourse was uncommon, and uncommonly
desc ribed, but tnat I did dtot consider the book a coarse
one, thf.ugh I could not answer for it that there were no
traits which, on a second leisurely reading, I might not
dislike on that ground. She begged n^e to give it that
**«fon(l, reading, and I did on condition that she would
regard my criticisms as made through the eyes of her
reviewers."

ife
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<l«Hire tx> know, I have but one thing f say

; but it \h r
a sraalJ on*-. I do not like the love, eit ... i the kind or t
(legi-ee of it

;
and itH prevalence in the Inn-k and eff«

on the action of u l,elp to explain the pawwireH in t
reviewH which you consulted n.e about, andTeein to aflo
«o/«? foiindation for the criticiHniH they offered."

MiHM Maitineau Jian alw) allowed m'e to make jKe of t
rMiHxage refen-ing f) the same fault, real or Kupponed,
her notict of Viiletf,- in the /MUt/ .Wucm.
"All the female chai-actere, in all their thoughtw ai

lives, are full of one thing, or are regaided by the read
in the light of that one thought- love. It 'begins wi
tfie child of six years old, at the opening-a cJiarmii
picture—and it (closes with it at the last page ; and
dominant is this idea—s(. incessant is the writer's tenden.
to descril)e the need of Wing loved-that the hei-oiii
wlio tells her own story, leaves the rea<l. i at last undi
the uncomfortable impression of her having either ente
Uined a double love, or allowed one to supei-sede anoth(
without uotihcation of the ti-ansition. It is not- thus i

real life. Tlieie are substantial, heaitfelt interests, f.women of all ages, and under oi-dinarv oircumstanot
<|uite apait from love : thei-e is an absence of introspectioi
an unconsciousness, a i-ept)se in women's lives—unlei
under peculiarly unfortunate circtmistances—of wliich w
ftnd no admissioH in this book ; and to the absence ofmay f)e attributed some of the criticism which the boo
will meet with fi-om readei-s who are no prudes bi
whose .ea.soT. and taste will reject the assumption tht
events and chamctei-s are to be regaided thr..ugh th
medium of one yiassion only. And here nids all demur
etc.

Tliis seems » fitting place to .stete how utterly uncor
scious she was of what was, by some, esteemed Joarse i

her writings. One day, during that visit at the Brier
wtien I hrst met her, the conversation turned upon th

''"it c ^'"'r"'"'
writin.,' fiction

; and some one remarket
<m the fact that, m certain i'lsai.ces, authoresses ha(much outstepped the line wlu.h nen felt to be proper ii

works of this kind. Mis-. BjoiiT^i .said she wondei-ed h< v
far this was a natural consequence of allowing the imagina
tion tu work too constantly : Sir James and La. v Ka
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Shuttlewoi-th and I expitJM»4ed our belief that Much

violations of pi-opriety were altogether unconsciouH on

the pait of those to whom i-eference has l)een matle. I

remember her gmve, earnest way of saying, " I trust

(lod will take from me whatever power of invention or

expression I may have, liefore He lets me become blind

to the sense of what is titting or unfitting to be said :

"

Again she was invariably sh«x;ked and disti-essed when

she heard of any disapproval of Jtui" Etfi-e on the ground

above-mentioned. Some one said to her in London,
" You know you and I, Miss Bronte, have lx)th written

naughty l)ookM:" She dwelt much on this; and, as if

it weighed on her mind, tot»k an opportunity to ask

Mi-s. Smith, as she would have asked a mother— if she

liad not Ijeen motherless from earliest childhwHl —
whether, indeed, there was anything so wrong in Jane

Eyre.

I do not d^-ny ft»r myself the existence of coarseness

here and there in hei- works, otherwise st> entii-ely

noble. I only ask those who i-ead them to consider her

life_which has Ijeen openly laid Ijare l>efoie them—
and to say how it could be otherwise. She saw few

men ; and among these few were one or two with whom
she had been accjuaint^d since early girlh(M)d—who had

shown hei- much friendliness and kindness — through

whose family she had received many pleasures—for whose

intellect she had a great respect—but who talked l)efore

her, if noj, to her, with as little reticence as Rochester

talked to Jane Eyre. Take this in connection with her

poor brother's sad life, and the outspoken peo})le among

whom she lived,—rememlier her strong feeling of the duty

of repi-esenting life as it really is, not as it ought to be,—

and then do her justice for all that she wsvs, and all that

she would have l)een (had (iod spared her), i-ather than

censure her because ciroimstances forced her to touch

pitch, as it were, and by it her hand was for a moment

defiled. It was but skiii-deep. Every change in her life

was purifying her ; it hardly could raise her. Again I

cry, " If she had but lived :

"*

The misundei-standing with Miss Martineau on account

of Villette was the cause of bitter regret to Miss Bronte.

Her woman's natuie had Iwen touched, as she thought,
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with h.sulti.,g n.Lsconception, and she had dearly lov^

It wi^ 2".n''H
"

l"''^
'^'"' "nconacicsly wounded hei

we nmy guess from this anawei- :—
"I read attentively all you sjiy about Miss Martineau

^rv^uTcr-T'? Tr^"«>-f y--^- -licitude touch m,

MiV. m"^--''^ ' ^'' ""^ ^*'*'' '^ ^«"Jd l>e right to giv

much ^r.
;"'"" "^'

tf^'i^-
.'^^•^ '-^ '" ^^'^ "^tur.

nor! ffj" •'•?; "^'^'^^
' J»""d»ed.s have foi^aken her,

m^ '.nffS f'"
the apprehension that their fair name;

anv n 1 '.nf •*'f"
'" ^'^""^^-tion with hers, than fronan\ pure convictions, such as vou suggest of ham,consequent on her fatal tenets. With thffe fai. weathefnends I cannot ear to rank ; and for her sin, is it noone of those of which (lod and not man must judge

'

To sijeak the truth, my dear Miss . I Ijflieve ifyou were m my place, and knew Miss Martineau as I d(

'

—It \ou had shared with me the proofs of her jrenuinekindliness, and had seen how she secretlv suffefrfromabandonment,-you would be the last to^ive her upvou would sei«i-ate the sinner from the sin, and fee" as

tmit ';?^:i.'vVT^'i/"
quietly adhering to her in her

tlnnh.
that adherence is unfashionable and un-

world sets the example. I believe she is one of thosewhom opposition and desertion make obstinat* in erroTwhile patience and tolerance touch her deeplv*d keenly'

c.mU" ;"%*'" /•' ''"^ "^ ''**•• ••^^•" '"earl Vhe?her tlf;

ne%ci kheN* of; to be rei«iid in words m.)re grand and

thiiJ" -tK^ ^Z'"" ^'^^^' .^^'»^ Martineau writes

"deserTed ' nn ^ f "naccountable delusion that I was
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tender, when Charlotte lav deaf and cold bv her dead
.sisters. In spite «>f their short, sorrowful misunder-
standing, they were a [«iir of noble women md faithful

friend.s.

I turn to a plea.smtei' subject. While she was in

London, Miss Bronte had seen Lawrence's [wrtnut of

Mr. Thackeray, and admired it extn'mely. Her first

words, after she had .stood l>efore it some time in silence,

were, " And theie came up a Lion out of Judah I " The
likeness was by this time engraved, and Mi-. Smith
sent her ;t copy of it.

"to a. SMITH, K.sy.

"Haworth, Feb. :.Sfh, 1853.

"Mv Deau Sik,—At a late hour yesterday evening
I had the honour of receiving, at Haworth Parsonage,

a distinguished guest, none other than W. M. Thackeray,
Kstj. Mindful of the rites of hospitality, I hung him
up ii state this morning. He KK)ks »uj)erb in his

beautiful tasteful gilded gibbet. For com{)anif)n he has
the Duke of Wellington (oo you i-emember giving me that

picture ?) and foi- contrdst and foil Richmond's portrait

of an unworthy individual who, in such society, must
be nameless. Thackeray looks away fiom the latter

character with a grand scorn, edifying to witness. 1

wonder if the giver of these gifts will ever see them
on the walls where they now hang ; it plea.ses me to

fancy that one day he may. My father stood for a
quartei- of an hour this morning examining the great

man's picture. The conclusion of his survey was, that

he thought it a puzzling head ; if he had known nothing
previously of the original's chan'.cter, he could not have
lead it in his features. I wonder at this. T«» me the
broad brow seems to express intellect. Certain lines

about the nose and cheek l)eti'ay the .satirist and cynic ;

the mouth indicates a child-like simplicity—jjerhaps even
a degree of iri-e.soluteness, inconsistency—weakness in

short, but a weakness not unamiable. The engraving
seems to me very good. A certjiin not (piite Christian
expression—'not to put too fine a point upon it'—an
expression of npite, most vividly marked in the original,

is nere softened, and |»erhaps a little—a very little—of

ii:
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the ix)wer has escaped in this ameliorating p,oce8>
Did It strike you thus i"'

Miss Krontti was in mucJi bett*;r health during thi
wintei' of 18r)i-3 than she had been the year l>efore

For my part' (she wrote to me in February), "
have thus fai l)orne the cold weather well. I have takei
long walks on the crackling snow, and felt the frost)
air hi-acing. This winter has, for me, not been like las'
winter. December, January, February, 'r)]-2, passet
like a long stormy night, conscious of one minful (JTeam
all «oliUiy grief and sickness. The corresponding month*m .>2-3 have gone over my head (piietly and not un
<iieerfully. Thank (iod for the change and the reposeHow welcome it has been He only knows ! My fathei
too has l)orne the season well ; and mv book 'and it>
reception thus far have pleased and cheered him."

In March the quiet parsonage had the honour of
receiving a visit from the then Bish(.p of Ripon He
remained one night with Mr. Bronte. In the evening
some f»f the neighbouring clergy were invited to meet
him at tea and supp3r ; and during the latter meal,some of the "curates" l«>gan merrily to upbraid Miss
Bronte with " putting them into a l)ook '

; and she,
shrinking froiii thus having hei character as authoress
thrust upon her at her own table, and in the presence
of a stranger, pleasantly appealed to the Bishop as to
whether It was quite fair thus to drive her into a corner.

•II .u ''^'P',^ ^^""^ ^^'^ ^*^^^' ^'^« agreeably impressed
with the gentle, unassuming manners of liis hostess, and
with the perfect piopriety and consistency of the arrange-
ments in the modest household. So' much for the
Kishop's recollection of his visit. Now we will turn
to hers.

" March 4th.
"Tlie Bishop has been, and is gone. He is certainly

a most charming Bishop-the .lost benignant gentleman
that evei' put on lawn sleeves

; yet stately too, and quite
competent to check encroachments. His visit passed
cap.taily well

; and at its close, as he was going away,
he expressed himself thoroughly gratified with all he
had seen. The Inspector has l)een also in the coui-se
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piocess. of the past week ; ko lliat I have had a soniewliat busy
time of it. If you t-ould have been at Hawoith to share

the pleasures of the company, without having been in-

convenienced by tlie little bustle of the pitparation, I

should have l»een Cfrtj glad. But the house was a good
deal put out of its way, as you may suppose ; all passed,

however, oi-derly, quietly, and well. Martha waited
very nicely, and I had a person to help her in the kitchen.

I'apa kept up, too, fully as well as I expected, though
I doubt whether he could have lx)rne anothei- day of it.

My penalty came on in a strong headache as soon as

the Bishop was ^one : how thankful I was that it had
patiently waited his depaitui-e 1 I t'ontinue stupid

to-day. Of course, it is the i-eaction consequent on
several days of extra exeition and excitement. It is

very well to talk of receiving a Bishoj) without trouble
but you inH*t prepare for him."'

By this time, some of the reviews had Ijegun to find

fault with Vlllette. Miss Bronte made her old request.

"to W. S. WILLIAMS, KSQ.

"My Deak Sir,—Were a review to appear, inspiied

*vith treble theii' aninuis, pray do not withhold it from
me. I like to see the satisfactory notices—especially I like

to carry them to my father ; but I must ^ e such as

are wnsatisfactoiy and hostile ; these ai-e for my own
especial edification ;— it is in these I best read public

feeling and opinion. To shun examination into the

dangerous and <lisagreeable .seems to me cowardly. I

long always to know what i-eally is^ and am only un-
neived when kept in the dark. . . .

" As to the character of Lu< y Snowe, my intention from
the first was that she should not occupy the pedestal to

which Jane Eyre was raised by some injudicious admirei's.

She is where I meant her to be, and whei-e no cliarge of

self-laudation can tr)uch her.

"Tlie note you sent this morning from Lady Harriet
St. (^lair is jireiisply to the sjiine purpoit as Miss Mulot;h's

request—an application foi- exact and authentic infornia-

tion resj)et^ting the fate of M. Paul Emanuel I You see

how luMch the ladies think of this little man, whom
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you none of you like. I had a letter the other day
announcinL' that a lady of some note, who had always
determined that whenever she married, her husUnd
should Vhj the counterpart of 'Mr. Knightly' in Miss
Austen kmwa, had now changed her mind, 'and vowed
that she would either tind the duplicate of Professor
J^manuel, or remain for evei single : I have sent Lady
Harriet an answer so worded as to leave the matter
pretty nnich where it wa.H. Since the little puzzle amuses
the ladies, it would l»e a pitv to siM.il tlieii si^ort by
giving them the key."

'
i .

When tester, with its dutle. .rising .mt of .sermons
to l,e preached by strange clergymen who had afterwai-ds
to l,e entertained at the iwrsonage, with Mechanics'
Institute meetings, and .scIkm.I tea-drinking.s, was overand gone, .she came, at the close of April, t<. vi.sit us in
Manchester We had a friend, .i young lady, staying
witii u.,. Mi.ss Bronte had expected to^'find'us alone;
and although our friend was gentle and .sensible after
Mlss Brontes own heart, yet her presence was enough
t.. create a nervous tremor. I was aware that both of
our gue.sts were unusually silent; and I sjiw a little
shiver run from tune to time over Mi.ss Bronte's frame
I could account for the modest reseive of the young
lady, and the next day Miss Bronte told me hoW the
unexf)ected sight of a strange face had affected her

It was now two or three years since T had witiie.s«ed
a similar effect produced on her, in anticimti(.n of a
quiet evening at Fox-How; and since then she had
seen many and various |)eoph- in London : but the phvsical
sensations produced by shyness were still the ^um
aiul on the following day she lalwured undc. .severe
headache. I had .sexeral op|K)rtunities of ijerceivin<r how
this nervousness was ingrained in her constitution, andhow acutely she suffered in striving to overcome it One
evening we had among <.tlu'r guests, two .sisters who
sjing Scottish ballads exquisitely. Miss Bionte had been
sitting quiet and con.strainod till they began "The BonnieHouse of Airhe" out the effect of that and "Carlisle

/.. ' o'''''"'''/*'/^'^'**?.'
'''•'^ '^" iiiesistible as the playing

of the Piper of Hamelin. The beauiiful t-lear li./ht ^^.uie
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into her eye« ; her lips (juiveretl with emotion ; she

forgot hei"8elf, rose, and crossed the room to the piano,

whei-e she asked eagerly foi- song after song. The sistei-s

begged her to come and see them the next morning,
when they would sing as long as ever she liketl ; and she

promised gladly and thankfully, Btit on reaching the

house her coumge failed. We walked some time up and
down the sti-eet ; she upbniiding hei-self all the while

for folly, and trying to dwell on the sweet echoes in her
meniiry mther than on the tliought of a thii'd sister

who would have to Ije faced if we went in. But it was
of no use ; and dreading lest tnis struggle with herself

might bring on one of hei- trying headaches, I enteied

at last and made the l)est apology I c<iuld for hei' non-

appearance. Much of this nervous dread of encounter-

ing sti-angers I a.scribed to the idea of her jjersonal

ugliness, which had been strongly imyiessed ujK)n her
imagination early in life, and which she exaggerated to

hei-self in a ivmarkable manner. "I notice," said she,
" that after a stranger has (mce looked at my face, he is

careful not to let his eyes wander t<^) that jjart of the

room again ! " A more untrue idea never entered into

anyone's head. Two gentlemen who saw her during this

visit, without knowing at the time who she was, wei-e

singularly atti-acted by her apjiearance ; and this feeling

of atti-action towaitls a pleasant countenance, sweet voice,

and gentle, timid mannei-s, was so strong in one as to

con(juer a dislike he had pi-eviously entertained to her
works.

Tliere was another circumstance that cjime to my know-
ledge at this period which told secrets about the finely-

sti'ung fiume. < >ne night I was on the point of relating

some dismal ghost story, just l)efoi*e l)edtime. She shrank
from hearing it, and confessed that she was suyiei-stitifnis,

and pi'one at all times to the involuntary lecurrence of

any thoughts of ominous gloom which might h"'ve been
suggested to her. She said that on lii-st coming to us,

she had found a letter on hei" di-essing-table fi"om a friend

in Yorkshire, containing a story which had impi-essed her
vividly ever ^nnce ;—that it mingled with her dreams at

night, and male her sleep restless and unrefreshing.

<^ne day we asked two gentlemen to n»eet her at dinner,
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ex|)e.;tmg that she and they would have a tnutiial pleastm
in making each other's acquaintance. To our disappoint
nietit, she drew back with timid i-eserve from all theit
advances, replying to their questions and remarks in thf
briefest manner rx.ssible

; till at last thev gave up their
ettorts to draw her into conversation in despair, and
talked to e^ h other and my husband on subjects ol
re«;ent local nest. Among these, Thackeiuv's lecture.'-
(which ha .tely Iwen delivered in Manchester) wei-P
s{>oken oi, and that on Fielding especiallv dwelt uponOne gentleman objected to it strong! v as calculated to domoral harm, and regretted that a man l.aving so sreatan influence over the tone of thought of the day, as
ihackeray, should not more carefiillv weigh his wordslie other took the opjKjsite view. He said that
J hackerav described men from the inside, as it were •

f^'l'-TJl'^
strong p,.wer of dramatic sympathy he

Identified hmuself with certain characters, felt their temp-
tations entered into their pleasure-s etc. This roused
Miss Bronte, who threw herself warmly into the dis-
cussion

;
the ice of her reserve was brokei'i, and from that

time she .showed her interest in all that was said, and
contributed her share to any convei-sation that v - aeon in the course of the evening.

Wliat she said, and which part she took in . , ^eabout Thackeray's lecture, may be gathered fi. .< Thetollowmg letter, referring to the same sul>ject :—

"The Lerture.« arrived safely ; J haxe read them through
twice. They must be .studied to be appreciated. Ithought well of them when I heaH them delivered butnow 1 see their real power, and it is great. The lectureon ^w.tt was new to me ; I thought it almost matchless.
Jsot that by any means I always agree with Mr
Ihackemy-s opinions, but his force, his {jenetration, hispithy simplicity, his eloquence—his manlv, .sonorous elo-quence—command entii-e admiration. .

.'
. Against his

errors I P|otest were it treason to do so. I was present
at the Fielding lecture : the hour spent in listenimr to itwas a painful hour. That Thackerav was wrong In hisway of treating Fielding's character' and vices my con-
science told me. After reading that lecture I trebly felt
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the

that he was wron<?—dangerously wrong. Had Thiickeray

owned a son, grown, or growing up, and a son, brilliant

but reckless—would he have 8|X)ken in that light way of

foui-ses that lead to disgrace and the grave? He s|)eaks

(»f it all as if he theorized ; as if he had never l)een called

on, in the coui-se of his life, to witness the actual conse-

(juences of -^uch failings ; as if he had nevei- st<x>d by and
seen the issue, the final result of it all. I l>elieve, if only

once the prospect of a promising life blasted on the out-

set by wild ways had piissed clf)8e undei' his eyea, he
never could have spoken with such levity of what led to

its piteous destruction. Had I a brother yet living, I

should tremble to let him read Thackeray's lecture on
Fielding. I should hide it away from him. If, in spite

of precaution, it should fall into his hands, I should
earnestly pray him not to be misled by the voice of the
charmer, let him charm never so wisely. Not that for a
moment I would have had Thackeray to abuse Fielding,

or even pharisaically to condemn his life ; but I do most
deeply giieve that it never entered into his heart sadly

and nearly to feel the peril of such a cai-eer, that he
might have dedicated some of his great strength to a
potent warning against its adoption by any young man.
I believe temptation often assails the finest manly
natures, as the pecking sparrow oi- destructive wasp
attacks the sweetest and mellowest fruit, eschewing what
is .sour and crude. The true lover of his race ought to

devote his vigour to guard and protect ; he should sweep
away every lure with a kind of rage at its ti'eachery.

You will think this far too serious, I daie say ; but the
subject is serious, and one cannot help feeling ujKin i'

earnest I
V."

CHAPTER XXV

n

Aktkr her visit to Manchestei- sh<. had to :eturn to

a reopening of the {gainful circunistJ^nces of the previous
winter, as the time drew near for Mi-. Nicholla' departure
from Hawoi'th. A testimonial of respect from the

parishioners was presented, at a public meeting, to one
who had faithfully served them for eight years : and he
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\t'it the plHtf, and «'ne saw no tliam-e «»f liearing a word
aJK)ul hini in the future, nnlesH it was M<mie seawul-hand
sriup of intelligence (lro|i|)ed ..iit aec-identallv hv one of
the neigh )k)u ring elergynien.

Karly in .June I rweived the following letter fr..iii Mis^
Hnmtc :

—

" Haworth, June Ut, I8n3.

".Inne is lonie and now I want to know if von can
eonie <>n Tliiirsdav, the 9th inst.

" Ever sin.e I was at Mandiester 1 have In-en antic i-

pting your visit. Not that [ attempt to jnstifv myself
in asking you ; the pla<e has no attractions, as I told
you here in tliis lionse. Papa to<. takes gieat interest
in tlifc matter. I only pray that tlie wentlier may lie
fine, and that a cold, l>y which I am now stuiK'tied,*niav
\w gone before the 9th, so that I may have no let and
hindrance in taking you on to t'.e mooi-s -tlie sole but
with one who loves natuie as you do, not despicable
resource.

" When you take 1- ne of tlie domestic circle and turn
your l«ick on Plymouth drove to come to Hawoith, you
must do it in tlie spirit which might sustain vou in case
you weie setting out «»n a brief trij) to the 'l)ackw<KMls
of America. Leaving l»ehind your huslwnd, children,
and civilization, you must come out to l)arbarism, loneli
ness, and lil)erty. The change will prha].s do good, if
not t<H) pr«»!..nged. . . . Plea.se, when you write, to
mentum by what train you will come, and at wliat hour
you will arrive at Keighley ; for I must take mea.sures
to have a conveyance waiting for you at the statioq,
otherwise, as there is no cab-stand, vou might )»e incon-
venienced and liinderea."'

Tn consequence of this invitation, 1 pr( mised to mv
her a visit on my return from L .ndon, but after the
day was fixed a letter came from Mi-. Bronte saving that
she was suliering from so severe an attack of influenza,
accompanied with such excruciating |>ain in the head,
tliat he must recpiest me to defer mv visit until she was
Ijetter. While sorry for the cause, I did not regi-et that
my gomg was delayed till the season when the moors
would U' all glorious with the purple bloom of the
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hfe'itht'r, and thiw pi-enent a scene almut whi' li she had
'•ftin HjX)ken to nie. So we agreed that I «liojild not
<omt to her l»efoie August oi' SeDtenil)ev. Meanwhile,
I receiveu a letter from which I ain tempted to take an

MisH <'xti-act, a« it hIiows both her conception of what fictitious
writing ouglit to Ije, and hei- always kindly interest in
what I was doing.

" JtUy 9th, IS53.
" Thank you for your letter ; it was as pleasant as a

(^uiet chat, as welcome as spring showers, as i-eviving as
a friend's visit ; in short, it was vrry like a page of
Crniiford. ... A thought strikes me. Do you, who
have so many friends—so large a ciix-le of acquaintance-
find it easy, when you sit down to write, to isolate
yourself from all those ties, and their sweet associations,
so as to be your own u-oiaan, uninfluenced or swayed by
the consciousness of how your work may affect other
minds

; what blame or what sympathy it may call forth i

Does no luminous cloud ever come between 'you and the
severe Truth as you know it in your own secret and
clear-seeing soul I In a word, are you never tempted to
make your chai'actei-s more amiable than the Life, by the
inclination to assimilate your thoughts to the thoughts
of those who always feel kindly, but sometimes fail to
see justly ? Don't answer the question ; it is not intended
to be answered. . . . Your account of Mre. Stowe was
stimulatingly interesting. I long to see you, to get you
to say it, and m? ly other things, all over again. My
father continues better. I am better too ; but to-day
I have a headache again, which wiM hai-dly let me write
coheiently. Give my dear love to M. and M., df-ar
^appy g"'Js as they are. You cannot now transmit my
message to F. and J. I prized the little wild flower,—
not. that I think the sender cares foi- me ; she does not,
ar. ' cannot, for she does not know me ;—but no matter.
In my i-eminiscences she is a prson of a ceitain distinc*
tion. I think hei-s a tine little nature, frank and of
genume promise. I often see her. as she appeared,
stepping supreme from the portico towards the carriage
that evening we went to see Ttpelfth Night. I believe
in J.'s future; I like what spealcs in her movements
and what is written upon her face."

29
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The following; letter whm addresHed t<< me hooii after

my return from a Hhort tour in Normandy :

—

" I was glad to get your little note, glad to hear you
were at home again. Not that, practically, it makes
much difference to me whether you are in Normandy or
Manchester : the shortei" distance seiwi-ates |)erha|».s as

ert'ectually aw the longer, yet there is a mental comfort xw

thinking that but thirty miles inteivene.

"Come to Haworth as sf>on as you can : the heath is

1 bloom now : I have waited and watched for its purple
si.,'nal as the forerunner of your coming. It will not \w
(juite faded before the 16th, but after that it will s(k>u

grow sere, lie sure to mention the day and hour of

your arrival at Keighley.
" My father has jxas-ned the summer, not well, yet

better than I expected. His chief complaint i.«' »f weak-
ness a?jd depi-essed spii-its ; the prosjKJct of your visit

still affords him pleasure. I am surprised to see how he
looks forward to it. My own health has lieen much
better lately.

"I suppo.se that Meta is ere this returned tt) .school

again. Tnis summer's toui- will no doubt fuinish a life-

long i-emembi-ance of pleasure to her and Marianne.
Great would be the joy of the littln ones at .seeing you
all home again.

" I .saw in the papei-s the death of Mi-. S., of .scarlet

fever, at his residence in Wales, Was it not thei-e you
left Flossy and Julia? This thougiit recuired to me
with .some chilling fears of what might hap|)en ; but I

triist that all is safe now. How is poor Mi-s. S. ?

" Remember me very, very kindly to Mr. Gaskell and
the whole circle. Write when you have time—come at
the earliest dav, and believe me,—Yours verv truthfuUv,

"C. Bronte."

Towai-ds the latter end of September I went to Haworth.
At the risk of repeating something which I have pi-eviously

said, I will copy out jmrts of a letter which I wrote at
the time.

" It was a dull, drizzly Indian-inky day, all the way on
the railroad to Keighley, which is a rising wool-manu-
facturing town, Iving in a hollow between hills— not
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a pretty hollow, but more what the Yorkshire people call
i4 'bottom,' or • Imthani.' I left Keighley in a car for
Haworth, four mileK off—four tough, «teep, Mcmmbling
milcH, the roa<i winding Iwtween the wave-fike hilla that
pwe and fell on ev«i v .>i' e of the horizon, with a long
illimitable sinuous Imik, if they wei-e a jKirt of the line
of the (treat Ser|>ent hich the Noi-se leg«'

"

fjirdles the world. The aay '.va« lead-coloured
had stone fjictories alongside of it,—grey, dtM
rows of stone cottages Iwlonging to thene fact
then we came to poor, hungry-!o(jking Helds ;—Wme
fen' : everywhere, and trees nowhere. Haworth is a
long, straggling village : one steep narrow street—so
steep that the Hag-stones with which it is paved are
placed end-ways that the horse feet may have something
to cling to, and not slip down l>ackwai-d8 ; which if they
did, they would stM)n reach Keighley. But if the horses
had cats' feet and claws they would do all the hetU>i:
Well, we (the man, horse, car," and 1) clambered up this
sti-eet and reached the chui-ch dedicated to St. Autest
(who was he i) ; then we turned o.T into a lane on the left,
last the curate's lodging at thf sexton'.s, past the school-
louse, up to the ^iai-sonage yar loor. I went round the
louse to the front door, looki to the chai-ch ;—moora
everywhere beyond and above. The ciowded graveyard
surrounds the house mi} snjall grass enclosure tov dryinir
clothes. "^ '^

" I don't kt v tiiat 1 •. v-r saw a s|)ot moi-e exqui.sitely
clean ; the m^. dainty place foi- that I ever saw. To
be sure the life is like clockwork. No one conies to the
house

; nothing disturbs the deep repose ; haid'y a voice
is heard

; you catch the ticking of the clock in the
kitchen, or the buzzing of a fly in the parlour, all
over the house. Miss Bronte sits' alone in her parlour

;

breakfasting with hei- father in his study at nine o'clock!
She helps in the housework, for one of their servants.
Tabby, is nearly ninety, and the other only a girl. Then
1 accommnied her in her walks on the sweeping moora :

the heather-bioom had ' een blighted by a thunder-storm
a day or two before, and was all of a livid brown colour,
instead of the blaze of purple glory it ought to have been!
Oh ! those high, wild, desolate moors up above the whole
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world, and the very i-ealnis of silence ! Home to dinnei-

at two. Mr. Bronte has hir dinner sent in to him. All

the small table ai'i-angements had the same dainty
simplicity about them. Then we rested, and talked over
the clear, bright fire ; it is a cold country, and the tires

were a pretty, warm, dancing light all over the house.

The parlour has been evidently refurnished within the
last few years, since Miss Bronte's success has enabled
hei- to have a little more money to spend. Evei-ything
fits into, and is in harmony with, the idea of a country
parsonage possessed by people of very moderate means.
The prevailing colour of the i-oom is crimson, to make
a wai-m setting for the cold grey landscape without.
There is her likeness by Richmond, and an engmving
from Lawrence's picture of Thackei-ay ; and two recesses,

on each side of the -high, narrow, old-fashioned mantel-
piece, filled with l>ook8—books given to her, books she
has bought, and which tell of her individual pui-suits and
tastes ; not standard books.

"She cannot see well and does little beside knitting.

The way she weakened her eyesight was this : when she
was sixteen or seventeen she wanted much to draw ; and
she copied nimini-pimini copperplate engi-avings out of

annuals ('stippling,' don't the artists call it ?) every little

point put in, till at the end of six months she had
pi-oduced an exquisitely faithful copy of the engraving.
She wanted to learn to express her ideas by drawing.
After she had tried to draw stories, and not succeeded, she
took the better mode of writing ; but in so small a liand

that it is almost impossible to decipher what she wrote
at this time.

" But now to retui'n to our quiet hour of rest after

dinner. I soon observed that her habits of ordei- were
such that she could not go on with the conversation if a
chair was out of its place ; evei'vthing wa.s arranged with
delicate regularity. We talked over the old times of her
childhood ; of her elder sister's (Maria's) death—just like

that of Helen Burns in Jane Eyre ; of the desire (almost
amounting to illness) of expressing herself in some way

—

writing or di-awing ; of her weakened eyesight, which
prevented hei" doing anything for two years, from the age
of seventeen to nineteen ; cjf her being a governess ; of
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her going to BrusselH ; whereupon L said I disliked Lucy
Snowe, and we discussed M. Paul Emanuel ; and I told

her of 's admiitition of Shirley, which pleased her, for

the charactei- of Shirley was meant for her sister Emily,
alx>ut whom she is never tired of talking, nor I of listening.

Emily must have been a remnant of the Titans—great-

gmnd-d lughter of the giants who used to inhabit earth.

One day Miss Bronte bi'ougbt down a I'ough common-
looking oil-painting, done by her -other, of hei-self—

a

little, rather prim-looking girl of eighteen—and the two
other sisters, girls of sixteen and fouiteen, with ci-oppeii

hail- and sad, di-eamy-looking eyes. . . . Emily had a
great dog—half mastitf, half bull-dog—so savage, etc. . . .

This dog went to her- funei-al, walking side by side with
her father ; and then, to the day of its death, it slept at

her room door, snuffing under it, and whining every
morning.

" We have generally had another walk before tea, which
is at six ; at half-past eight, piuyera ; and by nine all the
household are in bed, except oureelves. We sit up
together till ten, or past ; and after I go I hear Miss
Bronte come down and walk up and down the room for

an hour or so."

Copying this lettei- has brought the days of that pleasant
visit very cleai' before me—very sad in their clearness.

We were so happy together ; we were so full of interest

in each othei's subjects. The day seemed only too short
for what we had to say and to hear. I undei-stood her
life the Ijetter for seeing the place where it had been
spent—where she had loved and suffered. Mr. Bronte
was a most courteous host ; and when he was with us

—

at breakfast in his study, or at tea in Charlotte's parlour

—

he had a sort of grand and stately way of descrioing past
times, which tallied well with his striking appearance.
He never seemed quite to have lost the feeling that
Charlotte was a child to be guided and ruled, when she
was present ; and she hei-self submitted to this with a
quiet docility that half-amused, half-astonished me. But
when she had to leave the room, then all his pride in her
genius and fame came out. He eagerly listened to every-
thing I could tell him of the high admii-ation I had at
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any time heai-d expi-essed for Jier works. He would ask
for certain speeches over and over again, as if he desired
to impress them on his memory.

I remem>»er two or three subjects of the convei-sations
which she and I held in the evenings, besides those
alluded to in my letter.

I a.sked her whether she had ever Uken opiimi, as the
description given of its effects in Villette was so exactly
like what I had experienced—vivid and exaggeiute^
presence of objects, of which the outlines were indistinct,
or lost in golden mist, etc. She replied that she had
never, to her knowledge, taken a grain of it in any shape,
but that she had followed the process she always adopted
when she had to describe anything which had not fallen
within her own experience ; she had thought intentlv on
it for many and many a night before falling to sleep—
wondeiing what it was like, or how it would be—till at
length, sometimes after the progress of her story had
been arrested at this one point for weeks, she wakened
up in the morning with all clear before her, as if she had
m reality gone thi-ough the experience, and then could
describe it, woixl for word, as it had happened. I cannot
account for this psychologically ; I only am sure that it
was so, l)ecause she said it.

She made many inquiries as to Mis. Stowe's personal
appeamnce

; and it evidently harmonized well with some
theory of hers to hear that the author of C.ide Tom's
Cabin was small and slight. It was another of her
theories that no mixtures of blood oroduce such tine char-
acters, mentally and momlly, as the S ^tish and English.

I i-ecoUect, too, her .saying how amtely she dreaded
a charge of plagiarism, when, after .she had written
Jane Eifre, she read the thrilling effect of the mysterious
scream at midnight in Mrs. Marsh's story of the Deformed.
She alt-o said that, when .she read the Xn'ghbours, she
thought every one would fancy that she must have taken
her conception of Jane Eyre's chai-acter from that of
Fifncesca, the narrator of Miss Hremei 's story. For my
own part I cannot .see the slightest resemblance between
the two characters, and so I told her ; but she persisted
in saying that Fiuncesca was Jane Evre married to a
good-natured " Bear" of a Swedish surgeon.
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We went, not purposely, but accidentally, to see

various Tpoov people in our distant walks. From one

we had rtoiTOwed an umbrella ; in the house of another
we had taken shelter fi-om a rough September storm.

In all the'^e cottages her (piiet presence was known. At
three miles from her home the chair was dusted for her,

with a kindly " Sit ye down, Miss Bi-onte " ; and she

knew what absent or ailing members of the family to

inquii-e after. Her (|uiet, gentle words, few though they

might be, were evidently gi-ateful to those Yorkshire
ears. Their welcome to her, though rough and curt, was
sincere and hearty.

We talked alx)ut the different courses through which
life ran. She said in her own composed manner, as if she

had accepted the theory as a fact, that she believed some
were appointed l^efoi-ehand to sorrow and nmch dis-%

ap|K)intment ; that it did not fall to the lot of all—as

Scripture told us—to have their lines fall in pleasant

places ; that it was well for those who had roughei- paths

to })erceive that such was (iod's will concerning them, and
try to moderate theii- expectations, leaving hope to those

of a different doom, and seeking patience and resignation

as the virtues they weie to cultivate. I took a different

view : I thought that human lot.s were more equal than

she imagined ; that to some happiness and soriow came
in strong patches of light and shadow (so to speak), while

in the lives t»f othei-s they weie pretty equally blended
throughout. She smiled and shof)k her head, and said

she was trying to school hei-self against ever anticipating

any pleasui'e ; that it was better to \)e bi-ave and submit
faithfully ; there was j^iome good reason, which we should
know in time, why sorrow and disappointment were to

be the lot of some on eaith. It was l)ettei" to acknowledge
this, and face out the truth in a religious faith.

In connection with this convei-sation, she named a
little abortive plan which I had not heard of till then ;

how, in the previous .T uly, she had been tempted to join

some friends (a married cnuple and their child) in

excui-sion to Scotland. Tliey set out joyfully ; she with
especial gladness, for Scotland was a land which had
its roots deep down in her imaginative affections, and
the glimpse of two days at Edinburgh was all she had
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yet seen of it. But, at the first stage after Carlisle, th^
little yearling child was taken with a slight indisposition
the anxious mrents fancied that strange diet had disagree(
with it, and hurried Ijack to their Yorkshii-e home a
eagerly as, two or three days l>efoi-e, thev haH set thei

w "^'*^^^**'<1' "• hopes of a month's pleasant ramble.
We jarted with many intentions, on l)oth sides, o

renewing very frequently the plea;,urv- we had had in beinj
together. We agi-eed that when she wanted bustle, oi
when I wanted quiet, we wei-e to let ea«;h other know
and exchange visits as occasion required.

I was aware that she had a great anxiety on her mint
at this time

; and Ijeing acquainted with* its nature, J

could not but deeply admire the patient docilitv whici
she displayed in her conduct towai-ds her father.

'

Soon after I left Haworth she went on a visit tf

Miss W
, who was then staving at Hornsea. Tht

time passed quietly and happily with this friend, whost
society was endeared to her bv everv vear.

"to miss w .

" Dec. l'2th, 1863.
"I wonder how you are spending these lonp; wintei

evenings. Alone, probably, Uke me. The thought often
crosses me, as I sit by myself, how pleasant it would bt
if you lived within a walking distance, and I could go to
you sometimes, or have you to come and spend a day and
night with me. Yes ; I did enjoy that week at Hornsea,
and I look forward to spring as the period when you will
fulfil your pi-omise of coming to visit me. I feai- you
must be very solitary at Hornsea. How hard to some
people of the world it would seem to live vour life ! how
utterly impo.,sible to live it with a serene spirit and an
un.soured disposition 1 It seems wonderful to me, because
you are not, like Mrs.

, phlegmatic and impenetrable,
but received from natui-e feelings of the very finest edge.
Such feelings, when they are locked up, sometimes
damage the mind and temper. Thev don't with you.
It must be partly principle, partly self-discipline, which
keeps you as you are."

Of course, as I di-aw neai-er to the vears so recently
closed, it l)ecomes impossil»le for me to write with the
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sjime fulness of detail as I have hitherto not felt it wrong
to use. Miss Bronte passed the wintei- of 18r)3-4 in a
solitary and anxious manner. But the great conqueror.
Time, was slowly achieving his victoiy over strong
ptejudioe and human resolve. By degrees Mr. Bronte
iMicame reconciled '".o the idea of his daughtei-'s n»:iiiiage.

There is one other letter, addi-essed to Mi'. Dolw;ll,

which develops the intellectual side of he chai-acter,

before we lose all thought of the authoress in the timid
and conscientious woman about to become a wife, and in

the too >hort, almost perfect, happiness of her nine
months of wedded life.

" HaWORTU, near KKnJHLKY,
''Ffb. 3rd, 1854.

"Mv Dkar Sik,—I can hai-dly tell you how glad I an. to

have an opportunity of explaining that taciturnity to

which you allude. Your letter came at a period of

danger and care, when my father was very ill, and I

could not leave his bedside. I answered no letters at
that time, and youis was one of three or four that, when
leisure returned t<> me, and I came to consider their

purport, it seemed to me such that the time was past
for answeiing them, and I laid them finally aside. If

you remember, you asked me to go to London ; it was
too late either to go or to decline. I was sure you had
left London. 0.ie circumstance you mentioned— your
wife's illness—which I have thought of many a time,

and wondered whether s^» i.s better. In your present
note you do not refei to her, but I trust hei- health
has long ere now been quite restored.

" /ia^/ffl* arrived safely. I looked at him, l)efore Hing
his leaves, with singular pleasui-e. Rememlieri tvell

his elder brother, the |x>tent Raman, it was natu.al to

give a cordial welcome to a f?*esh scion of the .same house
and race. I have read him. He impr-esses me thus : he
teems with power ; I found in him a wild wealth of life,

but I thought his favourite and favoured child would
biing his siie trouble—would make his heart ache. It

seemed to me that his strength and beauty were not
so much those of Joseph, the pillar of Jacob's age, as
of the Prodigal Son, who trouoled his father, though
he always kept his love.
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''How is it that while the tiist-boin of genius ofte;

brings honour, the second almost as often proves a soun-
of depiession and care i I could almost prophesv tha
your thii-d will atone foi- any anxiety inflicted }»v thi
his imniedis.te predecessor.

" There is power in that character of Bnldfr^ and to ni
a <ei-tain hoiror. Did you mean it to eiiirxtdy, along witl
force, any of the s|5ecial defects of the artistic chai-acter
It seems to me that those defects weie never thrown ou
in stronger lines. I did not and could not think yoi
meant to offer him as your cherished ideal of the tnit
great |K»et ; I regaid him as a vividly-coloui-ed pictui-
of inflated self-esteem, almo.st fmntic aspiration ; of
nature that has made a Moloch of intellect— offered uf
in pagan fires, the natural attections—sacrificed the hear
to the Vjrain. Do we not all know that true greatness i

simple, self-oblivioiis, prone to unambitious, unselfisl
attachments i I am certain you feel this truth in vou
heart of hearts.

"Hut if the crit s err now (as yet I have seen none o
their lucubrations) you shall one day set them right ii

the second fmit ufBalder. You shall show them tha
you too know—l)etter perhaps than they—that the trul^
great man is too sincere in his affections to grudge i

sacrifice ; too niuch absorbed in his woik to talk loudl;
about it ; too intent on finding the best way to accomplisl
what he undertakes to thiuK great things of himself-
the instrument. And if (irod places seeming impediment
in his way— if his duties sometimes seem to hamptir hi
powers—he feels keenly, perhaps writhes, under the slov
toiture of hindrance and delay ; but if there l>e a tru(
man's heait in his breast, he can bear, submit, wai
patiently.

'^Whoever speaks tome of /A?/rAv—though 1 live to<
retired a life to come often in the way of comment— shal
be answered according to your suggestion and my owi
impression. Equity demands that you shiMild l)e your owi
iiiterpi-eter. <ioo<l-bye for the piesent, and l»elieve me,-
Faithfully and gratefullv, "Charlotte Bronte.
"Sydney Dol^ll, Esq.^'

A letter to her Brussels schoolfellow gives an idea o
the external course of things duiing this winter :—
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'* March 8/A.

" 1 \ IS very glad to wee yom- handwriting again. It is,

I believe, a year sinc-e I heard from you. Again htkI

again you have recun-ed to my thoughts lately, an<l

I was l>eginning to have some sad presages as to the
cause of your silenfce. Your letter happily does away
with all these ; it Itrings, on the whole, glad tidings both
of your papa, mamma, youi- sisters, a:.d last, but not least,

your dear respected English self.

" My dear rather has borne the se.«i-e winter veiy well,

a circumstance foi- which I feel the more thankful' as he
had many weeks of very pi-ecarioqs health last summer,
fctllowing an attack fiom which he suffered in June, and
which for a few houi-s depi-ived him totally f>f sight,

though neither his mind, speech, nor even his p<»wei-s of
motion, were in the least affected. I can hardly tell you
how thankful I was when, after that di-eai-y and almost
despairing interval of utter darkness, some gleam of
daylight became visible to him once more. I had feared
that pai-alysis had seized the optic nerve. A soit of mist
remained for a long tin)': ; and indeed his vision is not
yet pei/ectly clear, but he can read, write, and walk
about, and he preaches fin'cf every Sunday, the cui-ate

only reading the prayei-s. Voii can well undei-stand how
earnestly I wish and pi-ay that sight may be spared him
to the end ; he so dreads the privation of blindness. His
mind is just as strong and active as ever, and ]x>litics

interest him as they do 7/oHr papa. The Czar, the wai-,

the alliance between France and England— into all these
things he throws himself heart and soul ; they seem to
cai-ry him hack to his cc^mparatively young days, and to
renew the excitement of the last great Euiopean struggle.
Of course my father's sympathies (and mine too) are all

with Justice and Europe against Tvj-anny and Russia.
"Circumstanced as I have l>een! you will comprehend

that I have had neither the leisui-e nor the inclination
to go fronj home much during the past year. I spt-nt a
week with Mrs. (ia-skell m the spring, and a fortnight
with some othei- friends more recently, and that includes
the whole of my visiting since I saw you last. My life

is, indeed, very un..' rm and retired—more so than is

quite healthful either for mind or body
; yet I find
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nvisoii for often renewed feeling.s of gmtitude in the sf

of support which still tomes and cheers nie on from time
time. My health, though not unbroken, is, I sonietin
fancy, rathei- stronger on the whole than it was thi
years ago : headache and dyspepsia are my woi-st ailuien
Whether I shall come up to town this season for a f«

d.iys I do not yet know ; hut if I d(», I shall hope to cj

ill P. Place."

In April she ccmimunicated the fact of her engageme
o Miss vV .

"Hawofth, April I2th.

'•My Dear xMiss W ,—The truly kind intert
which you have always taken in my affairs makes i

feel that it is due to you to tmnsmit an early communit
tion on a subject resjjecting which I have already co
suited you more than once. I must tell you, theii, th
since I wrote last jjapa's mind has giadually come roui
to a view very ditteient to that which he once tool
and that after some corresiwndence, and as the rest
of a visit Mr. Nicholls paid here about a week ago,
was agreed that he was to resume the curacy of Hawort
as soon as pa|)a's piesent assistant is provided with
situation, and in due coui-se of time he is to be i'eceiv(

as an inmate into this house.
" It gives me unspeakable content to see that, now n

father has once admitted this new view of the case, 1

dwells on it very complacently. In all ari-angemen
his convenience and seclusion will l>e scrupulous
resi>ected. Mr. Nicholls seems deeply to feel the wii
to comfort and sustain his declining yeai-s. I thii
frcnu Mr. Nicholls' charactei' T may depend on this n
being a mere transitory impulsive feeling, but rath
that it will be accepted steadily as a duty, and dischargt
tenderly as an office of affection. Tlie destiny whic
Providence in His goodness and wisdom seems* to off
me will not, I am aware, l)e generally regarded i

brilliant, but I trust J ^ee in it some' germs of i-e

happiness. I trust the demands of both" feeling ai
duty will be in some measure i-econciled hy the st(

in contemplation. It is Mr. Nicholls' wish that tl

marriage should take place this sunmier ; he urges tl

month oi July, but that seems veiy soon.
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" When you wi-ite to me, tell me how you are. . . .

1 have now decidedly declined the vi«t to London ; the

»nsuing thi-ee months will bring me abundance of occupa-

tion ; I could not alFord to throw away a month. . . .

Papa has just got a letter from the good and deai* Bishop,

which has ' touched and pleasetl us much ; it expi-esses

so cordial an approbation of Mr. Nicholls' i-eturn to

Haworth (i-especting which he was consulted), and such
kind giutification at the domestic an-angements which
are to ensue. It seems his penetration discovered the

state of things when he wa-t here in June IH.'iS."

She expressed hei^self in other letters as thankful to

One who had guided her through much difficulty and
nmch distress and perplexity of mind ; and yet she felt

what most thoughtful woiiien do, who marry when the

first Hush of careless youth is over, that there was
a strange, half-sad feeling in making announcements
of an en^gement—for cares and fears came mingled
inexti-icably with hopes. One gi-eat relief to her mind
at this time was derived fronj the conviction that her
father- took a positive pleasure in all the thoughts alwut
and prepai-ations for her wedding. He was anxious
that things should be expedited, and was much intei-ested

in every pi-eliminary arrangement for the reception of

Mr. Nicholls into the parsonage as his daughtei-'s

husband. This atep wtjj rendei-ed necessary by Mr.
Bronte's great age and failing sight, which made it a

paramount obligation on so dutiful a daughter as

Charlotte to devote as much time and assistance as ever
in attending to his wants. Mr. Nicholls, too, hoped
that he might be able to add some comfort and pleasure

by his ready presence, on any occasion when the old

clergyman might need his sei-vices.

At the beginning of May, Miss Bi-onte left home to

pay three visits before her mari-iage. The tii-st was to

us. She only i-emained thi-ee days, as she had to go
to the neighbourhood of Leeds, thei-e to make such
pui'chases as were required for hei* marriage. Her
preparations, as she said, could neither be expensive
nor extensive ; consisting chiefly in a modest replenishing

of her wardrobe, some i-epapering and repainting in

m
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the parsonage; and, above all, convertinj: the nm-

il^t^Tf '•'-'"'.»'i^h-rt<, used onlv [o i,re;(;L"

wei a« her father's, her mind dwelt a uood deal • Lnwe talked then, over with the .san.e unwea?v .Vlmppine,

c«SiiVw/.rr' "" ""'"^' ^^'^'^ •" -ch^dizciHpecuil.\ when nionev ecuisideiations call for thut lir^A

,, ^. -
" HaWORTH, May 22nd.

wo ,,nce, a„„ou„ci„it that M,° NichoN, eomt to-l^^™

r ml T [, I ""r'^Pi"!? h« liad got thr iKtter of

Zut I

.'""'*'"»• tl>'» cjontradiotioii ,,f l,i.s liows „»..dden Iniu. For un«m„h reasons he did *. XnJt v

t.. to-morrow w.th a mixture of in,,«tience ar^ anxTeTv''

tJe^des^'iT/n^^'^^fF^^/"""^'"^^*''*'-'' '^^'^''"ed her much

plea^^ntlv, only to the full occup tion '^ h r ^w"' Sh
'

to think of ar,"an«en.ents b^whic Miss'w . T
^"''^

to be present at tie marriage could he fJ^^J ^""^'"^'^

"I write to Miss W_ to-day. Would it not be
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Irt'tter, dear, if you and she could arrange t(» come t<»

Haworth on the .same day, arrive at KeigHley by the
same tinin ; then I could order a cab to nu • l you at the
station, and bi'inj; you on with your luggage i in thin
hot weather walking would be quite out or the ouestion,
t'ither for you oi- for her ; and I know she woulri f)ersi»t

in doing it if left to hei-self, and arrive half-killed. 1

tliMiight it l»etter to mention thi» arrangement to you
tiist, and then, if you liked it, you could settle the time,
»'tc., with Miss , and let me know. Be sure and give
me timely information, that I may wiite to the I>evon.shire

.\rms alxHit the cab.

" Ml-. NichoUs is a kind, considerate fellow. With all

his masculine faults, he enters into my wishes alK)ut
liaving the thing done quietlv, in a way that makes me
L^rateful ; and if nobody interferes and spoils his arrange-
ments, he will manage it .so that not a soul in Haworth
shall be aware of the day. He is so thoughtful, too,

iiljout 'the ladies'—that is, you and Miss W .

.Anticipating, t<K), the very ai-rangements I was going to
prop«jse to him alwjut providing for youi' departure, etc.

He and Mr. S come to the evening before
;

write me a note to let me know they ai-e there
; precisely

at eight in the morning they will Ije in the church, and
there we are U> meet them. Mr. and Mrs. (hant are
asked to the breakfast, not to the cei-emony."

It WHS ti.xed that the marriage wjis to take place on the
iUth of June. Her two friends arrived at Haworth
Pai-sona»e the day l)efore ; and the long summer after-
noon and evening were sj^ent by Charlotte in thoughtful
arrange'nents for the morrow, and for her father's comfort
during her absence from home. When all was finished—
the trunk |)acked, the morning's breakfast arranged, the
wedding-dre.ss laid out—just at bedtime Mr. Bronte
announced his intention of stopping at hon»e while the
others went to church. What was to be done i Who was
to give the bride :iway ? Thei-e were only to l)e the
officiating clergyman, the bride and bridegroom, the brides-
maid, and Miss W present. The Pi-ayer Book was
i-eferred to ; and there it was seen that the Rubric enjoins
that the Minister shall receive "the woman from her
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fatheiu uvfnetut* hand," hiuI that nothing iH specitied h»
to the Bex of the "friend." Sr, Mihm W /ever kind
in emergency, volunteerwl to give her old puj il awav
The new« of the wedding had Hlipped ahroa \^Ua-v> the

little ijaity came o»it oi church, and many old K-id humble
friendH were there, neeing her look " like a ^now-di-op

"

*w they say. Her di^tw wa« white embi-oidei-ed muslin
with a lace mantle, and white lK)nnet trimmed with green
leaves which perhaps might suggest the resemblance to
the pale wintry flower.

\lr, Nicholls and she went to visit his friends and
relations in Ireland ; and made a tour by Killarnev
(.lengariff, Tarbeit, Ti-alee, and C.Vuk, seeing scenery, of
which she says, "some paits exceeded all I had ever
imagined. ... I must say I like my new relations. Mv
dear huslwind, too, appears in a new light in his own
country. More than once I liave had deep pleasure in
hearing his pmises on all sides. Some of the old
servants and followei-s of the family tell me I am a most
fortunate pei-aon

; for that I have got one of the best
gentlemen in the country. ... I trust I feel thankful to
(Tod for having enabled me to make what seems a right
choice

;
and I piuy to be enableil to repay as I ought

the attectionate devotion of a truthful, honourable man "

Henceforward the sacred doors of home are closed
upon her married .ife. We, her loving friends, standing
outside, caught occasional glimpses of brightness and
peasant peaceful murmui-s of sound telling of the
gladness within; and we looked at each other, and
gently said, "After a hard and long struggle—aftermany cares and many bitter sorrows— she is tantma.
happiness now !

" We thought of the slight astiingencies
«)f her chaiucter, and how they would turn to full ripe
sweetness in that calm sun.shine of domestic peace We
lememlKired her trials, and were glad in the idea thatUod had .seen fat to wipe away the teai-s from her eyes.
1 hose who saw her, saw an outwai-d change in her look
tellmg of inward things. And we thought, and we
Doped, and we prophesied, in our gi-eat love and reverence.
Uut (jod 8 ways are not as our ways !

Hear some of the low murmurs of happiness we, who
listened, heard :

—

r;LilX?'l'il<'fi<*
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" I ivally Hfeeiii l»» liave luul Hi-aioely a spare iiioiiient

siiu'i' tlmt dim <|uiet .lune morning, when you, E ,

jiiid mynelf all walked down to Hawoith Chui-ch. .Not
that 1 have l>een wearied or o|)in'es8ed ; but the fact in,

my tinie is not my own now ; somelxxly else wantM a good
[Mirtion of it, an«l sayn, ' We munt d<» so and ho.' We »A>

so and so, aiToidingly ; and it genemlly seems the right
thinij. . . . We have had many t-allei-s from a distance,
iind latterly s<»nie little «K-cupation in the way of preparing
tor a wmall village entertainment. BotliMr. NichoIIs
and myself wislied much to make some response for the
•learty welcome "and genenil go<Kl-wilI shown V)y the
l»aiisliioners oii liis letiun ; accordingly, the Sunday and
day scholars and teadiers, the chujch-ringei-s, singei-s, etc.,

to tlie num1>er of five hundred, were asked to tea and
supper in the Scl»oolrf»om. They seemed to enjoy it

iiiucli, and it was very pleasant to see their happiness.
One of the villagers, in pro{josing my husl>and's health,
ilesciilied liim as a * i-oitsixti'iit i'hrlntion and u kiinl ij^ntle-

/nitiiJ I own tlje woids touclied me deeply, and I thought
(as I know i/oK would have th«^>ught Imd you l>een pi'esent)

tliat to merit and win sucli a character was better th;*n
to earn eitlier wealtli, *!r fame, or ]x)wer. I am disposed
l<» echo that liigh but simple logium. . . . My dear
father was not well when we returned fiom Ireland. I

am, however, most thankful to say that lie is l)etter now.
May (Jod preserve him to us yet for some years I The
wish for his ctmtinued life, together with a ceitain
solicitude for his happiness and health, seems, I scarcely
know why, evtn stronger in me now than l)efjre I was
iiiairied. Papa lias taken no duty since we returned

;

and eacli time J see Mr. Nidiolls put on gown or surplice,
I feel comforted to think that this marriage has secuied
f*apa good aid in liis old age."

'' September I9th.

"Yes! I am than'-.ful to sjvy my liusband is in im-
proved liealtli and spirits. It makes me content and
gi-ateful to hear him from time t ^ time avow his happi-
ness in the brief, plain phi-ase of sincerity. My own
life is more occuj^ied than it used to he : I have not so
much time for thinking : I am obliged to lie more

30
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practical, for niv deai- Ai tluii is a very piactical, as wel
as a very punctual ami niethnclical inaii. Everv morniiit
he is in the National School hv nine o'clock ;" he give'
the children religious instruction till half - fjast ''ten
Almost every afternoon he jjiivs \ isits amongst the i«k)i
mrishioners. Of course, he often Hntls a little work foi
his wife to do, and I hoj^e she is not soriy to help him
I l>elieve it is not bad for me that his bent should be s<

wholly towards matters of life and acti^ e usefulness ; s.

little inclined to the literaiy and contemplative. As t(

his continued affection and kind attentions, it does not
become me to say much of them ; but thev neither chan</e
nor diminish."

' "

Her frieiHi and bridesmaid eaiuc to jjav them a visit
in October. I was to have gone also, but "l allowed >n\w
little obstacle to inter\ene, to mv lastiii'J- iv-rict

" I say nothing about the war ; but svheii I read of its
hornus, I cannot help thinking that it is one of the
greatest curses that ever fell u|x)n mankind. I trust it
may not la.st long, for it realjy seems to me that no iflorv
to bf gained lan compensate for the sufferings which
must be eiuhned. This may seem a little ignoble and
unpatriotic

; but 1 think that as we advaiu-e towards
middle age, nobleness and i)atriotism have a different
signiHcation to us t(. that which we aceept while voung.
"Vou kindly in.piire after Papa. He is l)etter. and

.seems to gain strength as the weather gets colder ; indeed,
or !ate years his health has always been better in winter
than in summer. We are all indeed prettv well ; and,
for my own part, it is h.ng since 1 havekm.wn such'
comi»arative immunity from h.-ailache, etc, as durinjr
the last three months. My life is different fr.)m wha^t
It used to be. May ( iod make me thankful for it! I
have a good, kind, attached husband ; and everv dav mv
own attachment to him grows stionger.''

Lite in the autumn, Sir James Kav Shuttleworth
cros.sed the border-hills that separate Lancashire from
^ orkshu e, and spent two or three davs witli them.

Altoiit this time Mr. Nicholls wa.s offeied a living of
much greater value than his curacv at Haworth, and in

:Jj!
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ii'.aiiy ways the proposal was a very advantageous one,
init lie felt himself l>ound to Haworth as long as Mr.
Hronte lived. .Still, this otier gave liis wife great and
true pleasure, as a proof of the respect in which her
Inisband was held.

• ".Vov. 29.
" I intended to have written a line yesterday, hut just

as I was sitting down foi- the puipose, Aithur called to
nie to take a walk. We set <.tt', not intending to go far

;

^nt, tliough wild and cloudy, it was fair in the nioining
;

wlieii we had got about lialf a mile on the moors, Arthui-
suggested the idea of the waterfall ; aftei- the melted
snow, he said, it would he fine, T liad often wished to
see it in its winter power- so we walktd on. Tt was
fine indeed

; a i)erfect torrent racing over tlie rocks,
white and beautiful: It began to jain wliile we were
watching it, and we returned home under a stieaming
sky. However, 1 enjoyed the walk inexpiessiblv, and
would not liave missed the spectacle on anv account."'

She did not achieve tliis walk of seven oi- eight miles
.11 such weather with impiinity. She l>egan to .shiver
soon after her letuin lionie, in spite of every precaution,
and had a bad lingering sore throat and coldj which hung
about her, and made lier thin and weak.

"hid I tell you that our poor little Flossv is dead?
She di-oojted foi- a single day, and died (|uietlv in the
night witliout pain. The lo.ss even of a dog was very
saddening

; yet, {n'rhaps, no dog ever liad a liappier life
< •!• an easiei- death."

On Christmas Day she and her husband walked to the
poor old wonian whose calf she had been set to seek in
former and less ha})py days, carrying with them a great
spice-cake to make glad her heart. On Cliristma.s T)ay
many a luunble meal in Haworth was made more plenti-
ful \)y her gifts.

Early in the new year (IHr.".), Mr, ;jnd yhr^. Nicholls
went to visit Sir James Kay Slnittleworth at (iawthor|je.
They only remained two 'or three days, but it so fell
out that slie increased her lingering cf»ld bv a long walk
over damp ground in tliin shws.
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Soon after her return, she was attacked by ne

sensations of perpetual nausea and ever-recurring fain
ness. After this state of things had lasted .for son
time she yielded to Mi-. Nicholls' wish that a doct<
should be sent for. He came, and assigned a natur
cause for her taiserable indisjx)sition ; a little fmtienc
and all would go right. She, who was ever patient i

illness, tried haid to bear up and l)ear on. But tl

dreudful sickness increased and increased, till the vei
sight of food occasioned nausea. "A wren would \m\
starved on what she ate during those last six weeks
-ays one. Tabby's health had suddenly and utterlv give
way, and she died in this time of distiess and anxiet
respecting the last daughter of the house she had serve
so long. Martha tenderly waited on her mistress, an
from time to time tried to cheer her with the though
of the baby that was coming. "I dare say I shall I
glad some time," she would say; "but I am so ill—

s

weary " Tlien she took to her bed, too weak t

sit up. From that last couch she wrote two notes—

i

pencil. The hrst, which has no date, is addressed t

her own "Dear Nell."

"I must write one line out of ni\- dreary bed. Th
news of M 's probable recovery came like a ray c

joy to me. I am not going to talk of my sutferings-
it would be useless and painful. I want to give yo
an assui-anc^j, which I know will comfort you— and tha
is, that I find in my husband the tenderest nurse, th
kindest support, the best earthly comfort that eve
woman had. His jjatience never fails, and it is triei

by sad days and broken nights. Write and tell me abou
Mrs. H 's case ; how long was she ill, and in wha
way? Papa—thank (lod !— is letter. Our poor Tabb
is dearf and hnied. Give mv kind love to Miss W '

May God comfort and help ybu ! "C. B. Nicholls."

The other—also in faint, faint pencil maiks—was t
her Brussels schoolfellow :—

"Ftb. loth, 1855.
" A few lines of acknowledgment vour lettei- shaff havt

whether well or ill. At present I am confined to nr
bed with illness, and have been so for three weeks. Ui

i.MMH/.-^a^.-^^jV'ai^^- mw-r^* «'WTarv;MVTHK* ^lit tf.-.W iA' JJt'k'i i&:^
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ojff have,

:d to my
eks. Up

to this j)eriod, since my mari-iage, I have had excellent

health. My husband and I live at home with my father ;

of course I could not leave /tim. He is pretty well ;

better than last summer. No kinder, better husband
than mine, it seems to me, there can be in the world.
I do not want now for kind companionship in health
and the tenderest nursing in sickness. Deeply I

sympathize in all you tell me about Di'. W. and your
excellent mothei-'s anxiety. I trust he will not risk

another o^jeration. I cannot write more now ; for I am
much reduced and very weak. (Jod bless you all.—Yours
affectionately, "C. B. Nicholl.s."

1 do not think she ever wrote a line again. Long
days and longer nights went by ; still the same relent-

less nausea and faintness, and still lx)rne on in patient
trust. Alx)ut the third week in March there was a
change ; a low wandering delirium came on ; and in it

she begged constantly for stimulants. She swallowed
eagerly now ; but it was too late. Wakening for an
instant from this stu|x>i' of intelligence, she saw her
husband's w^-worn face, and caught the sound of some
murmured words of pmyer that (iod would spare her.
" Oh 1 " she whispered forth, " I am not going to die,

am I { He will not sepai-ati , ; we have been so happy."
Eiirly on* Saturday morning, 31st March, the soletnn

tolling of Haworth church-bell s|X)ke forth the fact of

her death to the villagei's who had known her from a
child, and whose hearts shiveied w'^^hin them as they
thought of the two sitting desolate and alone in the old
grey house.

CHAPTER XXViri

T HAVK always been much struck with a jKissage in Mr.
Foister's Li'fe of ditlfhrnitli. Speaking of the scene after
his death, the writer says :

—

"The staircase of Brick Court is said to have lieen

filled with mourners, the reverse of domestic ; M'omen
without a home, without domesticity of any kind, with
no friend but him they had come to weep for ; outcasts
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of that 'great, .solitary, wicked city, to whom he had
never forgotten to be kind and charitable."

This came into my mind when I heard of some of the
circumstances attendant on Charlotte's funeml.
Few beyond that circle of hills knew that .she, wliom

the nations ])rai.sed fai- off, lay dead that Easter morning,
( >f kith and kin she had more in the giave to which she
was .soon to be borne than ann»ng the living. The two
mourneis, .stunned with theii- great grief, desired not
the sympathy of stiangeis. One member out of most
of the families in the ]mrish was bidden to the funeral ;

and it became an act of self-denial in many a poor hou.<e-
hold to give up to another the jn-iy'l-ge "of jmying their
la.st homage to hei' ; and thitse who were excluded fiom
the formal train of mourners thronged the churchvard
and church n see caiiied foith, and laid Wside her own
people, her whom, n«)t many months ago, they had looked
at as a jjale white bride, entering on a new life with
trembling happy hope.
Among those humble fiiends who j)as.sinately grieved

over the dead was a village girl that had l)een betvaved
some little time before, but who had found a holy sister
in Charlotte, She had .sheltered her with her help, her
counsel, her streiigthening words ; had ministered to
her needs in her time of trial. Bitter, bitler was the
grief of this ]Kior young woman when she heard that
her friend was sick unto death, and deep is hei' mourning
until this day. A blind girl, living some four miles froip
Haworth, loved Mrs. Nicholls so dearly that, with manv
cries and entreaties, she implored those about hei- to lead
her along the roads, and over the mooi--|)ath,s, that she
might hear the la.st solemn words, " Earth to earth, ashes
to ashes, du.st to dust ; in sure and certain hojie of the
resurrection to eternal . life, through our Lord Jesus
Christ."

Such were tlie mourners over Charlotte Bronte's grave.
T liave little more to say. Tf my jeade?« find tliat I

have not said enough, I have .said too much, I cannot
measure or judge of such a chai-acter as hei*s. I canr-
map out vices, and virtues, and deV)atable land. «

who knew lier long and well, -the "Marv" of this A,
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—writes thus of her dead friend:—"She thought much
of her dutv, and had loftier and clearer notions of it

than most 'people, and hehi fast to them with more

success. It was done, it seems to me, with much more

ditficultv than jjeople have of stronger ne)ves and better

foitiines. All her life was but labour and pain ; and

slie never threw down the l>urden for the sake of present

pleasure. I don't know what use you can make <>f all 1

have said. I have written it with* the strong desire to

obtain appreciation for hei'. Yet what does it matter?

She herself appealed to the world's judgnsent for her use

of some of the faculties she had,—not the best,—but still

the only ones she could tuin to stiangei-s' benefit. They

heartilv, greedily enjoyed the fruits of her labours, and

then f()und out she wa.s much to be blamed for possessing

such faculties. Why ask f«>r a judgment on her from

such a world '."

But I turn from the critical, unsympathetic public,

—

inclined to judge harshly because they have only seen

superficially and not tliought deeply. I appeal to that

larger and more solemn public, who know how to look

with tendei' humility at faults and errors ; how to

admire generously extraordinary genius ; and how to

reverence with warm, full hearts all noble virtue. To
that Public I commit the memoiv of Charlotte Brontii.

THE RND.
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:j04 ; Life, :549

Spectator, 266, 267, 276
Stowe, Harriet Beecher, 42:5, 425, 454
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; present at mar-
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Wellinifton, Duke of, < 'harlotte's
hero, M, 6«i, 68-9, 7(i, SI, Vir., 208,
355, .3<i0, .383, 422

Whitefleld, <Jeorjre, 19
Williams, \\. .S., 265, 2(>!», 27."., 284,

a>2, 2i»5, .327, 369, 37(!, 398, 403,

414, 421, 427, 443
Wilson, William *"anis, 49, r*t, ;a,

57, .58

Wiseman, Cardinal. 394
Wordsworth, William, 104, 3<$7,

37(i; Branwell writex to, 119,
149; ( ha, lotte and, 1.52

Wutherhtg Heightit, lo, ir, 234,
2.5(), 262. 306, 3(te. 375; accepted,
2.59; published. 277; Charlotte
Bronte on, 27h. ;«;9 ; authorship,
279, 288, 29(1. 3S<i; re-issue. :!(i9.
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Poems. A Selection. (i86)
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Resurrection. Trans. L. Maude. Intra A. Maude. (309)
Anna Karenina. Trans. Aylmer Maudb. a vols, (aio, an)
A Confession, and What I Believe. Trans. Aylmer MAUDB.
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Virgil. Translated by Drydbn. (37)

Virgil. Translated by J. Rhoadbs. (aa7)
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